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SUGGESTIONS FOR THE SANITARY DRAINAGE OF WASHINGTON CITY.

By George

Washington

is

sometimes called our

flood of reports

wlio reads the
to time,

E. "Waring, Jr., of Newport, R.

concerning

its

official

I.

which have been made, from time

drainage, must feel inclined to call

metropolis of sanitary advice.

One

metropolis.

Every one who has had

it

to

the

do

with any branch of engineering which has even an indirect bearing upon sanitary improvement, seems to have been called upon
at one time or another to express an opinion concerning the intricate problems here presented, until
course, that sooner or later, every

it

has come to be a matter of

member of

the profession must

prepare a thesis on the "Washington Sewers and the Kidwell Flats.

That duty, or rather that
your attention

The

to

privilege,

essential elements of

roundings are very simple.
soil

beneath

us,

these

established

falls to

me

lot,

and I ask

appropriate.
soil

and

sur-

Here, as everywhere, a dry and clean
air

about

us, are the

primary

life.

have not been provided by Nature, they must be

by Art.

Washington, like other places, was adopted

as the sue for a city for reasons

had no conspicuous

place.

among which

It has

grown

sanitary advantages

to

without reference to these sanitary advantages
1

my

a healthful condition of

and dry and clean

conditions of a wholesome

Where

now

a few suggestions which seem to

be a great capital

— indeed

largely in

(1)
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them

spite of their absence, but to secure

view,

its

is

now, from our point of

most important and. most pressing duty.
but a casual survey and slight consideration to see that

It needs

the difficulties to be overcome are quite distinctly marked.

Aside from the heavy rainfall
it lies across the outlets of a

storm-waters pour upon

Much

of the city

is

to

which the

locality

is

subject,

wide outlying drainage area, whose

in torrents.

it

level,

and

heavy

its

at different points

soil

retains moisture almost to the point of saturation.

A large
to

part of

its

area

lies so

near to the level of tide water as

prevent satisfactory drainage even were the

soil

more porous.

Incidental to the elevation and to the conformation of
the obstacles to the free and complete removal of

have served
tion.

also as obstacles to the

The waste

incident to

removal of

human

life

its
its

its

surface,

natural waters
artificial pollu-

constitutes here as else-

where, a most dangerous element of a problem whose solution
the sanitary engineer's chief task.

There are

is

Wash-

difficulties in

ington which do not obtain to the same degree in higher-lying
towns.

The

rivers

by

w^hich your borders are swept, in addition to the

degree to which their shoal shores prevent the requisite drainage of
the city, accumulate deposits which, exposed at low tide, maintain
in 3'^our

immediate neighborhood a most prejudicial decomposition

of organic matter fouled

emanations from

this

by the outflow of the sewers.

The

decomposition in such close proximity to

the heart of the city are a recognized and palpable source of

health which has attracted the attention of all

who have

ill-

discussed

the subject.

The

first

of the difficulties referred

to,

—the pouring of torrents
— now

of storm-water from the outlying country into the city,

is

receiving at the hands

of

the

is

un-

District, such

of the engineering authorities

complete and adequate treatment, that

necessary to consider

it

here.

It

it

need no longer be regarded in

SANITARY DRAINAGE OF WASHINGTON.

The removal of

discussing the general question.

out injury

property and

to

saturation of the soil

water with-

without materially increasing the

now being

is

this

6

perfected in a

manner which

leaves nothing to be desii'ed.

So

remaining elements of the problem come within the

far as the

domain of engineering

art,

of improvements which

and swampy shore
soil

;

into

what we have

shall, first,

to consider is a

dry and wholesome earth

and, third, properly remove

system

turn the pestiferous river

its

;

flats

second, dry the

foul sewage.

Proper outside conditions being secured,

will

it

remain

to give

such attention to the defective interior and exterior drainage of
houses as will remove the present menace to health and

life

from

that fertile source.

being completed, Washington, with

These improvements

generally undulating surface,
streets,

and

its

become

excellent municipal control, would doubtless

its

the healthiest, as

it is

its

most thorough ventilation by wide

already the most

beautiful, of the large cities

of the country.

While

it

easy to formulate the required improvements, their

is

proper execution must involve the most careful consideration, and
to perfect the details of a

them

all, is

I propose

is

far

beyond the

to give

desired results

comprehensive scheme adequate

may

limits of

an evening

an outline of the manner
be secured, that

in

lecture.

to secure

All that

which I think the

you may consider whether or

not the most desirable end would justify the necessary means.

In carrying out, and even in suggesting, a project for improvement, there

is

one obstacle of an

important than at

first

alike the world over,

sight'it

artificial

character which

appears to be.

and the tendency

to

Human

make

is

more

nature

is

use of existing

works, to adopt make-shifts, and to avoid the condemnation of
costly

improvements

is

universal.

So far as the removal of the household drainage of Washington
is

concerned, the sewers constructed for this purpose are

by no means always or generally

—

— perhaps

but they are very largely, un-

—
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In the recommenda-

suited to the best performauce of this duty.

tions that I shall lay before you, I shall for convenience
simplicity, and for reasons which

we

become obvious as

Avill

and

for

proceed,

assume that the larger of the present sewers of Washington are
.

valuable only for the removal of storm-Avater from the roofs of
houses,

and from the surface of the ground, and that the system

carrying away house drainage, manufacturing wastes,

mine

to

rest

much

less

generally used than would

and that the more the subject

;

with the projector to deterfor

I imagine that, the question of cost being set aside,

they would be

posed

would

what degree the present sewers could be made useful

this purpose.

and

it

for

must be

In the development of the

very thoroughly revised and amended.
details of a w^orking plan,

etc.,

in the long

is

seem

will

it

sup-

more important,

studied, the

run the more economical,

now be

to relegate

the question of cost to a very secondary position.

Work now

being done should have in view the establishment of

a perfect sanitary condition throughout the whole

remain
is,

and

When we

effectfve for all time.
is

always to

be,

city,

consider what

no question of cost

To

consider,

level outlets,

the

way

it

its

first,

will

Washington

worth consideration as

is

compared with absolute and permanent healthfulness.
being regarded in

which

Economy

larger sense, mere cheapness has no place-

the fundamental difficulties of shore and low-

seems to

to their easy

me

that the example of Holland points

and complete

Following the ex-

solution.

ample of that remarkable country, we need try no experiments,

and we need invent no new

processes.

We

see there executed,

on a scale which makes the Washington work seem

and with a complete development of

all details,

lated system for securing an absolutely good
It

is

not a

little

—a

insignificant,

well formu-

and permanent

remarkable that the Dutch system of

result.

artificial

drainage, which has been equivalent to filling in the whole low

country to a depth of from

five to

operation from immemorial time

;

twenty

feet

;

which has been in

which has reclaimed from the sea

SANITARY DRAINAGE OF WASHINGTON.
nearly a million acres

;

and admiration of the

and which has always excited the
rest

German and Danish

along the

other countries have adopted
ineffectual

The great

way.

seems to have been ascribed

it

North Sea and

crossed the

has travelled a

it

coasts

little

way

but, with rare exceptions,

;

only in an extremely tentative and

it

success of these works in

Holland

some mysterious peculiarity of the

to

But water has the same weight there

nature of the Dutch people.
that

and

Lincolnshire fens,

invaded the

interest

of the world, should have remained so

The method has

exclusively Dutch.

5

has here, and windmills and steam-engines have the same

power here that they have

Mechanical forces undergo no

there.

change by exportation, and there

no other reason than confirmed

is

habit which leads us so generally to adopt the costly wheelbarrow

and

cart,

There

where the Dutchman would use the cheaper pump.
no doubt that the Potomac

is

healthful and valuable

by being

filled,

might be rendered

flats

manner and

in the

depth that has been suggested, with fresh upland earth
is

no special advantage in such an elevation of

may

not be equally

Avell

ground water of that

to the

but there

;

this territory

which

secured by the suflScient lowering of the

and

area,

in

one respect there

is

a disad-

vantage.

Three hundred years ago

all

and north of Rotterdam was a

by narrow

of Holland west of

series of lakes

stretches of half-drained land,

and protected against the

North Sea by the sand dunes along the
whole area there

is

only sufficient water

Amsterdam

and swamps, divided

To-day, in that

coast.

left for interior

navigation.

Nearly three hundred years ago the Beemster Lake of 16,000 acres

was drained

to

a depth of nearly 20

remained one of the most
years ago
to the

fertile

feet,

and

Haarlem Lake, covering 44,000

same condition

;

and

it is

it

has ever since

districts of the earth.

acres,

in contemplation to

Thirty

was brought
add

to the

dry

land of the kingdom 480,000 acres now covered by the Zuider
Zee.

Many

of the reclaimed districts

Rhine, which

offers

dangei-s

and

lie

along the banks of the

difficulties

with which those of

TUE TONER LECTURES.
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the Potomac can bear no comparison

the

work

is

;

while the original cost of

vastly greater than would be that of a similar recla-

mation of the Kidwell Bottems and the Anacostia Flats.

Holland where the reclamations during

In

whole century have

this

averaged about 4,000 acres a year, the motive for undertaking
these works has been almost solely to secure land for agricultural

use

;

the motive

than 2,B00 acres,
is

where

hei'e,

it

is

necessary to reclaim not more

one compared with which any economical use

is

insignificant.

The

projects of

District,

Major Twining, Engineer Commissioner of the

and of the Board of Survey of 1872, indicate the neces-

sary means for the enclosure of the Potomac Flats, and suggest

a similar treatment along the Anacostia, most of the area enclosed
to be filled with eartli, so

and

ponds, shall

become

that the whole of
solid,

it,

except some lakes

dry ground, not much below the

level of the lower parts of the city.

The Dutch method would be

to construct

corresponding defences,

earth embankments, protected bulk-heads, or otherwise
the enclosed ground at

power

to

it

;

by

to leave
artificial

by the

filling

which has been recommended,

have no hesitation in suggesting the adoption of the

method.

The

to become,

soil

solid ground.

it

latter

of the Kidwell Bottoms needs only to be drained

under atmospheric action, in

use to which

is

present level, and to drain

a sufficient depth to secure the same result as to dryness

that would be secured
I

its

may be
For

all respects as

desirable to put

all practical

it,

good

for

any

any other dry and

as

purposes, the diflference of level

not of the least consequence, especially as the whole area would

probably be devoted

to the uses of

a public park.

be simply to substitute a dry and pleasant

noisome

The

mud

The

meadow

effect

would

for the present

flats.

project might include a channel along the

Potomac water

front of the city below the public grounds, as at present
rectification of the

;

and a

main channel of the Potomac and of the chan-

nel of the Anacostia.

The improvement of the

latter

stream should
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include the canalization of the whole river to a point at least
three-fourths of a mile above Benning's bridge, or, better

the limits of the District.

ample

The

outlet for flood-waters, but

still,

to

should provide an

canalization

the wide

stretch of flats

and

marshes along both sides of the river should be thoroughly drained

by

means.

artificial

Tributary streams from either

side,

and the

outlets of storm-water sewers, should be carried to the water-way

at

its

natural elevation,

new Boundary Avenue
ing of

So far as practicable,

outflow.

its

—the current, especially
sewer, being checked

in the case of the

by a

suflicient

pond-

upland water should

all

be made to flow to the channel without descending into the drained

As

lands.

in

Holland, so here, the deep drainage of the reclaimed

by open canals or

territory should be

the Kidwell Flats, might well be

The water
of a

in these canals

sufficient flow

river.

pumping need be done only

lift

would be required.
all

of an ornamental character.

would be kept

from the

the

not quite

ditches, which, in the case of

made

It

j^ure

by the introduction

Except during violent storms,

when but a

at low water,

would be easy

slight

to connect nearly if

of the drainage streams of the reclaimed land at one

point for removal, at a single

pumping

station.

Aside from the economy and simplicity of

this system, it

would

secure the very great advantage of afibrding easy deep drainage
to those large areas of the city

difficulty in rapidly
artificial

tary purposes.

eight feet above

reducing the ground-water level by natural or

by

its

become,

means
if

to

to i-aising the

present level, and

to the shore of

all

all sani-

In short, the carrying out of this improvement

giving

whole

flats east

city six or

high and dry

it

a clear running stream on each

The reclamation of the
is

but slightly above

lie

drainage sufficiently below the present grade for

would be practically equivalent

ground

which now

This means of outlet being secured, there will be no

tide level.

side.

of the channel of the Auacostia

be recommended, as these

flats

must

in time

they are not already, sources of malaria too near the

city to be disregarded.

Such of the reclaimed land

as

is

not needed

THE TONER LECTURES.
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for municipal purposes, would,
to the market,

from

flats

about the city being brought to a proper conditioUj

now

of those parts which are

site

:

The

first

recognized influence which

to the saturation of the soil

and most clearly defined

soil

observers, that there

consumption and a wet

It is

known,

the

too, that

unfavorable

is

are

these diseases

drainage of the
places,

soil

;

would be too much

to

to

say that

be completely eradicated by a thorough
for constitutional

and various other causes must

first

two of the mortality

reduced in their fatal

taint,
still

exposure in other

have their influence.

list,

may

its efiects

certainly be enormously

eflTect.

The other disadvantage of a wet
and

— were due

these diseases, which for years past have invariably stood as

But
the

to

In Wash-

of 4,309, 1,341 deaths

list

over thirty per cent, of the total mortality
It

a

of the

condition

as regards other diseases of the respiratory apparatns.

ington in 1879, out of a total death

is

the vicinity

soil in

atmosphere caused by excessive wetness of the ground

consumption and pneumonia.

now

been clearly shown

It has

by Dr. Bowditch, and confirmed by other

of the dwelling.

the

is

of

saturation has in the production or

aggravation of diseases of the lungs.

direct relation between

the drying of the soil

is

conspicuously subject to saturation.

There are two leading objections

—being

nearness

its

improvement.

its

the next object that claims our attention

an occupied

and

have an agricultural value fully compensating for

the original and permanent cost of

The

fertility

its

soil

is

less

clearly defined,

are less readily separated from those of other causes

of ill-health and of death.

Precisely

under the surface of the ground

what processes are going on

— what

is

the kind, extent, and

character of the decomposition of organic matter there taking
place

—has not yet

been determined with

scientific

accuracy.

We

have theories only, but they are well founded and reasonable, and
they
sider

command

the confidence of those whose business

such matters.

Whatever the

processes,

it

is

it is

to con-

undoubtedly
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true that a deleterious condition of the contained air of the soil

due

to the character of the decomposition within that soil of the

may have

organic matter which

which may have reached

We

is

know

it

we know

;

when

this is filled

more

free,

and

that

is

life.

the great scavenger

penetration into the

its

action

by vegetation, or

to destroy these injurious matters in the

with water, and that

its

it

from the ofT-scourings of human

that the oxygen of the atmosphere

on which we must depend

ground

been added to

more and more

soil

impossible

is

entrance

its

more and

is

effective, in

proportion

as the interior spaces of the earth are rapidly emptied of the water

which they
Avard

may receive from

We know,

rains.

movement of water through the

carries with

soil

drainage outlets below, whether natural or

too, that the

artificial,

it

downto the

the oxidized

products of decomposition, and that as the water descends the
spaces which

it

had occupied are

We know, too, that
water in the

soil,

filled

with fresh volumes of

are substituted for the bad effects of a rising

from below of the water of saturation, which
earth,

air.

the good effects which attend such descent of

fills

the pores of the

and prevents or impedes the necessary work of atmospheric

destruction.

There are parts of your
lying,

which have so

little

city,

some low-lying and some high-

inclination of the surface that rain-

water does not readily flow away, but remains to soak slowly into
the ground, which

is

underground escape
sent.

In

many

of so nearly an impervious texture that the
is

extremely

districts

clogging

much

sIoav, if it

is

not practically ab-

of the water by which the earth

removed by a

is

wetted,

lies

oration,

accompanied by the escape of unwholesome gases from the

its

pores, until

chilling evap-

unclean earth.

So far as

this defective

drainage exists in Washington, and

it

is

by no means exceptional, the best or even tolerably good sanitary
surroundings cannot be hoped
the city
is

is

insalubrious,

directly or indirectly

it is

for.

In so far as the atmosphere of

not to be doubted that

due more largely

its

insalubrity

to the saturated condition
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of wide areas of

its soil,

than to the more offensive emanations of

the sewer catch-basins and the odorous nuisances which

As a

rule, in

my judgment,

damp

the

still exist.

lands of the city should be

drained by an independent system of pipes entirely disconnected,
except at their outlets, with the sewer system.
to leave,

know,

It is usual, I

purposely or accidentally, sutficient openings to secure the

admission of soil-water into the sewer, and so to
incomplete, but

still

effect

a rude and

valuable, drainage of the ground.

Efficient

drainage of the whole area cannot be secured by this means, even

were

it

among

not, as

it

certainly

is,

extremely objectionable, for the reason,

others, that a sewer

which

conduit in wet weather, will

will let

ground-water into the

sewage matter into the ground in

let

dry weather, adding an important and foul contribution
organic matter which the earth
ing

;

and adding

to

is

to the

already charged with destroy-

the danger of tainting the ground-air, with

which the atmosphere about our houses, and especially the atmosphere of our

cellars, is in free

No scheme

for the sanitary

communication.

improvement of Washington can be

considered even tolerably complete unless this very simple matter
of the thorough drainage of the

soil is

duly and skilfully provided

for.

may

In the construction of new work much
laying agricultural draining
sewers, but ordinarily

tiles

more than

be accomplished by

same trenches with the

in the
this will

be necessary, and

it

is

always especially important to establish such a relation between the
subsoil drains
lets for

and the sewers, where the

latter

must serve as out-

the former, as shall fully protect the drains against

any

inflow or regurgitation of sewage matters, as these might readily

escape from the

"We come now
is

to the

tiles into

the ground.

to the question of the

sewerage of the city

—that

means by which the twenty-odd million gallons of water

poured into

it

daily

by the water-works, much of which

as a carrier for household

and manufacturing

wastes,

is

to

serves

be got

SANITARY DRAINAGE OF WASHINGTON.
out of the city and removed to a point where
It has

do no harm.

will

it

11

been assumed iu the construction of work hitherto executed,

that the drainage of the streets and the drainage of the houses

through the same channels.

to pass off

to this, there are

Whatever the

undoubtedly practical reasons why

system ought not to be, or at least
entirely abandoned, but

it is

should not be extended.

It

why

it

me

They are

certainly will not be

that

simple and palpable that they must convince

them.

this existing

an objectionable system, and
seems to

largely as follows

:

Any

is

objections

surely

objections are so

its

all

it

who

will consider

sewer, as sewers are

ordinarily constructed, with the rate of inclination required by the

usual slope of the ground, depending upon the simple constant flow

of the unassisted household wastes, and having the roughness and
irregularity unavoidable in such work,

deposit along

amount of

flow

is

slight,

be stranded for want of
This condition

is

and where the
sufiicient

its

upper end, where the

solid matters are sure to

stream to move them forward.

pretty nearly constant while house-drainage alone

flows into a channel too wide for

whenever a

must inevitable retain a

course, especially toward

its

it

light rain or a short

sewer horse-droppings, papers, and

from the surface of the

to

all

Now

street.

wash

It

clean.-

heavy shower

is

aggravated

carries into the

manner of nameless rubbish

and then there comes a heavy

down-pour, or a long and strong rain, which gives every sewer a

thorough scouring out from end

to end,

but the gradual flow at

the end of every such a storm too often leaves behind

of earthy matters which

been insufficient

to carry along.

the storm once over and

its

it

a deposit

waning volume and velocity have

its

Even where

this does not happen,'

flow subsided, the houses along the

route begin again their work of dejiosit, and

we must wait

until

another heavy rain for the thorough removal of the accumulations.

It

is

during

It will surely

this

waiting that the mischief occurs.

be accepted by

all sanitarySjngineers as

very desir-

able that all waste organic matter should be delivered at the

of the sewer at least within twenty-four hours after

its

mouth

production.
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I believe,

am

and I think that I

supported in the belief by the

opinion of the best sanitarians of the world, that this condition
absolutely indispensable to proper sewerage.

is

Household wastes

retained longer than this enter into a decomposition, extremely
foul on account of their original character,

and made

by the conditions under which they are decomposing.

worse

still

It is in the

decomposition of such material in soil-pipes and in sewers, alone,
that we'are to find the seat of the

enemy of which we hear

under the name of " sewer-gas."

This

sewer-gas
its
it

own

much

probably entitled to most of the blame

is

direct action,

and

to as

so

much

decried and insidious
it

much more from

receives for

the fact that

so often acts as a vehicle for the germs, or causative particles

There

of specific diseases.

is

no safety in sewerage or in house-

drainage until we prevent the production of these gases, and there
are no means of accomplishing this, short of the entire cleanliness
of every pipe, drain, and sewer which serves for the removal of foul

organic matter.

To secure

There

the engineer.

may

this condition is within the

still

power of

be a very slight sliming of the walls

of the best sewer, and a feeble decomposition of matters so ad-

hering will be inevitable

;

but

its

easily within the reach of simple
it

is

is

now

existing

so slight that

it

is

measures of ventilation to prevent

from causing injury or perceptible odor.

are very few sewers
it

amount

which are

It is true that there

in this condition,

but

equally true that the construction of such sewers would be

materially cheaper than that of those which are more liable to

become

ofiensive.

I think

it

may

be set down as an indisputable proposition, that

before the city of

drained as

it

Washington can be considered

to be as well

should be, every foot of the sewers with which

its

houses are connected must be so improved as to be at all times
entirely free

This end

from deposits of organic matter.

is

to be secured

sewer should be of such

upper end, shall be

by the following provisions

size that its

sufficient to carry

:

(1.)

Every

regular flow, except near

forward

all

its

matters of what-

—
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ever character that come to
ble.

Incidentally to

sewer which

this,

it,

no halting by the way being possi-

no matters should be admitted

ordinary flow

its

the head of each sewer,
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is

not capable of removing.

—technically

called

" the

to

the

(2.)

At

dead end,"

there should be placed a flush-tank, discharging, at least once in

twenty-four hours, a suflScient volume of water to sweep out all
material deposited higher up the stream than the point where the

natural scouring begins, and to increase the depth of flow

efficient

throughout the lower portion of the line beyond

that, at

any

time,

reached by the natural current, so that the matters adhering to the
walls of the sewer

may

be washed away.

(3.)

The material and

the jointing of the sewer should be such as to retain absolutely all

of the liquid portion of
all

its

needed as a vehicle for

its

contents

;

the water of the sewage

heavier materials, and

its

is

escape into

"
the soil must produce the deleterious effect upon the " ground-air

before referred

to.

The popular

idea as to the size of drain required to receive the

outflow of a single house, or of a
error.

A

j^ipe

inches in 100

number of

houses,

is

strangely in

6 inches in diameter, having an inclination of 4

feet,

lons per minute,

has a capacity of discharge of nearly 200 gal-

—say 12,000 gallons

11 in the morning, 36,000 gallons.

per hour, or between 8 and
It is

usual to estimate that

during these three hours about one-quarter of the daily flow
charged.

Such a pipe

then, at such an inclination,

quate to the removal of nearly 150,000 gallons per day.

household averages six persons, and
water
for

is

if

;

or,

it is

sufficient

It

is

full

to be con-

rarely necessary to lay a lateral sewer with so

slight a fall as four inches in

secures, of course,

If each

supposing the sewer to run only one-half

during the hours of greatest use, for 250 houses.
sidered also that

dis-

the daily consumption of

even 50 gallons per head, the service would be

500 houses

is

would be ade-

100

feet,

and that an increase of

an increase of discharge.

During the past

fall

year,

under the direction of the National Board of Health, I have made
a number of gaugings in different parts of the country to deter-
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mine the

actual, practical dry -weather flow of public sewers during

The

the hours of greatest use.

Generally, where from 50 to 100

houses contributed to the sewer, the discharge

from

less

than one

A sewer in

to

gaugings fully sus-

results of these

tain the estimate just given.

filled

a six-inch pipe

two and one-half inches deep.

Milwaukee draining an area of about 70

serving a population of over 3,000, had the whole of
livered through a six-inch pipe,

sewer in

The

its

did not entirely

flow de-

A

fill.

entire flow delivered through a twelve-inch pipe

its

only about one-half

it

it

Louis, draining a district having a population of over

had

11,000,

which

St.

which

and

acres,

belief

is

filled.

very general that

a given flow of sewage can

if

be discharged through a small pipe,

it

can surely be discharged

The whole sewage,

through a large one.

This

matters and

be completely removed by a small sewer,

while

all,

will

is

not true.

solid

only the liquid portions and the smaller solids will be

removed by a large

and

of the broad

The

one.
flat

solid matters,

stream

beyond the capacity

remove them, remain

to

as

deposit in the large sewer, always subject to decomposition,

a

and

often liable to obstruct the water-way, to lessen the already slight

scouring capacity of the flow, and to invite further deposit.

This

action proceeds without interruption, unless occasional storm-flow

washes away the accumulations.
sewer

very large,

is

sewer becomes

filled

In aggravated

and where the storm-flow

with the deposit until there

crown only the small channel needed
It is

is

cases,

where the

slight, the
left

is

under

its

for the ordinary flow.

the invariable tendency of large sewers to accumulate

deposits in this manner, which constitutes the chief but

means the only argument
sewers.

whole

1

in

by no

favor of their abolition, as house

have very carefully considered the general features of

the existing sewers of Washington, and I believe that these can

never be

made

restricted to the

satisfactory imtil the

larger

removal of storm-water only

ones
;

are generally

their

place being
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by smaller
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pipes for house-

drainage.

Assuming
sidered

this belief to

Washington

to

make

use of such of the sewers of

what way

to

by which the houses are

to

as are suitable for the purpose

new works

introduce

be well founded, the problem to be con-

what way best

in

is,

so that the system

be drained shall conform

to the best

;

and

in

requirements

;

and

in

what

way

best to dispose of the outflow, to the end that no house in the

city

may be

connected with a sewer which at any time or under

any circumstances may retain organic matter
position
fulness

and that no house may discharge

;

is

ever, even temporarily, interfered with

by back-flow.

may

effect

to

its

by storm-water or

waste matter to a point whence no

what extent and precisely

present sewers can be

more

made

detailed

One important

possess.

use-

return.

To determine

require

decom-

whose

In short, to give to every house a clean and well-

ventilated channel to carry
ill

in a state of

into a sewer

would be cheaper

in

what manner the

useful as a part of this system,

would

knowledge concerning them than I now
question would be the extent to which

it

to construct at the heads of the sewers flush-

tanks large enough to keep them clean, than to substitute for them
smaller pipes which would be more cheaply flushed.

would be

to

Another

determine the cost of making the present sewers

absolutely tight.

Even

pipe-sewers, as ordinarily laid, are very

apt to leak at the joints to such a degree as to rob the sewage of
water,

and

to

contaminate the

its

soil.

So far as the present sewers cannot be made

to

conform

to the

requirements which I have indicated, they should undoubtedly be

new small ones with

reserved for street use only, and

tight joints should be furnished to take their place as

an

absolutely
outlet for

house drainage.

Let us

for the

moment assume

that all of the existing sewers of

the higher parts of the city can be

and that

it

will

be cheaper

to flush

made

suitable for the work,

them, large though they are, than
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supplement

to build others to

In

tliem.

this case it

easy matter for all sewers lying above a certain level

would be an

—

all, in fact,

except those which drain the lower and flatter parts of the city

—

to

their dry-weather flow intercepted, so that the ordinary foul

have

may

sewage

be led by gravitation directly to a suitable point for
This

discharge.

adjusted in

may

its size to

its

be done by building an intercepting sewer
this

work

only, at a level below the present

sewers at the points of interception, connecting the latter with the
intercepting sewer

admit

all

Channels

by such channels of communication

as will

of the foul sewage and the water used for flushing.
large

enough

for

purpose would carry into an

this

The waters of heavy

intercepting sewer the flow of light rains.

storms would pass on through the

present extensions of

sewers beyond the intercepting

and

line,

find

the

their outlet into

the B-street sewer or other large, outlet mains of the storm-water
system.

Wherever

it

became necessary within

this

high district to

build independent smaller sewers for house drainage only, these

might be made
It is of

but

to discharge directly into

little

the intercepting sewer.

importance that during heavy storms sewage

matter would be carried into and through the storm-water sewers,
for the reason that at such times the

and

is

is

enormously diluted,

discharged into a torrent in the main sewers which

sure to remove
flow

sewage

it

inoffensively.

At

is

quite

the termination of a storm the

of the laterals would be reduced

to

the capacity of the

intercepting inlets long before there would cease to be a considerable flow in the storm-water sewers.

For those parts of the

city

which

lie

too low for interception

a sewer delivering above high water at a distant point,

and

all

communicaan entirely

independent system for house drainage, depending for

on a pumping
I see

outlet, at least

no other way

in

can be made satisfactory.

by

would,

to construct

unquestionably, be cheaper and better to abandon
tion with the present large sewers,

it

this solely

during the higher stages of the

which the drainage of

this

tide.

lower district

For the carrying out of a plan

requir-
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ing the

pumping of sewage, we have

the conspicuous

IT
example of

the Surrey side of London, where not only house drainage, but a
large part of the storm-water as well,

high
this

tide,

the

lift

is

lifted

varying from 28 to 48

feet.

above the

level of

The adoption of

plan here would immediately relieve the whole problem of

difficulties.

Surface water being

present, drainage to

left to

take care of

any desired depth could

its

as at

itself,

easily be given to tiie

houses of even the lowest parts of the city.

This would involve,

it

the lower district, but

it

is

true, the

is,

complete re-sewerage of

other device would be free from grave sanitary objections

new sewers

the

are those of Memphis,

incomparably

work of

are adjusted to the

less

all

of

demonstrable that no

I think, easily

;

and

if

foul drainage only, as

now nearly completed,

the cost would be

than that of the original storm-water system.

Aside from storm-water removal, the carrying away of foul sew-

and the drainage of the

age,

flats

about the

city,

attention

is

urgently demanded to a radical and almost universal improvement

Dr. Townshend, the Health

of the interior drainage of houses.

Officer of the District, in his report for 1879, says:
safe

to

"I think

it

is

say that of the thousands of houses in the District of

Columbia which have house-sewer connections, scarcely one hundred can be found which have any vent for these sewers outside the

He

house-rooms."

rian,

however,

is

to

speaking of the escape of the

also says, in

gases of the sewers into dwellings

:

"

What

remains for the sanita-

warn an indolent public

agijinst resting in the

fancied security of contrivances for the repulse of this arch enemy,

which recent research and a better insight have proved
worthless in the fulfilment of the purpose desired.

ago
in

it

was considered

all-sufficient

A

to

be

few years

upon constructing a water-closet

a house to place under the bowl a piece of bent pipe

made

to

hold half an inch or so of water, which was to act as a barrier
against all gas, no matter what the pressure under which

held in the sewers.

2

Numbers and numbers

it

was

of water-closets erected
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manner were put

after this
fcie

doubtless

and some of them

in houses in this city,

remaining, the occupants resting easy in the

still

belief that their sewers are

trapped.'

'

"

I learn from his report also that out-of-door privies are

modern

largely used in this

Capital.

It seems almost

an

still

insult to

the intelligence of such an audience as this to call renewed attention

under uo circumstances should a privy vault, a

to the fact that

any other device

cess-pool, or

for retaining within the limits of the

and other wastes of the household be

city the frecal matters

mitted to exist a day longer than

is

required for

its

per-

destruction,

and

for the connection of the house with a public sewer.

The palpable public nuisance of the

old-fashioned privy vault,

has been vastly alleviated by the use of the odorless excavator, and
I think

is fair

it

to say that, for this reason, the invention of the

odorless excavator was a public calamity.

were practicable to
vaults tight

— which

make any
it

not

is

Even supposing

that

it

considerable proportion of privy

—or supposing even that the Charles-

ton earthenware receptacle should be adopted, the difficulty would

be only slightly mitigated

However
of the

soil,

demns

it

abolition

inevitable contamination of the atmosphere con-

its

During the limited time required

totally.

of

may render

these nuisances, the odorless

a most useful public service, but

community employing

it

continued existence

is

the alleys of the city.
:

the fact that the

That such nuisances should

still

exist

a disgrace to the country.

Hardly more are you

alleys as follows

its

has a greater regard for outward decency

than for radical purity.

Washington

for the entire

excavating apparatus

continued advertisement of

can only be a

in

would be by no means removed.

it

;

work might prevent the contamination

effectually such

"

to

be complimented upon the condition of

Dr. Townshend describes the populated

Drainage

is

generally effected by the placing

of a sewer-trap, or drop, at the mouth or entrance, to which
wash-water,
fall.

etc., is

directed

by

all

a surface-drain having but a slight

Into this drain all slops, wash-water,

etc.,

must

go,

and

into

—
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such waste material a considerable quantity of animal and vegetable matter

"The
throw
ing,

is

apt to find

license

an incentive

deposit waste-water becomes

to

refuse, garbage, etc.,

we

way.

its

and

often, twenty-four

The

find these alleys again in a filthy condition.

become obstructed by small

and the waste-water,

deposits,

to

hours after cleandrains

etc.,

soon

accumulates and becomes offensive."

He, of course, suggests the obvious and satisfactory remedy,
the construction of sewers for the whole length of the alleys.

There are other points

would be worth while

mend

Ofiicer's report

consider here, did time suffice.

which

it

com-

I

the original document to your careful attention, and will

now

return
I

your Health

in

to

to the question of

have long held

house drainage.

to the opinion that defective

house drains are

a far more important factor in the production of
defective sewers,

of our

ills

and that more of the sewer

are ascribed,

inside the house than

gas, to

than

disease

which

so

many

produced by decomposition in pipes

is

by decomposition

in sewers outside the house.

common enough in all conscience, though
has been much improved within the past ten or

Defective sewers are
their construction

twenty years, but defective soil-pipes and water-closets and traps

The beginning of

are almost universal.

from a very recent time.

their

improvement dates

Nominally our houses are often built
most import-

under the direction of

architects, but in reality this

ant part of the work

generally left to the unrestricted control of

is

mechanics who, however intelligent and faithful they
their

manner of working, have had no

suflacieot instruction as to the

do.

whole

effect

The journeyman plumber does

when he was an apprentice

;

training,

the

and

may

be in

at least

no

of what they attempt to

work that he learned

to

do

the apprentice learned what his boss

taught him; and his boss learned

it

when he was an

apprentice.

There are many praiseworthy exceptions of course, and their

number

is

work, done

rapidly increasing, but
five, ten,

I

am

speaking now of existing

twenty years ago, at a time

when the

architect
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rarely thought of anything further than getting rid of drainage-

and when the plumber knew nothing

water,

better than

the use

of sound material and the execution of sound work, and often

Whether

avoided these.

the plumber or the architect or the house

owner

is

to

blame

for the present condition of the house drainage

of this

city,

and of

all

exists that

other

of no consequence.

cities, is

through the ignorance of one or

all

The

of them, work has

been put into dwelling houses, almost universally, which had
better be taken out

fact

much

and replaced, and which ought imperatively

to

be thoroughly overhauled.

Pray do not think that

a thought as to the

I say this without

enormous tax that such a reform must impose upon the community,
or that I say

it

lightly because of the slight responsibility attaching

to a public lecture

By

the

diseases

—I say

it

and advisedly.

statement, the deaths in the District in 1879 from

official

which are believed

drainage,

in all earnestness

—either

to

be very materially affected by bad

by soil-moisture or by

about one-half of the

total mortality.

filth,

— amounted

the lives thus sacrificed might have been saved

by putting every

house into perfect condition as to the dryness of the
stands and by which

which

its filth is

to just

I believe that one-fourth of

soil

on which

it

surrounded, and as to the appliances by

it is

removed.

I believe, that

is,

that five hundred per-

sons annually die within this District because of the defective condition of the houses in

any means the

which they

live.

This

belief,

my motive

in

attempt to treat

it

desire to offer a striking proposition,

saying what I do on this subject.
adequately, I should be obliged

Were I
to make

to

is

a fresh start and

deliver a tediously long lecture on house drainage only.
tent myself on this occasion with the

and not by

to

I will con-

remark that leaky drains

dis-

charging their contents into or under cellars and foundation walls,
leaky soil-pipes discharging foul gases into living I'ooms, unventilated drains

and

soil-pipes

incessant,

pan

universal,

and defective

water-closets

wherein the foulest decomposition

is

which are as abominable as they are

traps, or too often the absence of traps.
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and

constitute together a source of disease

deatli

which your sewers and your river bottoms are

improvement of these

is

but however complete

very essential

it

may
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compared with

The

insignificant.

the welfare of the city,

to

be made, you will be in far from a

good sanitary condition until your houses are put into proper
plight.

no part of

It is

my

purpose to

criticise the

who have preceded me

of those

tions

"Washington problems, but I must

many recommenda-

the discussion of the

in

make an

exception in the case

of one recommendation of the Board of Survey of 1872, which

That Board

of radical importance.

is

advises, with reference to the

sewage of the region discharging through the Rock Creek valley

and

to the discharge of the B-street sewer, that these

to flow into

and

rise

an

fall

;

outlet,

presumably a sewer,

which the

tide will

the theory being that the volume of the tidal flow

be so great as to

will

in

be allowed

any bad

nullify

effect

otherwise to

be

apprehended.
This conclusion

is

not in accordance with the opinion of the best

engineers in England, where the

always been prominent.

It

is

question of tidal

outlets

has

found that the checking of the

current by the set-back of tide-water causes deposits which are a
fruitful source of trouble.

With

the great constant flow from the

probably be

safe, at least for

sewage in a fresh

have been
on the

to reclaim

down.

state into the

rectified as

flats at

Upper Potomac

proposed

;

open

river, after its

also,

have now sketched

below the

in a rapid

comprehensive scheme which seems
required.

it

necessary

carrying the rectified main channel farther

It is not impossible that it will

irrigation, at a safe distance

ment

channel shall

make

be found necessary, in time,

to dispose of the dry-weather flow of the sewers

I

would

though sooner or later the deposit

Gravelly Point would doubtless

them

it

a long time to come, to discharge the

Let me,

by agricultural

city.

manner the main
to

me adequate

features of a

to the

improve-

in closing, restate its essential points

:

THE TONER LECTURES.

<l-2

The Potomac Flats

(1.)

or Kidwell Bottoms, and the

marshes along the Anaeostia,
practice,

to

flats

and

be reclaimed after the Dutch

The embankment

by embanking and pumping.

or per-

manent defences to be so placed as to leave the necessary channels
commerce and

for

for the safe

discharge of the greatest flow of

water.

The discharge of

(2.)

streams and of storm-water

the lateral

sewers to be carried beyond these defences and delivered into the

main channels of the

river,

with such precautions in the case of

the Anaeostia as will prevent injury to the works by the rapidity

and volume of the

flow.

The complete under-draining

(3.)

or subsoil drainage of the site

of the city.

The separate removal of the

(4.)

the higher portions to be discharged

foul

by

drainage.

That from

intercepting sewers into

the Potomac, or at a safe point for treatment by irrigation.
intercepting sewers to receive the whole flow of

The

new house-drain

may

be retained

sewers,

and the dry-weather flow of such sewers

for the

double use of carrying surface-water and house drainage.

The

as

foul drainage of the lower parts of the city to be

thrown into

the high-level intercepting sewer by pumping.

(5.)

The

abolition

of

privy

vaults

and

cess-pools,

and the

complete reformation of the interior drainage of houses.
It will not, I

am

sure,

of these works would

No

one who

is

be doubted that the complete execution

make Washington a

qualified to

perfectly healthy city.

form a judgment on the subject

will

doubt that the entire cost of the improvement will be more than
ofiset

by the increased value of

real estate

now

bad sanitary reputation, and by the value

for

sufiering

from a

ornamental or

economic purposes of the land to be reclaimed along the rivers.

SANITARY DRAINAGE OP WASHINGTON.
I

am

sure some will agree with

me

that the special

will effect these desirable ends not

also

more cheaply than

been suggested.

age several

feet

most important

A

it
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means proposed

only more economically, but

could be done by other plans that have

constant free outlet for the natural land drain-

below the surface of the drained
object.

flats is in itself

a
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PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.
Manila.
234.

Horto Botauica Mauilensis (Botanical Garden).

235. Observatorio Meteorologico del Ateueo Municipal {Meteorologi"
cal Observatory).

236.

Royal Economical

'

Society.

STRAIT SETTLEMENT.
Singapore.
237. Convict Jail Hospital.
238. Raffles Library

239.

and Museum.

Royal Asiatic Society.

AUSTRALIA.

AUSTRALASIA.
AUSTRALIA.

NEW SOUTH WALES
Sydney.

New

240. Agricultural Society of
241. Australian

South Wales.

Museum.

242. Australian Practitioner.

243. Corporation of the City of Sydney.
244. Council of Education.
245. Free Public Library.

246. Geographical Institute.
247.

Government of New South Wales.

248.

Government Observatory.

249. Linnean Society of
250.

251. Royal Society of
252.

New

South Wales.

Mining Department.

New

South Wales.

Sydney College Library.

253. University of Sydney.

Windsor.
254. Private Observatory of

John Tebbutt.

QUEENSLAND.
Brisbane.
255. Acclimatization Society.
256.

Government of Queensland.

257.

Government Meteorological Observatory.

258. Parliamentary Library.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
Adelaide.
259. Adelaide University.
260. Astronomical Observatory.
261.

Government of South Australia.
2

17
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Adelaide
262.

— Continued.
Government Botanic Garden.

263. Inspector General of Scliools.
264. Parliamentary Library.
265. Royal Society of South Australia.
266. South Australia Institute.

VICTOKIA.

Collingwood.
267. Field Naturalists'

Emerald

Club of Victoria.

Hill.

268. Mechanics' Institute.

Melbourne.
269. Australian Medical Journal.
270. Botanical Garden.
271. Corporation of the City of Melbourne.
272. Eclectic Association of Victoria.
273. Geographical Society.
274. Geological Survey of Victoria.
275.

Government of

276.

Melbourne Observatory.

277.

Mining Department.

278. National

Victoria.

Museum

of Victoria.

279. Natural History Society.
280. Public Library.

281. Royal British

Branch Mint.

282. Royal Philosophical Society of Victoria.
283. Royal Society of Medicine.
284. Royal Society of Victoria.
285. University of Melbourne.
286. Zoological and Acclimatization Society.

WEST AUSTRALIA
Perth.
287. Meteorological Superintendent.

AUSTRALIA.

NEW
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ZEALAND.

Auckland.
268.

Aucklaud

289.

Auckland Free Public Library.

lustitute.

Christchurch.
290. Canterbury Acclimatization Society.

291. Canterbury

Museum.

592. Geological Survey of the Province of Canterbury.
293. Philosophical Institute of Canterbury.

Dunedin.
Otago

Institute.

295. Otago

Museum.

294.

Hokitika.
296.

Westland

Institute.

Nelson.
297. Nelson Association for the Promotion of Science and Industry.
298. Nelson Institute.

Wellington.
299. Chief Inspector of

Weights and Measures.

300. Colonial Botanic Garden.
301. Colonial Laboratory.

302. Colonial

Museum and

Geological Survey Department.

303. Colonial Observatory.
304.

Government of New Zealand.

305.

Government Observatory.

306. Meteorological
307.
308.

309.

New
New
New

and Weather Department.

Zealand Geological Survey.

Zealand

Institute.

Zealand Public Library.

310. Parliamentary Library.

311. Patent Office Library.

312. Wellington Philosophical Society.
313. Wellington Public Library.

314. Westland Naturalists' and Acclimatization Society.
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TASMANIA.
Hobarton.
315.

Government of Tasmania.

316. Magnetic and Meteorological Observatory.
317. Mechanics' Institute.

318. Royal Society of Tasmania.
319.

Tasmanian Public Library

Lauuceston.
320. Launceston Public Library.
321. Mechanics' Institute

and School of Arts.

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.
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EUROPE.
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.
Agram

(

Croatia).

322. Gesellscliaft

fiir

Siid-Slavische Alterthiimer (Society for South

Slav. Antiquities).

und Gewerbekammer

323. Haudels

fiir

Kroatieu {Chamber of Com-

merce and Trade for Croatia).
324. Kroatisch-Slavonische Laudwirthscbafts Gesellscbat't

(

Croatian-

SlavoniG Agricultural Society).
325. Laudwirtbschaftliche Zeitung {Agricultural Journal).
326. National

Museum

(National Museum).

327. Redaction der Gospodarski

List {Editor

of

Gospodarxki

the

List).

Akademie der Wissenschaften und Kunst
Academy of Sciences and Arts).

328. Siidslaviscbe
Slavic

329.

Trogovacko Obrtuicka Komora

[Statistical

(South-

Bureau).

330. Universitat (^University).

Bistritz {Austria).
331. Gewerbescbule (Industrial School).

Bregenz

(Austria).

332. Voralberger

Briinn

Museums Vereiu

(

Voralberg

Museum

Society).

(Austria).

333.

K. K. Mahrisch-schlesische Gesellschaft fiir Ackerbau, Natur
und Landeskunde (Imp. Roy. Moravian-Silesian Soc. of Agriculture, Natural History, and Geography).

334. Miihrisch-schlesisches

Blinden-Erziehuugs-Institut

(Moravian-

Silesian Institute for Educating the Blind).

335. Naturforscbender Vereiu (Naturalists' Society).

Budapesth

(Hwigarij).

336. Fovarosi Statisztikai Hivatal (Statistical Bureau).
337. Geologiscbe Gesellscbaft

fiir

Uugarn

(Geological Society of

gary).

338. Handels- Akademie (Commercial Academy).

Hun-

LIST OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.
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Budapesth
339.

— Goiitinuecl.

{Hungarij)

Handels uud Gewerbe

Kammer {Chamber

Commerce and

of

Trade).
340. Industrielle Gesellschaft (Industrial Society).
341. Kiralyi

Magyar Termeszettudomduyi

Tiirsulat (Royal

Hungar-

ian Society of Natural Sciences).
342. Kiralyi

Magyar Tudornauyos Egyetem (Royal Hungarian

Uni-

versity).

343.

K. Ober Gymnasium

344.

K. Ober Realschule (R. Real

345.

K. Ungar. Central-Anstalt fiir Meteorologie uud Erd-Maguetismus (Royal Hungarian Central Institute for Meteorology and

346.

K. K. Egyetem Kathol. Fogymuasium (Imp. Royal
Gymnasium).

347.

Magyar Nemzeti Museum (National Museum).
Magyar Tudomauyos Akademia (Hung. Academy).

Terrestrial

348.

349. Miuisterium
ture

Higher Gymnasiui\i).

(it.

School).

Magnetism)

fiir

Agricultur uud Industrie (Ministry of Agricul-

and Industry).

850. Pestvaros Statisztikai Hivatal (Statistical
351. Societe de Geographic de

Czernowitz

Catholic

Bureau

Hongri (Geographical

of the City).

Society).

(Austria).
fiir Laudeskultur uud Landeskunde im Hertzogthume
Bukowina (Society for Agriculture and Geography of the
Duchy of Bukoivina).

352. Vereiu

Fiume

[llUria).

353.

Galacz

K. K. Marine- Akademie (Imperial Royal Naval Academy).

[Austria).

354. Commission

Europeenue de Danube (Europjean Commission

of the

Danube).

Gortz

illliria).

355.

K. K. Ackerbau Gesellschaft (Imperial Royal Agricultural So'
ciety).

Graz

{Stpria).

356.

Akademie fiir Haudel und
and Industry).

357. Historischer Verein

fiir

Industrie (Academy for Commerce

Steiermark (Historical Society of Styria).

AUSTRIA-HUNGAKY.
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[Styria)
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— Continued.

358.

K. K. Erstes Staats Gymuasium (Imperial

359.

K. K. Steiermarkischer Gartenbau-Verein (Imp. Roy. Siyrian

360.

K. K. Steiermarkische Landwirthschafts-GeseUschaft (Imp. Boy.

361.

K. K.

362.

Laudes Bibliothek

Horticultural

Bojjal Gipnnasium).

Societij).

Siyrian Agricultural Society).
Universitiit (Imp. Roy. University).

am

Joanneum

Landschaftl.

Steierraark.

(National Library at the Joanneum).
363. Miueralogisches

Museum

des Steiermiirkischen Landschaftlichen

Joanneums (Mineralogical Museum

of the Joanneum).

364. Naturwisseuscbaftlicher Vereiu fur Steiermark (Styvian Society
of Natural Sciences).

365. Steiermarkiscber ludustrie-und Gewerbe-Verein (Siyrian Industrial

and Polytechnical

Society).

366. Steiermiirkiscbe Landes-Ober-Realscbule (Styrian Higher Realschool).

367. Vereiu der Aerzte in Steiermark (Society of Styrian Physicians).

Hall

{Ti/rol).

368. Verein zur Geologiscben Durcbforscbuug Tirols
(Society,

uud Voralbergs
and Voral-

for the Geological Exploration of Tyrol

berg).

Hermannstadt

(

D'ansykania).

369. Siebenbiirgiscber Verein

fur Naturwisseuscbafteu

(

Transylva-

nian Society of Natural Sciences).
370. Verein

fiir

Siebenbiirgiscbe

Laudeskuude (Trausylvanian Geo-

graphical Society).

Innsbruck

(

Tyrol).

371.

Ferdinandeum (Ferdinandeum).

372.

K. K. Landwirthscbafts-Gesellschaft

fiir

Tirol und Voralberg

(Imp. Roy. Agricultural Society of Tyrol and Voralberg).
373. Naturwissenscbaftlicb-Mediciniscber Verein (Soci,ety of Natural

and Medical

Sciences).

374. Universitiits-Bibliothek (University Library).

Kalocsa [Hungary).
375. Stern warte (Obsei-vatory).

24
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Klagenfurt

[Carinihia).

376. Geschichts-Verein

fiir

Kiirnten {Historical

Societij of

uud Gewerbekammer (Chamber

377. Handels

of

Carinthic).

Commerce

and

Trade).
378. Karntnerischer Garten bau

Verein (Carinthian

Horticidtural

Society).

379. Karntnei'ischer Industrie itnd Gewerbe-Vereiu (Car inthian Industrial

380.

Polyteclinical Association).

K. K. Landwirthschafts-Gesellschaft {Imp. Roy. Agricidtural
Society).

381.

and

_

K. K. Studien-Bibliothek (Imp. Boy.

382. Naturhistorisches

Collegiate Library).

Landes Museum (National Museum

of

Natural

History).

Klausenburg

(

Transijlvania).

383. Erdelyi
384.

Krakau

Muzeum-Egylet {National Museum).

Magyar Novenytani Lapok.

(GaUcia).

385. Galizische Fischziichter Gesellschaft

(

Galician Society of Pisci-

culture).

386. C.

387.

K. Akademija

K. K.

388. Universytet

Kremsmiinster

Uiniejetno'sci

(Academy

of Sciences).

Uuiversitiits Sternwarte (Imp. Boy. University Observatory),

Krakowski (Cracow

University).

{Austria).

389. Sternwarte (Observatory).

Laibach

(lllyria).

390. Historischer Verein

fiir

Krain (Historical

Society of Carniola).

391. Juristische Gesellscbaft (Jurists' Association).

392.

K. K. Landwirtschafts-Gesellschaft (Imp. Boy. Agricultural Society).

393. Landes-Museura (National Museum).
394. Slovenischer Li teratur- Verein (Slovenic Literary Society).

Lemberg

{GaUcia).

395. Biblioteca Zakladu Ossolinskich (Library).

396. Uuiversitats Sternwarte (Observatory of the University).

Leoben

(Styria).

397.

K. K. Berg Akademie (Imp. Boy. Mining Acaderny).

AUSTRIA-HUXGAKY.
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{Austria).
398. Handels

uud Gewerbekamraer
Commerce and Trade).

399.

Obeiostereichs

K. K. Laudwirthschafts-Gesellschaft (Imp.

{Cliainber

Roij.

of

A(/riri(ltnral

Society).

400.

Neu

Museum

Titschin

Francisco-Carolinuiu

Museum

Francisco Varolinum).

{Austria).

401. Laudwirthschaftlicher Verein

Ofen.

(

{AgrivuUund

Societtj).

See Budapest h.

O'Gyalla {Hungary).
402. Astro- Physikalisches

Ob.servatorium

{Axtro- Physical

Observa-

torif).

Olmiitz {Moravia).
403.

K. K, Deutsches Gymnasium

{Imjj. Boy.

German

404.

K. K. Ober-Realschule (Imp. Roy. High Real

405.

K. K. Studieu Bibliothek (Imp. Roy.

Gijinnasium).

School).

Collegiate Library).

406. Stern waite (^Observatory).

Pola

{lllyiia).

407. Hydrographiscbes

408.

Prag

Amt

(Hydrographic

Office).

Marine Sternwarte {Naval Observatory).

{Bohemia).
409. Bohmische Cheraische Gesellschaft (Bohemian

Chemical Asso-

ciation).

410. Bobmischer

411. Comite

Gewerbe Vereiu {Bohemian

Polytechnical JJnion^.

Naturwissenscbaftlicbe Landesdurchforscbung {Committee for Natural History Explorations).
Ivir

412.

K. Bohmiscbe Gesellscbaft der Wissenscliaften (Royal Bohemian

413.

K. Bobmisches Museum {Royal Bohemian Museum).

414.

K. K.

Society of Sciences).

Universitiits Sternwai-te (Observatory of the Imp. Roi/^

University).

415. Mediciniscbe Facultiit {Medical Faculty).
416. Naturhistoriscber

Verein "Lotos"

.

(Natural

History

Society

"Lotos").
ill. Praesidium des Landes Kultur Ratbes {President of Council for
Agriculture).

418. Schaafziicbter Verein

fiir

Bobmen

(Sheep-breeders' Association).
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Prag

{Bohemia)

— Continued.

419. Uuiversitats Bibliothek {Unlversiiii Library).

420. Vereiu fur Geschichte der Deutschen in

Bobmen

(Society for the

History of the Germans in Bohemia).
421. Verein zur

Ermunterung des Gewerbegeistes

in

Bohmen

{Society

for the Encouragement of Industrial Enterprise in Bohemia).

Presburg {Hmgary).
422. Districts Handels

und Gewerbe-Karamer

{District

Chamber

of

Commerce and Trade).
423. Handels

und Gewerbe-Kammer {Chamber

of

Commerce and

Trade:)

424. Verein

Pribram

fiir

Naturkunde

{Society of

Natural Sciences).

{Austria).

K. K. Berg-Direction {Imp. Roy. Direction

425.

of Mines).

RoYevedo {Ti/rol)
426.

I.

R. Accademia

Academy
427.

St.

I.

Polten

di

Lettere e Scienze degli Agiati {Imp. Boy.

of Letters

and

Sciences).

R. Scuola Reale Elisabettina {Irnp. Boy. Elizabeth School).

[Austria).

Landes Ober-Realscbule {National High School
Lower Austria).

428. Nieder-Oesterr.
of

Salzburg
429.

{Austria).

K. K. Landwirthschafts-Gesellschaft (Imp. Boy. Agricultural
Society).

430.

K. K. Studien Bibliotbek {Imp. Boy.

Collegiate Library).

Museum Carolino-Augusteum

431. Stiidtiscbes

{Carolina-Augustan

Museum).

Schassburg
432.

Trient

{Austria).

Gymnasium {Gymnasium).

{Tyrol).

433. Oesterreicbischer Alpen-Verein {Austrian Alpine Club).
434. Societa Alpina del Trentino (Alpine Club of Trient).

Trieste

(lllyria).

435. Civico INIuseo Ferdinando-Massimiliano (Ferdinand Maximilian

Museum).
436.

Ackerbau Gesellscbaft {Agricxdtural

Society).

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.
Trieste

{llbjria)

487.
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— Continued.

K. K. Handels uud Nautische Akademie
Academy).

(^Lnp.

Boy. Naval

438. Societa Adriatica di Scieiize Natural! Adriatic Society of Nafural
(

Sciences).

439. Societa Agraria (Agrarian Society).
440. Societa par la Lettura Populare (Society for Popular Lectures).
441. Societa Scieutifico Letteraria della

Minerva (Minerva

ScientifiG

Literary Society).

Wien

[Austria).
442. Seiner Kaiserlich-Koniglicheu Majestat Privat Bibliothek (Private
44'j.

Library of His Majesty

the

Emperor).

Allgenieiner Oester. Apotheker-Verein (Austrian Apothecaries^
Association).

Wiener

444. Allgeiueiue

Mediciuische

Zeitung (Vienna Medical

Journal).
445. Anthropologische

446. Deutsche

Gesellschaft (Anthropological Society).

Rundschau

fiir

Geographie und Statistik

Review for Geography and

(

German

Statistics).

447. Eutomologischer Vereiu (Entomological Society).
448. Handels

und Gewerbekammer

(Chamber of Commerce and

Trade).

449. Hydrographisclie

Anstalt der Kais. Oester.

graphical Bureau of the
450. Kaiserliche

Marine (Hydro-

Navy Department).

Akademie der Wissenschaften (Lnperial Academy

of Sciences).

451. K. K.

Ackerbau IMinisterium (Imp. Boy. Agricultural Depart-

ment).

452.

K. K. Central Anstalt

fiir

Meteorologie uud Erd-Magnetismus

{hnp. Boy. Central Institxde of Meteorology and Terrestrial
Magnetism).
453.

K. K. Gartenbau Gesellschaft (Imp. Boy. Horticidtural

454.

K. K. Geographische Gesellschaft (Imp. Boy. Geographical So-

455.

K. K. Geologische Reichsanstalt (Imp. Boy. Geological "Beichs-

Society).

ciety).

anstalt").

456.

K. K. Gesellschaft der Aerzte (Imp. Boy.

457.

K. K. Handels-Miuisterium (Imp. Boy. Department

458. K. K.

Hof Bibliothek

Society of Physicians).

(Imp. Boy. Library).

of Commerce).
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Wien

{Austria) Continued.
459.

K. K. Mineralogisches Hof-Museum (Imp. Roy. Mineralogical
Museum).

4G0.

K. K. Hof-und Staatsdruckerei (Imp. Boy.

461.

K. K. Kriegs Ministerium (Imp. Hoy. War Department).

462. K.

State Printing Office).

K. Mariue Ober-CommaDdo (Imp. Boy. Naval

463.

K. K.

464.

K. K. Miuisterium des Aeussern

Office).

Militair Geographisches Institut (Imp. Boy. Military Geo.

graphical Institute).
(Ivvp.

Boy. Department of For-

eign Affairs).
465.

K. K. Miuisterium

i'iir

Cultur uud Unterricht (Lnp. Boy. De.

partment of Education).
466.

K. K. Miuisterium des luuern (Imp. Boy.

467.

K. K. Museum

468.

K. K. Ober-Gymuasium zu deu Schotteu (Imp. Boy.

{Imp.

Interior Department).

Boy Museum).
Svhotten

Gxymnasium).
469.

K. K.

Oesterr.

Museum
470.

Museum

of Art

fur Kunst uud ludustrie [Imp. Boy
and Industry).

K. K. Reichs Laudwirtlisehafts Gesellschaft (Imp. Boy.

AgrictiJ-

tural Society).

471.

K. K. Schotteu felder Ober-Realschule

High
472.

K. K.

Statistische Central

tral

ilmj).

Boy. Schottenfeld

School).

Commission (Imp. Boy.

Statistical

Cen-

Commission).

473.

K. K. Steruwarte (Imp. Boy.

474.

K. K.

Universitjits

Observatory).

.

Bibliothek (Library of the Imp. Boy. Uni-

versity).

475.

K. K. Zoologisch-Botaniscbe Gesellscbaft (Imp. Boy.

Zoohglcirl-

Botanical Society).
476.

K. K. Zoologisches Museum (Imp. Boy.

Zoological

Museum).

Marine Sectiou des K. K. Reicbs-Kriegs-Ministeriuras (Naval
Section of the Imp. Boy. Department of War).
478. Niederosterreichischer Gewerbe-Verein (Polytechnical Associa-

477.

tion of Louver Austria).

479. Oesterr. Gesellschaft

fiir

INIeteorologie (Austrian Society of

Me-

teorology).

480. Oesterr. lugenieur-und Architecten-Vereiu

(

Austrian Society of

Engineers and Architects).
481. Oesterr. Ungar.
Gazette).

Fischerei

Zeitung

(Austria-Hungary Fishery

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.
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{Austria)
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— Continued.
Museum

482. Orieutalisches

[Oriental Museum).

483. Ornithologischer Verein {Ornithological Soeiety).
484. Photographische Gesellschaft {Photographical Society).

485. Polytecbnische Gesellschaft {Polytechnical Society).

Wiener numismatischen Monatshefte

486. Redaction der

Nil mismatic Monthly

Wiener Obst uud Garten Zeituug
and Horticultural Journal).

487. Redaction der

488. Verein der Geographen an der K.
the

489. Verein

Geographers of

the

K.

(

for

the

Vietma

Vienna Fruit

Universitiit (Society of

Imp. Boy. University).

Verbreitung natiu'wisseuschaftlicher

zur

(^Society

{TJie

)

Diffusion

of the

Knotuledge

Kenntnisse
of Natural

Sciences).

490. Verein zur Versorgung uud Beschiiftigung erwachseuer Blinden
(Society for the Support

491.

Wiener Thierscbutz-Verein
Cruelty

to

and Employment
(

of the Blind).

Vienna, Society for the Prevention of

Animals).

492. Wissenscbaftlicber Club {Scientific Club).

Zara

{Dalmatia).
493. Societii

Economica

matia ).

di

Dalmazia (Economical

Society

of Dal-
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BELGIUM.
Anvers

[Antwerp).

494.

Academie d'Archeologie de Belgique (Academy

of Archceologi/

of Belgium).

495.

Academie Royale des Beaux Arts /Eoyal Academy

of Fine Arts).

496. Bibliotheque Publique de la Ville (Public Library of the Qity).

497. Cercle Artistique, Litteraire et Scientifique d'Auvers (Artistic,

Literary and Scientific Society).
498. Societe Beige de Geographie (Geographical Society).

499. Societe de Medecine (Medical Society).
500. Societe de Pharraacie (Pharmaceutical Society).
501. Societe Royale pour I'Eucouragement des
Society for the

Beaux Arts (Royal

Encouragement of Fine Arts).

502. Societe Royale d'Horticulture et d'Agriculture (Royal Society
of Horticulture

503. Societe

and Agriculture).

Royale de Zoologie (Royal Zoological

Society).

Arlon.
504. Bibliotheque Publique (Public Library).

Ath.
505. Bibliotheque Publique (Public Library).

Audenarde.
506. Bibliotheque Publique (Public Library).

Bruges.
507. Admiuistratiou

Commuuale de Bruges

(City Government).

508. Bibliotheque Publique (Public Library).
509. Societe d'Emulatiou pour I'etude de I'Histoire et des Antiquites

de la Flandre (Society for
tiquities of

510. Societe pour

the

Study of

the History

and An-

Flanders).

rEucouragement des Beaux Arts

atiire (Society for the

Promotion of

the

et

de la Litter-

Fine Arts and Liter-

ature).

511. Societe d'Horticulture et de la Botanique (Horticultural

Bota nica I

Society).

and
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BELGIUM.

Bruges

Con ti

11

ued.

512. Societe Medico-chirurgicale de Bruges (Medico- Chirurgical So-

Brugen).

ciety of

Bruxelles

{Brussels).

513.

Academie Royale de Medecine (Royal Academy

514.

Academie Royale des
de Belgique

(

of Medicine).

Beaux Arts

Sciences, des Lettres et des

Royal Academy of Sciences, Letters and Fine

Arts of Belgium).
515. Archives Medicales (Medical Archives).
516. Atbeuee Beige (Athenaeum).
517. Bibliotheque de la Charabre des Representants [Librarij of the

House

of Representatives).

518. Bibliotheque Royale de Belgique (Royal Library of Belgium).
519. Bibliotheque de I'Universite

University Library).

{

520. Coraiuissiou Administrative du Musee Royale de I'lndustrie

{Administrative Commission of the Royal

Museum

of

Man-

ufactures).

521. Commission Beige des Echauges luternatiouaux (Belgic Com-

mission of International Exchanges).
522. Commission

Centrale de

Statistique

(

Central

Commission of

Statistics).

523. Commission des Annales des

Travaux Publiques

{

Commission

of Public Works).

524. Commission Royale d'Histoire (Royal Commission of History).
525. Etablisseraent Gcographique

deBruxaWes

{Geograjdiical Estab-

lishment of Brussels).

526.

Gouvernement de

la

Belgique (^Government of Be/glam).

527. Institut de Droit International (Institute of International

Laws\

528. Ministere de I'luterieur (Interior Department).
529.

Musee Royal

Museum
530.

d'Autiquities,

of Antiquities,

d'Armures

et

d'Artillerie (Royal

Armor and Ordnance).

Musee Royal d'Histoire Naturelle de Belgique (Royal Museum of
Natural History).

531. Observatoire Royale (Royal Observatory).
532. Society Beige de Geographic (Belgic Geographical Society).
533. Societe Beige de Medeciue Horacjcopathique (Belgic Society of

Homoeopathic Medicine).
534. Soci6t6 Beige de Microscopie (Belgic Microscopical Society).
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Bruxelles

{Brussels)

— Continued.

535. Societe Centrale d'Agriculture de Belgique

(

Central Agricul-

tural Society).

536. Societe Centrale des Instituteurs Beiges

(

Central Association of

Belgic Teachers).
537. Societe Entomologique de Belgique {Entomological Society).
538. Societe

Malacologique de Belgique {Malacologlcal Society of

Belgium).
539. Societe Paleologique

( Pala^o logical

Society).

540. Societe Royale de Nuraismatique Beige {Boyal Niunismatic Society of

Belgium).

541. Societe Royale de Pharmacie de Bruxelles (Boyal Society of

Pharmacy

of Brussels).

Royale de Botauique de Belgique (Boyal
Botany of Belgium).

542. Societe

Society of

543. Society Royale de Flore {Royal Society of Flora).
544. Societe Royale Linneenne de Bruxelles (Royal Linnean Society
of Brussels).

545. Societe Royale protectrice des

Animaux (Royal

Society for the

protection of Animals).

546. Societe

Royale

de

Zoologie,

d'Horticulture et d'Oruaraent

{Royal Society of Zoology, horticulture and Ornamental Arts).
547. Societe Royale des Sciences
Society of Medical

Medicales

and Natural

et

Naturelles

(Royal

Sciences)

548. Society Scientifique de Bruxelles (Scientific Society of Brussels).

Charleroi.
549. Bibliotheque Publique {Public Library').
550. Societe Paleontologique et Arcliseologique de I'Arrondissement
(Palceontological

and

Archceological Society of the District).

Courtray.
551. Bibliotheque Publique {Public Library).

Furnes.
552. Bibliotheque Publique (Public Library).

Gand

{Ghent).
553. Administration de la

Revue

et des

Archives de Droit Interna-

de Legislation comparee {Administration of the
Revisal and Records of Liternational Law and Comparative
tional

et

Legislation).

BELGIUM.

Gand

{Ghent)
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— Continued.

554. Maatschappij van Nederlandsche Letterkunde en Geschiedenes
(Society of the Literature

and

Hlstorij of Netherlands).

5^5. Societe d'Histoire Naturelle (Society of Natural History).

556. Societe de Medecine (^[edical Society).
bbl. Societe Royal d'Agriculture et de Botanique (Eoyal Society of

Agriculture and Botany).
558. Societe Royal des
of Fine Arts

Beaux Arts

and

Het Willems fonds

559. Societe:

de Litterature {Royal Society

et

Literature).
(

Willemsfund ^Philological^

Society).

560. Ui^iversite {Uaivei'sity).

Hasselt.
561. Bibliotheque

Commuuale

(City Ldbranj).

562. Bibliotheque Publique {Public Library).

Hay.
563. Cercle des Sciences et

Beaux Arts

{Circle of Sciences

and Fine

Arts).

Liege.
564. Association des Ingeuieurs sortis de I'Ecolede Liege {Association
of Engineers of the School of Liege).

565. Comite

du Cercle Industriel {Committee

of the Industrial Circle).

566. Conseil de Salubrite publique de la Province de Lidge

{Board of

Public Health of the Province of Lihge).
567. Federation des Soeietes d'Horticulture de Belgique {Association
of the Horticultural Societies of Belgium).

568. Institut

Archeologique

Li^geois

{ArcJuBological

Institute

of

Liege).

569.

Revue Universelles des Mines, de

la Metallurgie, des

Travaux

Publiques, &c. {Review of Mines, Metallurgy, Public Works,
&c).

570. Societe Geologique dc Belgique (Geological Society of Belgium).
571. Societe libre d'Emulation pour I'Eucouragement des Lettres,
et

Beaux Arts (Free Emidative

Letters, Sciences,

and

the

Society for the Promoiion of

Fine Arts).

572. Societe Li^geois de Litterature

Walloune

{Lil'r/e Society

of Wal-

loon Literature).

578. Societe de Medecine (Medical Society).
574. Societe Medieo-Chirurgicale de Liege (Medico- Chirurgical Society
of Liege).

3
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Liege

— Continued.
575. Societe Royale d'Horticulture (Royal Horticultural

Societij).

576. Societe Royale des Sciences {Royal Society of Sciences).

577. Societe des Sciences Natiirelles (Society of Natural Sciences).
578. Uui.versite de I'Etat (University).

Lokeren.
579. Bibliotheque Publique (Public Library).

Louvain.
580. Bibliotheque Publique (Public Library).
581. Societe Litteraire de I'Universite Catholique (Literary Society of
the Catholic University).

582. Universite Catholique (Catholic University).

(near Ghent).

Melle

583.

Museum

Commercial-Industriel

(Commercial

and Lidustrial

Museum).
584. Institution Litteraire, Scientifique, Commercialeet Indus trielle
(Literary, Scientific, Commercial

and Lidustrial

Listitution).

Mons.
585. Bibliotheque Publique (Public Library).
586. Cercle Archeologique (Archaeological Circle).

587. Societe des Anciens Eleves de I'Ecole des Mines du
(Society of

Former Pupils

of the School

Hainaut

Mines of Hainaut).

588. Societe des Bibliophiles Beiges (Society of Belgian Bibliophilists).

589. Societe des Sciences, des Arts et des Lettres
of Sciences, Arts

and

du Hainaut

(Society

Letters of Hainaut).

Namur.
590. Bibliotheque Publique (Public Library).

591. Cercle Artistique et Litteraire (Artistic

and Literary

592. Societe Agricole et Forestiere de la Province de

Circle).

Namur

(Society

of Agricxdture and Forestry of the Province of Namur).

593. Societe Archeologique

(

Archceological Society).

Ostende.
594. Bibliotheque Publique (Public Library).

St.

Nicolas.
595. Bibliotheque Publique (Public Library).
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St.

Nicolas— Continued.
596. Cercle Archeologique du

Pays de Waas (Archceologlcal

Circle of

Termonde.
»597. Biblioth^que Speciale Termondoise (Library).

Pays dc Ter-

598. Cercle Archeologique de la Ville et de I'Ancieu

monde

Circle

(^Arch(£ological

of

the City

and

the

Ancient

Territory of Termonde).

Tirlemont.
599. BibliotUeque Publique {Public Library).

Tongres.
600. Societe Scieutifique et Litteraire

du Limbourg

(Scientijic

and

and

Lit-

Literary Society of Limbourg).

Tournai.
601. Bibliotheque Publique {Public Library).
602. Societe Historique et Litteraire de Tournai {Hidorical

erary Society).

Verviers.
603. Bibliotheque

604.

Communale

(

City Library).

Chambre de Conunerce de Verviers {Chamber

605. Societe Industrielle et Commerciale {Lulu-itrial

of Commerce).

and Commercial

Society).

606. Societe Royale d'Agriculture et de Botanique {Royal Society of
Agriculture and Botany).

Ypres.
607. Bibliotheque Publique {Public Library).

Archeologique et Litteraire de la Ville
de I'ancienne West-Flandre (Historical, Archae-

608. Societe Historique,

d'Ypres

et

ological,

and Literary

West Flanders).

Society of the City of Ypres,

and Old
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DENMARK.
Kjbbenhavn

{Copenhagen).

609. Botaniske Forening {Botanical Society).
610. Botaniske Tidsskrift (Botanical Gazette).

6H. Danske Meteorologiske

lustitut (Danish Meteorological Institute).

612. Geografiske Selskab (Geographical Society).
613. Historisk Tidsskrift (Historical Journal).

614. Islandiske Litteroere Selskab (Icelandic Literary Society).
615. KoDgelige Bibliotlieket (Royal Libra,ry).
616. KoDgelige

Danske Selskab

for Fsedrelandets Historie

og Sprog

(Royal Danish Society of the National History and Language).
617. Kougelige

Danske Videnskabernes Selskab (Royal Danish

So-

ciety of Sciences).

61 S. Kongelige
619. Kongelige

Geheime Archivet (Royal Court

of Records).

Landhuusholdnings Selskab (Royal Agricultural So-

ciety).

620. Kongelige Mediciniske Selskab (Royal Medical Society).
621. Kongelige

Museum

for

Nordiske Oldskrifters (Royal Museum

oj

Northern Antiquities).
622. Kongelige Nordiske Oldskrift Selskab (Royal Society of Northern
Antiquaries).

623. Kongelige Statistiske

Bureau (Royal

Statistical

624. Kongelige Veterinair og Landbo-Hoiskole

and Agricidtural High

Bureau).

(Royal Veterinary

School).

625. Naturhistoriske Foreuing (Natural History Society).
626. Naturhistorisk Tidsskrift (Journal of Natural History).
627. Nordisk Tidsskrift for Fiskeri (Journal of Fisheries).

628. Poly tech niske Laere-Anstalt (Polytechnic School).
629.

Samfundet til den Danske Literaturs Frerame
Advancement of Danish Literature).

(Society for the

630. Sokaart Archivet (Hydrographic Office).
631. Tidsskrift for Philologi og Paedagogik (Philological

and Poeda-

gogical Journal).

632. Tidsskrift for populaere Fremstillinger af

(Journal for Popular Natural

Natur Videuskaberne

Sciences).

87

DENiMARK.

Kjobenhavn — Continued.
6-').").

Tidj^skrift

I'or

VeteriiKXJrer

(

Vetcriiianj .Touriud).

634. Universitets Astrouomiske Observatorinm

i

A.-^fronontlca/ Ohser-

vatory of the University).

635. Universitets Bibliotheket (Library
636. Universitets Botauiske

Have

the Unicersity).

oj'

(Botanical Garden of the Unlver-

sity).

637. Universitets Miueralogiske

Museum

(Minendoyicnl ^[liscimi of

the University).

63S. Universitets

Zoologiske

Museum

{Zooloyind

Museum

of

the

University).

639. Veterini\>r Selskab {Veterinary Sodity

).

Odense.
640.

Daumark Apotheker Foreuiug

(

Dajiish Apothecary Associatioji).
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FRANCE.

/

641. Association Francaise pour I'Avauceraeut des Sciences [French
Association for the Advancement of /Sciences).

6i%

Association

de Finance

Association

of

643. Congres Arcbeologique de France (Arckwological Congress

of

Scientifique

{Scientific

France),

France).
644. Institut des Provinces de France (Institute of the Provinces of

France).

Abbeville.
645. Societe d'Fmulation (Emidative Society).

Agen.
646. Societe d'Agriculture, Sciences et Arts
culture, Sciences

Aix

{Bouclies
647.

and

d'Agen

{Society of Agri-

Arts').

da Bhone).

Academic des Sciences. Agriculture, Arts et
{Academy of Sciences, Agricidture, Arts and

Belles

Lettres

Belles Lettres).

648. Societe Historique de Provence (Historical Society of the Provence).

Alais.
649. Societe Scientifique et Litteraire (Scientific

and Literary

Society).

Amiens.
650.

Academic des

Sciences, Lettres et Arts

Letters, Sciences

651. Biblioth^que

and

d'Amiens {Academy of

Arts).

Comraunale de

la Ville

d'Amiens (City Library).

652. Conference Litteraire et Scientifique de Picardie (Literary

and

Scientific Conference of the Picardie).

653. Societe des Antiquaires de Picardie (Society of Antiquaries).

654. Societe d'Horticulture de Picardie (Horticultural Society).
655. Societe Industrielle d'Amiens (Industrial Society).
656. Societe Linneenne du
the

Nord de

North of France).

la

France {Linnean

Society of

FRANCE.
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Angers.
()57.

Comite Histoiiqiie
tistic

et Artistique

de I'Ouest {Historical and Ar-

Committee).

Academique de Maine-et-Loire (Academic
Maine and Loire).

658. Societe

659. ISociete

ludustrielle

et

Society

of

Agricole (Industrial and Agricultural

Society).

660. Societe d'Etudes Scieutifiques (Society of Scientific Studies).
dii Departement de Maine-et-Loire (Linnean
Department of Maine and Loire).

661. Societe Linneenne
Society of the

662. Societe Nationale d' Agriculture Sciences et Arts (Natio)ial Society of

Agriculture, Sciences,

and

Arts).

Angouleme.
663. Societe d'Agriculture Arts et

Commerce du Departement de

Charente (Society of Agriculture, Arts, and Commerce of
Department of Charente).

la
the

664. Societe Arclieologique de la Charente (Agricultural Society of

Charente).

Annecy.
665. Societe Florimontane (Florimontane Society).

Apt.
666. Societe

Litteraire Scientifique

Scientific,

and

et Artistique

d'Apt (Literary,

Artistic Society).

Argenton-sur-Creuse.
667. Societe Pharmaceutique
tical Society of the

du Departement de I'lndre

(P/(ar?/iaccn-

Department of Lid re).

Aries.
668. Commission Archeqlogique

(

Arclucological Comtnissiov k

Arras.
669.

Academic des Sciences Lettres
Sciences, Letters, and Arts).

et

Arts d'Arras (Academy of

Monuments Historiques et des Antiquites du
Departement de Pas de Calais ( Commission of Historical Monuments and Antiquities of the Department of Pas-de-Calais).

670. Commission des

Auch.
671. Societe Historique de Gascogne (Historical Society of Gascony).
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Aurillac.
672. Soci^te

Acad^mique {Academic

Society).

Autun.
673. SocieteJEduenue des Lettres Sciences et Arts
Sciences,

and

(

Society of Lettej-s,

Arts).

Auxerre.
674. Societe des Sciences Historiques et Naturelles de I'Yonue (Society
of Historical

and Natural

675. Societe Medicale de I'Yonue

Sciences of Yonne).
i

Medical Society of Yonne).

Avallon.
676. Societe d'Etudes d'Avallou (Society of Studies).

Avernes.
677. Societe Archeologique de rArrondissement d'Avernes (Arehwological Society of the District of

A vernes).

Avignon.
678.

Musee Culvet de

la Ville {Culvet

Museum).

679. Societe Archeologique {Archccological Society).

Avranches.
680. Societe d'Arcbeologie Litterature Sciences et Arts d'Avranches
(Society of Archeology, Literatare, Sciences,

and

Arts).

Bagneres de Bigorre.
681. Observatoire
682. Society

du Pic du Midi

Ramond (Ramond

(

Observatory).

Society).

Bar-le-Duc.
683. Societe des Lettres Sciences et Arts de Bar-le-Duc {Society of
Letters, Sciences,

684. Societe

du

^1\x?,qq

and

Arts).

{Society of the

Museum).

Bayeux.
685. Societe

d'Agriculture

Sciences Arts et Belles-Lettres

of Agriculture, Sciences, Arts,

and

(

Society

Belles-Lettres)

Bayonne.
686. Societe des Sciences et Arts (Society of Sciences

and

Artsf.

Beaune.
687. Societe d'Arcbeologie d'Histoire et de Litterature de I'Arron-

dissement de Beaune (Society of Archaeology, History, and
Literature of the District of Beaune).

FRANCE.
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Beauvais.
Acad6mique d'ArcheoIogie, Sciences

688. Societe

partementde I'Oise (^Academic
and Arts of the Department of

et

Arts du Dc-

Society of Archceologtj, Sciences,
Oiae).

Belfort.
689. Societe Belfortaiue d'Emulation {Emulative Society).

Bergues.
690. Societe de la Histoire et des Beaux-Arts de la Flandre mari-

time {Society of History and Fine Arts of maritime Flanders).

BesanQon.
Academic des Sciences

691.

Belles-Lettres et Arts

ences, Belles-Lettrcs,

692. Societe d'Emulation

Beziers

and

(Academy of

Sci-

Arts).

du Doubs

{

Competitive Society of Doubs).

[Herault.)

693. Societe Archeologique (Arcliaolof/ical Society).
694. Societe d'Etudes des Sciences is^aturelles de Beziers (Society of
the

Study of Natural Sciences).

Blois.
695. Societe des Scieuceu et Lettres de Loire-et-Cher (Society of Srlences

and

Letters of Loire-et-Cher.)

Bordeaux.
696.

Academic Ethnographique de

Gironde {Ethnographic Aca-

la

demy of Gironde).
697.

Academic des Sciences
ences, Belles Lettres,

Belles-Lettres et Arts

and

(Academy

of Sci-

Arts).

698. Association Baetiat (Bastiat Association).
699. Bibliotheque de la Ville (City lAbrary).
700.

Chambre de Commerce (Chamber

701. Commission des

Monuments

Batiments Civils

(

of Commerce).

Documents Historiques et des
Commission of Historical Monuments and
et

Documents, and of Public Structures).
702. Conseil d'Hygieue Publique et de Salubrite

du Departemeut

de la Gironde (Public Health Council of the Department of
Gironde).
703. Institut Confucius de

France (Confucius

704. Journal de Medecine de

705.

Museum

Tnstitxde).

Bordeaux (Medical Journal).

d'Histoire Naturelle (Natural History Museum).
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Bordeaux

— Continued.

706.

Museum

101

Observatoire

.

Pre-histoinque de
(

Bordeaux

(Pre-historic

Museum).

Observatory).

708. Societe d'Agriculture de la Gironde (Agricultural Society).
709. Societe Archeologique de la Gironde (Archceological Society).
710. Societe des Archives Historiques de la Gironde (Society of Historical Archives of Gironde).

711. Societe des Bibliophiles de

Guyenne

712. Societe de Geographic Commercial

(Society of Bibliophilists).

Commercial Geo-

(Societi/ of

graphy).
713. Societe d'Horticulture de la Gironde (Horticultural Society).
714. Societe

Humanitaire

et Scientifique

(Humanitarian and

Scientific

de Sud-Ouest de la France

Society

Southwest of

the

of

France).
715. Societe Linn^enne de

Bordeaux (Linnean

716. Societe de Medecine de

Society).

Bordeaux (Medical

111. Societe de Medecine et de Chirurgie de

Society).

Bordeaux (Medical and

Chirurgical Society).

718

Societe Medico-Chirurgicale des

deaux (Medico- Chirurgical

Hopitaux

Hospices de Bor-

et

of Hosjntals

Society

and Alms,

houses).

719. Societe de

Pharmacie (Pharmaceutical

Society).

720. Societe Philomathique de Bordeaux (Philomathic

Society).

721. Societe des Sciences Physiques et Naturelles (Society of Physical

and Natural

Sciences).

Boulogne.
722. Societe

Academique (Academic

Society).

723. Societe d'Agriculture Sciences et Arts de
(Society of Agriculture, Sciences,

and

Boulogue-sur-Mer

A7'ts).

Bourg.
724. Societe d'Eraulation de I'Ain (Competitive Society of Ain).
725. Societe Litteraire Historique et Archeologique

du Departemeut

de I'Ain (Literary, Historical, and Archceological Society of the
Department of Ain).

Bourges.
726. Society Historique Litteraire Artistique et Scientifique

— [Ancienne Commission Historique du Cher]
—
and
Literary,
Artistic,

ical

Commission of

Scientific Society)

Cher'].

du Cher

(Historical

\_formerly Histor-
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Bourges

— Continued.
d'Agrieulture du Departeraent de Cher {AgricHltural

727. Societe

Society of the

Department of Cher).

Brest.
728. Bibliothtjque de la jNIariue Nationale

{

Lib ran/ of

the

National

Navy)729. Societe

Academique de Brest {Academic

Society ).

730. Societe d'Agrieulture de Brest (AgricuUural Society).

Briey.
731. Societe Archeologique et Historique {ArcJuvological

and Histor-

ical Society).

Caen.
732.

Academic

des vScieuces Arts et Belles-Lettres

ences, Arts,

and

(

Academy

of Sci-

Belles-Lettres).

733. Association d'Agrieulture et d'Horticulture des Institutes de la

Zone Commuuale de Valcongrain

(Ar/ricultural

and Horti-

cultural Association of Valcon(/rain).

734. Association Norraaude pour les Pi'ogres de

1'

Agriculture

de

rindustrie et des Arts (Normandy Association for the Ad-

vancement of Agriculture, Industry, and Arts).
735.

Musee

d'Histoire Naturelle

736. Societe d'Agrieulture et de
cxdture

{Museum

of Natural History).

Commerce de Caen

[Society of Agri-

and Commerce).

737. Societe des Antiquaires de

Normandie

(Society of Antiquaries of

Normandy).
738. Societe des

Beaux Arts

{Society of

Fine Arts).

739. Societe Fran9aise d'Arclieologie pour la Conservation et la Description des

Monuments Historiques (Lrench

choeology for the Preservation

Society of

and Description

Ar-

of Historical

Monuments).
740. Societe Linneenne de

Normandie {Linnean Society

741. Societe de Medecine de

Caen (Medical

of Normandy).

Society').

Cahors.
742. Societe des Etudes Litteraires

Lot

Scientifiques et Artistiques

(Society of Literary, Scientific,

and

Cambrai.
743. Societe d'Emulation

(

Competitive Society).

Artistic Studies).

du
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Cannes.
744. Societe des Sciences Naturelles des Lettres et des Beaux-Arts

de Cannes

et

de I'Arrondissement de Grasse (Society of
Letters, and Fine Arts, of Cannes and the

Natural Sciences,

Didrict of Grasse).

Carcassonne.
745. Societe des Arts et Sciences (Societi/ of Arts

and

Saiences).

Castres.
746. Commission des Antiquites de la Ville de Castres

ement de Tarn {Antiquarian Commission
the Department of Tarn).

et

du Departand of

of Castres,

Til. Societe Scientifique et Litteraire de Castres (Scientific

and

Liter-

arif Society

Chalons-sur-Marne.
748. Societe d'Agriculture
ciety

Commerce

et Sciences

of Agriculture, Commerce,

and

de la Marne

Sciences, of the

(

So-

Marne).

Chalon-sur-Saone.
749. Societe Archeologique de Chalon (ArchcBological Society).
750. Societe des

Sciences

Naturelles

de Saoue-et-Loire (Society of

Natural Science, of Saone and Loire).

Chambery.
751.

Academie des Sciences Lettres et Arts de Savoie (National
Academy of Sciences, Letters, and Arts, of Savoy).

752. Societe Medicale (Medical Society).
753. Societe Savoisieune d'Histoire et d'Arch^ologie {Society of History and Archceoloffy of Savoy).

Chartres.
754. Societe Archeologique d'Eure-et-Loire (Archaeological Society of
Eure and Loire).
755. Societe d'Horticulture et de Viticulture d'Eure-et-Loire
of Horticulture

and

Vine-culture of

Eure and

(

Society

Loire).

Chateau-Dun.
756. Societe Dunoise (Dunoisc Society).

Chateau-Roux.
757. Societe d'Agriculture de I'lndre (Agricultural Society of Indre).
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Chateau-Thierry.
758. Societe Historique et Archeologique de Chateau-Thierry

(

His-

toncal and Archavlogical Society).

Chauny.
Chauuy { Pomological

759. Societe de Pomologie et d'Arboriculture de

and Arboricidtural
760. Societe

Society).

Regionale d'Horticulture dont Chauuy

{Horticultural Society of the

Chauny

est

le

Ceutre

region).

Cherbourg.
761. Societe

Academique de Cherbourg {Academic

Society).

762. Societe Nationale des Sciences Naturelles de Cherbourg {National Society of

Natural Sciences).

Clamecy.
763. Societe Scientifique et Artistique {Scientific

and

Artistic Society).

Clermont-Ferrand.
764.

Academic des Sciences
enceft,

Belles-Lettres,

Belles-Lettres et Arts

and

{Academy

of Sci-

Arts).

Clermont-Oise.
765. Societe d'Agriculture de Clermont-Oise {Agricultural Society).

766. Societe d'Horticulture de Clermont-Oise {Horticrdtural Society).

767. Societe des

Amis

des Arts de la

Auvergne

{Society of the Friends

of Arts, of the Auvergne).

Compiegne.
768.

Musee Kohmer {Kohmer Museum).

769. Societe Historique de

Compiegne

{Historical Society).

Coulommiers.
770. Societe
(

d'Horticulture de

I'Arrondissement de Coulommiers

Horticrdtural Society of the District of Coulommiers).

Coutances.
771. Societe

Academique de Cotenten {Academic

Society).

Dax.
772. Societe de

Borda

(Society of Borda).

Dijon.
77-5.

Academic des Sciences Arts et Belles-Lettres de Dijon {Academy of Sciences, Arts, and Belles-Lettres)
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Dijon

— Continued.
774. Commissiou

de

Archeologique

la

Cote d'Or

(Archceological

Commission of C6te-d' Or).

du Departemeut de
and Farming Industrij

775. Soeiete d'Agriculture et d'Industrie Agricole
la Cote-d'Or (Society of Agriculture

of Cote-d'Or).

776. Soeiete d'Horticulture de la Cote-d'Or

[

Horticxdtural Society of

Cote-d'Or).

Douai.
777. Association Veteriuaire des Departements

Calais

('

du Nord

et

du Pas-de-

Veterinary Association of the Departments of the North

and Pa^-de- Calais).
778.

Musee d'Histoire Naturelle (Natural History Museum).

779. Soeiete

d'Agrieulture Sciences et Ai'ts de Douai (Society of

Agriculture, Sciences,
780.

and

Arts).

Union Geographique du Nord de
Union of

the

la

France

(

Geographical

North of France).

Draguignan.
781. Soeiete d'Agriculture de

meut du Var
try,

Commerce

et

de I'lndustrie du Departe-

(Society of Agriculture, Commerce,

and Indus-

of the Department of Var).
'

782. Soeiete des Etudes Scientifiques et Archeologiques (Society of
ScientifiG

and ArchcBological

Studies).

Dunkerque.
783. Soeiete Dunkerquoise pour
kirk Society for the

rEncouragement des Sciences (Dun-

Promotion of Sciences).

Elbeuf.
784. Soeiete Industrielle d'Elbeuf (Industrial Society).

Epinal785. Soeiete d'Emulation
Society of the

du Departemeut des Vosges

(

Competitive

Department of Vosges).

Evreux.
786. Soeiete Libre d'Agrieulture Sciences Arts et Belles-Lettres de

I'Eure (Free

Society

of

Agricidture,

Sciences,

Belles-Lettres, of Eure).

Fontenay-le-Comte.
787. Soeiete d'Horticulture (Horticultural Society).

Arts,

and

FRANCE.
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Gannat.
788. Society des Sciences Medicales de

Gannat

(Society of

Medical

Sciences).

Grenoble.
789. Acaderaie Delphinale (DelpJiinal Academy).
790. Soci^te d'Agriculture et d'HorticuIture de Grenoble {Agricultural

and Horticultural

Society).

791. Societe de Medecine et de Pharraacie de I'Isere (Medical

and

Pharmaceutical Society of the Ishre).
792. Societe de Statistique
Statistics of the

du Departement de

Department of

I'Isere

(Society of

the Isere).

Gueret.
793. Societe des Sciences Naturelles et Archeologiques de la Creuse
(Society of

Natural and ArcJiceological Sciences of Creuse).

Langres.
794. Societe Historique et Arch^ologique (Historical

and Arch(eo-

logical Society).

Laon.
795. Societe Acaderaique de

Laon (Academic

Society).

La Roche-sur-Yon.
796. Societe d'Emulatiou de la

Vendee (Competitive

Society of the

Vendee).

La Rochelle.
797.

Academic des Belles-Lettres Sciences et'Arts de La Rochelle
(Academy of Belles-Lettres, Sciences, and Arts).

Laval.
798. Societe de I'lndustrie de la

Mayenne

(Industrial Society).

Le Havre.
799. Societe Geologique de

Norma ndie

(Geological Society of Nor-

mandy).
800. Societe Nationale Havraise d'Etudes diverses (National Society
of Various Studies).

80L

Soci6t6 de Pharraacie

du Havre (Pharmaceutical

Society).

802. Soci6t<§ des Sciences Arts Agriculture et Horticulture
(Society of Sciences, Arts, Agriculture,

and

du Havre

Horticulture).
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Le Mans.
803. Society d'Agriculture Scieaces et Arts
Agriculture, Sciences,

and Arts, of

804. Societe Historique et Arch^ologique

cle

la

Sarthe (Society of

the Sarthe).

Maine

dii

(Historical

and

Archceological Society of the Maine).

805. Societe de Medecine du Departement de la Sarthe (Medical Society of the

Department of

the Sarthe).

Le Puy.
806. Societe

d'Agriculture Sciences Arts et

Agriculture, Sciences, Arts,

Commerce

(Society of

and Commerce).

Le Vans.
807. Societe Historique et Archeologique du Canton des
torical

and Archceological

Vans

(His-

Society).

Lille.
808. Commission Historique

Commission of

the

du Departement du Nord (Historical

Department of

the North).

809. Comite Flaraand de France (Flemish Committee of France).
810.
811.

Musee d'Histoire Naturelle (Natural History Museum).
Societe des Architectes du Departement du Nord (Society
chitects of the

Department of

812. Societe Centrale de Medecine
Society of the

of

Ar-

the North).

du Nord de

la

France (Medical

North of France).

813. Societe Geologique du

Nord

(

Geological Society of the North).

814. Societe des Sciences de I'Agriculture et des Arts
Sciences, Agriculture,

and

(Society of

Arts).

Limoges.
815. Commission Meteorologique de la

Haute Vienne

(Meteorological

Commission of Upper Vienne).
816. Society Archeologique et Historique du Limousin (Archceological

and

Historical Society).

817. Societe de Medecine et de Pharraacie de la
ical

and Pharmaceutical

Society of

Haute Vienne

818. Societe d'Agriculture des Sciences et Arts de la
(Society of Agriculture, Sciences,

(3fed-

Upper Vienne).

and

Haute Vienne

Arts, of Upper

Vienne).

Lisieux.
du Centre de
of Central Normandy).

819. Soci4t6 d'Agriculture
Society

la

Norraandie (Agricultural
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Lisieux

— Contiaued.

820. Societe d'Horticulture et de Botauique

du Centre de

and Botanical

(Horticultural

die

la

Norman-

Central Nor-

Society of

mandxj).

Lons-le-Saulnier.
du Jura (Competitive

821. .Societe d'Einulatiou

Society of the Jura).

822. Societe Poraologique de France (Pomological Society of France)

Lyon.
823.

Academic des Sciences Belles-Lettres et Arts de Lyou (Academy
of Sciences, Belles-Lettres, and A7'ts).

824. Association Lyonnaise des

Amis

sociation of the Friends of

825. Commission
826. Commission

des Sciences Naturelles (-4s-

Natural Sciences).

Hydrometriquede Lyon (Hydrometric Commission).
Meteorologfque

Rhone

du

Com-

(Meteorological

mission of the Rhone).

827. j\Iusee
828.

Guimet (Guimet Museum).

Musee d'Histoire Naturelle de Lyon (Natural History Museum).

829. Observatoire (Observatory).
830. Societe

Academique

de

d' Architecture

Lyon (Academic

Society

of Architecture).

83L

Societe d'Agriculture Histoire Naturelle et Arts Utiles de
(Society of Agriculture,

832. Societe Botauique de

Lyon

Natural History, and the Useful Arts).

Lyon

(Botanical Society).

833. Societe d'Ensignemcut Professionale du

Rhone

(

Society of

Me-

chanical Drawing, of the Rhone).

834. Societe d'Etudes Scientifiques (Society of Scientific Studies).
835. Societe de Geographic
836. Societe Linneeune de

(

Geographical Society).

Lyou (Linnean

Society).

837. Societe Litteraire Historique et Archeologique (Literary, Historical,

and

Archccological Society).

838. Societe Nationale de Medecine de

Lyou (National Medical

So-

ciety).

839. Societe Pomologique de France (Pomological Society of France).

840. Societe des Sciences Industrielles (Society of Lidustrial Sciences).
841. Societe des Sciences Medicales de

Lyon

(Society of

Medical

Sci-

ences).

Macon.
842.

Academic de Macon Societe des Arts Belles-Lettres et d'Agricidture (Academy of Macon; Society of Arts, Belles-Lettres,
;

and Agriculture).
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Marseille.

Academie des Sciences Lettres
Letters, and Arts).

848.

Arts (Academy of Sciences,

et

844. Comite Medicale des Bouches-du-Rhoue (Medical Committee of
the

Months of

the

Rhone).

845. Ecole des Beaux-Arts et Bibliotheque de la Ville (School of

Fine Arts, and City Library).
846. Observatoire

(

Observatory).

847. Societe d'Agriculture

du Departement des Bouches-du-Rhone
Department of the Moidhs of the

(Society of Agricidture of the

Rhone).
848. Societe d'Emulatioii de la Provence

(

Competitive Society of the

Provence).
849. Societe d'Etude des Sciences Naturelles (Society for the Study of

Natural Sciences).
850. Societe de Geographie (Geographical Society).
851. Societe de Medecine (Medical Society).
852. Societe Medico-Chirurgicale des

Hopitaux (Medico- Chiriirgical

Society of the Hospitals).

853. Societe Scientifique ludustrielle (Society of Industrial Sciences).

854. Societe de Statistique de Marseille (Statistical Society).

Union des Arts (Art Union).

855.

Mayenne.
856. Societe d'Agricultm-e de I'Arrondisseraent de

Mayenne

(Agri-

cultural Society of the District of Mayenne).

857. Societe Archeologique de la

Mayenne

(Archaeological Society).

Meaux.
858. Societe d'Archeologie Sciences Lettres et Arts

du Departement

de Seine-et-Marne (Society of Archwology, Sciences, Letters, and
Arts, of the Department of Seine and Marne).
859. Societe d'Horticulture de rArroudissemeut de
cultural Society of the District of

Meaux

(Horti-

Meaux).

Melun.
860. Societe d'Archeologie Sciences Lettres et Arts du Departement

de Seine-et-Marne (Society ofArchcwlogy, Sciences, Letters, and
Arts, of the

Department of Seine and Marne).

Mende.
86L

Societe d'Agriculture Industrie Sciences et Arts

du Departement

de la Lozere (Society of Agriculture, Industry, Sciences, and
Arts, of the Department of the Lozere).
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Mendon.
862. Obscrvatoire {Observatory).

Mettray.
'SC)3.

Direction de la Colonie Penitentiaire (Direction of the Penal
Colony).

Mirecourt.
8G4. Societe Agricole Hoi'ticole et Viticole de rArrondissement de
jNIirecourt (Society of Agriculture, Horticulture,

and Vine-

culture, of the Didrict of Mirecourt).

Montauban.
865. Societe Archeologiquede Taru-et-Garonne

(

Arrhreological Society

and Garonne).

of Taryi

866. Societe des Sciences Belles-Lettres et Arts de Tarn-et-Garonne
(Society of Sciences, Belles-Lettres,

and

Arts, of

Tarn and Ga-

ronne).

Montbeliard.
867. Societe d'Emulation (Competitive Society).

Montbrison.
868. La Diana

;

Societe Archeologique et Historique

Diana ;

Archaeological

and Historical

du Forez

(

The

Society of Forez).

Montpellier.
869.

Academie de Montpellier Faculte de Medecine (Medical Faculty of the Academy of Moidpellier).

870.

Academie des Sciences et Lettres de Montpellier (Academy
Sciences, and Letters, of Montpellier).

;

of

871. Messager Agricole (Agricultural Herald).

872. Montpellier Medical (Montpellier Medical Journal).
873. Societe Archeologique de Montpellier (Archmological Society of
Montpellier).

874. Societe Centrale d'Agriculture du Departement de la Herault

(Central Agricidtural Society of the Department of Heraidt).
875. Societe d'Horticulture

(Horticuliural

et

d'Histoire

Naturelle de I'Herault

and Natural History

Society of Herault).

876. Societe Languedocienne de Geographic (Languedoc Society of

Geography).
877. Societe pour

Study of

I'Etude des Langues

Roman

Romanes

(Society for the

Languages).

878. Societe Sericicole de Montpellier (Silk-culture Society).
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Moulins.
879. Societe d'Einulation
cietij

of the

du Departement del'AlIier (CompetiUve So-

Department of

880. Societe d'Horticulture de

1'

Allier).

Allier (Society of Horticulture

of

Allier).

Moutiers.
881 Academic de

la

Val de

(Academy

I'lsere

of the

Valley of the

Isere).

Nancy.
882.

Academie de

(Academy

Stanislas

of Stanislas).

883. Ecole de Medecine et de Pharraacie (Medical

and Pharmaceutical

School).

884. Societe d'Archeologie Lorraine (Society of Lorraine Archoeology).
885. Societe Ceutrale d' Agriculture (Central Society of Agriculture)
886. Societe de Medecine {Medical Society).
887. Societe des Sciences de JNancy (Society of Sciences).

Nantes.
888. Societe
the

889. Societe

Academique de
Lower Loire).

la

Loire Inferieure (Academic Society of

Archeologique de Nantes

(Archaeological Society of Nantes

et

de

and

la

Loire Inferieure

the Loiver Loire).

890. Societe des Beaux-Arts (Society of Fine Arts).
891. Societe des Bibliophiles Bretons (Society of Breton Bihliophilists).

892. Societe d'Histoire Naturelle (Society of Natural History).

Narbonne.
898. Commission Archeologique et Litteraire de I'Arrondissement de
la

Narbonne

(Archceological

and Literary Commission of

the

Distinct of Narbonne).

Nevers.
894. Societe Nivernaise des Sciences Lettres et Arts (Society of Sciences, Letters,

and

Arts).

Nice.
895. Societe Centrale d'Agriculture d'Horticulture et d'Acclimatation

(

Central Society of Agriculture, Horticulture,

and Ac-

climation).

896. Societe des Architects des Al[)es Maritimes (Society of Architects

of the Maritime

Alps\
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— Continued.
897. Societe

<les

Lettres Sciences et Arts des Alpes Maritimes (So-

ciety of Letters, Scie7ices,

and

Arts, of the Maritime Alps).

Nimes.
898.

Academic de Nimes (Academy

of Xnnes).

899. Societe d'Etudes des Sciences l^ntiivMes

\

Society for the Sfiidi/

of Natural Sciences).

900. Societe d'Horticulture et de Botaniquc

and Botanical Society

du Gard

(

Hortieultural

of Gard).

Niort.
901. Society

des Arts Sciences et Belles-Lettres

Sciences,

and

( Society

of Arts,

Belles-Lettres).

902. Societe d'Horticulture, d'Arboriculture et de Viticulture des

Deux-Sevres Society of Horticulture, Arboriculture, and Vine(

Culture, of the

903. Societe

tico Sev7-es).

de Statistique Sciences

Deux-Sevres
Department of

et

Arts du

Departement des
and Arts, of the

{Society of Statistics, Sciences,
the two Shres.)

Noyon.
904. Comite d'Historique et Archeologique de

Noyon

{Historical

and

Archaeological Committee of Noyon).

Orleans.
905.

Aeademie de Sainte Croix (Academy

of the

Holy

Cross).

906. Societe d'Agriculture Sciences Belles-Lettres et Arts d'Orleaus
{Society of Agriculture, Sciences, Belles- L^ettres,

907. Socit'te Archeologique et Historique
ical

and Historical

tie

and Arts).

I'Orleanais

{

Archceolog-

Society).

908. Societe d'Horticulture d'Orleans {Horticultural Society).

Paris.
909. Commission Franyaise des

Echanges Internationaux

(

French

Commission of International Exchanges).
!>10.

" L'Abeille :"

Journal d'Entomologie

(

The

''Bee: " Entomotogicut

Journal).
911.

Academic Natiouale de Medeciuc {National Academy

of Medi-

cine).

912.

Academic des Sciences (Academy
France, (No. 953).

of Sciences).

See Institut de

'
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Paris

— Continued.
913. Admiuistration des Ligues Telegraphiques (Administration of

Telegraph Lines).
914. Annales des Mines (Annals of Mines).
915. Annales de Pliysique et Cheniie (Annals of Physics

and Chem-

istry).

916. Annales des Pontes et Chaussees (Annals of Civil Engineering).
917. Annales

des

Sciences Geologiques (^Annals of Geological Sci-

ences).

918. Annales des Sciences Naturelles (Annals of Natural Sciences).

919. Archives G^nerales de Medecine (^General Records of Medicine).
920. Archives de Medecine Navale

(Kaval Medical Records).

pour I'Avancement des Sciences (Association for
Advancement of Scioices).

921. Association
the

pour I'Eucouragement des Etudes Greeques en
France (Association for the Promotion of Greek Studies in

922. Association

France).
923. L'Athenee Oriental

(

Oriental Athemeum).

924. Bibliotheque de la Ville

(

City Library).

925. Bibliotheque Nationale (National Librai^).

926. Bibliotheque Municipale du Seizieaie Arrondissement (^Public

Library of

the Sixteenth District).

927. Bibliotheque Polonaise Historique Litteraire (Polonese Historical Literary Library).

928. L. Bossange
929.

and Ballande.

Bureau Central Mett'orologique

{Ce^itral 3Ieteorological Burea^i).

930. Bureau des Longitudes (Bureau of Longitudes).
931. Club Alpiu Francais (French Alpine Club).
932. College de France

933. "

(

College of France).

Connaissance des Temps."

934. Conservatoire des Arts et Metiers (Conservatory of Arts

and

the Trades).

935. "Cosmos."
936. Depot des Cartes et Plans {Depot of Charts
937.

Depot de

la

and Designs}.

Guerre (Arsenal).

938. Ecole d'Application d'Etat jMajor (Staff School).

939. Ecole Centrale des Arts et Manufactures (Central School of Art

and Manufactures).
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— Contiuucd.
940. Ecole Nationale des Mines (National School of Mines).

Langues Orientales vivautes

941. Ecole Nationale et Speciale des

{Xational and Special School of Livinci Oriental Languages).
942. Ecole Polytecbuique {Polytechnic School).
943. Ecole des Fonts et Chaussees (School of Civil Engineering).

944. Ecole Speciale d'Architecture (Special Architectural School).

945. Ecole Superieure de Guerre (Military School).
946. " Feuillesdes Jeunes Naturalistes" (Diary of
947. " Gazette des

Hopitaux" (Hospital

948. " Gazette Hebdomadaii-e"

(

Young

Naturalists),

Gazette).

Weekly Gazette).

959. " Gazette Medicale de Paris" (Medical Gazette).
950. " Gervais Journal de Zoologie" (Gervais Journal of Zoology).
951. "

Guide du Naturaliste"

952. Institut

(Naturalists' Guide).

Agronomique (Agricidtural

Institute).

953. Institut de France (Institute of France)

—Academie

des Sciences

—Academie Francaise;
—Academie

des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres
;

—Academie des

Beaux-Arts

;

;

— Acaedmie des

Sciences Morales et Politiques.
954. Institution Ethnographique (Ethnographical Institution).

955. Jardin des Plantes (Botanical Garden).

— Bibliotheque du Jardin

des Plantes (Library of the Botanical Garden).
956. "Journal d'Agriculture Pratique" (Journal of Practical Agriculture).

957. " Journal de Conchyliologie" (Journal of Conchology).
958. " Journal des Connaissances Medicales Pratiques et de
cologic" (Journal of Practical Medicine

Pharmaand Pharmacology).

959. " Journal d'Hygiene" (Journal of Hygiene).

MO.

"

Journal de Medecine et de Chirurgie Pratique" (Journal of Practical

Medicine and Surgery).

961. "Journal des Savants" (Journal of Scientists).

962. "
963. "

La Chasse Illustree."
La Nature."

964. " Les Mondes."
965. Ministere de I'Agriculture et du
cxdture

Commerce

(Ministry of Agri-

and Commerce).

966. Ministere des Affaires Etrangcres [Departement de Statistique]

(Ministry of Foreign Affairs
967. Ministere de la Guerre

(

—Departinent of

War Department).

Statistics).
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Paris

— Continued.
968. Ministere de I'lustructioii Publique et des

Beaux Arts (Minis-

Public Instruction mid the Fine Arts).

try of

969. Ministere de la

Marine

Colonies (Ministrij of Marine

et des

and

the Colonies).

970. Ministere des

971.

Musee

Travaux Publiques {Ministry

of Public Works).

d'Histoire Naturelle (Natural History Museum).

972. Observatoire Nationalc (National Observatory).

de Moutsouris (Central

Central

973. Observatoire Meteorologique

Meteorological Observatory of Montsouris).

974. Petites Nouvelles Entomologiques (Small Entomological Notices).

975. Repertoire de Pharmacie (PharmacetdicQl Repertory).
976.

Revue d'Anthropologie {Anthropological

977.

Revue Geographique

Intei-nationale

Bevieiv).

(International Eevieiv

of

Geography).
978.

Revue Horticole

979.

Revue

980.

Revue

(Horticidtural Review).

Industrielle {Industrial Review).
et

Magazine de Zoologie (jReweif

anc?

Magazine of Zool-

ogy)-

981.
982.

Revue Maritime
Revue de

et

Coloniale

Serieiculture

(>S^/t/j:>piui/

Comparee

and Colonial

Revieiv).

(Revieiv of Comparative Silk

Culture).

983 Revue Scientifique

{Scientific

Review).

984. Societe d'Acclimatation (Acclimation Society).

985. Societe des Agriculteurs de France {Association
rists of

of Agricidtu-

France).

986. Societe Americaiue de France [American Society of France).

987. Societe Anatoraique {Anatomical Society).
988. Society d'Anthropologie (Anthropological Society).
989. Societe d'Agriculture {Agricultural Society).

990. Societe Asiatique {Asiatic Society).
991. Societe de Biologic {Biological Society).
992. Societe Botanique de France (Botanical Society of France).
998. Societe Centrale des Architectes

(

Central Society of Architects).

994. Societe Centrale d'Educatiou et d'Assistance pour les Sourds-

Muets en France {Central Society for the Education and
Assistance of the Deaf and Dumb of France).
995. Societe Centrale Nationale

d'Horticulture

National Society of Horticidture).

de Paris {Central

FRANCE.

Paris
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— Continued.
996. Societe Ceutrale de Medeciue Veterinaire

(

Central Veterinary

Society).

997. Societe Chiraique de France (Chemical Societij of France).

998. Societe de Chirurgie de Paris {Surgical Society).
999. Society de TEcoIe des Chartes (Society of the School of Charts)-

1000. Societe d'Eucouragement pour I'lndustrie Natiouale (Society for
the

Promotion of National Industnj).

1001. Societe Eutomologique de France

{Entomological Society of

France).
1002. Societe d'Ethuographie (Ethnographical Society).
1003. Societe des. Etudes Historiques (Society of Historical Studies).
des Etudes Japonaises Chiuoises,

1004. Societe

Chiuoises (Society for, JapancM', Chinese

Tartares et Indo-

and Indo-

Tartar,

Chinese Studies.

1005. Societe Fraucaise d'Archeologique et de Numismatique (French
Society of Archceology

and Numismatics).

1006. Societe Francaise d'Hygiene

<

French Society of Hygiene).

1007. Societe Francaise de Navigation Aerienne

i

French Society of

Aerial Navigation).
1008. Societe Francaise de Statistique Universelle (French Society <f
Universal Statistics)
1009. Societe Franklin (Franklin Society).
1010. Societe de Geographic (Geographical Society).

1011. Societe Geologique de France (Geological Society of France).
1012. Societe de I'Histoire de France (Society of French History).
1013. Societe de I'Histoire du Protestantisme Fraucaise
the History of

i

Society for

French Protestantism).

1014. Societe des Ingenieurs Civils (Society of Civil Engineers).
1015. Societe de Legislation

Comparee

(Society of Comparative Legisla-

tion).

1016. Societe de Linguistique de Paris (Society of Linguistics).
1017. Societe Medicale Alleraande de Paris

(German Medical

Society

of Paris).

1018. Societe Medicale Homoeopathique (Homoiopathic Medical Society).

1019. Societe

MMicale

des Hopitaux de Paris (Medical Society of the

Hospitah of Paris).
1020. Societe Medico-Legale de Paris (Medico-Legal Society of Paris).
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Paris

— Continued.
1021. Societe Meteorologique de

France (Meteorological

Society of

France).
1022. Societe

Miueralogique de France

(Miner alogical Society of

France).
1023. Societe Nationale des Antiquaires de France {National Society
of Antiquaries of France).

1024. Societe Nationale d'Agriculture de France (National Agricultural Society of France).

1025. Societe Nouvelle des Forges et Chantiers de la Mediterranee

(Neiv Society of Forges and Dockyards of the Mediterranean).
1026. Societe de Pharmacie (Pharmaceutical Society).
1027. Societe Philologique de Paris (Philological Society).

1028. Societe Philomatique

(

Philomathic Society).

1029. Societe Polytechnique (Polytechnieal Society).
1030. Societe Protectrice des

Auimaux

(Society for the Protection oj

Animals).
1031. Societe de Statistique de Paris (Statistical Society).
1032. Societe de Therapeutiqne (Therajjeutical Society).
1033. Societe de Typographic (Typographical Society).
1034. Societe Zoologique de France (Zoological Society of France).

Pau.
1035. Societe des Sciences Lettres et Arts de
Letters,

and

Pau

(Society of Sciences,

Arts).

Perigueux.
1036. Societe d'Agriculture Sciences et Arts de la Dordogne
ciety of

Agricidture, Sciences,

and

(So-

Arts, of Dordogne).

1037. Societe Historique et Arclieologique du Perigord (Historical

and Archa'ological

Society of Perigord)

Perpignan.
1038. Societe Agricole Scientifique et Litteraire des Pyrenees Orientales

(Agricultural, Scientific,

and Literary

Society, of

the

Eastern Pyrenees).

Poitiers.
1039. Societe d'Agriculture Belles-Lettres Sciences et Arts
of Agriculture, Belles-Lettres, Sciences,

and

{Society

Arts).

1040. Societe des Antiquaires de I'Ouest (Society of Antiquaries of
the West).
i
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— Oontinucd.

1041. Societe des Archives Historiques {Society of Historical Records).

1042. Societe de Medecine de Poitiers [Medical

Societij).

Poligny.
1043. Societe d' Agriculture Sciences et Arts de Poligny (Society of
Agriculture, Sciences,

and

Arts).

Privas.
Historiques

1044. Societe des Sciences

Society of Historical

Naturelles de I'Ardeche

et

and Natural

Science-'< of,

Ardeche).

Rambouillet.
1045. Societe Archeologique (Archa'olor/ical Society).

Reims.
104(5.

Academic Nationale de Reims (National Academy).

1047.

Musee

d'Histoire

Naturelle

de

Reims

(Natural

History

Museum).
1048. Societe Industrielle de Reims (Industrial Society).
1049. Societe Medicale (Medical Society).

1050. Societe des Sciences Naturelles (Natural History Society).

Rennes.
1051. Bibliotheque de Rennes (Library).
1052. Societe Ai'cheologique de Departement d'llle-et-Vilaine (Arclueolofjical Society of the

Department of

Ille and. Vilaine).

1053. Societe des Sciences Pliysiques et Naturelles du Departement
d'llle-et- Vilaine (Society of

the

Department of

Ille

Physical

and Natural

Sciences of

and Vilaine).

Riom.
1054. Societe du

Musee de Riom

Society of the Masexmi).

Rochefort.
1055. Societe d'Agriculture des

Belles-Lettres Sciences

et

Arts de

Rochefort (Society of Af/ricultare, Belles-Ldtres, Sciences, and
Arts).

105G. Societe de Geographic

(

Geog raphical

Society).

Rodez.
1057. Societe des Lettres Sciences et Arts de I'Aveyron
Letters, Sciences,

and

Arts, of Aveyron).

(Society of
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Romans.
1058. Bulletin d'Histoire Ecclesiastique et d'Archeologie Religieuse
(Bulletin of Eeclesiastie History,

and Biblical

Archceology).

Roubaix.
1059. Societe d'Emulatiou de Roubaix (Competitive

^Society).

Rouen.
1060.

Academie des Sciences Belles-Lettres et Arts de Rouen (Academy of Sciences, Belles-Lettres, and Arts).

1061. Bibliotheque de la Ville (City Library).

1062. Commission des Antiquities de la Seine luferieure (Commission of Antiquities of the

1063. Societe des
the

Amis

Lower

Seine').

des Sciences Naturelles de

Rouen

(Society of

Friends of Natural Sciences).

1064. Societe des Bibliophiles

Normandes

(Society of Bibliophists of

Normandy).
1065. Societe Centrale d'Horticulture de la Seine Inlerieure (Central
Horticidtural Society of the

1066. Societe de Histoire de

Lower

Normandie

Seine).

(Historical Society of

Nor-

mandy).
1067. Societe Industrielle de

Rouen

1068. Societe Libre d'Emulation du

(Industrial Society).

Commerce

et del'Iudustrie

Seine Inferieure (^Free Competitive Society of Commerce

de

la-

and

Manifactures of the Lower Seine).
1069. Societe d'Medecine (Medical Society).
1070. Soci6t6 Norraande de Geographic

(Normandy

Society of Geo-

graphy).

Saint Brienne.
1071. Societe Arch^ologique et Historique des C6tes-du-Nord (Areliceological

and Historical

Society of Cotes-du-Nord).

1072. Societe d'Emulation des Goles-du-'Nord (Competitive Society of
Cotes-du-Nord).

Saint-Cyr.
1073. Ecole des Affaires Militaires Sp^ciales (School of Special Military Affairs).

Saint-Die.
1074. Soci6t6 Philoraatique Vosgienue (Philomathic Society of Vosges).
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Saint-Etienne.
1075. Societe d' Agriculture Industrie Sciences Arts et Belles-Lettres

du Departement de
tri/,

Sciences, Arts,

Loire [Society of Agriculture, Indus,
Belles-Lettres, of the Department of

la

and

Loire).

1076. Societe de I'ludustrie Minerale {Society of Mineral Industry).

1077. Societe de Medecine {Medical Society).

Saint-Germain-en-Laye.
1078. Society d'Hortieulture de Saint-Germain-eu-Laye (Horticaltural
Society).

Saint- Jean-d'Angely.
1079.

Academic des Muses Sautoimes (Academy

of the Muses).

1080. Societe Historique et Scieutifique {Historical and Scientific Society).

1081. Societe Liuueeune de la Charente Inferieure (Linnean Society
of the

Lower Charente).

Saint- Jean-de-Maurienne.
1082. Societe d'Histoire et d'Archeologie de Maurienue {Society of
History and Archaeology, of Maurienne).

Saint-Lo.
1083. Societe d'Agriculture d'Archeologie et d'Histoire Naturelle du

Departement de La Manche
ology, and Natural History, of

{Society of Agriculture, Archcethe

Department of

La

Manche).

Saint-Maixent.
1084. Societe de Statistique Sciences et Arts des Deux-S6vres {Society
of Statistics, History,

and

Arts, of the

Two

Sbvres)

Saint-Omer.
1085. Societe des Autiquaires de la JNIorinie {Antiquarian Society of
Morinie).

Saint-duentin.
1086. Soci6te Acaderaique des Sciences Belles-Lettres et Agriculture
(

Academic Society of Sciences,

Belles-Lettres,

and

Agricidture).

1087; Societe d'Hortieulture de Saint-Queutin {Horticultural Society.)
1088. Societ6 d'lndustrielle de Saint-Quentin et de I'Aisne {Industrial Society of

Saint-Quentin and Aisne).
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Saintes.

Monuments Historiques de la Charente
Commission of Arts and Historical Monuments

1089. Commission des Arts et
Inf(5rieure

of the

(

Lower Charente).

1090. Societe des Archives Ilistoriques de la Saintonge {Society of
Historical Records of Saintonge).

1091. Societe des Arts Sciences et Belles-Lettres {Society of Arts,
Sciences,

Semur.

and

Belles-Lettres).

.

1092. Societe des Sciences Historiques et Naturelles de
ciety of Historical

and Natural

Semur

{So-

Sciences).

Senlis.
1093. Comite Archeologique de Senlis {Archceological Committee of
Senlis).

1094. Societe d'Horticulture de I'Arrondissement de Senlis {Horticultural Society of the District of Senlis).

Sens.
1095. Societe Archeologique (ArcJueological Society).

Soissons.
1096. Societe Archeologique Historique et Scientifique de Soissons
{Archwological, Historical,

and

Scientific Society).

1097. Societe des Sciences Belles-Lettres et Arts {Society of Sciences,
Belles-Lettres,

and

Arts).

Tarbes.
1098. Societe Acadeinique des Hautes Pyrenees {Academic Society of
the

Upper Pyrenees).

Toulon.
1099. Societe

Academique du Var {Academic

Society of Var).

Toulouse.
1100.

Academie de Legislation {Academy

1101.

Academie des Sciences Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres de Toulouse (Academy of Sciences, Inscriptions, and Belles-Lettres).

1102.

Academie des Jeux-Floraux {Academy of Floral Games).

of Legislation).

1103. " Materiaux pour I'Histoire Primitive et Naturelle de I'Homrae" {Materials for the Primitive

and Natural History of Man).

1104. Observatoire {Observatory).
1105. Societe

Acad6mique Hispano-Portuguese {Spanish-Portuguese

Academic

Society).
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1106. Socicte d'Agriculture de la

Haute Garoune

ricuHural Society of the Upper Garonne,

et

de I'Ariege (Af/-

and Ariege).

1107. Societe Archcologique du Midi de la France (ArchaiologicafSociety of the SoJith of France).

1108. Societe d'Histoire Naturelle de Toulouse (Natural History Society).

1109. Societe Natioualc de Mcdeciue

Chirurgie et Pharmacie de

Toulouse {National Society of Medicine, Surgery, and Pharmacy).
1110. Societe des Sciences Physiques et Naturelles (Society of Phydcal

and Natural

Sciences).

Tours.
1111 Societe d'Agriculture Sciences Arts
Agriculture, Sciences, Arts,

and

et Belles-Lettres (Society of

Belles-Lettres).

1112. Societe Archeologique de Touraine (Society of Archaeology).

Troyes.
1113. Societe

Academique d'Agriculture Sciences Arts

et Belles-Let-

de I'Aube (Academic Society of Agriculture,
Arts, and Belles-Lettres of Aube).

tres

Science.'^,

1114. Societe Horticole Vigueronue et Foi-estiere de Troyes (Horticultural, Vine-culture,

and Forestry

Society).

Valence.
1115. Societe Departementale d'Agriculture de la

Drome

(Depart-

mental Society of Agriculture, of the Drome).
1116. Societe Departementale d'Archeologie et de Statistique de lu

Drome (Departmental
the

Society of Archceology,

and

Statistics,

of

Drome).

Valenciennes.
1117. Societe d'Agriculture Sciences et Arts de I'Arrondissement de

Valeuciennes (Society of Agricidture, Sciences, and Arts, of
the District of Valenciennes).

Vannes.
1118. Society Philomatique

du Morbihan (Philomathic

Society of

Mor-

bihan).

Vendome.
1119. Society Archcologique Scientifique et Litteraire de
(ArchcBological, Scientific,

and Literary

Society).

Vendomois
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Verdun.
1120. Societe Philoraatique (Philomathic Society).

1121.

Versailles.
1122. Society d' Agriculture et des'Arts de Seiue-et-Oise (Society of
Agriculture,

and

Arts, of Seine

and

Oise).

1123. Societe d'Horticulture du Departement de Seine-et-Oise (Horticidiural Society of the

Department of Seine and

Oise).

1124. Societe des Sciences Morales des Lettres et des Arts de Seiueet-Oise (Society of

and

Moral

Sciences, Lettres,

and

Arts, of Seine

Oise).

1125. Societe des Sciences Naturelles et Medicales de Seine-et-Oise
(Society of

Natural and Medical Sciences, of Seine and

Oise).

Vesoul.
1126. Commission d'Archeologique de la Haute-Saone (Archceoloffical

Commission of

the

Upper Saone).

1127. Societe d'Agriculture Sciences et Arts de la Haute-Saone (Soociety of Agriculture, Sciences,

and

Arts, of the

Upper Saone).

Vire.
1128. Societe Viroise d'Emulation pour

le

Developement des

Lettres Sciences Arts et de I'lndustrie

for

the

(

Belles-

Competitive Society

Developement of Belles- Lettres, Sciences, Arts, and

Industry).

Vitry-le-Frangois.
1129. Societe des Sciences et Arts
Sciences,

and ArU).

de Vitry-le-Franyois (Society of
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GERMANY.
1130.

AUgemeiner Deutscher Apotheker Verein {German General
Association of Apothecaries).

1131. Blindeu Lehrer Congress (Congress of Teachers of the Blind).
1132. Kaiserliche Leopoldina Carolina

Akademie Deutscher NaturAcademy of German

(Imperial Leopold- Carolus

forscher

Naturalists).

1133. Verein

fiir

Umgebung

Geschichte des Bodensees und seiner

(Society for the History of

Lake Constanz and

its

Environs).

1134. Verein der Siiddeutscbeu Forstwirthe (Association of SouthGerman Forest Guitarists ).
1135.

Versammlung Deutscher Land und Forstwirthe (Assembly
German Agriculturists and Foresters).

1136.

Versammlung Deutscher Naturforscher und Aertze (Assembly
of German Naturalists and Physicians).

of

Aachen.
1137. Koniglich

Rheiuisch-Westphiilische Technische Hochschule

(Royal Illienisli-Westphalian Polytechnical High School).
1138. Stadt Bibliothek (City Library).

AUenburg
1139.

Altenburg

(Prussia).

Gesammt- Verein der Deutschen Geschichts und AlterthumsVereine (Central Union of the German Associations of History and Archa'ology).
(Saxe- Weimar).

1140. Geschichts und Alterthurasforschende Gesellschaft (Society for
Historical

and Arcluco logical Researches).

1141. Naturforschende Gesellschaft des Osterlandes (Natural History
Society of the Osterland).

1142. Pomologische Gesellschaft (Pomological Society).

Altona

{Prussia).

1143. Statistisches Bureau der Stadt Altona (Statistical

Bureau

of the

City).

1144. Thierschutz Verein (Society for the Protection of Animals).

Annaberg

(Saxonij).

1145. Annaberg-Buchholzer

Verein

fiir

Naturkunde

Buchholz Association of Natural History).

(Annaberg-
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Ansbach

(Bavaria).

1146. Historischer Verein

fiii-

Mittelfrankeh (Historical Society of

Central Franconia).

Arnsberg

iPnissia).

1147. Landes-Kultur Gesellschaft fur den Regieruugs-Bezirk Arusberg (^Agricultural Society for the District oj Arnsberg).

Arnstadt

(Schicarzburg-Sondershausen).

1148. Fiirstliches

Arolsen

Gymnasium (Gymnasium).

[Waldeck).

1149. Landwirthschaftlicher Verein im Fiirstenthum Waldeck ^Agricultural Society of the Principality of Waldeck).

Augsburg

(Bavaria).

Schwaben und Neuburg
and Neuburg).

1150. Historischer Verein von
Society of Sivabia

1151. Deutscher Apotheker Verein (Society of

German

{Historical

Apothecaries).

Schwaben und Neuburg
{Agricultural Society for Swabia and Neuburg).

1152. Landwirthschaftlicher Verein

fiir

1153. Naturhistorischer Verein (Natural History Society).

Thierheilkunde und Viehzucht {Weekly
Journal for Veterinary Medicine and Live Stock Breeding).

1154. Wochenschrift fur

Bamberg

(Bavaria).

1155. Gewerbe- Verein (Traders' Union).

1156. Konigliche Bibliotbek {Royal Library)
1157. Naturforschende Gesellschaft (Natural History Society).

Bayreuth

(Bavaria).

1158. Historischer Verein fur Oberfrankeu {Historical Society for

Upper Franconia).
1159. Polytechnische Gesellschaft {Polytechnical Society).

Bendoiflpei Koblenz']— (Prussia).
1160. Deutsche Gesellschaft fur Psychiatric

chologic

(

German

und Gerichtliche Psyand Criminal Psy-

Society of Psychiatry,

chology).

Berlin

(Prussia).

1161. Seine Majestiit der Kaiser von Deutschland und Konig von
Preussen (His Majesty the Emperor of Germany, King of
Prussia).

1162. Afrikanische Gesellschaft (African Society).
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Akademie

des Bauwesens (Academy of Architecture).

1164. Architecten Vereiu {Society of Architects).

Aquarium {Aquarium).

1165. Berliner

1166. Bibliothek des Deutschen Reichstags (Library of the
Parliament).
1167. Botanischer Vereiu

fiir

Proviuz Brandenburg {Botanical

die

Brandenburg).

Society of the Province of

1168. Ceutral Vereiu

Union for
1169. Charite

fiir

das

German

Wohl

der arbeiteudeu Klasseu (Central

the Welfare of the

Krankenhaus (Charity

Working Glames).
Hospital).

{German Chemical

1170. Deutsche Chemische Gesellschaft

Society).

1171. Deutscher Entomologischer Vereiu (^German Entomological Society).

1172. Deutscher Fischerei Vereiu

{German Fishery

1173. Deutsche Geologische Gesellschaft

(

German

Society).

Geological Society

k

1174. Deutsche Gesellschaft fur Authropologie Ethuologie uud Urgeschichte

(

German

Society of Anthropology, Ethnology,

and

Primitive History).

1175. Deutsches

Gewerbe Museum {German

1176. Deutsche Oruithologische Gesellschaft

Polytechnic

{German

Museum).

Ornithological

Society).

1177. Deutsche Shakespeare Gesellschaft

{German Shakespeare

So-

ciety).

1178. Deutsche Zoologische Gesellschaft

(

1179. General Direction der Koniglichen
of the

German

Zoological Society).

Museen

{Director General

Royal Museums^.

1180. Gesellschaft

fiir

Erdkunde {Geographical Society).

1181. Gesellschaft Naturforsehender Freunde (Society of Friends of

Natural History).
1182. Gesellschaft

fiir

das Studium der Neueren Sprachen {Society

for the Study of Moderri Languages).

1183. Gesellschaft

fiir

Verbreitung von Volksbildung {Society for the

Promotion of Education among
1184. Horticultur Gesellschaft [Dr.

the People).

Koch]

(Horticultural Society).

1185. Kaiserliche Admiralitats Haupt-Bibliothek

(Library of

the

Imp. Navy).
1186. Kaiserliches

graphic

Hydrographisches
Imp. Navy).

Admiralitats

Office of the

Amt

{Hydro-
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Berlin

— Continued.

1187. Kaiserliches Fatent

Amt

I

Imperial Patent

Office).

Bureau (Imperial Statistical Bureau).

1188. Kaiserliches Statistisches

1189. Konigliche Bibliothek (Royal Library).

Landes-Austalt und Bergakademie

1190. Konigliche Geologische

(Royal Geological Institution and Mining Academy).
1191. Konigliche

Gewerbe Akademie (Royal

Polytechnical Academy).

1192. Konigliches Landwirthschaftliches Museum (Royal Agricultural

Museum).
1193. Konigliche Preussische

Akademie der Wissenschaften (Royal

Prussian Academy of Sciences).
1194. Koniglich Preussische Blinden Anstalt

(

Royal Prussian

Insti-

tution for the Blind).

1195. Koniglich Preussische Generalstab der
Staff of the
1196.-

Armee (Royal

Prussian

Army).

Koniglich Preussisches Geodiitisches lustitut (Royal Prussian
Geodetic Institute).

1197. Koniglich

Preussische

Kriegs

Akademie

(Royal Prussian

Miliiary Academy).

1198. Koniglich Preussisches Kriegs Ministerium (Royal Prussian

War Department).
1199. Koniglich Preussisches Meteorologisches Institut (Royal Prussian Meteorological Institute).

1200. Koniglich Preussisches Ministerium
ofFentliche Arbeiten

merce, Trade,

lands,

Handel Gewerbe und

and Public Works).

1201. Koniglich Preussisches Ministerium
heiten

fiir

(Royal Prussian Depjartment of Com-

fiir

Doraiinen Angelegen-

und Forsten (Royal Prussian Department
and Forests).

1202. Koniglich Preussisches Ministerium

fiir

of Crown-

Landwirthschaftliche

Angelegenheiten (Royal Prussian Department of Agriculture).
1203. Koniglich Preussisches Ministerium des Innern (Royal Prussian Department of the Interior).
120-1.

Koniglich Preussisches Statistisches Bureau (Royal Prussian
Statistical

Bureau).

1205. Koniglich Preussisches Strafgeftingniss

am

Plotzensee (Royal

Prussian Penitentiary).
1206. Koniglich

Preussische

Vereinigte

Sciiule (Royal Prussian Artillery

Artillerie und Ingenieur
and Engineering School).
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1207. Kouigliche Steruwarte (Roijal Observatory).
1208. Koaigliche Universitjits Bibliothek {Royal University Library).

1209. Magistrat der Hauptstat (City Council).
1210. Medicinische Gesellschaft {Medical Society).
1211. Physikalische Gesellschaft

(P/i//-!<«t'(y/ /S'ocie^^;/).

1212. Physiologische Gesellschaft [Physiological Society ).
1213. Polytechuische Gesellschaft (Polytechnical Society).

Haupt

1214. Preussische

Bibel

Gesellschaft

{Prussian Principal

Bible Society).
1215. Redaktion des Archivs

Pathologische Anatomic

fiir

(^rc/tti;e.s-

for Pathological Anatomy).

Rundschau [^Gebruder

121G. Redaktion der Deutschen

man

Poitel']

{Ger-

Review).

1217. Redaktion der Jahrbiicher
rine {Annals of the

fiir

die Deutsche Arinee

und Ma-

German Army and Navy).

1218. Redaktion des Jahrbuchs

fiir

Wissenschaftliche Botauik (An-

nals of Scientific Botany).

1219. Redaktion der Jahresberichte iiber die Leistuugen und Fortschritte der

Gesammten

INIedicin

{Annals of

the Progress &c.

of Medicine).

1220. Redaktion der Jahresberichte der Physiologic {Annals of Physiology).

1221. Redaktion das Journals fur Oruithologie {Journal of Ornithology).

1222. Redaktion

des

Landwirthschaftlichen

Central blattes

fiir

Deutschlaud {Agricultural Central Gazette of Germany).
1223. Redaktion des Naturforscher {The Naturalist).
1224. Redaktion des Nautischen Jahrbuchs (Nautical Almanac).
1225. Redaktion

und
ical

der

fiir

Gerichtliche

Mediciu

Journal of Med-

Jurisprudence, and Public Hygiene).

1226. Redaktion
(

Vierteljahrsschrift

offentliches iSanitiitsweseu {Quarterly

der Zeitschrift

fiir

Ethnologic

[Dr. A. Bastian]

Periodical for Ethnology)

1227. Redaktion der
schaften

Zeitschrift

fiir

die

gesammten Naturvvissen-

[Dr. C. G. Giebel] {Periodical for

the

Natural

Sciences).

1228. Stiidtisches Statistisches Bureau {Statistical Bureau of the City).
1229. Stenographischer Verein {Stenographers' Society).
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Berlin
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1230. Thierschutz Verein {Society for the Protection of Animals).

1231. Verein der Apotheker (Apothecary Society).

Deutscher Eisenbahu Verwaltungen (Association of

1232. Verein

German Railroad Managers).
1233. Verein Deutscher Ingenieure
1234. Verein

fiir

1235. Verein

fiir

Eisenbahnkuude

[German Engineers'

(Society for

die Geschichte der

Association).

Railroad Engineering).

Mark Brandenburg

the History of the Province of

Brandenburg

(Society for

).

1236. Verein zur Beforderung des Gartenbaues in den Koniglich

Preussischen Staaten (Society for the Promotion of Horticulture

).

1237. Verein zur Beforderung des Gewerbefleisses in Preussen
ciety

So-

for the Promotion of Industry).

1238. Verein zur Forderung der Photographie (Society for the

Ad-

vancement of Photography}.
1239. Ziegel

und Kalkbrenner Verein

(Society of

Brick and Lime

Kiln Proprietors).
1240. Zoologischer Garten (Zoological Garden).
1241. Zoologisches

Blankenburg

Museum

(Zoological

Museum).

(Brunswick).

1242. Naturwissenschaftlicher Verein des Harzes (Society of Natural
Sciences).

Blase witz
1243.

Bonn

[bei

Dresden] (Saxony).

Museum Ludwig

Salvator (Lewis Salvator Museum).

(Prussia).
1244. Landwirthscbaftlicher Central Verein

fiir

Rheiu-Preussen

(

Cen-

tral Agricultural Society of Rhenish Prussia).

1245. Naturbistoriscber

Verein der preussischen Rheinlaude und
Society of the Rhenish Pro-

Westpbalens (Natural History
vinces

and Westphalia).

1246. Naturwissenschaftlicher Verein (Society of Natural Sciences).
1247. Niederrheinische Gesellschaft
er-rheyiish Society for

1248. Redaktion

'

des

fiir

Natur und Heilkunde (Neth-

Natural and Medical Sciences).

Arcbivs

fiir

die

gesaramte Physiologie des

Menschen und der Tbiere (Archives
and Beast).

of the Physiology of

Man
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(Prussia)

1249. Redaktiou des Troschel Archivs

fiir

Naturgeschichte (Troschel

Archives of Natural History).
1250. Universitats Bibliothek (University/ Library).

1251. Universitats Stern warte

(

Unwersiiy Observatory).

von Altertliumsfreunden im Rheinlande
Archaeologists of the Rhenish Provinces).

1252. Verein

Boothcamp

(Society

of

Kiel] (Prussia).

[j^ear

1253. Stern warte (Observatory).

Brandenburg

a.

H.

(Prussia).

1254. Historischer Verein (Historical Society).

Braunschweig

(Brunswick).

1255. Archiv

fiir

Anthropologie (Archive of Anthropology).

1256. Deutsche Ornithologische Gesellschaft

(German

Ornithological

Society).

1257. Gartenbau Verein (Horticultural Society).

Museum (Ducal Natural

1258. Herzogliches Naturhistorisches

His-

Museum).

tory

1259. Stadt Bibliothek (City Library).
1260. Verein
1261. F.

Bremen

fiir

Naturwissenschaften (Society of Natural Sciences).

Vieweg und Sohn

(F. Vieiveg

and Son).

(Germany).

1262. Bibliothek des
1263.

Museums (Library

Bremer Regierung

1264. Bureau

fiir

of the

Museum).

(T/ie ^?'eme?i Government).

Bremische Statistik (Bureau of

1265. Gartenbau Verein

fiir

Bremen

Statistics).

(Horticultxtral Society).

1266. Geographische Gesellschaft (Geographical Society).

1267.

Handels-Kammer

(C/iawfter of Commerce).

1268. Historische Gesellschaft des Kiiustler Vereins (Historical Society
of the Artists' Union).

1269. Landwirthschafts Verein (Agricultural Society).
1270. Naturwissenschaftlicher Verein (Society of Natural Sciences).
1271. Nord-Deutscher Lloyd Dampfschift^ Gesellschaft (North

man

Ger-

Lloyd Steamboat Comjwny).

1272. Observatorium

der

Navigations Schule

School of Navigation).

1273. Stadt Bibliothek (City Library).

(Observatory of the
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Breslau

{Prussia).

Ill A. Blinden Austalt {Asylum for the Blind).
1275. Koaiglich Preussiscbes Ober-Berg-Amt.

{Royal Prussian Mi-

ning Bureau).
1276. Landwirtbscbaftlicber Central Verein fur Scblesieu {Central

Agricultural Society for Silesia).

1277. Pbysiologisches lustitut (Physiological Institute).

1278. Scblesiscber Central Gewerbe Verein {Silesian Central Polytechnical Society).

1279. Schlesische
,

Gesellscbaft

fiir

Vaterliladiscbe Knltur {Silesian

Society for National Improvement).

1280. Universitats Bibliothek {University Library).
1281. Universitats Sternwarte
1282. Verein fur das
the

Museum

(

Museum

University Observatory).

Scblesiscber Altertbiimer (Society for

of Silesian Antiquities).

1283. Verein fur Scblesische Insekteukunde (Society of Silesian Entomology).

Bromberg

{Prussia).

1284. Landwirtbscbaftlicber Central Verein

fiir

den Netze District

( Agricultural Union for the District of Netze).

See Kassel.

Cassel.

Celle {Prussia).
1285. Konigliche

{Royal

Landwirtbscbafts-Gesellscbaft

Agricul-

tural Society).

Chemnitz

{Saxony).

1286. Handwerker- Verein {Mechanics' Assoc iatio7i).
1287. jSTaturwisseuscbaftliche Gesellsbaft {Society of Natural Sciences).
1288. Oeffentlicbe Handels-Lebr-Austalt {Public Commercial School).
1289. Redaktion der Deutscbeu ludustrie-Zeituug

(

German Indvstrial

Gazette).

1290. Statistiscbes

Bureau

{Statistical

Bureau).

1291. Tecbniscbe Staats-Lebr-Anstalt {School of Technology).
1292. Verein

fiir

Cbemnitzer Gescbicbte

{Society for the History of

Chemnitz).

Goblenz.

Colmar

See Koblenz.

{Alsace).

1293. Societe d'Histoire Naturelle de
tory Society).

Colmar {Colmar Natural His-
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_

(Prussia).

1294. Central Verein West-Preussischer Laudwirthe (Central A&-iOciation of West Prussian Agriculturists).

1295. Naturforschende Gesellschaft (Societij of Natural History).

1296. Sternwavte (Ohservaiorij).

Darmstadt

(Hesse).

1297. Gartenbau Verein (Horticultural Society^.

1298. Grossherzogliche

Central-Stelle

Gewerbe

fiir

und

Handel

Grand-ducal Bureau of Industry and Commerce).
1299. Grossherzoglich Hessische Central-Stelle
istik

(Grand-ducal Bureau of
Hessischer

1300. Grossherzoglich

fiir

die Landes-Stat-

Statistics).

Gewerbe Verein

(Grand-ducal

Polytechnic Society).

1301. Grossherzoglich Hessisches Kataster

reau of

Land

Amt. (Grand-ducal Bu-

Records).

1302. Grossherzoglich Hessische Technische

ducal Technical

High

Hoch Schnle (Grand-

School).

1303. Grossherzogliche Hof-Bibliothek (Grand-ducal Library).

1304. Grossherzogliches

Museum

1305. Historischer Verein

fiir

(

Grand-ducal Museum).

das Grossherzogthuni Hessen (Histori-

Grand-Duchy

cal Society of the

130G. Verein

fiir

of Hesse).

Erdkunde und verwandte Wissenschaften
and Kindred Sciences).

(Society

of Geographical

Dessau

{Auhalt).

1307. Naturhistorischer Verein (Natural History

Donaueschingen
1308. Verein

Societij).

(Baden).
fiir

Geschichte und Naturgeschichte der Baar (Society
and Natural History, of the Baar).

of History,

Dresden

(Saxony).

1309. Seine Majestat der

Konig von Sachseu (His Majesty

the

King

of Saxony).

1310. Afrikanische Gesellschaft (African Society).
1311. Flora:

Gesellschaft

and Horticultural

fiir

Botanik und Gartenbau (Botanical

Society.

" Flora").

1812. General Direction der Koniglichen

Sammlungen

fiir

Kuust und

Wissenschaft (Director General of the Royal Collections of
Art and Science).
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Dresden

[Saxony]

— Continued.

1313. Gesellscbaft

fiir

Botanik imd Zoologie (Botanical and Zoologi-

cal Society).

1314. Gesellscbaft
.

1315.

fiir

Natur und Heilkunde

(Society of

Natural and

Medical Science).

Gewerbe Verein

(Polytechnical Society).

1316. Koniglicbes Historiscbes

Museum

(Royal Historical Museum).

1317. Konigliche Landes Blindeu Anstalt

(Royal Asylum for

the

Blind).
1318. Koniglicbe Offentlicbe Bibliotbek (Royal Public Library).

Miueralogiscbes

1319. Koniglicbes

Mueeum (Royal

Mineralogical

Museum).

Oekonomie Gesellscbaft im Konigreich Saebsea

1320. Koniglicbe

(Royal Saxon Agricultural Society).
1321. Koniglicb Sacbsiscbes Polytecbnicuiu (Royal Saxon Polytechnical Institute).

1322. Koniglicbes Siicbsiscbes Statistiscbes Bureau (Royal Statistical

Bureau).
Sacbsiscber

1323. Koniglicber

Saxon Antiquarian

Vereiu

fiir

Altertbiimer

(Royal

Society).

1324. Koniglicbe Sanitats Direction (Royal Sanitary Board).
1325. Koniglicbes Stenograpbiscbes Institut (Royal Stenographic Institute).

1326. Koniglicbes Zoologiscb

Museum

und Antbropologiscb-Etbnograpbiscbes

(Royal Zoological and Anthropological Museum).

1327. Landes Medicinal Collegium (National Medical Commission).
1328. Ministerium des Koniglicben Hauses

(Ministry oj the Royal

Household).
1329. Naturwissenscbaftlicbe Gesellscbaft " Isis" (Society of Natural
Sciences, " Isis").

1330. Oeffentlicbe Handels

Lebr Anstalt der Dresdener Kaufmann-

scbaft (Public Commercial School of

the

Merchants of Dres-

den).

1331. Pbotograpbiscbe Gesellscbaft (Photo graphical Society).

1332. Sacbsiscber Ingenieur
neers^

1333. Verein

and

fiir

und Arcbitekten Vereiu (Saxon Engi-

Architects' Association).

Erdkunde (Geographical

Society).
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{Bavaria).

Verein der Rheiapfalz
Natural Science, of the Rhenish Pala-

Naturwissenscbaftlichei'

1334. Pollichia

(" Pollichia,'' SocieUj of
tinate).

Dusseldorf

{Prussia).

1335. Rheimsch-Westphiilische

Gefiiuguiss

Gesellschaft

(JRhenish-

Westphaliati Prison Association).

1336. Sternwurte (Observatory).

Eisenach

{Saxe- Weimar).

1337. Grossherzogliches Carl Friedrichs

Gymnasium (Grand-ducal

Charles Frederick Gymnasium).

1338

Elberfeld

Real Gymnasium (Practical Gymnasium).
{Prussia).

1339. Bergiscber Geschichts Verein {Berg Historical Society).
1340. Naturwisseuschaftlicher Verein von
(Society of

Eldena [pd GreifswaW]

uud Barmen

Elberfeld

Natural Science, of Elberfeld and Barmen).
(Prussia).

1341. Gartenbau Verein
tural Society of

fiir

Neuvorpommern und Riigen

(Horticul-

New Pommerania and Rug en).

1342. Landwirtbscbafts Scbule (Agricultural School).

Emden

(Prussia).

1343. Gesellscbaft

fiir

Bildeude Kiinste und Vaterlandische Alter-

tbiiraer (Society of Plastic Arts,

and National

Antiquities).

1344. Naturforscbende Gesellscbaft (Naturalists' Society).
1345. Navigations Scbule (School of Navigation).
1346. Taubstumraen Anstalt (Institute for the

Ems

Deaf and Dumb).

(Prussia).
1347. Redaktion der Balneologiscben Zeitung (Balneological Gazette).

Erfurt (Prussia).
1348. Akademie Gemeinniitziger Wissenscbafteu (Academy

of Useful

Sciences).

1349. Gartenbau Verein (Horticultural Society).
1350.

Gewerbe Verein

1351. Verein

fiir

(Polytechnical Society.)

Gescbicbte und Altertbumskuude (Historical and

Archaeological Society).
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Erlangen

{Bavaria).

1352. Physikalisch-Medicinische

Gesellschaft

{Physico-Medical So-

ciety).

1353. Uuiversitats Bibliothek (University Library).

Essen

a. d.

Ruhr

1354. Verein

{Prussia).
fiir

Thierschutz uud Gefliigelzucht (Society for

tection of

Frankfurt-am- Main

Animals, and for

the

Pro-

the Culture of Fowls).

{Prussia).

1355. Allgemeine Deutsche Patent

imd Musterschutz Ausstellung

{Universal Patent and Pattern Exhibit).

{German Malaco-

1356. Deutsche Malakozoologische Gesellschaft
logical Society).

1357. Freies Deutsches Hochstift {Free

German

" Hochstift").

1358. Gartenbau Gesellschaft " Flora" {Horticidtural Society'' Flora').
1359. Physikalischer uud Aerztlicher Verein {Physical and Medical
Association).

1360. Senckenbergische

Naturforschende Gesellschaft {Senchenherg

Naturalists' Society).

1361. Statistischer Verein {Statistical Society).
1362. Verein

Geschichte uud Alterthumskunde {Historical and

fiir

Archceological Society).

1363. Verein

fiir

Geographic uud Statistik (Geographical and

Statist-

ical Society).

1364. " Zoologischer Garten" [Redaktion] (" Zoological Garden").

1365. Zoologische Gesellschaft [Neue] (Zoological Society).

Frankfurt-an-der-Oder

(

Prussia).

1366. Historisch-Statistischer Verein (Historical Statistical Society).
1367. Handels

Frauendorf

Kammer (Chamber

of Commerce).

(Bavaria).

1368. Redaktion

der Vereinigteu

Frauendorfer

Blatter

(United

Fraiiendorfer Journal).

Freiberg (Saxony).
1369. Freiberger Alterthums Verein (Archoiological Society).
1370. Kouiglich Siichsische Berg

Academy).

Akademie (Royal Saxon Mining
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[Baden).

1371. Grossherzogliche Blindeu Anstalt {Grand-ducal Imtitution for
the Blind).

1372. N<aturforschende Gesellschaft (Naturalists' Society).
1373. Rednktion des Archivs

fiir

Anthropologie (Archives of Anthro-

pology).

1374. Uuiversitats Bibliothek

(

University Library).

Freising (Bavaria).
1375. Konigliche Bayerische Laudwirthschaftliche Central
"

Weihenstephan" (Royal

Bavarian

Schule

Agricultural

School

Taubstummen Anstalt (Grand-ducal

Institu-

" Weihenstephan").

Friedberg

(Hesse).

1376. Blindeu Anstalt (Asylum for the Blind).

1377. Grossherzogliche
tion for the

Fulda

(Prussia).

1378. Vereiu

Furth

fiir

Naturkunde (Natural History

Society).

(Bavaria).
1379.

Gera

Deaf and Dumb).

Gewerbe Verein (Poly technical

Society).

(Reuss).
1380. Gesellschaft der Freunde der Naturwissenschaften (Society of

Friends of Natural Sciences).

the

Giessen

(Hesse).

1381. Oberhessische Gesellschaft

fiir

Natur uud Heilkunde

(Society

of Natural and Medical Sciences).

1382. Oberhessischer Verein

fiir

Localgeschichte (Giessen Historical

Society).

1383. Universitats Bibliothek (University Library).
1384. Zoologisches

Museum

(Zoological

Museum).

Gorlitz (Prussia).
1385. Gartenbau Verein

fiir

die Ober-Lausitz (Horticultural Society

of Upper-Lusatia).

1386.

Gewerbe Verein

(Polytechiical Association).

1387. Naturforschende Gesellschaft (Naturalists' Society).

1388. Oberlausitzer Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften (Scientific Society
of

Upper Lusatia).

1389. Verein fur Geflugelzucht (Society for

Fowl Culture)
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Gottingen

{Prussia).

1390. Anthropologischer Vereiu {Anthropological Society)
1391. Journal fur Landwirthschaft {Agricultural Journal).
1392. Kouigliche Gesellschaft der Wissenschafteu (Royal Society of
Sciences).

1393. Konigliche Sternwarte (Royal Observatory).
1394. Uuiversitats Bibliothek {University Library).

Museum

1395. Zoologisches

(Zoological 3fuseuni).
lustitut

1396. Zoologisch-Zootomisches

der Uuiversitat

(Zootomic-

Zoological Institute of the University).

Gotha

{Saxe-Coburg).
*

1397. Geogra])hische Aust'dU (Geographical Imtitute^.

Sammlungen

Bibliothek der Friedenstein'schen

1398. Herzogliche

{Ducal Library of

the Friedenstein Collections).

1S99. Steru'wa.vte {Observatory).
1400. Thiiringer Gattenbau Vereiu (Horticultural Society).

Greifenberg

i.

Pom.

{Prussia).

1401. Pomiuersche Oekonomische Gesellschaft (Agricultural Society
of Pommerania).

Greifswald

[Prussia).

1402. Baltischer Central Vereiu zur Beforderuug der Laudwirthschaft
{Baltic Central Association for the Advancement of Agriculture).

1403. Gesellschaft

%

Pomiuersche Geschichte uad Alterthumskuude
Pommeranian History and Archxology).

fiir

{Society of

1404. Universitats Bibliothek {University Library).

Guben

{Prussia).

1405. Lausitzer

Gewerbe Vereiu Poly technical
(

Society).

Giistrow {Mecklenburg).
1406. Vereiu

der

iu

Meckleuburg

Gernmn

Ornithological

Freuude der Naturgeschichte

(Society of Friends of Natural History).

Halberstadt

{Prussia).

1407. Deutsche Ornithologische Gesellschaft

(

Society).

Hall {WUrtemberg).
1408. Historischer Verein
torical Society).

fiir

das Wiirtembergische Franken (His-
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(Prussia).
1409. Deutscher Apotheker Vereiu

(

German

Apothecaries' Associa-

tion).

1410. Kaiserliche Leopokliua

Akadeniie der Deutscheu

Carolina

Naturforscher (Imperial Leopold- Carolus Academy of Ger-

man

Naturalists).

1411. Konigliches Ober Berg

Amt

(Royal Mining Bureau).

1412. Laudwirtbschaftlicher Central Verein fur die Proviuz Sachseu

{Central Agricultural Association for the Province of Saxony).
1413. Naturforschende Gesellschaft {Naturalists' Society).
1414. Naturwissenschaftlicher Verein

1415. Ornitholpgischer Central Verein
(

Sachsen und Thiiringen

fiir

Saxony and Thuringia).

(Scientific Association of

Sachsen und Thiiringen

fiir

Central Ornithological Association of Saxony and Thurin-

gia).

1416. Redaktion der Botanischen Zeitung (Botanical Gazette).
1417. Redaktion der Natur [Dr. Karl Miiller] ("Nature").

Geschichts

1418. Thiiringisch-Sachsischer

und Alterthums Verein

(Thuringo-Saxonian Historical and Archceological Society).
1419. Universitats' Bibliothek
1420. Verein

Hamburg

(

University Library).

Erdkunde (Geographical

fiir

Society).

(Germanu).

1421. Anthropologische Gesellschaft (Anthropological Society).

1422. Blinden Anstalt (Institution for the Blind).
1423.

Commerz Bibliothek (Commercial

1421. Geographische Gesellschaft

1425. Handels

(

Kamraer {Chamber

1426.

Johauneum (Joanncum).

1427.

Museum

Library).

Geographical Society).
of Commerce).

Godeftroy (Godefroy Museum).

1428. Naturwissenschaftlicher Verein (Society of Natural Sciences).
1429. Nord-Deutschc Seewarte {North

German Naval

Observatory).

1430. Stadt Bibliothek {City Library).
1431. Sternvvarte (Observatory).

1432. Thierschutz Verein (Society for the Protection of Animals).
1433. Verein

Hamburgische Geschichte

fiir

(Society for

Hamburg's

History).

1434. Verein

fiir

Handelsfreiheit (Free Trade Association).
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Hamburg

(

Germany)

— Continued.

1435. Verein fur Naturwissenschaftliche Unterhaltung {Society for
Scientific Discourse).

1436. Zoologische Gesellschaft (Zoological Society).

Hannover

(Prussia).

1437. Ai'cbitecten

und Ingeuieur Vereiu

(Architects'

and Engineers'

Association).

1488. Geographische Gesellschaft (Geographical Society).

1439.

Gesammt Verein

der Deutschen Geschichts

Vereiue (Central Union of

the

German

und Alterthunis
and Ar-

Historical

cha^ological Societies).

1440. Gesellschaft

fiir

Mikroskopie (Microscopical

1441. Gewerbe Verein fur die Pro viuz

Hannover

Society).

(Polytechnic Society

of the Province of Hannover).

1442. Hahn'sche Buchhandlung (Hahn's Book Store).
1443. Historischer Vereiu fur Niedersachsen (Historical Society).
1444. Konigliche OefFentliche Bibliothek (Royal Public Library).
1445. Konigliche Technische Hochschule (Royal Technical School).

1446. Naturhistorische Gesellschaft (Natural History Society).

Heidelberg

(Baden\.

1447. Landwirthschaftlicher Bezirks Verein (Agricultural Society).

1448. Naturhistorisch-Mediciuischer Vereiu (Society of Natural

and

Medical Sciences).
1449. Neues Jahrbuch

fiir

Mineralogie Geologic und Palaeontologie

[Dr. Rosenbusch] {Annals of Mineralogy, Geology, and Paleontology).

1450. Uuiversitats Bibliothek

Herrnhut

{

University Library).

(Saxony).

1451. Herrnhuter Briider Geraeinschaft (Moravian Society).

Hohenheim

Wilriemberg).

(

Land und Forstwirthschaftliche
Akademie (Royal Academy of Agriculture and Forest Cul-

1452. Konigliche Wiirtembergische

ture).

Hohenleuben

(Saxony).

1453. Voigtlandischer Alterthumsforschender Verein (Voigtlandish
Archaeological Society).
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{Bacarla).

1454. Alpen Landvvirtlischaftliche Versuchs Station

{.Experimental

Agricultural Station).

Insterburg

{Prussia).

1455. Laudwirthschaftlicher Central Verein

Lithauen unci Ma-

fiir

suren {Central Agricultural Society of TAthuania and

Ma-

silren^.

Jauer
'

{Prussia).
1456. 08konomisch-patrioti!>che Gesellschaft

fiir

das

Fiirstenthum

Schweidnitz und Jauer (Economic-Patriotical Association of
the Principality of Schiceidnifz

Jena

and Jauer).

{Prussia).
1457. Allgemeiner Deutscher Apotheker Verein (Universal

German

Apothecaries' Association ).

1458. Landwirthscliaftliebes lustitut (Agricultural Institute).
1459. Medicinisch-JNaturwissenschaftliche

Gesellschaft

(^Society

of

(Society

of

Medical and Natural Sciences).
1460. Pharraaceutiscb-Naturwissenschaftlicber

Pharmacy and Natural

Verein

Sciences).

1461. Redaktion des Archiv der Pharmacie (Archives of Pharmacy).
1462. Redaktion der Zeitschrift
for

German

146o. Statistisches Bureau
(Statistical

fiir

Deutsche Laudwirthe (Journal

Agriculturists).

Bureau

der Vereinigten Thiiringischeu Staaten
of the United Thuringian States).

1464. Thiiringer Fischerei Verein

(

Thuringian Fishery

Society).

1465. Universitiits Bibliothek (University Lihrary).
1466. Verein

fiir

Tbiiringiscbe

Gescbichte und Altertbumskuude

{Society of Thuringian History

Karlsruhe

and Archwology)

{Baden).

1467. Gewerbe Verein (Polytechnical Society).
1468. Grossberzoglicb Badiscbes
(

Conservatorium der Alterthiimer
Grand-ducal Conservatory of Antiquities).

1469. Grossberzoglicb Badische Polytecbniscbe Scbule (Grand-ducal
Polytechnical School).

1470. Grossberzoglicb Badische Regierung

(

Grand-ducal Government).

1471. Grossberzoglicb Badiscbes Statistisches Bureau des HandelsMinisteriuins (Statistical
merce).

Bureau

of the Department of Com-
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Earlsrub.e [Baden)

— Continued.

1472. Grossherzogliche Centralstelle

f'iir

die Landwirthschaft

(

Bu-

reau of Agriculture).
1473. Grossherzogliches

Gymnasium {Grand-ducal Gymnasium).

Hof-und Landes Bibliothek [Grand-diical
and National Library).

1474. Grossherzogliche

1475. Handels

Kammer Chamber
(

of Commerce).

1476. Meteorologische Office (Meteorological

Office).

1477. Naturwissenschaftlicher Verein (Society of Natural Sciences).
1478. Sternwarte (Observatory).

Kassel

(Prussia).

1479. Standische Laudes Bibliothek (National Library).

1480. Laudwirthschaftlicher Central
.

Verein

(Central Agricultural

Associatio7i).

1481. Malacozoologische Blatter (Malacological Journal).

1482. Verein

fiir

Hessische Geschichte und. Landeskunde (Society of

Hessian History and Geography).
1483. Verein fur

Kiel

Naturkunde (Natural History

Society).

(Pi'ussia).

1484. Proviuzial Blinden Austalt

fiir

Schleswig Holstein (Institution

for the Blind).

1485. Gesellschaft

fiir

Schleswig-Holstein-Lauenburgische Geschichte

(Society for the History of Sleswich- Holstein- Lauenburg).

1486. Konigliche Sternwarte (Royal Observatory).
1487. Ministerial Commission zur wissenschaftlichen Untersuchung

der Deutschen Meere (Ministerial Commission for the Scientific

Exploration of the

German
Verein

1488. Naturwissenschaftlicher

Seas).

fiir

Schleswig-Holstein

{Sles-

wick-Holstein Society of Natural Sciences).

1489. Redaktion der Schul Zeitung (School Gazette).
1490. Schleswig-Holsteinscher Laudwirthschaftlicher General Verein
(Sleswich- Holstein Agricultural Association^.

Museum vaterlandischer Alterthiimer
Museum of Home Antiquities).

1491. Schleswig- Holsteinsches
(Sleswick- Holstein

1492. Uuiversitats Bibliothek

(

University Library).

1493. Zoologisches Institut der Universitat
the University).

(Zoological Institute of
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(Prussia).

1494. Berg

Akademie

(Miivinf/

Academy).
Vereiu

1495. Natuvwisseuschaftlicher

"

Maja"

("

Mojo"

Society of

Natural Sciences).

Koblenz

(Prussia).

1496. Naturhistorischer Verein (Natural History Society).

Koburg

(Saxe-Koburg- Gotha).

1497.

Kuust und Gewerbe Vereiu

1498. Vereiu

Art and Trade).

(Society for

Naturkunde im Herzogthuni Sacbseu
the Duchy of Saxe- Cohurg).

fiir

(Society of

Natural Science in

Kbln

(Prussia).
1499. Historischer Vereiu
the

deu Niederrheiu (Historical Society of

fiir

Nether-Rhine).

1500. Redaktion des

Vereius

Correspoudeuz-Blattes

fiir

offeutliche

des

Niederrheiuischeu

Gesuudheitspflege

(Organ

of the

Nether-Rhenish Society of Public Hygiene).

Kb'nigsberg

(Prussia).

1501. Fischerei Vereiu
the

fiir

die Proviuz Preusseu (Fishery Society of

Province of Prussia).

1502. Ostpreussischer Laudwirthschaftlicher Ceutral Vereiu (Central

Agricultural Society of East Pr^issia).
1503. Ostpreussische Physikaliseh Oekonomische Gesellschaft (East
Priissia7i

Physical-Economical Society).

1504. Preussischer
i

Proviuzial Vereiu fiir deu Bliudeu Uuterricht
Prussian Provincial Society for the Instruction of the Blind).

1505. Universitiits Bibliothek

(

University Library).

1506. Universitats Sternwarte

(

University Observatory').

Konstanz

(Baden).

1507. Wesseubergische Stadt Bibliothek (City Library).

Landshut

(-Bavaria).

1508. Botauischer Vereiu (Botanical Society).

1509. Historischer

Vereiu

fiir

Niederbaieru

(Historical

Society of

Loiver Bavaria).

Lauingen

(Bavaria).

1510. Vereiu

fiir

Naturwisseuschaftliche Zwecke (Society of Natural

Sciences J.

84
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Leipzig Saxon n).
{

1511. Dr. Felix Fliigel (Agent of Smithsonian Institution).
1512. Aerztliche.s

Vereins

Blatt

fiir

[Dr.

Deutschlaijcl

Heinze]

(Journal of the Medical Societies of German;/).
1513. Astronomische Gesellschaft (Astronomical Society).
1514. Ceutral Vereiu Deutscher

German
15r5. Ceutral

Dentists

Museum

Zahuarzte (Central Association of

).

fiir

Volkerkuude (Central Museum

of Etli-

nology).

1516. Deutsche Morgenlaudische Gesellschaft

(German

Oriental So-

ciety).

Engelmauu Verlags Buchhandluug
mann^s Publishing Souse).

1517. Wilhelra

1518. F. A. Brockhaus' Verlags

Buchhandluug

(

William Engle-

{F. A. Brockhavs'

Publishing House).
1519. Fiirstlich

Jablouowski'sche Gesellschaft der Wissenschafteu

(Prince of Jablonowski Society of Sciences).
1520. Geologische Laudesuntersuchuug
(

1521.

des

Kouigreichs Sachsen

Geological Exploration of the Ki)igdom of Saxony).

Haudeh J^ammer (Chamber

of Commerce).

1522. Kouiglich Sachsische Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften (Royal

Saxon Society of Sciences).
1523. Laudwirthschaftlicher

Kreis Vereiu

(Agricultural Districts

Association).

1524. Laudwirthschaftliches lustitut der Uuiversitiit (Agricultural
Institut of the University)

1525. Leipziger Zweigvereiu der Geseljschaft

Volksbilduug (Leipsic Branch of
of

Knowledge among

fiir

Verbreituug vou

the Society for the Diffusion

the Peoj)le).

1526. Mediciuische Gesellschaft (Medical Society).
1527. Meteorologisches Institut (Meteorological Bistitute).

1528. JNIineralogisches

Museum

(Mincrological Museum).

1529. Naturforschende Gesellschaft (Naturalists Society).

1530. Oeffentliche Handels Lehr Anstalt (Public Commercial School).
1531. Physiologische Anstalt (Physiological Bistitute).

den Annalen der Physik und
Chemie (Poggendorfs Suppjlements to the Annals of Physics
and Chemistry).

1532. Poggendorff's Beibliitter zu
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— Contiimed.

1533. Polytechuische Gesellschaft (Polytechnical Society).

Mathematik imd Physik

1534. Redaktiou des Arcliivs der

(Archive-i

of Mathematics and Physics).

1535. Redaktiou des Archivs

Auatomie Physiologie und wissen-

fiir

schaftliche JMediciu [Veit

Physiology,

and Medical

aud Co.] {Archives of Anatomy,

Sciences).

1536. Redaktiou der Jahrbiicher

fiir

wissenschaftliche Botauik (An-

nals of Scientific Botany).

1537. Redaktiou

des

(Magazine for

Magazins fur die
the Literature of

1538. Redaktiou der Zeitschrift

fiir

Literatur

Auslauds

des

Foreign Conntries).

wissenschaftliche Zoologie (Jour-

nal of Scientific Zoology).
1539. Redaktiou

des

(German

Deutscheu Archivs

fiir

Klinische

Mediciu

Archives of Clinical Medicine).

1540. Stadt Bibliothek (City Library).
1541. Stiidtische Realschule (City
1542. Stiidtisches

Gyuiuasium

(

"High"

City

School).

Gymnasium).

1543. Statistisches Bureau (Statistical Bureau).
1544.

Taubstummeu Austalt

(Institute for the

Deaf and Dumb).

1545. Universitats Bibliothek (University Library).
1546. Uuiversitiits Sternwarte

(

University Observatory).

1547. Vereiu

fiir

Anthropologic (Anthropological

1548. Yere'm

fiir

'Evdkunde (Geographical

1549. Vereiu

fiir

Society).

Society).

die Geschichte Leipzig's (Society for the History of

Jjeipsic).

1550. Vereiu

fiir

Volkskindergarten (Society of "Kindergarten").

1551. Zoologischer Auzeiger (Zoological Journal).

Leisnig [Saxony).
1552. Gesehichts

und Alterthums Vereiu

(Historical

and

Archceolog-

ical Society).

Liegnitz {Prussia).
1553. Laudwirthschaftlicher Vereiu (Agricultural Society).
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Jjiibedk {Germany).

Befordenmg

1554. Gesellschaft zur
ciety for the

gemeiniitziger Thatigkeit {So-

Advancement of Useful

1555. Naturhistorisches

Museum

Industi-y).

(Natural History Museum).

1556. Stadt Bibliothek {City Library).
1557. Verein fur Liibeckische Geschichte (Society of Luheck History).

Liineburg

(Prussia).

1558. Alterthums Verein (Archaeological Society).
1559.

Museum Vereiu (Museum

Society).

1560. Naturwissenschaftliclier Vereiu {Society of Natural Sciences).

Magdeburg

'(Prussia).

1561. Naturwissenschaftlicher Verein (Society of Natural Sciences).

Mainz

(Hesse).

Handels-Kammer

1562. Grossherzogliche

(

Grand-ducal Chamber of

Commerce).
1563. Verein zur Erforschung der Rheinischen Geschichte uud Alterthiimer (Society for Research in Rhenish History and Archaeology).

Mannheim

(Baden).

1564. Grossherzogliches

1565. Verein

Marburg

fiir

Gymnasium (Grand-ducal

Naturkunde

(Society of

"

Gymnasium'" ).

Natural Sciences).

(Prussia).

1566. Gesellschaft zur

Beforderung der gesammten Naturvvissen-

schaften (Society for the Advancement of Natural Sciences).

1567. Sternwarte (Observatory).

1568. Universitats Bibliothek {Library of the Univer$ity).

Meersburg

(Baden).

1569. Grossherzoglich

(Grand-ducal

Meiningen

Badische allgemeine
Institute of

Taubsturamen-Austalt

Deaf and Dumb).

(Saxe-Meiningen).

1570. Hennebergischer

Alterthumsforschender Verein (Henneberg

Archaeological Society).

1571. Verein

fiir

Pomologie uud Gartenhau. (Pomological and Hor-

ticidtural Association).

Meissen

(Saxony).

1572. Gesellschaft " Isis" {Society " Isis").
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{Lorraine).
1573.

Academic de Metz (Academy

of Metz).

Naturelle du

1574. Societo d'Histoire

Departement de

la

Moselle

{Natural History Society of the Department of the Moselle).
1575. Societe des Sciences Medicales (Society of Medical Sciences).
1576. Verein

Miihlhausen

fiir

Erdkunde (Geographical

Society).

(Alsace).

1577. Societe Industrielle (Indxistrial Society).

Munchen

(Bavaria).

1578. Baieriscbe Garteubau-Gesellschaft [Bavarian Horticultural Society).

1579. Deutsche

Gesellschaft

Authropologie Ethnologic

fur

und

Urgeschichte (German Society for Anthropology, Ethnology,

and Primitive History).
1580. Geographische Gesellschaft (Geograjjhical Society
1581. Hauptconservatorium

der

Armee

Heercs (Central Library of
1582. Historischer Verein

fiir

the

:

}.

Bibliothek

Central

des

Army).

Oberbaiern (Historical Society of Up-

per Bavaria).
1583. Koniglich

Baieriscbe

Akademie der Wissenschaften (Loyal

Bavarian Academy of
1584. Koniglich Baierisches
Statistical

Sciences).

Statistisches

Bureau

{

Loyal Bavarian

Bureau)

1585. Koniglich Baieriscbe Tecbnische Hocbscbule (i?o?/a/ J5aiwnan
Technical

High

School).

1586. Koniglicher Botanischer Garten (Loyal Botanic Garden).
1587. Koniglicher General Quartier-Mcister Stab

(

Quarter Master De-

partment).
1588. KoniglichcHof-undStaats Bibliothek (Loyal and State Lihrary).

1589. Konigliches Staats Herbarium (Loyal Herbarium).
1590. Konigliches Staats Ministerium (Loyal Department of State).

1591. Konigliche Sternwarte (Loyal Observatory).

Taubstummen Anstalt (Loyal
Deaf and Dumb).

1592. Konigliche

1593. Landwirtschaftlichcr Verein

( Agricidtural

Institution for the

Society).

1594. Meteorologisches System (Meteorological Service).

1595. Ministerium des offeutlichen Vnterrichts (Department of Public

Listrtiction).
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Miinchen

{Bavaria)

— Continued.

1596. Polytechuischer Vereiu {Pobjtechnlcal Society).

1597. Redaktioa des Zeitschrift

Biologie {Journal of Biology).

fiir

1598. Universitiits Bibliothek (Library of the University).

Miinden

(Prussia).

1599. Kouiglich Preiissische Forst

Akademie {Royal

Prwssiati Forest

Academy).

Miinster

{Prussia).

1600. Laudwirthschaftlicher Provinzial Vereiu

Lippe {Provincial Agricultural

fiir

Westpbaleu uud

Society for

Westphalia

and

Lippe).
1601. Proviuzial Vereiu

fiir

Society for Sciences

Wisseuscbaft uud Kuust (Provincial

and

Arts).

1602. Steruwarte (Observatory).
1603. Vereiu

fiir

Gescbicbte uud Altertbiimer Westpbaleus (Society

of Westphalian History

Neisse

and

Antiquities).

(Prussia).

1604. Katboliscbes

(Catholic "

Gymnasium

Gymnasium").

1605. Philomatbiscbe Gesellscbaft (Philoniathic Society).
1606. Realscbule {High School).

Neubrandenburg
1607. Vereiu

(Mecklenburg).
der Freunde der Naturgescbicbte iu

Neustadt

Meckleuburg;

Natural Sciences in Mecklenburg).

{Society of Friends of

(Prussia).

1608. " Policbia"

Naturwisseuschaftlicber

{"Pollichia,'' Society of

Nordhausen

Rbeiupfalz

(Prussia).

1609. Wisseuscbaftlicber Vereiu

Niirnberg

Vereiu der

Natural Sciences).

{^Scientific Society).

(Bararia).

1610. Baieriscbes

Gewerbe Museum (Bavarian Polytechnical Museum)^

1611. Germauiscbes IMuseura

(

Gerinanian Museum).

1612. Gewerbe Vereiu {Polytechnical Society).
1613. Historiscber Vereiu (Histor iced Society).
1614. Naturbistoriscbe Gesellscbaft

Offenbach

{Ndaral History

Society).

(Baden).

1615. Grossberzoglicbe

Handels-Kammer {Grand-ducal Chamber o^

Commerce).
1616. Vereiu

fiir

Naturkunde

(Society of

Natural Sciences).
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{Oldenburg).

Gewerbe imd Haudelsvereiu

(Society of

Trade and Commerce).

1G18. Grossherzogliche Bibliothek {Grand-dacal Library).

Osnabriick

{Prussia).

IGiy. Historisclier Vereiu (Historical Society).
1G20. l^aturwisseuschaftlicher Vereiu (Society of Natural Sciences).

Passau

{

Bavaria).

1621. Naturhistorischer Vereiu (Natural History Society).

1622. Praktische Garteubau Gesellscliat't im Baieru (Practical Horti-

cuUural Society in Bavaria).

Plauen

{Saxony).

1623.

Gymnasium uud

liealschule

(Hiyh

1624. Vereiu fur Natur uud Heilkuude.

School).

(^6'oc6e^//

of Natural

and Med-

ical Sciences)

Posen

(Prussia).

1625. Laudwirthsehaftlicher
tricts'

Proviuzial

Vereiu

(Agricultiiral Dis-

Society).

1626. Naturwisseuschaftlicher Vereiu (Society of Natural Sciences).
1627. Stadtische Realschule (High School).

Potsdam

{Prussia).

1628. Astro-Physikalisches lustitut (Astro-Physical Institute).

Mark Brandenburg uud die Nieder Lausitz (Agricultural Society for
the Province of Brandenburg and Nether Lusatia).

1629. Laudwirthsehaftlicher Proviuzial Vereiu fur die

1630. Vereiu zur Beforderuug des- Seideubaues in der

denburg uud der Nieder Lausitz

Mark Bran-

(Society for the

Promotion

of Silk-worm Culture in the Province of Brandenburg and
Nether Lusatia).

Proskau

(Prussia).

1631. Laudwirthschaftliche

Akademie (Agricultural Academy).

Rastadt (Baden).
1632. Grossherzogliches

Ravensburg

(

Gymnasium (Grand-ducal Gymnasium).

Wiirtemberg).

1633. Deutscher Poraologeu Vereiu

(German Pomological

Society).
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Regensburg

{Bavaria).

1634. Historischer Vereia fur die Oberpfalz

(Historical Society of

Upper Palatinate).

the

1635. Koniglich

Baierischer Apotheker

Apothecary

Vereiu

(Royal Bavarian

Society).

1636. Koniglich Baierische Botanische Gesellschaft {^Royal Bavarian

Botanical Society

).

1637. Zoologisch Mineralogischer Vereiu {Zoological Minemological
Society).

Reichenbach

{Saxony).

1638. Voigtlaudischer Vereiu

fiir

Naturkuude (Voigfland

Society of

Natural Science).

Reutlingen

(

Wilrtemberg).

1639. Potnologisches Institut (Poiaological Institute).

Koda

(

Thuringia).

1640. Thiiringer Fischerei Vereiu (^Tharingian Fishery Society).

Kostock

{Mecklenburg).

1641. Mecklenburgischer Patriotischer Vereiu {Mecklenburg Patriotic
Society).

1642. Uuiversitiits Bibliothek

Schwabisch Hall See

Schwerin

(

University Library).

Hall.

{Mecklenburg).

1643. Grossherzogliches Laudes-Vermessuugs Commissiou

{Grand-

ducal Survey).
1644. Grossherzogliches Statistisches Bureau (Statistical Bureau).
1645. Grossherzogliche Regieruug Bibliothek {Government Library).
1646. Vereiu fur Meckleuburgische Geschichte uud Alterthumskuude
(Society of the History

Sigmaringen

and Archaeology of Mechlenhirg).

{Prussia).

1647. Vereiu zur Beforderuug der Laudwirthschaft und der Gewerbe
fiir die Hoheuzollerscheu Laude (Society for the Proinotion
of Agriculture

Sondershausen

and

the Trades in Hohenzollern).

(Schwarzburg).

1648. Fiirstliche Realschule (High School).
1649. Fiirstliches

Gymnasium (Gymnasium).

1650. Verein zur Beforderuug der Laudwirthschaft (Society for the

Promotion of Agriculture).
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Speier {Bavaria).
Verein

1651. Historischer

Rheinbaieru

fiir

[Historical

Society

of

Rhenish-Bavaria)

Stade

[Prussia).
1652. Vereiu

Geschiehte

fiir

Archceological Society

uud

Alterthiimer

(Historical

and

).

Stettin [Prussia).
1653. Entomologischer Verein [Entomological Society).
1654. Gesellschaft

Strassburg

pommersche Geschiehte und Alterthumskunde
Pommeranian History and Archaeology).

fiir

(Society of

[Alsace).

1655. Bibliotheque Municipale de Strasbourg [City Library).

und Landes Bibliothek (Royal Univer
and National Library).

1656. Konigliche Uuiversitiits
sity

Museum

1657.

d'Histoire Naturelle

(Museum

1658. Societe pour la Conservation des

of Natural History).

Monuments

historiques d'Al-

sace (Society for the Preservation of Historical

Monuments of

Alsace).

1659. Societe des Sciences Agriculture et Arts de la Basse Alsace
[Society of Sciences, Agriculture,

and

Arts, of

Lower

Alsace'^.

1660. Societe des Sciences Naturelles de Strassbourg [Society of Nat-

ural Sciences).
1661. Sternwarte

der

Koniglichen Universitiit

(Observatory of the

Royal Observatory).
Strelitz [Mecklenburg),
1662. Verein der Freuude der Naturgeschichte [Society of the Prierids
of Natural History).

Stuttgart

(

Wilrtemberg).

1663. Seine Majestiit der

King
1664.

Konig von Wiirtemberg [His Majesty

the

of Wurtemberg).

American Public Library.

1665. Anthropologische Gesellschaft [Anthropological Society).

1666. Central Leitung des Wohlthiitigkeits Vereins
(

Central

Board

fiir

Wiirtemberg

of the Charitable Society of Wurtemberg).

1667. Gartcnbau Gesellschaft " Flora" (Horticidtural Society " Flora").
1668. Gesellschaft

fiir

die

Weinverbesserung

in

Wiirtemberg

(Society

for the Improvement of Wine-culture in Wurtemberg).

1669. Geworbe Verein

(

Poly technical Society).
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Stuttgart

(

Wilrternberg)

— Continueci.

1670. Heilgymnastisches Institut
1671. K. Centralstelle

(

Gewerbe

fiir

OrfAopecZic Institute).
luid

Haudel {Royal Central Bu-

reau for Trade and Commerce).
1672. K. Centralstelle

Bu-

die Landwirthschaft (Royal Central

fiir

reau of Agriexdture),
1673. Kouigliche Oeffpntliche Bibliothek (Royal Public Library).
1674. Kouigliches Polytechuikum (Royal Polytechnic Institide).
1675. Konigliches Statistisch Tdpographisches Bureau (Royal Statis-

Topographical Bureau).

tical

1676. Konigliches Staats Archiv (Royal Archives of State).

1677. Redaktiou des " Auslaud" {Editor of " The Ausland").
1678. Stuttgartei- Aerztlicher Vereiu (^Medical Society).
1679. Verein

fiir

of the

vaterlandische Naturkunde in Wiirtemberg (Society

Natural History of Wurtemberg).

1680. Vereiu zur Forderuug der Deutschen Cultur Mission

land (Society for

the

iiu

Aus-

Promotion of German Culture 3Iission

Abroad).
1681. Verein zur Fiirsorge entlassener Strafgefaugener (Society for

Providing for Discharged Prisoners).
1682. Wiirtembergisclier Alterthums Vereiu

(Archa'ological Society

of Wurtemberg^).

1683. Wiirtembergischer Garteubau Verein (^Horticultural Society of

Wurtemberg).
1684. Wiirtembergischer
tection of

Tharand

Thierschutz Vereiu

Animals

(

Society for

Pro-

{Saxoni/).

1685. Kouiglich Sachsische Akadeinie

fiir

Land uud Forstwirthe

(Royal Saxon Academy of Agricidturists and

Thoin

the

Wurtemberg).

in

Foresters).

[Prussia).

1686. Copernicus Vereiu
Society of Sciences

fiir

Wissenschaft uud Kuusfc (Copernicus

and

Arts).

Trier {Prussia).
1687. Gesellschaft

fiir

uiitzliche

Forschungeu

(Society of Useful

Re-

search).

Tubingen

(

Wiirtemberg).

1688. K. Universitiits Bibliothek (Library of the Royal University).
1689. Landwirthschaftlicher Verein {Agricultural Society).

GERMANY.
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Wiir(emberg).
1690. NaturwissenscliaftlicheGesellschaf't [Societij of Natural Sciences).
1091. Verein fur Kuiist

Art and

Waren

uud Alterthura

ArcJuro/of/ii

iu

Oberschwaben

(Society of

Upper Swahia).

/;^

{3IecJdenhiirg).

Vou

1692.

Maltzau'sclies Naturhistorisches

Museum

(

Von Maltzan

Natural Hidonj Museum).

Weilburg

(Prussia).

1698. Verein Nassauischer Aerzte (Na.ssatt Phi/sicians' Society).

Weimar

(Saxe

-

Weimar).

1694. Geographisehes' Institut

1695. Vereiu

(

Geof/raphical Institute).

Blumistik und Garteubau {Society of Flori and

fiir

Horticulture).

Weinsberg

(

WUrtemberg).

1696. Historischer Vereiu
torical Society of

Wernigeroda

fiir

(Prussia).

1697. Harz-Verein

Geschiclite

fiir

Society of History

Wiesbaden

das Wiirtembergische Frauken (His-

Wurtemherg-Franconia).

and

und Alterthuniskuude (Hartz

Areluvology).

(Prussia).

1698. Gewerbe Verein
1699. Verein
(

i'iir

Nassau

Nassauisclie

fiir

Society for the History

1700. Verein

fiir

1701. Verein

Naturkuude

Nassauischer

Agriculturists

Wilhelmshaven

and

(

Polyteehnical Society of Nassau).

Geschichte uud Alterthumskunde
and Archceology of Nassau).

{Society of

Land

und

Natural Sciences).
Forstwirthe

(Society

of

Foresters of Nassau).

(Prussia).

1702. jNIariue Sternwarte (Naval Observatory).

Worms

(Hesse).

1703. Grossherzogliches
1704. Grossherzoglich

Gymnasium (Grand-ducal Gymnasium).
Handels-Kammer (Grand-ducal

HeSsische

Chamber of Comynerce).

Wiirzburg

(Bavaria).

1705. Historischer

Verein

von

Uuterfranken

(Historical Society of Loiver Franconia

1706. Pliysikalisch-Medicinische
ciety).

Geselkschaft

und Aschaffenburg
and Aschaffenburg ).
(Physico- Medical So-
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Wurzburg

(Bavaria)

— Contiimed.

1707. Polytechuischer Central Vereiu (Central Polytechnical Society).
1708. Universitats Bibliothek (Library of the University".

Zittau (Saxony).
1709. Gewerbe Vereiu (Poly technical

Zweibriicken

Society).

(Bavaria).

1710. Naturhistorischer Verein (Natural History Society).

Zwickau

(Saxovy).

1711. Verein fur

Naturkuude

(Society of

Natural Sciences).
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ENGLAND.
Alnwick.
1712. Berkshire Naturalists' Club.

Ashton-under-Lyne.
1713. Free Library.

Ashton

(

Wanuicl: shire).

1714. Public Library Departmeut.

Aylesbury.
1715. Buckinghamshire Architectural aud Archaeological Society.

Barnsley.
1716.

Midland

1717.

Bath and West of England Agricultural

Institute of Mining, Civil,

and Mechanical Engineert

Bath.
Society.

1718. Bath Natural History and Antiquarian Field Club.
1719. Bath Royal Literary

aud Philosophical Society.

Bedford.
1

720. Bedfordshire Architectural

and Archaeological Society.

Birmingham.
1721.

Birmingham Natural History and Microscopical

1722. Free Reference Library.
172.').

Mason

College.

Blackburn.
1724. Public Library

Boston

and Museum.

[Lincolnshire).

1725.

Working Men's

College.

Brighton.
1726. Brighton

aud Sussex Natural History Society.

Society.
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Bristol.

1727. Bristol Microscopical Society.

1728. Bristol

Museum aud

Library.

1729. Bristol Naturalists' Society.
1730.

Bury

St.

U.S. Consulate.

Edmunds.

1731. Sufiblk lustitute of Archaeology and Natural History.

Camborne

(

Cornwall).

1732. Miners'

Association

of Cornwall

and Devon (formerly

in

Truro).

Cambridge.
1733. Cambridge Antiquarian Society.
1734. Cambridge Free Library.
1735. Cambridge Journal of Philology.
1736. Cambridge Observatory.
1737. Cambridge Philological Society.

1738. Cambridge Philosophical Society.
1739. Journal of

Anatomy and

Physiology.

1740. University Library.
1741.

Woodwardian Museum.

Chatham.
]

742.

Royal Engineers'

Institute.

Chester.
1743. Chester and Cheshire Architectural and Archoeological Society.

1744. Chester Natural Science Society.

Chesterfield.
1745. Chesterfield and Derbyshire Institute of Mining Engineers.

Cirencester.
1746. Royal Agricultural College.

Cotteswold.
1747. Cotteswold Naturalists' Field Club.

Coventry.
1748. Coventry and Warwickshire Pharmaceutical Association.

Croydon.
1749. Croydon Microscopical Club.

1
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Derby
1750. Derbyshire

Couuty Luuatic A.sylum.

Devizes.
1751. Wiltshire Archaeological and Natural History Society.

Devonshire.
1752. Devonshire Association for the
erature,

Advancement of

Science, Lit-

and Art.

Doncaster.
1753. Yorkshire Institution for the

Deaf and Dumb.

Dover.
1754. East

Kent Natural History

Society.

Dudley.
1755.

Dudley and IMidland Geological and
Field Club.

Durham.
175G. Observatory.

Eastbourne.
1757. Natural History Society.

Eton.
1758.

Eton College.

Exeter.
1759. Albert Memorial

1760.

Museum.

Devon and Exeter

Institution.

1761. Teign Naturalists' Field Club.

Falmouth.
1762. Royal Cornwall Polytechnic Society.

Farnboro' Station {Rants).
1763. Royal Military College.

Greenwich.
1764. Royal Observatory.

Halifax.
1765. Berraersidc Observatory, Skircoat.

Hereford.
1766.

Woolhope

Naturalists' Field Club.

Scientific Society

and
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Huddersfield.
1767. Yorkshire Archaeological and Topographical Association.

Hull.
}lf.^1

(

Pl^ilosophical Society.

?*?"

|

^'^"'^'^T m""^
69. Subscription Library.

^^

^^ Institution.

j

Ipswich.
1770. Orwell

Park Observatory.

Keighley.
1771. Keighley Agricultural Society.

Kew.
1772. Royal Botanic Gardens.

1773. Royal Observatory.

Leamington.
1774. Leamington Philosophical Society.

Leeds.
1775. Couchological Society of Great Britain and Ireland.
1776. Geological and Polytechnical Society of the

West Riding

of

Yorkshire.
1777. Leeds Philosophical and Literary Society.

1778. Leeds Public Library.
1779. Quarterly Journal of Conchology.
1780. Y^orkshire College of Science.
1781. Yorkshire Naturalists' Union.

Leicester.
1782. Leicester Free Library.
1783. Leicester Literary and Philosophical Society.

1784. Leicester

Town Museum.

Lewes.
1785. Sussex Archreological Society.

Leyton

{Essex).

1786. Private Observatory of Joseph G. Barclay.

Liverpool.
1787. Architectural and Archaeological Society.

1788.

Derby Museum.

1789. Free Public Library,
the

Town

Museum, and Walker Gallery of

of Liverpool.

Art, of
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— Continued.

1790. Geological Society.

1791. Historic Society of Laucashire and Cheshire.
1792. Litei-ary and Philosophical Society.
179;5.

Liverpool Art Club.

1794. Liverpool Chemists' Association.
1795. Liverpool Naturalists' Field Club.
179G. Liverpool Polytechnic Society.

1797. Observatory.

1798. Royal Institution.

London.
1799.

Her Majesty

the

Queen of Great Britain and

Ireland.

1800. William Wesley, 28 Essex Street, Strand (Agent of the Smith-

sonian Institution).
1801. Aborigines Protection Society.

1802.

"Academy."

1803. Aeronautical Society of Great Britain.
1804.

Agent General

for

New

Zealand (7 Westminster Chambers,

Victoria Street, Westminster S.W.
1805. American

Exchange and Reading Room (449 Strand, W. C)

1806. Annals and Magazine of Natural History.
1807., Architectural Publication Society.

1808. Art

Union of London.

1809. Arundel Society.
1310. Athenreum Club.
1811. Birbeck

Literary

and

Scientific

Institution

(Southampton

Building, Chancery Lane).
1812.

Board of Admiralty.

1813.

Board of Trade.

1814. British Archaeological Association.
1815. British Association for the

Advancement of

1816. British Homoeopathic Society.
1817. British Horological Institute.
1818. British Meteorological Society.

1819. British

Museum.

1820. British Pharmaceutical Conference.
1821. Caradeu Society.

Science.
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London — Continued.
1822. Chemical News,

«

1823. Chemical Society of Loudou.
1824. Chemist and Druggist, (44

Caimou

Street).

1825. Chinese Customs Office (8 Horey's Gate, S.

W.)

1826. Chronological Institute of London.

and Mechanical
Chambers).

Engineers'

1827. Civil

1828. City and Guild of

London

Society

Institute for the

(7

Westminster

Advancement of

Technical Education (Mercer's Hall, E. C.)
1829. Clinical Society.
1830. Cobden Club.
1831. Corps of Royal Engineers.
1832.

Crown Agents

for the Colonies (Colonial Building,

Downing

Street).

1833.

Duke

of Northumberland.

1834. Early English Text Society.
1835. East India Association (20 Great George Street, Westminster
S.

W.)

1836. English Mechanic and

World

of Science.

1837. Entomological Society.
1838. Entomologist.
1839. Entomologists' Monthly Magazine.
1840. Epidemiological Society.
1841. Ethnological Journal.

1842. Ethnological Society.
1843. " Fields."

The

1844. Fishery Department,

Home Office.

1845. Fishing Gazette.

1846. Prof.

W. H.

Flower.

1847. Folk Lore Society.

1848. Free Public Library (23 Great Smith Street, Westminster,
S.

W.)

1849. Free Public Library in the Office of the Commissioners of

Patents for Inventions.
1850. Genealogical and Historical Society.
1851. Geographical Magazine.
1852. Geological Magazine.
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London — Continued.
1853. Geological Society of Loudou.
1854. Geological Survey of Great Britain.
1855. Geologist.s' Association (University College).
1856. Great Seal Patent Office.

1857. Greshani College (91 Greshaui Street).
1858. " Grevillca."
1859. Guy's Hospital Physical Society.

1860. Hakluyt Society.
1861. Hardwicke's Science Gossip

(JNI.

C. Cooke).

1862. Harveiau Medical Society of Loudon.

I860.

Howard

Association.

1864. Hudson's

Bay Company's

Library.

1865. Hunteriau Society.
1866. Hydrographic Office of the Admiralty.
1867. "

The

Ibis," a

1868. Imperial

Magazine of Geueral Ornithology.

Museum

for

India and the Colonies.

1869. India Office.

1870. Inspector Geueral of Fortifications.
1871. Institute of Actuaries of Great Britain and Ireland.

1872. Institute of Mechanical Engineers [from Birmingham]

Victoria Chambers, Victoria Street, Westminster,

S.

— (10

W.)

1873. Institution of Civil Engineers (25 Great George Street).
1874. Institution of Hydronomical and Nautical Engineers.

1875. Institution of Naval Architects (5 Adelphi Terrace,

W.

C.)

1876. Journal of Applied Science (61 Cheapsidej.

1877. Journal Society of Arts.
1878.

Land and Water.

1879. Library Association of the United

Kingdom.

1880. Library of Committee of Privy Council for Trade.
1881. Library of Corporation of City of London.

1882. Library of the Foreign Office.
1883. Library of the Hon. the East India
1884. Library of the

House of Commons.

1885. Library of the

House of Lords.

Company.

1886. Liudley Library, Royal Horticultural Society, South
sington'.

Ken-
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London — Continued.
1887. Linneau Society.

1888. Live Stock Jourual.

1889. Local
1890.

Government Board (White Hall ;.

London and

]\Iiddlesex Archaeological Society (4

St..

Martin's

Place).

1891. London, Edinburgh, and Dublin Philosophical Magazine.
1892.

London

Historical Society.

1893.

London

Hospital.
Institution

1894.

London

1895.

London Library

Fiusbury Circus).

(

(12 St. James' Square, S.

1896.

London Mathematical

1897.

Loudon Mechanics'

1898.

London Society

for

W.)

Society.

Institution.

Promoting Christianity among the Jews.

1899. Medical Society of London.
1900. Meteorological Office (116 Victoria Street).

1901. Meteorological Society.
1902.

1903.

Museum
Museum

of Guy's Hospital.
of Practical Geology (Jermyn Street).

Promotion of Social Science.

1904.- National Association for the

1905. "Nature."
1906. Nautical

Almanac

Office.

1907. Numismatic Society.

1908. Obstetrical Society of London.
1909. Odoutological Society of Great Britain.
1910. Palaeoutographical Society.
1911. Palseoutological Society.

1912. Palestine Exploration Fund.
1918. Pathological Society.
1914. Pharmaceutical Society

(^17

Bloomsbury Square, W.

1915. Philological Society.

1916. Photographic Society.
1917. Physical Society of London.
1918. Popular Science Review.
1919. Post Office Library and Literary Association.
1920. Public Free Library.
1921. Quarterly Journal of Science.

C.)
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London — Continued.
1922. Queensland Department (32 Charing Cross).
1923. Queckett Miwoscopical Club.

1924.

Ray

Society.

1925. Record Department, India Office.
1926.

Reform Club (Pall Mall).

1927. Royal Agricultural Society of England.
1928. Royal Arehfeological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland.
1929. Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland.
1930. Royal Astronomical Society (Burlington House, Piccadilly, \V.)

1931. Royal Botanic Society.
1932. Royal College of Physicians of Loudon.
1933. Royal College of Surgeons of England.

1934. Royal Colonial Institute (15 Strand,

W.

C.)

1935. Royal Engineers Headquarters Library.
1936. Royal Engineers Institute.

1937. Royal Geographical Society of London.
1938. Royal Geological Society.
1939. Royal

Historical

Society

(11

Chandos

Street,

Cavendish

Square).
1940. Royal Horticultural Society of London.
1941. Royal

Humane

Society.

1942. Royal Institute of British Architects (9 Conduit Street,

W.)

1943. Royal Institution of Great Britain.
1944. Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society.
1945. Royal Microscopical Society.
1946. Royal Military College.

1947. Royal National Life Boat Institution.
1948. Royal School of Mines.

1949. Royal Society of Literature.
1950. Royal Society of London.

1951. Royal United Service Institution.
1952. Salmon Fishery Office.
1953. Science and Art Department (South Kensington).

1954. Scientific Club.
1955. Scientific Opinion.
1956. Selenographical Society.

«
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Loudon — Continued.
1957. Symons'

Mouthly

Square, N.

Meteorological

Magazine

Camden

(^02

W.)

1958. Silk Supply Association.

1959. Social Science Association.

1960. Society of Antiquaries of Loudon.

1961. Society of Apothecaries of London.
1962. Society of Biblical Archaeology.
1963. Society for the

Encouragement

of

Arts, Manufactures,

and

Commerce.
1964. Society for the Promotion of Christian Knowledge.
1965. Society for the Promotion of Hellenic Studies.

1966. Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts.
1967. Society of Engineers.
1968. Society of Public Analysts.
1969. Society of Telegraph Engineers.
1970. South Kensington

Museum.

1971. St. Bartholomew's Hospital.
1972. St. George's Hospital.

1973. St. Thomas' Hospital.

1974. Statistical Society, King's College (Entrance, Strand,

W.

C.)

1975. Statistical Society of Loudon.
1976. Surrey Archaeological Society (8 Danes Inn, Strand,

W.

C.j

1977. Syro-Egyptian Society.

1978.

"The Garden"

(37 Southampton Street, Covent Garden,

W.

C.)

1979.

"The

1980. "

Telegraphic Journal."

The Times."

1981. Triibner and Co. (57 and 59 Ludgate Hill).
1982. University College.

,

1983. Victoria Institute (or Philosophical Society of Great Britain).
1984. Willughby Society for the Reprinting of Scarce Ornithological

Works.
1985. Worshipful

Company

of Clockmakers.

1986. Zoological Record Association.
1987. Zoological Society of London.
1988. Zoologist.
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Lowestoft.
1989. Norfolk and Suffolk Fish Accliiuatizatiou Society.

Macclesfield.
1990. Macclesfield Society for Acquiring Useful Knowledge.

Maidstone.
1991.

Kent

Archaeological Society.

Manchester.
1992. Chetham's Library.
1993. Geological Society.

1994. Lancashire Independent College.
1995. Literary and Philosophical Society of Manchester.

1996. Manchester Field Naturalists' and Archaeologists' Society.
1997. Manchester Free Library and

Museum.

1998. Manchester Literary Club.
1999. Manchester Scientific Students' Association.
2000. Owen's College.
2001. " Universal Engineer."

Marlborough.
2002. Marlborough College Natural History Society.

Newbury.
2003.

Newbury

District Field Club.

Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
2004. Antiquarian Society.
2005. College of Physical Science.
2006. Literary and Philosophical Society.

2007. Natural History Society of Northumberland,

Durham, and

Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
2008. North of

England

Institute of

Mining and Mechanical En-

gineers.

2009. North Staffordshire Naturalists' Field Club.

2010. Public Libraries.

2011. Reading

Room.

2012. Tyneside Naturalists' Field Club.
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Norwich.
2013. Norfolk and

Norwich Archaeological

2014. Norfolk and Norwich

Society.

Museum.

2015. Norfolk and Norwich Naturalists' Society.
2016. Norwich Geological Society.

Nottingham.
2017. Free Library and

Museum

of the

Borough of Nottingham.

2018. Nottingham Library and Philosophical

Society.

2019. Nottingham Mechanics' Association.
2020. Nottingham School of Art.
2021. United Lunatic Asylum.

Oxford.
2022.

Ashmolean

Society.

2023. Bodleian Library.

2024. Magdalen College.
2025.

Museum

of Natural History.

2026. Oxford Architectural and Historical Society.

2027. Oxford Fr^e Library.
2028. Oxford University.
2029. Oxford University Entomological Society.

•

2030. Oxford University Observatory.

2031. Radcliffe Library.
2032. Radcliffe Observatory.
2033. Saviliau Observatory.

Penzance.
2034. Natural History and Antiquarian Society.

2035. Penzance Public Library.
2036. Royal Geological Society of Cornwall.

Plymouth.
2037. Plymouth Institution, and

Devon and Cornwall Natural

tory Society.

2038.

Plymouth Museum.

Portsmouth.
2039. Royal Naval College.

Richmond.
2040.

Richmond and North Ridius

Naturalists' Field Club.

His-
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Rugby.
2041. Natural Plistory Society of

Rugby

School.

2042. Temple Observatory.

Ryde

{Isle

of Wight).

2043. Philosophical and Scientific Society.
St.

Albans.
2044. St. Albans Architectural and Archaeological Society.

Salford.
2045. Salford Royal

2046.
2047.

Museum and

Librai'y.

Town Council of Salford.
Working Men's College.

Salisbury.
2048. Blackmore

Museum.

Sandhurst.
2049. Royal Military College.
2050.

The

Staff College.

Sheffield.
2051. Literary and Philosophical Society.

,

Southampton.
2052. Hartley Institutiou.

2053. Ordnance

Trigonometrical

Survey of Great

Britain

and

Ireland.
2.054.

South of England Literary and Philosophical Society.

Southport.
2055. Aquarium.

South Shields.
2056. Public Free Library.

Shrewsbury.
2057. Shropshire Archaeological and Natural History Society.

Staines.
2058. Royal India Engineering College.

Stoke-on-Trent.
2059. North Staffordshire Institute of Mining and Mechanical Engineers.
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Taunton.
2060. Somersetshire Archeeological and Natural History Society.

Teignmouth.
2001. Teign Naturalists' Field Club.

Torquay.
2062. Natural History Society.

Truro.
(Miuers' Associatiou of Cornwall aud Devon,

borne

now

in

Cam-

—No. 1732).

2063. Mineralogical Society of Great Britain and Ireland.

2064. Royal Institution of Cornwall.

Twickenham.
2065.

Twickenham Economic Museum.

Warrington.
2066. Warrington

Museum.

Warwick.
2067. Warwickshire Natural History and Archaeological Society.

Watford.
2068. Hertfordshire Natural History Society and Field Club.

Wellington.
2069. Wellington College Natural Science Society.

Whalley.
2070. Stouyhurst College Observatory.

Whitby.
2071. Literary and Philosophical Society.

Winchester.
2072. Winchester and

Hampshire

Scientific

and Literary Society.

Windsor.
2073. Eton College.

2074. Royal Library.

Wolveshampton.
2075. Association of Chemists and Druggists.
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Woolwich.
liUTG.

Koyal Artilleiy

2077. Royal Military

lustitution.

Academy.

Wycombe.
2078.

High Wycoiiibe Natural History

21)79.

Yorkshire Agricultural Society.

Society.

York.
2080. Yorkshire Philosophical Society.

IRELAND.
Armagh.
2081. Observatory.
2082. Public Library.

Belfast.
2083. Belfast lustitutiou.

2084. Belfast Naturalists' Field Club.
2085. Chemico-Agricultural Society of Ulster.
2086. Flax Supply ExtcDsiou Association.

2087. Natural History and Philosophical Society.
2088. Northeast Agricultural Association.
2089. Queen's College.

Collooney.
2090. Markree Observatory.

Cork.

209L Cuvierian and

Az-chaeological Society.

2092. Library of Queen's College.
2093. Royal Cork Institution.

Dublin.
2094. Catholic College of Ireland.
2095. Chemical Society of Dublin.
209G.

Deaf and

Dumb

Institution of Cobla.
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2097. Dublin Geological Society.
2098. Dublin Quarterly Joui-nal of Science.
2099. Dublin Society of Natural History.
2100. Dublin University.
2101. Dublin University Zoological Botanical Association.
2102. Geological Survey of Ireland.
2103. Institution of Civil JEagiueers of Ireland.
2104. Institution for

Deaf and

Dumb

(

Claremont-Glasnevin).

2105. Irish Medical Association.

2106. Library of Trinity College.

2107. National Library of Ireland, Science and Art Department
(Leicester House).

2108. Observatory of Trinity College.
2109. Pharmaceutical Society.

2110. Royal Agricultural Society.
2111. Royal Dublin Society.

2112. Royal Geological Society of Ireland.
2113. Royal Irish

Academy.

2114. Royal Zoo*logical Society of Ireland.
2115. St. Joseph's Cabra Institution for the

Deaf and Dumb.

Dunsink.
2116. Observatory.

Galway.
2117. Library of Queen's College.

Kilkenny.
2118. Royal Historical and Archiieological Association of Ireland.

Londonderry.
2119.

Magee

College.

Maynooth.
2120. St. Patrick's College.

Parsonstown.
2121.

Lord

Rosse's Observatory.

Valencia.
2122. Observatory of the

London Meteorological

116 Victoria Street, Loudon.).

Otfice

(Address
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SCOTLAND.
Aberdeen.
2123.

Dim Echt

Observatory-

2124. Natural History Society.
2125. Philosophical Society.
2126. University.

Alloa.
2127. Society of Natural Science aud Archaeology.

Dumfries.
2128. Dumfriesshire aud Galloway Natural History aud Antiquarian
Society.

Edinburgh.
2129. Board of Northern Lighthouses.

2130. Botanical Society.
2131. Caledonian .horticultural Society.
2132. Edinburgh Geological Society.
2133. Edinburgh

Watt

Institution

aud School of Arts.

2134. Faculty of Advocates.
2135. Geueral Board of Lunacy.

2136. Geological Survey of Scotland.
2137. Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland.
2138. Horological Society of Edinburgh.

2139. Medico-Chirurgi'cal Society of Edinburgh.
2140. Meteorological Society of Scotland.
2141. Pharmaceutical Society (North British Branch).

2142. Royal Botanic Garden of Edinburgh.

2143. Royal College of Physicians.
2144. Royal Institution for Encouragement of Fine Arts in Scotland.
2145. Royal Observatory.

2146. Royal Physical Society.
2147. Royal Scottish Society of Arts.

2148. Royal Society of Edinburgh.

2149. Scottish Arboricultural Society.
2150. Society of Antiquaries of Scotland.
2151. Society of Writers to H.
2152. University Library.

M.

Signet.
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Glasgow.
2153. Anderson's College.
2154. Archaeological Society.

2155. Geological Society.
2156. Glasgow Uuiversity.

2157. Glasgow Medical Journal.
2158. Glasgow and

West of Scotland Medical

Association.

2159. Institution of Engineers and Shipbuilders in Scotland.
2160. Mitchell Library.

2161. Natural History Society of Glasgow.
2162. Observatory.
2163. Philosophical Society.

Kilmarnock.
2164. Observatory.

Montrose.
2165. Montrose Natural History and Antiquarian Society.

Peebles.
2166.

The Chambers

Institution.

Murray Royal

Institution.

Perth.
2167.

2168. Perthshire Society of Natural Science.
St.

Andrews.
2169. University Library.

WALES.
Swansea.
2170. Royal Institution of South Wales.

2171. South Wales Institute of Engineers.

Tenby.
2172.

Cambrian Archaeological Association.

Welshpool.
2173. Powy's

Land Club.

2174. Powy's

Land Museum and

Library.
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GREECE.

GKEEGE.
Athens.
2175. Cercle Litteraire " Byrou" (" Byron'' Literary Circle),

2176. Government of Greece.
2177. Library of His Majesty
2178.

The King.

Musee Botauique de TUuiversite Natiouale (Botanical Museum
of the National University).

2179. National Numismatic

Museum.

2180. National University.

2181. Natural History

Museum

of the National Library.

2182. Observatory.
2183. Society Archeologique

d'Athenes

(Archceological

Society

of

Athens).

2184. Societe Litteraire "

Le Parnasse"

nasse").

2185. Societe M^dicale {Medical Society).

(Literary Society "

Le Par-
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ICELAND.
Akureyri.
2186.

The Northern Provincial Library.

Modruvellir.
2187. Technical School.

Reykjavik.
2188. Divinity School.

2189. Fornleifarfjelag {I'ielandu; Ardiceological Society).
2190.

Hid Islenzka Bokmentafj'elag

(Literary Society of Iceland).

2191. Island's Stiptisbokasafn (Library of the Icelandic Diocese).

2192. Library of the College.
2193. Medical School.
2194. National Library of Iceland.
2195. Natural History

Museum

of the College.

2196. Pjodvinafj'elag (Society of Friends of the People).

2197. Students' Library.

Stykkisholmur.
2198.

The Western Provincial Library.
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ITALY.

ITALY.
Arezzo

{Tuscany).

2199.

Accademia Vaklarnese

del Poggio

Vitldariiese

(

Academy).

Bergamo.
2200.

Accademia Carrara

di Belle Arti

(

Carrara Academy of Fine

Arts).

2201. Ateueo di Scienze Lettere et Arti di
Science, Letters,

2202. Municipio di

and

Bergamo

Bergamo

(

Atheneum of

J.rfe).
(

City Government).

2208. Societa Industriale Bergamasca (Industrial Society).

Bologna.
2204.

Accademia

delle Scieuze dell'

Lstituto di

Bologna {Academy

of Science of the Institute of Bologna).

2205. Archivos per la Zoologia, I'Anatomia e la Fisiologia {Archives
of Zoology, Anatomy,

2206. Gabinetto di
the

2207.

Museo

Anatomia

and Physiology).
dell'

Universita (Anatomical Cabinet <f

University).
di

Geologia

dell' UuiversitJi

(

Geological

Museum

of tke

University).

2208. Osservatorio Astrouomico (Astronomical Observatory).
2209. Repertorium Italicum di Bianconi (Italian Index of Bla.nconi).
2210. Scuola Anatomica di Bologna (Anatomical School).

2211. Societa Agraria della Provincia di Bologna (Agrarian Society
of the Province of Bologna).

2212. Societa Medico-Chirurgica

(

Medico- Chirurgical Society).

2213. Universita di Bologna {University).

Brescia.
2214. Ateueo di Brescia {Atheneum).
2215. R. lstituto Tecnico {Royal Technical Institute).

Cagniola.
2216. Fondazione Scientifica (Scientific Institution).

Catania.
2217.

Accademia Gioeuia
Natural Sciences).

di Scienze Naturali (Gloenia

Academy of
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Cesena.
2218. Comizio Agrario del Circondario {Agricultural Committee).

Firenze

(Florence).

2219. Biblioteca Marucelliana (Marucelliana Library).

2220. Biblioteca Nazionale {National Library).

2221. Biblioteca Ricardiaua {Ricardiana Library).
2222. Biblioteca di Sua Maesta
the

King

2223. Istituto

il

Re

d'ltalia (Library of

His Majesty

of Italy).

di Studi Siiperiori in

Fireuze

(Institute

of

Higher

Studies).

2224. Istituto Topographico

]\Tilitare

(Military Topographical Insti-

tute).

2225.

Museo Nazionale di Antropologia e di Etuologia (National
Museum of Anthropology and Ethnology).

2226.

Nuova Giornale Botauico

(New

Italiauo

Italian

Botanical

Journal).

2227. Osservatorio Astronomico di Arcetri (Astronomical Observatory).
2228. Osservatorio del R. JNIuseo [Observatory of the Royal Museum).
2229. Reale

Accademia

della Crusca (Royal

Academy

of Crusca).

2230. R. Accademia Ecouomico-Agraria dei Georgofili (Royal Eco-

nomico-Agrarian Academy
2231. R.

of

Georgofilio).

Museo di Fiscia e Storia Naturale (Royal Museum
and Natural History).

of Physics

2232. R. Societa Toscana di Orticoltura (Royal Tuscan Society of
Horticulture).

2233. Societa Eutomologica Italiana (Italiana Entomological Society).

2234. Societa Italiana di Antropologia, Etuologia, e Psicologia com-

parata (Italian Society of Anthropology, Ethnology and comparative Psychology).

Forti.
2235. Direzzione dell' Industriale Italiano [Febo Gherardi]

(The

Industrial Italian).

Geneva

(Genoa).

2236. Accademia delle Scienze, Lettere ed Arti (Academy of Science,
Letters,

and

Arts).

2237.

Accademia Medico-Chirurgica {Medico- Chirurgical Academy).

2238.

Museo Civico
History).

di Storia

Naturale

(

Civic

Museum

of Natural
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Geneva

[Genoa)

— Continued.

2239. Osservatorio della

R. Universitii

(

Observatory of the Boyal

University^.

2240. R. Istituto di Sordo-:Muti

(

Uoydl

Institute for the

Deaf and

Dumb).
2241. R. Istituto Tecnico e di Marina

i

Royal Technical and Marine

Institute).

2242. R. Scuola Superiore Navale

(

Boyal Naval High School).

2243. R. Scuola di Mariua (Boyal Marine School).

2244. R. Uuiversita (Bo7jal University).

Lettura e Conversazione Scieutifiche

2245. Societa di

and

Lectures

(Society

of

Scientific Conversation).

2246. Societa Ligure di Storia Patria (Ligurian Society of Native
History).

2247. Ufficio Idrografico della Regia
the

Marina ( Hydrographic

Office of

Boyal Navy).

Jesi.
2248. Coinizio Agrario (Agricultural Society).

Lucca.
Accademia Lucchese
Academy of Science,

2249. Reale

chese

Mantova

di Scieuze Lettere ed Arti (LucLetters,

and

Arts).

(Mantua).

2250. R.

Accademia Virgiliaua (Boyal

Virgilian xicademy).

Messina.
2251. Reale

Accademia Carolina (Boyal Carolina 'Academy)

Milano.
2252.

Accademia Fisio-Medico-Statistica
Statistical Academy of Milan).

2253.

Accademia

2254. Biblioteca

di Alilano

(

Physio- Medico-

Scientifico Litteraria (Scientific Literary

Academy).

Ambrosiana (Ambrose Library).

2255. Biblioteca Nazionale di Brera (National Library of Brera).
2256. Collegio degli Avvocati (Laiu College).
2257. Collegio degli lugegueri ed Architetti (College of Engineering

and

Architecture).

2258. Direzzione dell' Bollettino Scientifico [Corso Venezia 5] ("Scientific Bulletin").

2259. Direzzione

dell' Italia

Agricole (" The Italian Farmer").
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Milano

— Continued.

2260. Ulrico Hoepli, Bookseller.

2261. Municipio
2262.

cli

Milauo (City Government).

Museo Civico

cli

Museum

Storia Naturale (Civic

of Natural

Hidory).
2263.

Museo

di Storia

Museum

of the

Naturale

cli

Fratelli Villa (Natural History

Brothers Villa).

»

2264. Ospitale Maggiore di Milano [Hospital of Milan).
2265. R. Accademia di Belle Arti (Roxjal

Lombardo

2266. R. Istituto
Science

and

Academy

di Scienze e Lettere

Letters of

of Fine Arts^.

{Royal

Itistitute

of

Lombardy).

2267. R. Istituto dei Sordo-Muti (Royal Institute for the Deaf and

Dumb).
2268. R. Istituto Tecnico Superiore (Royal Technical Hir/h School).
2269. R. Osservatorio Astrouoralco di Brera (Royal Astronomical
Observatory of Brera^.

2270. R. Scuola Superiore di Agricoltura (Royal

High

School of

Ag-

riculture).

2271. R. Scuola Superiore di

Mediciua Veterinaria (Royal High

School of Veterinary Bledicine).

2272. Societa Agraria di Loiubardia (Agrarian Society of Lombardy).
2273. Societa General

degli

Agricolturi

Italiani (Society of Agri-

culture).

2274. Societa d'Incoraggiameuto di Arti e Mestieri [Society for the

Encouragement of Arts and
2275. Societa Italiaua d'Igiena

the Trades).

[Via Santi Audreu 18]

(Italian

Society of Hygiene).

2276. Societa Italiana di Scienze Naturali (Italian Society of Natural
Sciences).

2277. Societa Patriotica (Patriotic Society).
2278. Societa Storica

Lombardia ( Lombardian

Historical Society).

Modeua.
2279. Comizio Agrario (Agricultural Society).
2280. Osservatorio
2281. R.

(

Accademia

Observatory).
di Scienze Lettere ed Arti {Royal

Sciences, Letters,

2282. R. Universita

and

Academy 'of

Arts).

(i?ot/a^ University).

2283. Societa Medico-Chirurgica

(

Medico- Chirurgical Society).
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Modena — Continued.
2284. Societa Meteoro]3gica Italiana (^Italian Meteorological Society).
2285. Societa dei Naturalisti iu

Modena

{Society of Naturalists).

Modica.
2286. Osservatorio Meteorologico {Meteorological Observatory).
2287. R. Istituto Tecnico di Modica (Royal Techvira I Institute).

Montcalieri.
2288. Osservatorio del

Royal College

R. Collegio G. Alberto (Observatory of the

C

Alberto).

Montevarchi.
2289. R. Accadeniia Valdarnese del Poggio

Napoli

(

Valdarnese Academy).

(Naples).

2290. Accademia degli Aspirauti Naturalisti (Academy for Naturalists).

2291.

Accademia Pontaniaua (Pontaniana Academy).

2292. Biblioteca Naziouale (National Library).
2293. Biblioteca Proviuziale (Provincial Library).
2294. Direzzioni degli Anuali Clinici [Via Ineurabili, Ouell Ospedale]

—

(

Clinical

Annual

).

2295. Istituto di Belle Arti di Napoli (Neapolitati Listitute of Fine
Arts).

2296. Museo Naziouale de Napoli (Neapolitan National Museum).

2297. R. Accadeniia di Archeologia

Academy

Lettere e Belle

of Archaeology, Letters,

and Fine

Arti (Royal

Arts).

2298. R. Accademia Ercolauese di Archeologia (Royal Ercolonese

Academy

of Arclueology).

2299. R. Accademia Medico-Chirurgica {Royal Medico- Chirurgical

Academy).

Academy of
and Belles Lettres
2301. R. Accademia di Scienze Fisiche e Matematici {Royal Academy of Physical and Mathematical Sciences).

2300. R. Accadeniia delle Scieuze e Belle Lettere (Royal
Sciences

).

d'lncoraggiamento alle Scienze Naturali Economiche e Tecnologiche (Royal Listitute for the Promotion of

2302. R. Istituto

Natural, Economical, and Technical Sciences).

2303. R. Orto Botanico (Royal Botanical Garden).
2304. R. Osservatorio Capo di

Monte).

Monte (Royal

Obs^ervatory

Capo di
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Napoli

[Naples)

— Continued,

2305. R. Osservatorio Meteorologico Vesuviano (Royal Vesuvian Meteorological Observatory).

2306. R. Scuola Superiore di Medicina Veterinaria {Royal

High

School of Veterinary Medicine).

2307. R. Universita (Royal University).

2308. Societa Reale di Napoli (Royal Society of Naples).
2309. Stazioue Zoologica di Napoli (Zoological Station).

Novara.
2310. Biblioteca Civica (City Library).

Padova

(Padua).

,

2311. Gazeta Medica Italiana (Italian Medical Gazette).
2312. Osservatorio Astronomico dell' Universita (Astronomical Observatory of the University).

2313. R. Accademia di Scienze Lettere ed Arti di Padova (Royal

Academy

of Science, Letters,

2314. R. Universita di

and

Padova (Royal

Arts).

University).

2315. Societa d'Incoraggiamento in Padova (Society of

Encoumge-

ment in Padua).
2316. Societa Vgneto-Treutina di Scienze Natiirali (Veneto-Trentina
Society of

Natural Sciences).

Palermo.
23"17.

Accademia Palermitana di Scienze
emy of Sciences and Letters).

e Lettere

(Palermian Acad-

2318. Biblioteca Nazionale (National Library).
2319. Orto Botanico (Botanical Garden).
2320. R. Istituto Tecuico (Royal Technical Institute).

2321. R. Osservatorio (Royal Observatory).
2322. Societa d'Accliraazione e di Agricoltr.ra in Sicilia (Society of

Acclimation and Agriculture in Sicily).
2323. Societa di Scienze Naturali ed Economiche (Society of Natural

and Economical

Sciences).

2324. Stazione Chimico-Agraria Sperimentale di Palermo

(

Chemico-

Agricultural Experimental Station).

Parma.
2325. R. Biblioteca (Royal Library).
2326. R. Orto Botanico (Royal Botanical Garden).

2327. R. Osservatorio Astronomico (Royal Astronomical Observatory),

ITALY.
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Parma — Continued.
2328. Uuiversitu, di Pariua

Parma ; Natural

Museo

;

di Storia

Naturali

(

Umversity of

Hidorij Museum).

Pavia.
2329. Accademia Malaspiua {Mala^p'uia Academy).
2330. R. Universitii {Royal University).

Pesaro.
2331. Accademia Agraria di Pesaro {Agrarian Academy).

Meteorologico e Maguetico

2332. Osservatorio

Meteorological

and Magnetical

Valerio

(^Valeria

Observatory).

Pisa.
2333. Direzzione del

Nuovo Gioruale Botauico

Italiauo

{The

New

Italian Botanical Journal).

2334. R. Scuola

Normale Superiore {Royal Normal High

School).

2335. Societa Malacologica Italiana (Ilalian Malacological Society).
2336. Societa Toscana di Scienze ^Naturali

(

Tuscan Society of Natural

Sciences).

2337. Universita {University).

Pistoja.
2338. R. Accademia di Scieuze Lettere ed Arti {Royal
Sciences, Letters,

and

Academy of

Arts).

Ravenna.
2339. Accademia di Belle Arti {Academy of Fine Arts).
2340. Societa Raveuuata (Ravenna Society).

Eoma.
2341.

Accademia Romaua

di

Archeologia (Roman Academy of Ar-

chceology).

2342. Biblioteca Nazioaale

Vittorio

Emaiuiele

{National

Victor

Emanuel Library).
2343. Biblioteca Vaticana {Vatican Library).
2344. British

Academy

of Fine Arts.

2345. British and American Archaeological Society.
2346. Bollettino Ampelografico (Ampelographic Bulletin).

2347. Commissioue

Archeologica Municipale (Archceological

Com-

mission).

2348. Comitate d'Artiglieria e Ingegneri

Engineer).

(

Committee of Artillery and
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Roma — Continued.
Roma

2349. Corrispondenza Scieutifica iu
2350. Direzzione della
(

The

New

Nuova Antologia

(Scienflfic Correspondence).

di Scienze Lettere ed Arti

Anfholor/ij of Science, Letters,

and

Arts).

2351. Direzzioue dell' Giornale del Geuio Civile {Journal of Civil

Engineering).
2352. Direzzione dell' Revista Scientifico ludustriale (The Scientific
Industrial Review).

235^. Direzzione dell' Periodico di Numismatica e Sfragistica per la
Storia d'ltalia iPeriodical of Italian Numismatics

gravings

and En-

).

2354. Istituto de Corrispondenza Archeologica {Institute of Archaeological Correspondence).

2355. Istituto Scientifico della R. Universita {Scientific Institute of the

Hoyal University)
2356. Ministero di Agricoltura Industria e Commercia {Ministry of
Agriculture, Manufactures,

and Commerce).

2357. Ministero della Finanze {Ministry of Finances).
2358. Ministero della Guerra {Ministry of War).

2359. Ministero dell' Interno (Ministry of the Interior).
2360. Ministero

dell'

Istruzione

Pubblica {Ministry of Public In-

struction).

2361. Ministero dei Lavori Pubblici (Ministry of Public Works).
2362. Ministero della Marina {Ministry of Marine).
2363.

Museo Nazionale Pre-historico ed Ethnografico (National Prehistoric and Ethnographic Museum).

2364. Ospedali (Hospital).

2365. Osservatorio Astronomico del Collegio
Observatory of the

Roman

Romano

{Astronomical

College).

2366. R. Accademia dei Lincei (Royal Academy of Lincei).
2367. R.

Istituto

Fisio-Patologico

di

Roma (Roman

Institute

of

Physio- Pathology ).

2368. R. Coraitato Geologico d'ltalia {Royal Geological Committee of
Italy).

2369. R.

Museo Industriale

Italiano (Royal Italian Industrial

Mu-

seum).

2370. R. Orto Botanico (Royal Botanical Garden).
2371. R. Scuola di Applicazione degli lugegneri {Royal School of
Practical Engineering

).
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ITALY.

Koma — Coutinued.
2372. Societa degli Spettroscopisti Italiaui [Society of Italian Spectroscopists).

2373. Societa Geografica Italiaua [Italian Geographical Society).
2374. Societa Italiana delle Scieuze (Italian. Society of Sciences).
2375. Ufficio Centrale di Meteorologia Italiaua (Central

Office

for

Italian Meteorology).

2376. Ufficio di Statistica General

(

General

Office of

Statistics).

Siena.
Accademia

2377. R.

dei

Fisiocritici

(Royal Academy of

Critical

Physiology).

2378. Osservatorio dell' Universita
2379. Universita

(

(

Uitiversity Observatory).

University).

Spezia.
2380. Direzzione d'Artigleria e Torpedini (Director of Artillery and
Torpedoes).

Torino

{Turin).

2381. Accademia Reale di Agricoltura [Royal Academy of Agriculture).

2382. Accademia Reale Medico-Chirurgica

(

Royal Medico- Chirurgical

Academy).
2383. Accademia Reale delle Scieuze (Royal

Academy

of Sciences).

2384. Biblioteca Naziouale (National Library).
2385. Circolo Geografico Italiauo (Italian Geographical Circle).
2386. Direzzione de

"Cosmos" [Guido Cora]

("

Coamos").

2387. Direzzioue de Revista Filosofia Scieutifica [Via della Scuole 5]
("

Review of Philosophical Science").

2388. R. Accademia Albertiua di Belle Arti

demy

'

Royal Albertina Aca-

of Fine Arts).

2389. R. Accademia di Mediciua

(,

Royal Academy of Medicine).

2390. R. Deputazione Sovra gli Studii di Storia Patria [Royal Commission on the Study of Natural History).

2391. R. Museo Industriale Italiauo di Torino (Royallndustrial

Mu-

seum).

2392. R. Museo di Storia Naturale (Royal

Museum

of Natur-al His'

tory).

2393. R.

Museo Zoologieo

di

Torino (Royal Zoological Museum).
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Torino {Turin) Continued.
2394. Osservatorio

dell'

Universita (Royal Observatory of

the

Uni-

versity).

2395.

E..

Scuola d'Applieazioue per

gli

lugegueri (Royal School of

Practical Engineering^.

2396. R. Scuola Superiore di Mediciua Veterinaria (Royal

High

School of Veterinary Medicine^.
2397. Scuola di Guerra (School of War')

2398. Scuola delle Stato Maggiore iStaf School).
2499. Societa degli Ingegneri e degli ludustriale (Society of Engineers
and Mannfacturers)
2400. Uuiversita

Trento.

(

University).

"

2401. R. Istituto ludustriale e Professiouale (Industrial and Professional Institute).

Treviso.
2402. R. Istituto Tecuico (Royal Technical Institute).

Udine.
2403. Associazione Agraria Friulana (Friuhuii Agrarian), Association).

2404. R. Istituto Tecuico

i

Royal Technical

2405. Stazioue Sperimentale Agraria

'

Institute).

Agrarian Experimental Sta-

tion).

TJrbino.
2406. Osservatorio Meteorologico (Meteorological Observatory).

Venezia

(

Ve^iice).

2407. Associazioue Veneta di Utilita Pubblica ([Venetian Association
for Public Utility).

2408. Ateneo Veneto

(

Venetian AthencBum).

2409. Biblioteca Marciaua (Marciana Library).
2410. Biblioteca Naziouale de St.

Marc (National Library

of St,

Marc).
2411. Mechitaristeu Collegium (Mechitaristen College).
•2412. R.

Accademia

di Belle Arti

{Royal Academy of Fine Arts).

2413. R. Istituto Veneto di Scienze Lettere ed Arti (Venetian Institute of Sciences, Letters,

and Arts).

ITALY.

Venezia

(

Venice)
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— Continued.

2414. Societii Veneto-Treutina di Scieuze Natural! (^Trentine Venetian
As.'iociatiou of

Nat lira I

Science).

Verona.
2415. Accadeniia d'Agricoltura Coiumercio ed Arti di Verona {Aca-

demy

of Agriculture, Commerce,

2416. Biblioteca

Commuuale

(

Citij

and

Arts, of Verona)^

Library).

Vicenza.
2417. Accadeniia Oliinpica di Agricoltura Scieuze Lettere ed Arti

{Olympic

Academy

of

Agriculture,

Arts).

2418. Biblioteca Piibblica {Public Library).

/Sciences,

Letters,

^

and
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NETHERLANDS.
Amsterdam.
2419. Aardrijskundig Genootschap (Agricultural Society).

2420. Genootschap ter Bevorderiug der Natuur-Genees-en

Promoting Natural, Medical, and

(Society for

Heclkuude
Chiriirgieal

Sciences).

2421.tKoninklijke Akademie van Wetenschappen {Royal Academy
of Sciences).

2422. Koniuklijke Geuootschap van Natuurkundige Wetenschappen

{Royal Society of Physical Sciences).
2423. Koniuklijke Instituut (Royal Institute).

2424. Koninklijke Zoologisch Genootschap " Natura ArtisMagistra"

iRoyal Zoological Society).
2425.

Landkundige Genootschap {Geographical

Society).

Tot Bevorderiug der Bowkunst
Encouragement of Architecture).

2426. Maatschappij

2427. Maatschappij

:

:

Tot Nut van't Algemeen

(Society for the

[Society for the Benefit

of all Classes).

2428. Nederlandsche Maatschappij ter Bevorderiug der Pharniacie
{Netherlaridisch Association for the Promotion of Pharmacy).

2429. Rijks

Akademie van Beeldende Kunsten {National Academy

of Fine Arts).

2430. Universiteits Bibliotheek, [formerly Stads-Bibliotheek].

2431. Vereeniging voor Statistiek in Nederland {Statistical Association of Netherlands).

2432. Vereeniging voor Volksvlijt (Association for Popular Industry).

2433.

Wiskuudig Genootschap
boven"

Arnhem

:

(Scientific Society

"
:

Ouvermoide Arbeid Komt

alles te

" Untiring Industry overcomes

air ).

[Gelderland).

2434. Natuurkundig

Genootschap:

(Natural History Society
2435. Openbare Bibliotheek

Breda [Noord

:

"Tot Nut en Vergnoegeu"
and Amusement").

" Utility

Ptiblic Library).

Brabant).

2436. Kouinklijke Militaire

Akademie (Royal

Military Academy).
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Delft.
2437. Polytechnic School.

Deventer

{Overyssel).

2438. Openbare Bibliotheek (Public Library).

'sGravenhage [The Hague] {Zuid

Holland).

2439. Bureau voor Statistiek (Statistical Bureau).
2440. Nederlandsche Regeeriug

(

Government of

the Netherlands).

2441. Haagsche Genootschap tot Verdediging van den Christlijken

Godsdienst

(Haag.sch Society for the

Vindication

of

the

Christian Religion).

2442. Koninklijk Bibliotheek (Royal Library).
2443. Koninklijk Instituut van Ingenieurs (Royal Institute of Engineers).

Volkenkunde van
Nederlandsch Indie (Royal Listitute for Philology, Geography,
and Ethnography, of Dutch India).

2444. Koninklijk Instituut voor de Taal-Laud-eu

2445. Koninklijk Zoologisch Botanisch Genootschap te 'sGravenhage

(Royal Zoological Botanical Society).
2446. Nederlandsche

Entomologische

Vereenigiug

(Netherlands

Entomological Society).

Groningen.
2447. Acaderaia Groningana (Groningen Academy).

2448. Genootschap pro excolendo Jure Patrio (Society for the Cultivation of

National Jurisprudence).

Deaf and Dumb).

2440. Instituut voor Doofstonimen (Institute for the

2450. Naturkundige Genootschap (Natural History Society).
2451. Rijks Universiteit (National University).

Harlem

(Noord -Holland).

2452 Archives

HiieeAandsiis- (Netherlandish Archives).

2453. Bataviaasch Genootschap (Batavian Society).
2454. Bureau

Scientifique

Central

Neerlandais

(Central Scieniijic

Bu7'ean).

2455. Fondation do P. Teylcr van der Hulst (Teyler Institution).

2456. Hollandsche Maatschappij van

Wetenschappen (Hollandish

Society of Sciences).

2457. Miuistere de I'luterieur (Department of the Interior).

2458. Nederlandsche Maatschappij ter Bevorderiug van Nijverheid
(Society for the

Promotion of Industry).
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Harlem

{Noord- Holland)

— Continued.

2460. Opeubare Bibliotheek (PiibUe Library).
2461. Stadsbibliotheek

(C%

Library)-

'sHertogenbosch {Noord- Brabant).
2462. Provinciaal Genootschap van Kunsten en Wetenschappen in

Noord-Brabant {Provincial

Society of Arts aiid Sciences in

North Brabant).

Hoorn

{Noord-Holland).

Horn an a

2463. Societas Medico-Physica

(

Medico-Physical Society of

Hoorn).
2464. Cercle Agricole et Horticole {Agricultural and Horticultural
Society).

Luxembourg.
Luxembourgeois Section Histoi-ique {Institute of
Luxembourg : Historical Division). Section des Sciences
Naturelles et Mathematiques {Division of Natural Sciences

2465. Institut

:

—

and Mathematics).

Grand Duche de Luxembourg {BoGrand Duchy of I^uxembourg).

2466. Societe de Botanique du
taiiical Society of the

Leeuwarden

{Friesland).

2467. Friessch Genootschap voor Geschied-Oudheid-en Taalkunde
{Friesland Society of History, Antiquity, and Philology).

Leiden

{Zuid- Holland).

2468.

,.

Academia Lugduno-Batava.

2469. Maatschappij van Nederlandsehe Letterkunde {Society of the
Literature of the Netherlands).

2470. Nederlandsehe Botanische Vereeniging {Netherlands Botanical
Association).

2471. Nederlandsehe

Dierkundige Vereeniging {Netherlands Zoo-

logical Society).

2472.

Nederlandsehe Entomologische Vereeniging {Entomological
Society of the Netherlands).

2473. Rijks

Ethnographisch

Museum

{Royal Ethnographical 3In-

seum).

2474. Rijks

Museum van

Natuurlijke Historic {Royal

Museum

of

Natural History).
2475. Rijks

Museum van Oudheden (Royal Museum

of Antiquities).

NETHERLANDS,
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— Continued.

L'470. Ivijks Observutoriurii
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{Royal Ohservuiory).

Rijks Herbarium (jRoya/ jHerfta/Muu).

.

2478. Stolpiaansch Legaat {Siolp's Legacy).
2470. Universiteit

(

University).

Maestricht.
2480. Vereeniging ter Bevordering van Tuiu-en

Middelburg

Landbouw

{As.^o-

Promotion of Horticulture and Agriculture).

ciatio)i for the

{Zeeland).

2481. Zeeuwseii Geiiootschap van Wetenschappeu (Zealand Society
of /Sciences).

2482. Provinciaale Bibliotheek vau Zeeland (Provincial Library of
Zeidanch.

Roi-le-Duc.
248o. Societe des Arts et Sciences dans la Brabante Septentrionale
(Society of Arts

Hotterdam

and

Sciences, in Brabant).

{Zuid Holland).

2484. Bataafscb Genootschap van Proefondervindelijke Wijsbegeerte

(Batavian Society of Experimental Philosophy).
2485. lurigtiug voor

Doofstommeu Ouderwijs

(Institute for

Deaf

a7id

Dumb).
2486. Nederlandsche

Schiedam

Yacht Club (Netherlands Yacht

Club).

(Zukl Holland).

2487. Natuurkundige Vereeniging " Martinet" ("Martinet"" Society of

Natural Sciences).

Utrecht

(

Utrecht).

2488.

Academia Rheno-Trajectina (Rhenish

2489. Archiv

f'iir

Trajeciine Academy).

Hollandische Beitrage zur Natur und Heilkuude
Contribution's to Natural and
of Hollandlan

(Archives

Medical Sciences).
2490. Historisch Genootschap (Historical Society).
2491. Koniuklijk

Nederlandsch Meteorologisch Instituut
Dutch Meteorological Institute).

2492. Observatorium

(

(Royal

Observatory).

2493. Physiologiscli Laboratorium (Physiological Laboratory).
2494. Provinciaal Utrechtsch Genootschap van Kunsten en
!«chappen (Provincial Society of Arts

9

and

Sciences).

Weten-
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Utrecht

(

Utrecht)

— Continued.

2495. Rijks Veeartsenijschool (Royal Veterinary
2496. Utrechtsche Hoogeschool

ZwoUe

(

(

ScJiool).

University).

Overijssel).

2497. Overijsselsche Vereeniging tot Ontwikkeling van Provinciaalc

Welvaart

(

Overyssel Society for

Promotion of Provincial

Welfare^.

2498. Vereeniging tot

Beoefening van

Overijsselsch

Regt

eii

Ge?-

cbiedenes (Society for the Cultivation of Overyssel Jurisprudence and HiMory).

2499. Vriend van den

Landman

{Friend of

the Agriculturist).

NORWAY.
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NORWAY.
Arendal.
2500. Arendals

Museum (Arendnl Museum)-

Bergen.
2501. Archiv for Mathematic og Naturvidenskab (Archivefi of Math.

and Natural

ematics

2502. Bergenske

Sciences).

Museum (Bergen Museum).

2508. Observatoriet

(

Observatory).

•

2504. Selskabet for Norges Fiskeries

Norwegian

Kristiania

(

(Society for

the

Promotion of

Fisheries).

Christiania).

2505. Departementet for det Indre

Afdeling for Geologiske Uuder-

:

sogelse {Department of the Interior

:

Division of Geological

Research).

2506. Departementet for det ludre

:

Topografiske og Hydrografiske

Afdeling (Department of the Interior:
Hydrographic Division).
2507. Departementet for Norges Fiskeries

Topographic and

(Fishery

Department of

Norway).
2508. Foreign Office.
2509. Forening

til

Norske Fortismindesmcerkers Bevaring

(Society

for the Preservation of Norwegian Antiquities).
2510. Kongelige Norske Frederiks Universitetet (Royal Norwegian

Frederick University).
2511. Kongelige Selskabet for

Norges Vel (Royal

Society for the

Progress and Prosperity of Norway).
2512. Kristiania Blindeinstitut (Institution for the Blind).
2513. Mediciniske Selskab (Medical Society).
2514. Militsere

Samfund

(Military Society)

2515. Norges Geografiske Opraaaliug (Geographical Institute of Norway).

2516. Norske Historiske Forening (Norwegian Historical Society).
2517. Norske

Meteorologiske

Institute).

Institut

(Nonvegiun

Meteorological
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(

01'

Chriatiania)
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2518. Norske Oldskrift Scl.^kal) [Norivegian Antiquarian Society j.

2519. Norske Sagforer Foreniug

i

Xorwegian, Lawyer's

2520. Norske Tcnnist F(>reiuiig (Norxoegian
2521.

Nyt Magaziu

for

Toiiris't's

Naturviden.?kabernes

Societij).

Society).

(New Magazine

of

Natural Sciences).
2522. Physiografiske Foreniug {Physiographic Society).
2528. Polj'tekuiske Foreniug (Polytechnic Society).
2524. Selskabet for

velopment

of

Fvjlkeoplysniugens

Freranie

(Society

for

De-

Popular Instruction).

2525. Selskabet for Norges Fiskeries (Norivegian Fishery Society).
2526. Statistiske Central Bureau (Bureau of
*

2527. Theologiske Foreniug

Statistics).

(jP/ieofof^'tca^ *Sbcte^2/)-

2528. Uuiversitets Observatoriet (Observatory of the University).
2529. Videnskabs Selskabet

i

Kristiania (Scientific Society),

Stavanger.
25:;!0.

Xorske Missions Selskab (Norivegian Missionary

Society).

Throndhjem.
2531. Kougelige Norske Videnskabernes Selskab (Royal Norwegian
Society of Sciences).

TromscB.
2532. Trouiso

Museum (Museum).
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rOKTUGAL.

PORTUGAL.
Coimbra.
2583. Effemerides Astronomicas {Afitro)ioinlrafEjt!iemeri.'^).

'

2534. lustituto de Coimbra (Institute of Colvibra).

Magnetico-Meteorologico

2535. Observatorio

Coimbra {Magnetical and

da Universidade de

Meteoro/o(/ie(if

Observatory of the

University of Coimbra).

2536. Universidade

(

University).

Evora.
2537. Biblioteca Publica

( Public

Library).

Jjisboa, (Lisbon).
2538.

Academia Real das

2539.

Academia

Sciencias

des Bellas Artes

(

>

Royal Aeadeuiy of

Academy

Sciences).

of Fine Arts).

2540. Associacao dos Engeuheiros Civis Portuguezes (Association of

Portuguese Civil JE)igineers).
2541. Biblioteca Nacioual

National Library

(

>.

2542. Commissao Central Permauente de Geographia

(

Central Per-

manent Commission of Geor/raphy).
2543. Commissao Geologica de Portugal

(

Geiiloyitud

Commission of

Portugal).

2544. l)irec9ao Geral dos Trabalhos Geodesicos (Geodetic
2545. Escola da Exercito

(,

Office).

Military School).

2546. Escola Medico-Cirurgica

(

Medico- Chirnrgica I School).

2547. Escola Naval (Naval School).

2548. Escola Polytechnica

(

Polytechnic School).

2549. lustituto Industrial de Lisboa (Industrial Institute).
2550. Instituto Real de Agricultura (Royal Institute of Agriculture).

2551. Ministdre des Affaires Etrangeres {Ministry of Foreign Affairs).

2552.

Museo de Lisboa (Lisbon Museum).

2553.

Museo Nacional das Colonias

(

National

Museum

of the

Col-

onies).

2554. Observatorio Astroaomico

d;i

Tapada de Alcantara

nomical Observatory of Tapada of Alcantara).

(

Astro-
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Lisboa

{Lisbon)

— Continued.

2555. Observatorio Astrouomico

lui

Escola Polytechuica (Astronomical

—for the Instruction of

Observatory of the Polytechnical School

Students only).

2556. Observatorio de Marina {Naval Observatory).

2557. Observatorio

Meteorologico

do

Infante D. Luiz

na Escola

Polyteehnica (Infants D. Luiz Meteorological Observatory of
.

the Polytechnical School).

(Royal

2558s Real Associagao Central de Agricultura Portugueza
Central Association of Portuguese Agriculture).

2559. Real Conservatorio de Musica (Royal Conservatory of Music).
2560. Sociedade de Geografia

(

Oeographical Society).

2561. Sociedade dos Architectos e Archeologos (Society of Architects

and

Archaeologists).

2562. Sociedade Promotora

da Industrio

falevil

\

Society for

tJie

Pro-

motion of Manufacturing Industry).
2563. Sociedade Pharmaceutica Lusitana (I/usitanian Plmrmaceutical
Society).

2564. Sociedade des Scieucias Medicas de Lisboa (Society of MediG«,l
Sciences).

Oporto.
2565.

Academia Polyteehnica

2566. Centro

Pharraaceutico

(Polytechnic Academy).

Portugueze

(Central PharmaGeviical

Society).

2567. Escola Medico-Cirurgica

(

Medico- Chirurgical- School).

2568. Instituto Industrial {Industrial Institute).

2569.

Museo de Historia Natural da Camara Municipal do Porto
(Museum of Natural History).

2570. Sociedade de Instruc9ao do Porto {Edumtional Society).

ROUMANIA.
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ROUMANIA.
Bukarest.
2571. Society Rouraaine d' Agriculture {Agrioultural Society of Rou-

mania).
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RUSSIA.
Archangel.
2572. Flotskaia Biblioteka

i

Naval Libntry).

Barnaul.
2573. Meteorologitcheskaia Observatoria { Meteorological Ob--<erratory)

Derpt

[Dorpat).
2574. Derptskoe

Obschestvo

Estestvo

Ispitatelij

'

of

Societij

JVai-

uralists).

2575. Farmatsevtitcheskoe Obschestvo

(

Pharmaceutical Society).

2576. Imp. Astronoraitcheskaia Observatoria

i

Imperial Astronomical

Observatory).

2577. Imp. Ouniversitet (Imperial University).
2578. Kaiserliche Livlandische Oekouomische Gesellschal't {Imperial

Livonian Economical

Society).

2579. Meteorologisches Observatoriiim
2580. Outchenoe Estouskoe Obschestvo
2581. Veterinair lustitut

(

\

Meteoroloyical Observatory).
(Scientific

Esthonian Society),

Veterinary Institute).

Ekatharinebourg.
2582. Meteorologitcheskaia Observatoria

{

Meteor oloyica I Observatory),

Helsingfors.
2583. Fiuska Litteratur Sallskapet (Finish Literary Society).
2584. Finske Geologiske Undersokuiug (Administration of Mines in

Finhnd).
2585. Fiaskoe Outchenoe Obscliestvo (Finish Scientific Society).
2586. Kejserliga

Alexanders

Universitetet

i

Finland

{Imperial

Alexander University).
2587. Magnetuaia e Meteorologitcheskaia Observatoria [Magnetic
Meteorological Observatory

2588. Obschestvo

kapet]

Finliandskikh

and

).

Vratchey

[Finske Liikare

Siills-

[Society of Physicians of Finland).

2589. Sallskapet pro

Fauna

Fauna and

Flora).

et

Flora Fennica (Society for

the

Finish
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RUSSIA.

Irkoutsk.
2590. Geografitcheskoe Obschestvo {Geographical Society).

Jaroslavl (Also Yarosslav).
2591. Demidovskoy Litsey

(

DcDiidov's Lyceum).

Kazan.
2592. Imp.

Kazanskoe

Economical

Ekonomitcheskoe

Obschestvo

(Imperial

Society).

2593. Imperatorskoy Kazauskoy Ouniversitet [Imperial University of

Kazan).
2594. Obschestvo Estestvo Ispitateley pri

Kazauskom

Ouuiversitete

(Society of Naturalists at the Imperial University at

2595. Observatoria

(

Kazan).

Observatory).

Kharkov.
2596. Imper. Ouuiversitet (Imperial University).
2597. Obschestvo Ispytatelej prirody (Society of Naturalists at the
University of

Kharkow).

2598. Vetereuaruce Utchilishe

(

Veterinary School).

Kiev.
2599. Imper. Ouniversitet Sviatago Vladimira {Imperial University
of St. Vladimir).

2600. Kievskoie

Obschestvo Estestvo Ispytateley (Society of Nat-

w'alists).

2601. Observatoria

(

Observatory).

Kronshtadt.
2602. Compasniiia Observatoria i^Conipass Observatory).

2603. Kroushtadtskaia Morskaia Biblioteka (Naval Library).
2604. Morskaia Astronomitcheskaia Observatoria {Naval 'Astronomical Observatory).

2605. Obschestvo Morskikli Vratchey (^Society of Naval Physicians).

Lebedian ( Tambov).
2606. Lebedianskoe

Obschestvo Selskago

Khoziaystva (Society of

Rural Econom,y of Lebedian).

Mitava

{Mitav).

2607. Kurliandskoe

Obschestvo Literatoori e Iskoostv

Society of Literature

and Art).

{Courland
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Moskva

[Moscoiv).

2608. Tchertkovskaia

Poublitchnaia Biblioteka (Tchertlcov's Public

Library).

2609. Coniraertcheskaia

Akademia (Commercial Academy).

2610. Etbuografitcheskoy,

Mouzey (Ethnographical Museum).

2611. Fizico-Meditsinskoe Obschestvo (Physico- Medical Society).

2612. Imper. Moskovskoy Obscbestvo Estestvo Ispytateley (Imperial
Society of Naturalists).
261,3.

Imper. Moskovskoy Obschestvo

Selskago

Khoziaystva (Im-

perial Society of Rural Economy).

2614. Imper. Moskovskoy Ouniversitet (Imperial University').
2615. Imper. Obschestvo Istorii

i

Drevnostey Rossiyskikh pri Mos-

kovskom Ouniversitete (Imperinl Russian Society
and Antiquities, at the University of Moscow).
2616. Imp.

Obschestvo

of History

Antropologii

Lubiteley Estestvosnanii

e

Ethnografii (Imperial Society of Friends of Natural Sciences,
Anthropology, and Ethnography).
2617. Imp. Zemledeltcheskoe Obschestvo

v.

Moskvey (Imperial

So-

ciety of Agriculture).

2618. Uriditscheskoe Obschestvo (Jtiridical Society).
2619. Lazarevskii lustitout Vostotchnikh Yazikov (Lasarev Institution of Oriental Languages).

2620. Moskovskoy

Arkheologitcheskoe

Obschestvo (Archceological

Society).

2621.

Moskovskoy Matematitcheskoe Obschestvo (Mathematical

So-

ciety).

2622. Moskovskoy Poublitchiioy
2623.

Mouzey (Public Museum).

Mouzey Kniazia Sergaia Mikhailovitcha

Galitsina

(Prinoe

Sergius Galizin's Museum).

2624. Obschestvo Akkliraatizatsii Rastenii e
Acclimation of Plants and Animals).

Jevotnych (Society of

2625. 0.bschestvo Urev-Rousskago Iskusstva pri

Moskovskom Pou-

blitchnom e Roumiautsovskom Mouzeiakh (Society of Old
Russian Arts at the Moscow Public and Roumiantsovs Museums).

2626. Obschestvo
the

Lubiteley Khoudogestv

(Society

of Amateurs

of

Fine Arts).

2627. Obschestvo Lubiteley Rossiyskoy Slovesnosti (Society of A7nateurs of Russian Idt&i'ature).

2628. Observatoria (Observatory).

RUSSIA.

Moskva

(Moscow)
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2629. Petrovskaia
cultural

Akademia

Agronomitcheskaia
Academy).

2630. Roumiautsovskaia Biblioteka e

(Petrovsky Agri-

Mouzey (Count Roumiantsov

'

lAbrary and Museum).
2631. Rousskoe Obschestvo Lubitcley Sadovodstva (Russian Society
of the Friends of Fruit Culture).
2632. Slavianskoy Komitet (/Slavonic Committee).

Narva.
2633. Narvskoe Arkheologitcheskoe Obschestvo (Archosological Society).

Nejin.
2634. Nejinskago
Litsej

Istoriko-Philologitcheskago

lustitouta [formerly

Grafee Bezborodko] (Historico- Philological

Institute).

Nertchinsk.
2635. MeteorologitcheskaiaObservatoria (Meteorological Observatory).

Nicolaev.
2636. Observatoria (Observatory).

Odessa.
2637. Gorodskaia Poublitchuaia Biblioteka {Public City Library).
2638. Imp. Obschestvo Selskago Khoziaystva Ujnoy Rossii {Imperial
Society of

Agronomy

of Southern Russia).

2639. Imp. Ouuiversitet (Imperial University).
2640. Novo-rossiiskoe Obschestvo
Naturalists of

2641. Odesskoe

New

Obschestvo

Estestvo

Ispytateley

(Society

of

Russia).
Istorii

i

Drevnostey (Histgrical and

Antiquarian Society of Odessa).
2642. Outchilische Gloukho-nemikh (Deaf and

Dumb

Institution),

2643. Poublitchuaia Biblioteka (Public Library).

Omsk.
2G44. Obschestvo

Issliedovateley

Zapaduoy

iSibiri

(Society of

Ex-

plorers of Western Siberia).

Orenburg.
2()45.

Otdiel Imperatorskoe Rousskoe Geografitcheskoe Obschestvo
(Section of the Imperial Rtxssian Geographlxial Society).

Ouman

(Kiev).

2646.

Oumauskoe
cidtural

Outchilische

zemledeliya e Sadovodstva

and Fruit-growing

School).

i

Agrir

140
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Poulkovo

[Poulkova).

2647. Nicolaevskaia

Glavuaia

Observatoria

{Nicholas

Ob-

Chief

servatory).

Revel

[Reval).

Literatouvuoe Obschestvo

2648. Estliandskoe

(

Ednouian Literary

Society).

Riazan.
264£).

Poublitehuaia Biblioteka (Public Library).

Riga.
2650. Lettische Literarische Gesellschaft {Lettlc Literary Society).

2651.

Mouzey {Miiseum).

2652. Obschestvo Estestvo Ispytately (Society of Naturalists).
2658. Obschestvo

Istorii

Drevnostey Rousskikh

e

Pribaltiskikh

Provinciy Historical and Antiquarian Society of the Busslan
I

Baltic Provinces).

2654. Obschestvo

Praktitcheskikli

Vratchey

{Society

of

Practical

Physicians).

2655. Tekuitcheskoe Obschestvo (Technical Society).

Sanct Peterbourg
2656.

Ego

Velitchestvo Imperator Vserossiyskoy (£[is Majesty, the

Emperor
2657. L.

Petersburg).

(/SV.

of Pussla

Watkius and

).

Co., Booksellers, 10 Admii-alty Place.

2658. Arkheografitcheskaya Comiuissia pri Miuist'erstve Narodnago-

Prosvescheuija (Archccoyraphlcal Commission of the Ministry of

2659.

Public Instruction).

Gornaya Akadeniia (Mining Academy).

2660. Commissiou

Russe

des

Echanges

lateruatiouaux

i

Russian

Commission of International Exchanges).
2661. Gorniy Departament [Department of Mines).
2662. Filologitcheskoe Obschestvo pri St. Peterburgskom Ouniversitete

{Philological Society at the Imperial

University of St.

Petersburg.
266.S.

Hidrografitcheskoy Departameut Morskago Ministerstva (Ilydrographical Department of the Ministry of Marine

and

Depot of Naval Charts, of Pussla).
2664. Imp.

Akademia Naouk (Imperial Academy

of Sciences).

2665. Imp. Alexandrovskoy Lilsey {Imperial Alexander Lyceum).

RUSSIA,

Sanct Peterbourg

(-bV.

Pdersburf/)
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2666. Iinper. Arkheologitcheskaia Comnaissia (Imperial Arc/urolof/u-al
Commi'Oiioii

).

2667. Iinper. Arkhcoloiiitcheskoe Ohschestvo (Imperial Arehivologkal
Socieiij

}.

2668. Imper. Botauitcheskii Ssad {Imperial Botanical Garden).
2669. Imper. Farmatsevtitcheskoe Obschestvo
tical Societji

i

Imperial Pharmaceu-

I.

2670. Imper. l3toriko-FiI()l()<,ntclieskii lustitout (Imperial HidoricoPhilological Inslitute

).

2671. Imper. IMedico-Kliirourgitcheskaia
ico- C/iirar(/ic((l

Akademia (Imperial Med-

Academij ).

Akademia

2672. Imper. Michaelovskaia Artilleriyskaia

Michael

Imperial

(

Academy).

Artillerij

267o. Imper. Nicolaevskaia lugeueruaia

Akademia (Imperial Nicola.^

Engineering Acadeniy ).
2674. Imper. Nicolaevskaia Voeunaia
Militarij

Akademia (Imperial

Nicolas

Academij

2675. Imper. Outehilische

Deaf and Dainh

Gloukho-uemikh (Imperiid luMitide

(or

).

2676. Imper. Poubiitsclniaia Biblioteka (Imperial Public Librar//).
2677. Imper. Rousskoe Geografitcheskoe Obschestvo {Imperial Jiussian.

2678. Imper.

Geographical Society).

Rousskoe Mineralogitcheskoe

Russian Mineralogical

Obschestvo

(

Imperial

Society).

2679. Imper. Rousskoe Obschestvo Sadovodstva {Imperial Russian
Society of Fruit-culture).

2680. Imper. St. Peterburgskaia
St.

Petersburg

Academy

Akademia Khoudojestvo (Imperial
of Fine Arts).

2681. Imper. St. Peterburgskoy Ouniversitet {Imperial

St.

Petersburg

University).

2682. Imper. Tekhuologitcheskoy lustitout

[Imperial

Technological

Institute).

2683. Imper. Outehilische Pravovedeuia {Imperial
2684. Imper. Voluoe

Economical

Law

School).

Ekonomitcheskoc Obschestvo (Imperial Free

Society).

2685. Institout Korpousa Poutey Soobschenia

{The Institution of

Ways and Communication).
2686. Institout Poutey Soobschenia (/n.s^7«//ono/ Ways and Cmiwiunication).
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2687. Institout Slepikh (Instifution for the Blind).
2688. Lesnaiii

Akademia

(Forest Academy).

2689. Mediciuische WocheuschrifL [Dr. E. Moritz] (Medical Weekly).

2690. Meditsinskii

Departament Morskago M'misterstva (Medical

Department of

the Ministry of the

Marine).

2691. Ministerstvo Fiuausov (Ministry of Finances).
2692. Ministerstvo Poutey Soobschenie

(3fi«i.s'/r^

of Routes

and Com-

munications).

2693. Ministerstvo

Narodnago Prosveschenia (Ministry

of

Public

Instruction).

2694. Morskaia

Akademia (Naval Academy).

2695. Morskoe Ministerstvo (^Ministry of the Marine).

2696.

Morskoy Mouzey (Marine Museum).

2697.

Morskoy Outchenoy CoimtQt

(Scientific

2698. Museya Imperatorskoy Akademii
Imperial Academy of Sciences).
2699.

Museya Iraperatorskago

Errnitaja

Committee of the Navy).

Naouk
(Museum

'Museum

of the

of the Imperial

Hermitage).
2700.

Museya Gretcheskikli e Rimskikh Drevnostey (Museum
Greek and Roman Antiquities).

2701. Musei Institouta

Korpousa Gornikh

of

lujenerov (Museum, of

3Iining Engineers).

2702. Obschestvo

Estestvo

Ispytateley

pri

St.

Ouuiversitete (Society of Naturalists of the

Peterburgskom
St.

Petersburg

University).

2703. Obschestvo Morskikh Vratchey (Society of Naval Physicians).
2704. Observatoria Astronomiteheskaia pri Imper. Akademia Naouk
(Astronomical Observatory of the Imperial Academy of
Sciences).

2705. Outchebuoye

Otdeleuiye Vostotchnikh

yazikov Asiatskago

Departameuta Ministerstva luostraunikh Del (Institute of
Oriental Languages in the Asiatic Department of the Foreign
Office).
'

2706. Pedagogitcheskoe Obschestvo (Pedagogical Society).
2707. Rousskoe Eutomologitcheskoe Obschestvo (Russian Entomological Society).

2708. Rousskoe Istoritebeskoe Obschestvo (Russian Historical Society).

RUSSIA.

Sanct Peterbourg

{>St.

Petersburg)
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2709. Rousskoe Khimitcheskoe Obschestvo pri St, Peterburgskom
Ouniversitete {Russian Chemical Sociehj of

Petersburg

tJie St.

University).

2710. Selsko Khosiaistveunii

Musey (Rural Economical Museum).

2711. Shtab Korpoussa Gornikh Ingenerov {Staff of the
Mining Engineers).

Corps of

2712. Slavianskoe Blagotvoretelnoe Obschestvo {Slavonic Benificial
Society).

2713. Statistitcheskoy Tsentralnoy Komitet {Statistical Central Committee).

2714. Tekhuitcheskoe Obschestvo {Technical Society).

2715. Outchenii

Komitet Ministerstva Gosoudarstvennikh Iraous-

chestvo {Scientific Committee of the Ministry of Domains).

Voeuuoe Ministerstvo Topografitcheskoe Buro {Ministry
of War: Topographical Bureau).

2716.

:

of

2717. Vostotchnoy Institout {Oriental Institute).
2718. Zeraledeltcheskoy Institout {Agronomical Pistitute).

2719. Tsentralnaia

Fizitcheskaia

Observatoria

{Central

Physical

Observatory).

2720. Zemledeltscheskoy

Imouschestv

Mousey Ministerstva

Gosoudarstvennikh

"

{Agricultural

Museum

of

the

Ministry

of

Ministry of the Croum, Lands)

Tashkent

(

Turkestan).

2721. Magnetnaia

i

Meteorologitcheskaia Observatoria

(il/a^/ne^/c a?* fi

Meteorological Observatory).
Tiflis.

2722.

Kavkazskoe Geografitcheskoe Obschestvo

{Caucasian

Geo-

graphical Society).

2723. Kavkazskoe

Meditsinsko'ie

Obschestvo {Caucasian Medical

Society).

2724. Kavkazskoe

Mouzey {Caucasian Museum).

2725. Kavkazskoe

Obschestvo Selskago
Rural Economy).

Society of

2726. Magnetnaia

i

Meteorologitcheskaia

and Meteorological

Khoziaystva {Caucasian

Observatoria

Observatory).

TI21. Poublitchuaia Biblioteka {Public Library).

{Magnetic
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Toula.
2728. Poublitchnaia Biblioteka (Pahlic Library).
2729. Statistitcheskoy Komitet (Statistical Committee).

Vilna.
2730. Arkheologitcheskaia Koramissia (Archoeological Commission).
2731. Astronomitcheskaia Observatoria (Astronomical Observatonj).
2732. Imper. Viliuskoie Meditsiusko'ie Obschestvo (Imperial

Medical

Mouzey Drevuostey (Maseum

273o.

Vilna

Society).

of Antiquities).

[Branch of

2734. Otdiel Imp. R. Geografttcheskoe Obschestvo

the

Imperial Russian Geographical Society).
2735. Poublitcbuaia Biblioteka (Public Library).

Varshava Warsaw).
(

2736. Astronoraitcheskaia Observatoria (Astronomical Observatory).

2737. Imper. Varshavskii Ouuiversitet (Imperial University).

2738. Mediko-Khirourgiteheskaia

Akaderaia

(

Medico- Chirurgical

Academy).
2739. Obschestvo

poostshrenija Khoudqjestvo v T?ar.stve Polskom

(Society for the

Advancement of Fine Arts

in

Poland)

Vladimir.
.

2740. Imperial School of Marine Jurisprudence.

Yaroslavl.
2741. Deraidovskij Uriditcheskij Litsey (Juridical

Lyceum

of

Dem-

idov).

2742. Obschestvo

dlia

izsliedovanuii

Estesvenno-istoritcheskom

Yarosslavskoy Goubernii

otuoshenii

(Society for

v

Inves-

tigating the Natural History of the Province of Yaroslav).

SERVIA.
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SERVIA.
Belgrad.
2743. Drushtvo srbske Slovessnosti (Society of Servian Liierature)^

2744. Praviteljstvena Biblioteka (State Library).

10
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SPAIN.
Barcelona.
2745. " Crouica Cientifica" ("Scientific Chronicle").
2746. Institute Agricola Catalan de San Isidro (Catala)iian Agricultural Institute of

San

Isidro).

2747. Real Acaderaia de Buenas Letras de Barcelona {Royal Aca-

demy of

Belles Lettres).

Cadiz.
2748. Sociedad

Ecouomica Gaditana de Amigos

del Pais

(

Gaditana

Economical Society of Friends of the Land).
2749. Sociedad Protectora de los Animales y las Plantas (Society for
the Protection of

Animals and Plants).

Cordova.
2750.

Academia Nacional de Ciencias Exactes (National Academy of
Exact Sciences).

Granada.
2751. Uuiversidad de

Granada

(

L//iiyers% o/ Gh'anada).

Madrid.
2752.

Academia de las tres Nobles Artes de San Fernando (San
Fernando Academy of the Three Noble Arts).

2753.

Academia Especial de lugenieros

(Special

Academy for En-

gineers).

2754. Biblioteca Nacional (National Library).
2755. Instituto Geografico y Estadistico

(

Geographical and Statistical

Institute).

2756. Jnut&'Esta.distica, (Statistical Society).
2757.

Associacion General de Labradores
Agricola
(The Spanish Farmer: General Association of Workmen).

La Espana

:

2758. Museo Arqueologico Nacional (National Archaeological

Mu-

seum).

2759. Observatorio de Madrid (Madrid Observatory).

2760. Real Academia de Ciencias de Madrid (Royal Academy of
Sciences).

147

SPAIN.

Madrid

— Continued.
Academia de Ciencias Morales y Politicas {Royal Academy of Moral and Political /Sciences).

2761. Real

Academia Espaiiola Arqueologica y Geografica {Royal
Spanish Academy of Archaology and Geography).

2762. Real

2763. Real

Academia de

la Historia

{Royal Academy of History).

2764. Revista de la Arquitectura {Review of Architecture)
2765. Sociedad de Autropologia de Madrid {Anthropological Society).
2766. Sociedad Central de Arquitectos {Central Society of Architects).
2767. Sociedad

Espanola de Historia Natural {Spanish Society of

Natural History).
2768. Sociedad Geografica de

Madrid {Geographical

Society).

2769. Sociedad de Professores de Ciencias {Association of Professors
of Science').

2770. Universidad de

Madrid

(

University of Madrid).

San Fernando.
2771. Instituto y Observatorio de Marina {Institute and Observatory
of the Navy).

Academia de Bellas Artes de San Fernando (Royal
Academy of Fine Arts).

2772. Real

Valencia.
2773. Real Sociedad

Economica {Royal Economical

Society).
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SWEDEN.
Fahlen.
2774. Bergschule.

Gotheborg.
2775. Kongliga Veteuskaps och Vitterhets Samhallet (Royal /Society
of Sciences

and

Belles Lettres).

©

2776. Siillskapet

Smafoglarnas Viinner [Society for

Small Birds).

the Protection of

'

Lund.
2777. Kongliga Fysiografiska Siillskapet (Royal Physiographic Society).

2778. Kongliga Universitetet (Royal University).

2779. Nordisk Tidsskrift for politik ekonomi och litteratur {Northern

Journcd of Politics, Economy, and Literature).
2780. Universitets Observatoriet

(

University Observatory).

Stockholm.
2781. Departementet o

^'6y Y\s\i(ix\&

(

Fishery Department).

2782. Entomologiske Forening (Entomological Society).
2783. Farniaceutiska Institutet

(

Pharmaceidical

Institute).

2784. Geologiska Byrau (Geological Bureau).
2785. Jernkontoret

(

Office of Forges).

2786. Kongliga Biblioteket (Royal Library).
2787. Kongliga Landtbrucks

Akademien

(

Royal Academy of Agri-

culture).

2788. Kongliga Svenska

Academy

Vetenskaps Akademien

(Royal Sivedi^h

of Sciences).

Vitterhets Historie och Antiquitets Akademien
(Royal Academy of Belles Lettres, History, and Antiquities).

2789. Kongliga

2790. Meteorologiska

Central

Austalten

(

Central

Meteorological

Institute).

2791. Nordisk Mediciniske Arkiv (Northern Medical Archives).

2792. Ohserviitoriet (Observatory).
2793. Societe Anthropologiquc (Anthropological Society).

2794. Statistiska Central

Byran (Bureau

of StatiMics).

.
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— Continued.

2795. Svenska

Akademieu

{/Swedi.sh Acadeiiiy).

2796. Sveuska Lakare Sallskapet [Swvdish Society of Physician.^).
2797. Uplands Forumiuues Foreuiug

{

Upland Aiitiqiuinau

Soeietyj.

Upsala.
2798. Kongliga Uuiversitetet {Boyal Univerxliy).
2799. Kongliga Vetenskaps Societeteu (Royal Society of Sciences).
2800. Universitets Observatoriet

(

University OI»<ervatory).

Vesteras.
2801. Elemeutar
School).

Liiroverkets

Bibliotek

(Library of

the

Normal
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SWITZERLAND.
2802. Schweizeriscber Forst-Vereiu (^Stms Foresters' Union).
2803. Schweizerische Palaoutologische

Gesellschaft (Svriss Paloeon-

tological Society).

2804. Schweizeriscber Vereiu
Association for the

fiir

Straf-und Gefangnisswesen {Swiss

Management

of Prisons).

Aarau.
2805. Aargauiscbe
uralists of

2806. Blinden-und

Deaf

arid

Naturforscbende Gesellscbaft (Society

of Nat-

Aargau).

Taubstummeu
Dumb).

lustitut

{Institute for the Blind,

Basel.
2807. Gesellscbaft zur Beforderung des Guten
(Society for the

uud Gemeinniitzigen

Promotion of Morality and Public Welfare).

2808. Gewerbe-Scbule (Polytechnical School).
2809. Historiscbe

und Antiquariscbe Gesellscbaft

{Historical

and

Antiquarian Society).
2810. Naturforscbende Gesellscbaft {Naturalists' Society).
2811. Universitats Bibliotbek {Library of the University).

Bern.
2812. Bibliotb^que Federale {Federal Library).
2813. Conseil Federale Suisse {Council of the Swiss Confederation).
2814. Eidgenossenscbe Buudes Canzlei (Federal Chancelry).

2815. Eidgenossenscbes Statistiscbes Bureau {Bureau of

Statistics).

2816. Institut Geograpbique International {International Geographical
Institute).

2817. Illustrirte Vierteljabrsscbrift fur iirztlicbe Polytecbnic {Illus
trated Quarterly of Medicine).

2818. Kantons Scbule {Canton School).
2819. Naturforscbende Gesellscbaft (Naturalists' Society).
2820. Oekonomiscbe Gesellscbaft

des

Kanton Bern {Economical

Society of the Canton of Bern).

2821. Scbweizeriscber Alpenclub (ASwt-ss ^l/jome Club).

SWITZERLAND.

Bern
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2822. Schweizerische Entoraologische Gesellschaft (Swiss Entomological Society).

2823. Schweizerische Gemeiuuiitzige Gesellschaft (Sioiss Society for

Public Welfare).
2824. Schweizerische Historische Gesellschaft (Swiss Historical Society).
2825. Schweizerischer Lehrerver^in (Swiss Pedagogic Society).

2826. Societe des Sciences {Society of Sciences].
2827. Society des Sciences Naturelles (Society of Natural Sciences).

2828. Sternwarte (Observatory).
2829. Universitats Bibliothek

(

University Library

i.

Chur.
2830. Naturforscheude Gesellschaft Graubiiudeus (Society of Natural
Science of Graubunden).

Prauenfeld.
2831. Thurgauische

Naturforschende Gesellschaft

iTImrgen Nat-

uralists' Society).

Fribourg.
2832. Societe Helv6tique des Naturalists (Swiss Society of Naturalists).

2833. Society d'Histoire du Canton du Fribourg (Historical Society
of the Can'on of Frihurg).

Geneve.
2834. Avchives des Sciences Physiques et Naturelles (Archives oj

Physical and Natural Sciences).
2835. Association Zoologique du

L6man

(Zoological Society of

Leman).

Lake

•

-'

2836. Bibliotheque de la Ville (City Library).

2837. " Bibliotheque Universelle."
2838. lustitut National Gendvois (National LiMitute of Geneva).
2839. Musee de la Ville de Geneve (City

Museum

>.

2840. Mus^e Zoologique (Zoological Museum).
2841. Observatoire (Observatory).
2842. Societe des Arts de Geneve (Geneva Society of Arts).
2843. Societe Gendvoise d'Utilite Piiblique (Geneva Society for the

Public Welfare).

2844. Societe d'Histoire et d'Avch^ologie de Gendve (Geneva Society
of History

and

Archoeology).
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Geneve

— Continued.

2845. Society de Geographie {Geographtiul Society).

2846. Societe de Lecture (Lecture Society).
2847. Societe de Physique et d'Histoire Naturelle (Society of Physics

and Natural History).
2848. Societe Medicale (Medical Society).

2849. Societe Ornithologique, Suisse (Swiss Ornitholof/ical Socirfy).
2850. Societe Suisse de Topographie (Swiss Topographical Society).

Laudenhof

Aarau).

{bei

•

2851. Taubsturamen Austalt (Institution for the

Deaf and Dumb).

Lausanne.
2852. Asile des Aveugles de Lausanue (Lausanne Asylam for the
Blind).

2853. Bibliotheque Cantonale Vaudoise (Ijibrary of the

Cantoji

of

Vaud).
2854. Societe d' Agriculture de la Suisse

Romande

(Agricultural So-

ciety of (French Switzerland).

2855. Societe d'Histoire de la Suisse

Romande

((Historical Society of

French Switzerland).
2856. Societe Industrielle d'Horlogerie [Society of Watch and Clock
(Manufacturers)

2857. Societe Vaudoise des Scieuces Naturelles (Society of Natural
Sciences of Vaud).

Luzern.
2858. Historisclier Vereiu der Fiiuf Ocrter
"

Funf

(

Historical Society of the

Oerter").

2859. Kautous Schule (Canton School).

Neufchatel.
2860. Observatoire Cantonal

(

Cantonal Observatory).

2861. Societe des Scieuces Naturelles (Society of Natural Sciences).

Porentruy.
2862. Societe Jurassienue d'Emulation (Jurassian Society of Emulation).

Rapperschwyl.
2863.

Musee National Historique de

Museum

of Poland).

la

Pologue (Historical National

SWITZERLAND.
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Rheinfelden.
28G4. Naturhistorische Gesellschaft

i

Natural History Society).

St. Gall.

2865. Concordia Institut Interuatioual et Ecole Suporieure de

merce

(

Concordia International

Instittote

Com-

and Superior Com-

mercial School).
2866.. Naturwissenschaftliche

Gesellschaft

{^Society

of Natural Sci-

ences).

Schaflfhausen.
2867. Societc des Sciences Naturelles (Society of Natural Sciences).

Sion.
2868. Societe Murithienue du Valais (Murithian Society of Valais).
2869. Societe Valaisanue des Sciences Naturelles [Society of Natural
Sciences of the Valaise).

Solothurn.
2870. Naturforschende Gesellschaft (Society of Naturalists).

Yverdon.
2871. Institut des Sourds-Muets a

Yverdon

(Institute for the

Deaf

and Dumb).

Zurich.
2872. Antiquarische Gesellschaft {Antiquarian Society).
2873. Eidgenossensche Polytechnische Schule {Federal PolytecJmical
School).

2874. Karteu Verein (Chart Association).

2875. Ladislas Plater (Count,) Villa Broelberg.

2876. Naturforsehende Gesellschaft (Society of Natural Sciences).
2877. Schweizer. Apotheker Verein (Swiss Apothecaries Society).
2878. Schweizer.

Meteorologische

Central

Anstalt

(Swiss

Central

Meteorological Bureau).

2879. Societe de Medecine {Medical Society).
2880. Societe des Sciences Physiques et Naturelles
sical

and Natural

Society of

Phy-

Sciences).

2881. Sternvi arte {Observatory).
2882. Universitiits und Kantons Bibliothek

(

University

and Cantonal

Library).

2883. Verein

fiir

Landwirthschaft und Gartenbau [Ar/rlcultaral and

Horticultural Society).

2884. Zoologisches

Museum

(

Zoological

Museum).
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TURKEY.
Constantinople.
2885. His Imperial Majesty the Sultau.
2886. Administration

Sanitaire de

I'Empire

Ottoman

(Board of

Healtli).

2877. American College.

2888.

Anjumau

i

Danish

(Society for

Advancement of Tarhish

the

Literature).

2889. Bureau de Statistique (Statistical Bureau).
2890. Gazette Medicale d'Orient {Medical Gazette of the Orient).
2891. Hellenic Philological Society of Constantinople.
2892. Imperial Meteorological Observatory.
2893. Jemiyet Ilamiyeh Osmoniyeh (^Ottoman Scientific Society).
2894. Library of the American Missionary Society.

2895. Robert College.
2896. Societe Imperiale de Medecine (Imperial Society of Medicine).

2897. Societe Orientale de Constantinople

(

Oriental Society of Con-

stantinople).

2898. Societe de Pharmacie de Constantinople (Pharmaceutical Society
of Constantinople).

Sophia

(Bulgaria).

2899. National Library.

POLYNESIA.

POLYNESIA.

SANDWICH ISLANDS.
Honolulu.
2900.

Oahu

College.

2901. Royal Hawaiian Agricultural Society.

165

156
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MISCELLANEOUS.
2902. Association Internationale pour

le

{International Association for

progres des Sciences Sociales
the

Advancement

of Social

Sciences).

2903- Congres

d'Archeologie Prehistorique

International

{Inter-

national Congress of Prehistorical Archaeology).

2904. Congres

des

International

Sciences

Geographiques

\

Inter-

national Congress of Geographical Sciences).

2905. Congres International de Statistique {International Congress
of Statistics).

2906. Congresso Bacologieo Internaziouale {International Congrcf^s

oj

Slllc-culture).

2907. Convention Telegraphique Internationale (International
egraphic Convention

2908. Internationale Meter-Kommission

mmlori).

Tel-

).

{International

Meter- Com-

INDEX.
Aaclieu

65

Aarau

150

Abbeville

38

Aberdeen

1

Adelaide

'

38

Aix

3S

,

'

21

Akureyri

'

114

\

3S

Alais

Ashton (Warwickshire)

91;

ASIA

IT,

Asuncion

I

Agen
Agram

39
95

I

1

17

AFRICA

Arras

Ashton-under-Lyne

12

'

Ath

30

Athens

113

Audi
Auckland
Audenarde
Augsburg

39
19

.

i

Algeria

i

Auriliac

Algiers

i

AUSTRALASIA

Allahabad

13

Allenburg

65

Alloa

III

j

j

30
66

40
17

Australia
Austria Hungary
Autun

17
21

65

Avallon

65

Avernes

38
126

Avignon
Avranches

40
40
40
40
40
40

Angers

39

Aylesbury

95

Angouleme
Annaberg
Annccy
Ansbach

39

Azores

Alnwick

95

Altenburg

1

Altona

Amiens
Amsterdam

Antwerp.

39
66
See Anvers.

Anvers

30
39

Arendal
Arezzo

Argentine Republic
Argenton-sur-Creuse

Aries

Arlon

.,

Auxerre

i

65

Apt

Archangel

j

.

Bagiieres-de-Bigorre

9

Bahia

12

Bamberg
Barbadoes

66

131

Barcelona

115

Bar-ie-Duc

10

39

40

Bahamas

9
146

40

Barnaul
Barnsley

136
_"_

95
150

136

Basel

39
30

I3atavia

15

Bath

95

40
40
66

Armagh

109

Arnheim

126

Bayeux
Bayonne

Arnsberg

66

Bayreuth

Arnstadt

66

Beaune

40

Arolsen

66

Beauvais

41
157

INDEX,
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Bedford

See Bruxelles.

Brussels.

Belfast

95
109

Belfort

41

Budapesth

Belgium

3°

Buenos Aires

Belgrade

I45

Bukarest

Benares

^3

Bulgaria

Bendorf

66

Bury

Bergamo

"S

Bergen

^3^

Cadiz

Bergues

4^

Caen

66, 67, 68, 69, 70

Berlin

Bern
Besangon

•-.-.

15°. ^Si

Beziers

Birmingham

St.

31,

21

10
135

154

Edmunds

43
*

Cagniola

Cahors

45
2

4'

Calcutta

14

Camborne

96

Cambrai

43
96

21

Cambridge

Blankenburg

7°

Canada

Blasewitz

7°

Cannes

Blois

41

Bogota

II

Cape Colony
Cape Rouge
Cape

"5

Bolivia

10

Caracas

Bombay

^3

Carcassonne

I

2
4

Carlsruhe.

2

12

44
See Karlsruhe.

Cassel

72

7"

Castres

44

4i

Catania

70, 71

Boston

4

44

Town

Bologna

'

115

Catherineburg.

See Ekatherinbourg

Boulogne

95
4~

Bourg

42

CENTRAL AMERICA

Bourges

42

Cesena

H

115

Cairo

95

Bordeaux

96
146

Blackburn

Bone
Bonn
Boothcamp

32

4^

95

-

Bistritz

Bruxelles

72

Celle

6

116

71

Chalons-sur-Marne

Braunschweig

7"

Chalon-sur-Saone

44

Brazil
Breda

10

44

126

Chambery
Chauny

45

Bregenz

21

Charleroi

32

Bremen

7'

Chartres

44

Brescia

1^5

44
45
96

Brandenburg

a.

Breslau.-

72

Chateau-Dun
Chateau-Roux

Brest

43

Chateau-Thierry

Briey

43

Chatham. _•
Chemnitz

Brighton

95

Cherbom-g

Bridgeton

9

Brisbane

^7

Chester

Bristol

96

Chesterfield

British Guiana
Bromberg

n

Chile
China

72

Christchurch

Bruges

3°

Christiania.

Briinn

21

Chuquisaca

British America..

4

44

44

72

45
96

96

.

— n
13

19
See Kristiania.

10

INDEX.
Chur

151

159

Dorpat.

See Derpt.

Cirencester

96

Clamecy

45

Douai
Dover

Clermont-Ferrand

45

Draguignan

Clermont-Oise

45

Coimbra
Collingwood
Collooney

73^

07

Diirkheim

18

Dumfries.

72

yc

m

Dunedin
Dunkerque

ig
.

Dunkirk.

See Koln,

74

no

109,

133
109

Colmar
Cologne.

Dresden

Dudley

See Koburg.

Coburg.

97

45

Dublin

See Koblenz.

Coblenz.

45
%.

45

See Dunkerque.

Colombia
Colombo

11

Dunsink

uq

14

Durham

07

Compidgne

45

Diissseldorf

715

Dutch Guiana

12

Eastbourne

07

See Konstanz.

Constance.
Constantine

i

Constantinople

154

Constances

45

Copenhagen.

Cordoba

10

146

Cork

109

Costa Rica

6

Cotteswold

96

Coulommiers

.

45

Courtray

32

Coventry

96

Egypt

See Kronshtadt.

Croydon

96

Cuba

9
22

Czernowitz

-je

Ekatherinbourg

75

Elbeuf

45

Eldena

7c

Emden

7c

Emerald Hill

18

..._.

See Danzig.

46

Erfurt

Tc

Erlangen

yg

Ruhr

a. d.

76
g7

EUROPE

Danzig

Dax
Dehra Dun
Delft

Denmark

73

Evora

Dessau

Exeter

g7

127

Fahlen

148

127

46

P'almouth

g7

Farnboro' Station
Firenze

Fiume
See Firenze.

07

Fonteiiay-le-Comte

Devonshire

07

Forli

46

France

73

Frankfurt

gy

Frankfurt

Dijon

45^

'

gy
116
22

Florence.

Devizes

Donaueschingen

21

13^

Evreux

y^

Deventer

....

73

97
136

Derpt

.

45
14

36

Derby

75

g^

Epinal

Eton

Darmstadt

Doncaster

135

Elberfeld

Essen
Dantzic.

2

Eisenach

Ems
England

See Krakaii.

Cronstadt.

12

m

Edinburgh

See Kjobenhavn.

Cordova

Cracow.

Ecuador

46
116

38
a.
a.

M

y6

O

76

IXDEX.

160

7^

P'rauendorf

Frauenfeld

Guiana.

Fredericton

-•

5

Freiberg

76

Freiburg

77

Freising

77

Fribourg

151

'.

Friedberg

77
1--

Fulda
Funchal

77
2

Furnes

32

Furth

77

See

British

22

Galway
Gamat

no
47

Gand

32.33
See Geneve.

Geneva.

Geneve

151, 152

See Genova.

Genoa.

Geneva

116, 117

Georgetown

11

Gera

77

Germany
Ghent.

65

See Gand.

77

112

Glasgow

Dutch
78

Ilabana

Hague.

9
See s'Gravenhage.

Halberstadt

78

:

Halifax, N. S

5

Halifax, England

97

Hall (Tyrol)

23

Hall (Wurtemberg)

78

Halle

79
79,

Hanover
Harlem
Harwick

80

5

Hasselt

Havana.

80

127, 128

;ij

See Habana.

Havre

47

Hay

^:^

Heidelberg

So

Helsingfors

136

Hereford

Hermanstadt

97
23

.

Hernhut
Hertogenbosch.

Giessen

;

Giistrow

Hamburg
Galacz

Guiana

Guiana.

151

80
See s'HertOgenbosch.

Hobarton

20

Hohenheim

80

Goa

14

Hohenleuben

80

Gorlitz

77
22

Hokitika

19

78

Honolulu

Gorz

Gotha
Gotheborg

148

Gottingen

78

Granada
Grand Turk

146

Hong-Kong
Hoorn

13
_,

155

r28

Huddersfield

98

Hull

98

9
See s'Gravenhage.

Gravenhage.

22

Graz

Great Britain and Ireland
Greece

95
113

Iceland
He Terceira

114

Immenstadt

Si

i

India

13

97
78

Innsbruck

23

Insterburg

Si

Greifswald

78

Ipswich

Grenoble

47

Ireland

109

127

Irkoutsk

137

Italy

"S

Greenwich
Greifenberg

i.

Pom

.

Groningen
Guadalajara

7

Guadeloupe

9

Guanajuata

Guatemala

.

98

14

7

Jaftiia

6

Jalisco

7

Jamaica
Japan

9

Guben

78

Gueret

47

15

INDEX.
137

Jaroslavl

Jauer

81

:.

Java

15

Jena

81

Jesi

117

:

Kalocsa

23
81, 82

Karlsruhe

Kasan

137

.-

Kassel

KeigUey

...

Kew

161

Leisnig

85

Le Mans. Sec Mans.
Lemberg
Leoben
Le Puy
La Rochelle
Le Vans
Lewes
^

48

Leyton

98

24
24
47
48

98

,•

82

Liberia

98

Li6ge

98

2

33

Liegnitz

85

Lille

48

Kiel

137
82

Lima

12

Kiew

137

Limoges

48

Kilkenny
Kilmarnock

1

10

1

12

Kharko\v

Kingston

Linz

25

Lisboa

133, 134

9
36

Lisbon.

Kjobenhavn

Lisieux

48, 49

Klagenfurt

24

Liverpool

98.99

Klausenburg ._

24

Lokeren

Klausthal

83

London

Koblenz

83

Londonderry

Koburg
Koln

83

Lons-le-SauInier

83

Louvain

Konigsberg

83

Lowestoft

i©5

Konstanz

83
24

Lubeck
Lucca

117

24

Lucerne.

Krakau

,

Kremsmiinster
Kristiania

131, 132

Kronshtadt

137

Kurrachee

See Lisboa.

34
99, 100, loi. 102, 103
1

10

49
34
86

See Luzern.

Lund
Luneburg

148

86

14

Luxembourg

128

Laibach

24

Luzern

152

Landshut

83

Lyon

Langres

47

49

Laon

47

Macclesfield

La Roche-sur-Yon

47

Macon
Madeira

49

Madras
Madrid

14

Laudenhof

152

Launingen

83
20

Launceston

Lausanne

152

Maestricht

Laval

47

Magdeburg

Leamington

98

Maidstone

Lebedian

137

Mainz

Leeds

g8
128

Malta

Leeuwarden
Leicester

:.

Leiden
Leipsic.

98
128, 129

See Leipzig.

Leipzig.

84, 85

11

Manchester

Manila

Manitoba
Mannheim
Mans. Le

105

2

146, 147

129

86
105

86
2

105
16
5

86
48

INDEX.
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Mantova

117

86

Marburg
Marlborough

105

Marseille

Mauritius
Mayence.

Mozambique

3

Miinden

See Mantova.

Mantua.

88

Miihlhausen

87

Miinchen

87, 88

50

Munich.

2

Miinster

88

Namur

34
52

See Miinchen.

See Main?.

Mayenne
Maynooth
Meaux

5*^.

no

.

Nancy

50

Nantes

11

Naples.

86

Napoli

86

86

Narbonne
Narva

Melbourne

18

Neilgherries

14

Melle

34
50

Neisse

88

Nejin

139

50

Nelson

51

Nertshinsk

139

Netherlands

126

NeuchateL

152

Medellin

Meersburg

-i

Meiningen

.

Meissen

Melun

Mende
Mendon
See Mainz.

Mentz.

Merida
Messina

117

Mettray

Metz

7

52
See Napoli.
119, 120

52
139

19

Neustadt

88

51

Nevers

52

87

New

88

Brandenburg

Mexico

7

New Brunswick

Mexico
Middelburg

7

Newbury

105

Newcastle-upon-Tyne

105

129

Newfoundland

See Milano.

Milan.

ii?-

Milano
Mirecourt

"8
5"

5

New Providence
New South Wales

17

25

MISCELLANEOUS

156

Neu

Mitava

I37

New Zealand

Modena

118, 119

Modica

-

Modruvellir

,_,

19
"

52, 53

Nicolaev

119

Nimes

114

Niort

2

Monrovia

9

Titschin _^

Nice

See Mitava.

Mitau.

5

139
53
53

_

Nordhausen

88

Mons

34

NORTH AMERICA

Montauban

51

Norway

131

Montbeliard

51
51

119

Norwich
Nottingham
Novara

106

Montbrison

119

Nova Scotia

Montcalieri

.

Montevarchi

4

106

120
5

Montevideo

12

Noyon

53

Montpellier

51

Nurnberg

88

Montreal

4
112

Montrose

Moscow.

See Moskva.

Odense
Odessa

37
'
:

5^^ Budapesth

139

Moskva

,— 138, 139

Moulins

52

Offenbach

88

Moutiers

52

O'Gvalla

25

Ofen.

25

INDEX.
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Oldenburg

89

Portugal

Olmiitz

25

Posen

Omsk

139

Ontario

Oporto

4
_

Orenburg

133

89

-

Potsdam

89

Poulkovo

140

134

Prag

139

Prague.

25
See Prag.

53
89

Pressburg

26

Osnabriick

Pribram

26

Ostende

34

Privas

Orleans

Ottawa

Ouman

4
139
106

_ ._

Oxford

Proskau

59
89

.

Ste Poulkovo.

l^ulkova.

Quebec
120

Padova

17

Quito

12

Sfe Padova.

Padua.

120

Palermo

Pamplemouses

2

Rambouillet...

Rapperschwyl

Paraguay

12

Rastadt

Paramaribo

12

Ravenna

Paris

Parsonstown

,

Ravensburg
Regensburg

no
89

Pau

58

Pavia

121

Peebles

112

Pekin

13

Penzance

106

Perigueux

Perpignan

,

Perth, Au>tralia

England

,

Philippine Islands

See Revel.

Revel

140

Reykjavik

114

140

Richmond

106

121

.

153

See Reims.

Riga

140

Rio Janeiro

10, 11

Riom

59

Rochefort

59

121

Roda

go

89
106

Rodez

16

9
58, 59

Poligny

Reval.

59

Riazan

Plauen

Pola

90

18

Pistoja

Point-i-Pitre

Reutlingen

Rheims.

121

Poitiers

59

58

Pisa

Plymouth

Reichenbach

Reims
Rennes

Rheinfelden

12

Pesaro

89
90
go

58

112

Peru

152

89

120,121

Passau

^59

.

.

121

53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58

—

Parma..

Perth,

4

Queensland

59

Roi-le-Duc

129

Roma

121, 122, 123

Romans

25

Rome.

60
See

Roma.

59

Roorkee

14

POLYNESIA

155

Rostock

90

Porentruy

152

Rotterdam

129

Hope

4

Roubaix

60

Port Louis

2

Rouen

60

Port

Porto.

Roumania

See Oporto.

Port of Spain

Portsmouth

9
106

Rovcredo

Rugby

135

26
107

INDEX.
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Russia

136

Sienna

Ryde

107

Sigmaringen

90

Simla

15

..

Saint Albans

Saint

107

U2

Andrew

Saint-Brienne

60'

Saint-Cyr

60
60

Saint-Die
Saintes

62

.

61

Saint-Etienne

_-

Singapore

16

Sion
Soissons

153
62

Solothurn

153

Sondershausen

153
61

Saint-Germain-en-Laye

Saint Helena

8

;

Saint-Jean-d'Angely

61

Saint Jean-de-Maurienne

61

(New Brunswick)

5

Saint John's (Newfoundland)

5

Saint-Lo

61

Saint-Maixent

61

Saint Nicolas

34

Saiilt-Omer

61

Saint Petersburg.

90

Sophia

154

SOUTH AMERICA
Southampton

Saint Gall

Saint John's

123

South Australia

107

South Shields

107

Spain

147

Speier

91

Spezia

123

Stade

91

Staines

107

26
61

Salford

107

Salisbury

107

Salzburg

26

Samarang

15

Sanct Petersbourg

^

Stettin

140, 141, 142, 143

Sandhurst

107

Sandwich Islands

155

148, 149

Stokes-on-Trent

107

Strait Settlements

16

Strassburg

gt

Strelitz

91

Stuttgart

91, 92

Stykkisholmur

114

Swansea

112

Sweden

184

Switzerland

San Fernando .San Jose
San Luis Potosi

132
91

Stockholm

See Sanct Petersbourg.

Saint-Quentin

17

Southport

Stavanger

Saint Polten

10
107

__,

_.^

Sydney

150
17

147
6
8

Tarbes

62

Tashkent

_

11

Schaffhausen

153
26

Tasmania

129

Teignmouth

loS

Tenby
Termonde

112

Santiago -_

Schassburg

Schiedam
Schwabisch Hall.

See Hall.

—

Schwerin

90

in

Scotland
Semur

143

20

Taunton

108

35

Tharandt

92

62

The Hague.

Senlis

62

Sens

62

Thorn
Throndhjem

132

145

Tiflis

143

127

Tirlemont

128

Tokio

Servia

s'Gravenhage
s'Hertogenbosch

Shanghai

.

13

Toluca

.

See s'Gravenhage.

92

35
15

8

Sheffield

107

Tongres

35

Shrewsbury

107

Toronto

4

165

INDEX.
io8

Torquay
Torino

123, 124

Toula

Toulon
Toulouse
Tournai

144
62

»

62

Vilna

144

Vire

64

J

Vitry-le-FranQois

64

Vladimir

144

Wales

112

Waren

93
108

35

Tours
Trent.

See Wien.

Vienna.

63
See Trento.

Trcnto

124

'

Warrington

124

Warsaw.
Warwick

Trient

26

Watford

Trier

92
26

Weilburg

93

Weimar

93

Trevandrum

15

Treviso

Trieste

Trinidad
Tromsoe

9

132

Troyes

68

Truro

108

Tubingen
Turin.

92

See Torino.

Turkey

154

Turk's Island
Twickenham

9

108

Udine

124

Ulm

93

Upsala

Urbino

'.

Uruguay

Valencia, Spain

19

Wellington, England

108

Welshpool

112

Wernigerode

93
18

West Australia
West Indies
Whalley

9
108

Whitby

108

Wien

27

Wiesbaden
Wilhelmshaven

93
93

See Vilna.

108

Windsor, N.

S.

W

___.

17

Windsor, England

108

Winnipeg
Woolwich

109

5

Worms

93
108

147

Wiirzburg

93,

63

94

See Valencia.

63

Varshava

144

Venddme

63

Venezia

124, 125

Venezuela
Verdun
Verona

Z

W.olveshampton
^

Vannes

Venice.

93

Wellington, N.

Winchester

no

Valenciennes
Valentia.

Weinsberg

124

63

Valencia, Ireland

io8

Wilna.

129, 130

Valence

108

149
12

Utrecht

See Varshava.

12

Yaroslav.

See Jaroslavl.

Yokohama

15

York
Yverdon

109
153

Ypres

35

Yucatan

See Venezia.

7

64
125

Zara

29

Versailles

64

Zi-ka-wei

13

Verviers

35

Zittau

94

64

Zurich

Vesoul
Vesteras

149

Zweibriicken

Vicenza

125

Zwickau

Victoria

18

Zwolle

153
..

94

94
130

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS
FOR THE YEAR

1882

TO THE

LIST OF

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.

AFRICA.
ALGERIA.
Algiers.
Oa.

Alger Medical.

2a.

Ecole Superieure des Sciences;

Laboratoire de Physiologie

(Hiffh School of Sciences; Physiological Laboratory).

CAPE COLONY.
Cape Town.
lla. Folklore JoLiruul.
115. Geological
lie. Sir

Survey of the Colony.

George Gray's Library.

EGYPT.
Alexandria.
16«. Ministere de I'lnterieur (Interior Department).

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO THE

2

NORTH AMERICA.
BRITISH AMERICA.
CANADA.
Montreal

(Quebec).

37rt.

Canadian Antiquarian and Numismatic Chronicle.

376.

Canadian Naturalist and Geologist.

39a. Journal

de I'lnstruction Publique (Journal of Public In-

struction).

Quebec

{Quebec).
50a. Journal of Education.

Toronto

(Ontario).
52a.

Canadian Entomologist.

53a. Canadian Journal of Science, Literature, and History.
56a. Journal of Education.
566. Legislative Library.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
St.

John's.
64a.

"North

Star."

LIST OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.

3

CENTRAL AMERICA.
GUATEMALA.
Guatemala.
70a. Meteorological Observatory.
72.

Sociedad Economica de Amigos del Pais (ceased to exist).

Books transferred

to

Institute

Nacional de Guatemala,

No. 71.

MEXICO.
Chapultepec.
72a. Observatorio Astrouomico

Nacional (^National Astronomical

Observatory).

Mexico.
77a. City Council.
85a. Revista Scientifica Mexicana.
856. Secretaire des

Travaux Publics (Board

WEST

of Public Works').

INDIES.

CUBA.

Habana

{.Havana).

100a. Institute de Segenada Enseiianza de la

104a. Revista General de Coiiuinicaciones.

Habana.

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO THE

SOUTH AMERICA.
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.
Buenos

Aires.

113a. Instituto Historio Geografico del Rio de la Plata (Historico

La

Geographical Institute of the river

Plata).

114a. Ministere de I'lnterieur (Interior Department).
1146. Oficina de Estadistica de la Provincia de Buenos Aires {Statistical

Bureau

of the Province of

Buenos Aires).

114c. Oficina Naeional de Estadistica Comercial de la Republica

Argentina {National- Bureau of

Statistics),

BRAZIL.

Fortaleza [Province of

Ceard).

127a. Library.

Rio de Janeiro.
128«. " Auxiliador da Industria Nacional."
130a. Conseil Municipal (City Council).
1306. Escola de Mines di
130e. Gaceta

Ouro Preto

Medica (Medical

132a. Ministere des

Travaux

{School of Mines of Ouro Preto).

Gazette).
Pul^lics,

du Commerce

et

de

1'

Agri-

culture (Department of Public Works, Commerce, and Agriculttire).

CHILE.
Santiago.
145a. Ministere de I'lnterieur (Interior Department).

COLOMBIA.
Bogota.
152a. Central Commission of Exchanges in the National Library.
153a. Observatorio Astronomioo Naci(mal (National Observatory).

LIST OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.
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1536. Observatorio

Flammarion {Flammarion

Observatory).

Travaux Publics et des Postes {Department
Public Works and Post Office Department).

153e. Secretaire des

of

15Sd. Sociedad de Estadistica y Geografia de Colombie (Statistical
and Geographical Society).

ECUADOR.
Quito.
157a. Ministere de Finances et des
the

Travaux Publics {Department

of

Treasury and of Public Works).

PERU.

Lima.
159a.

Academia de Ciencias Naturales {Academy

of Natural Sciences).

161a. Sociedad Geografica {Geographical Society).

VENEZUELA.
Caracas.
170a.

La Union Medica; Organo
{Medical Unioti).

del

Gremio Medico de Venezuela

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO THE

ASIA.
INDIA.

Bombay.
184a. Geographical Society.
184&. Geological Society.

Bombay.

186a. Literary Society of
190a.

"The Indian Antiquary."

Madras.
212a. ]\Iadras Journal of Literature and Science.

JAPAN.
Tokio.
220a. Kiyoiku

Hakubutsukwan (Educational Museum).

2206. Minister of Foreign Affairs.

221a.

Mombusho Museum

(

ToMo Educational Museum).

Yokohama.
225a. Japan Gazette.

JAVA.
Buitsenzorg.
232a. Botanical Garden.

LIST OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.

AUSTRALASIA.

NEW SOUTH

WALES.

Sydney.
252a. Technical and Workingmen's College.

QUEENSLAND.
Brisbane.
257a. Brisbane

Museum

of Natural History.

Townsville.
258a. Geological Survey of Queensland.

VICTORIA.

Melbourne.
272a. Field Naturalists' Club.

276a. Melbourne

Museum.

279a. Parliamentary Library.

284a. Southern Science Record.

TASMANIA.
Hobarton.
317.

Mechanics' Institute.

Closed.

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO THE

EUROPE.
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.
Budapesth.
345a. K. Ung. Geologische Anstalt {Royal

Hungarian Geological

Institute).

Graz.
363.

Receives all donations, &c., intended for the Geognostic-Montanistischer Verein,

which has ceased

to exist.

Elausenburg.
38oa. K. Botanischer Garten {Royal Botanic Garden).

Klosterneuburg
384a.

{near Wien).

Revue Antiphylloxerique.

Erakau.
387a. Medical Society.

Pola.
408.

Identical with 407.

Prag.
411a. Deutscher

Polytechnischer

Verein

(German

Polytechnical

Society):

416.

Naturwissenschaftlicher Verein (instead o/ Naturhistorischer)

417a. Redaction der Teehnischen Blatter (Technical Journal).

Trieste.
437a. L'Ortolano; Giornale Populare d'Orticoltura

Popidar Journal of Horticulture).

(

TAe Gardener:

LIST OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.
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Wien.
442a. Afrikanische Gesellschaft (African Society).
443a. Allgemeiner Oester. Flugschriften Verein,

Aufklarung

fiir

uud Volksbildung.
444a. Alpeu Verein, Section "Austria"

[i

Brickerstrasse 6] (Alpine

Club, Section "Austria").

4446. Alterthums Verein

[i

Universitats Platz 2] (Archceologieal

Society).

444c. Anthropologisch-Ethnografische Section.

445a. Bibliothek

cler

K. K. Museum.

K. K. Technischen Hochschule (Library of

R. Technical High School).

the I.

4456. Botanische Section.

K. K. Museum.

445c. Chemisch-Physikalische

Gesellschaft

(Chemieo-Physical

So-

ciety).

445d. "Concordia" Wiener Schriftsteller und Journalisten Verein
("

Concordia" Society of Authors and Editors).

447a. Erster Allgemeiner Beamten Verein der Oester.-Ungar.

Mo-

narchic (Society of Government Employes of Austria-Hungary).

448a. Hochschule

fiir

Boden-Cultur (High School for Practical Ag-

rictdture).

449.

Amt, Pola

Identical with Hydrographischas

449a. Juristische Gesellschaft in

Wien

(407).

(Laivyers Association).

451a. K. K. Artillerie and Ingenieur Schule

(/.

E. Artillery and

Engineer School).

453a K. K. General Stabs Schule

(/.

R. School of the General

Staff").

461a. K. K. Landes Vertheidigungs Ministerium (/. R. Department
of the National Defence).

467.

K. K. Naturhistorisches Hof-Museum

477a. Militiirwissenschaftlicher

Verein

(/.

R. Museum).

(Society for

Military

Sci-

ences).

4776. Mineralogisch-Petrografische Section.

K. K. Museum.

477c. Naturwissenschaftlicher Verein (Society of Natural Sciences).

480a. Oester reichischer Reichs Forst Verein (Austrian Forestry Association).

481a. Oester. Ungar. Spar-Kassen Zeitung (Austro- Hungary Savings'

Bank

4816. Orientalische

Journal).

Akademio (Oriental Academy).

483a. Padagogische Gesellschaft (Pedagogical Society).

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO THE
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Wien — Continued.
4836. Pharmaceutische Gesellsehaft {Pharmaceutical Association).
483c.

Pharmaceuten Vereiu (Vi&niia Pharmacists'

485a. Redaktion "

Association).

Der Garten-Freund " ("The Garden-friend").

485b. Redaktion, Photographische Correspondenz (" Photographical

Correspondence").
485c. Redaktion "Ungarische

487a. Unterstiitzungs Verein
fiir hiilfs-

und

Revue" ("Hungarian Review").
fiir

entlassene

Strafgefangene sowie

von Verhafteten (Society
discharged prisoners and their families).

schutz-lose Familien

for the relief of

488a. Verein der K. K. autor.

und beeideten

Civil Ingenieure

und

Architecten (Society of Civil Engineers and Architects).
4886. Verein der Liter aturfreunde (Society of Friends of Literature).
488e. Verein der

48Sd. Verein

Montan und Eisen

fiir

Psycliiatrie

for Psychiatry

und

Industriellen.

forensische Psychologie (Society

and Forensic Psychology).

492a. Wissenschaftlicher Verein der Militar Aerzte der

Garnison

(Scientific Society of

4926. Zoologische Section,

Army

Physicians).

K. K. Museum.

492c. Zoologisch-Paleontologisclie Section,

K. K. Museum.

Wiener

11

LIST OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.

BELGIUM.
Anvers.

"De

498a. Societe chorale, dramatique et litteraire.

Vrienden" {Dramatic and Literary

Vlaamsclie

Society).

499a. Societe de Olyftak (Society of Olyftak).

Bruges.
508a. Cercle Artistique et Litteraire {Artistic and Literary Circle).

Bruxelles

{Brussels).

515a. Association Internationale pour I'exploration et la civilization

de I'Afrique Centrale {International Society for the
iion

and

ei^plora-

civilization of Central Africa).

519a. Cercle Artistique et Litteraire {Artistic and Literary Circle).
525.

Etablissement Geograpliique.

(Ceased to

exist.)

531a. Societe Anatomo-pathologique {Anatomic-pathological Society).
536a. Societe de I'Histoire et d'Archeologie {Historic and Archceological Society).

539a. Societe pour Tcncouragement des arts industrielles {Society for
the

546.

encouragement of industrial

arts).

Societe Royale de Zoologie, &c., &c.

(Has ceased

to exist.)

548a. Societe Vesalienue {Vesalian Society).

Liege.
566a. Ecole des Mines (School of Mines).

Louvain.
582a. Studenten Genootschap der Katholischen Hoogescbule {Society
of Students of the Catholic

High

School).

Tournai.
602a. Societe Royale d'Horticulture et d'Agriculture {Royal Horticultural

and Agricultural

Society).

Verviers.
604a. Societe Archeologique de Verviers {Archceological Society of
Verviers).

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO THE
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DENMARK.
Kjdbenhavn

{Copenhagen).

610a. Bulletin Meteorologique

dii

Nord

{Meteorological Bulletin).

6106. Comite du Laboratoire de Carlsberg {Chemical

Laboratory

at Carlsberg).

612a. " Greenlander's

Home."

and Physical

LIST OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.
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FRANCE.
641.

Same

as 921.

Agen.
645a. Biblioth^que

Communale

(Public I/ihrary).

Annecy.
664«.

Revue Savoisienne {Savoy

Revieiv).

Bourges.
727a. Societe des Antiquaires {Antiquarian Society).

Caen.
741a. Societe Philomathique

cle

Calvados {Philomathian Society of

Calvados).

Chalons-sur-Saone.
749a. "Egyptiologie."

Dijon.
773a. Biblioth^que de rUniversite

(

University Library).

Douai.
777a. Bibliotheque Munieipale {Public Library),

Lille.
812a. Societe de Geographic {Geographical Society).

Louvain.
822a. "

Le Museon Revue

luternationale."

Lyon.
824a. Association pour la propagation de la

foi

(Society for the pro-

motion of faith).
831a. Societe d'Anthropologie de

Lyon

(Anthropological Society).

841a. Universite [Bibliotheque] {University Library).

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO THE
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Maleux.
842a. Societe d'Etudes scientifiques du Finistere (Society of Sdeniific
Studies of Finisterre).

Montpellier.
874a. Societe de Geographie {Geographical Society).
S78a. Bibliotheque de FUniversite (University Library).

Paris.
911a.

Academic Nationale Agricole, Manufacturiere et Comraerciale
(National Academy of Agriculture, Manufacture, and Commerce).

913a. "Aerouaute" (The Aeronaut).

920a.

"Art Bentaire" (The Dental

Art).

928a. Bulletin du Canal Interoceanique (Bulletin of the Interoceanic
Canal).
928b. Bulletin

Hebdomadaire

934a. Corps des Fonts et

(

Weekly Bulletin).

Chaussees

(

—Bridges

Corps of Public Works

and Turnpikes).
937a. Ecole d'application d'Artillerie et du Genie (Practical Artillery

and Engineer

School).

939«. Ecole de Medecine (Medical School).
9396. Ecole Nationale des Dessins et de Mathematique pour I'application des Beaux-Arts a I'lndustrie (National School of

Design and Mathematics, for
to

the application of the

Industry).

954a. " Investigateur."
956rt.

"Journal Asiatique."

960«. "Journal de Microscopic."
961«. "Journal General de I'Instruction Fublique."

962a. " L' Annce Scientifique et Industrielle."
9626. " L'Institut."

963a. "L'Exploration."
9636. "

Le Batiment."

964a, " Le Moniteur Scientifique."
9646.

"La Lumiere

971a.

Musee Dupuytren (Dupuytren Musexim).

975a.

"Revue Americaine" (American

976a. "

Electrique."

Revleiv).

Revue Arcbeologique (Arch ceo log lea I Review).

Fine Arts

LIST OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.

Paris
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— Continued.
976i.

"Revue d'Ethnographie" (26 Rue de Lubeck).

976c.

"Revue de Geographie" (55 rue

976c?. "

Revue de Linguistique."

976e. "

Revue de Linguistique

976/.

"

981a. "

Revue de

Revue

et

des Feuillantines).

de Philologie comparee."

Philologie."

Politique et Litteraire."

983a. Societe Acadeniique Indo-Chinoise pour I'Etude scientifique
et

economique de I'lnde Transgaugetique, de I'lnde Frande la Malaise (^Indo-Chinese Academic Society).

caise et

989.

Should read "Societe Centrale

d' Apiculture et Insectologie.

1002a. Societe Ethnologique.

Saint- Jean-d'Angely.
1079a. Societe

d' Agriculture

de

d'Angely (Agricultural

I'arrondissement

de

Saint-Jean

Society).

Toulouse.
1104a.

Revue Medicale de Toulouse (Medical Review).

1007a. Societe de Geographic de Toulouse (Geographical Society).

Valenciennes.
1116a.

Revue Agricole,

Industi-ielle, Litteraire et Artistique

cultural, Industrial, Literary

and

Artistic Review).

(Agri-

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO THE
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GERMANY.
Berlin.

Freund"

1163a. "Arbeiter

(" Laborer's Friend").

11636. Archseologische Zeitung {Archceological Journal^.

1164a. " Arehiv
11646.

fiir

Herman

Naturgeschichte " {Natural History Journal).

Balir, Buchhandluiig, 6, Moliren Strasse (Publishing

Souse

of

Herman Bahr).

1165«. "Berliner Entomologische Zeitschrift" (Berlin Entomological
Journal).
11656. "Berliner Jahrbuch" {Berlin Annual).

1167a. "Central Bureau
stein,

fiir

den Welt Verkehr (Brasch and Rothen( Central Bureau of Communica-

78 Friedrich Strasse)

tions).

1172a. " Deutsche Fischerei Zeitung "
1174.

Berliner Gesellscliaft

fiir

(German Fishing

Gazette).

Anthropologie, Ethnologie und Ur-

Geschichte (Berlin Society of Anthrojjology, Ethnology, and
Primitive History, instead of

German

Society, &c.)

1175a. Deutsche Militar Aerztliche Zeitschrift " (Journal of
Surgeons).
.

Army

1183a. "Globus" (Richard Kiepert).
11836. "Hermes," Zeitschrift

fiir

Philologie ("Hermes," Philological

Joiirnal).

1188a. Konig.

Akademie

des Bsiu-Wesens (Royal

Academy

of Arehi-

tecture).

1191.

Konig. Technische Hochschule (Royal Technical High School,
formerly Royal Polytechnical Academy).

1201 and 1202 to be omitted, and in their place to be inserted:
1202. Konig. Preuss. Ministerium fiir Landwirthschaft, Domanen

und Forsten (Royal Prussian Department
Crown Lands, and Forests).

of Agriculture,

1203a. Konig. Preuss. Ober Berg-Amt (Royal Prussian Bureau of
Mines).

1208a. " Landwirthschaftliche Jahr-Biicher (Agricultural Annuals).
12086. Landwirthschaftlicher Provinzial Verein

fiiir

die

Mark Brand-

enburg und die Nieder-Lausitz (Agricultural Society for
the Provinces of Brandenburg and Nether- Lusati a).

LIST OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.
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1208c.

"Magazin

fur die Literatur des Auslandes " {Magazine of For-

eign Literature).

1210a. " Mouatsschrift

fiir

den Gartenbau" {Monthly Journal of Hor-

ticu/tiire).

1227«. " Repertorium der Wissenschaften" {Repertory of Sciences).

1227b: Schule des General-Stabs der Konig. Preuss. Arraee (School of
the General Staff).
1238a. "Zeitsehrift

fiir

vergleichende Sprach-Forsehung " {Journal of

Comparative Linguistics').
12386. " Zeitsclirift

fiir

wissenscliaftliche

Landwirthschaft" {Journal

of Scientific Agriculture).

Bonn.
1247«. Nieder Rheinischer Verein

fiir

offentliche Gesundheits Pflege

{Nether-Rhenish Society of Public Hygiene).

Braunschweig.
1255a. "Archiv

das Studium der neueren Spracheu

fiir

turen" {Archives for

the study of

und

Litera-

modern languages and

liter-

ature).

12556. Deutsche

Gesellschaft

Urgeschichte

(

Anthropologie,

fiir

German

Ethnologic

und

Society of Anthropology, Ethnology,

and Primitive History).

12m a.

"Globus."

Breslau.
1274a. Botanischer Garten {Botanical Garden).
1281a. Verein Deutscher Studenten

{German

Students' Association).

Celle.
1285a. Journal

fiir

die Landwirthschaft (Agricultural Journal).

Chemnitz.
1286a. Konig. Siichs. Meteorologisches Institut (Royal Saxon Meteorological Institute).

Darmstadt.
1299a. Grossherz, Hess. Geologische Anstalt

(Grand Ducal Geological

Institute).

Io05a. Jahresberichte

2

fiir

reine

Chemie (Chemical Anmials).
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Eisenach.
1337.

Grand Ducal Gymnasium.

(Does not wish any exchanges.)

Frankfurt-am-Main.
1359a. Rheinisches

Museum

fiir

Philologie (Rhenish

Museum

of Phi-

lology).

1360«. Statistisches

Amt

der Stadt Frankfurt (Statistical Bureau of

the city of Frankfort).

1359.
1360.
1363.

PhysikalischerundAerztlicherVerein. ^ Consolidated their liSenckenbergische Gesellschaft.
braries.
Books to
Verein fiir Geographie und Statistic. )
be sent to 1360.
>-

Freiberg-in-Sachsen.
1368a. Aerztlicher Verein {Medical Society).

Freiburg-in-Baden.
1370a. Gesellschaft
ciety

1371.

fiir

Beforderung der Natur-Wissenschaften {So-

for Promotion of Natural Sciences).

Grossherz. Blinden Anstalt.

(

Reported as not existing.)

Giessen.
1384a. Zoologisch-Zootomisches Institut der Universitat {ZoologicalZootomical Institute of the University).

Gbttingen.
1390a. "Beitriige zur

Kunde der Indo-Germanischen Sprachen" (Ad-

ditions to the

Knowledge of

the Indo-

Germanic Languages).

13906. Botanischer Garten (Botanical Garden).
1390e. Chemisches Laboratorium der Universitat

(

C/ie»iica^ Za6o?'a-

tory of the University).

1390c?. Geognostisches Institut (Geognostic Institute).

1393a. Landwirthschaftliche
1 3936.

Akademie (Agricultural Academy).

Medinisch-chirurgisch-opthalmologisch-geburtshilfliche Klinik
{3Iedico-chirurgica.l-opthalmological-obstetrical-I)ispensary).

139oc. Paleontoiogisches Institut (Palceontological Institute).

l^dod. Pharmaceiitisches Institut (Pliarmaceutical Institute).
1393e. " Philologischer Anzeiger " (^Philological Journal).
1393/.

"Philologus" ("Philologus").

lS9Sg. Physiologisches Institut (Physiological Institute).
1393/i. Physikalisches Institut (Physical Institute).

1394a. Zeitschrift

fiir

Zoology).

wissenschaftliche Zoologie (Journal of Scientific

LIST OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.
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Greifswald.
1402a. GeograpMschfi Gesellschaft

(

Geographical Society).

Guben.
1405.

Lausitzer Gewerbe Verein.

(Declines to exchange.)

Halle.
1409a. "Archiv der Pharmacie " {Archives of Pharmacy).
14096. Geschichtlicher Verein der Provinz Sachsen {Historical Society
of the Province of Saxony),

1419.

Konig. Vereinigte Friedrichs Universitat Halle- Wittenberg
(Royal United Fredericks University Halle- Wittenhergy.

1420a. Zeitschrift

fiir

Deutsche Philologie {Philological Journal).

Hamburg.
14206. Aktieu Gesellschaft der Borsenlialle

(

Corporation of the Ex-

change Building).
Anstalten

1420c. Alsterdorfer

Institute for

fiir

Blodsinnige

und Ingenieur Verein

1421a. Architecten

Kinder {Alsterdorf

Demented Children).
{Architects''

and Engineers*

Association).

14216. Athenaeum

zum Zwecke

literarischer

und

gesellschaftlicher

Unterhaltung {Athenmum for Literary and Social Entertaininent).

1421e. Bibliothek des aerztlichen Vereins {Library of the Medical Association).

1421d. Bibliothek der Gesellschaft zur Beforderung der Kiinste und

Gewerbe (Library
and useful industries).

niitzlichen
the arts

of the Society for promoting

1421e. Bibliothek des Medicinal Collegiums {Library of the
Medical Advisers).
1421/. Bildungsverein

fiir

Board

of

Arbeiter {Workingmen's Educational So-

ciety).

1423a. Culturgeschichtliches

Museum

(Educational Museum).

1424a. Gesellschaft der Freunde des vaterliindischen Schul- and Er-

ziehungs Wesens
and Education).

(Society of the

Friends of

Home

Schools

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO THE
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Hamburg — Continued.
14246. Gesellschaft zur Rettung Schiffbruchiger (Life-Samng Society}.
1424c.

Gewerbe Schule Polyteclmical

School).

Association).

{

1424cZ,

Gewerbe Verein (Poly technical

1424e.

Hamburg Altonaer Apotheker Vereiu (Hamburg Altona Phar-

1426a.

Museum

macists' Association).
fiir

Kunst und Gewerbe {Museum

of Art

and In-

dustry).

1427a. Naturhistorisches

Museum

14276. Naturwissenschaftlicher

[Natural History Museum).

Bildungs Verein

(^Natural-scientific

Educational Society).
1428a. Navigations Schule (School of Navigation).
1429a. Nord-Deutscher Verein zur Ueberwachung von

(No7ih German Society for the

Dampf kesseln

insioection of steam-boilers).

14296. Pestalozzi-Stift (Pestalozzi Foundation).
1429c. Real-Schule [High School).

1430.

Wants packages

sent to the care of

Mauke

Sohne, Hamburg.

1430a. Stenographischer Verein (Stenographers' Association).
1431a.

Taub-Stummen

Institut (Institut for

Deaf

Mutes).

1432a. Unterrichts Anstalten des Johannis Klosters (Educational Institutions of the

John's Abbey).

1434a. Verein fur Kunst und Wissenschaft (Society of Arts and Sciences).

1435a. Verein von Kaufieuten des Manufactur W.aaren Faches engros [Society of Wholesale Dry- Goods Merchants).
14356. Volks Bibliothek des Schiller Vereins (Public Library of the
Schiller Society).

1435c. Wissenschattlicher Verein (Scientific Society).

Hamm.
1436a. Konig.

Gymnasium (Royal High

School).

Hanau.
14366.

Hanauer Bezirks Verein

Kunde

Hessische Geschichte und Landes

[Society for Hessian History

1436c. Wetterauer
(

fiir

Gesellschaft

fiir

die

and Geography).

gesammte Natur Kunde

Wetterau Association for Natural Sciences in General

).

LIST OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.
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Hanover.
«

1439a. Gesellschaft

fiir iiltere

deutsche Geschichts

Kunde

{Society for

Ancient German History).
1445a. " Kunst

Gewerbe

ira

" {"Art in Industry ").

Heidelberg.
1450a. Zoologisch-Anatomisches Institut der Universitat (Zoological-

Anatomical

Institute of the University).

Heilbronn.
1

4506. "

Der Irrenfreund

" (Friend of the Insane).

1450c. " Memorabilia."

Jena.
1457a. Anatomisches Institut der Universitat (Anatomical Institute of
the University).

1459.

Mediciniscli Naturwissenschaftliclie Gesellschaft transfers all

books

University Library (1465).

to

1461a. Redaktion der Jenaischen Zeitschrift
wissenschaften

fiiir

Medicin und Natur-

(Jena Journal of Medicine and Natural

Sciences).

Karlsruhe.
1478a. Verein

fiir

Geschichte und Naturgeschichte (Society of History

and Natural

Sciences).

Eassel.
14786. Botanisches Central Blatt (Botanical Journal).
1480.

Landwirthscbaftlieher Central Verein transfers

all boolcs to

Standische Landes Bibliothek (1479).

Kiel.
1492a. Verein fur Geographic und Naturwissenschaften (Society for

Geography and Natural

Sciences).

Koburg.
1496a. Deutseher Geometer Verein (^German Surveyors' Association).

Konigsberg.
1504a. Redaktion
•

der

(Agricultural

Land- und Forstwirthschaftlichen Zeitung
and Forestry Journal).
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Eornick

{near Posen).

1507a. Biblioteca Kornicka (Kornick Library).

Lahr

[Baden).
Io09a. Zeitschrift

fiir

Geographie (Geographical Journal).

Leipzig.
1511a. Aegyptologischer Apparat der Universitat (Egyptological Ap-

paratus of the University).
1512a. Agricultur-Chemisches

Lab orator ium

der Universitat (Agri-

cultural- Cheinical Laboratory of the University).

15126. Anatomisches Institut der Universitat (Anatomical Listitute of
the University).

151 2e. Archaologische

Sammlung

der

Universitat

(Archaeological

Cabinet of the University).

Ibl2d. Archiiologisches Seminar der Universitat (Archceological Seminary of the University).

1513a.

"Aus

1513&.

"Aus der Natur."

alien Welttheilen."

(Jul. Meyer.)

1513c. Bibliograpliisches Institut.

Iblod. Botanisches Institut der Universitat (Botanical Listitute of the
University).

1513e. Breitkopf und Hartel (Publishing House).

1515a. Chemisclies Laboratorium der Universitat (Chemical Laboratory of the University).

15156. Deutsche Gesellschaft zur Erforschung vaterlandischer Sprache

und Alterthiimer (German Society for
Language and Home Antiquities).
1515c.

the investigation of

Chirurgisch-Poliklinisches Institut der Universitat (ChlrurgicPoliclinical Institute of the University).

1515c?. Christ- Archaologisclier
ceological

1515e.

Apparat der Universitat (Christ- Arch-

Apparatus of

the University).

Criminal istisches Seminar der Univei-sitat (Criminalistic Seminary of the University).

1516a. Deutsches Seminar der Universitat

(

German Seminary

of the

University).

1517a, Evangelischer Verein der Gustav Adolph Stiftung (Evangelic
Society of the Gustav Adolph Foundation).
1518.

F. A. Brockhaus. (Forward parcels for the University Library,
Helsingfors, Finland.

LIST OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.
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— Continued.
Natur uud Leben.

1519a. "Gaea."

1520a. Gesellschaft

fiir

Geburtshilfe {Obstetrical Society).

1521a. Historisches Seminar der Universitiit (Historical Seminary of
the Uuiversity).

15216. Institut fur Augenheilkunde der Universitiit (Opthalmologieal
Institute of the University).

1521c.

Institut

fiir

und Frauen Krankheiten der Uni-

Geburtshilfe

versitiit (Institute

for Obstetrics and Diseases of

Women

of

the University).

1521(i. Jahrbiicher

fiir

ClinischePhilologie (Annual of Clinical Phi-

lology).

1521e.

Klinisches Institut der Universitiit (Clinical Inditute of the

1521/.

Konigl. Akademie der bildenden Kiinste und Kunst Gewerbe

University).

Seliule {Royal

Ban

Academy

of Plastic

Art and School of Art).

Gewerk Schule (Royal Architectural School).

1521<7.

Konig.

1521/i.

Kouig. Conservatorium der Musik (Royal

Conservatory of

Music?).

1522a. Kunst Gewerbe

Museum

(Art Museum).

1524a. Landwirthschaftlieh-Physiologisches Institut der Universitat
(Agricultural-Physiological Institute of the University).

1526a. Medicinisch-Poliklinisches Institut der Universitat (MedicoPoliclinical Institxde of the University).

1527.

Meteorologisches Institut, transfered to Chemnitz.

(Present

number 1286a.)
1528a. Morphologisches Jahrbuch (Morphological Annual).
15286. Miinz

Sammlung

der Universitat (Numismatic Cabinet of the

University).

1529a.

Neue Deutsche Gewerbe Zeitung (New German

Polytechnic

Journal).

15296.

Neue Jahrbiicher fiir Philologie und Padagogik (New Annuals
of Philology and Pedagogy).

1530a. Orthopiidische Poliklinik der Universitat (Orthopcedic Policlinic of the University).

15306. Piidagoglsche Gesellschaft (Pedagogic Society).
1530c. Pathologisch-Anatomisches

Institut

der Universitat (Patho-

logic-Anatomical Institute of the University).
1530c?. Pathologisch-Chemisches

Laboratorium der Universitat.
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Leipzig

— Continued.

1530e. Pharmaceutisclier Kreis Verein {Leipzic District Pharmaceutical Association).

1530/.

Pharmakognostisches
nostic

Museum

Museum

der Universitat {Pharmacog-

of the University).

W^Qg. Physikaliscli-Chemisches Laboratorium der Universitat {Physical-Chemical Laboratory of the University).
1530/i. Physikalisches Institut der Universitat {Physical Institute of
the University).

1530t.

Physikalisch-Technologischer Apparat der Universitat {Physical-Technological Apparatus of the University).

1537a. Redaktion der Deutschen Vierteljahrssclirift fiir Zahnlieilkunde

{New

Quarterly of Dentistry).

15376. Redaktion der Zeitschrift

Kunde

tliums

and

fiir

iigyptische Sprach-

und Alter-

{Quarterly Journal of Egyptian Linguistics

Antiquities).

1539a. Seminar

fiir

practische Theologie der Universitat {Seminary of

Practical Theology of the University).

15396. St. Nicolai
1539e. St.

Gymnasium

Thomas Gymnasium

{St.
{St.

Nicolai

High

School).

Thomas High

School).

1540a. Stadtische Gewerbeschule {Pohjtechnicum)

1541a. Stadtisches

Museum

(

Gallery of Art).

1544a. Bernhard Tauchnitz {Publishing House).
1551a. Zoologisch Anatomisches Institut der Universitat

Anatomical Institute of

{Zoologic-

the University).

und Museum der Universitat {Zoological
and Museum of the University).

15516. Zoologisclies Institut
Institute

1551c.

Zootomische

Sammlung

der Universitat {Zootomical Collection

of the University).

Lindau.
155oa. Verein

fiir

Geschichte des Bodensees und seiner

{Society for the History of

Lake Constance and

its

Umgebung
Environs),

Liineburg.
1558.

Alterthums Verein now called Museums Verein (1559).

Mannheim.
1564a. Grossherzogliche Sternwarte {Observatory).

LIST OF FOREIGN COfiRESPONDENTS.
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Meining^en.
1570a. Herzog. Schloss Bibliothek {Ducal Library).
15706. Herzog. Statistisches Bureau (Statistical Bureau).
1570c. Landwirthschaftlicher Verein (Agricultural Society).
1570c/.

Naturforschender Verein (Society of Natural Sciences).

1570e.

Stadt Bibliothek (City Library).

Meissen.
1572a. Verein

fiir

Geschichte der Stadt Meissen {Soeijetyfor the History

of the City of Meissen).

Miinchen.
und GeAverbe Blatt (Bavarian Industrial
and Polytechnical Journal).

1578a. Bayerisclies Industrie

1579.

Munchener [not Deutsche] Gesellschaft fur Anthropologie,
Ethnologie und Urgeschichte (Munich Society for Anthro-

and Primitive

polof/y, Ethnology,

1592(f.

Konig. Topographisches Bureau (Kriegs Ministei'iumj (Roijal
Topographical Bureau,

1594.

History).

War Department).

Konig. Baier. Meteorologische Central Anstalt [not System]
(Royal Bavarian Meteorological Central

Office).

Posen.
1624a, Gesellschaft der Freunde der Wissenschaften (Society of the

Friends of Science).

Potsdam.
1630.

Landw. Pro v. Verein fiir die Mark
Brandenburg (1629), which may also be addressed at

Transfers all books to

Prenzlau.

Regensburg.
1636a. Konig. Baier. Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften (Rorjal Bavar.
Society of Sciences).

Sondershausen.
1647a. Botanischer Verein

fiir

das nordliche Thiiringen (Botanical

Society for the Northern Thuringia).

Stettin.
1652a. Deutsche Fischerei Zeitung

(German Fishery

Gazette).
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Strassburg.
1161a. Zoologisch-Anatomisches Institut der Universitat

Anatomical Institute of

{Zoologic-

the University).

Tubingen.
1687a. Chemisches

Haupt Laboratorium

Chemical Laboratory of

der Universitat (Principal

the University).

Wiirzburg.
1708a. Unterii-ankischer Kreis Fischerei Verein (Districts Fishery
Association).

LIST OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.
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ENGLAND.
Alnwick.
Wants

1712.

all

packages to be sent to Oldcambus, Cockburnspath,

Berwickshire.

171 2rt. Scientific and Mechanical Institution.

Alton.
1712i. Mechanics' Institution.

Altrincham.
1712c'.

Altrincham and Bowdon Literary

Institution.

Ashburton.
ni'Id. Ashburton Librarj^ (East street).

•

Ashby-de-la-Zouch.
1712t\

Mutual Improvement

Society.

Ashton-under-Lyne.
171 3«. Mechanics' Institution.

Ashton

{7}ear

Birmingham).

1714a. Ashton

Manor Public Library.

Aylesbury.
1715«. Kingsbury Mechanics' Institute.

Bacup.
17156. Mechanics' Institution.

Banbury.
1715c.

Mechanics' Institution.

Barnstaple.
1716a. Literary and Scientific Institution.

Barrow-in-Furness.
171

()6.

Barrow Workingnien's Club and

Institutiuu.
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Basingstoke.
1716c.

Mechanics' Institute and Club.

nWd.

Athenaeum.

Bath.
1719a. City Free Library.
17196. Royal Literary and Scientific Institution.

Batley.
Mechanics' Institution.

1719c.

Battle.
1719c/.

Young Men's

Christian Association.

Birkenhead.
1720«. Literary and Scientific Society.

Birmingham.
1721a. Bloomsbury Institution.
17216. Central Landing Library.
1721c. Free Library and

1722a.

Graham

1723a.

The Midland

News Room (Gosta Green).

Street Institution.
Naturalist.

Bodmin.
1724a. Literary Institution.

Bolton.
17246. Mechanics' Institute.
1724c. School of Art.

Boston

[Lincolnshire).

11-24.(1.

Public

Offices,

Market Place.

Bournemouth.
1725a. Library and Reading

Bradford

(

1725/).

Room.

Yorkshire).

Church

1725e. Library

Institute.

and Literary Society.

1725c/. Mechanics' Institute.

LIST OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.
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Braintree.
1725e. Braintree

Brampton

and Booking Literary and Mechanics'

Institution.

{near Chesterfield).

1725/ Local

Museum and

Literary Institute.

Breage [CormcaU).
lllbg. Institution.

Brigg

{Lincolnshire).
1725/;.

Reading

Society.

Bristol.
1726a. Atheupeum.
17266. Bristol Institution for the

and Arts.
1729a.

Law

17296.

Museum and

(Same

Advancement of Science,

as 1728.)

Library Society.
Library.

Bromsgrove.
1730a. Literary and Mechanics' Institute.

Burnley.
17o06. Literary Institution.
1730c. Mechanics' Institution.

Burslem.
J

730f'.

Wedgewood

Institute,

Bury.
1 7 ?i()e

Bury

St.

.

At henfcum

Edmunds.

1 7 30/.

Athenaeum.

lloOg. Mechanics' Institution.

Calny.
1731a. Literary Institution.

Cambridge.
1738a. Corpus Christi College.
17386. Fitzwilliam

Museum.

Literature.
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Canterbury.
1741a. East

Kent Natural History

Society.

(Transferred from 1754.)

17416. Westgate Towers.

Carharrack.
1741c. Literary Institute.

Chatham.
1742.

To be

omitted.

Same

Books should be sent

as 1936.

retary Royal Engineers' Institute,

War

London.

Cheddar.
1742a. Literary Institution.

Cheltenham.
17426. Permanent Library.

Chertsey.
1742c. Literary and Scientific Institution.

Chester.
1744a. City Library and Reading
17446. Mechanics' Institute (St.

Room.

John

street).

Chesterfield.
174oa. Mechanics' Institution.

Chichester.
17456. Literary Society and Mechanics' Institute.

Chippenham.
1745c. Literary and Scientific Institution.

Christ Church.
1745c/.

Workingmen's

Institute.

Coalbrookdale.
1746(f. Literary

and

Scientific Institution.

Cockermouth.
17466. Mechanics' Institution.

Office,

to Sec-

Whitehall,

LIST OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.

Coggeshall.
Literary and Mechanics' Institution,

174Gr'.

Colchester.
1746fZ. Literary Institution.

1746e.

Young Men's

Christian Association.

Compstall.
1746/. Athenteum.

Coventry.
1748a. Free Library.
17486. Institute.
1748c. School of Art.
174iScl.

Watchmakers' Association.

Crewe.
1748e. Mechanics' Institution.

Deal.
1749a. Deal and

Walmer

Institute.

Derby.
1750a. Mechanics' Institution.

Devonport.
1751a. Mechanics' Institute.

Dewsbury.
1752a. Mechanics' Institution.

Dies.
17526. Reading

Room and

Library.

Doncaster.
1752f,'.

Free Library.

llo'Id.

Great Northern Mechanics' Institute.

1753a.

Young Men's

Christian Association.

Dorchester.
17586. County
1753c.

Museum and

Workingmen's

Library.

Institute.

31
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Dover.
1754.

Should be in Canterbury

{see

1741a).

Dudley.
1755a. Mechanics' Institution.

Dukinfield.
17556. Village Library and Reading

Room.

Durham.
1755c.

Mechanics' Institute.

Eagley, Bolton-le-Moors.
1756a. Library and Institute.

Ealing.
17566. Mechanics' Institute.

Egham.
1757a. Literary Institute.

Epping.
17576. Epping Forest and County of Essex Naturalists' Field Club.

Exeter.
1759.

(Correct name)

Devon and Exeter Albert Memorial Museum,

School of Science and Art, and Free Library.
1761.

To be

omitted.

Same

as

2061

in

Teignmouth.

Farnham.
1763a.

Young Men's

Association.

Faversham.
17636. Institute.

Forey.
1763c.

Workingmen's Reading Rooms.

Frome.
1763c?. Literary

and

Scientific Institution.

1763c. Mechanics' Institution.

LIST OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.
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Gainsborough.
Literary, Scientific, and Mechanics' Institute.

1763/.

Garforth

{near Leeds).

Working-men's Club.

1768(7.

Glastonbury.
Literary Institute.

1763/(..

Gloucester.
1763 1. Workingmen's Institute (Southgate

street).

Godmanchester.
1763^. Workingmen's Reading

Room.

Gosport.
1763^. Gosport

and Alverstoke Literary and

Scientific Institution.

Grantham,
1763j>i.

Public Literary Institution.

Gravesend.
1763». Gravesend and Milton Library and Reading Rooms.

Great-Berkhampstead.
1763o. Mechanics' Institute.
1763j';.

AVorkingmen's College.

Greenwich.
1764.

Greenwich Observatory takes
Sabine.

Guernsey.
1764o. Public Record Office.
17646. Workingmen's Association.

Guildford.
1764c. Mechanics' Institute.
1764c/.

Workingmen's

Institution.

Hadleigh.
1764e.

3

The Reading Room.

all

the books addressed to Col.
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Halesworth.
1764/. Mechanics' Institute.

Halifax.
1765a. Literary and Philosophical Society.
17656. Mechanics' Institute.
1765c.

Yorkshire Geological and Polytechnic Society.

1765c?.

Workingmen's

College.

Halstead.
1765e.

Literary and Mechanics' Institute.

Hastingdon.
1765/.

Institute.

Hastings.
1765^. Literary and Scientific Institute.
1765/t.

Mechanics' Institution.

Hebden Bridge
1765i.

{near Todmorton).

Mechanics' Institution.

Helston.
1765/i;.

Keading Room and Library.

Hemel Hempstead.
1765/.

Mechanics' Institute.

Hereford.
1765m. Natural History, Philosophical, Antiquarian, and Literary
Society.

Hertford.
1766a. Literary and Scientific Institution.

Heywood.
17666. Mechanics' Institute.

Hitchin.
1766c. Mechanics' Institute.

Holbeck.
1766f7. Mechanics' Institution.

LIST OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.
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Hollingwood.
17 QQe. AVorkingmen's Club.

Holt

[Norfolk).
1766/. Literary Society,

Horncastle.
1766r/.

Mechanics' Institution.

Huddersfield.
1766/i.

Mechanics' Institution.

Hull.
1767«. Church Institute.

1768«. Literary, Scientific, and Mechanics' Institute.
17686.

Lyceum

Library.

1768c. Royal Institution (Albion street).

1769a.

Young

Peoj^le's Institute.

Huntingdon.
17696. Literary and Scientific Institution.

Ipswich.
1769c.

Mechanics' Institute (Tavern

1770rt.

Workiugmen's

street).

College.

Kendal.
1771a. Christian and Literary Institute.
1111b. Highgate Mechanics' Institute.
1771e.

Workingmen's

Institute.

Kingston-on-Thames.
1773a.

Workmen's Club and

Institute (Fairfield road).

Lancaster.
17736. Mechanics' Institute and School of Science.

Leamington.
1774.

Lee

Leamington Philosophical

{Kent).

lllAa. Workingmen's Institution.

Society.

(No longer

existing.)
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Leeds.
17746. Chapeltown Branch Library.
1774c.

Church

1776.

Yorkshire Geological and Polytechnical Society

Institute.

Halifax (1765c).
1776a. Holleck Branch Library.
17766. Hunslet Branch Library.
1776c.

Journal of Conchology.

1778a. Mechanics' Institution and Literary Society.
17786. Philosophical and Literary Society.
1779a. AVorkingmen's Institute.

1781a.

Leek

Young Men's

Christian Association.

[Staffordshire).

17816. Literary and Mechanics' Institution.

Leicester.
1782a.

Law

1784a.

Young Men's

Society.

Christian Association.

Leighton Buzzard.
17846. Workingmen's Mutual Improvement Society.

Leith.
1784c. Mechanics' Subscription Library.

Leominster.
1784f?. Literary Institute.

Lewes.
1784e.

Fitzroy Memorial Libriary.

1784/.

Mechanics' Institute.

1784(/.

School of Science and Art.

Lincoln.
1786a. Mechanics' Institute.

Liverpool.
1789a. Geological Magazine.
1791a. Institute.

1794a. Liverpool Engineering Society.

is

now

in

LIST OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS,

Liverpool
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— Continued.

17946. Liverpool Geological Association.

1796a. Medical Institution.
1798a. Polytechnic Society.

Lockwood.
17986. MecMnics' Institution.

London.
1800a. "Aborigines' Friend."

1806a. Anthropological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland.
18066. "Antiquary."
1806c.

Archaiological Journal.

1809a. " Athenseum."
1810a.

Bank

18106.

Beaumont

1810c.

Bedford Workingmen's Institute

of England Library and Literary Association.
Institute (Mile

End).
(Spitalfields).

1813a. "Bookseller."
18136.

Bow and Bromley

Institute

(Bow

road).

1817a. British Journal of Photograj^hy.
1825a. Christ Clnireh Workingmen's Club

(New

street,

Lane, Clapham).
1826.

To be

omitted.

Same

as 1817.

1832a. Department of Practical Art (South Kensington).
183oa.

"The Engineer" (163 Strand, W.

C.)

18356. "Engineering" (35 and 36 Bedford street, Strand;*.
1835c. "English Mechanic."

1835d "Electrical Review" (22 Paternoster Row).
1842a. " Field, Farm, and Country Gentleman."
1850a. General Post Office.

1851a. Geological Department,
1852.

Geological Magazine.

Home
To be

Office.

sent through 1981.

1852a. " Geological Record."

1858a. Guildhall Library.
1859a.

Hackney Workingmen's Club.

1862a. "Herald of Peace."
18626.

Home

1862c.

Hon. Society of Gray's Inn.

Department,

Home

Office.

Lark Hall
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London

— Continued.
Hon. Society of Inner Temple.

1862c?.

1862e. Hon. Society of Lincoln's Inn.
1862/.

Hon. Society of Middle Temple.

1875a. Iron and Steel Institute.
•

1876a. Journal of Conchology.
18766. Journal of Philology.
1876c.

Journal of the Anthropological Institute of Great Britain and
Ireland.

lS76d. Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society of England. (1927.)
1877a. King's College.
1877&. "Knowledge."

1885a. " Life Boat."
1887a. Literary and Scientific Institution (AValwortli).
1890a.

London Association of Foremen Engineers and Draughtsmen.

1893a. "

London

Illustrated News."

1899a. " Medical Times."
18996. Metallurgical Department, King's College.
1901.

To be

omitted.

1901a. " Mind."

Same

as 1818.

(Williams and Norgate.)

1906a. " Numismatic Chronicle."

1907a. " Observatory."
1912a. Parkcs'
191oa. "

Museum

of Hygiene (University College).

Pharmaceutical Journal and Transactions."

1918.

Popular Science Peview.

1920.

Public Free Library.

Discontinued.

To be

omitted.

Same

as 1848.

1920rt. " Quarterly Journal of Conchology."

19206. " Quarterly Journal of the Chemical Society."

(1823.)

1920c.

" Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society."

1920rf.

"Quarterly Journal of the Meteorological Society."

(1853.)
(1818.)

1926a. " Reliquary."
1928a. Royal Architectural
street,

1946.

Museum and

School of Art

(Tufton

Westminster).

Royal Military College.

To be

omitted.

Same

as 1763.

1953a. " Science Gossip."
1954a. "Scientific Roll" (7

1972a. St.

Red Lion

Court, Fleet street).

James and Soho Workingmen's Club (Rupert

street,

Soho).
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1978a. "

The

Oriental."

1984«. Workingmen's Club (Brixton Hill).
19846. Workingmen's Club and Institute (Battersea).
1984c.

Workingmen's Club and

1984c/.

Workingmen's College (Great Ormond

Institute

Union (Strand).
street).

Longwood.
1988a. Mechanics' Institution.

Lowestoft.
19885. Library and Reading

Madeley

Room.

{Shropshire).

1990a. Anstill Memorial,

Workmen's Club and

Institute.

Maidstone.
Paul's Literary Institute.

1991a.

St.

19916.

Workingmen's Club and

Institute.

Manchester.
1991c. Ancouts
1991(i.

Branch Free Library.

Campfield Free Leading Library.

1992a. Chorlton and

Ardwick Branch Free Library.

Same

1993.

To be

1993a.

Hulme Branch Free

1994a.

Law

omitted.

as 1996a.

Library.

Library.

1996a. Manchester Geological Society.
1997.

To be

omitted.

Same

as 1998a.

1998a. Manchester Public Free Library.
1999a. Mechanics' Institution (David street).
19996. Natural History

Museum

(Peter street).

2000a. Portico Library (Morley street).
20006. Rochdale
2000c. Royal

2000c?. Scientific

2001.

Road Branch Free Library.

Exchange Library.
and Mechanical Society.

Universal Engineer.

(Discontinued.)

2001a. Vegetarian Society.

Manningtree.
20016. Manningtree and Mistley Literary and Scientific Institution.

39
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Mansfield.
2001e. Co-oi3erative Industrial Society,
2001cZ. Mechanics', Artizans',

2001 e. Mechanics'

and Apprentices' Library.

Institute.

Marlborough.
2002a. Reading and Mutual Improvement Society.
20026. Workingmen's Hall.

Melton Mowbray.
2002c. Litei'ary Institute.

Mere

{near Bath).
2002(i. Literary Association.

Middlesborough.
2002^^.

Iron and Steel Institute.

2002/.

Mechanics' Institution.

Middlewich.
2002(7. Literary

and

Scientific Institution.

Mildenhall.
2002/1. Suffolk

Library Institution.

Modbury.
2002i. Mechanics' Institution.

Newark.
2002^\ Mechanics' Institute.

Newbury.
2002/. Literary

and

Scientific Institution.

Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
2006rt. Mechanics' Institution.

201 2«. Workingmen's Club.

New Mills

(near Stockport).

20126. Mechanics' Institute.
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Newport

[Isle

2012c.

41

of Wight).

Young Men's

Society and Reading Rooms.

Northampton.
2012(/. Mechanics' Institute.

North Shields.
2012e. Free Library.

Nottingham.
201 7«. Mechanics' Institution.
2020a. Subsci'iption Library (Bromley House).

Oldham.
2021a. Mechanics' Institution (Werneth).

Ormskirk.
20216. Public Library.

Oswestry.
2021c.

Over

Institute.

[Cheshire).

202 If/. Workingmen's Institute.

Over Darwen.
2021e. Free Public Library.

Oxford.
2023 (Bodleian Library) connected with 2028 (Oxford University).

Pabricroft.
2033a. jNIechanics' Institution.

Pendleton.
20336. Mechanics' Institution.

Penzance.
2033c. Institute.

2036a. Workingmen's Association.

Perry Barr

{near Birmingham).

203G6. Institution.
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Peterborough.
2036c. Mechanics' Institution.

Plymouth.
20o6d. Plymouth Free Library.

Plymouth Museum.

2038.

To be

omitted.

2038a. Workingmen's Institute.

Poole.
20386. Literary and Scientific Institution.

Mechanics' Institute.

2038c.

Portsea Island.
2038d. Young Men's

Christian Association.

Preston.
2039a. Institution for the Dift'usion of Knowledge.

Redruth.
20396. Redruth Institution.

Reigate.
2039c. Mechanics' Institution.

Richmond

{Surry).

2040a. Free Public Library.

Rotherham.
20406.

Rotherham and Masbro' Literary and Mechanics'

Institute.

Royston.
2040c. Institute.

Reesholme.
2042a. Public Hall and Library.

Ryde

{Tde of Wight).
2043a.

Young Men's

Christian i^sociatiou and Literary Institute.

Safiron Walden.
2044a. Literary and Scientific Institution.

LIST OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.
St.

Helens.
20446. Public Library.

St. Just.
2044c. Institution.

St.

Leonards.
2044d. Mechanics' Institution.

Salisbury.
2048a. Literary and Scientific Institution.

Saltaire.
20485. Literary Institute.

Sandhurst.
2049.

To be

omitted.

Same

as 1763.

Scarborough.
2050a. Mechanics' and Literary Institute (Vernon Place).

Selby.
20506. Mechanics' Institute.

Seven-oaks.
2050c. Literary and Scientific Institution.

Shaftesbury.
2050f/. Literary Institution.

Sheerness.
2050e. Literary Institute.

Sheffield.
2050/.

Branch Free Library.

2050(7. Brightside

Branch Library.

Shepton Mallet.
20')l(i.

Reading and Mutual Improvement Society.

Sidmouth.
20516. Mechanics' Hall.
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Skipton

(

Yorkshire).

Mechanics' Institute.

2051c.

Southampton.
205oa. Polytechnic Institution.

Workmen's Hall

2054a.

Southport.
2055o. Free Public Library.

Southwell.
2056a. Literary Institution.

Spalding.
2057a. Christian

Young Men's

Association.

20576. Mechanics' Institute.

Stafford.
2057c. Mechanics' Institution.

Staines.
2057c?. Mechanics' Institute.

Staly bridge

(

Cheshire).

2058a. Mechanics' Institution.

Stockton-on-Tees.
2059a.

Young Men's

Christian Association.

Stourbridge.
20596. Associated Institute.
2059c.

Church of England Association.

2059(i. Iron

Works Reading Room and

2059e.

Mechanics' Institution.

2059/.

Workiugmen's

Institute.

Stowmarket.
2059(/. Literary Institution.

Stratford.
2059/1.

Workiugmen's Hall.

Library.

LIST OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.

Stretford [near Manchester).
2059/. Mechanics' Institute.

Sudbury

[Suffolk).

Literary and Mechanics' Institute.

2059/.-.

Surbiton.
2059/.

Reading

Room and

Literary Institute.

Swindon (New).
2059w. Mechanics'

Institute.

Tamworth.
Room

2059 /i. Library and Reading

(George

Tavistock.
2060«. Mechanics' Institute.
20606. Public Library.

Thornton

[near Bradford).

2061a. Mechanics' Institute.

Truro

[Cornwall).
2062a. Cornwall County Library.
20626. Mineralogical Magazine.

Tunbridge.
2064a. Literary and Scientific Institute.
20646. Mechanics' Institute.

Tunbridge Wells.
2064c. iVIechanics' Institution.
2064rf. Society of Literature

Turton

and

Sciences.

{near Bolton).

2064e. Chapel

Town

Institute.

Tynemouth.
2065a. Free Public Library.

Ultoxeter.
20656. Mechanics' Literary Institute.

street).
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Ulverston.
2065e.

Temperance Hall.

"Oxbridge.
Uxbridge and Hillingdon Reading and News

2065c?.

Wakefield.
2065e. Mechanics' Institute.

Wallingford.
2065/. Free Library

and Literary

Institute,

Walsall.
2065^. Free Library.

Wsilsh2Lm-le-Willows

{Suffolk).

2065/i. Institute.

Ware.
2065i.

Institute.

Warminster.
Athenseum.

2065/i;.

Watford.
2068a. Literary Institute.
20686. Public Library.

Wednesbury.
2068c. Free Library.

Wellingborough.
206Sd. Workingmen's Club.

Wellington.
2069.

To be

2069a.

Young Men's

Wells

omitted.

In

Wokingham

Christian Association.

(Somerset).

20696.

Young Men's

(see

Society.

West Bromwieh.
2069c. Free Library.

2074/).

Room

Institute.

LIST OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.

Whaleybridge.
2069c?. Mechanics' Institute.

Whalley.
Stonyhurst College.

2069e.

Whitby.
2()70a. Institute.

2071a.

Museum.

20716. Subscription Library.

Whitehaven.
2071c. Mechanics' Institute.

Whitstable.
201 Id. Institute.

Wilton.
207 le. Literary Institute.

Winchester.
2071/. Mechanics' Institution.
2071(7.

Training College.

Windsor.
2073.

To be

omitted.

Same

as 1758.

Winsford.
2074a.

Town Hall Reading Room.

Wirksworth.
20746. Mechanics' Institution.

Wisbeach.
2074c. Mechanics' Institute.

Witham.
2074cZ. Literary Institution.

Witney.
2074c. Athenaeum.
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Wokingham.
2074/.

Wellington College Natural Science Society.

(From

Wolverhampton.
2075«. Law Library.
20756. Library.

Wolverton.

•

2075c. Institute.

Woodbridge.
2075(/. Literary

and Mechanics'

Institute.

Worcester.
207 7«. Public Library and Hastings' Museum.
20776. Railway Literary Institute.
2077c.

Workman's

Hall.

Workington.
2077c?. Mechanics' Institute.

Yarmouth

(Great).

2078a. Parochial Libi-ary and

Yarmouth

Museum.

(Norfolk).

20786. Public Library (South Quay).

Yeovil.
2078c. Mutual

Improvement

Society.

York.
2078c?. Institute of

Popular Science.

2078e. Northeastern Railway Library and Reading

Room.

20G9.

LIST OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.

IRELAND.
Armagh.
2082a.

Town

Clerk's Office.

Belfast.
20826. AthentBiini.

2088a. Northern

Law

Club.

20886. People's Literary Institute.

Cork.
2090a. Christian Schools.

Dublin.
2097a. Dublin Library (D'Oliver street).
2104a. Irish Fisheries Commission.

Dunsink.
2116a. "Urania."

International Journal of Astronomy.

Ennis.
21166. Public Library.
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SCOTLAND.
Dumbarton.
2127a Philosophical and Literary Society.

Dumfries.
2128a. Mechanics' Institution.

Dundee.
Watchmakers and

21286. Association of
2128c.

Young Men's

Jewelers.

Christian Association and Literary Institution.

Dundes.
212Scl.

Free Library and Museum.

Edinburgh.
2128e. Association of Science and Art.

2130.

Botanical Society has no library, and transfers books to 2142

(Royal Botanic Garden).
2138a. Local Government.
2140a.

Museum

of Science and Art.

2141a. Philosophical Institution.
2149a. Scotch Fisheries Improvement Association.
21496.

The Scotch

Naturalist.

2152a. Workingmen's Club.

Glasgow.
2154a. Athenaeum.
21546. Central Workingmen's Club and Institute.
2154c. City Industrial

2158.

Museum

(Kelvingrove Park).

Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow.

^Formerly
Glasgow and West of Scotland Medical Association.)

2158a. Institution of Engineers in Scotland.
2159a. Mechanics' Institution (Bath street).

LIST OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.

Greenock.
2163a. Library (Watt Monument).

Perth.
2166a. Mechanics' Library (High street).

Port Glasgow.
2168a. Public Library.

WALES.
Aberystwith.
2169a. Literary and AVorkingmen's Reading

RoonL

Cardiff.
21696. Free Library and

Museum.

Carmarthen.
2169c. Literary

and

Scientific Institution.

Egremont.
2169c?. Mechanics' Institute.
2169<?.

Workmen's

Institute.

Holywell Green.
2169/.

Mechanics' Institution.

Llanelly.
2169r/.

Chamber of Commerce and Reading Room.

Pembroke Dock.
2169/i.

Mechanics' Institute.

Swansea.
2171a. Workingmen's Institute.

Tenby.
2172.

Cambrian Archseological Association

—suspended.
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GREECE.
Athens.
2178a. National Library.

ITALY.
Bologna.
2206a.

Firenze

Museo Civico (Public Museum).

{Florence).

2218a. Archivio per I'Antropologia e la Etnologia (Arehceological and
Ethnological Journal)

.

2230a. R. Deputazione degli Studi di Storia Patria per
della Toscana,

Umbria

for the study of the history of
bria,

and

le

provincie

Marche {Royal Coinmission
the Provinces of Tuscany, Um-

e delle

the Marches).

Forli.
2235a. Giornale Agrario Italiaiio {Italian Agricultural Journal).

Milano.
2253a. Accademia Storico Archseologico (Archceological Academy).

2255a. Bolletino Scientifico {Scientific Bulletin).

2263a. Museo Patrio di Archseologia {Archaeological Museum).
Tll'la. Societa Crittogamologica Italiana {Italiaii CryptogamologicaJ

Society).

Modena.
2279a. R. Stazione Agraria Sperimentale {Boyal Agricultural Experi-

mental Station).

Napoli.
2293a. Club Africano {African Society).

LIST OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.
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Parma.
2324a. Bolletino di Paleontologia Italiana {Bulletin of Italian Paleontology).

Pavia.
2329a. Central Physical Observatory.

Pisa.
2333.

To be

2333a.

"

omitted.

See 2226.

Nuovo Cimento."

Roma.
2371a. Eivista di Filologia Roinanza (Review of Romanic Philology).
2375a. Ufficio

—

Scambi Internaziouali Biblioteca Nazionale
Emauuele (Office of International Exchanges
Emanuel National Library).

degli

—

Vittorio
Victor

Treviso.
2401a. Biblioteca Comuuale (Public Library).

NETHERLANDS.
Amsterdam.
2432a. " Volksvlijt."

Tijdschrift voor Nijverheid,

Landbouw, Handel

en Scheepvaart (Journal of Industry, Agriculture, Commerce,

and Navigation).

'sGravenhage ( The Hague).
24o8a. Board of Fisheries.
2439a. Commission Geodesique Neerlandaise (Geodetic Commission).

Leiden.
2469a. "Mnemosyne."

2478a. Tijdschrift voor Entomologie (Entomological Journal).
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NORWAY.
Kristiania {Chnstimiia).
2504a. Archseological Museum.

PORTUGAL.
Lisboa

(Lisbon).

2541a. Colonial Department of the

Navy Department,

2551a. Ministro dos Negocios Estrangeiros (Foreign

Office).

Oporto.
2570a. Sociedad Portuguez de Geografia (Portuguese Geographical
Society).

ROUMANIA.
Bukarest.
2571a. Soci^te

Roumaine de Geographie (Roumanian Geographical

Society).

LIST OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.
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RUSSIA.
Derpt

{Dorpat).
2581a. Statistisches Bureau der XJniversitat {Statistical Bureau of the
University).

Helsingfors.
All parcels

may go through Brockhaus,

Leipzig,

Germany,

to care of

2586.
St.

Peterburg.
2660a. Gosoudarstvereniya Kommissiya Pogastreniya Dolgov (/mperial Commission of Amortizement).

2701a. Nicolsevskaya
ral Staff

Akademia Geueralnago Shtaba

{Nicolas Gene-

Academy).

2709a. "Russische

Revue" (Russian Review).

SPAIN.
Madrid.
2754a. Escuela de Ingenieros de Caminos, Canales y Puertos (School
of Railroad, Canal, and Bridge Engineers).
27546. Colonial Department.

SWEDEN.
Lund.
2776«. Etnologiska

Museum

(Ethnological Museum).

Stockholm.
2782a. Entomologisk Tidskrift (Entomological Journal).
2783a. Geografiske Selskab (Geographical Society).
2789a.

"Land och Folk"

("Layid and People").
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SWITZERLAND.
Aarau.
2806.

To be

omitted.

Same

as 2851.

Bern.
2814a. Eidgenoss. Department des Innern {Federal Department of the
Interior).

28146. Eidgenoss. Inspector der Gotthard Eisenbahn (Federal Inspector of the Gotthard Railroad).

Fribourg.
2832. Societe Fribourgeoise des Sciences Naturelles (Friburg Society
of Natural Sciences).

Geneve.
2838a. "

Organ de la Societe Geogi'aphique de Geneve
The World."
Organ of the Geographical Society of

Le Globe."
("

Geneva).

Ziirich.
2881.

Sternwarte.

Books transferred

niscbe Scliule).

SYRIA.
Beirut.
2884a. Syrian Protestant College.

to

2873 (Eidgenoss. Polytech-
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I.

PREFACE.

Since the pu1)]ication of the first edition of this work,* which
ended with the CeranibycidiB, no attempt has been made to comTlie classification of the remaining families of
plete the work.
the so-called "Pseudotetramera"

was very

far

from being

in

such

a form as to be presented advantageously in an elementary work.

But within the last twenty years, not only have our collections
been largely increased, but many genera previously unknown to
our feuna have been detected, and perhaps a still larger number
of

new genera have been added.
Apart from a small number of general monographs published

in

Europe, f the additions have been made by re-studies of various

and groups by us with increased material
memoirs on local fauna) as of Florida and Michigan:
families

tl)e

co-operation of Messrs. H.

greatly lessened the

lal)or.

of Texas and California

The great

in

which

and E. A. Scliwarz

Similar memoirs on the local fauna'

are in preparation, and will be hastened

completion as soon as time

to

G Hubbard

and by

;

will permit.

llhynchophora has been isolated from the
other Coleoptera, and a monograph of our species i)ul)lislied Inns;! ^I'O'ii tl'is volume the classification of the genera of Khynseries of

chophora of the present work has been condensed.
A small number of genera, which could not be
l)laced in the progress of the sheets

* Part
I'art II.
t

E.

I.

X

181)1-1862 (Smithsonian Scries, No. 136, Mis. Coll., vol.

1873 (Smithsonian Series, No. 205, Mis,
g.,

Matthews,
Pi'oc.

satisfactorily

through the press, have been

Ewiiemidea

DoBonvouloir

;

Di/tiscidw

Sliarp,

Pliilos.

;

Trirho])ier;j()i(l(t'.

etc.

American

iii.)

Coll., vol. xl.).

Soc, xv. 187G.
(iii)

PREFACE.

IV

and will be found in Appendix I. To Mr.
Samuel Henshaw, of Boston, we are indebted for a bibliographical
list of the memoirs which may be consulted with profit by the
carefully examined,

student for the determination of species.

JOUN
Philadelphia, Juimanj, 1883.

L.

LeCONTE.
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INTRODUCTION.

The

articulate l)ranch of

composed of

simjjle rings,

tlie

nniinal

more or

which contain the organs necessary

kingdom
less

consists of animals

similar to each other,

animal

to

and support

life,

the organs necessary for locomotion, prehension of food, and the

organs of sense and reproduction.

According

to the

method

in

which

this plan of structure is

exemplified by the diiferentiations of the rings, articulate animals

are divided into three classes:

Body permeated by air vessels.
Body without air vessels

Insecja.

;

Thoracic region distinct from abdominal.

Crustacea.

Thoracic region not distinct.

The

class Insecta is

Vermes.

again divided by subordinate modifica-

tions of structure into three sub-classes

:

Head, thorax, and abdomen distinct, legs (J.
Head and thorax usually agglutinated, legs usually
Head distinct, legs numerous.

The

first

Insecta.

Arachnida.

8.

Myriapoda.

sub-class Insecta (genuina) alone occupies our atten-

tion for the present.

In examining the transformations of those passing from a larval
form, frequently very different from the adult,
principal changes
1.

may be grouped

we

find that the

as follows:

Greater concentration of the central organs, especially of

the nervous ganglia, and diminution of the

number

of external

segments.
2.

Greater complication of the peripheral appendages (mouth,

sense organs, legs, and wings).
8.

Hardening or chitinization

4.

Transition from a mnndibulatc (chewing) to a haustellate

of the integument.

(sucking) mouth, Lepidoptera.
(vii)

INTRODUCTION.

via

We

observe, also, that certain types,

resemble

eg-g

in

when hatched from the

appearance the parent, and

finally

assume the

characters of the adult after growth and repeated changes of skin.

In others the individual (larva) emerging from the egg bears no
resemblance to the adult, but after growth, accompanied with
several changes of skin, passes into a condition in which a body
similar to that of

tlie

shed.

which

is finally

vvhicli-

the animal

is

perfect insect is covered by an integument

This condition

is

called the

pupa, during

sometimes active, sometimes inactive.

In a few families of Coleoptera (Meloidce, Rhipiphoridai, and
Stylopidae, which are parasitic in their habits) there are two dissimilar larval forms, separated by an inactive
dition, before the true

pupa

is

{pseudopupa) con-

evoluted: this method of develop-

ment is called Inj per metamorphosis.
The three thoracic segments are either (1) -similar (except that
the middle and posterior ones bear wings), or (2) agglutinated
one mass, or (3) the anterior one {pjrotlwrax) is freely movaand the other two (mesothorax and meiathorax) closely connected with each other and with the abdomen.
The parts of the mouth are also modified in form so that the
into
ble,

maridibles and ma.xillaj are either free
for

moving

lateral

organs

fitted

prehension and mastication, or are elongated, forming a suck-

ing tul)e of different construction in the different orders;

former case the mouth is said to be viandibulate, in
The wings are also of varied structure.
hauslellale.

The embryological

tlie

in

the

latter

studies of insects are as yet not sufficiently

progressed to enable us to subordinate these coni})lications of
structure

in

such

manner as

higher and which lower.

We

to

determine which orders are

can merely state in general terms,

that those having a perfect metamorphosis are the highest; those

having the thorax agglutinate, and those having the prothorax
free arc respectively higher than those in which the larval
equality of the three thoracic segments

The orders having numerous veins

is

preserved.

in the

wings must also be

considered as lower than those liaving but few.

The

may

sub-class as. represented in the present geological epoch

be divided into orders as follows:

INTRODUCTION.

Wings with

a few principal

vein.-,

;

ix

pupa

nu;taniorpliorsi.s perfect,

inactive;

iarva mandil)ulate.

2.

Wingri variable; mctaniorjjluwis imperfe(-t, pupa active; larva and imago
haustellate.

7.

Wings with numerous

veins

;

pupa variable

;

larva and imago niandibu-

late.

8.

Wings wanting
2.

4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

metamorphosis none

;

thoracic segments similar.

?>.

Thorax agglutinate.
Prothorax

3.

;

3.

free.

(j.

Mouth mandibulate.
Mouth haustellate.
Four membranous wings
Hind wings abortive.

4,
',,

Hymenopteea.

fitted for flight.

Dipteka.
Four broad wings clothed with scales.
Lepjdopteka.
Prothorax free, front wings not suited for flight.
Coleopteka.
Front wings partly coriaceous, hind pair with but few veins prothorax
large, free, as in Coleoptera.
(Hetekopteka) Hemiptera.
Wings membranous, with numerous veins.
Homoptera.
.Prothorax fi-ee, front wings unfitted for flight; hind wings folded like
;

a fan.

Okthoptera.

Thorax variable, wings not

folded,

membranous,

fitted for flight.*

Neuroptera.
0.

Abdomen without appendages
culidffi

;

excei)t in Pedi-

Anoplura.
body elothe<l

(habits epizootic).

Abdomen with
with

mouth mandil)ulate,

;

anal appinidages

scales, like those of the

The order Neuroptera
orders composing

is

;

mouth mandibulate

;

wings of Lepidoptera.

diffieult

Tiiysanura.

to define, tlioiigh the

sul)-

arc very readily distinguished from any of

it

the other orders.

Of

these orders the

They

Scudder.

are

first

tlie

three constitute the division Metaboia

higliest type of insects,

and are charac-

terized hy agglutinate thorax (protliorax very small

membranous wings with few
larger; and

The

and not

by perfect metamorphosis.
orders are grouped as Heterometabola, and

otlier

sequence

free),

veins, the anterior pair being the

in the table

tlio

above given indicates the gradiuil dcgrada-

* Those having an active pupa (Biomorphotica Wcstwood) are now called

Psoudoneuroptera, and have been united by some authors with Ortboptera,

with which, however, they appear to have but
as observed to us

little affinity.

by Baron R. Ogten Sacken, are quite

Orthoptera being terrestrial, using

tlusir

The

habits,

different, tlie

wings only as accessories

in pro-

gression, while the Pseudoneuroptera are essentially aerial, passing the

greater part of the time on the wing.

INTRODUCTION.
tion in the thoracic

division

seems

exliibits the

This primary

segments and alar venation.

to be the least objectionable yet proposed,

most important

affinities

and

very clearly.

In geological succession, the Neuroptera and Orthoptera ex-

tend

far

together

back into palteozoic time, and
l)y

are,

moreover, connected

some synthetic Ephemera and

ozoic Coieoptcron, said to be Scarabseide in

forms of

Perla-like

One

large size; PahTeozoic cockroaches are also numerous.

palae-

has been

its affinities

recorded: the presence of such a form in that remote age would
be quite impossible, and

Some

Ilhynchophore.

if

Coleopterous at

all,

it

must be a

subcortical borings iu paUeozoic conifers*

would indicate the presence of a Scolytide.

In the middle of the

mesozoic period Coleoptera were numerous, and not remarkable
ill

any way, except

as

showing the more northern extension

of

subtropical forms.

of

The genus Eugereon,"|" found in Birkenfeld, Germany, in strata
Permian age, indicates an order curiously synthetic between

Hemiptera and Neuroptera, which with some

still

older synthetic

types are classed together as Paloeodictyoptera.

Fulgorina or

allied

forms occur in

})al£eozoic strata.

One Heteropteron (Phthanocoris) has been found

carbo-

in

Kansas City, Missouri.
The other orders, so far as known, appear in the mesozoic, and
successively increase in nuinl)er and variety up to the tertiary

niferous near

period.

In that period the entomological fauna seems to have

been very similar

to that prevailing at the present time,

and the

remains of Coleoptera and of other firmly chitinized forms are

found in certain

localities in great

abundance.

In the scheme of orders given in the foregoing table several
so-called orders are attached as families to the principal types of

which they are extreme modifications.

Thus Aphaniptera

are

suppressed into Diptera; Achreioptera become the Coleopterous
family Platypsyllidse, and Strepsiptera become Stylopidse.

The

Euplexoptera and Thysanoptera are united with Orthoptera, and
the Trichoptera become a sub-order of Neuroptera. A still farther
reduction has been proposed by Burmeister in suppressing the

* Brongniart, Ann. Ent. Soc.

Fr., 1877, 215, pi. vii.

Dohrn, Stettin Ent. Zeitung., 1867, 145, pi.
t Scudder, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1882,
t

i.

59.
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Anoplura, placing the inandibulate families with Orthoptera, and
the suctorial Pediculidaj with Heniiptera.

Having thus exhibited the elementary characters upon which
the orders are based, the special subject of the present treatise

may now occupy

the attention of the student.

In order that the body of the
the beginner,

it

will

work may be made
make a brief

be necessary to

intelligible to

exposition of

anatomy of Coleopterous insects, before attempting
to define the numerous families which compose the order.
The
three regions, the head, thorax, and abdomen, will therefore be
taken up in succession.
the external

HEAD.
«

The

body is called the head ; it varies
joined by membrane to the prothorax.

anterior portion of the

greatly in form, and

is

Usually the hind portion

is

but slightly narrowed, and enters the

anterior part of the prothorax;

eyes

is

sometimes the part behind the
suddenly narrowed and constricted, forming a neck, or

much prolonged,

gradually narrowed and
pi'othorax

by a semiglobular condyle,

articulating with the

as in

some Carabidaa and

the Brenthida3.

The
it

is

surface of the head consists of a solid horny plate; above,

frequently

between or

marked by a

in front of

frontal suture.

The

single suture, running transversely

the antennae
portion

;

so as to project over the mouth, as in
the clijpeus;

when small

it is

this

is

called the clypeal or

in front of this suture,

many

when dilated

Scarabgeidae,

named cpistoma, and

is

called

is

sometimes

membranous or coriaceous, instead of horny like the rest of the
surface. The anterior portion of the head is sometimes prolonged,
so that the distance between the eyes and mouth parts is greater
in length than the rest of the head; when thus formed the head
is called rostrate,

The

ro.s(;?'«Hi

and the prolonged portion the rostrum or heak\
and length; it is often not

varies greatly in form

narrower than the head and

awn

very slender, almost

and as long as the entire body.

filiform,

presence of the rostrum

is

(piite

shorter, rarely, as in Balaniinis,

general in the sub-order

chophora, but not characteristic of
absent here and present
terous series.

in

it,

as the rostrum

is

Th(^

Rhvnoften

other isolated genera of the Coleop-
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The rostrum is usuall}' marked on each side by a more or less
deep groove, which varies in length from a mere fovea to a longgroove which gives lodgment in repose to the first joint of the
antennae

they are called scrobes.

;

The upper

surface of the head

is

divided into regions, the back

part being called the occiput, the middle the vertex, and the
anterior portion

The
and

i\\e

front; on each side of the head are the eyes.

eyes of Coleoptera are very variable in form and shape,

composed of aggregated small lenses

iire

;

rarely they are

entirely w^anting; equally rarely accessory eyes are seen in the

form of one or two simple lenses

compound

eyes,

;

they are situated between the

on the posterior part of the vertex, and are called

ocelli.
'

In the Cicindelidse

and Carabidag,

in

addition to the ordinary

pubescence, the head bears moderately long erect sette arising

from special punctures situated above and usuallj-close to the
eyes; from their position they are called supra-orbital setse, and
have been used as a means of subdividing the Harpalinfe.
The under surface of the head in front is variably excavated,

forming the mouth; the parts beneath the eyes and behind the
mandibles, forming the lateral boundary of the mouth, are called
the genix

behind the mouth the region

;

the suture between the

gula;

is

called the throat or

mentum and gula

mental .•odurc; when the gular region

is

called

the

more or less prolonged
at middle for the support of the mentum, this portion is called
the sub-mental peduncle; from the opening of the mouth two
sutur(!s

may

is

usually be observed running Backwards; these often

coalesce at middle, but separate at each extremity;

is

these are

In the sub-order Rhynchophora there

called the gular sxdures.

but a single suture, the lateral membei's of the head having

a.j)parently coalesced at

middle without any true gular piece be-

tween them.

Antenna.
vary

in

— The

antennae are articulated appendages which

form, insertion, and the

number

of joints.

In the

first

or normal series of Coleoptera they are inserted in front of and

more rarely between the eyes
the front.

— usually under

the side margin of

In the Rhynchophora the antennae arise from some

portion of the rostrum in any position from the margin of the

eye to the tip of the beak.

The number

of joints varies, attaining

INTRODUCTION.
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Adranes, where there are but two

and the maximum in Prionus where 25-27 are
usual number, however, is eleven.

joints,

The

The

seen.

basal joints of the antenuic are usually of denser consist-

outer ones and less pubescent.

In the outer joints

ence

tlian the

will

be observed a structure intended for special sensibility, con-

vsisting of

an immense number of pores, visible only under high

magnifying power, and covered by a very delicate transparent

membrane.

These pores are usually generally diffused over the

sui'face of the joints as

most Carabidai and other predaceous

in

Coleoptera, or aggregated in patches as in Zopherus, or confined
to the protected parts of the lamellae as in ScarabteidtB.

genera in which the antenna terminate
sensitive surface
to but a small

is

confined almost entirely to the club, or even

portion of

Rhynchophora.

In those

an abrupt club, the

in

No

these variations for

it,

as in

some Histeridse and many
made to utilize

serious attempt has been
the

purposes of classification, except by

Lacordaire in the Buprestidae.

The forms
types:—

of the

antennae

may

be reduced to the following

-'K^
^^:o>==:^'^='=*''='^^oCC

Serrate Antennae and Modifications:
bites;

3.

Bipectinate, Priouocyphon

;

4.

1.

Acneus

Irregularly serrate, approaching the Clavicorn type
Corynetes.

6, 7, 8.
8.

Serrate, Ludius;

Flabellate,

1.

;

5.
U.

2.

Pectinate, Coryin-

Plumose, Denaroides
Dorcatoma 7. Aulicus

:

;

;

Filiform, where the joints are cylindrical, and the outer

ones not or scarcely enlarged
slender to the
2.

;

tip,

;

when

the joints are gradually

more

the antennae are said to be setaceous.

Serrate, where the joints are triangular and compressed,

presenting therefore a serrate outline on the anterior margin

;

the

outer joints (usually three in number) are sometimes enlarged,
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by insensible gradations

forming- a serrate club; the form varies

(as in the Clerida;), from the regularly serrate form and the very
flattened serrate club, to the small and more compact club of

Corynetes

whereby we pass

;

Other moditica-

to the next type.

tions of the serrate type are:

The

a.

joints are sliort, and very

much prolonged

anteriorly,

giving the pectinate, or when on both sides the bipectinale form;

when these prolongations
tennae, the jiabellate
flexible,

compared with the an-

are very long
results,

and when

long, slender,

and

plumose.

Rarely (as

h.

form

in Ptilodactyla) the

branches

integral portion of the joint are articulated

in

place of being an

appendages

in this

;

case the joints are called apjjendicalate.

/p=^

^

/-"

Clavate A.\tenn;e:

3. Colon; 4. Bryaxis
5. Anog1. Trogosita; 2. Catoptriclius
Epierus S. Phyiuaphora 9. Heterocerus 10. Adraues. Capillary
AND Verticillate: 11. Dasycerus. Moniliform: 12. Rhyssodes. Lamellate: 13.
Lucauus 14. Bolbocerus 15. Lachnosterua. Irregular: 16. Diueutus.

dus

;

6.

Liodes

;

;

;

not triangular or leaf-like.

other types;

more
in

;

;

;

of ahtennje,

a.

;

Clavate, where the outer joints are

3.

I)ut

;

7.

and

its

names

This

is

more or

less enlarged,

the most

common form

modifications connect insensibly with

all

the

are therefore necessary for the purpose of

definite description.

The principal forms are as follows:
when the joints, not difi'ering greatly

Moniliforiin or granose,

size,

are rounded, resembling a string of beads; this leads to

the filiform type.
b.

Clavate, where the outer joints are gradually larger, forming

an elons-ate club.

INTRODUCTION.
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Capilale, where the outer joints are suddenly larger, forming

a compact rounded club; this leads gradually to the last type.
4.

Lamellale :

riorly,

opposing

closely in contact,
club,

this type the outer joints are

lii

prolonged ante-

may be brought
forming thus a transverse, or rarely rounded,

flat

surfaces to each other, which

supported at one side by the stem of the antenute.

form obtains

This

in all iScarabasidas.

Other modifications have been named, but, with the e.xception

They

of two, these have not been used in the present treatise.

The

irregular and capillary.

are, the

first

name

applied to

is

those antennaj in which certain of the joints have an unusual or

extraordinary development, as in the Gyrinidge or Platypsyllidse;

when, however, the irregularity

is

sexual, as in the males of

Meloe, the antennae are said to be deformed
capillary form

is

some
The

a modification of the clavate type, in which the

joints are long, slender,

as in

in that sex.

and

hair-like,

and very loosely articulated,

many Trichopterygid*, some Scaphidiida, and

in

Dasycerus.

In this form the joints are frequently surrounded at tip with a
circle of

longer hairs, in which

the antjcnna) are said to be

cat^e

vei^ticellate.

Antennae are called geniculate, when the second joint
so as to

make an angle with

the

first;

In this form the

tinuing in the line of the second.
joint

is

usually

geniculate form

much
is

longer, and

at the

is

same time

is

or basal

first

When

called the scape.

the

capitate, the joints interme-

diate between the scape and club are called the funicle.

terms are used more especially in the llhynchophorous

which the geniculate-clavate type

affixed

the following joints con-

the most

is

These

series, in

common

form of

antennae.

Mouth.
say,

it

— The mouth of

Toleoptera

is

nmndil)nlate; that

possesses two pairs of horizontally moving pie(;es

purpose of seizing the food.

Above

the

mouth

there

is

is

Ibi*

to

the

usually

a small piece, more or less transvei'se, articulating with the epi-

stoma, which

is

The labrum

called the upper lip or labrum.
is

variable in form, and in nearly

of normal Coleoptera

is

distinctly visible.

It

all

the families

may, however, be

comi)kaely united with the epistoma, or retracted beneath

thus entirely concealed.

macerida;, PlatypodintB, and Anthribidaj, the labrum
wantinsr.

it,

and

In the Ilhynchophora, excepting Khinois

entirely
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jaws or mandibles ; they
and of moderate

Ininiediately below the labiuim are the

are of various shapes, but are yeiieraily curved
size

exceptionally, in the males of certain Lucanidse, they are

;

long and branched,

like the antlers of a

in certain Scarabaiidai,

deer; at other times, as

they are very small and partly membran-

ous, while in the Platypsyllid^ their presence has not with cer-

tainty been detected.

The motion
tion, tlie

of the mandibles is always in a horizontal direc-

only exception

from the position

in

our fauna being Baianinus,

of the tip of the rostrum, the motion

The form and

is vertical.

structure of the mandibles are of great

and the terms used

in classitication,

all

moment

work are

in the present

ciently delinite without further ex})lanation.

nearly

which,

in

the condyles and the structure of the sides

of-

suffi-

The mandibles

of

Carabidae have a rather broad and deep groove on the

outer side, called the mandibular scrobe, near the distal termination of
seta,

In

which may often be seen a large puncture bearing an erect
in its nature with those above the eyes.

corresponding
the

OtiorhynchidEe

mandibles are provided with a

the

deciduous cusp of varying form and
is

size,

lost soun after the insect reaches the

which,

the disappearance of the cusp its former presence
a scar, whicli
or,

in

most

mature condition.
is

cases,

After

indicated by

sometiuies borne, either on the tip of a process,

is

more commonly, on
Below the mandibles

the face of the mandible
is

pieces, called maxillse; they are

of great importance in

itself.

a second pair of horizontally

complex

classification,

in

structure,

moving
and are

and therefore demand a

special paragrapii.

—

Maxillae

The hind

posed of two pieces

;

the

portion or base of the maxillas
first

the head behind the mentum,

piece; the second

is

com-

articulating with the inner side of
is

called

the cardo or cardinal

more or
Attached to the stipes are the
appendages, which are normally two lobes and one maxillary
palpus; the lobes are varied in form, according to the families
less

is

the xtvpes, articulated, usually, at a

acute angle with the

first.

and genera, and sometimes one or the other
indistinct; the outer lobe
families, slender,

whence

is

is

so small as to be

occasionally, as in the

and usually divided into two joints

in the older

Adephagous
like a palpus,

books the insects of those families are said to

xvu
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have six palpi. Tlie inner lobe is variously provided on the inner
margin with eilias, spinous hairs, or even spines, and by a rare
exception, as in most Cicindelida?, the apex is terminated by a

movable hook.
The maxillary palpi, which

arise

usually. 4-jointed, rarely 3-jointed,

and

Ijy

exterior to the lubes, are

Aleochara alone 5-jointed

in

the addition of a minute terminal piece

;

they vary

being filiform or dilated, and are occasionally of great

most Pselaphidoe; sometimes very long and slender, as
Hydrophilidaj;

in

in form,

size, as in

in

most

the Rliynchophora they are very short and

rigid; the last joint

is

very variable in form; when suddenly nar-

rower and more slender than the preceding, the palpi are called
subulate.

Mouth-parts or Trophi: 1. Head of Compsus with deciduous mandibular appen4. Bi3. Head of Lixus with rostrum and scrobe
2. The same of Tiigonosoiita
lobed maxilla of Calosoma 5. (Jnilobcd maxilla of Epuraa 6. Serrate maxillary palpus

dages

;

;

;

;

;

of Serropalpus, last joint cultriform; 7

Maxillary palpus of Xylita,

Subulate maxillary palpus of Bembidium
stichus 10. Plurisetoso labial palpus of Harpalus
with tooth and epilobes, ligula and paraglossa; free;
form

;

8.

;

9.

;

;

last joint securi-

Bisetose labial palpus of I'tero-

11.

Mentum and labium

12.

Same

of Morio,

of Diplochila, with hypo-

or basal membrane of ligula 13. Mentum and labium of Calosoma within tin*
mouth, the paraglossse confluent behind the liirula 14. Mentum and ligula of Aphonus 15. Tip of rostrum and mandibles of Rhynchites IG. Maxilla and palpus of Eupagodcres 17. Maxillary palpus of Cedius 18. Same of Ceophyllus 19. Same of Tmesif;lottis

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

phorus.

Mentum and Lahium.

— Beneath

them, funning the floor of the mouth,

and labium.

the

maxilla',

may

and between

be seen the

mentum

INTRODUCTION.
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The mentum
which

is

articulates with the anterior margin of the gula,

sometimes prolonged forming a peduncle; the suture

separating them

is

The openings on

called the mental suture.

mentum

each side of the

are called the buccal fissures; these

permit free motion of the basal pieces of the maxillae.

The mentum

varies greatly in form and size, and gives imIt is usually

portant characters in the system of classification.
small or moderate in

size,

trapezoidal or quadrate

large "as to completely close the
as in CarabidiB

and

mouth beneath

allied families, deeply

;

;

rarely

it is

it is

so

frequently,

emarginate

in front,

with a prominence called a tooth at the middle of the emargination; the presence aud form of this tooth are of generic value.

When

deeply emarginate the lateral portions of the mentum are

called the lobes; these are bordered on the inner side by a

narrow

piece, somewhat inflexed, extending even to the bottom of the
emargination, and contributing to the formation of the tooth;

mentum.

these are called the epilobes of the

Their structure

has been used by Chaudoir for the definition of genera of Carabidae, but no use is made of them in the present treatise.
In

many

series, the

families, especially in the

results from a piece

bypoglollis,

Clavicorn and Serricorn

two portions; this
between the mentum and labium, called the

mentum appears
and which

is

to be divided into

usually entirely concealed,

view by reason of increased development;

in

coming

into

the Carabidce the

homologous portion is often called the " basal membrane of the
ligula," and is sometimes sufficiently developed to fill the emargination of the mentum.
The labium is placed usually in front of the mentum, or in the
emargination between the two lobes rarely it is almost entirely
Three members enter into the formation of the labium
concealed.
a central piece called the ligula, and on each side the para;

—

glossse; often the labium is entirely corneous, in

paraglossae

may

which case the

be completely united with the ligula or even

The ligula is usually corneous, at least in part, often
membranous its form and size vary greatly. The paraglossge
are usually membranous; ihey reach their fullest development in

absent.

;

the Carabidte, and their variations have been used in classification.

As

the paraglossae are often entirely absent, and the ligula

alone remains, the term ligula has come to be used synonymously
with labium.

INTRODUCTION.
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the ligula and nientum are the supports of the labial

these sometimes are

largely developed, and

certain

in

^carabseidiB are entirely united together, forming what appears

be the ligula

to

atrophied,

and

the genuine ligula in these cases

;

is

the labial supports.

almost

In the following pages the term ligula

is

to be understood to mean the piece

in

used in both cases, and

is

front of the meiituni bearing the palpi, whether

or

is

concealed behind the corneous plate formed by

some other part.
The labial i)alpi

it \)o

ligula [jroper

are usually o-jointed, but occasionally 2-jointed

or even, in certain Staphylinidse, filamentous, and not divided

In the genus Aleochara they become 4-jointed, by

into joints.

the addition of a minute terminal joint.

The terminal

joint

is

same form as that of the maxillary palpi it, however, differs in many genera of Carabidae and Clerida3. Characters
of great value in classification have been derived from the form
usually of the

;

of the labial palpi.

THORAX.
The second
sists

of three

division of the

body

is

called the thorax,

and con-

segments, and which are variously modified as

regards size and union in the different orders of insects.

In Coleoptera the

first

of these segments, the

separate from the other two, and

is

prothorax

usually freely movable

;

is
it

consists of a dorsal surface, the pronotum, of but one piece, which
in other orders is

the dorsal surface

sometimes divided into four parts; at the sides
is

usually inflexed, forming part of the under

surface of the prothorax, the acute margin,

when

always limiting the pronotum; this inflexed portion

it

is

exists,

not

often called

The under side of the prothorax
member and a pair of pieces on each side

the pfothoracic epipleura.
consists of a central

the

first

is

the py-ostej'num, situated in front of the coxte and

usually extending between them.

The

lateral pairs of ])ieces are

best seen in the Carabidsc, the anterior is called the epixternum,

Most frequently the sutures between
them and the pronotum are entirely
effaced, so that the dorsal surface and the flanks form, apparently,
a continuous piece; the sutures separating the prosternnm and
side pieces are more often visible, and are called the prodernal
the posterior the e-jyimeron.

these pieces, and Ijctween

XX
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— Under side of Harpaius caliginosus with details: A. Antenna; B. MandiLabrum; D. Ligula E. Paragloss.T F. Labial palpus: G. Maxilla, inner lobe,

Fig. 1.

ble; C.

;

;

Maxillary palpus; A'. Mentura L. Genae; M. Gula, with the gular
1. Prosternum
2. Prosternal epiV. Ventral segments.
sutures N. Buccal fissure
sternum 3. Prosternal epimeron 4. Coxal cavity, closed behind 5. Inflexed side of pronotum 6. Mesosternum 7. Mesosternal episternum 8. Mesosternal epimeron 9. Metasternum 10. Antecoxal piece ;"ll. Metasterual episternum; 12. Metasternal epimeron
15. Trochanters
16. Posterior coxaj
14. Ambulatorial setse
13. Inflexed side of elytron
H. outer lobe;

7.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

17.

Femora 18. Tibia; 19. Tarsi.
2.
Under side of prothorax

Fig.

;

;

;

—

of Ilyclroacapha, with

Trochantin.
Fig.
Fig.

—

3.
Under
4.— Uuder

;

side of
side of

Calosomn.
Rhyssodes.

open coxal cavities and, Tr.

INTRODUCTIOX.
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sutures.

is

xx'l

sometimes prolonged

in front foruiing

a lobe which more or less coitceals the mouth below
is in

repose, as in

many

The

the prostei'nal lobe.
is

variable in form,

it

is

and Histeridae

Elateridffi

the prosternuni

for the reception of the

The

the head

this is called

posterior portion of the prosternuni

sometimes prolonged

extends deeply into the mesosternum

Rhynchophora

wheu
;

is

rostrum

jjis

in

a spine whicli

in Elateridse.

In

many

deeply grooved at the middle

in repose.

cavities in which are inserted the anterior legs are called

anterior coxal cavities, and are either entire when they are inclosed behind by the junction of the prosternuni and epimera, or

by the meeting of the epimera as in Rhynchophora, or open when
a space

is

protected only by

left

membrane

;

they are separate

when the prosternnm extends between them, or conjluent when
the prosternnm

The second
Coleoptera

is

thorax, which

is

not visible between them.

thoracic

segment

is

and

called the mesothorax,

in

very closely united with the third segment or metais

also closely connected with the

parts together form the trunk or

main body

abdomen

;

these

of the insect.

These two segments support on the inferior surface the middle
legs, and at the sides of the dorsal surface the elytra
and wings.
and hind

The

dorsal surfaces of these

by the

two thoracic segments are covered

elytra, and, consequently, invisible

without dissection

;

they are called inesonotum and metanotum, and consist each of
four pieces separated by sutures, and named, commencing with
the anterior one of each segment, proscutum, scxduni, scutellum,

and post-scutellum.
lication,

No

use has yet been

made

of

them

in classi-

except that the small triangular piece, usually visible

between the elytra at their base,

is

mentioned under the name

scutellian.

The under

same pieces as the prothorax,
and episterna,
and the metaMerniim with the same; these pieces are usually
distinct,

Fig.

surfaces consist of the

respectively, weso.si<?rnMm, with its epimera

viz.:

5.

except that the two of each segment are often united

— Under side of Eusattxts erosu/i, .showing

the true epipleura, Ep.

—Under side of Onemidotus, showing the large coxal plates, PL
7.— Under side of prothorax of Rhynchophorus, showing the closun? of thi- coxal
cavities by the epimera.
Note.— The numbered details on the last six figures refer to corresponding parts
Fig. 6
Fig.

on Fig.

1.
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forming a single piece;

the suture which separates the meso-

and metasternal side pieces from each other is always
The form and extent of these side pieces are of great
distinct.
importance in classification, and characters drawn from them have
sternal

been found very useful in a large number of families.
In the Carabidaj and some other families the metasternum is
divided into two unequal portions by a suture which runs transversely a short distance in front of the posterior border

smaller piece which borders

;

the

the posterior coxiB in front and

often passes between them, meeting the abdomen,

ante-coxal piece of the metasternum;

is

called the

presence and extent

its

determine the division of the Adephagous series into families.
These sternal side pieces are often called collectively the jmrapleurse of the respective segments.

Wings.

—The anterior or mesothoracic pair

of

wings

in Cole-

optera are horny plates, called elytra, and vary greatly in shape

and

s(Hilpture

;

faint traces of nervures are seen in

in three or four lines of different sculpture

the dorsal surface of the abdomen, but in
differing families are very

much

many genera
The

shorter.

many

families

they usually cover

;

of widely

sides of the elytra

are often limited by an acute margin, beneath which a portion of
the elytron

portion

is

is

inflexed; bordering the inner edge of this inflexed

a piece of varying width, extending sometimes from the

The

base to the apex, called epipleura.
is

entire inflexed portion

sometimes erroneously called epipleura;

the term

is

limited as above defined.

entirely wanting; this, however,

confined to a few females of

in

The

the present treatise

elytra are sometimes

very rare in our fauna, and

is

some genera

of Lam|)yrida3.

membranous,
most instances
as to form a joint near the extremity, whereby the wing can
in some genera with short
be folded entirely under the elytra

The

posterior or metathoracic pair of wings are

and have but few nerves; these are

so

arranged

in

;

elytra the wings are extended straight along the dorsal surface
of the

abdomen.

The venation

is

subject to variation, but no

results of importance for classification have yet been obtained

by a study of these organs.

Frequently the wings are entirely

wanting, in which case the metasternum
elytra closely united or connate.

is

usually short, and the

INTRUDUCTIUX.

Legs.

—

Tlie

first

joint of

attached to the body,
priate cavities

is

tiie

XXIU

by

legs, or that

called the coxa, and

they are

wliicli

received

is

in

appro-

the anterior coxal cavities are surrounded by the

;

.prosternum and adjoining- pieces, usually the epiuiera, the episterna never reaching the coxal cavity proper; the cavities are
frequently open behind, and rarely in such cases completed by

On

the close apposition of the niesosternum.

the outer side of

the ^interior and middle coxie, an additional piece

observed, which

is

sometimes connate with the

independently movable, this

is

called the trochantin,

additional space formed for the reception of

sometimes

is

coxa>,

and often

and

to the

the episterua

it,

often reach

The middle coxte are surrounded by the nieso- and metasternum
when the closure is not complete the coxal cavities are said to be

;

open externally,

in

which case a trochantin

often visible,

is

and

the epimera reach the cavity; occasionally, as in CarabintB, the

epimera form part of the outer margin of the cavity without any
trace of trochantin.

The hind
first

coxte are placed between the metasternum

segment of the abdomen

;

and the

the latter extends along the outer

edge anteriorly so as to reach the side pieces of the metathorax,
though frequently this junction can only be seen on raising the
elytra.

The form

of the coxae is of the greatest importance in distin-

guishing the families.

On

the under side of the prothorax a breathing

or spiracle,

is

sometimes observed

it

;

is

])ore, s/icpno.

usually placed behind

the outer limit of the coxal cavity.

At

the extremity of the coxa, and between

it

situated a small piece called the trochanter ;

being usually situated

in

obliquely cut off;

many

in

and the femur
it

the axis of the thigh, and

is

more or

witli

them only

less

families the trochanters of the hind

legs are quite prominent at the inner margin of the thighs,

connected

is

varies in form,

and

at the base; rarely the trochanters are

greatly prolonged, and in one species of Patrobus are even slightly

longer than the femur.

The

first

following

it

long piece of the legs
is

the

ti.lna.

The form

is

called the thigh ov

femur

of the legs varies greatly in

d liferent families; being either fitted for walking, ambulatoiial

digging, /ossor/'a/,- or i^\s\\\n\Vm^, natatorial

:

in the latter

form,

XXIV
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the hind legs assume the form of oars in Dytiscidse and

some

Hydrophilidae; or the middle and hind legs become short, broad,
and flat, as in Gyrinidas. At the extremity of the tibia; are two

movable spines, called

tibial

spurs; one or both of these may be

entirely absent.

The

of the

tibifE

Rhynchophora

are for the

most part without

spurs, but the tip has certain peculiarities of structure requiring

The

special mention.

tip is often

prolonged internally forming

a hocrk of variable size; when this prolongation

is

from the inner

apical angle the tibia is called miicronate, as in Sphenophorus,

when from

the outer angle, unguiculale, as in Cossonus.

articular cavities are not always at the tips of the tibias in

The
Rhyn-

chophora, but often on the inner side above the tip; in the latter
case the tip of the tibia

is

often truncate, forming a

more or

oval space surrounded by short fimbriae, called the corhd
this oval space

is

thus complete the corbels of the

less

when

;

tibiae are called

closed; when, however, the articular cavity extends to the tip

and the oval space

obliterated, the corbels are open.

is

Attached to the

tibiae

is

a series of from one to

five

pieces,

two
^ very rare exception, are sometimes wanting.
The genns Phanseus and the family StylopidfE a.re the only

constituting the foot, or tarsus; the last joint usually bears
claws, which, by

examples

in

our fauna in which this

some Phanceus the anterior
vary greatly

The
it

is

greatest

in

is

the case

tarsi are entirely

;

males of

in the

wanting.

The

tarsi

the nural)er of joints as well as in their structure.

number

usually lost on

of joints

all

is five,

the tarsi at the

and when one disappears

same time; from

this the

older authors took their basis of subdivision of the Coleoptera;

those with

five joints

being called peutamera, with four tetrarnera,

A

with three trimera, and with two dimcra.
ever, has five joints on the anterior

two

large series,

how-

pairs of feet, and four

These divisions
on the hind feet, these are called heteromera.
have been in great part abandoned for a more natural arrangement of the families. Instances occur in the Clavicorn series in
tarsi become heteromerous in one
when the hind tarsus becomes 4-jointed it is usually
the male, when the anterior, the character is generally female.

which the usual pentamerons
or other sex;
in

Rarely

in

some Clavicornia

the anterior tarsi alone are 5-jointed,

the other two pairs 4-jointed.

The

tarsal joints vary in form,

and

may

be slender and cylin-

INTRODUCTION.
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conipressed, or flattened and
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dilated;

penultimate joint
(;f

may

frequently the

;

From

eniarginate or bilobed.

is

shape

tlicir

be globular, cylindrical, triangular, or cordiibrm

the under side

the joints in some families there arise appendages more or less

membranous
a joint is

The under

ing joint.

In some rare cases

in structures, called tanked lobes.

prolonged from

upper edge so as to cover the follow-

its

side or sole of the tarsus

is

variously clothed

with spines, hairs, spongy pubescence, or lamellae; the nature of
the vestiture

common

is

often an indication of the sex.

It is also quite

and often the middle

to find the anterior

also dilated in

the males.

The claws, usually two

number, are also variable

in

and structure, and give many characters
genera and species
movable, but

in

Natatori.\i, Legs:

;

many

in

form

for the distinction of

they are usually freely and independently
instances they become united at base, and

Dineutus 2. Cylnster. Fossorial: 3. Copris. TiBiiE: 4. Un5. Mucronate, Cossonus
6. Closed corbels, Eupagoderrs
7. Open corbels, Brachyderes.
Tarsi: 8. Lobed beneath, Dicrepidius 9. Lobed and
with onychium,.Saudalus. Ci.aws or Ungues
10. Pectinate, Odontonyx
11. Serrate,
Melanotus; 12 Toothed, Lachnosterna VX Toothed and serrulate, Listrochcliis 14.
Cleft with equal movable parts, Cantharis 1.5. Unequally cleft, Phytalus; 16. Bifid also
toothed, Ectopria; 17. Cleft and divaricate, Rhynchites
18. Connate at base, Attelabns; 19. With membranous appendages, Placonycha 20. Chelate, Phisiotis.
ffviiculate,

1.

;

Rhynchophorns

;

;

:

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

even nearly to the

tip, tliey

are then called coimafe.

rarely occur of the presence of one claw only;
are,

however, seen of a greater or

structure between

tiie

two

less inequality of size

claws, as iu

Instances

numerous examples

some

and even

Pselaphid;i3,

and

some ScarabseidiE. When the claws arise from the
such a manner that they diverge but little, they are called

the males of
joint in

divergent

;

when, however, each arises from an opposite side of

INTRODUCTION.
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the joint forming a right angle with

The claws

furnished with

When

base.

there

is

it,

they are called divaricale.

are often toothed, serrate, or pectinate, and sometimes

membranous appendages which

a claw

is

near their

arise

either partially or entirely divided so that

an upper and a lower division, they are then called cleft;

many

rarely, as in

MeloidiB, the upper and lower portions are

The

equal, and both movable.

tip is

sometimes divided so that

the portions are side by side, in this case the claws are called

When

bifid.

drawn back upon

the claws are capable of being

the last tarsal joint, they are called chelate ; this form occurs in

many

Scaraba^idge, and enables the insect to grasp firmly small

Between

branches or leaves.

a small appendage, which

onychium ;
ages,

is

the claws

more or

this often bears at tip

named

is

seen in

many

less retractile,

one or more

species

called an

bristle-like

append-

'paronychia.

ABDOMEN.
The portion of the body behind the metathorax is called the
abdomen, and consists of a series of rings, the normal number
of which is nine, though, by coalescence and disappearance, this
number is not visible, two being retracted at the base and one
these rings are divided into

at tip;

two portions; the dorsal

segments, more or less covered by the elytra, and the ventral

The union between

segments, visible on the under surface.
takes place on the dorsal surface, and

is

by membrane,

these

except' in

the penultimate pair, which are frequently very closely united.

The breathing

pores, or spiracles, are situated in the connect-

ing membranes, or

in the

upper inflexed portions of the ventral

segments.

The ventral segments

are not always opposed to and connected

with the corresponding dorsal segments, but are situated
ently in the different families, though no use
differences for systematic arrangement.
visible

on the dorsal surface

is

is

made

The number

differ-

of these

of segments

nearly always greater than on the

and in most cases their structure is less dense and often
membranous
The anal aperture is situated between the last dorsal and
ventral segments, and below it, in the same fissure, is situated
ventral,

the genital opening

;

each side of this are horny valves, rarely

XXVU
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visible oxtenially, but
•sliluliug the genital

The

last dorsal

sometimes of very complex structure, cou-

armature.

segment

is

called the

pygidium, and the penul-

timate the jyrojjygidium, when they are exposed beyond the elytra.

In the males of some genera, as in NitidulidsB, a small accessory
piece appears beyond the pygidium

Kliynch'ophora the pygidium
sex, so that the

is

;

while in a large number of

nearly equally divided

in

that

males have one more dorsal segment than the

females.

The ventral segments may be either entirely free so that the
abdomen is flexible, or tliey may be more or less closely united,
The sutures separating them
so that the last alone is movable.
distinct
the
segments
are connate, sometimes,
when
are usually
however, visible only at the side; their

line

may

be straight or

arcuate.

The

surface of the ventral segments presents no character of

systematic importance; often, however, sexual peculiarities are
observed, such as tufts of hair, spines, or tubercles, wliich

may

be placed on any segment, but more commoidy on the terminal.

The

latter is often

emarginatc

in the

male, and in

some Tele-

phorides assumes a degree of complication almost impossible to
describe.

OTHER STRUCTURES.
Besides the parts of the body above described, there are certain
structures occasionally seen, which, from being used for the dis-

crimination of genera, need our attention.

Antennal Grooves.

— These are grooves

side of the head or prothorax..

When

situated on the under

on the under side of the

head, they usually pass close to the eyes and converge on the
gula.

"When on the under

side of the prothorax they

may

be

in

any ])osition from the line of the prosternal sutures to the thoracic

Rarely the groove or fossa appears to divide the lateral
margin of the thorax in front as in some Dermestida?,, and in a
U\vf instances the opening of the fossa is visible from above as in
margin.

Murmidius, Bothriophorus, and Usechus.
(irooves for the lodgment of the tarsi when retracted an; also
observed

in

some families (Eucneminse, Anobiinie); these may be

in tljc sternal i)ieces or

on the ventral segments.

INTRODUCTION.
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Stridulatinrj organs, or organs for producing sound, exist in

various families, and consist of finely wrinkled surfaces, frequently

with a pearly lustre; the sound
other part in

produced by

is

among

situation of these organs is inconstant; thus
baeidaB they are
first

friction with

The

the Scara-

found in Trox, on the ascending portion of the

ventral segment;

on the propygidium, and

in Strategus,

Ligyrus on the inner surface of the

elytra,

which

in

in

many Ceram-

is

wholly or in

bycidiB the mesonotura in front of the scutellum

part covered

some

vicinity of these stridulating surfaces.

the

a stridulating surface, the sound being pro-

vvitli

duced by the movement of the prothorax upon

it.

Extensible vesicles are observed in one tribe of the family
Malachiida)

;

there are two pairs, one proceeding from a fissure

beneath the anterior angles of the prothorax

emerging outside of and anterior

The above

to the

sketch of the external

insects contains

all

that

is

;

the other pair

hind coxoe.

anatomy

of Coleopterous

necessary to enable the student to

comprehend the following pages.

Numerous

other modifications

of structure exist, but these are often of merely specific or sexual

value, and are dealt with in essays of a

monographic nature.

THE CLASSIFICATION OF COLEOPTERA.
Few

persons, except those

who have been

trained in the labori-

ous work of the laboratory and library, are aware of the immense
difficulty of

dealing with complexes containing such vast numbers

of species as those

The

which constitute the principal insect types.

species represented in the collections of the authors of this

treatise are from our restricted fauna

The

collection

more than

and the observation in the

1

1,000 in number.

field of

these small,

but beautiful objects furnish a most agreeable and useful prelimi-

nary training to their investigation, but are

in

themselves, until

subjected to the critical revision of the student, of small value
for systematic or
little

in

economic science,

in so far as

that they aid but

forming the classification and stable nomenclature, upon

which the knowledge of the objects treated of must
them to be intelligently spoken of

rest, in

order

to permit

This much having been premised, as showing the necessity for
may proceed to say that

a methodical system of arrangement, we
all

Coleoptera

fall

into

two primary

divisions

:
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Coleoptera (g-onuina) having- the luouth parts iionnal, rarely

I.

atrophied, but never departing Iruni the ordinary type.

always

maxillary

flexible,

usually

4-jointed,

labial

Gular sutures double at least before and behind.
not cut
in

off

behind by the epiniera (except

Cossyphus)

a l)eak:
ribida^),

3-jointed
ribidae.

Proslernuni

some Colydiidaj and

prosternal sutures distinct.

;

Rhynchophora having

II.

in

Palpi

3-jointed.

mure or

the head

less

prolonged into

the palpi rigid (except in Rhinoniaceriiioe and

without distinct palpariun)
:

Anth-

maxillary 4-jointed, labial

;

laljrum absent, except in Ilhinomaceridte

Gular sutures confluent on the median

line.

and AnthProstcrnuni

cutoff behind by the epiniera; prosternal sutures wanting.
pleura) of elytra wanting, except in Ilhynchitidai

COLEOPTERA

Epi-

and Attelabidie.

(gonuinn).

These indicate the following great complexes:
I.

Ilinrl tarsi witli

the same

number

of jojnts at least as the others (except

in a few Clavicorns, e.g.)
II.

Front and middle tarsi

5-,

Isomek.'v.

hind

Hetekomeka.

tarsi 4-jointed.

ISOMERA.

The following

series

may

be recognized, though we are yet

unable to define accurately the second and third.

A. Fourth and

fifth tarsal joints

not connate

First three ventral segments connate

;

:

1st dividi^d

cavities, so that the sides are separated

by the hind coxal

from the very small medial

Adephaga.

part.

First ventral segnnuit visible for its entire breadth (except in lihys-

sodidK)

;

Antennje davate or capitate, very rarely serrate.

Clavicoknia.

Seruicokma.
Antennae serrate, very rarely clavate, ol" capitate.
Antennae with a lamellate club, the opposing surfaces with a veiy
delicate sensitive structure

B.

Fourth and

fifth

;

legs fossorial.

tarsal joints anchylosed

;

'Lamellicoknia.

the former very small

antennie filiform, rarely serrate, or feebly thickened externally.

rUYTOPUAGA.
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ADEPHAGA.
This
active,
series,

series contains

The

but few families.

and their habits predaceous.
six of which are represented

species are usually

Seven families compose
our fauna, separated

in

in

this

the

following manner:
witli an antecoxal piece, separated by a well-marked suture,
reaching from one side to the other, and extending in a triangular

Metasternum

process between the hind coxse
Antennse ll-jointedj hind cox?e mobile and simple; habits terrestrial.
;

Antennje inserted on the front above the base of the mandibles.
(p. 1) CiCINDELIDjE.

Antennae arising at the side of the head between the base of the mandibles

and the

(p. 4) CARABiDi^.

eyes.

Antennae 10-jointed

;

hind coxa?

and with large plates almost

fixed,

entirely concealing the abdomen
habits aquatic,
(p. 60) Haliplid^e.
Metasternum with a very short atitecoxal piece, the suture indistinct
posteriorly not prolonged between the coxae habits aquatic.
;

;

(p. 59) Amfiiizoid.i;.

Metasternum without antecoxal piece
posteriorly

;

habits aquatic

AntennaB slender,

;

prolonged in a triangular process

;

filiform, or setaceous

;

abdomen with

Antennae irregular, very short

;

abdomen with seven segments

The only family not represented
is

related to the

Amphizoid»,

coxae and natatorial

Australia,

;

;

eyes

(p. 68) GvKiNiDii,.

four.

it

six segments

(p. 61) Dytiscid^.

eyes two.

legs.

It

in

our fauna

differing

is

by

is

the Pelobiidje;

its

conical front

represented in Europe and

until very recently was peculiar to our
Amphizoa has been described within a few

AmphizoidEe

fauna, but a species of

mouths from Thibet.

CLAVICORNIAThis series and the next present so
that

it is

many

exceptional cases

nearly impossible to assign other characters than those

given in the table.

It

is

here that the tarsal system has

its

feeblest value, as every possible variation exists from the penta-

merous to the monomerous. As a general rule, in doubtful cases,
any departure from the pentamerous tarsal structure is an indication of Clavicorn relationship.

In the following table certain

families and other subdivisions are included

members

which are aberrant

of the Serricorn series (Sphindidse, Cioidas, Lyctina3,
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done

is
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for the convetiieiice of the student, as the

anteiiniB are so obviously chivate as to mislead one in lespeet to

the affinities of these divisions, they are however included in the
Serrieorn table also, where their aberrant character becomes at
Tlie families at present recognized in our fauna

once apparent.

are distinguished as follows:
Dorsal segments of abdomen i^artly membranous.

3.

Dorsal segments entirely corneous.

2.

2.

Abdomen
Abdomen

3.

Ventral segments 1—4 connate

;

tarsi 4-jointed.

22.

Ventral segments 1-3 connate

;

tarsi 5-jointed.

21.

ventral segments eight.

flexile,

(p. 89)

not flexile, segments five or six.

Ventral segments

Staphylinid^.

(p. 84) Pselaphida;.

free.

4.

4. Tarsi 5-jointed, at least

on one

i^air of tarsi.

5.

Tarsi 4-jointed.

14.

Tarsi 3-jointed.

9.

6.

Mentnm large, the palpi distant at base.
6.
Mentum moderate or small, palpi approximate at base.
7.
Mentum quadrate, hind angles not prolonged, (p. (U)) Hydrophilid^,
Mentum transverse, hind angles prolonged.
(p. 7(J) Leptinid-is.
Mentum prolonged in three obtuse lobes behind.

7.

Anterior coxre large, conical, prominent

5.

(p. 73) Platypsyllid.-e.

Posterior coxje

more

or less conical

and prominent.

8.

Posterior coxae not prominent

Antennae moderate in length, capitate.

18.

Antennre long, slender, sometimes capillary.

11.

Anterior coxae conical, transverse, slightly prominent.
(p. 157)

8.

9.

10.

Deeodontid^.

Anterior coxae rounded or oval, not prominent.

12.

Anterior coxae transverse, not prominent.

lb".

Eyes finely granulated, sometimes absent.
Eyes coarsely granulated.

(p. 77) yiLPHin.^s.
(p. 83)

Scydm^xid/E.

Wings fringed with long hairs.
Wings not fringed.
Abdomen with 6-7 ventral segments-;
Antennae slender, verticillate, abdomen not prolonged.

10.
13.

(p. 107) Triciioptekygid^.

Antenna? short, not

abdomen prolonged.

verticillate,

(p. lOS) Hydroscaphid;e.

Abdomen with

3 ventral segments.

11. Last ventral elongate

;

tarsi long

and slender,

(p. 109)
(j).

Spu^rhp-e.

170) Scapuidiiu.e.
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12. Postei'ior coxae not sulcate

;

Posterior coxse contiguous.
Posterior coxae separated

(p. 177) PhalacriD/D.
«.

;

more elongated.

a.

First ventral

b.

Ventral segments subequal
Middle coxal cavities open externally,

(p. 229) Lyctimc.
/;.

(p. 131) Cucujid^e.

Middle coxal cavities closed by the sterna
c.

r.

;

Prosternum not prolonged behind.
(p. 140) Diplii/Uiiu.
Prosternum prolonged, meeting the mesosternum
</.
Anterior coxal cavities open behind.
(p. 135) CRVPTOPHAGiDiE.
;

d.

Anterior coxal cavities closed behind.

(p. 124) Dacnes.

Posterior coxae sulcate to receive the thighs.

with second joint dilated
Claws appeudiculate or toothed

13. Tarsi

(p. 193) Throscini.

;

;

first

ventral with coxal lines.
(p. 113) C0CCINELLID.«.

Claws simple first ventral without
Tarsi with second joint not dilated.
Wings fringed with hairs
;

14.

(p. 119) Endomycuid.s.

lines.

15.

;

Posterior coxse laminate, contiguous.

(p. 82) Clamhini.

Posterior coxae not laminate, separate.

Wings not

Corylophid^.

fringed with hairs.

15. Elytra entire

;

ventral segments

;

Maxillae one lobed

Maxillae bilobed
Posterior coxae

19.

ventral segments nearly equal.

Elytra truncate

1(5.

(p. 112)

;

flat,

1

and

(p. 155) Latiiridiid.=k.

5 longer.

front coxae subtransverse.

;

front coxse small, rounded,

(p. 152) Smicripini.
(p. 154) Monotomid.i^.

not sulcate.

17.

Posterior coxae grooved for the reception of the thighs.
17.

20.

Antennae straight
Tarsi more or less dilated,
Tarsi slender,

first

first

(p. 148) Nitidulid*.

joint not .short.

(p. 152) Trogositida:.

joint short.

Tarsi slender, joints 1-4 short; posterior tarsi 4-joihted.
(p. 233) SPHINDID.Ii.

Antennae geniculate;

tibiae

usually

(p. 143) Histerid,*:.

all dilated.

18. Posterior coxEe sulcate for the thighs

;

body usually scaly

cent.

(]).

19. Anterior coxae transverse.

or pubes-

140) DEKMESTlD.li.

(p. 151)

C ijhouphalini

Anterior coxae globose
Tarsi slender.

(p. 120) Mycetceini.

Tarsi more or less dilated and spongy beneath,

(p. 122) Erotylid^e.

Anterior coxae oval
Coxae separated by corneous prosternum

Form

depressed, head free.

(p. 138) MYCETOPHAGiP.ii.

Cylindrical, thorax prolonged over the head.

(p. 232)

CioiD^t!:.

Coxae contiguous, prosternum semimembranous.
(p. 161) Georyssid.?.:.

20.

Body

oval, convex, legs retractile.

(p. 158) BykkuiDx'e.
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(p. 162) Paknid/e.

21. Last joint of tarsi long, claws large.

(p. 130) Ruyssouida-.

Last joint of tarsi moderate, claws usual.
22. Antennae regular, legs not fossorial.

Antennje short, irregular, legs

Of

the

numerous families of the Clavicorn

not represented

our

in

HypoeeplialidtB, and
less synthetic,

and

fuiuia,

these are

it is

extremely
in

but few are

series

Gnostid®,

I'aussidse,

:

These families are

Thorietidte.

The Paussidse seem

ships.

(p. 125) Colydiid/e.
(p. 166) llETERocEiiiDiE.

fossorial.

more or

all

difficult to define their relation-

many

respects the nearest approach

of the Clavicorns to the Adeplinga.

They

are distinguished by

the globular front and middle coxie, and by having four ventral

segments only. The Gnostidaj seem intermediate between the
PaussidiE and Pselaphid*; they have five* ventral segments, the
first

three connate, the sutures visible only at the sides;

anterior coxte are conical, i)roniinent,

and

the

conligiious, the middle

globular and separated, the posterior transversely oval and distant; the tarsi have four joints, the antennae three.

The

affini-

Hypocephalidaj have been the subject of a paper by Dr.

ties of

LeConte (Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1876,

pp. 209-218), in which

while the relationship of Ilypocephalus with the Sili)hida;, Cucujidae,

and Rbyssodidaj,

recognized, there
affinities

is

as expressed by previous authors,

is

also an indication of certain Rhyncliophorous

through the Brenthidae.

The

Thorictida? have relation-

ship well expressed with the Cryptophagidse, but more feebly with
the Dermestidas; the

abdomen has

ventral segments, the

five

first

very long.

SERRICORNIA.
This

series connects

several of

its

very closely with the Clavicornia, so

members have been included

be observed that

in

in that table.

no part of this series do the

from the pentamerous type, except

two

in

tarsi

tliat

It will

depart

families, Cioidte

and

Sphindidai, in which (also in the LyctinsR and some Cleridie)

the closest approach

is

is

made

to the Clavicorn series.

* (hiostusformictcolaWw. (Trans. Ent. Soc. London, n.
described as having })ut threes ventral segments, but

s.,

we

vol.

iii.

p. 92),

liave observed

that the first segment is really composed of three which are completelv
connate at middle without trace of suture
at the sides, however, the
sutures are quite evident, and indicate that the first three segments are
suhequal.
;

C
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and second ventral segments connate
Xenorliipis

%

); tarsi

;

antennae serrate (pectinate in

with membranous lobes,

(p, 193) Buprestic.*;.

Ventral segments free (except in Anobium and Gastrallus).
2.

Tarsi 4-jointed

;

2.

antennae clavate (flabellate in Rliii^idandrus;.
(p. 232) CioiD^.

Tarsi lieteromerous.

(p. 233) Spuindid^:.

Tarsi 5-jointod.
3.

First ventral

3.

segment elongated

;

antenna; terminated by a 2-jointed
(p. 229) Lyctina.

club.
Fir3t ventral not elongated.
4.

5.

4.

Hind coxte sulcate for reception of thighs.
Hind cox* not sulcate, flat.
Hind coxae not sulcate, promim^nt.

5.

10.

12.

Front coxae globose.

6.

Front coxae transverse.
6.

7.

Prothorax loosely articulated, j)rosternnm prolonged behind

by mesosternum

8.

9.

Onychium small or wanting.
Onychium large and hairy.
Head not constricted behind eyes granulated.
Head constricted behind; eyes smooth.

front

8.
(l).

l?.""))

RniPicERiDiE.
9.

;

Mesothoracic epimera attaining the coxae.

(p. 229) CupesiDjE.
(p. 167) Dascyllid^k.

Mesothoracic epimera not attaining the coxaj.
10.

;

antennae sometimes

;

(p. 192) Thkoscid^k.

with 3-jointed serrate club.
7.

front

(p. 176) ELATERiDiK.

coxal cavities entirely prosternal.

Prothorax firmly articulated, presternum prolonged behind
coxal cavities closed behind

;

Prosternum prolonged behind.
Presternum not prolonged behind;

(p. 220) Ptinid^k.
11.

tarsi

with membranous lobes.
(p. 216) Clerid^k."

11.

Front coxal cavities entir<4y prosternal.

12.

Front coxae without trochantin.

13.

Front coxae long, with distinct trochantin.

14.

Front coxal cavities partly

13.

in

mesosternum.

Front coxae large, globose.
Front coxae conical prominent;

14. Ventral*

(p. 193) Lissomini,

(p.
tarsi slender.

segments seven or eight.

Ventral segments

(p. 191) Cerophytime.

227) Bostrichinm.

(p. 231)
(p. 201)
(p. 212)

five or six.

All the families at present recognized as

members

LymexylidjE.

LAMPYRiOi^.

Malachiid^.

of this series

are represented in our fauna.

LAMELLICORNIA.
This series is one of the most sharply defined, and its members
have never by accident been placed elsewhere, and very few foreign elements have been introduced.

The antennte

are terminated

INTRODUCTION.
liy

a lamellate mass of varying form,

joints,

may

composed, usually, of three
The mass

although the number sometimes reaches seven.

be oblong,

Icnticuhir, or

as

the

in

Melolonthinaj and

even globular in

Lucanida3 the club

many

somewhat

is

Plcurosticti,

or

Laparosticti, while in the

flattened,

capable of that close apposition observed

The
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and the joints not

in the iScarabajidae.

families are distinguished as follows:

lianifUse of club of nntoini;e not capable of close apposition,

and usually

(p. 234) Lucanid/e.

not flattened.

I.auielke of club capable of close apposition, not flattened.
(p. 237)

SCARAB^ID/U.

work

is

usually followed in the books, most authors placing

it

The place assigned

tli.is

scries in the present

not that

between
Such a course seems to distroy the evident lead of these two series into each other, inasmuch
the Clavicornia and Serrieornia.

We

as the Lamellieornia have very little relation with either.

were unwilling to follow this custom, as such, merely because
others had done

so

before,

and but one course seemed open,
Probably

namely, to place them at the end of the Pentamera.

the better course would have been to place them at the beginning
of the classilicatioa, following the ideas of Burmeister and others.

PHYTOPHAGA.
The few

families contained in this series are almost incapable

them

of definition, and though each of

characterized by an

is

appearance, or habitue, which cannot be mistaken, any attempt

them l)y distinct characters has thus far been illusive.
The following is the neaix-st approach that can at present, be
made to a tabulation of the families:

to separate

Antennae

witli dilfiised sensitive surface

and spongy beneatli,

tarsi dilated

;

except in Hscinonia and Stenopodius.

2.

Sensitive surface of antenna; in deep impressions

;

tarsi not dilated.
(j).

2.

3.

2(i4) Sl'O.M)YI,lli/K.

Submentnvn not pedunculate.

3.

Submentum pedunculate.

4.

Antenn.'R usually long or greatly developed, frequently inserted njjon
frontal jirominences

;

front often vertical, large,

notuni rarely (Prionina') margined

;

tibial

and quadrat(!;

i)ro-

spurs distinct.
(p. 267) C'ERAMUYCIOil?.

Antonnre moderate or short, not inserted upon frontal prominences
profront small, oblique, sometimes (Ilispini, Oassidini) inflexed
iiotum most frequfmtly margined; tibial spurs usually wanting.
;

(p. 334) ClIlJYSOMKLlD.K,

INTRODUCTION.
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4.

Front prolonged into a broad quadrate beak

;

antennse inserted in front

of the eyes, variable in length, serrate, or pectinate
tinct or obsolete.

The name Phytophaga, used

;

spurs dis-

tibial

(p. 356)

.

Bkuchid^.

em-

for tliis series, is generally

ployed in a more restricted sense, meaning the Chrysoraelidae
All the recognized families are represented in our fauna.

alone.

HETEROMERA.
In an arrangement of the series of Coleoptera based on the

Heteromera have been placed between the
Pentamera and Tetramera, not that they have been supposed to

tarsal system, the

have any special relationship

to either,

nor to be a link between

them, but apparently from the fact that in the aggregate the

was one greater than the Tetramera and
While all authors admit that the

number

of tarsal joints

one

than the Pentamera.

less

Heteromera form a sharply limited

series,

means an easy matter

which but few

into

foreign elements have ever been introduced,

it

not by any

is

between

to define sharply the difi'erences

the Clavicornia and the present series, there
ever, in distinguishing the individual

is

no

difficulty,

members of

how-

either series

from those of the other.

The

families represented in our fauna are separated

following manner

in

the

:—

Anterior coxal cavities closed behind.

2.

Anterior coxal cavities open behind.

3.

2.

Tarsal claws simple

Ventral ss^gments

;

five

Ventral segments

in part connate;
Penultimate joint of tarsi not spongy.

(p. 358) TenebkioniDj?:.

Penultimate joint of tarsi spongy beneath.
Ventral segments free

Ventral segments

six,

(p. 392) Lagkiid/e.

anterior coxae small.

;

(p. 391)

the last two closely united, the

Othniid^.

first

two con-

'

nate.

Tarsal claws pectinate.
3.

Head not strongly- and suddenly constricted
Head strongly constricted at base.

(p. 387) iEoiALlTID.'E.

(p. 389) Cistelid^.
4.

at base.
-

5.

XX.WU
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Middle

cox.ie

not voiy

Antennae received
AntennsD

jtroiiiiiicnt

in grooves.

MoNOMMiDiK,

(p. 393)

fre<!

Thorax margined

at sides

;

disk with basal impressions.
(p. 394)

Thorax not margined

;

Melandkyida".

disk not impressed at base.
(p. 401) Pythipa:.

Middle cox;e very prominent

;

lateral suture ot prothorax

wanting.

(p. 404) tEi)EMEKin.i:.
5.

Head prolonged behind and gradually narrowed.
(p. 405) CEPHALOIbVE.

Head suddenly narrowed behind

;

Lateral suture of thorax wanting.
Lateral svrture distinct

Antennae

Hind
Hind

filiform

;

coxae laniiniform.

(p.

coxae not laminiform.

Antennse fiabellate
6.

6.

base as wide as the elytra;

;

'^

,

subserrate

Tarsi perfect, with distinct claws

406) Mokdellid^.
(p. 399) Scraptiiui,

;

9

(p- 424) EvanioaTlnl.

•

eyes normal

Prothorax at base narrower than the elytra

Hind
Hind

coxie not prominent.

(p. 409) Antuicid-'e.

prominent
Claws simple; head horizontal.
coxae large,

Claws

toothed

cleft or

;

{\).

front vertical.

Prothorax, at base, as wide as the elytra.
Tarsi without claws

The only

;

eyes pedunculated.

413) Pyrociiroid^.
(p.

415) Meloid.i:.

fp. 423) RiiipipnoRin.K.
(p. 425) S-rYLOPiDyE.

families not represented in our fauna are Tricteno-

The first can hardly l)e placed iu line
tomidfe and Niiionidai.
in the series, and wliile obviously a member of it, a tendency is
shown
acters.

to recall certain

The

NilionidiB

Cerambycide

as well as Cucujide char-

are well placed next the Pythidas

by

Lacordaire, from which they differ by their almost hemispherical

form and the fourth tarsal joint eniarginate.

RHYNCHOPIIOR.V.
This sub-order may be divided into three series, as has been
done by Dr. LeConte, but as the typical modifications are but
few, it would seem to serve a more useful purpose to present the
fantilies as a connected series.
No extraneous material has been
introduced, except Aglycideres, which

we have placed

as a sepa-

rate family, nearly allied to Anthribida?, but with strono; Clavi-

corn tendencies.

The Rhynchophora thus connect themselves
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by Rhinomaceridse with
by A2:lycidercp with tlie Clavicoriis
by ScolytidsB
Pytliidse
by AmycteridaB with Tenebrionidoe
:

;

;

with Bostrichinse and the Servicorns, and

finally

by Anthribidae

with Lamiinae.
Elytra with iiono, or very feeble fold on inner surface near the edge

% and 9 pygidiuni

alike.

Mlytra with strong fold on inner face.
2.

4.

Labrum wanting.

3.

(p. 427) Rhinomacekid/K.

Labrura distinct.

toothed on inner and outer sides,

3.

Mandibles

4.

Mandibles stout, pincer-shaped.
Pygidium of male divided.
Pygidium of both sexes undivided.

5. Tarsi

flat

;

2..

(p. 428) RuYNCurriD/h:
(p. 431) Attelabiua:.
5,
7-

usually dilated, brush-like beneath.

tj.

Tarsi setose, gular margin elevated, prosternum excavated.
(p. 432)
6.

Mandibles with deciduous piece, leaving
Mandibles without accessory piece.

7.

Pygidium normal, covered or uncover(;d,
Pygidium surrounded at edge by elytra

(p. 433)

scar.

(p. 458) Curculionida;.

;

tibia?

not serrate.

tibi;e

usually serrate.
(]).

8.

Antennae geniculate: labiinu wanting,

Byksopidak.

Otiorhynchid^.
8.

512) SCOLYTID.'E.

last spiracle not visible.

(p. 503) Calandrid.I!;.

Antennae straight, 10-11-jointed

;

laV)runi distinct;

The

last spiracle

un-

(p. 525) AKTHKIBIDi?i.

covered,

foreign families having no rcprcscntntivos in our fauna

are, besides Aglyciderida^, differing

from Anthribidie by pygidium
beneath; Amyeteridte,

(•overed,

and

found

Australia, differing from Byrsopidae by prosternum not

in

stouter, not brush-like

and also by the

e.\(,-avated,

excavated

tarsi

:

last

abdominal segments deformed and

Brachyeeridaj belong to the Mediterranean fauna,

and have the mentum very large, mandibles without deciduous
Belidse, from South America,
piece, and narrow setose tarsi.
have the body narrow and Lixus-like

in

form, the ventral seg-

ments of equal length, and two small apical

The

libial .spurs.

habits of these insects are varied, but with the exception

of Brachytarsus, which

is

said* to live on roccida*, the food

vegetable, on the leaves, under bark, and

in

woody

i)arts

stems of plants; a very small number, Apiou and Coccotorus
seeds.

Certain

Erirhinini are subaquatic, and

proof covering.
* Lacordaire, Gen. Col., vii. 481.

is

and
in

have a water-
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Fam.

I— cicindelidae.

Mentum deeply einarginate; ligula small, concealed; base
of labial palpi free.
MaxilliB with the outer lobe biarticulate, the inner usuallv
terminated by an articulated hook.
Antennae inserted on the front, above the base of the
mandibles.

Prothorax with the epimcra and episterna
Metasternum pointed behind.

distinct.

Abdomen with the three anterior segments
articulated in the female, usually 7-articulated
Legs slender, formed for running; posterior
ed internally, not reaching the sides of the

connate

;

6-

in the male.

ooxsd dilat-

body;

tarsi

5-jointed.

The

species composinn; this family are the

most predaceous of

Ooleoptera, and in some of them activity as well as bi-illianey of
coloring
in the

is

carried to

its

United States are

many which

greatest perfection.
all terrestrial, Ijut

alight only on leaves of trees.

The genera found

within the tropics are

More

full

descriptions

of the habits will be given below, under the particular groups.

The head
maxillifi

is

and sharply toothed tiie
armed with spines on its
terminated by an articulated

large; the mandil)les long

have two lobes; the interior

iimer margin, and in our genera

is

;

is

iiook,

which

some foreign genera; the mentum

is

large,

deeply eniarginate with the lateral angles acute, armed

in

is

wanting

in

the middle with a large acute tooth, and

gula by a distinct suture; there

is

is

separated from the

also a distinct lateral suture,

running from the lower side of the genae backwards, separating
the pleursE of the cranium from
i

tlie

upi)er piece or

notum

(1)

;

this
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suture exists in Carabidce in a feeble degree only in
cini

;

the ligula

is

some Bros-

small, hidden under the raentum tooth;

base of the labial palpi

free

is

and prominent, appearing

the

like a

separate joint.

The

antennae are inserted upon the front, above the mandibles;

they are always 11-jointed, with the four inferior joints glabrous
they are usually filiform,
and i)olished, the others pubescent
;

rarely thickened externally.

The thorax

is

usually cordate, sometimes cylindrical, rarely

quadrate; the dorsal surface

marked by an anterior and poste-

is

and a dorsal line connecting the two
the lateral margin is not so well defined
transverse impressions
as in most of the genera of the next family; the presternum is
the episterna and epimera are
narrow, not produced behind
rior transverse impression,
;

;

distinctly defined by sutures,

and the anterior coxae are globular,

with the cotyloid cavities entire.

The mesosternura
beliind

;

is

obliquely declivous, deeply emarginate

the epimera and episterna are sometimes connate, with-

out suture, and sometimes distinct; in the latter case the suture
runs diagonally, and the epimera extend to the middle coxae,

which are globular.

The metasternum

is

pointed in front and behind, sometimes

reaching the middle of the second ventral segment; the epimera
the
are large in the winged species, small in the apterous ones
;

The

episterna are small, and frequently indistinct.

posterior

coxae are triangular, dilated, and prominent internally, concave

behind for the motion of the thighs

;

they do not extend to the

sides of the body, but are inclosed by the side

metathorax, and the

first

pieces of the

ventral segment.

upper surface of the trunk and dorsal
sometimes they are consegments, and are rounded at the tip
widely the flanks
embrace
nate, and sometimes (as in Amblychila)

The

elytra cover the

;

of the

abdomen

;

the wings are usually well developed, sometimes,

wanting; epiplenrte narrow,

distinct.

legs are slender, usually long; the tibiae

The

have two distinct

terminal spui's; the tarsi in our genera are filiform, the
joints of the anterior ones of the

clothed with hair beneath.

The abdomen
ments

;

in

is

male usually

The claws

composed

in

dilated,

first

three

and densely

are acute, and simple.

the female of six ventral seg-

the male the sixth segment is usually deeply eraargi-

CICINDELIDAE.

and a small seventh segment

natc,

the

abdomen

are closely connate, the

second

is

acute

in

the three anterior segments

visible only on the sides, the
and reaches the point of the

is

first

the middle,

The

nietasternura; the others are movable.
first

seen, Ijut in Amblyt-hila

is tlins

alike in both sexes;

is

3

dorsal segments, as

observed by Dr. Sehaum, are eight in the male and seven in

the female, the seventh in the latter sex being elongated so as to

conceal the eighth.

This family

is

divided by Lacordaire into five tribes, of

but three are found witliin

may

tlie limits

'.vhich

of the United States, and

be distinguished in the following manner:

Posterior coxse sejiarated

eyes small.

;

Posterior coxae contiguous

;

Manticorini.

eyes large, prominent.

Third joint of maxillary palj^i longer than the fourth. Megacephalini.
Third joint of maxillary palpi shorter than the fourth.
Cicindelini.
Tribe I.— MEAIVTICORIIVI.

The

species of this tribe are apterous, with the elytra connate;

the eyes are small, and

members
short,

in

of the family;

tliis

the

respect they differ from

first

and hardly extends beyond the emarginatiou

These insects are nocturnal
informs us that Amblychila

is

in

of the

their habits. Dr.

rarely to

is

;

H. A. Brous

during the day they

hide in holes, rai'ely under rubbish on the ground.

Omus

is

found

during the day under any object affording suitable shelter.

Amblychila the anterior
|)osterior trochanter

In

obtuse.

male are not

is,

however, acute at

tip,

the

anterior tarsi of

the

and

In

in

dilated, the

the female

male are widely

and the seventh ventral segment distinct.

dilated,

Two

Omus

tarsi of the

very

mentum.

seen until after sunset,

l)e

and not during cold or blustering nights

other

all

joint of the labial paljji

in our country, and both are
Amhhjchila having the sides of the elytra widely

genera of this tribe occur

peculiar to

it.

inflexed, thorax scarcely mai-gined,
})al])i

shorter than the third.

found

in

Omua

Kansas,

New

and terminal joint of nmxillary

It is represented

by one species

Mexico, and Arizona.

has the elytra narrowly inflexed, thorax distinctly mar-

gined, and the last two joints of maxillary palpi subequal.
species from California, Oregon, and

thus far been described.

Nine
Washington Territory have
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Tribe II.—

The

MEGACEPHALll*!.

native species of this tribe are but two in number, and

belong to the genus Tetracha.
habits

;

T.

T. virginica is crepuscular iu its

Carolina extends from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast.

Tribe III.— CICIIVDELIIVI.

Of

Those of our
them are seen on roads
exposed to the sun, flying actively on the least alarm, and again
alighting at the distance of a few paces.
The species are more
numerous in the temperate and warm regions of the country, and
-this tribe

the species are very numerous.

fauna belong to Cieinclela, and

many

of

gradually disappear towards the north, until in the latitude of

Lake Winnipeg but two or three species remain.
The larvae of Cicindelidse, like the perfect insects,
which they excavate with their jaws and
localities,

using, as stated by

feet, in

live in holes,

sandy or clayey

Westwood, their broad head for
They are whitish grubs,

l)ringing the particles to the surface

with a large,
dibles

;

metallic-colored head, and long-toothed

flat,

the prothoracic segment

lunate, corneous scute

;

is

the ninth segment has two dorsal hooks

the tarsi are terminated by two claws.
at the

mouth

man-

protected above by a large,

They

lie in

;

wait for prey

of the burrow, the head and thorax closing the

opening, and seize with the long mandibles any insect which

approaches within reach.

Fam.

Mentum
nent, with

ii.-carabidae.

deeply emarginate

more or

;

ligula

more or

less

promi-

less distinct puraglossa^.

Maxilla3 witli the outer lobe palpiform, iisunllv biarticuthe inner usually curved, acute, ciliate or with spines.
Antennae inserted behind the base of the mandibles,

late,

under a frontal ridge.
Prothoracic epimera and episterna usually distinct.
Metasternum pointed behind, rarely meeting the seconci
ventral segment.

Abdomen with the three anterior segments connate
usually with six, rarely (Brachinini) with seven or eight
ventral segments; the first visible only at the sides.
;

CARABIDAE.
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Legs slender, formed for running; anterior and middle
coxie globular, posterior dilated internally, not attaining the
sides of the body (except in Trachypachini); tarsi o-jointed.

One

of the most numerous families of Coleoptera, and genepredaceous in character, although some species of Amara,
Zabrus,. and Harpalus also use vegetable food.
The larva of
rally

Omophron labiatam

is

sometimes destructive to young corn

in

our Southern States.

Numerous

efforts

have been made to indicate a rational disand the attempts counnenced by Latreille

'tribution of the genera,

and Bonelli, successively improved by the suggestions of Dejean,
Schiodte, Lacordaire, Le Conte, and Schaura, have
been recently revised by Dr. Horn, and assumed a more satisfacp]riehson,

tory form.

Following, then, the suggestions of the
family

may

last author, the

be divided into three series, which

may

whole

be termed

sub-families.

Middle coxal cavities not entirely inclosed by the sterna,
the mesosternum reaching the coxa.

tlie

epimeron of
("ARABiNiE.

Middle coxal cavities entirely inclosed by the sterna, the epimeron not
reaching the coxa.

Head without antenna! grooves beneath, and supra-orbital distinct setJB.
Ambulatorial set» of abdomen usually well developed.
HAKPALiNiE.
Head with distinct, usually long, antennal grooves beneath, -and without distinct supra-orbital setas. Ambulatorial setae of abdomen feeble
or wanting.

Pseudomorphi.\;e.

Sub-Family I.— CARABINAE.
Middle coxal cavities not entirely inclosed by the sterna; the

Head

intervening space occupied by the mesosternal epimera.

with one or two supra-orbital
protliorax usually with
(hither entire,

setigerous punctures.

two setigerous punctures.

obliquely grooved, or emarginate

either both apical, or the inner one

is

more or

Sides of

Anterior
;

tibite

the spurs are

less distant

from

the extremity.

In this sub-family are contained nearly
of Carabidae.
tribes,

all

the anomalous forms

They consequently nuvy be arranged

among which

in

several

are to be found the osculating points with

the preceding and following families, as well as the direct lines
of affinity with the second and third sub-families.

No

general
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characters except those above given will apply to

but the special characters of the tribes found

may

be thus expressed

in

of thera,

all

the United States

:

Posterior coxae attaining the side margin of body.

Anterior coxal cavities

Mandibles with setigerous puncture.

open beliind.

II.

Trachypachini.

Posterior coxae not attaining the side margin of body.

Anterior coxal cavities open behind.
Posterior coxse separated.
Posterior coxae contiguous.

Labrum bifurcate.
Labrum not bifurcate.

Cychrini.

III.

Mandibles without setigerous puncture externally.
Mandibles with setigerous puncture.

IV. Carabini.
VII. Nebrhni.

Anterior coxal cavities closed behind.

Presternum prolonged and dilated, entirely concealing the mesosternuin. Mandibles with setigerous puncture. Scutellum entirely
concealed.

I.

Omopiironini.

Prosternum not concealing the mesosternum.
Antennae free at base.
Mandibles without setigerous punctiare. Anterior tibiae strongly
One supra-orbital seta.
emarginate.
VI. Loricekini.
Mandibles with setigerous puncture. Anterior tibiae feebly emar-

Two supra-orbital setae.
ginate.
V. Elaphrini.
Antennae arising either iinder a distinct frontal plate or a ridge
which extends backward over the eyes.
Body not pedunculate.
prolonged at

tiji.

Posterior coxae separated.

Mandibles with seta.

Body pedunculate, bases

of thorax

Prosternum

VIII. Metriini.

and elytra remote.

Posterior coxae separated.

Anterior

tibiae

emarginate within, the inner spur remote
IX. Promecognatuini.

from the outer.

Posterior coxae contiguous.

Anterior

tibiae

emarginate within, the outer apical angle
X. Scaritiki.

prolonged.

Tribe

I.— OMOPHROIVIIVI.

This tribe consists of but a single genus, remarkable for its
round convex form and the absence of scutellum.
Antennae slender, inserted under a slight frontal margin, four
basal joints glabrous. Eyes round, moderately prominent, distant
beneath from the buccal opening.

one supra-orbital

seta.

Labrum

not prominent, arcuate, acute at

Head

deeply inserted, with

short, emarginate.
tip,

Mandibles

simple within or slightly

toothed near the base, outer side slightly concave with a setige-

CARABIDAE:

Tribe II.—

1«

TRACHYPACHIXI.

Antennae moderate, arising under a distinct frontal margin,
all glabrous with a few hairs near the tip of each, first

the joints

joint stout but short, third very little longer than the second.

Eyes

oval, not prominent,

fissure.

orbital

Head deeply

Mandibles

setae.

moderately distant from the buccal

inserted in the thorax, with two suprastout, arcuate,

concave on the outer

and with a setigerous puncture. Maxilla? with inner lobe
stout, falciform, ciliate and spinous within, outer lobe rather
stout, with two equal joints, palpi stout, the second and fourth
side

Mentum

joints equal, the third a little shorter.

short, broad,

with distinct suture at base, anteriorly feebly emarginate with an

Ligula broad, rounded and bisetose at tip,
membranous, obtuse at tip, slightly longer than

emarginate tooth.
the paraglossaj

the ligula, the palpi short, the second joint with one seta in front,
the third elongate-oval.

Body

at the sides.

Thorax with three setigerous punctures
Elytra

not pedunculate, scutellum distinct.

Presternum

not margined at base, sides narrowly inflexed.

hori-

zontal at tip prolonged behind the cox^e, the coxal cavities open

behind, prosternal sutures indistinct.

with a carina
rior

coxae.

in front

between two

Mesosternum oblique and

fossae

which receive the ante-

Metasternal epimera invisible, the posterior coxae

contiguous within and reaching the side of the body separating
Legs not long,
the metasternal side pieces and the abdomen.

femora

stout, middle

and posterior

tibiae

spinous externally, ante-

rior tibiae spinous posteriorly, gradually stouter to tip, sulcate

and feebly emarginate, the inner spur above the tip.
The anterior tarsi of the male have two joints feebly dilated
and spongy pubescent beneath.
This tribe contains two genera Trachypachys and Systolosoma,
the former occurring in our fauna and Europe, the latter in Chili.

The

characters above given

show such an apportionment

of

those peculiar to the sub-family, with the addition of one not

found in any of the tribes of Carabidee, that

it is difficult

to say

which direction the affinities are most marked, but those
toward the Nebriini and Elaphrini seem to be the most evident.
The form of the posterior coxae is the character more especially
in

dimensions but extend to

These members are not of unusual
the margin of the body; their line of

contact with each other

also greater than

noteworthy in this

tribe.

is

is

usual in the entire

family.

Two

species of Trachypachys occur in our fauna, T. inermis

Motsch. distributed from the Hudson

and T. Gibbsii Lee.

in

Bay region

to

New

Mexico,

Washington Territory and Oregon.

CARABIDAE.

7,

Maxillas slender, inner lobe hooked at

rous puncture.

tip,

spiu-

ulose within, outer lobe slender, biarticulate, palpi slender, the last

Mentum

two joints equal.

and

tooth, ligula truncate

deeply einargiiiate and with an acute
slightly broader at tip

and bisetose,

the paraglos.siB free at tip but not longer, the palpi slender, second

Thorax

joint longer than the terminal and plurisetose in front.

applied directly against the base of the elytra, sides with a single
setigerous puncture a

little

l)ehind the middle.

Scutellum invisi-

Elytra convex, margined at base, sides narrowly inflexed,
margin continuous.
Prosternum rather widely separating the

ble.

prolonged and dilated behind them and completely cover-

coxte,

ing the niesosternum

sternum

;

Meso-

the coxal cavities closed behind.

and carinate, with two fossae to receive
Metasternum short, epimera
of the anterior coxte.

in front vertical

the under side

Tibios finely spinulose

not distinct, posterior coxas contiguous.

externally, the anterior slightly broader to tip, within obliquely

grooved, the inner spur above the apex.

The males have one

Tarsi slender.

or two joints of the anterior tarsi dilated

and spongy pubescent beneath.

The

plurisetose second joint of the labial palpi

a character

is

of extremely rare occurrence in the present sub-family, but

the usual structure in Cicindelidte, and
tini

is

very constant

in

it is

Dryp-

and Harpalini of the sub-family HarpaliuEe.

The

species are found in wet sand, near the margin of streams

or ponds; four are found on the Pacific,

five

on the Atlantic slope

of the continent.
Tribe III.—

CYCHRIXI.

Antennae slender, setaceous, four basal joints glabrous (two
only

in

Noniaretus), inserted under a feeble frontal ridge;

joint long

and often

stout, third longer

than second.

first

Eyes round,

moderately prominent, distant beneath from the buccal opening.

Head more

or less constricted, with one setigerous puncture above

neck often semiglobosc.

the eye,

Labrum deeply

Mandibles long and prominent, arcuate and acute at
least bidentate within, and
nally.

bifurcate.
tip,

Ligula acute and bisetose at

tip,

the paraglossfB variable.

Labial palpi long, the second joint elongate, plurisetose
last joint

slender,

securiform

hooked

and at

with no setigerous puncture exter-

and concave.

Maxillae

with

in front,

inner lob«

at tip, ciliate or spinous within, the outer lobe
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stout with the terminal joint longer, the palpi long and slender,

Mentum

the last joint securiform and concave.

Thorax variable

nate without tooth.

Body

antebasal setigerous puncture.

in

deeply emargi-

form with a lateral and

not pedunculate, scutellum

Elytra not margined at base, sides rather

scarcely evident.

widely inflexed, margin acute and not interrupted.

Prosternum

usually not prolonged behind the coxoe, the tip obtuse, the coxal
cavities

•

Mesosternuni nearly vertical and obtusely

open behind.

Metasternal epimera not distinct.

carinate in front.

Posterior

Legs

coxse separated by a triangular process of the abdomen.
long,

usually

Anterior

slender,

tibiae

femora usually very feebly clavate.

the

very slightly broader to apex, grooved within

near the apex, the spurs terminal but placed slightly obliquely
to each other.

Tarsi slender, the

first

joint long, the fourth

entire; anterior tarsi usually dilated in the males with a variable

number of joints spongy pubescent
The separation of the posterior
escaped notice here as well as

beneath.
coxae which seems to have

following

in several of the

trilies

is

a character of too great importance to neglect.

in

Metrius, Promecoguathus, and UnceladiLs, but there exists too

It is repeated

wide an interval between the Cychrini and these genera for us to
suggest any special

with either of them.

affinity

bini the Cychrini appear to

Two
States,

With

the Cara-

have the closest relationship.

genera form this tribe, both represented in the United
and the second peculiar to the Atlantic slope.
Cychrus.

Antennae with four basal joints glabrous.

Nomaretus.

Antennae with two basal joints glabrous.

Cychrus

as

above defined

is

rather polymorphic and

is

capable

of division into parts which rank rather as sub-genera than
genera.

Those occurring

in

our fauna have been the subject of

a study by Dr. Horn in which these divisions have been treated
in sufficient detail

Two

(Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 1878, pp. 168-185).
may however be noticed, those in

important divisions

which the anterior

tarsi are similar in the sexes

and

those with the anterior tarsi dilated in the males.
of these series belong

slender,

To

some European species and three

fauna which occur west of the

Rocky Mountains.

dilated tarsi are peculiar to our fauna.

and

the

first

in our

own

Those with
These two series seem

OARABIDAE.
to bear the

same relationship

to

9

each other that Damaster does

to Carabus.

In

Nomarelus and one group of Ctjchr-us (Sphsroderus), the
prosternum is somewhat prolonged.

lip of the

Tribe

IV.— CARABIIVI.

Antennie slender, with four basal joints glabrous, arising under
a feeble frontal ridge.

E3'es round, moderately prominent

Head not

distant beneath from the buccal opening.

and

constricted

behind the eyes, with but one supra-orbital setigerous puncture.

Labrum broad and
at tip,

Mandibles

emarginate.

.stout,

arcuate, acute

concave on the outer side and without setigerous puncture.

Mentum

broad, emarginate, with a variable tooth.

able, the paraglossse distinct.

hooked, densely

Ligula vari-

Ma.xilliB with inner lobe strongly

ciliate within, outer lobe stout.

Palpi moderate

Thorax with a

or long, last joint of both pairs securiform.

seti-

gerous puncture at the side and one also near the posterior angle.

Body

not pedunculate, scutellum small.

Elytra feebly embracing

the sides of the body, the lateral margin continuous.

Prosternum

horizontal at tip and prolonged, the anterior coxal. cavities open.

Mesosternura nearly vertical and subcarinate

in front.

sternal epimera invisible, posterior coxte contiguous.
tibiae

gradually broader to

tip, slightly

grooved within, the spurs

terminal but placed obliquely to each other.
the anterior stouter.

MetaAnterior

Middle and posterior

Femora moderate,

tarsi long

and slender,

the anterior shorter.

In the males the anterior tarsi are dilated and densely pubescent beneath, the dilated joints variable in number, simple in both
sexes in Damaster, a Japanese genus.

This tribe

is

composed of species of at least medium or even
tlu; most part for their beauty of

of large size, remarkable for

form, color, and sculpture.

Within our faunal limits but two genera occur, separated by
the form of the third antennal joint.
Third joint of antennae cylindrical.

Carabus.

Third joint of antcnnre compressed.

Calosoma.

In the number of species these genera
that

of

Europe where Carabus

is

far

in

our fauna reverse

more numerous than

COLEOPTERA OF NORTH AMERICA.
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Calosoma

;

with us the latter genus

the greater

lias

between the genera

species but the disparity

is

number

of

not so great as in

Europe.

v.— KLAPHRIXI.

Tribe

Antennae moderate

in

length,

rarely longer than head and

thorax, tliree basal joints glabrous, the fourth pubescent at tip or
entirely glabrous in Diachila, base free, a slight ridge in BlethUa.

Eyes' round, usually prominent, moderately distant from the buc-

Front more or

cal fissure.

less deflexed,

Labrum moderate,

setce.

truncate.

externally, with a setigerous

Maxillae hooked at

tij),

slender, biarticulate

;

puncture, arcuate, acute at

ciliate or spinulose externally,

tip.

outer lobe

palpi moderate in length, terminal joint

Mentnin emarginate with a

longer than the preceding.

emarginate tooth, ligula
broad

with two supra-or))ital

Mandililes stuut, concave

bifid or

free at tip, bisetose, acute in Ela})hrus,

other genera, paraglossae slender, longer than the

in the

ligula, the palpi

mate bisetose

moderate, the

last

two joints equal, the penulti-

in front, except in Diachila.

Thorax variable

in

form, the seta in the posterior angle always present, the lateral

Body not pedunculate, scutellum

absent in most Elaphrus.
distinct.

Elytra not margined at base except feebly near the

humeri in Blcthisa, sides narrowly inflexed, margin entire.

sternum obtuse at

tip not

Pro-

prolonged behind the coxae, the coxal

Mesosternum not prominent. Metasternal epimera not distinct, the posterior coxae contiguous. Legs moderate.
Middle and posterior tibiae slightly spinulose externally, the anteTarsi
rior obliquely grooved, the inner spur above the apex.
cavities closed.

slender.

The genera

are separated in the following

manner:

Men-turn tooth large, nearly as long as the lateral lobes, emarginate.

Thorax without

lateral seta.

Elytra witlx variolate foveae, not striate.

Elaphrus.

Mentum

tooth short, bifid at tip.

Thorax with

lateral setigerous puncture.

Head not sulcate, elytra with feeble strife of punctiires.
Diachila.
Head with deep lateral grooves, elytra striate with interstrial f(ive;e.
Blethisa.

Elaphrus.

— The

affinities

existing between this genus and

OpiKthius will be referred to in the proper place.
able that the lateral seta of the thorax

is

absent

It is

remark-

in all the species

CARABIDAE.
of

tliis

i'luina

gemis except

vi7-idifi

Horn,

11

vvhioli

tlie

is

only one

in

our

witli the tiiorax wider than the head including the eyes.

In the larger species the nudes have four joints of the anterior
tarsi dilated, in tlie smaller

DiACHiLA.

common

—

to both

Hudson's Bay.

but three.

species occur in our fauna, arctica Gyll.,

I'vvo

Europe and America, and

The

subjjolaria Lee., from

anterior tarsi of the male have four dilated

and spongy pubescent

joints,

and

in

suhpolariii the middle lemur

has a small tooth near the base.

Blethisa.

— Four joints of the anterior

and spongy pubescent beneath

in

tarsi are slightly dilated

the male, and in quadricolUs

Hald., the anterior femora have an acute tooth beneath.

Tribe

VI.— LORICERIA^I.

AntenniTe slender, base free,

first

four joints glabrous,

first

joint

elongate, third longer than second, joints 2-G with long bristles
in

front.

and one

Eyes round, prominent.
Head with a distinct neck
seta.
Labruni moderately [jrominent,
front.
Mandibles thin, curved, acute at tip, without

supra-orbital

arcuate in

setigerous puncture.

Maxillse with a moderate foliaceous expan-

sion at base which bears long

ciliae,

inner lobe hooked at

tip,

sparsely ciliate within, outer lobe with slender joints, palpi slender,

the last joint longer than the preceding and acute.

Mentum

moderately emarginate with an obtuse tooth, basal suture distinct.
Ligula not prominent, slighly prolonged in front and bisetose, the
paraglossiB adherent in their entire length and not longer; the
palpi slender, the last two joints nearly equal, the penultimate
bisetose in

front.

Thorax transversely cordate, with a

setigerous puncture at the side behind the middle.

pedunculate, scutellum distinct.

single

Body

not

Elytra margined at base, sides

narrowly inflexed,

lateral margin entire but with a distinct interProsternum not ))rolonged behind, the anterior coxal
cavities closed.
Mesosternum oblique, not carinate in front.

nal plica.

Metasternal side pieces distinct, the suture between them well

marked, posterior coxae contiguous.
hind

tibiae

Legs

spinulose externally, anterior

within, the inner spur remote from the apex.

The

slender, middle

tibia;

and

deeply emarginate
Tarsi slender.

anterior tarsi of the male have three joints rather broadly

dilated and densely

spongy pubescent beneath.
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This tribe contains but one g'cnus Lorieera, in our fauna, with
whicli Elliptosoma Woll., a Maderaii form, has been associated.

This

is

said to differ in the absence of nietasternal epiniera in

the former and their presence in the latter, but in

all

the speci-

mens of Lorieera examined the sutures between the episterna
and epiniera are quite distinct.
Associated for a time with the Fanagseides, Lorieera has been
by LeConte, followed by Schiodte, Schauin, and

removed

While

Chaudoir.

it

must be considered a member of the present

sub-family allied to the Elaphrini and Nebriini,
striking characters at variance with

and which approach

it

all

so well

presents two

to the Harpalinae, the deeply emarginate

and the presence of the internal elytral
marked in Pterostichini and Panagteini.

anterior tibiae
is

it

the tribes of Carabina?

Tribe

plica which

VII.— IVEBKIIIVI.

Antennce with four basal glabrous joints, inserted under a slight
plate which is not extended backward over the eyes in a

frontal

supra-orbital ridge.

Eyes round, moderately or very prominent,
however in Leidus
Head horizontal (front deflexed in OjriMhius

distant from the buccal opening beneath, less

and Notiojjhilm.
and with two supra-orbital

aetie),

and with one supra-orbital

seta.

Parts of mouth variable, mandibles always with setigerous punc-

Thorax usually with a setigerous puncture at the side and
both are absent in Opisfhius, and the. posterior in
Leistus.
Elytra margined at base except in Opislhius, sides
narrowly inflexed, margin entire.
Prosternum horizontal and
prolonged behind the coxte, the cavities open behind
lateral

ture.

hind angle

;

;

suture of thorax beneath normally distant from the margin ex-

cept in Opidhius.

Mesosternum carinate in front. Metasternal
epimera indistinct, posterior coxsb contiguous.
Legs slender,
middle and posterior tibiae spinulose or ciliate externally.
Tarsi
slender, ciliate beneath.

In NotiophUus the anterior tibiog are very obliquely truncate,
the inner spur above the apex.

In the other genera both spurs

are terminal but placed slightly ol)liquely to each other.

The genera which occur
are as follows

:—

in

our fauna belonging to this tribe

CARABIDAE.
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Fnnit dcrtcxed, head with two suiDra-orhital setre, spurs of anterior
Elytra with ocellate fove;e, not margined at base.
terraiiial.

tihiaj

Opisthius.
Elytra margined at

Front horizontal, liead with one supra-orbital seta.
base.

Anterior

very obliquely truncat<', the inner spur above the apex

tibise

Anterior

:

Notiophilus.

vertex sulcate.

scarcely obliquely truncate, spurs terminal.

tibiae

Mandibles explanate at the

sides, maxillte at base

with spine-bearing

processes.

Leistiis.

Mandibles stout, not explanate, maxillae without processes and merely
setose at base.

Anterior tarsi of male feebly dilated.

Nebria.
Pelophila.

Anterior tarsi of male broadly dilated.

In addition to

tlie

peculiarities already mentioned

it

might be

the genera

above mentioned (except Notiophilus) place their antennsB backward over the body in a more
observed that

all

when in repose, while in Notiophilus the
down under the head and encircle the margin

or Icss^ curved position

antenniB are bent
of the eye.

The

affinities of this tribe are

more marked

the Elaphrini than elsewhere, and

that while

all

two genera are

in the direction of

be especially observed

in

EJaphrus, the ligula and paraglossai

also similar.

Tribe VTII.—

Antennae moderate
frontal

may

those characters which separate Ojnsfhi us fvom the

other genera are found
of these

it

margin

;

first

in

METRII^I.

length, straight, arising under a distinct

four joints glaln-ous, the

first

joint stouter

but not longer than the third, 5-11 suljequal, pub(!scent.

Eyes

small, round, distant beneath from the buccal opening.

Head

with a single setigerous puncture over the middle of each eye.

Labruni

short, feebly bisinuate.

Mandibles short, concave on

the outer side and with a distinct setigerous puncture.
transverse, broadest at

rather stout, bifid tooth

marked.

;

stout, the last

and adherent

in their entire

tip,

the para-

length; palpi rather

two joints of nearly equal length, the second

tose in front, the thirrl broader to a]>ex and truncate.

with inner

lolje

a

epilobes distinct, mental suture well

Ligula broad, ol)tuse and bisetose at

glossic distinct

Mentuin

middle, deeply emarginate and with

bise-

Maxillae

rather short, distinctly hooked at tip and ciliate
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internally, the outer lobe biarticulate
ratlier

and

vvith

stout, the terminal joint nearly as

Thorax

gradually broader to tip and obtuse.

equal joints; palpi

long as the second,
transverse, a seta

at point of greatest width, another in front of the hind angles.

Bases of thorax and elytra in close apposition, scutellum indisElytra not margined at base, moderately inflexed at the

tinct.

sides, the

margin acute and

Anterior coxal cavities closed

entire.

behind, prosternuni slightly prolonged and partly covering the
declivous and

flat

mesosternum.

Femora moderately

Anterior

anterior scarcely thicker.

tibiiB

stout, the

obliquely grooved and

eniarginate near the apex, both spurs terminal.

Middle

tibias

Posterior coxaj separated by a rather broad

ciliate externally.

triangular process of the abdomen.

Tarsi moderate,

first

joint

longer than either of the three following, fourth not eniarginate.

The

joint of the anterior tarsus of the

first

broadly dilated and with the second

is

male

is

rather

densely spong}^ pubescent

beneath.

The metasternal

side pieces of which no mention is

are sometimes simple, that

is,

with

all

made above

trace of suture between

the episternura and epimeron obliterated, or the suture

more

or less distinct

may

be

and the side pieces consequently double.

This tribe contains but a single Californian species {Metrms
contractus Esch.), of singular form, found under stones
distinct type, the affinities of

It is a very

The

define.

in forests.

which are not easy to

posterior coxa9 being separated, a relationship seems

to be indicated with the Promecognathini and Cychrini, especially with the latter

elytra,

but

anterior

mandible
is

in

tibite.
is

by the more widely

inflexed sides of the

widely from either by the structure of the

The

pi'esence of a setigerous puncture on the

a very curious addition to the other characters, and

nearly

habits,

differs

it

if

not quite

all

other cases associated with riparial

which cannot be said of Metrius.

The genus Metrius is placed by Schaum in the preceding tribe,
which he defines as having the mesosternum carinate in front.
Such is not the case with this genus, which it therefore becomes
necessary to remove.
to us,

rate

as distinct.

it

It

cannot certainly enter any other tribe

and Dr. LeConte was therefore compelled

known

to sepa-
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IX.— PROMECOGXATHI]Vl.

Antennae feebly geniculate, arising under a slight frontal
first four joints glabrous, tlie first much larger and
margin
stouter than the others, 5-11 slightly compressed and finely
;

Eyes

pubescent.

opening.

Head

small, slightly oval

and distant from the buccal
setee, neck slightly bi-oadcr

with two supra-orbital

Labrnni short, bisinuate.

behind the eyes.

Mandibles elongate,

arcuate and acute at tip and decussating, not toothed within.

Mentum

short, broad, broadly

tooth, epilobes

narrow but

emarginate and with a broad short

distinct,

mental

sutul'e distinct.

deeply transverse!}' impressed, so that the mentum

Gula

inserted at

Ligula moderately prominent,

a right angle to the peduncle.

narrower and

is

free at tip, truncate, with

two

long, rather slender and ciliate within at the

inner lobe slender and long, obtuse at

tip,

outer lobe biarticulate, the terminal joint

sette

paraglossae

;

]V[axilhe with

tij).

densely ciliate within,

much

Maxillary

shorter.

palpi moderately long, the second joint equal to the next two

together, terminal joint broader at tip, truncate and twice the

length of the third.

equal

in

Labial palpi with the last two joints about

length, the terminal broader at tip and truncate, the

preceding bisetose' in

narrowly inflexed,

Thorax narrowed

front.

lateral

margin

at base, sides

distinct, a setigerous

culate, scutellum invisible.

margin distinct and

entire,

puncture

Body pedun-

near the hind angle and three at the side in front.

Elytra not margined at base,
sides narrowly inflexed.

lateral

Anterior

coxal cavities closed behind, prosternum not prolonged, mesoster-

nuni declivous.

Metasternnl epimera indistinct.

the anterior more strongly clavate.

broader to

tip,

a triangular process of the

sternum.

Femora
tibiae

smooth externally, deeply emarginate

the inner spur remote from the tip.

by

Anterior

stout,

gradually
internally,

Posterior coxte separated

abdomen which meets the meta-

Tarsi moderate, the posterior longer,

ately long, fourth slightly emarginate.

first

Tarsi similar

joint moderin

the sexes.

The present genus was associated by Chaudoir with Sl(>niii<,
with which it has no (•hai'acter in common, except the elongate
mandibles; Lacordaire has adopted the group Stomides as estab-
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lished

by Chaudoir; Schaum placed

from which, however,
of the metathorax,

the coxae.

To

it

group Broscidse,*

in the

departs both by the concealed epiuiera

it

and by the epiiuera of the mesothorax

us

seems most natural

it

passage from the preceding

to the following tribes.

reacliiiig
it

as the

Two

species

to consider

occur in California under stones, in mountain regions.
Tribe

Antennas moderate

X.— SCARITIXI.
length, inserted under a frontal plate

in

Eyes comparatively
with a variable number of glabrous joints.
small, very finely granulate and distant from the buccal opening
convex and granulate, and not distant

(Scarites), or normally

from the mouth (Clivinse). Head variable in form and with uuv
Labrum short,
(Scarites), or two (Clivinae) supra-orbital setae.
Mandibles at least moderately promiemarginate or sinuate.
nent, without setigerous puncture, simple or dentate.

with the inner lobe often obtuse at

hooked,

ciliate

tip, in

Maxillae

some genera normally

or spinulose within, outer lobe biarticulate, the

terminal joint usually shorter

emarginate, often deeply

;

Mentum

palpi variable in form.

;

the tooth variable in size, epilobes nar-

row, but very wide in Schtzogenius.

and bisetose, except in Pa^imachus
prominent at middle and with the two

in

which

setae

it

is

but

little

very closely approxi-

mated, paraglossae usually slender and longer than the
.

spinulose within in the Scarites.

and
narrow

Ijigula either broad

large (Scarites) or small and prolonged (Clivinae), the tip

ligula,

Palpi moderate, t.erminal joint

variable in form, shorter than the penultimate (Scarites) equal or

longer (Clivime), the penultimate bisetose

in

front (Clivina^),

Thorax variable in form, hind angles
side margin with a setigerous })uncture in the
rarely prominent
hind angle (Scarites), or with two lateral punctures (Clivinae).

plurisetose

(Scaritesj
;

Body pedunculate, scutellum

not visible

between the

elytra.

Elytra rarely slightly margined at base, sides narrowly inflexed,

margin

entire,

except

in

Arditifomis where there

interruption posteriorly and an internal plica.

is

a distinct

Prosternuni not

prolonged behind the coxte, the cavities closed behind.

sternum
visible

vertical,

in

not carinate

PammavJius, more or

* But has corrected
I,

773.

in front.

tliis

Meso-

Metasternal epimera not

less distinct

error on a subsequent page

;

in

all

the other

vide Ins. DeutscliL,
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Posterior coxa; contiguous.

gt'iiera.

Lcfrs stout, nior(! or less

Middle and poste-

Jussoriai, the anterior i'eniora especially stout.

rior tibias

ciliate

or spinulose externally but often very iinely,

anterior tibiae palmate, the outer apicaT angle prolongetl, inner
side deeply euiarginate with the inner spur above the eiuargina-

Tarsi slender.

tion.

From

the above characters

sub-divided into two groups

it is

in

evident that the tribe must be

the following

manner:

Mcntuni broad, concealing at the sides the
base of the maxillje.
Head with one supra-orbital setigerous puncture,
thorax with one setigerous puncture at the hind angle.
Scarites.

lia.sal

joint of anteiiiiaj long.

Ba.sal joint of antennae not elongated.

Head with two

nientuni.

Base of maxilhe not covered by the

su])ra-orlMtaI setigerous i)unctures, sides of

thorax with two.

CijvinjE.

In addition to the above characters the form of the labial palpi
and the paraglossia give additional meansof separating the grouj)s.

The

se.xual

characters of the genera of this tribe are very

In Scarites the last ventral segment has four marginal

feeble.

punctures, in the female the inner

each other
distant.

from the

two

more distant from

are

outer, while in the

male

tliey are

equi-

In PanimachuH some species liave the posterior

tibite

tlian

pubescent within at

There are no marginal
ventral segment, in the nmles there will

tip

])unctures on the last

in

the male.

usually be observed on each side one ante-apical puncture and
in

the females two, but these are not constant in any respect.
In the Clivinae the last segment

tarsi

is

the

same

as in Scarites, the

are often alike slender in#both sexes, but

more so

in

the male.

In Dyscliirius the palpi

when

dilated are

differ as will

be

seen below.

The antennsB vary

in

the

number

of glabrous basal joints, the

Scarites have four and the Clivina? two.
i)ase of

the third

is

In Jsjndo(jIo.s:<a the

glabrous, but even here, as

the second joint though not pubescent

is

in all

the Clivime,

hairy.

Group Scarites.
In

our fauna two genera occur separated

in

the following

manner:
Hind angles
length.

of thorax distinct.

Hind angles of thorax wanting.
slightly hooked at tip.

2

Elytra with humeral (;arina of variable

Maxillae very obtuse at tip.

Pasimachus.

P^lytra wilhotit huiucral carina.

Ma.xill.i'

Scarites.
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In these two genera the four basal joints are glabrous and in

repose the scape

is

received

a depression beneath the eye.

in

These are insects of moderate or large size, found under stones,
The
or {Fasimachus elongatus Lee.) running on the ground.

genus Pasfmac'/iMS is confined
species are margined with blue.

to JSorth

America; most

of the

Group Clivinae.

The genera which occur
Margin

of elytra entire.

Anterior

tar.si

in

our fauna are as follows

Mandibles

flat

:

and arcuate.

slender in both sexes.

Palpi dissimilar in the sexes, the terminal joint more dilated in the

Thorax
Dyschirius.

male, excavated beneath with a large sensitive space.
globose or globose-oval.

Palpi similar in the sexes, not dilated nor excavated in

tlie

male.

Clivina.
Thorax more or less quadrate.
Anterior tarsi more or less dilated in both sexes.
Aspidoglossa.
Mentum feebly emarginate. Head not grooved.
Mentum deeply emarginate. Head with numerous longitudinal
Schizogenius.
grooves.
Margin of elytra interrupted posteriorly and with an internal plica. Mandibles slender, prolonged not arcuate.

Anterior tarsi of both sexes rather

Ardistomis.

widely dilated.

In

all

our genera the ligula

is

small and

The

the supports of the labial palpi.

is

ligula

usually hidden
is

by

slender, the tip

more or less acute, free and bisetigerous, the paraglossae slender
G^ivina and Dyschirius are best
and acute, not longer than it.
all other characters heretoseparated by the form of the palpi
;

fore given fail in our series of species.

The species

are of small size, mostly found in moist places,

though some occur under bark of

trees.

It is curious in this tribe that

elytral

Ardistomis should have the
plica.
It thus shows

margin interrupted with an internal

much more
and seems

affinity

with the Harpalinae than do the other genera,

to be the nearest Carabine relation of the Panagaeini,

instead of the Cychrini as suggested by most authors.

CARABIDAE.
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HARPALINJE.

Middle coxal cavities entirely inclosed by the central pieces of
the meso- and nietasternuni, the epimera not attaining the coxai.

Head

with setigerous punctures over the eyes.

Ti)orax with

setigerous punctures at the side and posterior angle, very rarely
latter, and still more rarely without either.
Anterior
always either obliquely sinuate or deeply emarginate within,

without the
tibias

the inner spur remote from the apex.

These characters seem to be the only ones in which all the
As there are many points in which wide differences

tribes agree.

occur these

will

be

left for

discussion in their proper places.

For convenince of study the sub-family may be divided
grand

Head with two supra-orbital
Head with ono supra-orbital
Small as

our fauna.

-

When two

setas

may seem

occur the anterior

front, the posterior is

little

a

little

When

the posterior margin.

always a

it

is

probably one of the

is

observed

in

No

exception occurs

close to the margin of the

remote from the eye opposite

there

is

removed from the margin

opposite the middle of the eye or a
It will be

HARPALiNiE unisetos^.

of any that have been suggested for the division

of this large series of genera and tribes.

eye in

two

Harpalin^ bisetos^.

setigerous punctures.
setigerous puncture.

this character

most invariable
in

in

sections.

one

seta, it is

of the eye,

little

and

is

almost
situated

posterior to that point.

glancing over the series of tribes and

genera that there are three well-marked types, Pterostichus,
Lebia, and Harpalus, closely related among themselves, around

which we may group other types, either more or less intermediate
three, or related to them as a centre and from thence
diverging with no definite affinity.
It is therefore impossible
between the
to

construct any linear arrangement which will exhibit

all

the

evident relationships without at the same time interrupting other
equally evident affinities.

The

tribes

to exhibit

which follow arc so placed that those which seem

the closest

affinity

with

the

Carabinae

are at the

beginning, with those following which seem to lead to the true

Harpaline type.
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Those with the two supra-orbital
and

setaj will

be considered

will be called

convenience of reference

for

first,

by the following

name.

Harpalin^ bisetos^.
This section contains by
genera and presents

many

characters used in the table are the
oMiers are

As

new

or are

juiniber of

use

its

it

of tribes and

Many

common property

of the

of science,

brought into greater })rominence.
appears to have escaped notice that a

genera have the posterior

nietasternuni and

and

now

the Carabine,

in

number

far the larger

difficulties in its study.

abdomen meet.

co.xa^

This

is

separated so that the

an important character

attended with good results.

is

The internal elytra! plica by
number of trii)es. The ol)ject

presence serves to separate a

its

of this structure is to afford a

]neans of supi)ort to the edge of the abdomen, and at the origin
of the plica posteriorly the last ventral

when

in repose.

It will

segment

is

firmly held

be observed that in those genera with a

plica the upper edges of the venti-al segments arc vertical, those

without the plica have the edge

infle.xcd.

ous genera are terrestrial and are at
of the others are easy flyers and

This however

on both

The
some

is

l)est

le.'^s

As

a rule the plicifer-

feeble fiyei«, the majority

terrestrial

in their habits.

merely a general statement with many exceptions

sides.

tribe Panaggeini

of its

members

is

placed qt the head

will

show

in

the belief that

a closer relationship with the

than has yet been indicated.
tribes in our fauna may be distinguished as follows:

Clivivce.

The

Mandibles with a

Hetifrorous inuicture in the groove (scrobe)

on the outer

side.

with at most two basal joints glabrous.
segments entirely corneous.

Anteniic-e slender

Last joint of palpi subulate.

The abdoniinal

Mesosternal ei)imi"ra wide.

XVI. Bembidhni.
Last joint of palpi slender

— elongate or snlicylindrical.

Mesosternal

XVIT. Pogonini.
epimera narrow.
Antenna^ moniliform or slightly compressed externally, four basal joints
glabrous.
(The abdominal segments 3—4-.5 narrowly coriaceou.s on
XIIL NoMimr.
their posterior margins in Nomius.)

CARABIDAE.
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segment visible between them.
Middle cox;e elosidy ai)pr(i.\!-

of elytra interruptcsd posteriorly.

nuited or contiguous.

Xll. Oz/Eni.m.

Posterior coxse contiguous (excejjt in Egini).

A.

—Margin of elytra interrupted posterior third and with a distiuet
internal
—Four basal joints antennae glabrous, antenna' moniliforni or
at

plica.

of

a.

slightly compressed.

—Mesosternal

b.

hb.

a a.
c.

epimera Inroad
anterior tibi;e not dilated
segments 3-4—5 of abdomen coriaceous posteriorly. Body not
pedunculate.
XIV. Psydrini.
Mesosternal epimera narrow anterior tibiaj dilated abdomen
;

;

—
entirely corneous.
Body pedunculate.
XV. Morionini.
—Three basal joints or
antennje glabrous.
— Head more or constricted behind the eyes and dilated a
;

;

less of

less

to

semi-globular neck.

Terminal joint of maxillary palpi arising obliquely from the preceding joint.
XI. PANAGyEINI.
cc.

— Head

not constricted behind the eyes. Terminal joint of the
maxillary palpi arising normally from the end of the preceding joint.

B.

XVIII. Pterosticiiini.

—Margin of elytra not interrupted posteriorly,
— Front

a.

short,

without internal

labrum impressed.

XIX.

plica,

Licinini.

— Front normal.

« a.

— Penultimate joint labial palpi
— Posterior
separated.
XXV. Egim.
— Posterior coxse contiguous.
— Head elongate, prolonged btOiind the eyes, neck constricted
and dilated behind in a semigloliular condyle,
—Elytra entire.
XXII. Ctenodactylini.
— Elytra truncate.
XXIII. Odacanthim.
dd. — Head not prolonged behind the eyes, neck not semiglobose.
/. — Elytra round
Ungues simple.
XXI. ANcnoNODERiNi.
—Elytra obliquely sinuate. Ungues simple feebly pectinate.
of

b.

bisetose.

cojfse

c.

cr.
d.

e.

ee.

at tip.

or

J'f.

XX. Platymim.

'J.

—Elytra truncate
—Anterior
slender.

g.

—Anterior

b.

— Penultimate joint of labial palpi plurisetose

/fj'.

(/

at tip.

tibia;

tibire stout,

Paraglossre

membranous.
XXVI. Lkhiim,

gradually broader.

Paragloss.-e corn(;ous.

XXVII.
b

longer than the terminal joint.

in front

Hkli.uonixi.

and always

First antenna! joint elongate.

XXIV. Dkviti.m.
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Tribe

XI.— PAIVAG^IIVI.

Antennae slender, arising under a distinct frontal ridge, three
basal joints glabrous, without fine punctuation and pubescence,
but ciliate. Head usually constricted behind the eyes and dilated

Eyes
to a semiglobular neck, front with two supra-orl)ital setae.
round, rather prominent, distant beneath from the buccal opening.

Labrum

with four setae only.

hooked at

slender,

biarticulate

tip, ciliate

Ma.xillae small, the inner lobe

or spinous within, outer lobe stout,

and
Meiitum

palpi elongate, the last joint triangularly dilated

;

inserted obliquely on the preceding, these two hairy.

Ligula

emarginate, toothed at bottom, the basal suture distinct.

moderately prominent, bisetose at tip

and rarely longer than

scutellum distinct.

;

palpi moderate in length, the terminal

Thorax variable

joint triangular.
late,

it,

the paraglossae adherent

Body not peduncu-

in form.

Elytra not margined at base, sides

narrowly inflexed, margin interrupted posteriorly and with an

Prosternum not prolonged. Mcsosternum oblique,
Metasternal epimera distinct, poste-

internal plica.

the epimera very narrow.
rior

coxae contiguous.

TibiaB

ciliate

emarginate within, the spurs distant.

anterior

externally, the

Tarsi

slender in our

genera, the fourth joint bilobed in certain exotic genera.

The males
genera the

rarely have the

first

two

anterior

tarsi

In our

dilated.

joints of the anterior tarsi are dilated

and

hairy beneath.

The
it

affinities of

the tribe are not well marked in

^ny

direction,

appears in fact to stand more nearly alone than any tribe of

the present sub-family.

Two

genera occur

manner

in

our fauna which differ

in the

Clypeus prolonged beyond the base of the mandibles, the

Clypeus emarginate

The
In

latter

is

latter decussat-

Panagaeus.

ing, scissor-like.

neck

following

:

;

mandibles stout, pincer-like.

Micrixys.

genus has the head not distinctly constricted but the
same semiglobular form as in the former.

of the

these

genera the ocellate punctures, which are

usually

observed near the margin of the elytra in Carabidae, are absent,
They are
but are present in other foreign genera of the tribe.
also absent in

Apotomus, a genus not related

to the present tribe.
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XII.— OZ^l^IXI.

Tribe

Antennae arising under distinct frontal

plates, the four basal

not finely pubescent but hairy.

joints

Head more

middle.

and with

at least

or less

Clypeus prolonged at
narrowed behind the eyes to a neck

two supra-orbital

prominent, irregular

Eyes round, moderately

setas.

outline behind, distant from the buccal

in

Mentum

opening beneath by the moderately widened gente.

broad, the suture at base usually very plainly visible, toothed

(except in Eiistra), ligula moderate or small

row and entirely adherent

;

the paraglossa? nar-

;

the palpi variable in form, the terminal

joint usually cylindrical, flattened

and truncate at

tip, the

maxil-

Thorax with numerous small setigerous
punctures along the margin.
Body more or less pedunculate.
Scutellum not prolonged between the elytra.
Elytra not margined at base, narrowly inflexed at the sides, margin intermitted
one-third from apex but without internal plica. Prosternum not
prolonged at tip.
Mesosternum very narrow, in some cases not
lary

palpi

similar.

separating the middle coxas.

coxas distant, the

Anterior

tibiae

Mesosternal epimera broad, not

Metasternal epimera

taining the middle coxas.

segment

ventral

first

visible.

visible

emarginate on the inner side

;

at-

Posterior

between them.

the spars distant.

Tarsi slender, simple in both sexes.

The sexual characters

are feeble, the males sometimes having

the anterior femora toothed beneath.

By
The

European authorities

all

series in

this tribe

has been placed in the

which the mesosternal epimera attain the coxal

idea originated with Schiodte, has been adopted by

cavities.

Schaum

and acknowledged by Chaudoir.

The

interruption of the lateral margin of the elytra

is

a cha-

racter entirely different from that observed in the succeeding
tribes.

tion,

it

If the
will be

margin

is

followed from the apex to the interrup-

observed that this end passes

formed by the anterior portion, while

in

ove?^ that

the posterior end passes under the anterior and

the under

sid(!

which

the Pterostichini,
is

is

etc.,

continued on

of the elytron in a long ridge.

The relationships of the Oztenini are feeble in the direction of
Paeudomorpha, but more decided towards Nomius and Psi/drus,
which lead through the Morionini
Harpaline series.

to

the central mass of the
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One genus

is

irles lestaceus

represented in our fauna, and the species Pachy-

Horn, occurs

at Tampico, Mexico, and

in

may

Arizona.

Fhyf<ea

lias

occurred

possibly be found in Texas.

Tribe XIII.— NOMIIIVI.

Antennae somewhat nioniliform,
ridge, four basal joints glabrous,

arising-

first

nearly as long as the two following,

Head

stout, oval,

under a distinct frontal

joint stouter not long, third

eleventh oval-acuminate.

neck broad, front with two supra-orbital

setfe,

Eyes round, prominent, free posteLabrum
riorly, closely approaching the buccal opening beneath.
Mandibles slightly prominent, arcushort, broadly eniarginate.
ate, acute at tip, inner edge feebly toothed at middle, outer lower
clvpeus slightly prolonged.

edge slightly expanded, the outer face concave and with a disMaxillae stout, with a double row of
tinct setigerous puncture.
short

stiff

spines within, palpi stout, terminal joint slightly iusi-

form and obtnse at

Mentum

tip.

broad, deeply emarginate with-

Ligula short, broad, acute and

out tooth, basal suture distinct.

bisetose at tip; the paraglossae slender, slightly longer than

and

ciliate

obtuse at

tip.

between the

;

Thorax with two

Body

one at the posterior.
elytra.

it

palpi short, last joint slightly fusiform,

within at tip

setje

near the front angles ami

pedunculate, scutclliim not visible

Elytra slightly margined at base near the

hind angles, sides very narrowly inflexed, margin

slightly inter-

posteriorly, with a short internal

and no dorsal

rupted

punctures.

plica,

Prosternum obtuse, not prolonged

at tip.

Meso-

sternura oblique, the coxte separated, epimera and episterna nearly
equal.

Posterior coxiB contiguous.

Abdomen, with posterior
Legs mode-

margins of segments 3-4-5 narrowly coriaceous.
rate,

middle and posterior

slightly

broader at

tip,

tibiae

ciliate

emarginate

externally, the anterior

within,

the

spurs distant.

Sexual characters as in Scarites.
As far as ascertained, this tribe is represented in our fauna by
a single genus Nnmhi^ (Haplochile Lee), the position of which
For Dejean, Duval,
has been the cause of differences of opinion.

Tai'si not dilated.

was a Morionide, Lacordaire (not knowing Haplochile) places Nnmius in the Ozenides and Haplochile in Morioand Schaura

nidos.

From

it

Chnudnir properly omits
the Morionini

it

it

from his essay on the Ozenides,

differs in the

form of the anterior

tibiae

lo

CAIIABIDAE.

and mesosternal epimera and the presence of a mandibular sctigerous puncture, the form of the liguUx and paraglossa; and the
structure of the abdomen.

The

raesosternuni

is

not narrow between the coxae but eniargi-

nate receiving the metasternuui and in this respect diO'ers greatly
from the Oza^nini which have the mesosternuui, at most, linear
between the cox® and never wide enough at tip to be eniarginate.

which
contains but one species N. pijgmseus Dej
many
places
and
in
Europe,
southern
of
parts
various
occurs in
in our country from Georgia to California and Lake Superior.

Nomius

It occurs

,

under stones,

etc.,

moist places, and exliales a

in

strong fetid odor.

Tribe

Antenna moderate,

XIV.— PSYDRIMI.

arising under a distinct frontal ridge,

first

joint moderately stout, cylindrical, third longer than second, the
three basal joints and the base of the fourth glabrous, 4-10

elongate-ovate, eleventh nearly as long as the two preceding.

Head

triangular, moderately constricted behind the eyes forming

a broad neck, front with two supra-orbital setigerous punctures
the posterior distant from the margin of the eye, epistome slightly
l)rolonged.

from the

Eyes

I)uccal

oval, slightly truncate behind, distant

opening.

Labrum

beneath

short, slightly eniarginate.

Mandibles moderately prominent, arcuate, acute at ti|), inner
margin with a small tooth at middle, outer edge concave and
without setigerous puncture.

Maxillre spinous within, the palpi

moderate, the last joint longer than the preceding.

Mentum

broad, lateral lobes rounded, deeply eniarginate and with a short,

broad, bifid tooth, the mental suture distinct.
broad, truncate and sexsetose at tip

adherent

in all their

;

Ligula short and

the paraglossas semicorneous,

length and not longer than the ligula; the

palpi rather short, last two joints equal, the terminal

somewhat

Thorax trapezoidal, sides with
truncate at tip.
three setigerous punctures, one at each angle and one slightly
in front of middle
Body not pedunculate, scutellum distinct
between the elytra. Elytra sligiitly margined at base near the
fusiform and

humeri, sides narrowly indexed, lateral margin slightly interrupted
posteriorly and witli a short internal plica, disk punctato-slriate,

two dorsal punctures on the third interval adjacent

to the third
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stria,

one-fourth from base and one-fourth from apex.

not prolonged.
tant,

Mesosternum nearly

Prosternum

the middle coxae dis-

flat,

epimera wide nearly equalling the episterna.

Metasternal

Ventral segments
epimera distinct, posterior coxae contiguous.
3-4-5 with posterior margins coriaceous. Legs moderate, the
tibiae

smooth externally, the anterior emarginate with the spurs

distant.

Tbe

anterior tarsi do not differ in the sexes

;

the sexual cha-

same as in Scarites.
The only genus known which can be referred to this tribe is
Paydrus. Its form is not unlike some Bembidia, the color piceous.
One species of Paydrus is known {P. piceus Lee), which
occurs from Lake Superior to northern California.
It lives
under dead bark, and ejects a liquid from its anus when disturbed,
which is not, as in Nomius, especially offensive.
racters are the

Tribe

Antennae more or
joints, arising

moniliform with four entirely glabrous

under slight frontal

rowed behind the
setae,

less

XV.— MORIOiVIi\I.

eyes,

Head

plates.

suddenly nar-

neck stout, front with two supra-orbital

Eyes round, moderately promi-

clypeus slightly prolonged.

nent, truncate posteriorly by the sides of the head, distant beneath

Mandibles at

least slightly prominent,

without setigerous puncture externally.

Maxillae ciliate inter-

from the buccal opening.

apex

nally (with a tooth behind the

in

Morio); the palpi mode-

Mentum

rate, the last joint slightly fusiform.

deeply emarginate,

usually with a bifid tooth; ligula broad, free and bisetose at apex,
the paraglossas slender, longer than

it,

rate, the last joint cylindrical (longer

Morio).

Thorax with a setigerous puncture

three at the side Morio).
distinct.

not ciliate; palpi mode-

than that of the maxillary

Body

at each angle (and

slightly pedunculate, scutellum

Elytra feebly margined at base, sides narrowly inflexed,

disk with a single dorsal puncture at apical third, on the third
interval near the third stria

;

margin with a very feeble interrup-

tion but with a distinct internal

longed.

Mesosternum rounded

plica.

in front, the

Prosternum not proepimera very narrow.

Metasternal side pieces narrow, the epimera distinct, posterior
coxae contiguous.
Tibias

Ventral segments without coriaceous margin.

gradually broader to apex, the middle finely spinulose

CARABIDAE.
externally, the anterior

more

2t

dilated, the apical angle

somewhat

prolonged, inner side deeply emarginate, the inner spur above
the emargination.

The

three joints of the anterior tarsi are slightly dilated

first

in the male.

But. one genus, Morio,

is

represented by a single species, M.

The head is suddenly and
commonly found under Inirk,

Georgise, in the Southern States.
slightly constricted behind.

and

is

It is

an elongate, shiniug black
Tribe

insect,

with deeply striate elytra.

XVI.— BEIW[BIDIIi\I.

Antennae slender, arising under a slight frontal margin, the
first

two or often the

first

not longer than the second.

only glabrous, third joint sometimes

Head

rarely narrowed behind the

Thalassobius), with two supra-orbital

setas.
Eyes
round prominent, very narrowly separated beneath from the

eyes to a neck

mouth (absent

(

in

Anillus and Scotodipnua).

moderately prolonged and with

Labrum

side.

transverse, sexsetose in front, rarely quite small (certain

Mandibles feebly arcuate, acute at

Bembidia).

setigerous puncture externally.
ciliate or slightly

tip

and with a

Maxillai slender, hooked at

tip,

spinulose within, the outer lobe slender and

biarticulate or with the

moderate

Clypeus usually

an erect seta on each

two

joints united {AmeriziLs), the palpi

in length, the last joint usually small, subulate,

times conical, the penultimate club-shaped and pubescent.

some-

Men-

turn with basal suture distinct, variably emarginate, toothed, the

tooth simple or notched; the ligula broader in front, free and

truncate at tip and bisetose, the setae usually very closely ap-

proximated

;

the paraglossae slender, longer than the ligula and

not ciliate within

;

the palpi moderate in length, the terminal joint

more or less club-shaped and
Thorax with a setigerous puncture at the side

small, subulate, the penultimate

bisetose in Iront.

and at the hind angle.

Elytra sometimes margined at base, sides

narrowly inflexed, the margin interrupted posteriorly and with
a distinct internal plica, disk with dorsal punctures or foveas,
usually two, rarely

three,

and

in

a few

instances

numerous.

Mesosternum moderately separating
the cox!£, the epimera moderately broad and wider externally.
Legs
Metasternal e[)iniera distinct, posterior coxae contiguous.
Prosternum not prolonged.

moderate, the middle and posterior

tibias

slightly ciliate

exter-
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deeply emarginate within and sometimes with
the outer apical angle obliquely truncate (certain Tachys). Tarsi
Surface
slender, claws simple, rarely serrulate {Elaphropus).
nally, the anterior

usually glabrous, pubescent in Tachypu)^.

The males have usually two joints of the anterior tarsi dilated
and squamulose or pilose beneath, but in some Tachys the tarsi
are similar in the sexes.

This tribe

is

as well defined as

any

in the Carabidae, the

form

it

and giving the

name by which it is often known, Subulipalpi.
The serrate claws of Elaphropus Motsch., an

Asiatic genus,

of the'last joint of the palpi being peculiar to

is

The

a very singular character to occur in the present tribe.

species of this genus resemble Tachys and notably incurma^, etc.

The genera known
Anterior
at

to occur in our fauna are as follows:

not obliquely truncate at apex.

tibise

Sutural stria not recurved

apex

Eyes large or moderate posterior coxae contiguoiis.
Elytra punctured without stria, surface pubescent.
;

Tachypus.

Bembidium.

Elytra striate or striato-punctate, glabrous,
Eyes entirely wanting posterior coxfe separated.

Anillus.

;

Anterior

tibise

Sutural stria recurved at apex.

obliquely truncate at apex.

Elytra with the eighth stria interrupted or less deep at middle.

Tachys.
Pericompsus.

Elytra with the eighth stria very deep.

With Bembidium

Lymnseum and

are included

present Amerizus Chaud.

The

latter

also for the

genus was founded on

Trechus spectabilis Mann., from the peculiar structure of the
Beneath

outer maxillary lobe which has the two pieces connate.

Chaudoir takes occasion

his generic description

oblongulus
species.

Mann.,

On

to

the

Lymnxum

genus

to refer

recognize a genus with two so dissimilar species
to ignore the character
will find

it

better associates.

It

is

well

Bembidium vary otherwise
have thus

evanescent.

more
Rather than
seems better

it

and refer both to Bembidium where each
to

known

that the

far

mouth

an extent which would be

considered generic in other parts of the series, but
divide

Trechus
aberrant

dissection the outer maxillary lobe appears

completely consolidated than in the true Amerizus.

parts in

an

as

all

attempts to

been unsuccessful, the characters becoming

CARABIDAE.
TncJnjpus

is,

however, capable of feeble definition, but the

general appearance of the species
preferable to retain

TacJnjs and
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is

so distinct that

it

seems

it.

Fo'icompsus should

proljabl}' be united, the ciiu-

racters separating the latter being rather those of a group of
species than a genus.
Tribe

XVII.— POGOIVINI.

Antennie slender, arising under a feeble

frontal ridge

joint usually very little longer than the second, the

Head sometimes

only glabrous.

;

the third

two

joints

constricted behind the eyes, two

Eyes (sometimes absent)

supra-orbital setie.

first

rarely prominent,

distant beneath from the mouth.

Clypeus moderately i)rolonged
and with a setigerous puncture each side.
Labrum short, trunbroadly emarginate, plurisetose

cate or

moderately

feelily arcuate,

})romineiit,

setigerous puncture on the outer side.

few

at tip, ciliate with a

stiff

in

front.

Mandibles

acute at tip and with a

Maxilhe slender, acute

hairs inside, the outer lobe biarticu-

palpi moderate or long, the terminal joint variable but not

late,

snljulate, the jK'nultimate joint not

pubescent.

Mentum

broad,

basal suture often obsolete, deeply emarginate and toothed,

its

the tooth bifid or simple, the epiloI)es often dentiform

;

ligula

moderately prominent, usually broad, the tip free or arcuate, unior l)isetose (Pogoni) or even plurisetose {Trerlil), the paraglossae
slender, very

(Por/oui)

;

little

longer than the ligula and not ciliate witliin

or slender, long and ciliate within at tip

pal|)i slightly variable,

seta at

lum

i\\v

sides

distim:t.

inflexed,

and

the last joint not subulate.

(

Treclii)

Body not pedunculate,

at hind angle.

;

the

Thorax with a
scutel-

Elytra sometimes margined at base, sides narrowly

margin posteriorly entire or with a very feeble sinuation
plica, disk more or less striate, doi'sa! punc-

and without internal
tures distinct.

Prosterniim not prolonged at

tip.

Mesostcrnum

declivous in front, moderately separating the coxte, the epimera

narrow.

Metasternum variable

the posterior coxae contiguous.
tibitc

in

length, the ei)imera distinct,

Legs moderate

or slender, the

not spinulose externally, the anterior deeply emarginate

within,

the inner spur rcniotc I'rom the apex.

Tarsi

slender.

claws simple.

The

anterior tarsi of the males have two joints dilated and

stpiatnulose beneath.
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As above

the

constituted

tribe

contains

in our fauna

two

groups, separated in the following manner:
Terminal joint of palpi more or
the labial as long as the

j)

less cylindrical

tip,

that of the labial palpi

Trechi.

above characters the form of the paraglossse

J.n addition to the
setoe of

at tip, that of

Pogoni.

Terminal joint of palpi slender, acute at
shorter than the preceding.

and the

and obtuse

receding.

the ligula add some weight to the separation of

the two groups.

Group

This group contains
Head more

I.

—Pogoni.

our fauna two genera

in

or less constricted

:

behind the eyes or transversely impressed

elytra not margined at base.

Head not

Patrobus.

constricted behind the eyes

;

elytra usually margined at base.

Pogonus-

These two genera are represented on both sides of the continent.

Group

This group contains

in

II.

— Trechi.

our fauna two genera which have the

second joint of the antennse somewhat pubescent
follows

;

they are as

:

Head with

distinct eyes

;

anterior tibire slightly broader to tip, the emar-

gination extending nearly to the middle of the tibia.

Head without eyes

;

Anophthalmus.

third.

Our
the

species of the latter genus

first

contains

maxillary palpus

to,

The

all

little

suture between

our other species with the same joint
longer than, the preceding.

the

mentnm and

entirely obliterated, especially
indistinct
others,

and

in

be divided in two series;

very distinctly shorter than the penultimate

is

or even a

may

Tellkampjii, in which the last joint of the

the second comprises

equal

Trechus.

anterior tibiae slender, the emargination at apical

in

some Patrobus, although

in nearly all

Tribe

its

support

Anophthalmus, and
sufficiently

is

often

is

very

marked

in

Trechus.

XVIII.— PTEROSTICHIXI.

Antennae arising under a distinct frontal ridge, the three basal
Head more or less constricted behind the eyes,

joints glabrous.

OARABIDAE.
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except in Amara, and with two supra-orbital setigerous punctures,
clypeus prolonged beyond the base of the mandibles, the latter
witiiout setigerous puncture externally.
lose within,

hooked

of moderate length

at tip (except

Maxillae ciliate or spinu-

Stomis and Agelsea), the palpi

and of variable

structure.

Mentum

broad, of

variable length, usually deeply emarginate and toothed, varying
ligula at least

to a simple bisinuation;
large,

more or

the paraglossse

moderate

in

size, often

and bisetose (quadrisetose

less free at tip

slender and usually longer than

much longer (Stomis, Loxandruf^),

in

Myas),

sometimes

it,

the palpi variable in form,

the second joint sometimes longer than the terminal.

Thorax

with at least one setigerous puncture at the side, and one at the

Body

hind angle.

not

Evartlwus), scutellum

pedunculate (subpedunculate

in

some

Elytra narrowly inflexed, mar-

distinct.

and with a well-marked
Prosternum
Mesosternum oblique or
not prolonged at tip, margined or not.
vertical in front, rather widely separating the coxae, the epimera
narrow and often wider internally than externally. Metasternum
and side pieces variable in length, the epimera always distinct,
gin

strongly interrupted posteriorly

internal plica, disk usually with dorsal punctures.

posterior coxjb contiguous.

Middle and posterior

tibiae

spinulose externally, the anterior slightly so near the

broader at

latter

situated at the

The

tip,

summit

variably
tip,

the

deeply emarginate within, the inner spur
of the emargination.

anterior tarsi of the male have three joints rather broadly

dilated and squamulose beneath.

This tribe
stichi.

is

represented

Plcrodichus and

in

our fauna by but one group, Ptero-

Amara

occur on both sides of the

continent; the others in the Atlantic r»gion only.

The genera
may be

are not clearly limited, and as reduced by recent studies

separated by the following table

:

Terminal joint of palpi dilated. Elytra without dorsal puncture. Myas.
Terminal joint of palpi cylindrical or slightly oval.
Anterior tarsi of male normally dilated.
Terminal joint of palpi as long as or longer than the penultimate, t1»e
latter bisetose in front.

Terminal joint of palpi shorter than the penultimate,

Pterostichus.
th(! latter plii-

risetose in front.

Elytra with one dorsal puncture.
Elytra without dorsal puncture.
Anterior tarsi of male obliquely dilated.

Evarthrus.

Amara.
Lozandrus.
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this avYangementHolcio2yho}-us,Lo2^hogIoiifus, Fiesvius,

By

and

Amara
tlie second series of EvarthruH revert to Pteroi>tichas.
is intended in its most comprehensive sense, although some uf its
groups have characters of apparently greater value than those
used above in the separation of genera.

approach

Loxandrus

is

the nearest

our fauna to the Trigonotomaj.

in

XIX.— I.ICI]VIi\l.

Tribe

Antennas slender, moderately long, arising under a distinct
frontal plate, the three basal joints glabrous (two in Badiater).

Head
peus

short,

short,

moderately

with two supra-orbital

stout,

setse, cly-

not prolonged between the mandibles, emarginate, and

exposing the basal membrane of the labruni, with a setigerous

Labrum

puncture in each, angle.

usually short, emarginate,

Eyes moderate

longitudinally impressed.

in

size,

not very dis-

tant from the mouth, except in Dicselus, where they are small and

Mandibles

very distant.

stout,

more or

less arcuate, tips usually

obtuse, except in Dicaslus, where they are feebly arcuate

Maxillae hooked

acute.

at tip,

ciliate

within,

tlie

and

outer lobe

rather slender, biarticulate, the palpi moderate in length, the

Mentuni deeply^ emarginate without

last joint variable in form.

our genera), the ligula and paraglossa? variable in form,
former bisetose at tip, the palpi moderate, the last joint vari-

tooth (in
llie

able in form, but equal in length to the preceding, which

is

bise-

Thorax variable in form, with one (rarely two)
lateral setigerous puncture, and one near (rarely at) tlie hind
Body not pedunculate. Elytra margined at base, sides
angle.
at most moderately inflexed, the margin rarely (Licinus) sinuate,
not interrupted, and without internal plica, surface striate, and
tose in front.

with one {Dlplochila), two {Badister), or no dorsal puncture
(Dirceh(><).

Prosteriium obtuse at

front, the epiniera

very narrow.

Posterior coxa^ contiguous.

Mesosternum concave

tip.

in

Metasternal epiraera distinct.

Anterior

tibiae

deeply emarginate

within, the middle and jjosterior tibia) sliglilly spinnlose or ciliate
externally.

Tarsi slender, claws simple.

anterior tarsi of the males have three joints rather broadly
In
dilated, densely spongy pube.scent, and ciliate at the sides.

The

Licinus, however, there are but two dilated

The

silphoidei^

has

in one or

joiTits.

number. IJciin>/s
two instances been found, but under

genera proper to our fauna are tlireo

in

CARABIDAE.
circumstances which show that
venience, however,

it

is

liad

it
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been introduced; for con-

placed in the table.

Antennae with tlirew basal joints entirely glabrons.
Eighth and ninth striae of elytra very closely apiDroximated.

The third

interval with a dorsal puncture, apex very feebly siiuiatc

Diplochila.
Eighth and ninth

striae

distant.

Elytra not sinuate at apex.

Seventh interval more or

less carinate at base.

Dicaelus.

Elytra strongly sinuate at apex.

Seventh interval not carinate.
Antennae with two basal joints only glabrous.

Licinus.
Eighth and ninth striae

not aijproximated, third interval with two dorsal punctures, apex not

Badister.

sinuate.

Diplochila has the terminal joint of the palpi more or less

and obtuse at tip. Dicselus and Licirrus have the
more or less triangular, and in Badister somewhat oval

cylindrical
last joint

and

flattened.

Tribe

XX.— PLATYIVIIVI.

Antennae slender, rarely (Perigona) slightly thickened, arising
below a slight frontal ridge, the condyle exposed; three basal
joints glabrous,

first

joint not long, second usually short, rarely

as long as the third, in which case neither

moderate

in length,

equal to or shorter than the fourth.
close to the

is

elongate, third

usually longer than the others, but rarely

Head

mouth beneath.

Eyes moderately

])roniinent,

eyes

oval, rarely elongate,

not very distant from the thora.x, two supra-orbital

setae,

front

narrowed before the eyes, clypeus moderately prolonged,
and with a setigerous puncture each side. Labruin moderately
slightly

j)rominent, usually truncate in front and sexsetose, rarely deeply

emarginate.
acute at

tip,

Mandibles moderately prominent, feebly arcuate,
without external

seta.

MaxillfB hooked at

tip, cili-

ate or spinulose within, outer lobe biarticulate, palpi niodernte in

length, the terminal joint variable, rarely securiform.

deeply emarginate, toothed or not, basal
prominent, ligula very variable
j)aragloss83 variable in

in

Mentnni

membrane more

form, bisetose

in

or less

iVont,

the

form and extent of union with the ligula:

somewhat variable in form, the
Thorax variable, sides with a
penultimate bisetose in front.
second
at
the hind angle, when the latter
setigerous puncture, a

palpi moderate, the

3

last joint
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is

,

distinct or in front of

angle, wlien

tlie

it is

obtuse or rounded.

narrowly inflexed, margin entire
apex obliquely sinuate, sometimes deeply,

Elytra margined

at base, sides

without internal

plica,

or even barely perceptibly, dorsal punctures usually present, rarely
(Pristonychus) wanting, surface striate, the eighth stria distant

from the margin, except in Perigona. Prosternum not prolonged
Metasternal epimera disMesosternal epiraera narrow.
at tip.
Legs slender, the femora sometinct, posterior coxae contiguous
timesthickened, tibiae slender, not sulcate externally, the middle

and posterior slightly

the anterior slender,

externally,

ciliate

eniarginate within, spurs moderate in length.
joints often sulcate on

Claws simple,

nate or bilobed.

Tarsi slender, the

tlieir'outer side, the fourth entire, eniargifinely serrate or pectinate.

The males have the anterior tarsi with three joints feebly
and squamulose beneath.
Perigona seems also better placed here than elsewhere, and
appears to lead towards the Trechini in the same manner that

dilated

OUdhopus

A

does to the Lebiini.
study of the form of the ligula and paraglossa of those

genera which are acknowledged on

members

pus, seems to show what

is

little

and groups

definition of tribes

thopus

all

sides to be

The

of genera.

many

very plainly that of

possible intermediate between

free in

OUdho-

value these organs have

Lebiides, Platynua reproduces

The

Platynus and Pridodactylu, and not

The mentum tooth

is

as nearly as

the two, while the section

a modification of Platynus.

is

in the

ligula of Olis-

very closely that of Pterostichus, Calalhus proper

dactyla

undoubted

of the present tribe Platijiius, Calathiis, and

Prido-

tip of the ligula is

free in the othergenera.

seems to furnish characters of an
In some Platynus, especially those in which
evanescent nature.
the hind angles of the thorax are distinct {hrunveomarginatus,
ovipcnnis,
ginate at

The same

etc.),

tip,

also

the tooth

while

is

variation

is

an acute tOoth, others even

The genera

in

longitudinally impressed and eniar-

Agonuni type the tooth is very obtuse.
observed in Calalhus, some having quite

in the

bifid.

our fauna are divisible, primarily, into two

groups by the following characters:
Eighth elytral

stria distant

from the margin and not deeply impressed

thorax truncate or eniarginate at base.
Eighth elytral stria confluent with the margin in

impressed and attaining the suture.

Platyni.
its

basal half, deeply
PERiG0N.as.
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—Platyni.

This group might easily be separated

by including

divisions

tlie

The following genera occur with
Ungues more

or less serrate.

Tarsi glabrous above.

Mentum

us:

toothed.

Calathus.
Pristonychus.

Elytra witli dorsal punctures.

Platynus.
Olisthopus.

toothed.

not toothed.

Olisthopus

represented

is

sub-

Elytra with dorsal punctures.

serrate.

Mentum
Mentum

many minor

Elytra without dorsal punctures.

Tarsi hairy above.

Ungues not

in

genera not represented in our fauna.

in the

Atlantic region by two species;

the other genera occur on both sides of the continent.

Of Pris-

fonychua two species are known, both of them identical with

European forms {complanatus and terricola), and have probably
been introduced, the first mentioned being rather widely spread
by commerce over the globe.
Group

This group
for its

has

is

synonyms

its

II.

—Perigonae.

represented by one genus Perigona, which has
Trecliicus, Nostra,

The mentum

and Spathinus.

epilobes prolonged to an acute spine, the emargination

is

The ligula is narrow and truncate at tip,
the paraglossae slender and a little longer than the ligula, and
united with the latter by a thin almost transparent nienibrane,

deep without tooth.

which extends from the base of the paraglossai

to the tip of the

ligula.

The antenno3
second

is

are rather stout beyond the third joint, and the

as long as the third.

'I'here is certainly

a Truncatipenne.

no reason why Perigona should be placed as

The two

supra-orbital setas remove

association with the Ilarpalide series.
zation,

it

seems better placed

in the

Taking

its

it

from

entire organi-

present tribe than anywhere

else.

Tribe

Head

XXL— AlVCHOiXODERIXI.

oval or rounded, not prolonged nor constricted to a nar-

row neck; with two supra-orbital setigerous punctures.
slender, not thicker externally.

Eyes variable

but always close to the buccal fissure beneath.

in

Antennas

prominence,

Thorax more or
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less cordiform, the

lateral

margin

distinct, setigerous

punctures

at side situated the one in front of middle, the second at the hind

angle (except in Lachnophorus, where

slightly in front).

is

it

Elytra feebly margined at base, the lateral margin distinct, apices

Scutellum and scutellar stria

rounded.

Claws simple.

fourth joint simple.

Body above pubescent

or pilose

In the above characters will be found

genera placed here.

Tarsi slender,

distinct.

Posterior cosos contiguous.

With other genera

be more properly divided

that will define the

all

the tribe might possibly

three, but for the present they will

in

be considered groups forming an osculant

These groups are as follows:

—

tribe.

.

Antennae with four glabrous Joints.

Thorax ovate,

lateral

margin obtuse, the posterior setigerous puncture

in front of the basal angle.

Body subpedunculate.

Lachnophori.

Last joint of palpi pubescent, ovoid, suddenly acuminate at tip.

Lachnophorus.

Elytra with tliree dorsal punctures.

Last joint of palpi glabrous, conical, gradually narrowed to

Thorax cordiform,

tip.

Huphorticus.

Elytra without dorsal punctures.

margin acute, the posterior setigerous puucBody not pedunculate.
Anchonodeki.
palpi gradually narrowed to tip and slightl^y oval. Elytra
lateral

ture at the hind angle.

Last joint of

Anchonoderus.

with three feeble dorsal punctures.

Thorax

Antennae with three basal joints glabrous.

cordate,

margin

the hind angle with setigerous puncture.
Palpi as in Anclionoderus.

The
have
in

Dorsal punctures not evident.

structure of the antennae of the

lieen

overlooked

The joints 2-4

acut(^,

Atrani.

first

two

tribes

Atranus.

seems

to

are not absolntely glabrous

the strict acceptation of the terra, but they are devoid of the

fine

punctuation and pubescence which cover the following joints.

From

the characters above given

it will

be evident that the

Lachnophori osculate closely with the Egini, and the Atrani with
the Platynini, while the

Anchonoderi are intermediate between

the other two groups.

Group Lachnophori.

Eyes

large,

moderately prominent

Head

slightly constricted behind the eves, front

more

oval,

sometimes

or less deflexed.

Elytra not margined at base, the apex with very feeble sinuation
in

LachnopJw?'!!^ or rounded

in

Eiiphortirvit, the strige entire,

the eighth stria distant from the margin, with very distinct ocel-
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punctures in the former genus, not distinct

in the latter.

S(!tigerous punctures of the side of the thorax are

the

first

two

in

The

number,

situated at the point of greatest width, the second mid-

way between

and the hind angle.

this

The thorax

is

not wider

than the head between the eyes

The males have

the anterior tarsi slightly dilated, and from the

anterior angle at the inner side of the joints 1-3 proceeds a brush

of fine silken hair.

Euphoiiicus Horn,

is

founded on Lachn. pubescent Dej., and

the only characters separating

are those given in the table.

it

Group Anchonoderi.

The eyes

He:ul oval, slightly narrowed

are not prominent.

Elytra not margined at base,

bt'hind the eyes, front horizontal.

the apices rounded, surface striate, eighth stria distant from the

margin and with the ocellate punctures
three but fine

and

indistinct.

feeble, dorsal

Thorax cordate

as

punctures

wide as the

head, lateral setigerous punctures situated at the point of greatest

width and

The

in the

hind angle.

anterior tarsi of the males have three joints slightly dilated,

and with squamiform

Anchonoderus

\^

papillae

and

ciliate at

the side.

represented in our fauna by one species from

Texas.
Group Atrani.

Head

oval,

prominent.

more elongate than Anchonoderus, the eyes not

Antennas with but three joints glabrous, the fourth

punctured and pubescent as the
broader than the head, the
side

and

in the

hind angles.

rounded, surface
sal

fifth.

seta3 in

Thorax cordate, a

little

the normal position at the

Elytra margined at base, the apices

striate, the ocellate

punctures well marked, dor-

punctures not distinct.

The

sexual characters are as in Anchonoderus.

This group contains

in

our fauna but one species, Atranus

pubescens (Dej.).

Tribe

Antennas

slen'der,

XXII.— CTEXODACTYLIIVI,
base

free,

three basal joints glabrous,

first

joint stouter, as long as the next two, 3-11 equal or nearly so.

Head rhomboidal, prolonged behind

the eyes and narrowed to a
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distinct neck, front with

two supra-orbital

setce

clypeus mode-

;

rately prolonged, a setigerous puncture each side.

Eyes

large,

moderately prominent, narrowly separated from the mouth beneath.

Labrum

transverse, feebly emarginate, margin sexsetose.

Mandibles arcuate, acute
ciiiate

at tip, not prominent.

Maxillue slender,

and spinous within, the outer lobe slender and with two

equal joints, the palpi slender, the terminal joint elongate-oval

Mentum deeply

and acute.

emarginate, toothed

(except

in

Pionijcha), ligula moderately prominent, the tip bilobed or nar-

rowed and bisetose; paraglossse slender and acute, usually longer
than the ligula; palpi slender, last joint oval acute, the penultiThorax elongate, narrower than the
mate bisetose in front.
head, margin feeble, sides with a setigerous puncture near the

middle and at the hind angle.

Body subpedunculate, scutellum

Elytra oblong-oval, not marnot prolonged between the elytra.
gined at base, lateral margin distinct and entire, without internal

rounded without sinuation, disk striate, third interval
Presternum slightly proMesosternum oblique, the epimera very narrow.
longed at tip.
Legs
Metasternal epimera distinct posterior coxte contiguous.
plica, apices

with three indistinct dorsal punctures.

;

slender, middle and

posterior tibiis

the anterior emarginate,
first

its

slightly ciiiate externally,

Tarsi slender, the

spurs very small.

joint as long as the next

two which are oval, the fourth

broad, deeply bilobed aud papillose beneath, claws simple, dentate
or pectinate.

The

tarsi are alike in the sexes.

each side of the apex of the

The

The males have one

seta ou

last ventral segment, the females two.

tribe as here constituted contains not only the Ctenodacty-

lides of Lacordaire, but also his Trigonodactylides.

This tribe

is

represented in our fauna by Leptutrachelus, which

occurs in the Atlantic region.
Tribe

Antennae slender,

XXIII.— ODACANTHINI.

free at base, first joint as

two, three basal joints glabrous.

Head

oval,

long as the next

more

or less elon-

gate, prolonged behind the eyes and narrowed to a neck, two
supra-orbital setae, clypeus moderately prolonged, truncate, a

setigerous puncture on each side.
nent, sexsetose in front.

Eyes

large, moderately promi-

Maxillae slender, ciiiate and spinous

within, outer lobe biarticulate with equal joints, palpi slender,
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the Inst two joints nearly equal, the terminal slightly fusiform,

acute at

Mcntuin eniarginate and toothed,

tip.

ligula usually

truncate at tip and bisetose, the a})cx free for a short distance,
the i)arag-Ioss3e

rather longer than

sniali,

slightly fusiform, acute

last joint

longer than

and

it,

bi-,

it,

at tip,

the palpi slender,

tlie

the

penultimate not

rarely trisetose in front.

Thorax narrow,

the margin usually feeble or even entirely obliterated, a seta near

the middle of the side, a second at the hind angle which

Body subpedunculate,

feeble.

scutellura not projecting

often

is

between

Elytra oblong-oval, base not margined, sides narrowly inflexed, margin entire without internal plica, the apices
the eh^tra.

truncate, sometimes rather obliquely.

Mesosternum
epimera

Prosternum not prolonged.

oblique, the epimera very narrow.

middle and posterior

slender, the

tibiae slightly ciliate externally,

the anterior

emarginate within, the spurs. small.

Tarsi usually slender, rarely

most feebly emarginate.

the fourth joint at

flattened,

Metasternal

Legs

distinct, posterior coxee contiguous.

Claws

simple.

The

anterior tarsi exhibit no differences in the two sexes.

the genera there will be observed numerous punctures,
bearing short erect hairs, situated either iu the second stria or

In

all

the third interval.

There

a close relationship between this tribe and the Ctenoaud they are united by some authors, the only difference
of moment being that the elytra are here truncate and there
is

dactylini,

entire.

With

the Lebiini and Dryptini there

is

also a very close re-

lationship.

No

constant character seems to separate the Odacanthini from

the Dryptini except the form of the labial palpi.

The only genus which occurs

in

our fauna

is

Casnonin, repre-

sented by two species pennsi/lvanica and ludoiriciana, in which
the setigerous punctures of the second stria are very indistinct,

and rarely more than four
cies is

remarkable

in

in

number.

The last-mentioned spe-

having the thoracic margin rounded and the

sutures of the under side entirely ol)literated.
instance

says

is

known

of such a structure

distinguished from

all

is in

The only

other

Apotomus, which 8chaum

other Carabida^

in this

manner.
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Tribe

Antennte setaceous,
less

pubescent, the

following.

Head

XXIV.— DKYPTIIVI.
somewhat

free at base, three basal joints

first

usually elongate and thicker than the

constricted at a variable distance behind the

eyes to a neck which sometimes expands semiglobularly at
insertion in the thorax, front narrowed before the eyes,
orbital setae, clypeus

its

two supra-

moderately prolonged and with a variable

number of setigerous punctures, sometimes (Drypta) without
any.
Eyes oval, moderately prominent, usually not very close
Labrum transverse, moderately promito the mouth beneath.
nent, truncate or feebly emarginate, sexsetose in front, the
lateral setos in

Drypta

stouter, longer,

and nearly

vertical.

dibles slightly prominent, feebly arcuate, acute at tip.

hooked at

tip, ciliate

two

Man-

Maxilite

or spinous within, outer lobe usually slender,

biarticulate, with equal lobes; palpi long,

the terminal joint more or less triangular.

more

or less hirsute,

Mentum

form, deeply emarginate, with or without tooth

;

ligula

variable in

and para-

glossce variable in form; the palpi moderately long, the terminal

more or

joint shorter than the preceding,

less triangular in form,

the penultimate longer and plurisetose in front.

Thorax variable

in

form, often moderately long, the lateral margin acute (except

in

Drypta), the

lateral setae often indistinct, that of the posterior

angle usually entirely absent.

Scutellum distinct.

Elytra not

apex truncate,
Prosternum not prodorsal punctures absent in our genera.
longed. Mesosternal epimera very narrow. Metasternal epimera
Legs moderately long, the
posterior coxas contiguous.
distinct
femora often slightly clavate, the middle and posterior tibias
margined

at base, lateral

margin

acnte,

entire,

;

ciliate or slightly

spinous externally, the anterior slender, deeply

emarginate within, the
{Galerita) long.

tibial

spurs moderate in length, rarely

Tarsi variable in form, the claws simple or

pectinate.

The males have the
slightly,

The

anterior

tarsi

dilated,

sometimes very

and densely pubescent beneath.

essential character separating the Dryptini from all other

Truncatipennes

is

found in the structure of the labial palpi.

The

form of the basal joint of the antennae usually relied on is by no
means a good character, as in several genera of the preceding
tribes the

first

joint

is

even longer than in some of those of the

CARABIDAE.
present.

more or

Where

the scape attains

less curved near the base.

genera to say how

many

typical length

its

It

is

ditlicult in

it is

usually

many

of the

joints are truly pubescent, as the hairs

extend nearly to the base of the

The head assumes
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first

joint.

three forms: the

Galerita, in which the head

is

that typified by

is

first

elongate-oval, considerably pro-

longed behind the eyes, then constricted to a very narrow neck

which dilates

phium

to a semiglol)ular condyle; the

where there

cylindrical

;

second

is

the Zu-

a moderate prolongation behind the

is

and then very suddenly constricted

eye,
is

t^^pe,

to a

narrow neck which

while in Drijpta the constriction

is

close to the

eyes, not abrupt, and the neck rather stout and cylindrical.

genus

latter

is

further remarkable in

having the

setee of

The
the

clypeus entirely wanting, their function being replaced by those
of the outer side of the labrum, which acquire an unusual devel-

opment; a similar character has been observed in Pelecium.
Our genera are not numerous, and may be known by the characters of the following table

;

Neck very narrow.
prolonged behind the eyes, neck inserted in thorax by a semigloClypeus with two setigerons punctures each side.

H(;acl

bular condyle.

Galerita.

Head

triangular, scarcely prolonged behind the eyes, veiy suddenly

constricted to a narrow cylindrical neck.

Clypeus with but one

seti-

gerons puncture on each side with a long seta.

Zuphium.

Neck stout, head very little constricted.
Thorax truncate at base, antenn;e with third

joint shorter tlian the

Diaphorus.

fourth.

Thorax subpedunculate

at

base, antennae with joints

equal.

2-4 nearly

Thalpius.

These genera are represented on both sides of the continent.
Tribe

Antennae moderate

in

XXV.— EGIXI.

length, slightly thicker externally, aris-

ing under a feeble frontal ridge, the four basal joints glabrous
that

;

they are somewhat hairy, but not densely j)unctured and
pubescent as the following joints the basal joint moderately

is,

finely

;

stout, but not equal in length to the

Head

two following

joints together.

oval, rather strongly constricted at a distance behind the

eyes to a neck, with two supra-orbital

setae.

Eyes

oval, in

tlu^
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axis of the head, moderately prominent, but distant beneath from

the mouth.
side.

Clypeus feebly prolonged, a setigerous puncture each

Labrum

feebly prominent, slightly emarginate, sexsetose.

Mandibles acute

at tip, without setigerous

Maxillae slender, sliglitly hooked at

tip,

})uncture externally.

spinulose and ciliate in-

ternally, outer lobe slender, biarticulate, the terminal joint shorter

the palpi

moderate

in length, the terminal joint obovoid,

suddenly

narrowed and prolonged at tip, surface pubescent.
Mentum
deeply emarginate and with a short obtnse tooth
ligula not
prominent, emarginate and bisetose at apex, the tip free for a
;

short distance, paraglossse slightly longer than

it;

palpi moderate,

the terminal joint like that of the maxillary, the penultimate bisetose

Thorax

in front.

ovate,

somewhat constricted

at base,

margin

almost entirely obliterated, sides with two setigerous punctures
placed almost as

Body

in the Glivinse.

distinctly pedunculate,

scutellum not visible between the elytra.
at base,

and without scutellar

stria, lateral

Elytra not margined

margin obsolete, sides

narrowly inflexed, apex subtruncate, disk striate at base, dorsal
Prosternum not prolonged.
punctures three, but indistinct.

Mesosternum

oblique, the

epimera distinct

;

Metasternal

epimera very narrow.

posterior coxte separated.

ciliate externally, the anterior

Legs

slender, tibia?

deeply emarginate within.

Tarsi

Claws simple.
The anterior tarsi of the male are merely a little stouter than
those of the female and somewhat more ciliate.
But one genus constitutes this tribe, Erja, represented in our
fauna by two species^ Sallei from the Gulf States, Isetula from
slender and long, fourth joint entire.

California.

In the

first

the elytral grooves or

stria?

do not extend

behind the middle, and the three dorsal punctures are faintly
indicated; in the second the

strife

extend at least two-thirds of

and no dorsal punctures are visible. They are gregaand run upon the soft mud of the river bank.

the elytra
rious,

Tribe

XXVI.— LEBIIIVI.

Antennfe slender, rarely slightly thickened, arising under a
slight frontal I'idge, the condyle usually exposed, usually with

two or four.
two supra-orbital

three basal joints glabrous, sometimes however but

Head
setae,

oval, constricted to a neck or not, with

front either parallel or with convergent sides, clypeus with a
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Eyes round

setigerous punolurc each side.

or oval, moderately

prominent, very narrowly separated from the mouth beneath.

Labrum

usually broader than long, sometimes prolonged cover-

ing the mandibles; either truncate or emarginate, and sexsetose in
Maxillae slender, hooked at

front.

tip,

rather obtusely

Tidra-

in

gonoderui>, ciliate or spinulose within, rarely toothed behind the
tip

{Eucserus and Tetrugonodcrus), the apex

ciliate

many

in

genera; outer lobe biarticulate, but otherwise variable; the palpi

Mentum more

variable in form, from slender to securiform.
less deeply

emarginate; the epilobes always

distinct, the

or

bottom

of the emargination either without tooth or with a tooth of vari-

able form

;

ligula

and paraglossaj very

varialjlc

;

the palpi also

variable, the terminal joint equal to the preceding or longer, the

some Gymindit^).

latter bisetose in front (except in

Thorax

vari-

able in form, sides distinctly margined, and with a seta at the
side

and

Elytra truncate at tip in a variable

at the basal angle.

manner, the margin acute, entire, and narrowly inflexed, without
internal plica, the base margined.

Prosternura usually obtuse at

acute or prolonged {Ci/closomus).

tip, rarely

mera narrow, sometimes almost

Metasternal epimera distinct; the

Legs

Mesosternal epi-

entirely concealed by the episterna.

posterior coxfe contiguous.

usually slender, not very long, tibiue slender, the terminal

Nemo-

spurs moderate or short, rarely long (Tet7^agonoderus,
^a?'.sus),

simple, rarely finely serrulate along their margins

gonoderus,

(

Tetra-

Tarsi variable in form, the fourth joint narrow,

etc.).

emarginate, or deeply bilobed, the claws usually pectinate or
serrulate,

sometimes however simple.

The sexual

The

characters are variable.

anterior tarsi are

often very nearly equal in the sexes, sometimes with three or

four joints slightly dilated in the male

are dilated (Pinacodera).
setae in the female

Eucserus, which
following table,

is

than
will

The

in the

;

rarely the middle tarsi

anal segment has usually more

male.

be found in one of the extremes of the

one of those unfortunate genera which have

for any length of time in any one
was placed near the Harpali, thence
(Class. Col. N. A., p. 22), it was removed and made part of a
rather composite tribe, and placed near the Lachnoi)hori. Chaudoir accepts this view.
While it is doubtless an osculant form

never been allowed to remain

position.

At

its

beginning

it
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than to Laclino-

allied to the present series

seems more nearly

it

pJiorus.

The following

table will enable our genera to be recognized

:

Tibial spurs very long.

Head not

constricted

;

the tibial spurs finely serrulate.

Ungues simple

'

Tetragonoderus.

or finely serrulate.

Head

constricted; tibial spurs simple.

Ungues with long pectination.

Nemotarsus.
Tibial spurs short or at most moderate in length.

A.

—Mandibles with distinct scrobes.
—Antennae with least three glabrous
Lebia.
— Head constricted behind the eyes.
— Head not constricted,
prominent, covering in great part the man—Labrum
male
—Antennae with three glabrous joints middle
Coptodera.
incised within near the
male
—Antenn:e with four glabrous joints; middle
Phloeoxena.
not incised.
—Labrum moderate, not large.
—Tarsi slender, fourth joint
f. — Labial palpi slender.
—Thorax truncate base.
joints.

at

A-(i.

b,

b b.

large,

c.

dibles.

d.

tibiae of

;

tip.

tibi;e

del.

c

of

c.

entire.

e.

at

g.

Mentum
Mentum
g g.

not toothed, ungues serrate.

Dromius.

toothed, ungues simple.

Apristus.

—Thorax slightly lobed

at base,

ungues

Mentum not toothed.
Mentum with a small emarginate

serrate.

Blechrus.
Metabletus.

tooth.

—Labial palpi thick, oval ungues more or serrate.
Azinopalpus.
—Tarsi with the fourth joint emarginate bilobed.
Tecnophilus.
—Ungues simple.
hh. — Ungues serrate.
—Mentum not toothed, fourth tarsal joint deeply bilobed.
£iUproctus.
Tarsi hairy above.
a. —Mentum toothed.
—Thorax truncate base.
Callida.
—Tarsi with fourth joint bilobed.
k —Tarsi with fourth joint emarginate.
—Tarsi not hairy above.
triangular or securilabial palpi more or
m, — Last joint

ff.

less

;

or

c e.
k.

,

i.

at

j.
k.

k.
/.

less

of

form,

each
the sides narrowly
—Thorax with the base
Philophuga.
margined.
nn. —Thorax with base squarely truncate, the sides rather widely
n.

obliqite

margined, especially posteriorly.

side,

Plochionus.
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mm.

—Tcnninal jcnnts of

more or

—Tarsi hairy above.
—Tliorax

Penultimate joint of labial

lobed at middle of base.

and pubescent.

Ungues simple.

Mentum

Eucaerus.

not toothed.

Ungues simple, fourth tarsal joint not dilated.
Ungues pectinate, fourth tarsal joint bilobed.

in length, rather stout, usually

arising under a distinct frontal plate,

the joints

all

pubescent, two or four at the base less densely,

formed,

clypeus

less

joint stout,

oval, not nar-

a distinct neck more or less

in front of the eyes, with

puncture at eaijh

compressed,

more or

first

Head broadly

equal in length to the next two.

:il)ruptly

Pentagonica.
Onota.

XXVII.— HELLlIOi^IlVI.

Tribe

rowed

Last

Apenes.
Menium not

less than three joints glabrous.
Terminal joint of palpi ovate, acuminate at tip

—Mandibles without scrobes.

AntennJE moderate

usuallv

Tarsi hairy above.

—AntenniB with
toothed.

B.

paliii

Cymindis.

set<e.

joint of labial palpi securiform.

A-b.

less cylindri-

Pinacodera.

with more than two
jj.

similar,

truncate.

cal,
II.

Ijotli jnalpi
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moderately prolonged, a setigerous
with two supra-orbital setigerous

side, front

Eyes round, moderately prominent, close to the
l)unctures.
mouth beneath. Labrum usually large and prominent, more or
less

concealing the mandibles, sexsetose in front.

stout, arcuate, rarely

prominent, acute at

deeply emarginate, usually toothed
tip,

;

tip.

Mandibles

Mentum

broad,

ligula prominent, bisetose at

the paraglossse adherent to the sides, rarely {Poli/i^tichui:;)

longer than

it,

and usually semicorneous

;

the paljn of

moderate

Uuigth, the terminal joint elongate-oval or fusiform and obtuse at
tip,

the penultimate l)isetose in front.

ciliate or

MaxilliB hooked at

the palpi stout, the terminal joint oblong-oval, truncate at

more or

tip,

spinous within, the outer lobo rather stout, biarticulate,

less flattened.

Thorax more or

less cordate, sides

hind angles with a distinct setigerous puncture.

tip,

and

Elytra oblong,

truncate at apex, base not margined, sides narrowly indexed,

margin

entire,

disk striate or broadly sulcate, without dorsal

J'rostornum not prolonged.

punctures.

Mesosternal e])inK'ra

narrow.

Metasternal epimera distinct; the posterior coxte con-

tiguous.

Legs moderate in length, the anterior femora more or
Tibiije sometimes {Ilelluomorpha) compressed, fuid

less clavate.

finely bicarinate

on the outer edge, the anterior rather stout and
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broad, deeply emarginate witliin, spurs moderate in length.

moderate

Claws simple.

emarginate, or even bilobed.

entire,

Tarsi

in leiigtli, usually ciliate above, the fourth joint either

anterior tarsi of the male are rarely broader than the

The
female.

The form

of the ligula has been almost the entire reliance in

the separation of this tribe from the other Truncatipennes, but
the

method usually adopted

paraglo'ssa?

One

is

in describing the ligula as

genus, Helluomorpha, alone

region by six species.

is

represented

The labrum

elongate, hairy, coarsely punctured,

Atlantic

in the

concealing the

large,

is

The

mandibles, and the antenna3 are strongly flattened.
are

having no

entirely erroneous.

brown

species

found

insects,

under stones and bark.

HaRPALTNJS UNTSETOSiE.
This section
tribes

is

not by any means as large as the preceding, the

numbering only a

tionately numerous.

third,

The

and the genera even

propor-

less

essential character of this section is

the presence of but one supra-orbital seta.

This carries with

it

the tendency to a loss of the seta at the hind angle of the thorax,
in fact the
is

presence of this

sieta,

either at or near the hind angle,

more of an exception here than

its

absence in the Rarpalinae.

hiselonee.

The

elytral plica exists in

some of the

tribes here,

the same proportion as in the preceding section, aiwl

means that we can trace some

affinity

and

in

it is

about

by this

with Pterostichini on the

one side or Lebiini on the other.

The setigerous puncture on the outer
also observed here in a relatively greater

side of the mandible

number

is

of tribes, but in

far fewer genei'a.

Mesostenial epimera usually wide, sometimes nearly as wide as the episterna, elytra truncate.

Mandibles with setigerous puncture.

coxae often separated, the first ventral

Posterior

segment visible between them.
XXVIII. Brachynini.

Mesosternal epimera very narrow and indistinct, elytra always entire.

Mandibles with setigerous puncture on the outer
culate.

side.

Abdomen pedun-

Posterior coxse contiguous or but narrowly separated.

Mandibles without setigerous puncture.
Posterior coxs distinctly separated.
Body pedunculate. Elytra not margined at base.

XXIX.

Broscini.

XXX.

Zacotini.

•
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Posterior coxae contiguous.

Elytral margin more or less interrupted

and with an internal
AntenniB with three glabrous joints.

plica.

Anterior tarsi of male witli three, rarely four, joints, sjiongy

pubescent beneath.

Elytral plica feeble.

XXXI.
-

Elytral margin not interrupted, no internal plica.

two, rarely with three, glabrous joints.
able.

CnLiExiiNi.

Antennse with

The male tarsi variXXXll. Harpalini.

XXVIII.— BRACHYIVIIVI.

Tribe

Antentige slender, the condyle of the basal joint exposed, two

Head

basal and a portion of the third joint glabrous.

gradually

narrowed behind the eyes forming a neck, front with one supraorbital seta, clypcus moderately prolonged.
Labruni broad, truncate.

Ej^es oval, oblique, narrowly separated from the buccal

Mandibles stout, feebly arcuate, and with a setigerous

opening.

Maxilla) hooked at

puncture externally.

within and

tip, ciliate

at the tip, the outer lobe slender, with equal joints, the palpi

moderate, the last two joints more or less pubescent.

Mentum

moderately broad, emarginate, toothed or not; the ligula

in

great

part membranous, the oval centre corneous and bisetose at
the paraglossEe broad,

moderate

adherent,

and

ciliate

in length, the second joint longer

at tip

than the

Thorax with short marginal

plurisetose in front.

;

the

tip,

palpi

last

and

set®, no special

distinct.
Elytra not margined
margin not interrupted, no internal
plica, apex truncate and with a membranous border, disk not
striate and without dorsal punctures.
Prosternum not prolonged
at tip.
Mesosternal epimera broad.
Metasternal epimera dis-

seta at the hind angle.

Scutellum

at base, narrowly inflexed,

tinct, the posterior coxa; cither

and posterior
rior dce{)ly

til)iai

contiguous or separated.

Middle

finely cili;ite or spiimlose externally, the ante-

emarginate within, the inner spur at the summit of

the enuirgination.

Tarsi slender, the fourth joint feebly emargi-

nate. the anterior of the males with three joints feebly dilated

and

squamnlose beneath.
Th(! only

genus occurring

in

our fauna

on both sides of the continent.

is

Brachipniii, occurring

In the general diagnosis the

posterior coxsb are said to be either contiguous or separated.
will be

observed

mens have the

in tlie

larger species that while

many

It

of the speci-

coxa; plainly contiguous, the snuiller species have
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them separated, and in tlie case of carinulatus rather widely, so
that in the present genus a character becomes insignificant, which
in other parts of the series is of the highest importance.

On

the other liuud,

tlie

apparent increase of the number of the

abdominal segments to seven or eight has been exaggerated in
If we examine the species
value very far beyond its importance.
of any of the genera which emit from the anus a liquid, whether
explosively or not, it will be seen that the structure in no way
differs"

from that of Brachymis, except tliat the latter has a
si.xth segment, which, being truncate or slightly emargi-

broader

become more

nate, allows the genital armature to

plainly visible

Galerita and any of the larger Dryptini will

as a segment.

illus-

trate this structure.

The species
usually in

of

damp

Brachynus are found under

logs and stones,

situations and often in colonies.

Those

in

our

fauna have the head, thorax, and legs yellowish, the elytra blue.

They have not

yet been separated in any satisfactory manner.

Tribe

Antennae modei'ate
five) of

XXIX.— BROSCIIVI.

in length,

basal joints glabrous.

with a variable number (three to

Head

gradually broader behind the eyes,

not constricted, but usually

froiit

not sulcate, one supra-

and often with a post-orbital cicatrix.
Eyes oval, distant beneath from the mouth. Clypeus moderately
Labrum moderately prominent,
prolonged with lateral setae.
arcuate at tip with a setigerous
Mandibles
emarginate.
slightly
with the inner lobe hooked
Maxillre
side.
outer
the
on
puncture
orbital setigerous puncture,

at tip, ciliate or spinulose within, outer lobe moderately stout,

biarticulate

;

the palpi rather stout, the last joint longer than the

third, elongate-oval or fusiform.

Mentum

broad, deeply emargi-

nate, toothed or not; the ligula moderately prominent, truncate

and bisetose at

tip,

the paraglossa? adherent, sometimes free for a

short distance, and rarely longer than the ligula; the palpi rather
stout, the last joint a little longer tiian the second, more or less

oval in shape (impressed beneath in Iliscodera), the second joint
bisetose in front.

Thorax more or

less ovoid, the sides

narrowly

margined and bisetose, the posterior seta in front of the hind
Body pedunculate, scutellum in the peduncle. Elytra
angles.
not margined at base, sides narrowly inflexed, margin not interrupted posteriorly, but with a short internal plica, disk without
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distinct, posterior coxae

Legs moderately

IMesosteriium

tip.

Metastenial epimera

rather wide, oblique, the epiiiiera narrow.

contiguous or very narrowly separated.

stout, the tibiae not spinulose externally, the

anterior moderately dilated at tip, deeply eniarginate within, the

The

inner spur at the upper angle of the emargination.

tarsi

filiform, fourth joint simple.

The

anterior tarsi of the males

may have

four, three, or

two

joints dilated, clothed beneath usually with hairs, rarely squaraules.

The Broscini have a
This ridge

head.

slight sub-ocular ridge at the side of the

well

is

marked

not been observed elsewhere

Two

species of Miscodera occur in our fauna; 31. arctica

common
is

the Cicindelidie, but has

in

in Carabidae.

to the northern parts of both continents

;

is

M. inaiynis

peculiar to Alaska.
Tribe

Antennas

XXX.— ZACOTI^I.

filiform, arising

under a slight frontal margin,

joint stouter, cylindrical, third a

the

four joints glabrous.

first

constricted

at

a

distance

distinct, front with

Head subquadrangular,

behind

the eyes,

one supra-orbital

first

longer than the following,

little

seta,

slightly

temporal cicatrix

clypeus slightly pro-

longed and with the usual setigerous puncture each

Eyes

side.

round, moderately prominent, and distant from the buccal fissure

Labrum

beneath.

transverse, feebly eniarginate, sexsetose in

Mandibles not prominent, arcuate at

front.

without setigerous puncture externally.

hooked

acute and

at tip, the outer lobe rather stout, biarticulate

stout, the last joint shorter

cate at

tip only,

Maxilla? ciliate within,

tip.

Mentum

;

palpi

than the preceding, oval, and trun-

transverse, eniarginate, and acutely toothed

the epilobes acute and prominent; ligula moderately prominent,
tip arcuate

and

free,

distance at

tip,

which

with two
is

setiE, ])araglossa3 free for

a short

acute, shorter than the ligula;

palpi

moderate, third joint elongate-triangular, slightly arcuate, truncate at tip, the preceding joint shorter and bisetose in front.

Thorax

ovate, slightly constricted behind,

lateral setiE,

one near the middle, one

pedunculate, scutcllum not

visible.

in

margin

distinct,

front of base.

two

Body

Elytra oblong-oval, humeri

rounded, base not margined, sides narrowly inllcxed, margin
4
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entire, not interrupted posteriorly

without internal

Mesosternum obtuse

sternum not prolonged.

plica.

Pro-

in front,

rather

widely separating the coxfE, the epimera distinct, broader

Metasternum

ternally.

posterior coxas slightly
slightly

tibiis

e.\-

body apterous, epimera distinct,
separated.
Legs rather slender, middle
short,

spinulose externally near the tip, anterior tibis

moderately dilated, emarginate internally, the inner spur at the

upper angle of the notch.

The males have
the

dilated,

middle

three with

first

tarsi are

Tarsi slender, the fourth joint simple.

four joints of the anterior tarsi quadrangularly
squaniiforni

not dilated, but the

first

papillae

beneath, the

two joints are squamu-

lose beneath.

In size and general appearance (except the head) Zacotus re-

sembles Pfomecoderus concolor Germ., and seems to form a

and Peleciini,

tribe with nearly equal relations with t!ie Broscini

and

to indicate that these

two tribes are

far

more

closely allied

than has been yet admitted.

But one

Matthervni Lee, occurs in Washington

species, Z.

Territory and Vancouver.

woods

the color

;

is

It lives near small streams in dense

piceous with bright aeneous or cupreous

surface lustre.
Tribe

XXXI.— CHt^iElVII^I.

Antenna; slender, rarely slightly compressed (Evolenes) arising

under a

Head

slight frontal ridge, the three basal joints glabrous.

not narrowed behind the eyes to a neck, one supra-orbital

gerous puncture.

Clypeus more or

mandibles, often without the lateral

less
seta.

Eyes

prominent, more truncate behind in the Oodes.
verse,

truncate,

seti-

prolonged between the
oval,

moderately

Labrum

trans-

or emarginate, with three,, four, or six setoe in

Mandibles feebly arcuate, without setigerous puncture
Maxillie slender, hooked at tip, ciliate or spinous

front.

externally.

within, the outer lobe usually slender, biarticulate (except in Callislus)

form.

;

the palpi moderately long, the terminal joint variable in

Mentum

broad, usually emargiimte and toothed, some-

times feebly bisinuate in front (Ecole7)es) or even almost truncate

{Brachylohua), the basal suture always distinct; ligula moderately
prominent, usually free at tip and bisetose, the paraglossfe

branous more or

less free at tip, longer or not

mem-

than the ligula,

elongate and slender in Anomogloasus and ciliate within

;

palpi
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in lonprth, the terminal joint variable, the

even without

l)i-or plurisetose or

setae.

penultimate

Tliorax vnriable

of the margin either slender or entirely wanting.

tlie setiB

in

form,

Body

Elytra margined at base,
margin interrupted posteriorly and with
surface striate, without dorsal punctures

not pedunculate, scutelluni di.stinct.
sides narrowly inflexed,

a distinct internal plica,

Prosternum prominent at

tip,

but not prolonged.

Mesosternuni

rather widely separating the coxoi, grooved in front, the epimera

Metasternal epimera distinct, posterior coxjb contiguLegs moderate, middle and posterior tibise finely spinulose

narrow.
ous.

externally, the anterior moderately broad, a few stout sjjines at

the outer apical angle, within deeply emarginate, the inner spur
at the angle of the emargination.

The males have

Tarsi slender, claws simple.

three or four joints of the anterior tarsi dilated

and densely spongy beneath.
This tribe

is

divided into two groups:

Eighth stria of the elytra with

its

ocellate punctures distant from the

margin, the ninth stria very distinct.

Eyes regular

in outline not trun-

CnLiENn.

cate behind.

Eighth stria very close

to the

margin, the ninth indistinct.

Eyes truncate
Oodes.

behind.

Group
In the

first

Mentum with

I.

— Chlsenii.

group three genera occur

in

our fauna:

distinct latcsral lobes.

Tootlied in the bottom of the emargination.

Not

Chlaenius.

Anomoglossus.

tovithed.

Mentum

Brachylobus.

truncate in front.

Group

IT.

— Oodes.

In the second group the genera represented

in

our fauna are

recognized by the following characters:
All the tarsi pubescent beneath.

Anterior tarsi

"^

with four joints not widely dilated.

setigerous puncture each side.
Post(!rior tarsi not

Antc^rior tarsi

Labrum

four inner small
'^

Olypeus with a
Iiachnocrepis.

pubescent beneath.

% with four

joints dilated, the

Clypeus without setigerous punctures.
Anterior tarsi

6-setose.

and

close,

first tlirce

spongy beneath.

Lahrum with

the outer large and erect.

six so.ix, the

Anatrichis.

with three joints dilated and s[)ongy.

S(^cond joint of labial palpi without setje in front.

Second joint of labial palpi

biseto.'^e in front.

Oodes.
Eyolenes,
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EvOLENES has
It

The elypeus

the antennae somewhat flattened.

a kirge setigerous puncture each side, and the labruni six.

lias

is

the only genus in the group in which the second joint of the

labial palpi

has the

setae

almost universally observed in the Cara-

bidse.

OoDES, as above defined, contains Oodes, Stenous, and CroHSOIn Oodes proper the elypeus has a setiger-

crepis of Chaudoir.

ous puncture each side, and the labruni

si.x

in front, in the other

two there are no clypeal punctures, and three only on the labrum.
The inconstancy of the setigerous punctures in the Oodes is
remarkable, the only one absolutely present in
the eye.

The

the thorax would be an excellent

and Oodes, were

and the seta

except
It

in the

may

the one over

means

of separating the Clilfenii

not that even in CJiI senilis these punctures,

it

although constantly present, are often lost
tion,

all is

entire absence of these punctures from the side of

is

in the general

punctua-

small and hair-like, and not very evident,

glabrous species.

be observed

in

Chlsenius that those species

in

which

the males have not the pubescent space near the tip of the middle
tibia?,

V.

that

is,

those of division

A

(Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc,

187G, p. 257), are without setae on the second joint of the

labial palpi, while division

second

Chlsenius
occurs in
Js'orth

B

(and Anoinoglosaus with

its

long

joint) is plui'isetose.
is

universally distributed in our fauna

Arizona

;

;

Oodes elcgans

the other genera are peculiar to Atlantic

America.
Tribe

XXXII.— HARPALINI.

Antennae usually slender, arising under a slight

frontal ridge,

the two basal joints glabrous, sometimes also the greater part of
Head often large, usually moderate, not narrowed to a
the third.
neck, with one supra-orbital seta.

Eyes usually moderate

in size,

narrow, never very convex, not distant beneath from the mouth,
Clypeus slightly prosometimes, however, small and distant.
longed between the mandil^les, with one or two setigerous puncLabrum moderately prominent,

tures near the apical margin.

truncate, or emarginate, plurisetose in front.

rarely {Gljfptus) prominent, acute at tip,

puncture externally.

Mandibles

stout,

and without setigerous

Maxillae hooked at tip (except in Gb/ptiis),

although rather feebly in some genera (Arisfus), the inner margin
ciliate, the outer lobe usually slender, as long as the inner lobe
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in

first,
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Ghjplus, biarticulate, the terminal joint often

Icinjj^or

the palpi moderate, the terminal joint slightly oval

or subcylindrical,

sometimes slightly

as long as the lobes {Arisluii)

pilose.

Mentnm

median tooth, which

eraarginate, with or without a
;

is

broad,

sometimes

ligula prominent, variable in form,

the tip free (usually bisetose) and

in

most cases

dilated,

tiic

paraglossae variable in form, always as long as, frequently longer

than the ligula, and very often ciliate at tip; the palpi moderate
in length,

the terminal joint never longer, and very rarely equal

to the preceding,

there are no

which

setae.

plurisetose, except in Ghjptua,

is

Thorax variable

but none in the hind angles.
scutellum distinct.

where

in form, with a lateral seta,

Body sometimes subpeduneulate,

Elytra usually margined at base, sides nar-

rowly inflexed, the margin variable, but never with an internal
plica, surface striate, often

densely punctured, either pubescent

or glabrous, with or without dorsal punctures.

Prosternum not

narrow.

Mesosternura separating the coxae, the epimera very
Metasternal epimera distinct, the posterior coxte con-

tiguous.

Legs

prolonged.

and posterior

variable, often stout

tibiaj often

and

The middle

fossorial.

spinulose or even serrulate externally,

the anterior with the outer apical angle spinous or prolonged
obtusely.

The

tarsi variable in structure.

Sexual characters variable.

From

the great

number

of genera which have been established

on trivial characters, this tribe has become the most

difficult to

study of any in the CarabidaB, excepting possibly the Lebiini.

Characters drawn from the ligula and paraglossie have here, as
in the Lebiini, been pushed to an extreme, and the study of them
from dissections proves that in both tribes they have not the great
value which has been assigned to them.

The

tribe Harpalini

may

be divided primarily by the tarsal

vestiture of the male into three series, one of which

may

be again

divided, forming four groups, of which but three are represented
in

our

i'auna.

Anterior tarsi of male pilose or spinous beneatli, usually fccbly, sometimes

not at

all dilated.

Dapti.

Anterior tarsi of male dilated and biseriatoly squamulose.

IIarpam.

Anterior tarsi of male densely spongy jnibescent beneatli.

Anisodaotyli.

The tarsal vestiture, above outlined, appears
means yet devised for the division of the tribe.

to be the only
It is not,

how-
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ever, without exceptions, as certain Dapti,

Geopinus for example,
have a few squainules on the under side of tlie anterior tarsi, and
certain Acinopus have the anterior tarsi feebly dilated, and the
squaniules rudimentary.
Grovip

The genera

Dapti.

I.

of this group present certain special cliaraeters

which require passing mention.

In the majority of the genera

the eyes are small, and beneath widely separated from the buccal

In Daptus, Polpochila, Ayonoderus, and Pogonodaptua

fissure.

the eyes are

normal

The mandibles

of

in form,

and close

normally decussating, the

left

to the

mouth beneath.

and Pogonodaptus are

Geopinu)^, Daptus,

overlapping the right with

somewhat chisel-shaped and deeply

strigose in the

acute and not strigose in the third.

In

all

first

its

tij)

two genera,

the otiier genera men-

tioned below, the right mandible appears to be shorter than the
left,

and

is

capable of being drawn more within the mouth,

chisel-shaped tip passing along the obtuse inner edge of the

its
left

reminding one of the form of the articulation of the lower mandible
of the Parrot on the upper, or like the incisor teeth of a Rodent.

Daptus has

also a small triangular plate over the insertion of

the antennjfi as observed in Ditomus.

The

anterior tibiae are usually gradually dilated to apex and

spinous at tip externally, but

expanded

in a plate, spinulose

Geopinus the outer angle

in

on

its

is

edge, resembling in general

form that of Glyptus.

In Nothopus the outer angle is more
narrowly prolonged and rather deeply sinuate above the tooth.

Daptus has a thicker anterior

tibia, the

outer angle rounded, the

posterior face rather closely beset with spinules as in Phaleria,

indicating fossorial habits.

The

following table will enable pur genera to be recognized:

Mandibles prominent, decussating.
Mandibles deeply strigose at tip.

Eyes small.

Mentum with

Mandibles acute at
scutellar stria.

tip,

Body subpedunculate.
Anterior

tibise

decidedly fossorial.

a seta at hind angles.

not strigose.

Anterior

tibiae

Geopinus.
not fossorial.

Head with deep arcuate impression each

Ino

side.

Pogonodaptus.
Mandibles not prominent, at most feebly decussating.

Body not pedun-

culate.

Outer apical angle of ant(n"ior
Outer apical angle of anterior

Mentum

toothed.

tibic-e

prolonged.

tibise

not prolonged.

Nothopus.

CARABIDAE.
Apical angles of joints
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Hind angles

Eyes large.
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anterior tarsi prolong(>d in S2)inos.

of thorax obtuse or rounded.

Polpochila.
Apical angles of joints of anterior tarsi not prolonged.

Hind angles

Mentum

of thorax sharply rectangular.

Ivves small.

Cratacanthus.

not toothed.

Posterior tarsi with the

first

outer edge of middle

joint a little longer than the second,

tibic-B

rather Hat, and with a double row

of spinules closely placed.

Eyes relatively small, distant beneath from the mouth elytra
with numerous dorsal punctures.
Piosoma.
Eyes relatively large, very narrowly separated from the moutli
elytra with one dorsal puncture.
Agonoderus.
;

;

Posterior tarsi with the

joint nearly as long as tlie next
with the spinules sparsely placed, in
the male arcuate and serrate on the inner side.
tliree.

Middle

Eyes rather small

first

tibi?e

three series of elytral punctui-es.

;

Discoderus.

The sexual

cliai-acter.s

The males

are not very well marked.

have four joints of the anterior

tarsi feebl}' dilated

(two

in

Pol-

pochila) and rarely (Discoderus) with a few squamules beneath.

The

latter

genus has the middle tibijB distinetly arcuate and
In Cratacauthus tlie right mandible of the male

serrate within.

has the basal portion which borders the clypeus more elevated,
while the upper edge in front of this
structure

in

is

observed

in

is

much

depressed

;

a similar

Acinopu^.

Afjonoderus and Pogonodaptus are the only genera observed
which the penultimate joint of the labial palpi is bisetose.

Nolhopuii and Piosuina have the ligula qiiadrisetose, and the
paraglosste ciliate externally at
sparsely setose in these genera.

tip,

the upper surface

is

also

In Gralacantlius the paraglossa;

are very broad, and

lie behind the ligula, so that when viewed
from the front the entire ligula has very much the ai)pearance of
that of a Lebiide.

Pogonodaptus has been established on a .«niall species from
Texas, resembling Daptus and somewhat also Pogonus (Pogonistes).
(Jroup

It is extremely difficult to

II.

Harpali.

draw the line with accuracy between
group and the Dapti, and it is probable that other characters
will be found which will separate the genera, but which will not
allow the groups to remain as at present constituted.
this
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easily separable, unless both sexes are at

The genera are not
The followinghand.

table

.

is

the best

we can devise

for those

represented in our fauna.
Antennse with two glabrous joints only.
Labial palpi with the terminal joint shorter than the preceding, the
latter plurisetose in front.

Anterior tarsi dilated in both sexes

;

the

first

joint only, however, in

the female.
First joint of anterior tarsus of

Body pedunculate.

mulose beneath, the middle

male not squasquamulose.

tarsi not dilated nor

Stenomorphus.
First four joints of anterior

Body not pedunculate.
middle

Anterior tarsi

and

also of the

Gynandropus.

squamulose beneath.
dilated in the male only.

tarsi

hind tarsus not longer than the tvvo following, elytra
Harpalus.
with at most one dorsal puncture,
First joint of hind tarsus equal to the next three, elytra with
First joint of

Selenophorus.
three series of dorsal punctures.
Labial palpi with the terminal joint equal to or even a little longer
than the preceding, which is bisetose only.
Penultimate joint of anterior and middle tarsi of male bilobed,

Stenolophus.
the middle tarsi dilated.
Penultimate joint simply emarginate, the middle tarsi not or
very feebly dilated.

Mentum
Mentum

Acupalpus.

not toothed.

Bradycellus.

toothed.

Antennae with three glabrous joints.
Thorax without setigerous puncture in hind -angle.

Mentum

Tachycellus.

toothed.

Of these genera Harpalus, Stenolophus Acupalpus and BraStenodycellus are represented on both sides of the continent
;

morphus is
soma Mann,

tropica],
is

extending into Texas and Arizona; Agao-

synonymous

;

Gynandropus

is

peculiar to Atlantic

North America.
Group

The

III.

Anisodactyli.

group is that the dilated
spongy pubescent beneath.

essential character of this

joints of the male are

tarsal

its name to the group
From this, as a starting point, the
genera may be discussed, as a convenient

The genus Anisodactylus not only gives
but

is

also its central idea.

relative values of the

point of comparison.

In a review of our species of the genus, published by Dr. Horn
Amer. Philos, Soc, 1880, p. 162, etc ), will be found a

(Proc.

CARABIDAE.

discussion of the cliaracters which serve to divide the species

full

subgenera and lower groups

in

5V

— the

anterior tibial spur,

trifid

the spur broader at middle and the slender spur.

hai-paluides and opaculus, the

the female

and

dilated,

is

first

In two species,

joint of the anterior tarsus of

the former that joint

in

is

somewhat

prolonged under the second.

Xestonotus.
first

— Anterior

tarsi

broadly dilated in the male, the

four joints densely si)ongy pubescent beneath, middle tarsi

with four joints less widely dilated and spongy pubescent beneath,
the

first

entirely glabrous, posterior tarsi slender

The

with one dorsal puncture.

broad and a

parallel, the paraglossa^

Comparing the

ligula

is

little

and long.

Elytra

rather narrow and

longer than

it.

between the ligula and paraglossae

differences

with those observed in Harpalus there does not seem any valid
reason for retaining the genus apart from AnisodacU/lux, and the
.species will find a suitable

position between the

amaroides and

seinceus groups of that genus.

Ampiiasia.

— Here the characters are essentinlly those of

dactylus sericeus.

The paraglossse

dactylus, and merely a

EuRYTRiCHUS

^??2.so-

are similar in form to Aniso-

longer.

little

— The sexual characters and

those derived from

the posterior tarsi are precisely those of Anisodactylus ccenux

and

The

Isetus.

paraglossae are a

little

broader than

in

typical

Anisodactyli.

Spongopus.

— The

ligula

and paraglossae are intermediate in
Anwodactylus and Xestonotus, and

structure between the typical

the ligula

is free for

a greater distance at

racters are those of the

are however slender.

amaroides group.

The

tip.

The

The sexual

cha-

posterior tarsi

elytra being punctulate and with a

single dorsal puncture, this species forms an intermediate

between

the discoideus group and sericeus.

From

the above remarks

it

would appear that these genera are

inseparable from Anisodactylus.
[t is worthy of note that we may have in Anisodactylus more
than one setigerous puncture at each angle of the clypeus, while
in most CarabidaB there is but one, and even this may be lost.

Sub-Family

ITL— PSEUDOMORPniNAE.

Middle coxal cavities inclosed by the central pieces of the
Head without supra-oi'bital seta) and

meso- and metasternum.
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with grooves beneath of variable extent for the reception of the
antennae.

Eyes

great part superior, very widely separated

in

beneath from the rnouth.

Legs

short, contractile, tarsi slender,

rigid.

The genera which compose
abnormal of

One

all

the present division are the most

Carabidie.

tribe alone represents the sub-family.

Tribe

XXXIII.— PSEUDOiWORPHIIVI.

Antenna? usually slender,

under a moderately

filiform, arising

dilated frontal plate, the three basal joints glabrous, received in

repose

grooves of greater or less length within the eyes beneath

in

Head

the head.

short, obtuse,

more or

sides of front

deeply inserted

less dilated

the thorax,

in

and infringing on the eyes

in

clypeal suture rarely visible, front without supra-orbital

front,

Eyes

setce.

oval, not prominent, usually confined

to the upper side of head,

Labrum

beneath.

fissure

and feebly sexsetose.

almost entirely

and widely distant from the buccal
short, transverse,

Mandibles

rounded

in

front,

short, broad, arcuate externally,

sometimes slightly toothed within.
spinous witliin, not strongly hooked

Maxillce slender, ciliate and
at tip, the outer lobe slender,

biarticulate with the terminal joint longer;

the palpi short and

thick, the terminal joint cylindrical, compressed, obliquely truncate

Mentum

at tip.

large,

without basal suture, deeply emarginate,

toothed or not, the epilobes narrow

;

ligula

and paraglosste

vari-

able in form; the palpi longer than the maxillary, ihe terminal

and obliquely truncate or securiform.

joint cylindrical

Thorax
and overlapping them, the lateral
explanate, and often fimbriate, but without

as broad at base as the elytra,

margin more or

less

the usual

Elytra oblong, truncate at

base,

setae.

lateral

tip,

margin acute, sides narrowly

not margined at

inflexed,

but more

widely near the base, the epipleuraj proper very narrow, no internal plica, surface at
tures.

Scutellnm

most obsoletely striate without dorsal puncProsternum narrow, usually somewhat

distinct.

prolonged behind the coxae, the coxal cavities very narrowly
closed behind.

Mesosternum very narrow between the

the epimera distinct, not reaching the coxal cavity.

epimera
visible

distinct, posterior

beyond the

coxae contiguous.

elytra, the

femora

coxse,

Metasternal

Legs

short,

not

stout, rather deeply chan-

AMPHIZOIDAE.
iiclled

beneath, and receiving the

moderate

tibiiB,

the latter slender and with

leriuinal spurs, the anterior tibiae eiiiarji-inate

the inner spur remote from the apex.

This tribe

morpha

is

and simple.

represented in our fauna by the g-enus Pficudo-

with three species; one in the Southern States, the other

the Pacific region.

in

The males have

at the middle of the fourth

and

segments a short transverse impression, which
ciliate

vvitiiin,

Tarsi slender, very iecbly

the claws slender, feebly arcuate,

flexile,

two
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;

in the

ventral

fifth

is

females these impressions are wanting.

pilose

No

and
other

sexual dilfereiiees have been observed.

Fam. III.— AMPHIZOIDAE.

Mentum deeply emarginate, with a medial tooth lobes
obtusely rounded; ligula large, quadrate, corneous; mental
suture wanting.
Maxillte witli the outer lobe narrow, glabrous, pal|)iform,
but not biarticulate; the inner lobe curved, acute at the
apex, sparsely ciliate with spines on the inner side.
Antennee 11-jointed inserted under the front, behind the
base of the mandibles; entirely glabrous, polished.
Prothorax with the epimera and episterna moderately
distinct; prosternum produced behind over the mesoster;

num.
Mesosternum protuberant

in front, middle coxal cavities
round, closed externally in part by the mes-epimcra and
met-episterna.
Metasternum truncate behind, not reaching the abdomen,
aute-coxal piece short.
Abdomen with six ventral segments, the anterior three
connate.
Legs slender, formed for walking; anterior and middle
coxae small globose; coxal cavities of the former not closed
posterior dilated internally, contiguous at the inner margin,
extending also to the margin of the body, separating the
side pieces of the metasternum from the first ventral segment.
;

In addition to the characters given above,
the head

is

may be mentioned

broad, obtuse; the eyes very small; the labrnm very

transverse, sinuate in front; the palpi short, cylindrical; the side
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suture of the under surface of the prothorax

are nearly obliterated; the prosternuui

is

distinct, tlie others

broadly produced behind

is

the coxae, and obtusely rounded at tip; the coxa3 are not entirely

by the mesosternum.

enclosed, but are protected behind
latter is

deeply concave behind, perpendicular in

The
and

is

when

the thorax is deflexed.

side pieces are diagonally divided,

and the epiniera reach

almost covered by the prosternum

The

front,

The metasternum

the coxte, which are small and round.

is

pro-

longed and obtusely rounded between the middle coxae, transversely
truncate behind;

tlie

side pieces are triangular, the epimera very

small; the posterior coxa3 are large,

flat,

rounded behind, extend-

ing to the margin of the body, internally contiguous for a space
nearly equal to the length of the metasternum, with a quadrate
internal dilatation for the insertion of the legs, as in Carabidae.

The

legs are slender, rough with granulated points; the anterior

tibije are

not in the least degree sulcate internally, and have two

small terminal spurs

;

the tarsi are glabrous, the joints rounded

bencnth; the claws simple.

The

elytra are twice as broad as

the thorax, connate, rounded, not very convex, with nine doi'sal

furrows, and no marginal one; the apex

The

surface

is

rougli,

without

lustre,

is

slightly sinuate.

and moderately coarsely

punctured.

Two

species of

Amphizoa occur

and Vancouver, clinging
streams.

in

northern California, Utah,

to logs or stones

The genus was described under

under the surface of
the

name Dysmalhes

by Mannerheim, as a Tenebrionide.

Fam. IV.— haliplidae.

Mentum trilobecl, lateral lobes short, the median emarginate or entire; ligula prominent, paraglossag lateral, short;
labial palpi with -last joint subulate (Haliplus) or conical
(Cnemidotus).
MaxillaB bilobed, the outer lobe biarticulate palpi moderate, the terminal joint as in the labial.
Eyes rounded, entire.
Antennte inserted on the front, before the eyes, under a
slight frontal ridge, 10-jointed, glabrous, filiform.
Prothorax with distinct side pieces, the prosternum wide,
prolonged behind the coxae, the apex broad, the anterior
coxae rounded, their cavities open behind.
;

CI

DYTISCIDAE.

Mesostcrnum short, concealed by the prolonged prosternum, the coxai small, their cavities closed externally by the
epiniera.

Metasternum moderate in length, prolonged in front, and
widely separating tlie middle coxie, posteriorly slightly prolonged and acute between the coxa?, the antecoxal piece
entire, -the episterna and epimera distinct.
Posterior coxte contiguous at middle, attaining the inflexed edge of tlie elytra at sides, furnished with broad
plates contiguous internally, which conceal the posterior
legs at their basal half, and from three to six ventral segments.
Abdomen with six segments, the anterior three connate.
Legs slender, not natatorial; anterior tibiie entire, spurs
both terminal, posterior femora clavate at base; tibial spurs
slender; tarsi live-jointed, slender; claws slender.
This family contains a small number of aquatic genera, which
had been associated more or less closely with the Dytiscidas by

More

the older authors.

made

recent systematists have

of

them

a separate family intermediate between the Carabidoe and DytiscidiB.

The

three genera contain species of small size, oval, more or

less pointed

yellowish,

behind and

more or

in front,

of punctures, varying in
is

not visible.

feebly,

The

and very convex; their color is
The elytra have rows

less spotted with black.

number

in

the genera.

The scntellum
swim but

Tliese insects, while subaquatic in habit,

and with

little activity.

three genera are thus separated:

Terminal Joint of the palpi small, svibulate
Thorax quadrate, with lateral impressed
Thorax narrowed in front.

;

Brychius.
Haliplus.

line.

Terminal joint of the palpi conical, longer than the third
Thorax narrowed in front.

;

Cnemidotus.

is represented by one species from California, the
two genera are widely diffused, and the species more

Brychius
other

numerous.

Fam. Y. -DYTISCIDAE.

Mentum
dle; lobes

deeply emarginate, broadly toothed in the midsides rounded, converging in

somewhat acute;
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front;

gular suture distinct;

ligula

large,

quadrate, cor-

neous.
Maxillas with the outer lobe biarticulate, the inner curved,
acute at the apex, ciliate internally.
Eyes rounded, never emarginate.
Antennce inserted under the front, behind the base of the
mandibles, glabrous, polished, usually filiform, 11-jointed.
Prothorax with the epimera and episterna distinct; prosternum compressed, produced behind and fitting into a cleft
anterior coxte proor emargination of the metasternum
tected behind by the mesosternum, subconical.
Metasternum short, pointed behind, but very closely connate with the posterior cox£e, without ante- coxa! piece.
Posterior coxae very large, usually oblique, contiguous at
the inner margin, reaching the side of the body, entirely
cutting off the ventral segments from the metathorax internally with a small dilatation for the insertion of the legs.
Abdomen with six ventral segments, tlie three anterior
ones connate, the sixth rounded at tip, usually permitting
;

;

the seventh internal, but corneous one, to be slightly visible.
Legs ciliate with long hairs, posterior usually compressed,
elongated, Ibrmcd for swimming; tarsi 5-jointed, the fourth
joint of the anterior and middle tarsi sometimes obsolete.
In

tills

as will

family are contained aquatic carnivorous insects, having,

Ije

seen by the above characters, a close relationship to

CarabidfE, and in fact only differing by the form of the meta-

The

sternum, the posterior coxaj, and the natatorial legs.

par-

Carabld* which approaches most nearly
found in some tribes of the Carabinae.

ticular portion of the

these insects

is

who has
family,
this
the
species
of
memoir
on
in press a very exhaustive
similar
somewhat
character
by
a
series,
into
two
may be divided
The

Dytiscidse, following the system of Dr. D. Sharp,

to that used so effectively in the

primary division of the Carabidaj.

Metathoracic episteruum not reaching the middle coxal cavity.
D. FRAGME\TATI.
Metathoracic episternuni reaching the middle coxal cavity.

D. COMPLICATI.

Series

The genera

in

which the scute!

I.

DytiscidjE fragmentati.

our fauna indicate but two tribes;
is

invisible.

in

both of

DYTISCIDAE.
Hind

coxffi
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longer near the middle of the body

;

(prosternum dilated behind,
Nothhim.

truncate or nearly so.)
Hind coxa; longer near the sides of the body

(prosternal process com-

;

pressed, attaining the mctasternum.)

These species are
obtuse

ill

front,

all

LACCoi'niLiNi.

of suiall size

pointed behind

;

the Notevini are convex,

;

the Laccophilini are less con-

vex, and of the average form of Dytiscidie.

Tribe 1.— ]\OTERII¥I.

Prosternum

flat,

gradually and convexly flexed in front.

Prosternum sulcate, jjerpendicular in front.
2. Last joint of maxillary palpi emarginate

2.

Colpius.
;

hind

tibia^ less dilated,

Last joint of maxillary palj^i truncate, hind

til)i;p

bi-oadcr

;

pinsternn!

Hydrocanthus.

process very broad.

Last joint of palpi rounded at tip; prosternal process rounded

sternum and hind

The

pro-

Canthydrus.

steinal process not broader tlian long.

coxfe connate (size very suiall).

;

meta-

Notomicrus.

species of the second genus, recently established by Sharp,

are those referred to Suphis in our catalogues, from vvliich they
differ

by the hind femora

nt

base being contiguous.

Nolomicru^

is

represented in our fauna by N. tiatndus (Loc.) from Louisiana.

None

of this tribe have yet occurred in the J'acific region.

Tribe II.— LACCOPIIII.I.\I.

A

nioderute

number

and sometimes so

of species of Laecophilus, usually spotted,

clo.sely allied

guished, represent this tribe in
the best characters

on the number of

is

as to be with difficulty distin-

all

parts of our country.

One

of

that developed by Crotch, which depends

|)arallel

ridges seen on the hind coxa) of the %,

beginning near the middle at the insertion of the femora, and extending outwards and backwards.
like

These ridges, with their

fde-

arrangement, constitute a stridulating organ.

Series IT.

The great bulk
which

differs

Pytiscid/K complicati.

of the species of the family belong to this series,

from

all

other Coleoptera, except Mormolyco and

Amphizoa, by the middle coxa! cavity inclosed by foiopieces, in

distinct

consequence of the episterna of the metasternwni enter-
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ing into the articulation.

They

are to be regarded as the highest

Uytiscide type, in which not only the
exliibited,

hind

legs.

maximum

size

and force

is

but also the most perfect development of the oar-like
The following tribes occur in our fauna. We have

somewhat changed the tabular arrangement given by Dr. Sharp
of the tribes of this series, so far as they are represented with us.

Prostemum not

dcflexpd

hetAveen

tlu^

front

coxae;

distinctly

tarsi

r)-jointed.

2.

Presternum deflexed

;

front cand middl«_> tarsi 4-jointed,

oi-

apparently

so.

IIydroporini.
2.

Front tarsi of % with dilated joints forming a round disk.
3.
Front tarsi of
with dilated joints oblong.
Colymbetini.

3.

Posterior pairs of spiracles large, transverse.

'J,

Dytiscim.

Posterior pairs of spiracles small.

Tribe

The
easily

Cybistrini.

I.— HYDROPORIXI.

species are of small size, and very numerous; they are

known by

the 3d joint of the front and middle tarsi deeply

lobed, concealing the 4th joint, M'hich, however,

is most frequently
wanting; the 5th joint is slender, with claws which sometimes
vary in form according to sex.
The sculpture is also in man}-

instances quite different in the sexes, so that

some care must be

taken in separating the species.

The genera

in

our fauna are as follows:

the categories 1-4

represent separate groups, for the definition of which, vide the
great memoir of Dr. Sharp, above mentioned.

Hind coxal
Hind coxal
2.

cavities not excised.

2.

Hydrovatus.

cavities distant, excised.

First ventral

segment connate with

tlie

hind coxse, which are not con-

tiguous.
First ventral
3.

3.

segment

free.

4.

Prosternal process rhomboidal, acute at
Prosternal process oblong.

4.

tij).

Desmopachria.
Bidessus.

Scutel not visible.

5.

Scutel distinct.
5.

Elytral ligula distinct, abrupt

sternum.

Celina.
;

metasternum not attaining

tln' nieso-

Coelambus.

Elytral ligula wanting; metasternum not attaining the mesosternuni.

Deronectes.
Elytral ligula wanting; metasternum attaining the mesosternuni.

Hydroporus.

DYTISCIDAE.

The

olytral

ligula

the side margin of

is

tlie

Hd

tongue-like process on the inner face of

ii

elytra, for the

purpose of making the union

between the elytra and the ventral segments more perfect.
The genera are represented on both sides of the continent, but
the

species are far

southern parts.

more numerous in the northern than the
seem to be common to the two

ISeveral species

continents.
Tribe II.— COLYMBETIi\I.

Two

groups have been detined by Dr. Sharp, as follows:

Semimembranous
Semimembranous

side piece of 1st dorsal segment smootli.

Agabi.

segment rugose.

Colymbetes.

side piece of 1st dorsal

Group

The

— Agabi.

I.

species are of moderate

size,

and

like those of the follow-

ing group have the setigerous punctures of

conspicuous or absent.
this character
tion.

As

tile

—

tlie

hind femur either

Dr. Sharp has, in our opinion, given to

an undue significance, unworthy of group distinccorrugation of the membranous portion of

dorsal segment near the spiracle

tlie first

more important than
the presence or absence of the femoral setigerous punctures, we
have placed in this group some of the unassociated genera of Dr.
Siiarp, Copelates, Matus, and Agabetes, and we think that we
seems

to us

see in thein closer alliances to the genera with which

we have

associated them, than can be found elsewhere in our fauna.

The genera
Hind
Hind
2.

tarsi

are as follows:

with equal claws.

2.

with unequal claws; joints lobed on tin; outrr inferior edge
elytra with a pubescent spot on the inner face at the npcx. Ilybiiis.
Last joint of palpi normal, not dilated.
:j.
tarsi

:

Last joint of jjalpi emarginate.
Last joint of palpi dilated.
.S.

Wing
Wing

metasternum wedge-shaped, not linear.
metasternum linear, deflexed outwardly.
Hind legs short and stout elytra not striate.
Hind legs slender elytra striate.
of

;').

of

4.

;

;

4.

').

f).

Coptotomus.
Hydrotrupes.

('oxal lines fine, sinuate.

Ilybiosoma.
Copelatus.
;'>.

Coxal lines deep, and n(!arly straight,
I'rosternum not suh-ate.

Agabinus.

Prosternum sulcate.
Prothorax not margined.
Prothorax margined at tlie

Matns.
Agabetes.

5

sides.

ti.

Agabua
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Hydrotriipes, Ilybiosoina, and Agabiims, are exclusively Californian, each represented

by a single

Matus and Aga-

species.

betes have been found only in the Atlantic region, the former also

extending to Australia.

The

other genera are represented on

Agabus

includes Gaurodytes and
Anisomera of our lists, which have been separated on insufficient
The species of Agabus are numerous, especially in
characters.
the northern regions, and, although separated by good structural

both sides of the continent.

characters, frequently bear a deceptive resemblance to each other.

Group

The

II.

—Colymbetes.

species are usually of larger size than those of the preced-

ing group, and

may

be divided according to sculpture, although

additional cliaracters are obvious, which can

Ije

referred to in

Dr. Sharp's memoir.

Scutopterus.

Elytra loticulate.
Elytra smooth, or

(9) with

nietasternina with deep

coar.se short lines,

Rhantus.

groove.

anastomosing lines (but not in our

Elytra transversely strigose, witli
species) sometimes smooth,

metasternum with

fet^ble

groove.

Colymbetes.

The

Rhantus and Colymbetes occur on both sides
far, in the Lake Superior and
Hudson Bay regions; and in fact the larger number of species
species of

of the continent; Scutopterus, thus

arc northern, though a few stray into southern California.

Tribe III.— DYTISCIIVI.

The

species of this tribe are large, or at least moderate

in size,

never small, and are easily distinguished by the peculiar dilatation of the front tarsi of the

S

;

of which, namely, the

first

three

joints form a circular pallette, with cupules on the under surface,

which vary
species.

in

size

The middle

and arrangement according
tarsi are

oblong, with variously arranged

The

last

to

genus and

frequently dilated, the joints being
or suckers

cn])nles,

two pairs of abdominal stigmata are

membrane around them arc
Our genera may be tabulated as follows

the ruga) of the

beneath.

usuall}^ large,

and

well developed.

:

i
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Metasternal epimera covered by the elytra.

ii.

Metasterual epimera triangular, exposed.
2.

Claws of hind

tarsi

tarsi equal, or

I'.

Claws of hind
Joints of hind
leys

4.

f).

Hind
Hind

Eretes.

unequal, the inner one in certain J obsolete.
nearly so.

tarsi ciliate

more slender,

with flattened hairs on distal margin,

sjnirs acute.

liind

Hydaticus.

on the distal margin spurs emarginate at tip.
on the distal margin spurs acute.
Dytiscus.
Elytra not punctured, partly aciculate in J<I.
tarsi ciliate

:").

;

tarsi not ciliate

;

Elytra densely punctured, usually 4-sulcate in 9
G.

:;.

4.

Middle thighs with long
Middle thighs with short

Eretes

Thermonectes.
Graphoderes.

setie.

cosmopolitan, hut in

is

With

California to Kansas.

occurs only in

tiie

Acilius.

•

sette.

tliis.

country extends only from

the exception of Hydaticus, which

Atlantic region, the other genera are distributed

on both sides of the continent.
Tribe

This tribe

is

IV.— CYBISTRINI.

represented by a small number of species of Cy-

which there arc numerous species

bister, of

'I'hey are easily

known by

cially the posterior

and powerful, the

two or

tliree pairs.

tibiae short,

a fringe of flattened

ciliaa

America.

in Tropical

the small size of the spiracles, espe-

The hind

legs are broad

the joints of the hind tarsi without

on the distal margin, and the

iiiiid

claws

very unecpial, the inner one being obsolete or wanting in certain

9 5

.

The

spurs of the hind tibite are emarginate at

The

tip.

% have the joints l-o dilated into a large circular disk, and the cupules of the under surface are not unequal

fro!it

tarsi of the

as in Dytiscini,

l)ut similar,

and arranged

four rows.

in

These insects are properly considered by Dr. Sharp as the
highest and most complete development of the Dytiseido type;
and

it is

also

worthy of reimirk

in this connection, that

only one conspicuously better represented

temperate or frigid regions.
in specific characters,

They

in

it

and can be separated most easily by the

dilliculty in specific definition is to be

minating genera, groups,
of animal

life.

in

are nearly undistinguishal)le

sexual dilfereiices, which are usually quite well defined.

same

the

is

the tropics than

The

discerned in the cul-

tribes, or families in

the higher forms
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Fam.

Mentum

vl— GYRINIDAE.

deeply emarginate; lateral lobes rounded; gular

suture distinct.
Ligula lai-ge, quadrate, corneous, filling the emargination
of the mentuni, palpi o-jointed.
Maxillae with the outer lobe usually wanting, sometimes
slender, not articulated, the inner one curved, ciliate internally, acute at tip palpi 4:-jointed, last joint as long as the
;

others united.
Eyes divided by the sides of the head, upper and lower
parts both rounded.
Antennae inserted under the sides of the front, behind the
base of the mandibles, short, thick, third joint auriculate,
subsequent ones transverse, last joint elongate.
Prothorax with the prosternum short and carinated, episterna and epimera distinct, the latter large.
Mesosternum very large, rhomboidal, posterior angle
emarginate for the reception of the point of metasternum;
episterna and epimera entirely connate, attaining the middle
coxae.

Metasternum very short, pointed before and behind, without ante-coxal piece; episterna very large; epimera not
visible.

Coxa?, anterior, small, globular; middle, flat, oblique,
almost reaching to the posterior coxae behind; the latter
are large, truncate anteriorly, contiguous, at their inner
margin, extending to the margin of the body, and thus separating entirely tlie ventral segments from the metasternum;
they are dilated internally, and broadly excavated behind
for the motion of the hind legs.
Abdomen 7-jointed, the three anterior segments connate,
the first suture almost obsolete; the seventh longer than
the sixth, rounded at

tip.

Anterior legs very long, received in oblique grooves of
the pro- and mesosternal segments; tibire slender, with one
terminal spur; tarsi o-jointed, of the male sometimes dilated.
Middle and posterior legs short, broad, very much compressed; tibio? without spurs; tarsi 5-jointed first joint of
middle feet large, triangular; second and third very short;
fourth large, triangular; fifth triangular, with two approximate claws. Of the posterior feet of Dineutus the first joint
is very large; the others are small, and diminish gradually
in size, the last with two ver^'- small claws. In Gyrinus the
posterior and middle tarsi ai'c nearly alike.
;

HYDROPIIILIDAE.

This family

is

one of

tlio
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best defined and most distinct of any

in the \uhole order of Coleoptera,

and contains a moderate number

somewhat attenuated

of species, of an oval form,

at either end,

usually of a very brilliant bluish-black color above, with the punctures reflecting a golden tint.

Their habits are aquatic, but remarkably different from those
of the DytiscidEe; they are usually seen in large

numbers on

the

surface of the water, circling about in labyrinthine curves, and

diving but rarely, and only to escape from an immediate danger;

when caught, many exhale a milky fluid, having an odor of apples.
The elytra are in two of our genera striate, with rows of punctures

;

in

stritB, smooth and shining on
The
and pubescent on the sides.

Gyretes they are without

the disk, finely punctured

species of Dineutus and Gyrinus frequently resemble each other

very closely.

Our

three genera are thus separated:

Last ventral segment of

abdomen depressed, rounded

at tip

Gyrinus.
Dineutus.

Scatellum distinct.

Scntellum wanting (labnim transverse).

Last ventral segment of abdomen elongated, conical (labrum prominent,

Gyretes.

scutellum wanting).

Gyrinus
tic

region;

Texas, and

is

widely distributed; Dinexdus

is

found

in the

Atlan-

Gyretes, with but one representative, in Arizona,
Illinois.

Fam. VII.— kydrophilidae.

Mcntnm large, quadrate gular suture distinct.
Ligula broad, ver}^ short, usually concealed, with labial
;

very distant at base.
Maxillae with two lobes ciliated at the extremity.
Eves round in all of our genera (emarginate or even
divided by the side of the head in some foreign genera).
Antennas inserted under the sides of the front, behind the
base of the mandibles, moderately short, having from six to
nine joints, the outer joints forming a sudden club, of which
all the joints exce])t the first one are pubescent.
Prothorax with the episterna and epimera not distinct;
prosternum very short; anterior coxte globose, conical, expalpi

serted.
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Mesosternutn moderate, frequently longitudinally eleside pieces not divided, extending to the^ coxae,
vated
which are large, oblique, and flat, prominent only inside of
the insertion of the thigh.
Metasternum large, frequently carinate, and produced into
a long spine behind; side pieces large, epimera not visible.
Posterior coxae oblique, flat, extending to the sides of the
;

abdomen.

Abdomen

usually with tive ventral segments, in Limneseven, and in Cyllidium with but apparently four
segments not connate.
Legs moderate; tibiee terminated by two large spurs;
tarsi live-jointed, the middle and posterior ones sometimes
compressed and fimbriate, for swimming. Trochanters not
prominent on the inner part of the thigh.
bius

-vVith

;

This family contains insects

wliicli

on

live

decomposiiit!,-

veg-

etable matter, thoug-h the larviB are carnivorous and quite vora-

cious; the majority of

them are aquatic. Except those of the

Helophorini, they are of an oval, convex form, sometimes

tribe
lienii-

spherical; the elytra are sometimes striate, sometimes without
dorsal

but with a distinct sutural

striae,

irregular series of punctures
Dytiscidte.

stria

In the species with

latter is also eifaced.

The scutellum

is

may

;

sometimes the

smooth elytra three

be seen on each elytron, as in

never wanting.

of the genera are very long, but always slender,

The palpi in most
whence the name

Palpicornes, given by Latreille to these insects.

According

to the proportions of the joints of the tarsi, four

which

tribes are apparent,

may

be separated as follows:

and hind tarsi witli the first joint short
Helophorini.
narrowed behind, narrower than the elytra.
Prothorax at base as wide as the elytra
Tarsi compressed metasternum jirolonged into a spine.

Middl(i

I'rotliorax

;

Hydropuilini.
Tarsi not compressed

Middle and hind

tarsi

;

metasternnm not prolonged.

with the

Tribe

first

joint elongated.

Hydrobiini.
SpHiERiniiNi.

I.— HELOPHORir¥I.

In this tribe are small aquatic species, of an oblong or elongate
form, usually of a pale gray color,

They
when the water is made

or silver.

more or

are found in small pools,
turbid.

less tinged with

and

bronze

rise to the surface

HYDllOPinLIDAE.
Maxilla; with hotli lobes conicous

Tarsi not natatorial;

7-j()iiited.

lirst
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antenna)

;

rarely

t)-joiiitcd,

joint subconnate with the

second, f're(inently indistinct; 2-4 moderate, subeqnal, the second

Helophorus

in

the

at

marked with

st)nie\vlKit

than

base

first.
Thorax narrower
Helophorus and Oclithebius

longer than the

the elytra,

in

sinnous longitudinal

five

stria?; elytra

with ten

striae

or rows of punctures, except in Jlydra;na, where the rows are

more numerous.
Sepidiihnn Lee.
occurs in Texas

is

synonymous with Epimetopus: one

species

the other genera occur on both sides of the

;

C(jntinent.

Last joint of maxillary palpi longer than the preceding

Antennae O-jointcd
Antennae 7-jointed

;

;

all

;

Helophorus.
Hydrochus.

the palpi moderately long.

labial palpi .short.

'

Last joint of maxillary palpi shorter than the preceding, siibulati-

Epimetopus.
Ochthebius.
Hydraena.

Eyes nearly divided.
Eyes entire.
Maxillary

pali>i

exceedingly long.

Tribe II.—

•

HYUROPniLlAI.

Aciuatic species, of an oval or elliptical convex form, oliveblack, rarely with the sides of the thorax

and elytra yellow, the

latter not striate.

Maxilloe with both lobes coriaceous; antenna; 9-jointed
dle

and posterior

with long

liairs

;

tarsi strongly
first

mid-

;

compressed, fringed internally

joint short, second elongated

metasternum forming a continuous

keel,

;

meso- and

which posteriorly

longed into an acute spine; last joint of the anterior

is

pro-

tarsi of the

male in some species distorted, with very unequal claws;
same sex the club of the antenna? is sometimes irregular.
Our two genera may be separated as follows

in

the

:

Prosternum small, sulcate metasternal spine long.
Prosternum acutely carinate metasternal spine short.
;

;

Hydrophilus.
Hydrocharis.

Both genera are re{)resented on each side of the continent:
genus is called IIi/d?-ous by many European authors,
which name is more properly a synonym of llydro})hilus the

the latter

:

species of Hydrophilus difler in the proportion of the last joint
of the maxillary palpi

:

in

shorter than the i)enultimate

the larger species the last joint
;

in

is

the smaller ones (Tropisternus
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So\.) the joints are equal, or the last

is

a little longer than the

penultimate.

The females
plants,

of this tribe construet a silky cocoon, attached to

under the surface of the water.

Tribe

III.

-HYDROBIINI.

Aquatic species, of an oval or hemispherical form; the elytra
number of rows

liavc sometimes ten striae (Berosus), or a large

punctures (Laccobius), but usually only a sutural

{)f

foreign genus

(Amphiops)

is

remarkable

stria.

A

having four eyes,

for

like Gryrinus.

Many

same general

of the species of this tribe have the

pearance as those of the preceding

tribe,

ap-

but are readily distin-

guished by the metasternum not being prolonged behind into a
sharp spine.

They

are

all

of small size.

Maxilh^ with both lobes membranous or coriaceous; antenna?
.sometimes T- or 8-jointed-, usually 0-jointed; middle and posterior
tarsi scarcely

compressed, sometimes slightly

with hairs

ciliate

;

first

joint short, oblique; second elongated; meso- and metaster-

num

not forming a continuous carina, the latter not prolonged

into a spine.

The following genera occur
A.

— Labrum visible

our fauna:

in

epistoma not dilated.

;

Last ventral segment entire.

2.

Berosus.

Last ventral segment emarginate.
2.

"Ventral segments not covered.
First

3.

and second ventral segments concealed by

plates.

Chaetarthria.
:3.

Ventral segments

five

;

tip of sixth

sometimes

Limnebius.

Ventral segments more tlian six.
4.

4.

visible.

Antennte 0-jointed.

^>-

Antennae S-jointed.
5.

Last joint of maxillary palpi shorter than third.

Laccobius.
Philhydrus.

Last joint of maxillary palpi longer than third.

Hydrobius.

B.

— Labrnm concealed. by the dilated epistoma.

Helopeltis.

Limnocharis Horn does not
far

differ

has occurred only in California.

united with Hydrobius.

from Limnebius, which so
Sperchopsis Lee. must be

Helopeltis larvalis

Florida, Louisiana, Cuba, and Mexico.

widely distributed.

The

Horn

is

found

in

other genera are

PLATYPSYLUDAE.
Tribe
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IV.— SPHiERlDIIlVI.

Small terrestrial species, of an oval, convex, or hemispherical
form, living in the excrements of herbivorous mammals; the color
is

usually black, with the elytra frequently spotted or marg-ined

with vellow; the elytra have ten rows of punctures or striie, but
Cyclonotum are entirely without striae. Our species of Cercyon

in

are not yet properly investigated

;

several of them have been

imported from Europe.
Maxillse with lobes coriaceous, or submenibranous

;

antennaj

9-jointed in our genera; second joint of maxillary palpi thick-

ened; legs not natatorial;

first

joint of middle and posterior tarsi

elongated.

Except SphiEridium,* all tlie known genera of this tribe have
They are distinguished as
in the United States.

been found
follows

:

Mesosteruuin narrow
Scutel elongate

;

^Sphaeridium.

pygidium visible.
pygidium covered

Scutel equilateral

;

Dactylosternum.
Metasternum produced in front.
Cercyon.
Metasternum not produced.
Mesosternum and uietasternum connate, with a ridge produced in

Cyclonotum.

front.

Mesosternum very wide;
Prothorax margined.
Prothorax not margined.

Fam.

Megasternum.
Cryptopleurum.

VIIL— platypsyllidae.

Mentum large, transverse flat, emarginate in front, with
rounded angles; sides rounded; base strongly trilobed, the
lateral lobes are very large, flat, subtriangular processes;
obliquely rounded on the outer side, straight on the inner
side, gradually narrowed behind, and rounded at the tip;
these processes are nearly as long as the middle lobe, separated from it by narrow fissures, and, like it, project far
*

A

spo(!imen of the European

The

Canada.
rence.

genus

It

is

differs

SpJia-ridiiini sraraba'.onle.'i

has been found

in

undoubtedly introduced, and accidental in occuidescribed by Beauvois Tinder the name S. rrnHttnin. The
from Cercyon by the antenna; having only eight joints, and
species

by the elongate

scutel.

is
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over the gula. Ligula broad, corneous, filling the emargination of the raentum, and projecting beyond it; einarginate
in front, without paraglossce; labial palpi 3-jointed, joints
diminishing in thickness.
Maxillde large and strongly made, with two large, flat,
thinly ciliated lobes; palpi 4-jointed, last joint iivsiibrn^
narrower, but scarcely shorter than the third.
Antennae 9- (perhaps 10-) jointed, first joint long, cylindrical
second wider, half as long as the first, cup-shaped,
fringed with long hairs; the remaining joints form an oval
club, with transverse articulations fringed with long hairs.
The antennte are inserted under the edge of the side margin
of the head, not far from the hind angles, and are not much
longer than the head, when retracted they are received in
deep marginal grooves on the dorsal surface of the prothorax.
Mandibles very small, form not yet exacth^ determined
on account of want of material.
Head with front and sides forming nearly a semicircle,
occiput with carved outline slightly prominent, fringed with
stout depressed spines forming a kind of comb, outside of
which the hind angles are fringed with long hairs; between
the occiput and the front margin of the prothorax is a deep
oblique groove forming an obtuse angle at the middle;
labrum very short, transverse, visible chiefly from beneath.
;

Eyes wanting.
Prothorax trapezoidal, slightly convex, acutely emarginate in front, side margin of notum deeply grooved nearly
to the base, where the groove bends inwards and becomes
a sinuous line of large punctures; the anterior part of this
groove is used as a receptacle for the antennae; base obliquely
sinuate each side, broadly emarginate in front of the scutel-

lum; hind angles rounded, fringed with long hairs. Prosternuui very large, fiat, subtriangular, concealing the insertion of the coxffi, produced behind into a large, broad
proces-s, rounded at tip, and fringed with long hairs; this
process extends over the front part of the mesosternum
side pieces apparently separated from the pronotuni by
suture; coxal cavities open behind.
Mesothorax short, scutel large and triangular; mesosternum obtusely elevated in front, where it is covered by the
prosternum, produced behind into a similar broad obtusely
rounded process, fringed with long hairs, and projecting in
side
like manner over the front part of the metasternum
;

pieces large transverse, finely aciculate, not distinctly divided
into episterna and epimera.

PLATYPSYLLIDAE.
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Mctatliorax short; inctasternum covei'cd in front by tliu
process of the rnesostcrnuiri, produced behind into u similar
process, fringed with long hair, and projecting over the
articulation of the thighs; side pieces large, transverse
oblique.
Elytra not longer than the prothorax, trnncatc, and
broaxlly rounded at tip, slightly imbricate at the suture,
entirely without veins, except the usual subsutural one;
e[)iplur8e not separated by a line, but with a series of large
punctures along the lateral margin. Five dorsal segments
and the angles of the one anterior to them are exposed.

'

Wings wanting.
Abdomen dorsal

surface flat, segments not margined at
the sides, each with a transverse row of small depressed
spiracles near the hind angles of each segment,
bristles
equidistant from the lateral and posterior edges ventral
segments slightly convex, six are visible behind the coxse,
Ventral segwliicli conceal two and the base of the third.
ments straight, except the last two, which are curved, with
the convexity forwards; last segment feebly bisinuate at tip.
C()Xi;e flat, not at all prominent; front ones snudl, submiddle coxas similar, but
triangular with rounded angles
larger; hind coxiB very large, extending to the sides of the
body, flat.
Legs short, trochanters not prominent, thighs stout and
:

;

;

;

compressed, triangular, rounded at tip, ^
spines; terminal spurs long,
slender; front tibias shorter and broader than the others,
being only one-third longer than wide; hind til)i;o more
than two and a half times longer than wide, with two small
additional spines on the inner edge, above the terminal
spurs.
Tarsi 5-jointed, slender, somewhat compressed, a
little longer than their respective tibiee; last joint one-half
longer than the fourth, claws simple.
Bodv ovate, elongate, depressed, resembling in miniature

compressed;

tibiae

armed externally with long

a Blatta.

One

represontativc only

parasitic

Dr.

is

known, Flafi/p.-^i/lhi. caMorix Ritsmna,

on the beaver.

Lc Conte has

fully discussed the

this sing:ular insect, in

London, 1872, 799;

wood (Thesaurus,

pi.

complex

relation.-^hips of

an illustrated memoir (Proc. Zoo). Soc.
is also well figured by Westl.wiii).

194, pi.

U

37),.

who, however, considers

representing a distinct order, Achreioptera.

it

as
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Fam
Mentum
,

ix— leptinidae.

transverse,

narrowed

to the front,

apex truncate

with an accessory- piece, posterior angles prolonged in slender processes; ligula concealed behind the mentum, the
paraglosste alate, prominent; palpi three-jointed, second
longer, third more slender, the basal support visible.
Maxillre bilobed, the lobes broad, and with long cilitB on
the outer; the palpi four-jointed, the third longer, terminal

more

slender.

Labrum

transverse, connate witli the front.
Mandibles in form of thin triangular plates, their apices
acute and prolonged.
Antennae eleven-jointed, slender, arising under the frontal
margin.
Eyes entirely wanting {Leptinus) or abortive {Leptinillus).
Prothorax without distinct side-pieces beneath.
Mesosternum short, the epimera reaching the cox*.
Metasternum very short, epimera and episterna distinct.
Anterior coxce small, globular, with distinct trochantin,
the cavities open behind, confluent at middle (Leptmus) or
separated by the somewhat prolonged prosternum {Leptinillus).

Middle cox« small, with large trochantin.
Posterior coxas narrow, transverse, contiguous at middle.
Abdomen with six ventral segments, the terminal small.
Legs short, flattened tibite with terminal spurs, tarsi fivejointed, the first joint of the posterior pair as long as the
next two.
In addition to the above characters
clypeal suture

is

distinct,

it

may

be noted that the

the head abrnptly narrowed behind,

but applied closely against the thorax, the hind angles overlapping the anterior angles of the same.
The thorax is in shape a
little more than a semicircle, apex truncate, base covering the
base of the elytra, and broadly emarginate.
Scutellum distinct.
Elytra conjointly rounded at tip, covering the abdomen, the side

margin inflexed

at the basal third.

The

posterior tibial spurs

are long and slender.

Two

genera are known to inhabit our continent

:

Head entirely without eyes anterior coxffi contiguous.
Leptinus.
Head with translucent eye-spots at the hind angles prosternum separat:

;

ing

tlie

anterior coxfe.

Leptinillus.

SILPIIIDAE.

The
in the
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imperfectly developed eyes of the latter genus are situated

same position

hind augies of the head as

iu relation to the

in Adelops.-

Leptinus is represented by L. ledaceus Mull., common to
Europe and America, living with various small rodents and insectiyora, either on their bodies or in the material of their nests,
but whether as true [)arasites or merely as guests has not been

determined.
Leptinillus validus (Horn),

from the

Hudson Bay

region.

Fam.

much
Of its

larger than the former,

habits nothing

is

is

known.

X.— silphidae.

Mentum quadrate, sometimes slightly emarginate, frequently with a transverse piece between it and the ligula,
wliich is prominent, emarginate, or bilobed; gular suture
distinct.

Maxillao with two lobes, innei' one sometimes with a
terminal hook.
Eyes finely granulated, sometimes absent.
AntenUcTS inserted under the margin of tln^ front, behind
the base of the mandibles; 11-jointed, rarely 9- or 10-jointed
gradually or suddenly clubbed at the apex, sometimes nearly
:

filiform.

Prothorax with the epimera and episterna not distinct.
Mesosternuni very short, side pieces attaining the coxae.
Metasternum large, nearly truncate behind; episterna
long; epimera large, distinct.
Anterior coxse large, conical, contiguous; middle coxa;
oblique, not prominent; posterior contiguous (except i*n
Lyrosoma and all eyeless genera), not extending to the
margin of the body, prominent internally, rarely (Clambini)
laminate.

Abdomen with

six free ventral .segments, except in Sphje-

which has but five.
Legs sometimes thick, subfossorial (Nccroyjhorus), sometimes very slender (Pteroloma); tibiae with large terminal
spurs, the anterior ones of the male usually dilated; poste-

rites,

rior trochanters prominent, or not;

This family contains species whicli

tarsi

live

usually r)-Jointed.

on decomposing animal

matter or on fungi; some species of Catops are found only

in
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suits' nests,

in

while the wonderful g^cnns Leptoderus, not yet found

America,

lives

caves;

in

genera of the family

remarkably from other

differs

it

the long cylindrical thorax, and the

Ijy

Like nearly

globose, connate elytra.

all

cave insects,

it is

desti-

tute of eyes.

According

and the form of their

to the structure of the coxae

cavities the following tribes are defined

:•

Posterior coxte simple.

Anterior coxse more or less transverse at base and with trochantin.

Anterior coxal cavities open beliind.
Posterior coxae contiguous.

Silphini.

Posterior coxae separated.

Anterior coxae prominent

five

;

Anterior coxae not prominent

;

ventral segments.

six ventral segments.

Anterior coxal cavities closed beliind.

Lyrosomim.
Pinodytini.

Anisotomini.

Anterior coxae cylindric-conic, without trochantin, the cavities closed
behind, often widely.
Cholevini.
Posterior coxae laminate.

Anteiior coxae witli trochantin, the cavities closed behind.

Clamijini.

Tribe I.— SILPHIIVI.

Body never

globose, sometimes elongate, usually oval, or even

nearly circular, and then usually with a thin margin of the thorax

and elytra extending beyond the body; the antenna are 11 -jointed,
but with the second joint in one genus (Necrophorus) almost
obsolete; with a globose 4-jointed club

clubbed in the others.

in

that genus, gi'adualh-

Anterior coxa; conical, pronvinent, con-

tiguous, with large trochantin, the cavities strongly angulate externally and

open behind, very widely

and partially closed

in

in

Necrophorus and Silpha,

the other genera.

Middle coxje widely

separated in these two genera, narrowly separated or even contiguous in the others.

Posterior coxae contiguous.

with six segments, except

in Sphf^rites.

Abdomen

Tarsi 5-jo'nted.

This tribe contains the largest insects of the family; the species of
at tip,

Necrophorus are remarkable for the black elytra, truncate
and ornamented with large red spots
They live on dead

animals, and a pair of them

with wonderful rapidity.

will,

bury the body of a small

Silpha

is

mammal

also easily recognized by the

rounded outline and thin margin.

The following table gives
genera:—

separating the

in

brief the

important characters

SILPIIIDAB.
Antennae 10-joiutwl, capitate, the
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last four joints

forming an abrui)t club.

Middle coXcB widely separated anterior coxtu widely open Ijeliiiid without
post-coxal extension of the prothoracic epimera.
Necrophorus.
Antennse 11-jointed, either slender or gradually clavate. Middli; coxa;
;

moderately sei^arated

anterior coxae widely open behind withdut post-

;

coxal process of prothoracic epimera.

Silpha.
Middle coxje narrowly separated or contiguous. Anterior coxa? narrowly
open, partially closed by a prolongation of flu' prothoracic epimera.
Epi])l(Miral fold wide, the elytra margined at the sidcis.
Last joint of
maxillary palpi slender.

Antennae gradually clavate, not longer than the head and thorax.
Antennae free at base, not inserted under a frontal margin, first

and

Necropliilus.

tliird joints long.

Antennae arising under a frontal margin,

first

joint

.shui-t,

third scarcely longer than the second.

robust,

Pelates.

Antennae slender, scarcely thicker externally, as long as half

tlic;

body.
Elytra entire

;

penultimate tarsal joint simple.

Pteroloma.

Epipleural fold narrow, the elytra with an exti-emely narrow margin.

Agyrtes.

Last joint of maxillary palpi ovate.

Antennae 11-jointed, capitate, the

last

three forming an abrui)t club.

Anterior coxal cavities narrowly oj)en behind, partially closed by a
slender prolongation of the epimera.

Aljdomen

The

witli five

first

segments.

Elytra truncate.

Spliaerites.

three genera are represented on both sides of the

continent, Pelates and Pteroloma occur in California and Alaska.

Agyrtes contains one species found on both coasts. Spha?rites
witli one species, having an appearance ver}' similar to Ulster, is
comn)on to northern Europe, Alaska, and Vancouver.
Tribe II.— LVROSOIWIIVI.

Anterior coxoe conical, prominent, contiguous, with a large
trochantin, the cavities strongly angnlate externally and open

behind.

Middle coxto narrowly separated, posterior coxic sepa-

rated by an intercoxal jorocess of the abdomen.
live

segments.

Abdomen

with

Antennaj inserted under a frontal margin, eyes

not prominent.

This tribe
of the

is

distinguished from the Silphini by the separation

posterior coxa) and from

abdomen with

five

segments.

position between the Silphini

It

-all,

seems

except
to

S])h!rri/<'x,

by

the

occupy an intermediate

and the elongate Cholevini, and

is

represented in our fauna by Lyrosovxa opacuin Mann., occurring
in

Alaska.
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Tribe III.— PIIVODYTIIVI.

Anterior

transverse, feebly prominent, contiguous, with

co.xoe

large trochantin, the cavities strongly angulate externally and

Middle coxa3 oblique, not prominent,
narrowly open behind.
moderately separated, the mesosternuni fiat, with an obtuse
carina which extends also to the metasternum.

Posterior

cox;t;

not prominent, separated by a distinct intercoxal process, oval at

Abdomen

tip.

lirst

vv^ith

six segments, the sixth feebly visible, the

moderately long.

Antennte inserted under a frontal margin.

Kyos entirely absent.
Pinodytes cryptophagoides, the only known member of this
tribe, is

a small (2 mm.), oblong-oval insect, castaneous in color,
Originally described by

and glabrous.
from Alaska,

it

Mannerheim

(as Catops)

has since been abundantly collected by Mr. Ulke,

C,

near Washington, D.

the soil and rubbish under decaying

in

stumps.
Tribe

IV.— CHOLEVIIVI.

Anterior coxte cylindric-conic, prominent, contiguous, without
trochantin, the coxal cavities feebly or not angulate externally

and closed behind.
tion, either

ments, except
at base

Middle and posterior coxsb variable

Abdomen

contiguous or not.
in

CoUjii

in posi-

with six distinct seg-

where there are but

five.

Antennte

free

no frontal margin

;

This tribe contains in our fauna insects of small size and usually
ovate form; some live on carrion or

in fungi,

The eighth

smaller than the seventh, ex-

joint of the antennae

is

others in ants' nests.

cept in Colon.

The genera

may

of this tribe

be divided into groups

in the fol-

lowing manner:

Abdomen

witli six

segments.

Posterior coxae distinctly separated, but in a variable degret;

usnally without sutural stria

Head broad, with narrow neck
Posterior

cox.t

contiguous

;

;

;

antenn.-c slender

and

eyes distinct.

antennae mor(i or less clavate

five

;

bead suddenly' narrowed behind

segments (often four in 9 )•
elytra with sutural

Posterior coxae contiguous
oval, not

;

narrowed behind

occiput not elevated.

Platycholei.

sutural stria usually deeply impressed

eyes forming a neck, occiput elevated in a ridge.

Abdomen with

elytra

;

long.

;

stria well

tlie

Cholkv.*.

marked

;

head

eyes round and moderately prominent

CoLO^KS.
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— Platycholei.

This group contains Plalycholeus leptinoidcs, au oval, depressed, testaceous species found in California and Nevada.

It

seems to be our closest approach to Bathyscia.

Group

The species of
narrower

this

II.

— Cholevae.

group are of small
the surface

i)osteriorly,

size,

finely

oval form, usually

pubescent,

the elytra

usually transversely strigose, rarely punctured.

The genera

are as follows:

Mesosternum not cariuate, the middle coxae contiguous,

last joint of

maxil-

lary palpi as long as the preceding.

Antennae serrate;

tibial

spurs moderate, simple.

Catoptrichus.

Antennae gradually clavate.
Tibial spurs moderate in length, simple.

Choleva.
Prionoch^ta.

Tibial spurs very long, bipectinate.

Mesosternum cariuate,

coxie separated

last joint of

;

maxillary

pal])i short.

subulate.

Antennae gradually clavate, not longer than the head and thorax eyes
well developed mesosternal carina moderate.
Ptomaphagus.
;

;

Antennae slender, longer than the head and thorax

;

eyes small

sternal carina prominent.

;

meso-

Adelops.

Catoptrichus, Prionochaota, and Adelops seem peculiar to our
fauna, the

first

occurs

in .Alaska,

Adelops occurs

region.

the

second

in

the Atlantic

the caves of the central region, and

in

has been erroneously described as eyeless.

Choleva and J*toma-

l)hagus occur also in Europe, and are represented on both sides
of our continent.

Group

III.

— Colones.

In our fauna but one genus,

Colon, constitutes this group.

The species are small, oval, narrower behind, the surface puncthey occur on both sides of the contured and finely pubescent
;

tinent.

Tribe

Body
ble

oval, convex,

of being

v.— AlVISOTOIWIIVI.

sometimes hemispherical, sometimes capaAnterior coxae conical,

contracted into a ball.

prominent, contiguous, with
6

trochantin, the cavities strongly
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Middle coxae
angulate externally and narrowly closed behind.
coxae connarrowly.
Eosterior
some
in
but
always separated,

Abdomen

tiguous.
the

a

first

little

variable in the

witii six

arising under a slight frontal mar-

;

Tarsi variable.

of the genera.

in all

Tins tribe consists of small species, which

posing fungi or under the bark of dead

A.

Antennae

of the joints, either ten or eleven, club

number

variable of 3-4 or five joints

gin

segments subequal in length or with

longer, the sixth usually very short.

live either in

decom-

trees.

— Head without antennal grooves beneath.

Hind

Mesosternum not carinate.

tarsi .'i-jointed.

Triarthrou.

Antennal club 3-jointed.
Antennal club 5-jointed.

Hind

Hydnobius.

with a less number than

tarsi

Tarsi with joints 5

five joints.

Mesosternum carinate.

— —4 in both sexes.
5

Anogdus.
Anisotoma.

Antennal club 4-jointed.
Antennal club 5-jointed.
Tarsi 5

—4—4 in both sexes.

Antennal club elongate, loose, 3-jointed.
B. Head with distinctly limited antennal grooves.
Antennal club 5-jointed, elongate tarsi dissimilar in the sexes.
Antennal club 4-jointed tarsi similar in the sexes.

Colenis.

—

;

Liodes.

Antennae apparently 10-jointed.

Cyrtusa.

;

Antennal club 3-jointed.

Tarsi dissimilar in the sexes.

Isoplastus.

Antennae 10-jointed.

Antennae 11-jointed.

Hind
Hind

both sexes, the mesosterniim not carinate

tarsi 4-jointed in

between the

coxae.

tarsi 3-jointed,

.

mesosternum strongly carinate.

Tribe

Body

oval,

Agathidium.
Aglyptus.

VI.— CLAMBIIVI.

capable of being more or less contracted into a

ball.

Anterior coxce conical, moderately prominent, contiguous, with
Tnoderate trochantin, the cavities angulate externally and closed
behind.

and by a

Middle coxae separated by the mesosternum
fine

carina in the other genera.

in

Empelui^

Posterior coxae conin Empelu^ or
Antenna of eleven,

tiguous with plates covering the thighs, partially

completely

in

Clambim and Calijplomerun.

ten, or nine joints variably inserted, either contiguously to the

eyes (in Clambus) or distant, but not under a frontal margin.
Tarsi four-jointed,

tibiae

without spurs.

SCYDM^NIDAE.
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This tribe consists of very minute species, living

in

decompoH-

ing vegetable matter.

The genera may be thus separated.
Klytra margined at the sides with distinct epipleurse.

Coxal plates narrow.

Antennae 11-jointed, club 3-jointed; moderately distant from the

(iycs

at base.

Empelus.

Abdomen with seven segments.

Coxal plates wide.
Elytra not margined at the sides, withont epiplenrse.
Antennae 10-jointed, club 2-jointed arising at a distance from the eyes.
;

Abdomen with

Calyptomerus.

six segments.

Antennse 9-jointed, club 2-jointed; arising close to the eyes.
Clambus.
Abdomen with five segments visible.

Empelus and Cali/pfomeruH have
longed and ol)liquely truncate,

in

the

elytra

slightly pro-

ClambuH rounded

at tip not

prolonged.
first two genera occur in Alaskd, the second extending
Lake Superior; Clambus occurs in the Atlantic region and
The edge of the wings in this tribe is fringed with
Arizona.

The

also to

long hairs, thus showing, a relationship, as already observed by

Motschulsky, with Trichopterygidffi and Corylophidae.

Fam.

Mentum

XL— SCYDM^NIDAE.

transverse, trapezoidal; ligula small, corneous,

e margin ate.

Maxilla3 with two ciliate unarmed lobes; palpi long, witli
the last joint very small.
Antennee inserted upon the front, at the inner margin of
the eyes (except in Brathinus and Chevrolatia), gradually
thickened or slightly clavate.
Eyes composed of large lenses.
Prothorax with the side pieces not distinct; prostcrnum
not visible between the coxjc.
Mesosternum elongate, triangular, more or less carinate,
side pieces reaching the coxae.
Motasternum large, side pieces narrow, cpimera distinct.
Klytra convex, covering the abdomen; wings sometimes
wanting.
Abdomen with six free ventral segments.
middle
Anterior coxae conical, prominent, contiguous
coxae Gonical, slightly prominent somewhat distant poste;

;
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widely separated (prominent and
approximated in Brathinus).
Legs moderate, thighs usually clavate, tarsi 5-jointed,

rior coxa3 small, conical,

•

claws simple.
These are small, shining, usually ovate, sometimes slender
brown color, more or less clothed with erect hairs.
They are found variously, near water, under stones, in ants' nests,

insects, of a

and under bark, and are frequently seen flying in the twilight.
The general form is that of Pselaphidae, from which they differ
by the long elytra and the conical distant posterior coxse.

Our genera

are

:

Last joint of maxillary palpi longer than

tlie

preceding.

Posterior coxa;

prominent internally.

5.

Last joint of maxillary palpi narrow, subulate.

2.

Last joint of maxillary palpi obtusely pointed, indistinct.
2.

Antennae at the anterior margin of front, approximate.
Antennae under the sides of front near the eyes.

3.

Antennae straight.
Antennae geniculate,

4.

3.

Chevrolatia.

Scydmcenus.
4.

first

joint ei^ual to the

Eumicrus.

two following.

Pygidium covered.
Prothorax oval.
Prothorax transverse, wider than the elytra.

Cholerus.

Cephennium.

Pygidium exposed.
5.

Euthia.
Prothorax quadrate, elytra truncate at tip.
Antennae somewhat distant from the eyes, arising under a slight frontal
margin.

Brathinus.

Elytra subtruncate.

Microstemma Lee. is the same as Eumicrus Lap. Eumicrus
These two genera with Cephennium
is Cholerus Thomson.
and Brathinus are represented in the Atlantic region only. The
;

Lee.

other three genera occur on both sides of the continent.

Fam.

XIL— pselaphidae.

Mentum small, corneous, more or less quadrate; ligula
very small, membranous, with large diverging paraglossas
labial palpi very small.
Maxillae with membranous ciliated lobes, the outer much
larger than the inner; palpi usually very long, and 4-jointed.
Mandibles usually broad and short, with the tip curved
and acute.

PSELAPHIDAE.
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Antennae 11-joiuted (rarely lO-jointed) in the second subfamily 1- to G-joiuied in tiie iirst, usually clavate, rarely
moniliform.

Eves composed of large

lenses,

sometimes wanting.

prosternum
Pi-otliorax with the side pieces not distmct
the
coxae,
coxal
cavities
open bebetween
almost obsolete
;

hind.

Mesosternum
Metasternum

short, obsolete between the coxie.
large, side pieces simple.

Elytra truncate, short, leaving the abdomen exposed
when present, folded beneath the elytra.
Abdomen with five or six free but not flexible ventral
segments; dorsal segments entirely corneous, free in the
second sub-family, the anterior ones connate in the first.
middle
Anterior coxge conical, prominent, contiguous
posterior coxte narrow, tra,nscoxjB rounded, contiguous
wing^s,

;

;

verse, usually not contiguous.
Leo-s Ions;; femora stout: tibia3 usuallv slender, and without spurs; tarsi short, 8-jointed, the first joint very short, the
second long, except in Clavigeridte and in Faronus claws
simple, sometimes equal, sometimes unequal, and frequently
;

single.

The

species of this family are

ver}'^

small, not exceeding one-

eighth of an inch, and of a eliestnut-brown color, usually slightly

pubescent; the head and thorax are most frequently narrower
than the elytra and abdomen, which
at tip.

Many

is

convex, and usually obtuse

are found flying in twilight; their habits at other

times are various, some being found in ants' nests, while others

occur under stones and bark.
This family approaches closely the Staphylinidte, but the ventral

segments are fewer

in

number, and not freely moving, and

composed of large lenses.
According to the structure of the antenna; and abdomen, they
may be divided into two sub-families, which are regarded as tribes
by Lacordaire, groups by Duval, and as families by the German
the eyes are

authorities.

Antennie with less than six joints.
Antennse 11-jointed, rarely 10-joiuted.

Clavigerin^e.

PselaphinjE.
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Sub-Family I.— CLAVIGERINAE.
This sub-family

is

represeutcd in our fauna, thus

by two

far,

genera, found in ants' nests: both have but two-jointed autenntie,

and the outer joint

is

indistinctly aunulated in Fustiger.

Adranes.

Eyes wauting.
Eyes present.

Fustiger.

The genera

of this sub-family have the head narrow, and the

palpi rudimentary, of but one joint;

the three anterior dorsal

segments are connate, and deeply excavated, forming a large
cavity, at the sides of which, and at the external apical angle
of the elytra, are tufts of hair.
insects,

The

ants which support these

by caressing these tufts of hair with their antennie cause

The

the exudation of a fluid, which they greedily swallow.

and second joints of the

tarsi are

very short; the third

is

first

long,

with a single claw.

Sub-Family II.— PSELAPHINAE.
In these the abdominal segments

ai'e

all

separate,

and the

antennae have eleven distinct joints, except in certain species of

Bryaxis, where but ten joints exist; they are usually gradually
clavate, but in Ceopliyllus are

Two

composed of equal globular

joints.

tribes are indicated, as follows:

Posterior coxffi transverse, not prominent, not contiguous.
Posterior coxse conical, prominent, contiguous.

Tribe I.—

.

Pselapuini.
Eoplectini.

PSELAPHIXI.

These species are always narrowed

in

front,

and have the

characteristic form of this family, while those of the next tribe are
slender, linear,

and frequently depressed, so as

phylinidse, of the tribe Oxytelini.

The form

once distinguishes them from the next
of the tarsi is

tribe.

resemble Sta-

The second

joint

always long.

According to the insertion of the antennae,
two groups

into

to

of the hind coxaj at

this tribe is divided

:

Antennce inserted on two approximate tubercles.
Antenna; distant, inserted at tlie side of the bead.

Pselaphi.

Bryaxks.

PSELAPHIDAE.

(jrioui>

In this group the

i-
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— Pselaphi.

aiitoiina3 are

a hirge frontal elevation, which

approximate, and inserted under
is

channelled.

The abdomen

is

strongly margined.
Tarsi with ungui^s two, oqual

Antennae moniliforni
Maxillary palpi very small.
Atinus.
Maxillary palpi with the last two joints very transverse and lanielliform-

Antennae clavate

Ceophyllus.
;

last joints

gradually larger

;

Maxillary palpi with the third joint transverse, triangular
larger, convex.
Maxillary palpi with lateral setiform appendages
Last joint lunate; abdomen carinate.

;

tin;

fourth

Cedius.

Tmesiphorus.

Last joint transverse, similar to the penultimat«-.
Ctenistes.
Maxillary palpi with the last joint oval, with a small terminal seta.

Tyrus.
Antenna? with the last joint large, rounded
Maxillary palj^i with the third joint very small
;

;

the fourth long, cylin-

Cercocerus.

drical.

Tarsi with a single unguis

;

maxillary palpi excessively long

Maxillary palxn with the last joint club-sliaped.
Maxillary palpi with the last joint hatchet-shaped:

;

Pselaphus.

Frontal protuberance narrow, antennae straight.

Tychus.

Frontal protuberance broader, antennae subgeniculate, 1st joint elongate, 2d globose.

The

Bythinus.

anterior trochanters and thighs are armed with acute spines

Bamotus was founded by Aube on a
Ceophylhis and Cedius.
species (H. humeralia) wliich cannot be considered as properly
in

separated from Tyrus

;

it is

widely distributed, and occurs in the

The genera

Atlantic and Pacific regions.
tiic

are

all

represented

in

Atlantic States; thus far only Ctenistes, Tyrus, and Tychus

have been found

in California.

Group

II.

— Bryaxes.

The antennte are distant at base, and inserted at the sides of
The palpi have not the extraordinary development

the head.

seen in the previous group, and the last joint

is

oval or fusifornj.
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Antennae ll-jo1nted.
Antennae 10-jointed.
2. Abdomen margined

Abdomen

;

El_y«tra

with a dorsal

Elytra without

JKlyti-a

4.

last joint large.

6.

striae,

f>.

;

abdomen broadly margined.
abdomen finely margined.
Scalenarthrus.

without dorsal stria

Antennae very short

;

Pselaptus.
Bryaxis.

prothorax not foveate.

;

Antennae long, body pubescent.

6.

Batrisus.

stria.

Elytra with dorsal stria

.5.

o.

.

tarsi

last three joints larger.

Antennae with only the
4.

with a single claw.
with two nnequal claws.

tarsi

;

not margined

Antennae with the

3.

2.

Decarthron.

Eutrichites.

Bupsenius.

body glabrous.

With Batrisus we have combined Arthmius Lee, described

as

having but a single unguis; renewed examination, with a powerful

microscope, has shown that there

present.

The antennae

the sexes of the

same

is

a second very small unguis

are frequently very different in form in

species of Bryaxis

genera are also represented

and Batrisus; these two

in the Pacific district.

Scalenarthrus

occurs in Arizona.

Tribe II.— EUPLrECTIXI.

The
than

is

insects of this tribe have a

more depressed and

linear

form

seen in the preceding tribe, and approach thus to the

The anteunte are always distant, and the abdomen
The posterior coxae are conical, prominent,
and contiguous. The abdomen has six distinct ventral segments.
next family.

strongly margined.

Tarsi with two uneqiral claws.

2.

Tarsi with a single claw.

3.

Tarsi with two equal claws.
2.

Antennae straight, 1st joint not elongated.
Antennae geniculate, 1st joint long.

3.

Front not prolonged

;

antennae quite straight.

Front narrow prolonged
4.

;

antennae feebly geniculate.

4.

Rhinoscepsis.

Last three joints of antennae gradually wider; 2d ventral segment not
longer than 3d

;

body depressed.

Last joint of antennae very large

5.

Faronus.
Trichonyx.
Rhexius.

more convex.
Eyes distinct.
Eyes wanting.

;

5

2d ventral segment elongated

;

body

Trimium.
Euplectus.
Eutyphlus.

STAPIIYLINIDAE.

Faronus
States,

is

by F.
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represented by F. Tolulse. in the southern Atlantic
Isabellas in

California, and by F. parvicepk

{EuTrimium lias been found
Vancouver Island. The other

pleclus parviceps Maklin) in Alaska.
in

Alaska, and Trichonyx only

in

genera are not represented near the Pacific coast.

Fam. XIII.-^STAPHYLINIDAE.

Mentum quadrate, usually trapezoidal, the anterior part
separate; ligula rarelj corneous, usually membranous or coriaceous; paraglossse usually distinct; labial palpi usually
o-jointed, rarely (in certain Aleocliarini) with four, two, or
even one

joint.

Maxillte with two lobes, usually ciliate palpi 4-jointcd,
except in Aleochara, where there are five joints.
Antennte variable in insertion and form, 11-jointcd, rarely
;

10-jointed.

Eyes usually finely granulated.
Prothorax with the side pieces not separate, prosternum
variable in form, coxal cavities usually open behind.
Mesosternum short, side pieces large, epimera distinct.
Metasternum moderately large, side pieces narrow, epimera distinct.
Elytra truncate, leaving a great part of the abdomen exposed, except in certain Omalini; wings, when present, folded
under the elytra.
Abdomen with seven or eight visible segments, freely
movable, and entirely corneous both above and beneath.
Legs variable in length and form anterior coxse usually
large, conical, prominent, and contiguous, rarely (Piestidae)
rounded, not prominent, -or (Micropeplidae) transverse, not
prominent; middle coxse conical, oblique, not prominent,
sometimes contiguous, sometimes distant; hind coxa^. variable in form, contiguous, except in Micropepliduc, where
they are small, rounded, and distant.
Tarsi usually 5-jointed, rarely 4-jointed, and in Micropeplidee and certain Oxytelini 3-jointed; in many genera of
Aleocliarini the front, or the front and middle tarsi, are
4-jointcd, while the hind tarsi have five joints.
;

This family embraces a very large number of species, mostlv
siz(^, and in many parts of the body shows a very great

of snnxll

range of variation.*

Genera with short

elytra;

occur

in

several
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families of Coleoptera, but in no other are they associated with

an entirely corneous abdomen having seven or eight

visible seg-

ments.

We

have followed Mr. Fauvel

family into

two

sub-families,

adopted by him,
except

in the

here introduced, with but

is

order

that of Duval, by

in his primary division of the
and the arrangement of the tribes,

whom

alteration,

little

which they are placed; which

in

is

precisely

the table was originally devised.

Antcnnse 10- or 11-jointed, not abruptly capitcite,

and not received

in

Stapuylinin^.

cavities.

Antennae 9-joiuted, with abrupt club, received in cavities on tlie under
MICKOPEPLI^^.
surface of the prothorax.

Sub-Family I.— STAPHYLINIXAE.
This sub-family contains a large number of

tribes,

which may

be tabulated as follows:
Antennae inserted upon the front.

2.

2.

3.
Antennae inserted at the anterior margin of the head
4.
Antennae inserted under the sides of the front
Prothoracic spiracles visible, front coxae large antennae not suddenly
I. Aleochakini.
clavate; 4th joint of max. palpi distinct.
;

Prothoracic spiracles not visible, front coxae small antennae slender,
III. Stenini.
4th joint of max. palpi obsolete.
distinctly clavate
;

;

3.

Antennae

gradually thickened, 4th

or

liliform

4.

of

joint

5.

Front coxae conical, prominent
Front coxae transverse.

IX- Protinini.

.

X- Piestini.

Front coxae globose.
5.

Nj

*^-

ocelli.

Ocelli two, situated at or

coxae transverse

VIII. Homalini.

behind the vertex.

6.

Hind

7.

Hind coxae conical.
7tli abdominal segment retractile.
7th abdominal segment exposed.

8.

mas-palpi

Stapuylinini.

II-

distinct.

'

•

;

IV- P^derini.
•

VII. Oxytelini.

V.
defined.
Prothoracic spiracles visible; epipleurfe well
epipleuraj ill-defined.
Prothoracic spiracles concealed

Tachypokim.

;

VI. PHLOiOCHAKINI.

Tribe

I.— AI.EOCHARIIVI.

The prothoracic stigmata
inflexed portion of the

in

this tribe are not

pronotum;

character, the insertion of the antennae

-uish the genera from those of

all

covered by the

but, without reference to this

upon the

front will distin-

other tvibes except the

first,

STAPIIYLINIDAE.
Stenini,

and these

will

be readily

known by
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the small anterior

00X86.

Groups are indicated by the following characters:
membranous

liitornal lobe of the maxillae

Eyes not prominent

internally,

and

ciliate;

third joint of maxillary paljji moderately elongated,

;

AlEOCUAK/*.

Eyes prominent

third joint of max-palpi thickened.

;

GYiiornyiiN/K.

Internal lobe of the maxillae elongated, entirely corneous, hooked at
tip,

and serrate internally.

tVie

Gymnus-k.

Group

Aleocharae.

I.

In this group the interior lobe of the maxillai has the internal

margin membranous and
in

ciliate; the

maxillary palpi are moderate

length, with the second and third joints moderately elongated,

the fourth small, subulate, distinct, and in Aleochara with an

The eyes are never very convex.
group are very numerous, and frequently
cannot be distinguished without the most close examination, or
additional very small

The genera

even dissection;
of a

work

fifth joint.

of this

it is

consequently impossible, within the limits

like the present, to

the student to recognize

give such characters as will enable

them with

certainty.

Those who are

suSiciently advanced to study this group must, therefore, refer to

the

works

of Erichson, Duval, Kraatz,

Key, and Fauvel

for full

information.

The following genera (besides several not yet recognized,
known to us a.s occurring in our fauna

described) are

2.

or

:

Antennae 11-jointed.

2.

Antennae lO-jointed.

D.
A.

Tarsal joints 4
Tarsal joints
Tarsal joints

:

5

:

.'J

;

(laljial

palpi 3-jointed).

5:5: 5.
4:4:5.

B.
C.

A.
Head
Head
2.

constricted behind into a narrow neck.

2.

feebly narrowed behind,

o.

hind tarsi elongated.
Falagria.
hind tarsi very little longer than 2d. Echidnoglossa.
.Joints of hind tarsi equal or slightly diminishing in length.
4.
First joint of hind tarsi conspicuously longer than 2d.
5.
First joint of

First joint of

3.

4.

Ligula long, slender, bifid

;

hind

tarsi

with joints 1-4

("(pial.

Hoplandria
Ligula short, bifid; hind tarsi with joints 1-4 slightly decreasing.

Homalota.
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First three dorsal segments normal.

5.

6.

Lomechusa.

First three dorsal segments with lateral tufts of hairs.
First joint of

6.

hind

tarsi

hind

First joint of

very long.

7.

elongated; 3d joint of maxillary palpi

tarsi less

Callicerus.

strongly inflated.

Middle coxse snhcontiguous

7.

Middle coxae distant

;

;

Tachyusa.
Myrnaedonia.

antennie long and slender.

antennae stouter.

Head prominent, narrowed at
Head retracted, not narrowed

base.

2.

at base.

5.

hind tarsi longer than 2-3 united.
First joint of hind tarsi shorter than 2-3 united.
Mesosternum not carinate
Mesosterniim carinate ligula short.

2. First joint of

3.

'

4

;

Ilyobates.
Calodera.
Ocalea.

;

4.

Ligula short.

5.

Palpi normal

Ligula long.
;

maxillary 4-jointed, labial 3-jointed.

G.

Aleochara.

Palpi with accessory terminal joint
6.

Ligula entire.
Ligula

7.
8.

bifid.

Body very broad and

7.

3.

Phlceopora.

flat

maxillary palpi with 3d joint elongate.

;

Homoeusa.
Haploglossa.

Body narrow.
Mandibles

8.

entire

at

tip

;

dorsal

segments 1-3

transversely

pressed.

Mandibles
9.

im«'.

Dasyglossa.

cleft at tip.

10.
Labial palpi with joints gradually narrower.
Labial palpi with joints 1-2 thick maxillary palpi with 3d joint not
;

Thiasophila.

inflated.

10.

*Oxypoda.

Maxillary lobe normal in form.
Maxillary lobe with several processes at

tip.

Polylobus.

Head strongly constricted behind into a narrow neck.
Head not strongly constricted behind.

2
3.

Autalia

Labial palpi 3-jointed.

Eudera

Labial palpi 2-jointed.

Front and middle
Front and middle

tibiae

pubescent.

tibiae

with spines on outer margin.

4.

Phytosus.

Labial palpi 2-jointed.

5.

Labial palpi 3-jointed,

7.

* The genera Euthorax and Myrmecochara, which also enter into our
fauna, are not sufficiently distinct to find a place in the table and in fact
we have great doubt that tliey should be continued as distinct.
;

STAPHYLINIDAE,
Labial palpi normal

5.

ligula entire.

;

Labial palpi very long

;

joints of

(J.

hind

tarsi 1-4 equal.

Stenusa.

Joints of hind tarsi 1-4 subequal.

6.

First joint of
7.

hind

Silusa.

2-3 united.

tarsi equal to

Placiisa.

mesosternum not carinate.
s.
mesosternum carinate.
Bolitochara.
Thorax wider than the elytra, not narrowed in front.
Euryusa.
Thorax as wide as the elytra, narrowed in front.
Philotermes.
Thorax narrower than the elytra, narrowed at base.
Leptusa.
Ligula entire
Ligula bifid

8.
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;

;

All the tarsi 4-jointed.

There are also
sent

new

Oligota.

in our collections several species

or unrecognized genera, which

define at present.
table, so far as

it is

we

which repre-

are unwilling to

In fact the greater part of the foregoing

an expansion of the one contained

edition of this work,

is

a compilatiini, which

may

in the 1st

give some

assistance to the students of our fauna until a complete study of

In face of more important work, time

the group has been made.

now wanting to us for such a tedious and complex investigation.
Some of the genera (e. g Myrmedonia) have a lateral suture
is

,

on the under side of the head, as observed by Fauvel, similar

Horn

to that described by Dr.

LeConte

in

It

CiciiidelidiB.

Quedius, and noticed by Dr.

in

will

be of great service in the

future study of our genera.

The descriptions in the books are quite discordant in many
Thus the whole of the division having the tarsi with
4:4:5 joints was established by Mulsant and Iley, and cor-

instances.

rectly

adopted by Fauvel

;

but by Erichson, Kraatz, and Duval,

these genera were placed in the division

4:5:5.

confusing are the descriptions of Ischnoglossa.
described by Kraatz as having the tarsi
is

Still

more

This genus

is

5:5:5, and by Duval

considered as not distinct from Oxypoda, wliile Mulsant and

Ray place

it

as a sub-genus of Stichoglossa.

sutticiently distinct

Group

The

Atimeles, not being

from Lomechusa, has been suppressed.

species of this

broader than those of

II.

— Gyrophaenae.

group are small,
tlie

of an

oval form,

much

previous group, and are easily distin-

guished by the prominent eyes, and by the Ihird joint of the
maxillary palpi being thickened.

They

live exclusively in fungi,
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and are gregarious; they are remarkable

for the

middle

tarsi are 4-jointed,

joint of the hind tarsi

The

gined.

is

labial palpi

smooth shining

The anterior and

surface, almost destitute of hairs or punctures.

and posterior ones 5-jointed; the

elongated; the thorax

have but two

is

The middle

joints.

first

distinctly mar-

coxie

are widely separated.
It

is

prudent

for the

present to refer

of our species to

all

G. geniculata Mteklin, which has been placed

Gyrophajna.
Agaricocharia,

is

in

probably a species of Eudera.

Group

III.

—Gymnusae.

In this group the lobes of the maxilltc are long and slender,
the inner one

is

entirely corneous, serrate internally, and hooked

The maxillary palpi have the second and third
The head is
very long, and the fourth not very distinct.

at the apex.

joints

deflexed, pointed in front;

the antennae slender; the thorax and

and the abdomen strongly but gradually narrowed
behind, so that a form is assumed approaching that of some
members of Tachyporini.
elytra broad,

Tarsi 5-jointed

;

Gymnusa.

labial palpi long, 3-jointed.

Labial palpi setaceous, with two indistinct joints

anterior tarsi 4-jointed,

;

posterior ones 5-jointed ligula short, entire.
Labial palpi large, 3-jointed, last joint very small
lobes nearly as long as the palpi.
large, bifid

Mylleena.

;

;

tarsi 3-jointed

;

ligula

Dinopsis.

;

Tluis far species have occurred only in the Atlantic States;

they are found

occur

in

very wet places.

in

the Canadian and

Two

Lake Superior

species of

Gymnusa

regions, both identical

with the European species.

Tribe II.— STAPHYLIIVIIVI.

In this tribe the spiracles of the prothorax are visible, but the
antennae are situated at the anterior margin of the front, and
differ in position in
lar;>-e

and conical

;

nent; the abdomen

the three sub-tribes.

The anterior

coxae are

the trochanters of the hind legs are promiis

strongly margined.

Lateral margin of the thorax simple.

Quediini.

Lateral margin of the thorax double

Antennae distant.
Antennae approximated.

Staphylinini.

Xantholinini.

STAPHYLINIDAE,
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Sub-Tribo 1.— Quediiiii.

The antennjB

arc inserted at the anterior point of

lateral

tlie

margin of the front; the thorax is smooth and glabrous, with but
few dorsal punctures, and its lateral margin is single and acute,
as usual.

The body

usually fusiform, sometimes linear.

is

The

species

Quedius under stones and bark
The labrum is usually
in damp forests, Acylophorus near water.
margined with membrane, and usually, though not always, biare found

in

various situations

There

lobed.

is

;

a distinct lateral suture on the under side of

the head beneath the eyes.
Tills sub-tribe is very closely related

to the

preceding

but the difference in the position of the antennae

will

tribe,

enable the

student to avoid confounding them together.

The
tarsi

are 5-jointed, the middle coxae contiguous, the hind

tarsi

not dilated, and the maxillary palpi not dilated, in

our genera.

Tanygnathus has

all

of

4-jointed tarsi.

Tarsi 4-jointed.

Tanygnathus.

Tarsi 5-iointed

Antennae geniculate.

Acylophorus

Antennse straight;
Palpi subulate.

Heterothops.
Quedius.

Palpi filiform.

Sub-Tribe

The antenna

2.

Staphylinini

(genuini).

are inserted on the anterior margin of the front,

inside of the'l)ase of the mandibles, but distant from each other.

The thorax

is

more

or less convex, frequently densely punctured,

with the lateral margin double;

the prothoracic spiracles are

always visible and uncovered; the labrum
antennae are never geniculate.

is

The suture

always bilobed; the
is

imbricate only

in

Thinopinus.

The

decomposing nnimal and vegetable sul)on excrements; rarely (Thinopinus) on the shores of
the ocean, below high-water mark.
Some of them are the largest
species live on

stances, or

of the family.

The genus Staphyliiins, as set forth by Erichson, has been dismembered by later authors, to form several of the genera below
mentioned.
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j^alpi with the fourth joint shorter than the tliird
2.
Thorax smooth, narrowed at the base
Thorax punctured, pubescent, narrowed at the base. Listotrophus.
Thinopinus.
2. Middle coxae contiguous, suture imbricated, wings none.
Creophilus.
Middle coxse distant, suture straight.
B. Maxillary palpi with the fourth joint equal to or longer than the third
Marginal lines of the thorax separate, wings distinct, last joint <yi labial

A. Maxillary

;

;

;

palpi truncate.

2.

Marginal lines of the thorax separate, wings none.
Hadrotes.
3.
Marginal lines of the thorax imited near the apex, body winged
Marginal lines closely approximated in front, the inner indistinct
;

2.

anteriorly.

Marginal lines distant in front, the inner well defined.
3.

Ligula emarginate

Ligula entire
4.

Trigonophorus.
Xanthopygus.
4.

;

ti
;

Middle coxfe slightly separate

;

abdomen narrowed

at tip (thorax i^unc-

*Staphylinus.

tured, pubescent).

Middle coxjb contiguous
5.

6.

abdomen very

;

Ocypus.

long, parallel.

Femora unarmed.
Femora spinous beneath.

(i.

Belonuchus.
Euryporus.

Last joint of labial palpi securiform.

Philonthus.

Labial palpi slender.

Sub-Tribe

The antenntB

3.

Xanttioliuini.

are inserted near the middle of the anterior mar-

gin of the front, and approximated

genera; the thorax
tures, of

is

;

they are geniculate in our

long and rectangular, with rows of punc-

which the outer ones are curved; the

lateral

double, and the prothoracic spiracles are uncovered.
is

usually equal in size to the thorax, and

The

margin
Tlie

species are found under

moss

in

is

head

narrowed behind

The suture of the elytra is imbricated
antenme are strongly geniculate.

into a small neck.

genera when the

is

"

in

our

woods, under stones, and

bark.

Antennae strongly geniculate

;

suture imbricated

Antennae feebly geniculate suture entire.
2. Maxillary palpi with last joint subulate.
;

Maxillary palpi with last joint longer.
3.

Front tarsi not dilated.

Front tarsi broadly dilated.

;

middle coxse distant.

2.
5.
3.

Xantholinus.
4.

Leptolinus.

* The acetabula are always separated by the mesosternum, which is
however, frequently exceedingly narrow; they are continent in Ocypus.
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Leptacinus.

Middle coxae distant.

Middle coxae contiguous.
S.Tliorax oblong, elytra with

Metaponcus.
tlie

sutural stria obsolete.

Thorax oblong, elytra with a deep sutural stria.
Thorax narrowed in front, elytra with a deep sutural

Othius.
Baptolinus.

Diochus.

stria.

Tribe III.— STElVIiM.
this tribe the prothoracic spiracles are

Ill

pronotura

iiiflexed portion of tlie

concealed by the

the anterior co.\a3 are small,

;

and prominent, and the posterior ones are conical and
The antenna? are inserted upon the front, straight,

conical,

prominent.

11-jointed with the last three joints larg-er than the preceding;

the

trochanters

are

])alpi

The

is

The second ventral segment is
The first joint of the ma.xillarv

simple.

marked with two short

ridges.

nearly as long as the second, and the 4th

eyes are very large and

prominent

the head resembles that of Cicindela.

rounded anteriorly.

Two

The

tarsi

have

genera, both represented

in

The labrum

is

sjiecies of this tribe are

may be arranged

found running on nuid near water;

and the fourth
in natural

and

Dianous.
Stenus.

those of Stenus are numerous, and, according as the
not,

so that

entire,

our fauna, are known:

in

Paraglossae dilated, rounded.

margined or

obsolete.

five distinct joints.

Paraglossae connate, indistinct.

The

is

this tribe,

abdomen

is

tarsal joint simple or bilobed.

groups

;

the genus

is

represented on

Of Dianous but two species are
known; one is European, and occurs also at Lake Superior, the
other is found from New Hampshire to British Columbia.
The lignla is attached by a loose membrane in Stenus, and
both sides of the continent.

after death

is

frequently protruded to a distance equal to half the

length of the body.

Eugesthetus and Megalops have been asso-

ciated in this tribe, but in our opinion improperly
will

where

work be found in P»derini,
was first placed by Erichson.

this

in

it

Tribe

In this

tribe

the

;

tli(!

former

the latter in O.xytelini,

IV.— P^DERII¥I.

prothoracic spiracles

are

invisible,

covered by the sides of the pronotum; the space behind the
1

being
co.xai
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is

corneous

some, membranous in others

in

the anterior coxte

;

are large, conical, and prominent; the posterior coxae also conical

and prominent the antennjB are inserted under the sides of the
the palpi with the
the mandibles are long and slender
;

front

;

;

The abdomen

last joint usually minute.

is

margined

The head

ters project inwards but slightly.

in all of

our

The hind trochan-

genera, except Stictocranius and Palaminus.
is

always narrowed

suddenly behind, forming a distinct neck.

Three groups seem to be indicated
Tarsi

:

Eu^stheti.

4-joiiite(i.

Tarsi .5-jointed.
PvEDERi.

Palpi with the last joint very small, subulate.

Pinophili.

Palpi with the last joint equal to the preceding.

Group

The eyes

I.

— Euaestheti.

are moderate in size, and but slightly prominent;

the antennceare inserted before the eyes, at the base of the labrum,

which

is

The

denticulate anteriorly.

tarsi are 4-jointed.

Body smooth.

2.

Euassthetus.

Body punctured.
2.

Abdomen margined.
Abdomen not margined.

Edaphus.
Stictocranius.

The species, thus far, are found only iti the Atlantic district.
Edaphus possesses but one species, E. nitidux, from Louisiana
it is

for simulating in

remarkable

tribe Euplectini.

The head

is

appearance a Pselaphide of the

marked with two deep

fovese,

The upper

at the base of the thorax are three others.

smooth, and the elytra are slightly pubesc(!nt; the color
form, yellowish-red.

Stictocranius occurs

in ants'

and

surface

nests at

is

is

uni-

Wash-

Eua?sthetus lives on flowers.

ington, D. C.

Group

The genera

II.

Peederi.

of this group are numerous, and are found under

bark, under stones, and near water.

The form

of the palpi readily

distinguishes them from the second group.

A. Hind

tarsi

coxae

with the fourth joint not lobed (prosternum behind the

membranous)

Antennae geniculate.
Antennae straight

;

Cryptobium.
2,

STAPIIYLINIDAE.
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Hind

tarsi
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with the joints 1-4 nearly equal

3.

Hin<i tarsi with the joints 1--1 decreasing gradually in lengtli
3.

4.

5.

Thorax
Thorax
Thorax
Thorax

subquadrate
nari'owed in

labrum hilobed.
front; labium 4-toothed.

4.

;

Lathrobium.

;

Scopeeus.

narrowed in front
subquadrate
Labrum 4-toothed (last two abdominal segments elongated).

y.

6.

Echiaster.
6.

Labrum with two acute teeth.
Labrum vvitli two small teeth.
Labrum rounded, emarginate at tip,
Labrum entire, elytra very short

B. Hind

tarsi

Stilicus.

Lithocharis.

Dacnochilus.
Liparocephalus.

with the fourth joint lobed

;

Last joint of maxillary palpi slender, very minute

2.

Last joint of maxillary palpi obtuse.
2.

Paederus.
Sunius.

Elytra longer than the thorax.

Elytra shorter than the thorax.

Stilicopsis.

Group in.

Very elongated

PinopMli.

and
some species of Palaminus are also
Our genera are but two, both of wide

cylindrical species, sometimes of large size,

found under bark of trees

found on leaves of trees.

;

distribution:

Abdomen
Abdomen

distinctly margined.

Pinophilus.

not margined.

Palaminus.

Tribe

The prothoracic

v.—TACHYPORINI.

spiracles are visible

;

the anterior coxae are

large, conical, and prominent, with the trochanters very distinct.

The antennre are inserted under
Our genera may be separated

the lateral margin of the front.
into five groups:

Posterior coxaB transverse.

nYPOCYPTi.

Antennse 10-jointed, tarsi 4-jointed.
Antennae 11-jointed,
First joint of

hind

tarsi 5-jointed.
tarsi nearly as

apparently connate with

long as the

tibia.

First joint of hind tarsi moderate or short.

Posterior cox:?

Tiuchopsknii.

tlu^ nietast(;rnurn.

Posterioi- coxvo free.

Tachypori.

Head not margined.
Head margined.

IJoLrroisii.

Posterior coxjb triangular, prominent.

Antennae 11-jointed,

tarsi

ij

-join ted

:

head not margined.

Habroceri.
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Group

Hypocypti.

I.

This group contains two genera, the species are very small,

broadly oval and pubescent.
Middle coxje distant, inesosternum fiat or slightly concave. Hypocyptus.
Middle coxa? narrowly separated, mesosternum carinate. Microcyptus.

Hypocyptus is represented on both sides of the continent,
Microcyptus (AnacyptusWJlovu) contains one species from Georgia
and Arizona.
Gronp

Two

very"

II.

— Trichopsenii.

anomalous genera form

this

group, both of which

occur in the Southern States, in the nests of Teniies.

Body broad, narrowed behind pronotum narrowed in front, not impressed;
Trichopsenius.
hairs long, but sparse and bristly.
Body narrower pronotum not narrowed in front, with an apical impresXenistusa.
sion, the bottom of which is membranous.
;

;

Group

The genera

III.

Tachypori.

group are as follows:

of this

Abdomen margined tibiae fimbriate at tip with unequal spinules.
Abdomen not margined tibise fimbriate at tip with equal spinules.
;

;

2.

Mesosternum not carinate.
Mesosternum carinate maxillary palpi
;

3.

Maxillary palpi

4.

Tachinus.

filiform.

Epipleurse vertical
5.

;,

Tachyporus.

elytra not prolonged.

;

7.
3.

filiform.

Maxillary palpi subulate.
4. Epipleurse horizontal

2.

5.

elytra longer than the body.

(5.

Mesosternum feebly carinate anterior tarsi % simple.
Mesosternum strongly carinate anterior tarsi % dilated.

Cilea.

;

;

6.

Physetoporus.
Erchomiis.

simple.
Mesosternum strongly carinate anterior tarsi
Maxillary palpi subulate body finely pubescent.
;

"J,

;

Conosoma.

Cilea occurs in the Atlantic region, Physetoporus in Arizona,

each represented by one species.

The other genera occur on

both sides of the continent, and the species are numerous.
Group IV.

Three genera constitute
and often prettily colored.
of the head

is

distinct.

this

The

Bolitobii,

group; the species are glabrous
lateral suture

on the under side

STAPHYLINIDAE.
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Bolitobiiis.

filiform.

Bryoporus.
Mycetoporus.

Maxillary palpi with the last joint conical, acute
Maxillary

paljji

subacute.

In Bolitobius the liead
at tip with

is

often elongate,

tlie

tibite fimbriate

unequal spinules, Bryoporus has the spiniiles short
in Mycetoporus the species vary between the
These genera are represented on both sides of the

and equal, while

two forms.
continent.

Group V.

This group contains
in the tribe

by

in

Habroceri.

our fauna but one genus, easily

its capillary

known

autennce, and the form of the posterior

COXffi.

Habrocerus occurs

in the Atlantic region,

and contains two

species.

Tribe

VI.— PHLtEOCHARIlVI.

This tribe consists also of a very small number of species, of
slender, depressed form.

The prothoracic spiracles are covered
is membranous
the latter

anterior coxte
nent,

the thorax behind the

;

;

are conical and promi-

and the hind coxaj are transverse; the hind trochanters are

on the internal margin of the thighs; the

The antennae

tarsi are 5-jointed.

arc inserted under the sides of the front, straight,

11-jointed, scarcely thickened externally.

segment

is

The second

ventral

longitudinally elevated at the middle.

It will thus be seen that this tribe differs

absence of

ocelli,

from Homalini by the
and from Tachyporini only by the prothoracic

spiracles Ijeing covered.

Prothorax not costate max. palpi filiform mandibles simple. Olistheerus.
Prothorax costate max. palpi subulate mandibles toothed. Pseudopsis.
:

;

;

;

Of Olisthaerus there are but two species found in northern
Europe and Canada. Pseudopsis is represented by one species,
abundant in Canada, very rare in Europe, and by another species
in

Arizona.
Tribe

VII.— OXYTELIIVI.

The prothoracic stigmata

are covered by the inflexcd portion

pronotum; the anterior coxfe are large, conical and promiThe
nent; the second ventral segment is w^ithout any ridges.
of the
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more or less geniculatecl, 11-jointed, and are inserted
margin of the front; the first joint of the max-

anteniiiB are

under the

lateral

illary palpi is short.

We

would arrange our genera

in four groups, as follows

Middle coxae at the sides of the breast.
Middle coxae contiguous, or nearly so;

:

Oxypoki.

Abdomen not margined.
Abdomen margined.

Osorii.

Antennae 11-jointed.

Oxvteli.

Megalopes.

Antennae 10-jointed, eyes very large.

Group

Megalopes.

I.

This group contains but a single genus, Megalops, having the
eyes larger than in Stenus, and the thorax coarsely, irregularly

punctured, and marked with a few lateral transverse furrows.

The

antennce are inserted under the lateral margin of the front, and

have but ten joints; the

Two

species are

tarsi are 5-jointed.

known

to us from the Atlantic district; they

and are very

are found under the bark of trees,

Group

But a
head

is

single genus

dibles long

;

Oxypori.

known, Oxyporus, found

is

in fungi.

The

very large, with the eyes small, not prominent, the man-

and decussating, not dentate; the mentum

,with a medial bifid tooth
lunate

II.

rare.

;

is

armed

the last joint of the labial palpi

is

the middle coxaj are very widely separated, and the tarsi

The abdomen

are 5-jointed.

Group

The body

is

is

III.

strongly margined.

Osorii.

cylindrical, the middle coxae are contiguous, the

tarsi are 5-jointed,

and the abdomen

The mandibles

ligula is corneous.

The genus Osorius
front tibiae being

is

is

not at

all

margined.

The

are stout, but not toothed.

distinguished from Holotrochus by the

armed with

spines.

Both occur

in the x\tlantic

region.

Group IV.

The body

is

Oxyteli.

either cylindrical or depressed,

strongly margined

;

and the abdomen

is

the middle coxae are contiguous, or nearly so

;

STAPIIYLINIDAE.
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others 3-jointed.

tarsi are 5-jointed, in

Th(i

species are found partly in wet places, partly (Platystethus and

certain Oxytelus) in

The genera may

dung and other decomposing

be distinguished as follows

material.

:

Tarsi 3-jointed.

2.

Tarsi 5-jointed.
2.

TibiiB

9.

more

or less spinous

on outer margin.

3.

Tibiae pubescent.
3.

6.

Tibiae

with a single row of spines (body depressed).

Front

tibiae

with two rows of spines

;

4.

antennae strongly geniculate

(body cylindrical).
4.

Front

tibiae

alone with a single row of spines.

Front and middle

5.

with a single row of spines.

tibiae

5.

Middle coxtu separated.

6.

Scutel visible.

7.

Trogophlceus.

Scutel invisible.

Head not constricted behind body pubescent.
Head strongly constricted behind body glabrous.

cate,

j^alpi

with last joint subulate

;

Apocellus.

Ancyrophorus.

Maxillary palpi with last joint conical, acute.
Maxillary

9.

s.

;

;

8.

Platystethus.
Oxytelus.

Haploderus.

Middle coxae contiguous.

7.

;

Bledius.

sutural angle of elytra trun-

exposing slightly the wings.

Thinobius.

Antennae subliliform.

10.

Antennae with last three joints abruptly wider.
Syntomium.
Antennae with last five joints wider prothorax toothed at tlie sides
mandibles with a long median tooth.
Zalobius.
;

;

10.

Middle coxae distant.

Coprophilus.

Middle coxae contiguous.

DistemmuH

Lee.,

Deleaster.

formerly included

in

this

group,

is

really

only a species of Horaalium, and identical with the European

H. lapjMmicum.
Tribe VIII.—

HOMALIXI.

In this tribe the prothoracic spiracles are concealed by the

pronotum

iuflexed portion of the

coxae

is

membranous

;

;

the

presternum behind the

the anterior coxae are conical and promi-

nent, the posterior ones transverse;

the hind trochanters are on

the internal margin of the thighs; the tarsi are 5-jointed; the
palpi are filiform, except in a few genera, where they are subulate;

the head

is

furnished Ixdiind with two simple lenses or

which are usually
of the eyes.
of the front.

])laced

on a

line joining the posterior

ocelli,

margins

The aiiteniiie are inserted under the lateral margins
The second ventral segment is carinate at the base.
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The genera

are numerous, and cannot be recognized without

close observation

the following table will,

;

for ordinary studies

we

hope, be sufficient

:

Maxillary palpi with the last joint not subulate.
Maxillary palpi with the last joint smaller and narrower, subulate.
2.

3.

4.

Hind
Hind
Hind
Hind

with joints 1-4 unequal.
with joints 1-4 very short, equal.

tarsi

tarsi

tarsi

Maxillary

3.

14.

with the 1st joint elongated.
with joints 1-2 equally elongated.

tarsi

jjalpi

4.
9.

with 4th joint longer than the 3d.

Maxillary palpi with 4th joint conical, equal to the 3d.

Maxillary palpi with 4th joint broader, pyriform.
5.

6.

7.

2.
Iti.

5.

Porrhodites.
Geodroruicus.

ti.
Maxillary palpi wide, short, 4th joint stout tibiae spinous.
Maxillary palpi long, slender, 4th joint less than twice as long as 3d.
Tilea.
;

Maxillary palpi with 4th joint four times longer than 3d.
Antennae subfiliform, gradually slightly thickened.

Antennae with joints 5-11 suddenly thicker.
Hind tarsi with 1st joint only elongated.
Mandibles short, mutic.
Mandibles short, the right dentate at middle.

Hind

Lesteva.
7.

8.

Acidota.

Arpedium.

with 1st joint very long, 2d elongated, but shorter.

tarsi

Amphichroum.
8.

Front prolonged into a beak as long as the head.

9.

Front but slightly prolonged.
Front coxae large, conical, prominent.

10.

Front coxae small, transverse, not prominent.
10.

12.
11-

Antennae slender.

Antennae thickened externally,

tibije

Lathrimaeum.

spinous.

iOeliphrum.

11. Tibiae spinous.
Tibic-B

12.

Hind
Hind

Olophrum.

pubescent.
tarsi
tarsi

with 5tb joint equal to the others united. Pycnoglypta.
Acrulia.
with 5th joint longer than the others united.
15.

14. Elytra long.

Micralymma.
Homalium.
Anthobium.

Elytra very short.
15. Tibiae finely si)inous.

Tibia; pubescent.
l(j.

17.

Maxillary palpi with 4th joint longer, slender.
Maxillary palpi with last joint very small.

Hind
Hind

tarsi

tarsi

Tanyrhinus.
Trigone demus.

17.
18.

with 1st joint twice as long as 2d.
very short, 1st joint not longer than 2d.

Orobanus.
Microedus.

with 3d joint long, obconical antennae slightly and
gradually thickened hind tarsi with 1st joint a little longer than
Ephelis.
the 2d.
Maxillary palpi with 3d joint thick, oval antennae shorter and mucli

18. Maxillary palpi

;

;

;

stouter

;

hind

tarsi

with joints 1-4 nearly equal.

Eudectus.
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Tilea was established by Faiivcl upon the insect found abundantly in British Columbia, which

we suppose

to be Lesteva fasco-

Ephelis has been founded by Fauvel upon sonae
nigra jVIackl.
species described as Coryphium, and we have some doubt whether

Of Eudectus we have an undescribcd

they should be separated.

species from Louisiana, collected by Mr. Salle.

IX.— PROTIIVIIVI.

Tribe

This tribe contains a very small number of species, approaching

by the prustcrnum

closely to the preceding tribe, but differing

being corneous behind the coxa?, and by the head having no ocellus in our genera,

and but one

The

in certain foreign genera.

antennas are inserted under the sides of the front
coxa; are transverse, subconical, and

;

the anterior

somewhat prominent; the

hind coxae are transverse; the hind trochanters are at the inner

margin of the thighs; the
in fungi and under bark.

tarsi are 5-jointed.

Our two genera, without

'J'he

species live

frontal ocellus, are distinguished by

the form of the antenna?.

Protinus.

Aiitenna3 with the joints 9-11 larger.

Antennae with

The

latter

tlie

Megarthrus.

eleventh joint only larger.

genus

further remarkable for having the sides of

is

the thorax frequently with an angle behind the middle; the thorax
is

also always channelled.
Tribe

X.— PIESTIXI.

Insects having a slender and frequently very depressed form,
living under bark.

The prothoracic

the whole prosternum

spiracles are covered,

and

corneous, and in some genera separates

is

the anterior coxae so that the eoxal cavities

become

The

entire.

antenniB are situated under the sides of the front, straight, slightly
The second ventral segment is longituthickened externally.
dinally elevated at the middle.

In this tribe the present family shows

towards the
next we

same

collective

will find this

its

Clavicorn families

in

strongest tendency
Cuoujidae;

in

the

tendency towards another member of the

series.

Two

groups are indicated

:

Elytra not longer than metasteriium.
Elytra longer than metasternuni.

Piesti.

Tuiconuki.
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Grroup

I.

Piesti.

These insects are very depressed, slender, and not narrowed
The genera may
size.

behind; our species are few and of small
be thus distinguished

:

2-

Front eoxse contiguous.
Front coxse separated
2.

Lispinus.

abdomen not margined.

;

Abdomen margined tarsi 5-jointed.
Abdomen not margined tarsi 3-jointed.

'-i-

;

Gly.ptoma.

;

3.

4.

5.

Front

tibiae

not spinose.

Front

tibiae

spinose.

-1.

•

Abdomen widely margined.
Abdomen very finely margined.
Front impressed, in % horned; body very
Front not impressed

;

Triga.

Eleusis.

Siagonium.
Hypotelus.

depressed.

body slightly convex.

Lispinus and Eleusis occnr on both sides of the continent;

Glyptoma
genera

in the

in the

Atlantic region and in Arizona; the other two

Atlantic region only.

Group

II.

— Trigonuri.

Coarsely punctured, rather depressed insects, with long, parallel,
abdomen narrowed behind the elytra.

usually substriate elytra;

Five species occur

in

Sub-Family

the Pacific region under pine bark.

II.—MICROPEPLINAE.

This sub-family consists of two genera containing small subin one the thorax, elytra, and abdomen are ornamented with acutely elevated ribs; the antennae are inserted
under the sides of the front, 9-jointed, and terminate in a small

quadrate species

;

club received into cavities on the under surface of the prothorax;
the prosternura

is

entirely corneous.

The

anterior coxae are

transverse, not prominent, the hind ones distant, rounded; the
tarsi are 3-jointed.

lated at the middle,

The second

ventral segment

and separates the hind

is

broadly

di-

coxse.

Body with elevated ridges.
Body polished, without ridges.

Micropeplus.
Kalissus.

This sub-family thus completes the approach of the Staphylinidse towards the Clavicorn series in Ilisteridaj.

TRlCIIOPTERYGIDiE.
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XIV—trichopterygidae.

Mentum

quadrate.
Maxilla3 exposed at the base, which is large, witli two
lobes, the inner one ciliate and hooked; palpi 4-jointed, last
joint acioular.
Antennae inserted at the margin of the front, visually
11-jointed, verticillate with long hair, the first and second
joints thick, 3-7 slender, 8-11 thicker, forming a loosely
articulated, elongate club.
Prothorax with the side pieces distinct.

Elytra sometimes entire, sometimes abbreviated wings
margined with very long hairs sometimes
wanting.
Abdomen with six or seven free ventral segments.
Anterior coxte prominent, subglobular, contiguous; middle cox£e oval, not contiguous; posterior transverse, more
or less separated, sometimes dilated over the feet into a flat
;

long, narrow,

;

plate.

Legs moderate, slender
two equal simple claws.
The
The

;

tarsi 3-jointed, last joint

insects of this family are

table of genera,

tlic

with

smallest Coleoptera known.

which have occurred

in

our fauna, has

been condensed from the monograph of the family by the Rev.

A. Matthews (Trichopterygia illustrata et descripta, London,
IS'IS), a work indispensable to any one who wishes to study these
minute and difficult insects
:

Elytra not truncate.

Ptiliini.

Elytra trnncate.

Trichopteeycini.
Tribe

I.— PTILIIIVI.

Prothorax widest at base.

2,

Prothorax widest in front of the base.
2.

Pygidiunn concealed

;

3.

metasternum not extending

to the sides of tin;

Nossidium.

body.

Pygidium exposed

angles of prothorax not elongated.

;

3.

Prothorax

4.

Prothorax at base extending over the Imnieri.
Metasternum extending to the sides of the body.

fitted to

the base of the elytra.

Metasternum not extending
5.

to the sides of the

Prothorax not constricted at base.

Prothorax narrowed

at base.

Nanosella.
4.

body

Actidium.
b'.

;

,').

Motschulskium.
Micridium.
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5.

Ptilium.

Pygidium exposed.
Pygidium concealed.

Tribe II.—

Ptenidium.

TRICHOPTERYGII^I.

Anteniiffi elongate, ll-jointed.

li.

Limulodes.

Antennfe short, 9-jointed.
2.

3.

4.

5.

Prothorax not constricted or contracted behind
3-7 slender.
ProtUorax constricted behind.

;

antennae regular, joints
3.
(i.

Prothorax narrowed behind, not constricted.
Abdomen with seven ventral segments.
Abdomen with six ventral segments.

7.

4.
H.

Prothorax greatly dilated, hind coxse widely distant. * Actinopteryx.
Prothorax moderately dilated, hind coxse moderately distant. Pteryx.

mesosternum scarcely carinate color
Ptinellodes.
Trichopteryx.
Hind coxae distant mesosternum carinate.
Elytra long mesosternum carinate middle coxse distant hind coxie
Smicrus.
not very distant color dark.
Elytra short mesosternum not carinate middle coxse contiguous color

Hind

coxse very widely distant

;

;

pale.

;

6.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Ptinella.

pale.
7.

Elytra short

;

Nephanes.

hind coxse laminate.

Fam.

XV.-HYDROSCAPHIDAE.

Body very small, elongate, narrowed behind, convex
abdomen extending beyond the elytra.
Antenna 8-jointed, gradually thicker externally, last joint
long, with two slightly marked rings near the tip.
Maxillaj with but one lobe, palpi 4-jointed; 1st and 4th
joints short, 2d and od long, the latter a little wider than
the 4th.
Labial palpi short, 3-jointed, joints diminishing in length

and thickness.

Hind coxte laminate; legs short, tarsi 3-jointed, claws
toothed at base.
Abdomen with six free segments 1st and 6th each longer
than the other four united, at the end with several fimbriate
narrow acute processes, which serve as swimming organs.
Elytra truncate behind, wings narrow, fringed with long
:

hairs.
* This genus has not yet been found within our faunal limits.
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SPH^RIIDAE.

This family and the genus Ilydroscapha were established by
Dr.

Le Conte upon

a very minute aquatic insect collected by Mr.

The characters given not

Crotch

in

verified

by dissection were

California.

in part erroneous,

The Kev. A. Matthews has

were described as 7-jointed.

been

liaving-

and the antcniue
since

published an illustrated memoir on the genus, in which he shows
that the affinities are strongly towards
tendencies, also, as indicated

Trichopterygidae, with

by Dr. Le Conte towards Hydro-

philida3.

Two

species are

known

:

H. natans from

California,

and

//.

Crotchii from Spain.

Fam.

XYI.— SPHiERIIDAE.

Body very

small, rounded, convex, glabrous.
last three
Antennae 11-jointed, 1st and 2d tliickened
joints forming a loose club, thinly fringed with long hairs,
3d joint longer than the five following united.
Maxilla with but one lobe, pointed and curved at the end,
and ciliate with small spines palpi -l-jointed, last joint nar;

;

]'ow,

subulate.

Labrum prominent,

as long as wide, slightly emarginate
Mandibles short, broad, cleft at tip, with each part
of the division again cleft, inner margin with a broad coriain front.

ceous border.

Prosternum very short meso- and mctasternum connate,
forming a large plate, separating the middle and hind coxae;
hind coxse laminate triangular, protecting the posterior legs,
and covering the 1st ventral segment.
Middle and hind coxa? distant, the latter laminate, cover;

ing the thighs; logs short, front thighs toothed, front tibiie
tibial spurs distinct; tarsi narrow, 3-jointed.
Abdomen with but three ventral segments, the interme-

broad;

diate one short.
Wings fringed with long hairs.

The

characters of this family have been

Eri(;hs()n (Ins. Deutschl.

iii.

The genus Spluerius alone represents
two

species,

one

in

fully set furlh

by

38).

Europe, the other

Ihis

family, with but

S. jiolilus

in

California.
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They

live

in

mud, or under stones near water, and seem

to be

intermediate between HydropliilidEe and Tricliopterygid;e.

The name Microsporus Kolenati,

is

by

preferred

Crotch,

althongh more recent, on account of Sphnsrius having been previously used in botany.

The

This change seems to us unnecessary.

relations between this family and Trichopterygidse are so

obvious as to require no farther elucidation.

Fam.

XYIL— scaphidiidae.

Mcntum large, quadrate ligula membranou.s, without
paraglosste; palpi 3-jointed.
Maxillas exposed at the base, with two membranous lobes;
j)alpi short, 4-jointed, with the last joint conical.
Antennae inserted at the margin of the front, which is suddenl}" contracted and prolonged into a short beak, capillary,
or slightly clavate, the last five or six joints wider than
the preceding ones, the eighth sometimes smaller than the
seventh and ninth, the first and second thicker than the third.
Prothorax with the side pieces not separate; prosternum
;

not prolonged; coxal cavities rounded, widely open behind,
completed by the mesosternnm.
Mesosternum frequently prominent or carinate, side pieces
usually divided by an oblique line; metasternum very large,
side pieces narrow, epimera not visible.
Elytra broadly truncate behind, not covering entirely the
abdomen.
Abdomen Math five free ventral segments; the fifth conical, as long as the three preceding ones; sixth usually visible
and when emarginate, as in certain males, permitting the
seventli or even the eighth internal ones to be seen the last
three or four dorsal segments are entirely corneous.
Anterior coxte large, cylindrical, prominent, contiguous;
middle coxre small, rounded, widely separated
posterior
coxre oval, usually widely separated.
Legs slender; tarsi 5-jointed, long, filiform; claws slender,
;

;

simple.
This family contains small oval, or rounded oval, convex, very
shining insects, living in fungi.
oblique,

and the head small, so as

pointed

in front;

the thorax

is

The sides of the thorax are
to make the body somewhat

very closely applied to the trunk,

PHALACRIDAE.
iiiul

Ill

the elytra are broadly truncate, periuittiug the tip of

eoiiicai

abdomen

(except

Amalocera, are represented

to appear.

All the

known genera
in

tlie

of the family,

our Atlantic fauna, but

Scaphisouia alone has yet been obtained on the Pacific slope.
I.

Scutellum distinct

;

aiitennnB clavate

Posterior tibiae not spinous

;

;

First joint of hind tarsi longest; eyes emarginate.
First joint of
entire.

Posterior tibiae with rows of small spines
II.

Scaphidiuna.

liind tarsi scarcely longer tlian the second

;

Scutelhini covered by the base of the thorax

eyes entire.
;

antenna

eyes

;

Scaphium.
Cyparium.
caj^illary

;

Posterior coxae widely distant

Antennae with the joints 9—11 wider.
Antennae with the joints 6 or 7-11 wider.
Posterior coxae not widely distant;

body narrow,

Beeocera.

Scaphisoma.
conipresse'l.

To2:idium.

Fam.

XVITL— PHALACRIDAE.

Mentum

corneous, ilat, of a different form in each genus,
derived from the quadrate form.
Maxillo3 with two lobes, internal one coriaceous, with two
small terminal teeth; the outer corneous, ciliate at tlie tip,

but

all

which

is

coriaceous.

Antennae inserted under a slight frontal margin, ll-jointed,
tlie last three joints forming an oval club.
Prothorax with the side pieces not distinct; prosternuni
])rolonged, entering the emarginate mesostcrnum behind
;

coxal cavities not closed behind.

Mesostcrnum very

short, side pieces large, not distinctly

divided.

Metasternum

produced anteriorly, side pieces nar-

large,

row, partly concealed by the sides of the elytra.
Elytra rounded at tip, entirely covering the abdomen.
Abdomen with five free ventral segments, not ditTering
much in length, the first somewhat longer.
Anterior coxae globular; middle coxre transverse, separated by the sternum posterior contiguous, transverse, flat.
Legsshort, stout; thighsbroad, compressed tarsi 5-jointed,
with the first throe joints hairy beneath, and more or less
dilated, the fourth very small, fifth moderate; claws witli a
;

;

basal tooth.
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A

number

small

rounded

of oval or

They

insects constitute this family.

The

sometimes under bark.

convex, shining

oval,

are found on flowers,

and

elytra have sometimes approximate

rows of small punctures, but more usually only a sutural stria.
The scutellum is larger than usual, triangular. One of the four
The
genera (Tolyphus) of this family is wanting in our fauna.
other three are separated by the form of the posterior
Anterio,!-

and

posterior tarsi of the

same length

(tibiaa

tarsi.

without spurs).

Phalacrus.
Posterior tarsi elongated (tibiae with distinct spurs)

;

First joint of posterior tarsi shorter than the second.

Olibrus.
Litochrus.

First joint of posterior tarsi longer.

Fam.

Body very

XIX.— corylopkidae.

small, oval or rounded, glabrous or pubescent.
front, 9-il-jointed, loosely cla-

Antenna) inserted on the
vate.

Mandibles small, pectinate on the inner margin.
Maxilla3 with a single lobe, palpi -i-jointed, short, variable
in form, according to genus.
Front coxa) globose, prominent, contiguous or nearly so;
middle coxse globose, separated by the mesosternum; hind
Goxse transverse, not laminate, widely distant.
Tarsi 4-jointed, 3d joint small, concealed in an emargination of the

2d

joint.

Ventral segments

six, free.

Wings

wide, fringed with long hairs,
in Trichopterygida3.

much

shorter than

This family has been considered by most authors as allied to
by DuVal,

Coccinellida), witii which, however, as well-pointed out

common.

The wings

fringed with long hairs give

it

has

it

a certain affinity with Trichopterygidas, while the loose antenna!

little in

and the comparatively small size of the 4th joint from the
end in several genera show an unmistakable resemblance to Anisotoma and other small Silphidse. The form of the mandibles and
club,

the structure of the tarsi distinguish this family, however, from
all allies.

The genera

in

recognized them.

our fauna are the following, as far as

we have
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COCCINELLIDAE.
I'rotliorax hood-like, concealing: the head.
11.^. id

2.

more

2.
5-

or less exposed.

Antennse straight

;

hind angles

of

prothorax not prolonp;ed.

Antennae strongly geniculate, 1st joint elongate
thorax more or

less

3.

Antennse 11-jointed

4.

Glabrous

;

prolonged.

4.

Sacium.

hody oval, not convex.
body rounded, convex.

Antennae 10-jointed
hind angles
;

'3.

hind angles of pro-

;

;

of

prothorax

Arthrolips.

feebly

prolonged

antenna-

;

Corylophus.

10-jointed.

Pubescent; hind angles of pnithorax

niu.di

prolonged;

tarsi

narrow.

Sericoderus.
f).

Prothorax feebly c^marginate in front, head slightly exposed

tarsi

;

Rhypobius.

dilated.

Prothorax strongly cmarginate, head fully exposeil

;

tarsi

narrow.

Orthoperus.
Moronillns TJuVal, and Grloeosoma Wall., do not t?oem to

from Rhypobius Lee, which has priority.
ancy

There

in the descriptions of tiie antenna? of this

differ

is

a discrep-

genus.

Du Yal

between the 2d and the ne.xt large one.
Wollaston but three, the inner one of which corresponds with two
of DuVal's; Dr. LeConte, with two ill-conditioned specimens at
figures four small joints

his disposal,

saw but two, and

therefore considered the antenna;

as having only 9-joints.

To Arthrolips belongs Cori/lophus

Fam.

viarginivollis Lee.

XX.— COCCINELLIDAE.

MentLim trapezoidal or triangular;

ligula prouiinent oval,
truncate at ti}).
Maxilke with two ciliate lobes, the inner one smallor and
more slender, the outer one frequently obsoletely biarticulate; palpi 4-jointed, last joint usually large, and securiibrm.
Antenna? inserted at the inner front margin of the eyes,
base usually exposed, sometimes (Chilocori) covered by a
frontal expansion; 11-jointed in our genera, usually short
nnd retractile, long only in Myzia and Coccidula, with a
more or less distinct 8jointed club.
l*rothorax transverse, of rather small size, side margin
acute, flanks frequently concave for the reception of the
antennal club; coxa! cavities closed behind, except in Coccidula; coxas separated by the |)rosternum.
Mesosternum short, epitiiera subtriangular.
])alpi o-jointed, last joint oval,
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large, with epirnera and episterna
with a depression at the antero-external
angle, for the reception of the middle knees, and distinct
curved lines, for the reception of the middle legs, wanting
only in the Hippodamise.
Elytra convex with distinct epipleurye, not truncate at tip

Metasternum rather

distinct, frequentl}^

epipleuras frequently foveate for the reception of
Abdomen with five free ventral segments, and sometimes
(HypQraspis) with six or seven; 1st longer, with distinct

curved coxal lines.
Front coxj© transverse, separate; middle coxae rounded,
not prominent; hind coxse transverse, widely separated.
Leo-s short; front tibiae sometimes toothed (Brachiacantha); tarsi o-jointed, 1st and 2d joints dilated spongy beneath, claws appeudiculate, cleft, or more rarely (Anisosticta,
Na?niia) simple.
Sexual characters not very obvious, in

some groups

ap-

parent in the last ventral segments.
Body usually rounded convex, rarely oblong, head deeply
immersed in the prothorax, which is strongly emarginate
in front; the species are usually glabrous, but in certain
genera (Scymnus, Epilachna, Coccidula) are pubescent.

Without possessing characters of
warrant their

sufficient

importance to

recci)tion as sub-families, tlie CoecinelHdie

may be

divided into two series:
Mandibles simple or

Series

The bulk

C. genuini.

bifid at tip.

Mandibles with several teeth at

I.

C. phytophagi.

tip.

Coccinelltd^ genuini.

of the species, which live cxchisively

constitute this series,

and

may

in our fauna, into the following

upon Aphides,

be divided, so far as represented

groups:

Front coxal cavities closed.
Front coxal cavities open body pubescent.

VI. Cocciddl^.

;

2.

Base of antennse exposed.
Base of antennce covered by a frontal plate.

and ventral coxal
Metasternal and ventral coxal
Body glabrous.
Body pubescent.

3. Motasternal

4.

.5.

HI. Chilocori.
•*•

lines distinct.
lines obsolete.

Body loosely articulated, not very
Body compact, strongly retractile.

I.

Hippodami^.
'*'

V. Scymni.
contractile.

II.

Coccinell.e.

IV. Hypekaspes.

OOCCINELLIDAE.
Group

These species are

I.
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— Hippodamiae.

less specialized

than the other

in structure

represeutatives of the famil}^ but do not thereby evidence affinities

They are easily recognized by the
more elongate and loosely formed body, and by the usual absence
of the rnesosternal and ventral lines, though the former are present
except to the other groups.

in

Aniaosticta, and the latter in

The

apparent.

Adonia

legs are therefore longer,

than in the following groups:

retractile

The genera may be thus arranged

short.

:

but never are both

more

slender, and less

the antennte are very:

Claws simple.

2.

Claws appeiidiculate.

3.

Claws

4.

bifid.

2.

Sternal lines distinct, hind angles of prothorax obtuse.

3.

Both lines absent hind angles
Third anteunal joint slender.

4.

Sternal and ventral lines absent.

;

of

Anisosticta.

Naemia.

prothorax rounded.

Megilla.

Ceratomegilla.

Third antenna! joint dilated, triangular.

5.

Adonia.

Ventral lines distinct.
.5.

Base of

protliora.v sinuate.

XSriopis.

Hippodamia.

Base of i^rothorax rounded.

Group

The

II.

Coccinellce.

species of this group are usually rounded, though some-

times oblong as in the preceding group:

but

in

such instances

they are readily recognized by the well-defined coxal lines of the
metasternuni and
characters, tliey

first

may

ventral.

Suppressing the genera of feeble

be divided as follows:

Antennae short, scarcely longer than the head, epipleune not extending
to the sutural tip.

2.

Antennas long, extending to the middle of the prothorax epipleurae extending to the sutnral tij); first ventral lines obliterated externally.
3.
;

2.

Coccinella.
Adalia.

First ventral lines angulate externally.
First ventral lines semicircular complete.

First ventral

lin«'S

inciunplete externally, antennns

loiig<!r.

Anisocalvia.
3.

Last joint of antennw truncate.

4.

Last joint of antennas rounded.
4.

.'i.

Prosternuni compressed in front; claws

.'>.

bifid.

Presternum not compressed in front; claws toothed.
Body small, pale, with numerous dark .spots.

Myzia.
Anatis.

Psyllobora.
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Ill all

of our species, except in those of Myzia, the claws are

The

broadly toothed, or appendiculated.

seems of but

value, the

little

epipleural

character

extension to the sutural tip

is

nearly as distinct in Anisocalvia as in Psyllobora.

Group III.— Chilochori.

This

is

one of the best defined groups

in the family,

and

is

at

once recognized by the antennae being inserted under lateral

The body

dilatations of the front.

is

also remarkable in form,

the very small size of the prothorax, which

is

by

deeply emarginate

and rounded behind, by the great convexity of the elytra,
which extend laterally beyond the body, with very broad con-

in front,

cave epipleurse, extending to the sutural

The under

tip.

surface

of the sides of the prothorax is also deeply concave, and the

metasternal and
are

legs

short,

first

The

ventral curved lines are well defined.

and moderately

retractile,

the thighs

sulcate

beneath for the partial I'oception of the tibi«, which are deeply
.sulcate externally for the

reception of the tarsi

claws appendi-

:

culate.

There are
the continent

l)ut

two genera, each represented on both sides of

:

/Vnterior tibiae witli a small tooth

on the outer margin

;

lahrum not

Auterior

tihia?

without

tootli

;

Exochomus.

lahrum apparent.

Group IV.
In this grouj) the contractile

Hyperaspes.

power of the glabrous Coccinellse

reaches the greatest development.

The

very small (Cryptognaiha, Pentilia) size

:

species are of small, or
the

antenme are inserted

margin of the eyes, and are very
hemispherical, compact; the prothorax emar-

front, at the anterior

upon the
short.

\-\:<i-

Chilocorus

blc.

The body

is

ginate in front, rounded behind, sufficiently concave beneath to
receive the front legs.

The

elytra are convex, not dilated as in

the preceding group, but with narrow epipleune not I'eaching the
tip:

on the inner surface beyond the e|)iplenr;e is a strongly
(as in llhynchophora, and some Buprestida?) for the

marked ridge

purpose of fixing more closely the elytra on

abdomen

:

th((

edge of the

the epipleurie are usually foveate for the reception of

the knees of the middle and hind pair of legs
sionally subtruncate.

T''lie

metasternal and

:

first

the tip

is

occa-

ventral lines are

COCCI NELLTDAE.
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Strongly marked.
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legs are strongly retractile,

sulcate beneath for the reception of the

tibia>,

sulcate externally for the reception of the tarsi
late,

the thighs

the latter are deeply

claws appendicu-

:

Abdomen

rarely (certain HyperaKj)iy), simple, and acnte.

usnally with six visible ventral segments in ?, and seven in %

Our genera

.

are as follows:

Abdomen with but live ventral segments.
Abdomen with six or seven ventral segments,

2.

according to sex.

:i.

2.

Prosternum lobed in front, covering the mouth.
Cryptognatha.
Prosternum not lobed in front epipleurae not foveate.
Pentilia.

3.

Front tibis with a strong spine on outer edge.
Front tibiae without spine.

;

Brachyacantha.

Epipleurre foveate.

Hyperaspis.
Hyperaspidius.

Epipleurffi not foveate.

Group

This group scarcely

differs

v.— Scymni.
from the preceding, except

strongly pubescent, the antennjB are

still

scarcely as long as the head: the prothorax
in front,

rounded behind.

The

in

being

smaller and shorter,'
is

deeply emarginate

epipleurie of the elytra are nar-

row, do not extend to the sutural tip, and are impressed very
near the humeral angle for the reception of the knees of the

middle

The

legs.

lines well

the

There are

five

ventral segments

(9) or six (%).
and ventral

legs are strongly contractile, the raetasternal

tibite,

marked, the thighs sulcate beneath
which are sulcate externally for the

fur the reception of
tarsi

:

tarsal claws

appendiculate.
Last joint of maxillary" palpi large, securiform,

]i<%-i(l

deticxed, i-yes mode-

Scymnus.

rate.

Last joint of maxillary palpi long, slender, pointed
deflexed, eyes large, protliorax

wry

short.

;

head laigc, not

Cephaloscymnus.

The first is represented on both sides of the continent by
numerous species
the differences in the ventral lines indicate
:

that their importance as generic characters has been exaggerated
in

other groups.

Cephalot^cijmnua

States to southern California, but
so witlely diffused.

represented by one species

is

Zimmermanni, which extends from

the
is

Southern and Western

very rarely found, though
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Uroup VI.

The

—CoccidulEB.

open behind distinguish the single
all the others, on first inspec-

front coxal cavities

genus constituting this group from

But

tion.

in addition there are the following well-marked char-

oblong oval, pubescent, the head moderate
in size, the prothorax strongly transverse, but narrower behind
the elytra
than at the middle, with hind angles well defined
acters

:

body

the

is

;

parallel

oblong, elongate, nearly

on the sides to beyond the

middle, then rounded to the tip, finely and densely punctured,
with here and there indications of rows of larger punctures, the
epipleuree are narrower and do not attain the tip: the epimera
of the

the meta-

mesothorax attains the coxae rather widely;
are

absent,

but the

first

ventral lines

well

are

sternal

lines

defined,

and extend more than half the length of the segment.

Ventral segments

five

;

legs but feebly retractile, tibiee not sulcate

externally for reception of tarsi; claws

Antennoe extend-

bifid.

ing to the base of the prothorax.

One genus (Coccidula) represents

this group,

and of

it,

lepida Lee. extends from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast.

C.
It

is found on plants near water; of its habits and transformations
no observations have been made. The characters seem to us to

indicate an easy transition towards Endomychidse.

We

are doubtful if the American form should be considered
It seems in any
as distinct from the J]uropean C. sciitellata.

event to be a circumpolar form, belonging to an earlier geological
period, as is already indicated by the expression of Chapuis, that
it

is

one "des formes de transition."

Series II.

The form

Coccinellid^ phytophagi.

of the mandibles,

teeth, is the only character

the genuine Coccinellidse.

which

lachnffi, of

They

ai;e

armed with several
\h\i series

It consists of a single

three' species of

tatives in our fauna.

which

which distinguishes

from

group, Epi-

Epilachna are the only represen-

are rather large, pubescent insects,

The
resembling in form Chilochorus more than any other genus.
sides of the prothorax are but slightly curved and are broadly
explanate

:

those of the elytra are rather strongly reflexed

cpi pleurae are horizontal, broadly concave, but

:

the

do not distinctly

ENDOMYCHIDAE.
extend to the sutural

tip.

The
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inetasternal and ventral lines are,

well-deQned, the legs are moderately retractile; thighs not very

deeply sulcate beneath,

tibiae

with an acute external edge, and

shallow groove for the reception of the tarsi

lachna are

cleft,

:

the claws in Epi-

with the lower cusp nearly as long as the upper

The genus extends from the Eastern States to Arizona,
where E. mexicana occurs, but has not occurred in maritime Calione.

fornia,

although E. co7'ru2jta has occurred at Lake Tahoe.

Fam.

Mentum

XXI.— ENDOMYCHIDAE.

transverse,

coriaceous at base,

triangular

membranous

or

rhomboidal

;

ligula

at tip; labial palpi short,

3-jointed, last joint larger, cylindrical or triangular, but not
securiform.
Maxillas exposed at the base, with two lobes, both of
which are ciliate on the inner side, the inner lobe is smaller
and narrower than the outer: palpi 4-jointed, the 4th oval,
or triangular, not securiform.
Eyes transverse, moderately large, usually coarsely granulate.

Antennas, upon the front, distant, about half the length
of the body, usually 11-jointed, the last three forming a
distinct club.

Head moderate in size, prolonged in front into a short
muzzle: epistoma narrow, separated from the front by a
very fine line: mandibles with the tip pointed, more or less
toothed or ciliate or membranous on the inner ma*rgin.
Prothorax margined, side pieces separated from the pronotum by a well-marked suture, but not separate from the
prosternum, which is entire, sometimes wide, sometimes very
narrow, or obsolete in the middle, coxal cavities open behind; pronotum usually with a transverse sub-basal groove,
and two longitudinal impressions.
Mesosternum short, side pieces diagonally divided, cpimera.
Metasternum rather long, with narrow side pieces.
Elytra rounded at tip, covering the dorsal segments; epipleurte distinct.

Abdomen with five free segments, of which the first is
sometimes longer than the other.
Coxae, front and middle globose, somewhat prominent:
hind pair transverse.
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Legs moderate iu length, not retractile in most genera,
but apparently so in Liestes; tarsi 4-jointed, or from the
atrophy of the third joint, apparently 8 -jointed, as in the
Coccinellidse, tarsal joints variable in form, according to
tribe and genus, claws simple.
The

species in our fauna are not numerous, and are mostly

The following

fungivorous in habit.

tribes are indicated in our

fauna; the Euniorphiui having no representative.
Mycet^ini.

Tarsi distinctly 4-jointed.

Tarsi dilated, apparently 3-jointed, the third joint being minute, anchy-

and hidden between the lobes

losed with the fourth joint,

of the second

joint.

Dapsini.

Ligula transverse emarginate or truncate.
Ligula oblong, rounded at tip

Tribe

The

Endoiiychini.

I.— MYCET^IIVI.

insects of this tribe are of small, or even of very small

and are easily recognized by the tarsi being narrow, with the
The
third joint quite distinct, though shorter than the second.
genera
of
in
most
seen
the
prothorax,
characteristic sculpture of
size,

the family, here

the genus Alexia, and

fails in

sented in Anamorphus.

is

but feebly repre-

In several of the genera the form

is

rounded, and nearly hemispherical, and by this as well as by
other characters this tribe makes a nearer approach to the CoccinellidiB than is exhibited
is,

howe^«3r,

instances,

worthy

by the other tribes of the family.

of remark, that in this, as in

the individuality of the type

is

many

preserved

It

other

by the

possession of a character seen neither in the other tribes of the
family nor in the Coccinellidae
tarsi.

If the species

were

:

in this case, the

sufficiently

narrow 4-jointed

numerous, three groups

might be readily indicated.
Body hemispherical, prothoracic sculpture feeble (Alexise).
Body rounded or oval, prothorax with usual sculpture (Mycetaese).
Body elongate, prothorax narrower at base (Rhanes).
1.

Prothorax without sculptured lines

;

1.
2.
3.

antennae 10-jointed, club com-

Alexia.

pact.

Prothorax with large linely margined basal lobe, and a basal line each
antenna? 9side, running forwards, and then curving inwards
;

jointed, club elongate, very loose.

Anamorphus.

ENDOMYCHIDAE.
2.

Antennae lO-jointed

;
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protliorax with well-marked basal lines extend-

Symbiotes.

ing half the length, sides strongly margined.

Antennae 11-jointed
from base to apex
3.

;

:

prothorax with a curved line running each side
sides finely but distinctly margined.
Mycetaea.

Prothorax with deep basal impressions, but without

lines.

4.

Prothorax with deep impressions, and lines extending from base half
the length body glabrous.
Rhanis.
:

Prothorax very transverse, body pubescent.

Liestes.
Prothorax not transverse, body glabrous (antennal club of % very
large).

Phymaphora.

The two

species here referred to Symbiotes have been described

by Crotch as Alexia, to which genus they bear no resemblance.

The
has

single undescribed species which

much

European A.

similarity to the

we have placed
pilifej^a,

but

in

Alexia

differs in the

prothorax being largely lobed at the middle of the base, with the
lobe truncate.
It may, therefore, be named A. lohata Lee.
Tribe II.— DAPSIIVI.

Presternum not j^rolonged behind front coxae contiguous or nearly
Prosternum prolonged behind, partly covering the mesosternum

so.

;

coxae separated.
2.

2.

front

;

3.

Prothorax subquadrate, feebly narrowed behind

;

base with a deep

transverse line and a short longitudinal one each side, sides sinuate
elytra convex, suture very finely margined.

margined

;

Lycoperdina.
3.

Prosternum narrow between the coxae.
4.
Prosternum wide, margined
prothorax with deep transverse and
:

longitudinal basal lines.

5.

4.

Prothorax without longitudinal impressions body elongate, last ventral
segminit of % with a crest and impression.
Xenomycetes.

5.

Pubesccmt.

;

Prothorax with longitudinal and transverse

Glabrous

;

Aphorista.

lines.

(i_

prothorax with finely margined sides

;

elytra spott(>d.

Mycetina.
6.

7.

Prothorax finely margined.
Prothorax with marginal line remote from the edge.
Prothorax without transverse basal line.

Lycoperdina and Stenotarsus are represented
region;

Xenomycetes

Epipociis.
in

the Atlantic

in the alpine regions of California

other genera occur on both sides of the continent.
is

7.

Stenotarsus.

:.

remarkable for the singular crest and impressions of the

ventral segment of the %

.

the

Xenomycetes
last
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Tribe III.— E]\'DOM[YCHI]¥I.

One

species,

Endomychus higuUalus

Say, found in the AtlanticIt is a very pretty

region, represents this tribe in our fauna.

shining black, glabrous insect,

witli

scarlet elytra,

each orna-

no special difference,
tribe, except in the form of the
The genus
ligula, which is here oblong and rounded at tip.
differs- from the foreign genera by the following characters:
Prosternum flat, spatulate, not margined antennte elongate,

mented with two black spots.
between this and the preceding

There

is

;

with loose not large club

;

sides of prothorax feebly sinuate,

strongly but narrowly margined; longitudinal basal impressions

very deep, but the transverse line
fine basal

is

represented only by a very

margin.

Fam. XXII.— erotylidae.
Mentiira of variable form, well developed, usually divided
into three more or less distinct surfaces, anterior margin bisinuate: ligula variable, palpi 3-jointed, first joint slender,
second short, third variable in form.
Maxillae exposed at the base, with two lobes, the outer
oue subtriangular, as long as the inner one, which slender,
ciliate, sometimes with one or two spines: palpi 4-jointed,
first joint slender, second and third short and obconical,
fourth variable. Submentum transverse.
Eyes finely or coarsely granulated, oval or rounded.
Antennas 11-jointed, inserted at the sides of the front, on
the inner anterior margin of the eyes, the last three or four
joints forming a distinct club.
Head small, or moderate, immersed in the prothorax to
the hind margin of the eyes, with the front forming a more

or less distinct muzzle.
Labrum transverse, rounded or emarginate, ciliate. Mandibles stout, curved, toothed or cleft at tip, inner margin
often bordered with membrane.
Prothorax with- side margin distinct; side pieces separate
from the prosternum, which is not abbreviated; coxal cavities usually closed, but open in Langurini, never confluent,
always separated by the prosternum.
Mesosternum moderate in size, side pieces somewhat variable in form.
Metasternum long, in proportion to the form of the body,
side pieces narrow, linear, epimera usually visible.

EROTYLIDAE.
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with well-defined epipleurae.
five nearly equal segments.
Coxte never contiguous, irout and middle ones globose,
not prominent, hind pair transverse, not laminate.
Legs moderate in length, slender or stout, thighs rather
thickened in tlie middle, slightly concave beneath, tibitc
straight, or slightly curved; tarsi similar in both sexes, 5or 4-jointed, claws simple.
El3^tra entire,

Abdomen with

,

The

4-jointed tarsi of the greater

many

family have induced

number

proximity to the Chrysomelida3, with which

feet,
life,

in reality

While admitting the resemblance

affinity.

of species of this

systematists to place this family in

in the

it

has no

form of the

the diffircnces in the antennge, the larvse, the methods of

and

finally, the impossibility of

from the tetramerous forms

in

separating the pentanierous

this family,

seem to require

that,

on the received principles of classification, the Erotylidte should
be placed in the Clavicorn series.

want

number

of value of the

fication, will

single genera

A

similar instance of the

of tarsal joints, as a basis of classi-

be found in the Endomychida?, and examples

may

in

be found abundantly in the other Clavicorn

families as set forth in the present work.

The

tribes, as defined

by Mr. Chapuis, are

three, of

Helotides have no representative in our fauna.
are easily distinguished as follows

which the

The other two

:

Langukini.
Metatlioracic epimera not distinct: front coxal cavities open.
Metathoracic epiraera separated from the episterna by a distinct suture:
Erotyliki.

front coxal cavities entirij.

Tribe I.— LAIVGURIIVI.

This tribe

is

very homogeneous, and

is

represented

in

our

fauna on both sides of the continent by several species of Lan-

They

narrow insects, resembling in form Elaand red colors. The eyes are always
The characters above given will enable them
finely granulated
to be readily recognized; they are found on plants, and do not
seem to have the fungivorous tendencies of the other tribes.

guria.

teridse,

are long,

and of shining

l)lack

Tri))e

Not having made a
fe<;bly

represented

in

II.— EROTYF.IiVI.

special study of this family, which

our fauna,

we have

followed

in its

is

but

division
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and genera, the indications of Mr. Crotch and Dr.
Chapuis, except where they were in manifest conflict with our
judgment. The species live exclusively upon fungi.
into groups

Dacnes.

MaxilL-e without apical tooth.
Tarsi distinctly .5-jointed.
Tarsi with fourth joint small, connate with the fifth
;

Tkitomata.

MaxilL-e not toothed at tip.

Ekotyli.

Maxilhe with two apical spines.
txroup

Dacnes.

I.

A

few species of very different sizes represent this group on
The genera may be distinguished
both sides of the continent.
as follows

:

Tarsi narrow

;

Ploeosoma.
Dacne.

Antennae with tenth and eleventh joint connate.

Antennae distinctly 11-jointed.

Megalodacne.

Tarsi dilated, spongy beneath, fourth joint smaller.

Hypodacne Lee.

is

synonymous with the previously described

The

Atlantic island genus Ploeosoma Wall.
species in

first

genus has one

Atlantic region, and in the Antilles, the second

tiie

The

on both slopes of the continent.

third

is

represented by two

species in the Atlantic region.

Group

II.

Tritomata.

In the genera composing this group, the tarsi are pseudo-

tramerous, that

is to

say, the fourth joint

is

very small, and the

preceding ones dilated and covered beneath with
pubescence.

and the

maxillae, as

.a

brush-like

above mentioned, are not toothed,

last joint of the maxillary palpi are triangular

The genera
tiplied;
in

The

and dilated.
group have, perhaps, been unreasonably mulstated and defined by the limited representation

of this

but, as

our fauna, may be tabulated as follows:

Last joint of palpi widely securiform.

Eyes coarsely granulate.
Ischyrus.
Last joint of palpi oval, or slightly triangular: eyes finely granvilate.
Middle area of

menlum

large, transverse.

Middle area of

mentum

small, triangular.

We

Antennal clnb 4-jointed.

Mycotretus.
Tritoma.

have suppressed Cyrtotriplax Crotch, as not sufficiently

distinct

from Tritoma Fahr. (nee Geoffr.), and Triplax as defined
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by him
o49)

;

in tlio
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synopsis (Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc, April, 187o.

the only difference being that the jjrothorax

is

j).

mar-

linely

gined at base in the second genus.
Group
This group
maxillae.

is

III.

— Erotyli.

easily recognized by the apical spines of the

It is represented in

ouv fauna by but one Mexican

Erotylus Boisduvali, which extends into New Mexico
and Arizona; it is considered by Mr. Crotch as a separate genus,
species,

Cypherotylus.

The characters given

for the definition of the

genus do not seem to be satisfactory, as separating

it

new

from Ery-

tylus proper.

Fam. XXIII.— COLYDIIDAE.

Mentum subquadrate, rarely covering the base of the
maxill^B; ligula corneous; palpi 3-joiuted, short.
Maxilloe with two lobes; palpi short, -i-jointed.
Antennio inserted under the margin of the front, 10- (^r
1-jointed, rarely S-jointed, sometimes gradually thickened,
usually terminated by a small club.
1

Prothorax with the side pieces not distinct; anterior coxal
cavities almost always closed behind, sometimes distant,

sometimes confluent; prosternum scarcely ever prolonged
behind the coxse, rarely inclosed behind by the epimcra,
as in the Rhynchophora.
Mesosternum small, epimera not attaining the coxiB.
Metasternuni large; side [)ieces long, narrow; epimera
not visible.
Elytra never truncate, always covering the abdomen.
A()domen with five ventral segments, the three or four
anterior ones more or less connate.
Anterior and middle coxte small, globular, not prornincuit;
posterior tran.sverse, either distant or contiguous, not prominent.

Legs short; tibiae not dilated; terminal spurs usually
small, frcrpiontly indistinct; tarsi 4-jointed, not dilated: ungues simple.
Small insects, usually of an elongate or cylindrical form, living

under the bark of

trees,

in fungi, or in

globular anterior and middle coxte, and

the

tin-

eartli.

The

small

4-jointed simple tarsi,

cOleoptera of north America.
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will

enable them to be readily distinguished from any of the

neighboring families.

The introduction

of Murraidius from the Histerid* seems to

indicate the division of the family into two sub-families.
Antennae inserted nnder a distinct frontal ridge, anterior coxse distant
from the mesosternum.
Colydiin^.
Antennffi inserted on tlie front, anterior cox;e inclosed behind by the
inesosternum.
MuEMiDiiN/ii:.

I._COLYDIIN^.

Sub-Family

The genera

of this sub-family are

numerous, and are divisible

into tribes in the following manner:

Antennse capitate,

retractile, arising close to the eyes.

Antenna3 perfoliate, not retractile, distant from the eyes.
2.

Last joint of palpi not acicular.

3.

Last joint of palpi acicular.
3.

6.

Front coxse slightly separated

;

head horizontal.

4.

Front coxse distant.
Front coxse nearly contiguous; head defiexed.

5.

Deretaphrini.
Synchitini.

4. First joint of tarsi short.

First joint of tarsi longer than the second.
f).

Antennse arising under a frontal margin
elongate

;

Colydiini.
;

first

ventral segment not

Pycnomerini.

trochanters free.

Antennse free at base;

first

ventral elongate; trochanters closely con-

Bothriderini.

nate with the femora.
6.

First ventral elongate

;

Tribe

2.

Rhagodcrini.

antennse free at base.

Cerylonini.

L—RHAGODERIXI.

Elongate, eostate, bristly species, represented by two genera
which occur in the Pacific region, and indicate separate subtribes.

Sub-tribe Ritagoderini.
Anterior coxal cavities open behind eyes entir.-.
Rhagodera.
Head narrowed behind, forming a distinct neck.
Hub-tribe Anchommini.
Anterior coxal cavities closed behind eyes divided.
;

;

Head not narrowed behind.

Anchomma.

Tribe 11.— SYNCHITIi\l.

The genera
eostate

and

are numerous, elongate or oval in form, and usually

bristly.

COLYDIIDAE.
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Anterior coxal cavities open behind.

AntennjE 10-jointed, club

solid.

Head without ant(mnal grooves.
Head with distinct grooves.

Synchita.
Cicones.

Antennae 11-jointed, club 2-jointed.

Eyes

free,

rounded.

Head without antennal grooves.
Head with distinct antennal grooves.
Tibise

Ditoma.

Eudesma.

with distinct terminal spurs.

Endophlceus.

Tibiae without terminal spurs.

Eyes emarginate by the sides of the

Antennal grooves

front.

Phlceoiiemus.

distinct.

Anterior coxal cavities closed behind.

Antennas with a 2-jointed club

;

no

Eiidophloeus and

Cicones and

til)ial

spurs.

Phloeoneraus occur on

Eudesma on

Coxelus.
Lasconotus.

tibial spurs.

Antennaj with a 3-jointed club; small

Pacific

tlie

coast,

the Atlantic side, the other genera

have representation on both sides of the continent.

Tribe III.— COLYDIIXI.

Species having a cylindrical, sometimes very slender form;

Aglcnus has been introduced from Europe.

found under bark.

Eulachus, formerly placed

in

this

tribe,

has been united with

Ditoma of the Synchilini.
The genera indicate three groups:
Anteriorcoxa; narrowly inclosed behind, prosternum at tip attaining the
posterior margin.
Group Colydii.

Metasternal side pieces moderate.

Anterior

tibiae finely

denticulate at

Aulonium.

outer apical angle.

Metasternal side pieces linear.

Anterior

tibiae

with outer

aiiical

angle

Colydium.

prolonged.

Anteriorcoxa^ Ijroadly inclosed behind, the epiniera meeting on the median
line,

Group Nematidii.

presternum not attaining the margin.

Metasternal side pieces covered.
Anterior coxal cavities open behind.

Nematidium.
Head witlmut

eyes.

Metasternal sides pieces narrow.

Nematidium occurs

in the

Gulf States, Auionitim and Colydium

are represented on both sides of the continent.

Aglenus occurs

in

Group Acji.kxi.
Aglenus.

The introduced

the Atlantic region and California.
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Tribe

IV.— DERETAPIIRIIVI.

This tribe contains three genera of elongate cylindrical form.
Tarsi rather short, the

first tliree

tenna ten-jointed, club solid.
very narrowly closed behind.
Tarsi moderately long,

tlicir

cavities

Oxylaemus.
Antennae

three joints longer than the fourth.

first

An-

joints not as long as the fourth.

Anterior coxse contiguous,

eleven-jointed, club three-jointed, anterior coxae distinctly separated,

Deretaphrus.
and tliat

their fcavities distinctly closed behind.

Tarsi long,

first

joint always longer than the nest two together,

of the middle tarsus

much

Autennse eleven-jointed, club two

longer.

Anterior coxse contiguous, their cavities distinctly closed be-

jointed.

Sosylus.

hind.

Deretaphrus occurs

Oregon and Australia, the other two

in

genera have one species on each side of the continent.

Tribe

v.— PYCIVOMERIIVI.

Elongate, somewhat flattened species, covered with coarse puncTht;
having on the elytra rows of very large punctures.
preceding
as
in
the
coxae,
posterior
and
the
palpi are cylindrical,
tribe, are distant, but the ventral segments are equal in length.
tures,

Penthelispa.

Antennae with eleven distinct joints, clul) '2-jointed.
Antennae with ten apparent joints, club solid.

Pycnomerus.

Penthelispa Pascoe was subsequently described in the
edition of this work as Endectun.

one of the second genus occur

Tribe

Two

species of the

first

first,

and

in the Atlantic region.

VI.— BOTHRIDERIIVI.

In this tribe the posterior coxte are widely separated, and the
first

ventral segment

is

The

elongated.

flattened, and the elytra are ribbed

;

species are somevv^liat

the buccal cavity

is

deep,

and the oral organs are retracted the mentum is transverse and
concave, and the inferior margin of the mandibles is dilated at
;

the base
1

1

the eyes arc not prominent

;

-jointed,

Head horizontal or nearly
liind.

Head

so.

Outer apical angle of

deflexed.

angle of

;

the antenna are short,

with the club 2-jointed.

tibife

Antc^rior ooxie very
tibia?

narrowly inclosed be-

not prolonged.

Anterior coxae very distinctly inclosed.
prolonged;

Bothrideres.
Outer apical

Erotylathria.

COLYDIIDAE.

These genera belong
iis

12*)

to the Atlantie region.

said by Reitter to be the

BlachlofcK Pascoe

same as the previously described

genus Erotylathris Molsch.

Tribe

VII.— CERYLOXINI.

Small, oblong or oval, flattened insects, having

widely separated, the

first

all

the coxae

ventral segment elongated, and the

last,

joint of the palpi small and acicular, the penultimate thick; lobes

of the maxilla3 long and slender.
.Anterioi-

coxal cavities closed beliind.

Antenna

10-jointed.

cliili

solid.

Cerylon
Anterior coxal cavities open.

Antennae 11-jointed, elnb

'2-jiiintid.

Philothermus.

Sub-Family II.— MURMIDIIN.E.
This sub-family contains two genera, each represented by one
Tlie head is more or less retractile, protected by a well-

species.

marked prosternal lobe in Murmidius, or a shoi't one in Mychocerns. The antennas are frontal, 10-jointed, terminated by a solid
club, apparently of two joints, received in a cavity in the anterior
angle of the thorax.
The anterior coxte are inclosed behind by
the mcsosternum.
The posterior coxa? are small. The legs are
retractile, and received in excavations at the sides of the respective segments, the cavities for the posterior legs are in part in

the abdomen.

Diverse opinions have been expressed regarding the position
of these genera, and they
Ilisteridte,

have been placed in Colydiidse and
and have been made a separate family by DuVal.

They seem

better placed here as a sub-family, at least for the

present.

The genera
Antennal cavity

are as follows

:

visible from above;

cealing the parts of the

prosternal lobe well iiKukcd, con-

month beneath

;

metasternal side pieces con-

Murmidins.

cealed by the epipleurse.

Antennal cavity opening

in front,

not visible from abov(!

;

prosternal lobe

truncate: metasternal side pieces with the sutures very (>vident.

Mychocerus.

Murmidius

ovalis has been

Mychocerus depressus occurs
9

widely diffused

in the

by commerce.

Southern States.
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Fam.

Mentum very

XXIV—rhyssodidae.

large, quadrate, bisinuate in front, covering

mouth beneath;

entirely the

palpi short, 8-jointed.

with two small lobes; palpi short, 4-jointed.
Antennie inserted under the frontal margin, 11-jointed,
joints nearly eqnal, rounded, the first larger, but also
rounded.
Prothorax beneath with the side pieces distinct, the suture
running parallel with the lateral margin; coxal cavities
closed behind, widely separated.
Mesosternum very short, side pieces diagonally divided,
epimera reaching the coxas.
Metasternum very large; side pieces very narrow, almost
Maxillifi

concealed by the elytra.
Elytra rounded at tip, covering the abdomen, with six or
seven deep furrows, or rows of punctures scutellum wanting.
Abdomen with six ventral segments; the first very widely
separating the coxa3, broadly triangular; the three anterior
ones closely connate.
Anterior coxa3 small, globular, not prominent; middle
coxee globular, small; posterior coxas small, subtriangular,
prominent internally, all of them widely separated.
Legs short; anterior tibiae somewhat dilated, terminated
hy two hooks, on the under surface sulcate towards the tip,
subeinarginate, and armed above the tip with a spine middle
and posterior tibias with an internal terminal spine, spurs
distinct; tarsi 5-jointed, very slightly pubescent beneath;
posterior trochanters prominent, oval.
;

;

Two
family,

genera, of singular form, found under bark, constitute this

which

in several of its characters

resembles the Carabidae,

but yet not so as to belong to the same series.

The antennae are

composed

is

of equal globular joints;

stricted behind

into a neck,

and

is

tlie

and two short

strongly con-

sculptured with

grooves, converging behind; the thorax
grooves,

head

is

two deep

long, has three entire

posterior broader ones (Clinidium), or

three deep enlire ones, and two finer lateral lines (Rhyssodes);
the elytra are deepl}^ grooved in Clinidium, coarsely striato-punctate in Ilhyssodes.

Eyes

lateral,

rounded, distinctly granulated.

Eyes superior, narrow, scarcely granulated.

These genera are represented on both
by one species

in

each region.

Rhyssodes.
Clinidium.
sides of the continent,
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XXV.— CUCUJIDAE.

Fam.

Mentum small, subquadrate, nsnally transverse; ligula
corneous, prominent; palpi short, 3-jointed.
Maxillas with two lobes; palpi 4:-jointed.
Antenna? inserted at the margin of the front, ll-jointed,
sometimes long and slender, sometimes with the outer joints
slightly enlarged, the first joint usually elongated.
Prothorax with the side pieces not separate from the upper
piece; coxal cavities separated by the prosteroum, widely
open behind, with a fissure externally leading to the episternal suture in the second and third sub-families, entirely
closed in the first, fourth, and fifth.
Mesosternum moderate; epimera reaching the coxai.
Metasternum large, quadrate; episterna long, narrow,
covered.
Elytra rounded at tip and covering the abdomen, except
in the fourth sub-family; usually flat, strongly margined;
scutellum distinct.
Abdomen with five free ventral segments, equal in length.
Anterior coxos small, globular, not prominent; middle
cox£e small, subtriangular, not prominent; posterior coxae
nearly contiguous, transverse, slightly prominent.
Legs moderate; tibia) slender, with two small terminal
spurs; tarsi with the first joint usually small, sometimes 5jointed in both sexes; the posterior tarsi sometimes 4-jointed
in the males.

The

species which constitute this family are, with one excep-

tion (Narthecius), very depressed,

form.

They

live

and usually of an elongate

under bark.

Monotonia, included

in this family

by DnVal, 1ms been sepa-

rated with some otlier genera as a distinct family.

This family divides into
is

considered by

DuYal

five sub-families, of

which the second

as forming a distinct family.

The

sole

character, the concealment of the maxilla by corneous plates, does

not appear of sufficient importance to warrant such a conclusion,

and we therefore follow the example of Erichson and Lacordaire
in

considering

it

as a

member

of the present family.

Anterior coxal cavities closed behind
fourth joint small.

;

tarsi not

lobed beneath, with the
Sii.vanin.«.

Anterior coxal cavities open behind;
Maxillre covered by corneous plates.
Maxillae exposed.

Passandrina;.
CucojiNiB.
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Anterior coxal cavities closed behind tarsi with the third joint lobed
Hemipeplin/;?.
Fourth tarsal joint not smaller than the third.
;

;

Telephanin^..

Fourth tarsal joint very small.

Sub-Family

I.— SILVANIN^.

In this sub-family are contained but two g-enera, having the
gense prominent and acute; the antennae with the

first

joint not

elongated, and the outer ones enlarged; the anterior coxal cavities are broadly closed behind, and the tarsi, 5-jointod in both
sexes,

have the fourth joint small.
are two in uumber, and the species, which are of

The genera
small

size, are

found under bark or

in grain.

Antennae with the joints 9-11 somewhat suddenly larger.
Antennae with outer joints gradually enlarged.

The type

of the last genus

is

N. dentatua, having several large

teeth on the sides of the thorax.

whole globe

in articles of

Sub-Family

Silvanus.
Nausibius,.

has been diffused over

It

tlie

commerce.

XL— FASSANDRIN^.

In this sub-family the maxill® are concealed by large corneous
The hind
plates, which vary in form according to the genus.
tarsi

are 5-jo.inted in both sexes.

The

front coxal cavities are

open behind.
•Jugular jilates broad, rounded in front

Catogenus.

First tarsal joint short.

Scalidia.

First tarsal joint not shorter.

Prostomis.

-Jugular plates narrow, very long, acute.

Coiogenvs rufus varies greatly
Atlantic region:

in

Scalidia linearin in

size,

and occurs

Lower

in

the

California and in

ProatomiH americana Crotch is found in Caliand scarcely .differs from the European P. mandibularia.

Louisiana (?):
fornia,

Sub- Family III.— CUCIUIN.E.
In this sub-family the anterior coxal cavities are open behind,
The tarsi are filiform,
afid the base of the maxillee is exposed.
either 5-jointed, or with the hind ones of the males 4-jointed.

CUCUJIDAE.

Two

tribes are indieated by our

Antennae with

joint usuiilly

tlio tirst

1
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genera:

moderate

;

liind

tars^i

of

'J,

4-jointed.
("rcL'.riNi.

Antennae with the

joint always elongated

lirst

;

hind

tarsi of

"J,

fj-jointed.

Brontimi.

Tribe

I.— CUCU JIIVI.

Prostcrnum narrow.
Prosiernuin wide body depressed.
2. Hind angles of head not prominent.
Hind angles of head prominent antenna' not thicker towards the
;

;

3.

Eyes contiguous, or nearly
verse,
5.

roimded in

so, to

the prothorax

;

3.
tiji.

Cucujus.
Pediacus.
Narthecius.

Body depressed; eyes contiguous to prothorax.
Body cylindrical eyes distant from prothorax.
Eyes distant from prothorax, which is margined.
;

4.

2.

4.

j.

labrum

large, trans-

front.

6.

labrum not emarginate.
Ino.
Elytra long; labrum broad, emarginatt; mandibles emarginate at tij)
antennae filiform.
Parandrita.
Spurs of front tibiae unequal.
Laemophlceiis.
Spurs of front tibia? equal.
Lathropus.
Elytra very short

;

;

6.

In the narrow and

less

depressed species of Livnioplilreus {L.

arn/KsiuIus Loc.) the prothorax
.smaller,

less convex,

is not margined, and tiie eyes are
and are somewhat distant from the front

The antennal joints are rounded, and the
Such species might be well separated
genus, allied to Caulonomus AVoU. from Madeira,

edge of the prothorax.

last three distinctly larger.

as a distinct

which, liowcver,

is

remarkable for the truncate

elytra, leaving the

pygidium exposed.

Some

species of La^niophloeus, undescribed,

have the

first

an-

tennal joint of the 1 elongated, curved, and acute at tip, and the

eyes distant from the prothorax; these are also more convex, and

might properly be separated as
phloeus, with depressed form

Caulonomus.

Similar

certain genuine

L^mo-

allied to

antennal characters, however, occur

in

and eyes nearly contiguous

to the

prothoriix.

Ino

occurs

in

Texas, Narthecius

F'arandrita (established on

in

both of the regions.

L. cejiJialofes Lee.)

in

Arizona, and

the other genera on both sides of the continent.

This family

is

evidently an antiipie and .synthetic type, which

exhibits alliances with both Ileteroniei-a

and IJIiynchophora more
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than any other Clavicorn family.

These

affinities

are perhaps most

obvious in a small Mexican black species (genus, if described,
unknown to me), which has the upper surface smooth, pulished,

and somewhat convex, the prothorax narrower than the elytra
the eyes neai'ly contiguous to the prothorax; the

somewhat

the antennae very long, the last three

narrow

front is prolonged into a

first

joint of

enlarged.

The

beak, as in Rhinosimus,

flat

It was collected
about three times longer than the head proper.
by Truqui in Mexico, and kindly given to us by Mi-. Alexander
If tiie species be still undescribed, it may proFry, of London.

named Xenorhinus Truquil.

perly be

Tribe II.— BROA'TIXI.

This tribe consists of two genera, found on both sides of the
continent, and also in Europe.

Dendrophagus only

in

Brontes

is

generally diffused,

the northern regions.

The

elytra

are

striate in both.

Body very elongate

sides of thorax parallel

;

;

mesosternnm truncate

Body

in

Dendrophagus.

front.
less elongate

longed

;

;

sides of thorax strongly serrate, anterior an.ules pro-

mesosternum strongly emarginate

in front.

Brontes.

IV.— HEMIPEPLIN^.

Sub-Family

In this sub-family the anterior coxal cavities are nearly conand narrowly closed behind; the elytra are rounded at tip,

fluent,

but shorter than the abdomen.
are

somewhat

third,

and

is

The

and the fourth

slightly lubed

are 4-jointed.

The body

anterior and middle tarsi

joint

is

not smaller than the

beneath; the hind tarsi (of both sexes)

is

very elongated, linear, and depressed

eyes, which are large.
The
somewhat narrowed behind, with a large puncture each
near the base the antenna are a little longer than the head

the head

thorax
side,

dilated,

is

narrowed behind the

is

and thorax, very

;

slightly thickened at the extremity, with the first

joint as long as the three following; the maxillse are not covered,

and the gen^e are but slightly prominent.
HemipejjJus maj-ginijoennis lives on Chamscrops palmetto
the Southern States.

in

CRYPTOPHAGIDAE.

Sub-Family
In this sub-family
behind, as in the
is

lobed beneath

tlie

V.— TELEPHANIN^.

anterior coxal cavities are broadly closed

sub-family, but the third joint of the tarsi

first
;
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the maxillaj are exposed, and the gence but

slightly prominent.

Two

genera occur

in

our fauna, the second of which has been

introduced in articles of commerce:
Antennse with

first

joint elongate.

AntonnjE with

first

joint short.

The

latter

affords

has been found once

Telephaniis.

Psauimcecus.
in

Oregon, and

its

synonymy

an excellent example of confusion, which can be only

removed by exhaustive studies of each family of
This species was
Z)(^'y'art?2??sfi:

muHse; and

first

insects in detail.

described from Mauritius as

Psammoecus

then by Wollaston from Madeira as Cryplarnoiyha

finally

by LeCoute from Oregon as Pseudophanun

aignatus.

Fam.

XXVI.— CRYPTOPHAGIDAE.

Mentum moderate, trapezoidal, sinuate in front; ligula
corneous, usually with distinct paraglossa^; labial palpi short,
3 -join ted.
Maxillas exposed at the base, with two coriaceous lobes,
the inner one with a terminal hook; maxillary palpi 4jointed, short.

Eyes rounded, moderately strongl}'' granulated.
Antennas 11-jointed, with the joints 9-11 larger, forming
a club.

Head usually moderate in size, not narrowed behind, front
sometimes moderately prolonged labrum distinct, trans;

verse.

Prothorax witli the side pieces not separate; prosternum
separating the coxas, usually prolonged behind; coxal cavities open behind.
Mesosternum articulating with the prosternum, frequently
emarginate in front; side pieces not attaining the cox*.
Metasternum large, side pieces narrow.
Elytra rounded behind, entirely covering the abdomen.
Abdomen with five free ventral segments, the first someAvhat louijer than the others.
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Cox86, anterior oval or rounded; middle ones rounded;
all of them separated by tlie
posterior ones transverse
respective sterna.
Legs short; tibicTS nearly linear, with small terminal spurs;
tarsi sometimes 5-jointed, with the fourth joint smaller; the
hind ones are only 4-jointed in the males of several genera;
the joints are clothed beneath with long hair, and the first
three of the anterior pair are frequently dilated in the male.
;

Insects of small size and of variable form, but never very depressed,

and with

the.

thorax nearly or quite as wide as the elytra.

on fungi and other decomposing vegetable matters.
Some are found flying in the evening twilight, and upon board-

They

live

piles.

We have limited this family in the same manner as Ijacordaire,
and cannot adopt the views of DuVal, who has joined with it 8ilvanus, and excluded Telmatophilus.

We

do not

find the anterior

coxse globose, as described by Erichson, Lacordaire, and

except

Atomaria and

in

The characters

the allied

DuVal,

genus Ephistemus.

of the family are nearly those of Cucujidoe, but

the greater length of the

first

ventral segment, and different form

of body, enable the genera to be readily distinguished.

Three

tribes are indicated as follows

:

Tarsi with fourth joint very small, the second and third lobed.

Telmatophilini.
Tarsi with the joints not lobed beneath

;

Antennas inserted at the sides of the front.
Antenuse inserted at the anterior part of the front.

Tribe

Ckyptopiiagij)i.

Atomariim.

I.— TELMATOPHlLIilfl.

The antennse are inserted at the sides of the front, which is
narrowed and prolonged; the clypeal suture is not visible; the
anterior coxae are slightly oval;

the prosternum

meeting the concave mesosternum.
both sexes, the fourth joint

is

The

is

is

iu

pro-

slightly lobed.

species are found on plants near water, and arc

only from
sight,

prolonged,

very small, and the third

longed beneath into a lobe; the second joint

The

is

tarsi are 5-jointed

known

Loberus resembles, at first
a small Halticine of the genus Crepidodera; the color is
the

Atlantic

district.

shining black, the thorax but sparsely punctured, with a transverse impression very near the base; the elytra have striae of fine

punctures, from which proceed very short fine hairs.

CRYPTOPHAQIDAE.

The genera

are thus distinguished

13T

:

Niatli joint of anteniue very little wider than eighth.

Body above punctured and pubescent

thorax not impressed.

;

Telmatophilus.
Ninth joint as wide as the tenth surface very leehly 2)ubescenl.
Thorax transversely impresstid at base elytra punctured in strire.
;

;

Loberus.
Thorax not impressed

at hase

<dytra irregularly punctured.

;

Tomarus.
Tribe II.—

The

anteiiiice

CRYPTOPHAGIj^I

arc inserted at the sides of the front,

sometimes prolonged; the ninth joint of
narrower than the tenth.

The

verse.

(genuini).

tarsi are

The

tlie

antenna)

which

is

is

scarcely

anterior coxas are decidedly trans-

sometimes 5-jointed

both sexes, but

in

usually the hind tarsi of the male are 4-jointed; the joints are

not lobed beneath, and the fourth

The

third.

is

but

little

smaller than the

anterior tarsi of the males are slightly dilated, and

hairy beneath.

Two

known by

grou^js are

the following cliaracters

:

—

Mesosternum deeply emarginate, receiving the pnjsternum.
ANTHEROPnAGI.
Mesosternum not emarginate.
Ckyptophagi.

Group

I.

—Antherophagi.

The genus Antherophagus

alone,

represented by species in

the Atlantic district, Central region, and Alaska, constitutes this

group, which differs from the next not only by the prostcrnum

being more prolonged, with the tip received into the deeply
emarginate mesosternum, but by the very different form of the
body, which is oval, and resembles considerably a Xitidulide of
the genus Epura^a.

and

in the

male

is

triangular epistoma.
usual

the

tip,

the front not prolonged,

exposing a meral)ranous

The antennae of the female

are clnblxd, as

are prominent, and suddenly incurved at

The hind tarsi of the male are 4-jointed. The genus
Our species are finely punctured, and densely
on flowers.

tip.

lives

is flat,

those of the male are stout, and scarcely thickened at the

;

The mandibles

end.

The head

deeply incised at

clothed with fulvous hair.
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Group

Cryptophagi.

II.

Small insects, of an elongated form, living
vegetable matter; usually of a

The

rather coarse hair.

The prosternum
emarginate
in

sides of

brown
tlie

both sexes, and the latter

The. posterior

is

mesosternum

The antennae and front
somewhat prolonged.

male

tarsi of the

decomposing

thora.x are usually toothed.

is slightly prolonged, but the

for its reception.

in

and clothed with

color,

in

is

not

are alike

our genera have but four

joints.

Emphylus.
Thorax emarginate at apex surface glabrous.
Thorax truncate at apex and base surface pubescent.
Front finely margined over the base of the antennae fourth joint of tarsi
;

;

;

Henoticus.

short.

Front not margined

;

fourth joint nearly as long as the

first.

Cryptophagus.
Tribe III.—

ATOMARIIKI.

are inserted between the eyes, at the anterior part

The antennae

The
mentum is tridentate in front. The anterior coxae are rounded.
The tarsi are not lobed beneath; the fourth joint is smaller than
The species are of very small size, and are found
the third.
of the front, and are usually very closely approximated.

The two groups of
and about wood-piles.
Atomaria recognized by previous authors have been separated

flying in the evening,

as genera by lleitter.
Posterior tarsi of male 4-jointed

;

form elongate, pubescent.

Caenoscelis.

Posterior tarsi of both sexes 5-jointed.

Oblong or oval

Fam.

Mentum

pubescent.

;

Ovate, glabrous

;

prosternum broad.

Atomaria.
Ephistemus.

XXYIL— mycetophagidae.

transverse, trapezoidal; ligula usually corneous,

without paraglossse; labial palpi 3-joiuted.
Maxillas with two lobes, ciliate at the extremity; maxillary palpi 4-jointed.
Eyes tolerably large,

transverse or

rounded, strongly

granulated.

Antennse inserted immediately in front of the eyes, 11jointed, the outer joints gradually or suddenly enlarged.

MYCETOPHAGIDAE.

Head

sliort

frontal

;
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suture distinct in the

first

tribe,

wanting in the third; labrum short, covering the mandibles, which are short, acute, and not prominent.
Prothorax with the side pieces not separate, as wide as
the elytra at the base anterior coxal cavities open behind
;

in the first tribe, closed in the tliird.

Mesosternum narrowly separating the middle coxas.
Metasternum moderate, side pieces narrow.
Elytra usually covering the abdomen, and rounded at tip.
Abdomen with five free and equal ventral segments.
CoxiB, anterior oval, rounded, somewhat prominent; middle rounded; posterior transverse, not contiguous.
Legs slender; tibias nearly linear, with small terminal
spurs; tarsi filiform, 4-jointed in the first and second tribes;

lobed beneath, and 5-jointed, with the fourth joint small, in
the third tribe; ungues simple.

The

insects of this family live on fungi

and under bark.

They

are oval, rarely elongate, slightly convex, densely punctured, and
hairy.

Many have

the elytra handsomely variegated with spots.

Tarsi filiform, 4-joivited.

Front tarsi %

Mycetopiiagini.

3-joiiited.

Mykmeciiixeni.

Tarsi similar in the sexes.

Dipuyllini.

Tarsi lobed beneath, 5-jointed.

Tribe I.—

The

MYCETOPHAGIIVI.

species of this tribe are finely punctured insects, clothed

The anterior coxal cavities are open the
tarsi are 4-jointed and filiform, the anterior pair in the male
The frontal suture is always distinct,
having but three joints.
with prostrate hair.

;

and usually deep.

Our genera
Eyes transverse

are

:

;

AntennjB gradually enlarged externally.
Antennse with joints 9—11 suddenly larger.

Eyes rounded

;

Mycetophagus.
Triphyllus.

antennae with joints 9-11 suddenly larger

;

Litargus.

Clypeal suture not deeply impressed.
Clypeal suture deep.

Eyes rounded

;

antennae with joints Id-]

1

suddenly

larg<'r.

Typhaea.
Berginus.

Mycetophagus and Ijitargus are generally diffused Ti/phifo,
fumata has been imported by commerce, and is found in houses.
One species of Triphyllus is found on each side of the continent.
;

Berginus occurs

in

Pennsylvania.
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Tribe II.—

MYRMECHIXEIVI.

The two genera composing

have been shifted about

this tribe

from one part to another of the Clavicorn series, and seem
They
equally out of 'place in every position assigned to them.
are very small inconspicuous insects, having a rather elongate

form, with the prothorax narrower than the elytra, which are a
little

ment
in

shorter than the abdomen, permitting the last dorsal segto be i)artly visible.

Myrmechixenus, but not

The

front

is

transversely impressed

so in Ilypocoprus.

The

tarsi are

4-jointed, slender.
Anteniiie with last four joints larger, elytra not truncate.

Antennaj with

last three joints larger, elytra truncate.

Myrmechixenus.
Hypocoprus.

Mi/rmechi:renus lathridioideff Crotch, has been found from

Washington southwards, introduced with green-house plants.
A species of Hypocoprus, probably identical Math the European
H. formiceto7-um, was collected in ant nests in Colorado by Mr.

Schwarz.
Tribe III.— DIPI1YI.I.I1VI.

in

This tribe contains a very small number of species, agreeing
form with those of the first, but coarsely punctured, with less

fine

and

The

less .prostrate pubescence.

are closed.

The

tarsi are 5-jointed,

anterior coxal cavities

but the fourth joint

is

small,

and the third prolonged beneath, forming a membranous lobe.
The genus Diphyllus has but the tenth and eleventh joints of
the antennae enlarged, and has not yet occurred in our fauna.
Diplocoelus has the club of the antennae 3-jointed.

3IarginuH

Lee. has been united with Diplocoelus by Keitter, and in fact
not sufficiently distinct to be retained.

is

Vide Horn, Proc. Araer.

rhil. Soc. 1878, 606.

Fam. XXVIII.— dermestidae.

Mentum

quadrate, usually corDeous; ligula simple; palpi

short, 8 -join ted.
Maxillae witli the base exposed, with two lobes of variable form; palpi small, slender, 4-jointcd.

DERMESTIDAE.
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Antenna^ inserted in rr(-)nt of the ejes, usually 11 -jointed,
variable in Anthrenus, 9-jointed in Doartlirus, and lU-jointed
in certain foreign genera, with the last three joints forming
a large club.
Head small, deflcxed; epistoma very short, coriaceous;
labrum distinct; mandibles short; eyes rounded, front usually with a single ocellus or simple lens.
Prothorax short, with the side pieces not separate, sometimes excavated beneath for the reception of the antennae;
eoxal cavities large, transverse, closed behind by the mesosternum, except in Byturus; prosternum prolonged behind,
except in Dermestesand Bj'turus, and usuall}' lobed in front.
Mesosternum prominent, rounded or subacute in front in
Dermestes, emarginate in the others side pieces attaining
the coxEe.
Metasternum short, truncate in front; side pieces wide.
Elytra covering the abdomen, not striate epipleun^ obsolete behind.
Abdomen Avith five free ventral segments.
Anterior coxas conical, prominent, with small trochantin;
middle coxa^ oval, oblique, excavated externally, with large
trochantin, usually distant; posterior slightly separated,
transverse, not extending to the margin of the body (except
in Orphilus), dilated into a plate partly protecting the thighs,
which is, however, almost obsolete in Byturus.
Legs short, somewhat contractile
tibiae with distinct
spurs; tarsi 5-jointed, joints 1-4 short, usually equal, fifth
longer; claws simple in the second sub-family, toothed in
;

;

;

Byturid;ie.

This family coniprisos small oval insects, some of which are
found
of

(111

dried animal remains, others only on plants.

Several

them are very destructive to furs and objects of natural
The genera indicate two sul)-fannlies

history.

:

Tarsi with set-ond

and

tliird joints

lobed heueatli.

Bytuuin/V..

Dekmkstinyk.

Tarsi simple.

Sub-Family I.— BYTURTN.^.
This sul)-family consists of a

siiiji'Ie

hy one species from the Atlantic
It

genus, Byturus, represented

disj^rict

and one from the Pacific.

departs remarkably from the next sub-family by the mandibles

having several teeth, by the

tarsi

joints prolonged beneath into a

having the second and third

membranous

lobe,

and the fourth
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and by the claws being armed with a large basal

joint small,

tooth; the plate of the hind coxtB
species are found

is

very feebly developed.

They

on flowers.

The prosternum

pubescent insects.

is

are

small,

The

brown,

oval,

not lobed in front, and

the coxal cavities are narrowly closed behind, and not completed,

by the mesosternum.
genus is much disputed. Erichson placed
it in Melyridse, with which it seems to have but small affinity;
DuVal places it in his family Telmatophilidae, which is composed
of heterogeneous elements, having no relation with each other;
as in the next sub-family,

The position

of this

but by Redtenbacher and Lacordaire

considered as belong-

it is

ing here, though the characters seem to us to warrant

its

being

considered as a separate sub-family. Kiesenvv^etter places it with
Diodontolobus does not belong to the family; Dr.
Nitidulidfe.

Horn

states, after

examination, that

and has since been described as

it

belongs to the Peltinse,

Microi:)eltis

Redt.

Sub-Family II.— DERMESTINJ5 (genuini).

The

tarsi

are not lobed beneath, the fourth joint

smaller than the third, and the ungues are simple.

is

The

scarcely
anterior

coxal cavities are widely open behind, and are completed by the

mesosternum, which
generally

is

is

The prosternum

usually protuberant.

lobed in front.

Frontal ocellus distinct.

No

frontal ocellus.

2.

Mesosternum narrow
fossae

3.

4.

2.

Dermestes.
;

middle coxse not widely separated, antenna!

wanting.

3.

Mesosternum broad, divided or emarginate, receiving the tip of the
prosternum: middle coxa? widely separated.
5.
Mesosternum broad, entire, middle cox?e widely separated.
9.
Prosternum not lobed in front.
4.
Prosternum lobed in front.
Perimegatoma.
Antennae 11-jointed hind coxal plates narrow nies(«t(Mnum deeply
;

;

emarginate.

Antennae 9-jointed

;

hind coxal plates wide

divided.
5.

6.

7.

;

Attagenus.
mesosternum narrowlv
Dearthrus.

Mandibles and labrum not covere<l by prosternum.
Mandibles covered, labrum not covered by j^roslernum.
Antennal fossae wanting.
Antennal fossae distinct.

Antennal
Antennal

fossae
fossae

under

margin

of prothorax

:

u^jon lateral margin of prothorax

:

lateral

(J.

7.

Acolpus.
Trogo derma.

body pubescent.
body squamose.

8.

Anthrenus.

HISTERIDAE.
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Antennal club of at least two joints.
Antennal club of one very large securiform joint

Cryptorhopalum.
set obliqui'ly.

Axinocerus.
9.

Mouth covered by prosternum, wbich

truncate bebind

is

not extending to the sides of the body

:

:

hind coxje

pubescence, long, erect.

Apsectus.
Mouth covered by

front legs:

extending to the sides of
Tlie

number

tlie

prosternum pointed behind; bind coxre
body pubescence obsolete. Orphilus.
:

of joints of the antennsE

Apsectus has but one species, found
specimen
of

in

my

in

is

variable in Anthrentis.

the Atlantic States;

one

possession was hatched from a tumor on a stem

Ehus radicans.

Dearthrus, Acolpus, and Axinocerus are

each represented by single species in the Atlantic region.

The

other genera arc represented on both sides of the continent.

The antennae

of the males of certain species of

Trogoderma

are

strongly serrate.*

Fam.

XXIX.— HISTERIDAE.

Mentum corneous, sometimes large and covering tlie base
of the maxillas, flat or slightly concave, subquadrate, sometimes emarginate or tridentat© in front; ligala almost concealed behind the mentum; palpi 3-joiuted, cylindrical.
MaxilUe with two ciliated lobes, the internal one much
smaller; palpi 4-jointed, cylindrical.
Antenn;e geniculate, capable of being retracted, short, in
the second sub-family with the first joint thick, but in the
first with the first joint long, the eighth and following ones
forming a compact, annulated, rounded, or (rarely) triangular
club.

Prothorax closely applied to the elytra; side pieces not
most of the genera with two cavities to receive
the club of the antennae; prosternum frequently lobcd in
front, produced behind, articulating with the mesosternum;
coxal cavities open behind.
Mesosternum separating widely the middle coxoa; side
pieces large, not divided, sometimes visible from above.
Metasternum very large, almost connate with the mesosternum anteriorly; episterna sometimes narrow, sometimes
broad, occasionally curved; epimera, broad, large, separated
by a fine suture, which is sometimes efl'accd.
distinct ;f in

* Tb(! table of genera
I

lias

In some species there

is

been contributed by Dr. Horace F. Jayne.

an elevated

line,

simubating a suture.
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Elytra truncate behind, leaving two segments of

tlie

ab-

domen uncovered.

Abdomen

with five free ventral segments, the first very
very short, closely applied to the last d<jrsal

large, the fifth

segment, which is triangular and defiexed.
Anterior coxas transverse and not prominent in the first
sub-family, globose in the second middle and posterior coxae
widely separated, not prominent, rounded, or rather subquadrate, the latter not extending to the sides of the body.
tibite compressed, anterior ones
Legs short, retractile
usually toothed, posterior sometimes toothed; spurs distinct,
those of the anterior pair very unequal. Tarsi slender, short,
5-jointed (except in Acritus, Aeletes, where the posterior
ones are 4-jointed); claws (in all of our genera) two, simple;
anterior tarsi usually received in grooves on the anterior face
of the tibiee.
;

;

A

very well defined family of insects, moderately numerous,

nearly

of a shining black color, with

all

tlie

elytra variously

some few species of Hister and Saprinus
liave the elytra marked with red, and a few of the latter genus
The form of body is variable those of the
are metallic in color.
the
first tribe are oblong and flat, with prominent mandibles;
others are round, oblong, oval, globose, or cydindrical, some

.sculptured with striag

;

;

depressed and some convex.
trees,

excrements,

in

and

in

The species

live

under bark of

When

carcasses.

touched,

the

and feet, appearing as if dead.
marked by two distant lines diverging possegment of the abdomen with two similar

insects retract the antennae

The metasternum
teriorly,

and the

ones, recalling

is

first

somewhat the sculpture of the same parts

in

Coc-

cinellidfe.

The genera

in this family

appear to us

unnecessarily by later authors.

We

to

have been multiplied

accordingly have made,

necessary, two tables, one of the genera as

great

monograph

when

understood in the

of Marseul, the other of those

which appear to

us to be entitled to real generic distinction.

This family may be divided, following the example of Lacortwo very natural tribes, according to tlie position of

daire, into

the liead in repose:

Head porrected.
Head retracted, bent downwards.

Hololeptini.
Histrini.

HISTERIDAE.
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Tribe I.— HOLOLEPTIIVI.

Body

very mucli deprcssod above and below; head extended,

with long, prominent mandibles; anteniite inserted under the sides
of the front, the elub not reeeived in definite prosternal cavities;

mentuni emarginate, entirely covering the base of the
our species

prosternum not lobed

;

These species
found

live

in California in

under the bark of trees; some of them are
decomposing stems of Cactaceae.

The genus Hololepta,
distinguished by

the only one within our territories,

is

mandibles not toothed, the pygidium small

tlie

and perpendicular.

maxilltae in

in front.

It

divided into two by Marseul, according

is

to the following characters

:

Prosternum not narrowed in front, mentum flat.
Hololepta.
Prosternum narrowed in front and rounded, mentum with an M-sliaped

Lionota (Lioderma).

elevated line.
If,

lipwever, these characters be considered as valid, then other

genera must be established

for Californian

regarding them as one genus,
(I.

h.
<:

in

which are

species.
five

We

prefer

groups:

Mentum nearly flat prosternum broad, flat. H.fossularis, &c.
Mentum flat prosternum narrowed and rounded at tip. //. Yucateca.
Mentum concave, without elevated lines prosternum sliglitly narrowed,
;

;

;

truncate,

and slightly emarginate

at tip.

H.

vicina.

J.

Mentum slightly concave, with fine lines prosternum slightly narrowed

e.

Mentum

;

broadly rounded at

H.

tip.

plati/smn.

concave, witli strongly elevated lines

almost acute at

tip.

;

prosternum narrowed,

//. cacti.

Tribe II.— niSTRIlVI.

Head

retracted, deflexed

;

mandibles capable of being applied to

the anterior edge of the prosternum, so as to conceal the mouth;

mentum subquadrate,
This tribe

is

not covering the base of the maxilhis.

again formed of two sub-tribes, which differ by

the presence or absence of an anterior prosternal lobe; nevertheless, in

our species of Tribalus, the lobe

that they were considered by

and placed

in the

me

second sub-tribe.

Marseul and DuYal

in

the

is

so short

and broad

as a distinct genus, Cajrosternus,

first,

Onthophilus

by Lacordaire

is

in

placed by
the second

sub-tribe.

Prosternum lobed in
Prosternum truncate

10

front.
in front.

IIistri.m.
tJAi'Ki.Ni.
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Sub-Tribe

The genera

Histrini

1.

(genuiui).

of this sub-tribe live in excrements, or under the

bark of trees; one genus (Iletserius)

is

found only

sulting the authors above mentioned, they

A. Aiitennal

in the nests of

According to our views, modified by con-

ants, early in spring.

cavities anterior,

open in

may

be thus arranged:

front, closed

beneath more or

completely by the pectoral plate.
2.

3.

4.

2.

3.
Antennal club oval, pubescent, i;snally distinctly annulated.
G.
Antennal club obconical, solid, glabrous.
4.
Mandibles moderately prominent, labrum trapezoidal.
5.
Mandibles retracted, clasping the epistoma, labrum transverse.
Antennal club broadly oval, distinctly annulated, elytra not acutely
Hister.
margined.
Antennal club elongate oval, apparently solid, but pubescent, elyti'a

Tribalister.

acutely margined.
.5.

less

Tribalus.
Prosternum broad, lobe short antennal club truncate.
Prosternum moderate, lobe distinct antennal club rounded.
Epierus.
Hetaerius.
Prosternal lobe normal epistoma truncate.
;

;

6.

;

Prosternal lobe broad, thin and deflexed

;

epistoma bifurcate.

Echinodes.
B. Antennal cavities under the angle of the thorax, closed in front, open
beneath.

Prosternum scarcely lobed

in front

;

scape of antennse moderate.

Onthophilus.
Prosternum

distinctly-

lobed

;

scape of antennse as long as

tlie

funiule.

Peploglyptus.
C. Antennal cavities at the middle of the inflexed portion of thej-horax,
near the sides.
Tibiie all dilated, the anterior

with large terminal spurs.

Dendrophilus.
Middle and posterior

tibiae

slender.

Paromalus.
Anapleus.

with large terminal spur.
with small spur.

Anterior

tibise dilated,

Anterior

tibise feebly dilated,

Hister, as above defined, contains several of the genera adopted

by Marseul, which are separated
Anterior

tibise

tibise

in the following

with the tarsal groove well defined

;

manner:

middle and posterior

subdentate.

Prosternal lobe prominent.

Anterior

tibiae

toothed within near the base.

Anterior

tibise

not toothed within.

Prosternal lobe narrow, not prominent.

Cylistix.

Platysoma.

Omalodes.
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with the tarsal groove badly defined

til)i;e

;

middle and posterior

spinulose.

tibiae

Mesosternum truncate or emarginate at apex.
Posterior tibiae broad at base and with a single row

of spines.

Psiloscelis.
Posterior tibiae narrow at base, biseriately spinulose.

Hister.

Elytra striate.
Strine

Margarinotus.

replaced by flattened tubercles.

Mesosternum more or

less

produced

Phelister.

in front.

These divisions do not seem to liave generic value, and their
number might be increased by the separation of those species of
Hister with striate prosternura.

Paromalus, as above defined, has been divided by Marseul
into

two

:

Elytra striate

;

body oval, subconvex,
body oblong, subdepressed.

Elytra not striate

Carcinops.

Paromalus.

;

As represented by the species in our fauna these two genera
seem more worthy of adoption, inasmuch as the scntellum is distinctly visible

between the elytra

in the first,

and not

visible in

the second.
Sub-Tribe

Some

2.

— Saprini.

of the genera of this sub-tribe live under bark

excrements, also under stones

Saprinus are found mostly

Our genera

;

and

in

but the numerous species of

in carcasses.

,

are the following:

Antennae inserted on the front
surface of the prothorax

;

antennal cavities at the sides of the under
2.

;

Antennae inserted under the margin of the front
side of the prosternum.

;

anteniial cavities at

tli<-

Saprinus.

2.

Eyes finely granulated, not prominent

3.

3.

Eyes coarsely granulated, convex
Prothorax without lateral groove
Prothorax with deep lateral groove.

4.

Plegaderus.

pygidium convex.
spinulose pygidium double.

Teretriosoma.

.'>.

;

:

4. Tibiae

Tibiae
5.

6.

Hind
Hind

toothed

;

:

tarsi f)-jointed,

tarsi 4-jointed.

Scutel visible.

Scntel invisible.
7.

Scntel visible.

Scutel invisible.

Teretrius.

(!.

7.

Abraeus.
Bacanius.
Acritus.
Aeletes.
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Saprinus, Plegaderus, Teretrius, and Acritus occur on both
sides of the continent;

California

:

Abraeus

is

represented by one species in

the other genera have thus far been found only in

the Atlantic region.

Fam.

XXX— nitidulidae.

Mentum transverse, subquaclrate, composed of two pieces
closelj united together, frequentlj^ rounded, sometimes sinuate or emarginate in front.
Maxillas usually exposed, rarely covered at the base;
usually with only one lobe, the outer lobe being wanting;
but in the first tribe the outer lobe is distinct.
Antennas inserted under the margin of the front, 1 1-jointed
(the eleventh indistinct in Rhizophagus), terminated by a
round or oval club, composed of three, rarely of two joints.
Prothorax sometimes closely applied to the elytra, sometimes passing over their base; prosternum frequently produced behind, side pieces not distinct; coxal cavities open
or closed.
Mesosternum separating the middle cox^e, side pieces with
the epimera large, extending to the coxte.
Metasternum short, side pieces narrow, epimera not visible.

Elytra sometimes truncate, sometimes entire.
Abdomen with five free ventral segments, the first a little
longer, widely produced between the posterior coxte.
Anterior coxse transverse, separated, not prominent; the

middle and posterior transverse, flat, distant, the latter 'extending almost to the margin of the body.
Legs short, somewhat stout, retractile, or subretractile;
tarsi short, dilated (except in some genera of the third tribe),
hairy beneath, usually djointed, with the fourth joint very
small the posterior tarsi of the males of Rhizophagus 4jointed, in Cybocephalus all the tarsi 4:-jointed, and in Smi;

crips 3-jointed.

The

species of this family live on decomposing substances.

Antennfe

11-joiiited,

terminated by a 3-jointed club;

tarsi

isomerous,

similar in the two sexes.

Tarsi 5-jointed.

Labrnm

free, more or less visible.
Maxilhe with two lobes; antenna; feebly capitate.

Bkachypterij.i.

NITIDULIDAE.
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Maxillce with one lobe; antennae distinctly capitate.

Protliorax not margined at base

;

head horizontal.

Abdomen with two segments exposed.
Abdomen cover<;d or pygidiurn partly exposed.

C^ARPorniLiNi.

Nitidulixi.

Protliorax margined at base, covering the base of elytra, head

more or

('ycuramini.

less deflexed.

Labrum connate with

the epistoma.

Ipini.

body contractile.
Thorax margined at base, covering the base

Tarsi 4-jointed

;

of the elytra.

Cybocephalixi.
Tarsi 3-jointed

body elongate.

;

Smicripini.

Antenna; lU-jointed, club 2-joiuted; tarsi dissimilar in the sexes,

merous in the males.

luitero-

Ruizopuagini.

Tribe I.—

BRACHYPTERI]«I.

Antennae clevon-jointed, terminated by a three-jointed (two

iii

some Cercus)

club, usually gradually

construction.

Labrum distinct, usually small, often deeply emartwo lobes. Anterior co.xob narrowly inclosed

giiiate.

Maxillte with

Tarsi dilated.

behind.

No

anteniial grooves are seen below the

eyes, and by this character the
all

formed and not of compact

genera may be distinguished from

of those of the next tribe which occur iu our fauna.

The genera

are

:

—

Claws distinctly toothed at base.
Elytra margined, epipleurai distinct.

Brachypterus.

Claws simple or very nearly so.
Elytra margined, epipleurae distinct.

Cercus.

Elytra not or extremely feebly margined, epipleurse indistinct.

Form convex terminal % segment visible beneath
Form depressed; terminal ^ segment rather large,
;

.

only.

Amartus.

visible above.

Anthonaeus.

The males have a small

apical dorsal segment.

The

species

are found on flowers.
Tribe II.— CARPOPIIII.I!VI.

The

species of this tribe are usually flattened, though

the species of Carpophilus are moderately convex.

one

lobe.

some

Anteuna? torniinated by an abrupt three-jointed

antennal grooves distinct.

of

Maxillae with
club,

Tarsi dilated, but sometimes feebly.

Two or three segments of abdomen visible beyond the elytra.
The males have a small dorsal sixth segment. The ungues are
simple.
The species live some on flowers, some under bark.
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Ventral segments 2-3 short, frst, fourth, and
Ventral segments 1-4 short,

fifth as

fifth

longer.

Ventral segments 1-2 short, 3-4 longer,

fifth still longer.

Body depressed fifth ventral elongate, but not conical.
Body elongate, fifth ventral long and conical.
;

The

Carpophilus.
Colastus.

long as the others united.

Brachypeplus.
Conotelus.

genus has an elongate form, and resembles certain
Tribrachys Lee, must be united with Colastus.

last

Staphylinidse.

Tribe III.—.ilTIDULIiVI.
Elliptical, usually depressed, and frequently widely margined

species

;

sometimes moderately convex, and even (Pocadius)

rounded.

Distinguished from the preceding tribes by the elytra

covering the entire abdomen, or leaving only the pygidium exposed, and from the next by the thorax not being movable over
the base of the elytra.

All of our genera have antennal grooves

on the under surface of the head.

These insects

on flowers (Meligethes),

live

in fungi (Pocadius),

under bark and stones (Epursea), or on dried animal matter.
Our genera are as follows
:

Prosternum depressed behind the coxje, not prolonged.
Presternum elevated behind, often pi-olonged.
2. Tarsi very distinctly dilated on all the feet.

2.

7.
3.

Tarsi not dilated or very feebly so.
3.

4.

Antennal grooves strongly convergent.

Labrum

Epuraea.

Males vrith a sixth dorsal segment.

bilobed.

Labrura feebly emarginate. Males without sixth segment.

Antennal grooves parallel, passing directly backwards.
4.

5.

Mentum
Mentum

broad, covering the base of the maxillae.

Nitidula.
Stelidota.

Prometopia.

not covering the maxillae.

Front not lobed over the antennae.

Mandibles with tip slightly
Mandibles not

bifid.

bifid at tip.

Phenolia.

Omosita.

Front lobed over the insertion of the antennae.

Mandibles simple
6.

at tip, toothed posteriorly.

Soronia.

Mesosternum not carinate.
Head without antennal grooves.
Anterior

tibiae

not toothed externally.

Anterior tibi» bidentate at middle.

Head with

Thalycra.
Perthalycra.

distinct antennal grooves.

Tarsi not dilated

;

Front tarsi dilated

Mesosternum carinate

;

body oval, pubescent.
body parallel and glabrous.
;

tarsi all dilated.

Lobiopa Er. has been united with Soronia Er.

Pocadius.
Orthopeplus.
Meligethes,

NTTIDULIDAE.

Tribe

The
living
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IV.— CYCHRAMBNI.

species of this tribe are rounded or oval, convex insects,
in

Maxillae with one

fungi.

Labrum

lobe.

distinct.

Thorax margined at base, covering the base of the elytra. Elytra
covering the abdomen in great part, the pygidium is partly onlyProsternum more or less prolonged at apex. Tarsi
exposed.
distinctly five-jointed.
Mesosteriiuui protuberant in front, the middle cox?e widely separated.

Prosternum prolonged, dilated, laminiform at tip, covering entirely the
mesosternum body glalirous, elytra striato-punetate.
;

Oxycnemus.
Prosternum less prolonged, feebly dilated at tip, not covering entirely
the mesosternum
body pubescent, elytra irregularly punctate.
;

Amphicrossus.
Mesosternum small, oblique, not protuberant.
Metasternum protuberant, widely separating the middle coxje pi'osternum not prolonged at tip, not laminiform, vertical behind the
anterior coxae body glabrous.
Cyllodes.
Metasterniim not protuberant, middle coxae narrowly sej)arate(l.
Hind tarsi longer than the others body glabrous.
Pallodes.
Tarsi equal in length body pubescent.
Cychramus.
;

;

;

;

Psilopyga Lee.

the same as

is

Tribe

Er.

v.— CYBOCEPHALIIVI.

Maxillffi with one lobe.

mandibles

Oxycnemus

Tarsi four-jointed.

Body

retractile,

Thorax
margined at base, covering the base of the elytra.
The views of DuVal in separating this genus from the Cychramini seem correct and worthy of adoption.
in

repose resting against the metasternum.

Tribe

Maxilke with one

more or

less

lobe.

VI.— IPIIVI.

Labrum connate

with the front, suture

Antennae eleven-jointed, terminated by a
Anterior coxal cavities open behind, narrowly

distinct.

three-jointed club.

inclosed in Filyopharju,^.
Aiit(!rior coxal cavities

open Ixdiind.

Thorax margined at
body pubescent.
Thorax not margined

ba.se,

slightly overlapping the base of

tin-

elytra

:

Cryptarcha.
at base

;

body glabrous.

Ips.

Anterior coxal cavities closed behind.

Thorax not margined

at base;

body glabrous.

Pityophagua.
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Tribe

Labrum moderately

VII.— SMICRIPIIVI.

prominent.

Maxillic one-lobed.

Mentuni

AntennsB eleven-jointed with
Tarsi three-jointed.
Anterior coxal caTi-

transverse coueealing the niaxillas.

a three-jointed club.
ties

open behind.

An

aberrant tribe liaving a tendency tow^ards Monotomida?.

But one species, Smicrijjs palmicola Lee. is found in Florida on
Chamaerops palmetto, and was previously described by Eeitter,
Berlin' Ent.

Zeitschr.

301, as

IS'IG,

from Cuba, but the generic name
Tribe VIII.—

Labrum

Antennae ten-jointed, club of two

the tenth partly inclosed

Mesosternum

at tip.

Anterior coxal cavities closed
Intercoxal process triangular,

with the

first

and

The males

in

in

the males, pentanierous

larger.

genus, Rhizophagus, constitutes the tribe, and

This tribe

bark.
is

in

addition to the tarsal character have an additional

sented on both sides of the continent;

joint

segments long, the inter-

simple.

segment and the head usually

One

fifth

Elytra truncate, pygidium exposed.

Tarsi feebly dilated, heteromerous

Claws

joints,

horizontal.

mediate three short, equal.

the females.

it.

antennal grooves short, convergent.

;

Prostenium not prolonged

Abdomen

epistoma but connate with

Maxillae with two lobes, the outer

tip.

slender not capitate.

acute.

Tisiphone hyiMcoproides

preoccupied.

RHBZOPIIAGI^I.

visible at the tip of the

Mandibles simple at

behind.

is

is

is

repre-

the species live under

related to Ti'ogositidte, but the 1st tarsal

not shorter than the second.

Fam.

Mentum

XXXL—trogositidae.

transverse, subquadrate; ligula small, corneous.

Maxilla with two

lobes, the inner one sometimes very
small; palpi short, 4-jointed.
Eyes usually reniform (divided in some foreign genera).
Antennas inserted under the frontal margin, 11-jointed,
rarely 10-jointed (in some foreign genera); the last three
joints widened, forming a loose club, of varied form.
Prothorax not passing over the base of the elytra; side
pieces not distinct; coxal cavities closed in the first and
third sub-families, usually open behind in the second; prosternum separating the coxae.
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TROGOSITIDAE.
Meposterniini separating

tlic

extending

coxtv, side pieces

to the coxro.

Metasternum ernarginate behind, for junction
side pieces long, narrow
ventral segment

first

;

witli the

epiinera

;

not visible.
Elytra never truncate, always covering the abdomen.
Abdomen with five free velit^'al segments.
Anterior coxoi transverse, separated, and not prominent
middle and posterior ones transverse. Hat, the former separated, the latter rarely contiguous.
Legs moderate; tarsi 5-jointed, not dilated; joints 1-4
with a brush of hair beneath; first joint very sliort, second
usually slightly elongated, last joint very long; claws simple,
with a broad but short bisctosc onychium.

The

insects of this family were classed

dulidtc,

hut, as

bj^

the characters are mostly the

same

sufficient to

mark

species live under bark; but

some Tenebrioides arc found

houses, living on grain, by the transportation of which they

have

Ijccn distributed

Of
in

is

as a distinct fauiily.

The
in

altliouj^ii

as in that fanu'ly, the difl'ercnt

plaa of structure in the maxilla) and tarsi

them

Efichson with Niti-

vcmt properly observed by Lacordairo,

over the

e^itire globe.

two are found

the four recognized tribes of this family but

our fauna.

Head

relatively large, eyes not

prominent

;

form

elini<;at(>,

Head

innrgiiis n-ct

Tkogositim.

explanate.
small, eyes pj-oniineiit

;

form oval, margins exj)lanate.

Peltini.

Tribe I.— TROGOSITIIVI.

Elongate

somewhat
emarginato

insects,

having the thorax narrowed posteriorly,, and

distant from the elytra
in front;

the last

;

the epistome

tlu-ee joints

is

trisinuatc

<m-

of the antemia) form a

loose club, usually dentate internally; they arc 11-jointed, exeejit
in

two foreign species of Nemosoma.

The

anterior coxas arc

entirely inclosed.

Nemosoma.

Eyes rounded.
Eyes transverse

Alindria.

Tibifc spinons.
Tibite not spinous

Thorax truncate

at apex, the lateral

Thorax ernarginate at apex,

tlie

margin detlexed

lateral

margin not

at

middb^
Trogosita.

deflexcMl.

Tenebrioidea

~
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Alindria

is

represented in the Atlantic region only, the other

genera occur on both sides of the continent.
Tribe II.— PELTIIVI.

Oval, flattened, or rounded convex insects, having always a
flattened

margin; the

front is truncate; the last three joints of

the antenna} form a loose perfoliate club.
cavities are

open behind, except

Mentuni transverse, emarginatc
Front

tibise w^itli terniinal

Front

tibiae

;

The

anterior coxal

in Calitys.

anteniial grooves feeble

;

Peltis.

hook.

without terminal hook

;

Calitys.

Front coxal cavities closed.

Grynocharis.

Front coxal cavities open behind.

Mentum minute,

oval

;

antennal grooves deep

Front coxal cavities open behind; front

;

tibise

without hook.

Thymalus.

The

species of the genera, except Thymalus, are flattened; the

elytra are striate, with square punctures in the first; tuberculate
in the second, with the sides of the
is

body serrate; the

last

genus

convex, with the elytra irregularly punctured.

Fam. XXXII.— monotomidae.

Mentum

moderate, subquadrate, rounded or subangulated

ligula partly corneous, prominent;
short, 3-jointed, first joint very small.
iu front;

labial palpi

Maxilloe exposed at tlie base, with two lobes, the outer
one long, slender, scarcely ciliate at tip, the inner one larger,
ciliate internally and at the tip; maxillary palpi 4-jointed,
the first joint very short.
Eyes strongly granulated, rounded.
Antennse inserted under the sides of the front, behind the
mandibles, 10-jointed, the last one or two joints forming a
club.

Head tolerably large, flat, suddenly but slightly constricted
behind; front broadly lobed between the mandibles, which
are short, acute, and fringed with membrane internally;
labrum very short, not distinct mandibles short, robust,
acute at tip, with a small subapical tooth internal margin
fringed with hair.
Prothorax with the side pieces not separate, prosternum
entire, coxal cavities small, broadly closed beliind.
;

;

LATIIRIDIIDAE.
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Mesosternum short, emarginate behind; side pieces large,
diagonally divided; epimera attaining the coxso.
Metasternura Isirge, side pieces narrow.
Elytra truncate behind, leaving the last dorsal segment
exposed.
Abdomen with five free ventral segments, the first and
fifth elongated.
Coxse, anterior small, rounded, separated; middle rounded,
separated by the sternum posterior transverse, separated.
Legs moderate; tibige nearly linear, with distinct terminal
spurs, and a few small spines about the tip; tarsi 3-jointed,
the joints 1-2 slightly dilated, and covered beneath with
long hair, the fourth narrower and smaller, the last longer
than the others united, with simple ungues.
;

Small, depressed insects, found mostly under bark of trees.

They resemble

closely in characters

and appearance the

tribe

Ivhizophagiiii of Nitidulidai, and, like them, the males have a

small tei'minal dorsal segment;

once separates them from

The genera

are

all

tlie

form of the anterior coxae at

Xitidulidaj.

:

Head slightly prolonged behind the eyes, then suddenly constricted
behind the eyes, not at all constricted
2. lutercoxal process of abdomen broad, feebly rounded in front
ll.!ad parallel

Intercoxal process triangular, acute
3.

;

;

2.
f).

3.

4.

;

Terminal joint of antennae suddenly broader, joiut nine not wider than

Monotonia.

eight.

Last two joints enlarged

Ninth joint

as

;

wide as the tenth

;

tdytra irregularly puncturful.

;

elytra jjunetured in

Phyconomus.
Ninth joint not as wide as tenth
4.
5.

striiv.

Hesperobaenus.
stri;e.
Europs.

Ninth joint as wide as tenth; elytra punctured in
Last joint of antennae suddenly enlarged, ninth not wider than eiglitli
elytra punctured in stria>.
Bactridium.

;

Fam.

Mcntum

XXXIIL— lathridiidae.

large, transverse;

liguhi indistinct; labial pal|)i

with two or throe joints; second joint large, rounded.
Maxilla:^ with two lobes; palpi -i-jointed, last joint large.
Antenna; inserted in front of the eyes in our genera,
9-11-jointed, the first and second joints thicker than the
third, the outer ones enlareced.
short,
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Front with clypeal suture distinct labrum short, covering
the small, not prominent mandibles.
Prothorax with the side pieces not separate; presternum
more or less visible between the coxaj; coxal cavities entire;
mesosternum separating the middle coxae; metasternum
moderate, side pieces narrow.
Elytra entirely covering the abdomen.
Abdomen with live free ventral segments, not remarkably
;

differing in length.
Anterior coxse conical, prominent, more or less separated;
middle ones separate, rounded; posterior coxse transverse,

widely separated.
Legs moderate;

without terminal spurs;
equal in length to the other

tibia3 slender,

tarsi 3-jointed, the third joint

two, with small simple claws.
Insects of ver}' small size, found flying: hi twilight, and also

under bark and stones; tliey are of graceful form, the elytra
being usually wider than the thorax; the species of Bonvouloiria

and most Lathridius arc very reniaikably sculptured, with elevated
on the thorax.
The genus Monotonia, introduced into this family by many

lines

authors, does not belong to

and

it,

will

be found in the family

Monotomidae.

We

have also excluded from the family Corticat'ia triaignata
Mann., which', with Cryptophagus maculatus Mels., must form a

new genus, Derodontns;
Our genera are related

its

systematic place

as follows

is in

a

new

family.

:

Labial palpi 2-joiiited

;

antenna^ with outer joints gradually larger;

Labial palpi 3-jointed

;

antennaj with abrupt 2-jointed club.

2.

Holoparamecus.
2.

Antennae with 11 distinct joints

prothorax narrow

;

:^.
;

Antennffi with outer joints confused ;* prothorax wide.

Bonvouloiria.

3.

Antennae of normal form.

4.

Antennae slender, capillary, verticellate with long hairs. Dasycerus.
2d joint of tarsi not shorter than
Prothorax strongly margined

•^•

"5.

;

the 1st

Prothorax not,

or.

very finely marged

the 1st.
.').

;

2d joint of tarsi shorter than
'

Front coxal cavities open behind
Front coxal cavities closed behiud.

•

''•

;

Stephostethus.

* Duval describes the antennae of the European species as 9-joiuted;
those of the American species appear to have ten joints.

DERODONTIDAE,
().

7.

If)?

Lathridius.

Antennse witli three t-nlarged joints.
Antennae with two enlarged joints.

Coninomus.

Tarsi simple.

Coiticaria.

Monoedus.

Tarsi with 1st joint large, oval patelliform.

To Bonvouloiria belongs

Lee*

A

the California Lathridius parviccjjK

species of Iloloparaniecus

The other genera

(California.

was found

at

Fort Yuma,

are represented on- both sides of

the continent.

Fam.

Mcntum
|)aragloss£e

;

XXXIV.— derodontidae.

small, trapezoidal; ligula corneous, with distinct
labial palpi 3-jointed, with the last joint oval.

Maxilke exposed at the base; inner lobe corneous, hooked
and ciliate near the tip; outer lobe equal in size,

at the end,

ciliate at tip;

maxillary palpi

4:-jointed, cylindrical, last joint

eloucrate-oval.

Head suddenl}^ but not strongly constricted behind; eyes
small, rounded, prominent, finely granulated; labrum transverse, rounded, separated

from the front by a transverse

membranous epistoma; mandibles

short, curved, acute, with

very near the apex.
Antenna3 inserted before the eyes, upon the sides of the
front, 11-jointed, first and second joints thicker than the following, 9-11 not suddenly somewhat larger.
Prothorax "vvith the side pieces not separate, the margin
strongly toothed in Derodontxis^ broadly flattened and rea tooth

tlexcd in Peltasiica ; coxal cavities confluent, closed behind.
Mesostcrjiura short, scarcely separating the middle coxas;
side pieces diagonally divided.
Mctasternum large, side pieces narrow.
Elytra entirely covering the abdomen, with ten rows of
large quadrate punctures, besides a marginal series and a
short one near tlie scutellum.
Abdomen with five free equal ventral segments.
CoxiB, anterior, transverse, conical, prominent, contiguous;
middle, oval, oblique, slightly prominent posterior, transverse, slightly separated, dilated internally, forming a small
plate, which protects the insertion of the thigh.
Legs moderate; tibifn not dilated, with small terminal
spurs; tarsi o-jointed, clothed beneath with long hairs, the
fourth joint somewhat smaller than the preceding; claws
simple,
;

*

I'roe.

Acad.

>'at. rici., vii. :504.
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This family contains Derodontus, represented by two species;
Cryptophagus inaculatus Mels., from tlie Atlantic district, and
Corticaria ir-isignata Mann., from Russian America; and Peltastica Mann., from Alaska and Oregon.
Protliorax naiTower than elytra, strongly toothed on the sides.

Derodontus.
Body

oval,

margin broadly flattened and reflexed.

Peltastica.

The- form of the anterior and posterior coxae distinguishes this

from

all

the preceding families, and approximates

it

somewhat

to

the families following the Elaterida^.

The

species of

Derodontus are

small, testaceous, or brown,

coarsely punctured insects, having the head deeply impressed,

with a small smooth tubercle each side inside of the eye, which
at first sight resembles a large ocellus.
tively small, channelled,

and

its lateral

The thorax

margin

the elytra are wider than the thorax, with

is

is

compara-

strongly toothed;

strice

composed of

large punctures, and are variegated with darker spots.

Peltas-

pale,

and the

tica

resembles

elytra are

in

miniature Peltis; the color

is

ornamented with several rows of polished dark spots.

Fam.

Mentum

XXXY.— byrrhidae.

transverse (except in JSTosodenclron), corneous;

ligula usually prominent, simple.
Maxillae exposed at base, with two unarmed lobes.
Antenna rarely 10-, usually 11-jointed, the outer joints
forming an elongate club in most genera, nearly filiform in

Amphicyrta.
He^ad prominent

in Nosodendron, retracted in the other
genera, with the parts of the mouth more or less protected
by the prosternurn epistoma usually wanting, sometimes
labrum distinct
short, coriaceous, sometimes corneous
;

;

mandibles short, not prominent.
Protliorax with- the side pieces not separate; coxal caviopen behind, separated by the prosternum, which is short, truncate in front, slightly prolonged
behind, fitting into the mesosternum.
Mesosternum small, prominent, emarginate, or excavated;
side pieces largely attaining the coxfe.
Metasternum short, broad; side pieces narrow; epimera

ties large, transve-rse,

not visible.

BYRRHIDAE.
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Elytra covering the abdomen; epipleurffi obsolete behind.
Abdomen with five ventral segments, the anterior three
subconnate in some genera.
Anterior coxee transverse, not prominent, with large trochantin; middle coxte flat, transverse, oval, with large trochantin; posterior cox^e subcoutiguous, extending to the
margin of the body, transverse, dilated into a plate partly
protecting the hind thighs.
Legs short, stout, retractile; tibiae dilated, usually sulcate
externally for the reception of the tarsi; tibial spurs distinct;
tarsi short, 5-jointed, the third joint frequently prolonged
into a membranous lobe beneath, last joint nearly as long as
the others united; claws simple.
This family comprises three sub-families, as follows:
AiitimnK inserted at the side of

tlie

head;

Head prominent, mentnrn large.
Head retracted, mentum small.
Antennae inserted on the front head
;

Sub-Family

Nosodendrin^e.
Byrrhin.^.

Chelonariin^.

retracted.

I._NOSODENDRIN^.

But a single genus, Nosodendron, constitutes this sub-family.
Europe by one species, and in the Atlantic

It is represented in

and Pacific regions, respectively, also by single

species.

It is

by the large, elongate, semi-elliptical
closing the mouth below, leaving only a very

sufficiently distinguished

mentum, entirely
narrow portion of the

maxillse to

fill

the fissure on each side; the

advanced; the antennae Il-jointed, situated under the
side of the head; the labrum is indistinct; the tarsi not lobed.
They are less than one-fourth of an inch long, oval, convex,
black, densely punctured, and are found under bark of trees.

head

is

Sub-Family

II._BYRRHIX^.

In this sub-family the head is retracted; the mentum small,
quadrate; the base of the maxillae largely exposed; the labrum
distinct; the antennae inserted under the sides of the head.

We

would arrange these genera

in three tribes:

AMPnirvRTiNi.
Epistoma short, coriaceous antennae ll-jointed.
15ykriiini.
Epistoma not distinct; antennae clavate, ll-jointed.
Epistoma corneous, separated by a fine suture; antennte 10-jointed.
;

LlMNlCHlNI.
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Tribe

1— AMPHIC¥KTIIVI.

These are distinguishod by the front being

finely

margined, and

broadly rounded anteriorly, leaving a short eoriaceous epistonia,

which serves as the base
IjIcs

ol'

The

the labrum.

The

are nevta* coneealed.

labruni iuul niaiidi-

legs are searetily contractile, and

body

the antenniE are half the length of the

Aniphicyrta, a

in

Tliey are found

genus, confined to the Pacific raai'itime slope.

under stones, and are very convex, ovate, smooth, black bronzed
insects,

very different in appearance from the other members of

the family.

Amphicyrta.

Antennse nearly filiform; third tarsal joint lobed.
Antennae gradually but strongly clavate

;

Simplocaria.

Tarsi not retractile.

Anterior tarsi retractile (third joint of tarsi usually lobed).

Pedilophorus.

The

Amphicyrta

tarsi of

retractile

;

are stated

name Morychus

substituted the
that the latter

in

to be

not

the posterior ones are in efiect not retractile in A.

chry some Una, but very distinctly so

One

by Erichson

in A. clenlipes.

Erichson has

for Pedilophorus,

on the ground

not applicable to some of the species.

is

species of Simplocaria, and one of Pedilophorus are found

New England

from the Pacific

and

at

Lake Superior;

the other species are

slope.

Tribe II.— BYRRIIIIVI (genuini).

Oval or rounded, very convex, dull black or bronzed insects,
covered with a

fine, easily

removed pubescence, forming varied

patterns.

The

Ijcad

is

strongly retracted, and the antennae arc always

clavate; the labrum

is

distinct,

and

fits

closely to the front, leav-

ing no epistoma

The

species are found under stones; on the Pacific coast none

have occurred south of Oregon.
Mandibles concealed by presternum in

rei^ose,

labrum

Anterior tarsi retractile.

Cytilus.

All the tarsi retractile.

Mandibles, eyes, and labrum concealed in

The

visible

rej^ose.

Byrrhus.
Syncalypta.

species of the last genus have on the upper surface long,

clavate, upright bristles.

GEORYSSIDAE.

HI.— LIIH^'IC'IIIM.

Tril...

Very small
they burrow

species, roiuul

in tlic grountl,

on the banks.

A

distinct;

uu the luargin of watercourses, where

and emerge when the water

is

thrown

faint clypeal suture divides the front, but,

to the dense punctuation,
is

Hil

is

owing

frequently scarcely visible; the labruni

the antennae, inserted at the sides of the front, are

only 10-j(jinted, and the three outer joints form a club, almost

The head

IMiysemus, feebly defined in Linuiichus.

solid in

strongly retracted in both genera; the tarsi are
Eyes, labruni, and manrlililo.s concealed in repose.

Eyes, labruin, and mandibles free
the anterior angles of

;

Limnichus.

club of antennije received in cavities

thorax, on

tlie

is

free.

tlu*

,it

upper surface.

Bothriophoriis.

The second genus

is

represented by a ver}' small species from

southern California, described as rhy.^emus viinutus Lee.

III.—CHELONAKIIX.E.

Sub-Family
This sub-family

They

plants.

is

represented

The

of Chelonariuni.

tropical

in

our fauna by a single species

species are found on leaves

of

are elongate, oval, moderately convex insects, with

the thorax strongly margined on the sides and front; the head
flatly upon the breast, leaving, however, the eyes, manand labrum visible; the antennas are inserted u\um the

retracted
dibles,
front,

closely approxinmted,

separate from the front.

11-jointcd,

Legs very

filiform;

contractile

third joint lobed; claws dilated at base.

;

epislonui not
tarsi with

the

Epipleuno vciy narrow,

extending to the apex, grooved to
It
l)ut

fit the margin of the body.
might perhaps be properly considered as a distinct family,

its

though

affinities
it is

with the Byrrhidse are none the less evident;

a transition form to the Hclodini, below described.

Fam.

XXXVL— georyssidae.

Mcntnm quadrate, corneous, moderately large; ligula
coriaceous, slightly bilobed.
Maxilla; with two unarmed lobes.
Antcnnie inserted under the sides of the front, near the
11
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eyes, 9-jointed, the first

and second joints thick, the

last three

forming an oval club.

Head deflexed; labruin distinct; mandibles small; eves
rounded, lenses large.
Prothorax with the side pieces not distinct; presternum
not visible between the cox«; flanks excavated for the reception of the antenna.
Mesosternum short and wide, perpendicularly declivous
in front.
large, side pieces very narrow.
Elytra entire, descending widely on the flanks; epipleural
fold narrow, extending to the apex.
Abdomen with five free ventral segments.
Anterior coxae prominent, flattened at tip, forming two
small, subquadrate, contiguous plates, with a deep fissure
between them, in which is concealed the prosternum middle
coxa3 oval, distant; posterior transverse, not contiguous.
Legs short, slender; tarsi filiform, -i-jointed, the first joint
longer than the following two; claws simple, small.

Metasternum moderately

;

Tliis family consists of

species are found in

States

;

They

but one genus, Georyssus; of

Europe and Asia, and two

it

in the

several

United

one on each side of the continent.
are

small, rounded, convex,

roughly sculptured, black

found at the margin of streams, on wet sand; they cover
themselves with a mass of mud, so that no part of the insect is
insects,

visible.

Fam.

Mentum

XXXVII.— PARNIDAE.

corneous, trapezoidal, or emarginate in front;

ligula large, not lobed.

Maxillge exposed at the base, with two unarmed lobes.
Antennae variable in form and position.
Head usually retractile; labrum distinct; mandibles small;

eyes rounded.

Prothorax with" the side pieces not separate; coxal cavities
widely open behind, completed by the mesosternum, variable
in form; prosternum prolonged behind the cox^e."
Mesosternum sometimes excavated, sometimes emarginate; side pieces attaining the coxaj.
Metasternum with side pieces wide or narrow; epimera

(except in Psephenus) not visible.

PAUNIDAE.
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Elytra entire; epiplcurjc narrow, soinclinics extending to
the apex.
Abdomen with five, in Psephenns with six 9 or seven
J* ventral segments, the anterior ones eounate.
Anterior coxjb transverse, with large trochantin, or
rounded, without trochantin; middle coxa3 oval, not contiguous; posterior coxas transvervse, dilated into a plate
partly protecting the thighs, approximate in the first and
second sub-families; distant and not forming a plate in
Elmidte,
Legs slender, usually long; tibiae without distinct terminal
spurs; tarsi 5-jointed, joints 1-4 short, equal, fifth longer
than the others conjoined, large, with large simple claws.

A

family containing tliree ver}' distinct sub-families, and show-

ing very diverse affmities not only with the preceding and

fol-

lowing families, but also, by the form of the anternia^ of various

members, with the Gyrinidas, and with some families of the Serricorn series, especially the Dascyllidai; a more distant relationship with the Donacia tribe of the Chrysomelid:\!, by the form of
the tarsi of Ha^monia, has also been i)ointed out by Lacordaire.

AbdouK^i with more than

five

ventral segments

;

anterior

Abdomen with

five ventral

with very

segments;

Anterior coxse transverse, with distinct trochantin.

Anterior coxae rounded, without trochantin.

Sub-Family

The head

coxc-c

Psepiienin^.

large trochantin.

is free,

Parninte.
Elmin-e.

I._PSEPHENIN^.

not retractile; the mouth infeiior; the maxil-

lary palpi very long, gradually dilated, the last joint securiform;
the anterior part of the front is very prominent,
face concave

;

and the upper

the antennae are inserted at the sides of the front,

distant, longer than the
large, convex,

head and thorax, serrate; the eyes are

finely granulated.

The

anterior coxa; are large

and globular, the coxal cavities prolonged externally, showing a
very large trochantin; the prosternum

is carinate, and i(s posteand narrow; the mesosternum oblique, chanthe side pieces of the mctasternum are wide, and the

rior process is long

nelled

:

epiuun-a visible

;

the posterior coxie dilat<Hl into a plate

;

the

epipleurae are narrow, and continue to the apex; the % aI)domen

has seven ventral segments, the

first

and second comiate, the

fifth
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broadly emargiimte, the sixth deeply bilobed, only visible around
the emargination of the fifth, seventh rounded, entire, filling the

emargination of the sixth

;

in the 9 the sixth ventral

The body

the I disappears.

is

clothed with the

same

segment of
pubes-

fine

cence that characterizes the other sub-families, enabling a film of
air to be preserved

beneath the water.

One genus Psephenus Lee. represents this sub-family. Two
species are known P. Leconiei Ilald. from the Atlantic region
and P. Maldemani Horn from Lower California.
The larva is an elliptical ol)ject, with the margins widely extended beyond the body, and
rapid streams;

and

differs in

it is

seen on stones under the water of

no important particular from the larva of Helichus,

of the next sub-family.

It respires

by branchial

filaments.

II._PARNIN^E.

Sub-Family

The

is

especially abundant in the rapids of Niagara,

anterior coxie are transverse, with a distinct trochantin;

the posterior coxa3 dilated into a plate; the

ventral segments, the

fifth

rounded at the

abdomen has

five

the front

not

tip;

is

and the oral organs are anterior;
The other characters are still variable, and

])rominent, as in Psephenidse,

the palpi are short.
will furnish

Head not

occasion for the division into tribes.

entirely retractile

elongate, serrate, with the

Head

retractile, protected

;

prosternum not lobed in front antennae
and second joints not enlarged. Larini.
;

first

by a prosternal lobe

;

antennte short,

Trit)e

The

first

and

Parnini.

second joints enlarged.

only representative

I.— LARINI.

known

to us is

Lara avara Lee, from

Oaiifornia, an elongate, blackish insect, finely pubescent, with the

elytra punctured

in rows,

thorax strongly narrowed

impressed behind the base, and the

in front,

somewhat uneven;

the antenna)

are long and slender, distant from each other, and feebly subserrate,
tfie

and not irregular or short; the clypeal suture is distinct;
is not protected beneath by a lobe of the prosternum

head

somewhat prominent, the trochantin large,
and very distinct; tiie prosternal process is narrow; the

the anterior coxfe are
free,

nu'sosternum

is

prominent, deeply excavated

;

the middle coxai

aro widely separated, and have distinct trochantin; the side ])ieces
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of the mc'tatliorax arc narrow, the epimcra slightly visible bdiiiid-,

the eiji[)leurie are narrow, and continue to the apex.

TrilK'

The head

is

II.— PAR]VIi\I.

capable of being retracted, and

beneath by the prosteruum, which

is

then protected

is

lobed in front; the anteiuue

are inserted on the front, distant and free at the margin of the

eyes in Lutrochus, approximate and at the inner extremity of
transverse grooves, and remote from the eyes,

the other two

in

genera; they are short, 11-jointed, and more or less irregular in

The

form.

anterior coxa? are not prominent, the trochantin small,

connate with sternum; the prosternal process

is

wide; the meso-

sternum broad, emarginate, the middle coxce with trochantin; the
side pieces of the nietathorax wide, with the epimera not visible,

except

The

in

Lutrochus, where they are narrow, with small epimera.

epipleura? are narrow, and variable in form

;

they are sud-

denly lobed in front, and extend to the apex in Lutrochus; they
are not suddenly lobed, but extend to the apex, in Pelononius;

while in Helichus they are not lobed, and extend

much

less dis-

tinctly to the apex.

Body rounded antennse
Body oblong, elongate
;

Antennae slender, distant

;

Antennae distant, second joint

Lutrochus

lute i(H \s

mucb

f(mm\

m

dilated,

Texas; Pclonomus

Western States

California; Helichus

is

Throscinus.
Pelonomtis.
club lamellate.
Helichus.

prosternal lobe short.

Antennae apiiroximate, club pectinate.

the Southern and

Lutrochus.

distant, club slender.

;

obf<cin^uH \n

Throscinus Crotchii Lee.

in

widely distributed,

Sub-Family

IIL— ELMIN.^.

The anterior coxa3 are rounded, without trochantin; the abdomen has five ventral segments, the fifth rounded at tip; the front
is

not prominent; the palpi are short; the antennas inserted ujion

the front, near the eyes, slender, slightly thickened externally;

middle coxse widely distant; posterior coxae separated, transverse,
legs exceedingly

not dilated into a plate protecting the thighs

long

;

;

side pieces of the nietathorax narrow, epimera not visible;

epipleuric narrow, extending to the apex.
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These insects are only found adliering to stones or plants beneath the surface of the water; the larvae are similar in form to
those of the other sub-families, except that the segments are not
united to the margin, which thus appears incised.

Head protected beneath by
Ant<!unEe 11-jointed

a lobe of the prosternum

;

Anterior

tibia;

pubescent internally.

Anterior

tibiffi

glabrous internally.

Antenna 6-jointed.
Head free; prosternum not lobed

Ancyronyx occurs

;

antenna^ 11-jointed.

Elmis.
Stenelmis.

Macronychus.
Ancyronyx.

in the Atlantic region only; the other

genera

are represented on both sides of the continent.

Fam. XXXVIII.— HETEROCERIBAE.

Mentum large, oblong, deeply emarginate in front; ligula
coriaceous, prominent, bilobed, without paraglossas; palpi
3-jointed, moderately long.
Maxillae exposed at the base, wliicli is elongated lobes
two, coriaceous, not armed, but sparsely ciliate; palpi 4;

jointed, short.
Antennae inserted at the internal margin of the eyes, but
in front, short, 11-jointed, joints 5-11 forming an oblong

serrate club.
Head large; eyes rounded, finely granulated; front prominent; labruni large, rounded, ciliate over its whole surface;
mandible stout, prominent, fringed internally with a ciliate
membrane, and furnished externally wath a strong carina.
Prothorax transverse, with rounded angles, side pieces not
separate; prosternum lobed in front, acute behind; anterior

coxal cavities widely open behind.
Mesosternum very short, deeply emarginate; side pieces
small, diagonally divided.
Metasternum moderate, meeting the first ventral segment;
side pieces wide.
Elytra entirely covering the abdomen.
Abdomen composed of five nearly equal ventral segments,
the fifth only being movable, the others connate; the first
marked each side with an elevated curved line reaching the
posterior margin.*
* This elevated line is finely striate transversely, and is a stridulating
the hind legs, by friction against it, produce a quite distinct sound.

oro-an

;
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Cox^e, anterior oval, transverse, with a distinct trocliantin
middle ones rounded, angalated externally, separated by the
hind ones transverse,
anterior part of the metasternum
;

nearly contiguous.
tibiai dilated, armed with rows of spines, and
digging; tarsi 4-jointed, second and third joints
shorter than the others, not lobed beneath, but fringed with
long hairs; claws simple.

Legs stout;

fitted for

This family consists of but a single genus, Heterocerus

numerous, but are very similar
is

in

;

it

The species

represented in every portion of our territory.

is

ai'e

form and

color, so that care

They

are oblong or sub-

necessary in distinguishing Ihem.

elongate, oval, densely clothed with short silky pubescence, very
finely

punctuate, and of a brown color, with the elytra usually

variegated with undulated bands or

s[)ots

of a yellow color.

The}' live in galleries wduch they excavate iu sand or

margin of
galleries

mud

at the

when disturbed, run from their
the manner of certain species of

l)odies of water, and,

and take

flight, after

Bembidiuni.

Fam.

XXXIX.— dascyllidae.

Mentum quadrate, corneous ligula large, membranous,
frequently divided into narrow lobes; palpi 3-jointcd.
Maxillie' exposed at base, with two lobes, variable in form,
but not armed with hooks, except in Eucinetus; palpi 4;

jcinted.

Antenme
eyes,

under

distant, inserted

immediately

a slight ridge, 11-jointed,

more

in front of the

or less serrate,

rarely pectinate or flabellate.

Head sometimes prominent, but usually deflexed, with the
epistoma sometimes distinct from the front; mandibles not
prominent.
Prothorax with the side pieces not separate; coxal cavities transverse, widely open behind; prosternum sometimes
extending behind the coxte, but usually not.
Mesosternum small, sometimes excavated, sometimes oblique and flat, frequently very narrow; coxal cavities transverse, excavated behind; epimera large, attaining the coxa;.
Metasternum moderate, side pieces tolerably wide; epimera usually

visible.

Elytra covering the abdomen; cpipleuraa extending to the
apex.
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AlDclomen with five free segments, the fifth rounded at tip.
Anterior coxa3 transverse, frequently prominent; in the
first sub-family, with large trochantin, in the second without; middle coxas smaller, sub-transverse, rarely with, usually without, trochantin; posterior coii.se transverse, nearly
contiguous, dilated into a plate partly covering the thighs.
Legs short, tibiae slender, with small, and sometimes obsolete terminal spurs; tarsi 5-jointed, frequently with membranous lobes beneath claws simple or pectinate onychium
(in some genera) very short, with two terminal bristles,
sometimes wanting.
;

A

;

family wliich, although of small size, contains genera widely

differing in

many

of their characters

they

;

live

all

on plants

usually near water.

They naturally divide

into

two sub-families

:

Anterior coxje with distinct trochantin.

Dascyllin^e.

Anterior coxae without trochantin.

Sub-Family

The

Helodin^.

I.— DASCYLLIN.^.

anterior coxjb are transverse, rarely

more prominent than

The
The mandibles are always
more evident than in the second sub-family. The tibias are never
bicarinate externally and the spurs comparatively small.
The
the prosternal process which moderately separates them.

trochantin

is

large and very distinct.

claws are simple or feebly dilated at base, pectinate

Three tribes are indicated by the genera
guished

in the

following manner

iu

in

Odontonyx.

our fauna distin-

:

Antennae distant at base, front not narrowed
Epistoma prolonged, concealing the labrum in great part and the manMacropogonini.
dibles, posterior coxae narrowly separated.
;

Epistoma short, labrum and mandibles

visible, posterior coxae contigu-

Dascyllini.

ous.

Antenn.-e apijroximate at base, front narrowed

Labrum

visible,

mandibles short, mouth

The trochanters

of the anterior

in the first tribe, short in the

Tril)e

Head

;

inferior.

Brachypsectrini.

and middle legs are elongate

second and third.

I.— MACROPOGOXIIVI.

free, slightly deflexed,

received in the thorax as far as

the eyes, clypeal suture obliterated, front slightly prolonged in

DASCYLLIDAK.
e lalinun

great part concealing;
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and niaiidihles

Pro-

in r('pos(\

sternum moderately separating the eoxaj, usually nioeting the
mesosternuni,

tiie

more prominent than

anterior coxai oval, not

the prosternum and with large troehantin.
rating the

Mesosternuni sepa-

horizontal or oblique (Allopogo)i).

coxffi,

Metasternal

Posterior coxa? very narrow, with narrow

epimera concealed.

Tro-

plates, feebly dilated within, slightly separated at middle.

chanters of anterior and middle legs moderately long.
tarsal joint with

two long narrow

lobes,

Fourth

Ony-

ungues simple.

chium wanting.
This

tribe

differs

from the Dascyllini which follow by the

slightly prolonged epistoma concealing the

labrum and mandiand by the slightly separated posterior coxa;.
The genera which occur in our fauna are as follows:

bles,

Prosternum pi-olouged, meeting the mesosternum and limited on each side
in front by an elevated line divergent anteriorly.
Antennre slender, elongate, joints 2-3-4 very short, togetlicr not longer
than the fifth.
Macropogon.
Antennse

subserrate,

joints

2-3 only

short,

togetlicr

(Mjual

to

tlie

Eurypogon.

fourth.

Prosternum not prolonged nor meeting the mesosternum,
without raised

in front

Antennffi serrate, second joint short, third a little longer

shorter than the fourth.

The genera

convex

lines.

and but

little

Allopogon.

of this tribe

seem

to

have a certain relationship

with the Eucnemina3 through Cerophi/luni.
Tribe II.— »ASC¥LLI1VI.

The

clypcal suture

the labrum

may

is

sometimes

be seen a

visible,

and sometimes behind

membranous epistoma.

The

proster-

num

does not articulate with the mesosternum; the plates of the
hind coxiXi are gradually dilated internally; the onyeliium is
small, bisetose,
rior

and sometimes wanting.

and middle legs normal

The

Trochanters of ante-

in size, not elongate.

posterior coxaj are contiguous in Vascyllus,

AraeopuH, distinctly separated

contiguous

in

in

yl??or«.s',

Anchytamus, and merely

and

slightly

the others.

In geograi)hical distribution Odontonyx and Anrhyfarsus are

each represented by one species

in the Atlantic region; the other
genera are peculiar to the Pacific fauna, and have one species
each, excepting Dascyllm^ with two.
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The following

table will enable the genera to be recognized:

Mandibles jDi-ominent, acutely margined above, fectangularly fiexed
head not retracted thorax acutely margined
;

Stenocolus.

Tarsi simple, slender.
Tarsi lobed beneath

;

Anterior coxse separated by the j^rosternum, and but very

prominent than it.
Anterior coxje prominent and contiguous.
Mandibles not prominent, arcuate
strongly dellexed

at tip,

;

;

more

Anorus.

at tip, not acutely

tarsi slender

little

Dascyllus.
margined above, head

;

Odontonyx.
Claws pectinate thorax acutely margined.
Claws simple thorax not acutely margined
Anteniiffi slender, middh; coxie not more widely separated than the
;

;

;

anterior, thorax obtusely margined,

prosternum moderately long

Anchy tarsus.

before the coxae.

Antennffi serrate (pectinate

%

),

moderately long, middle coxa3 twice

as widely sej^arated as the anterior,

margin

of thorax very obtusely

Anchycteis.

rounded, prosternum short in front of the coxae.

Antennae serrate, very
coxae

and thorax as

little

longer than head and thorax, middle

in Anchycteis,

prosternum short, vertical

in front

Araeopus.

of the coxae.

The

Of the above genera Stenocolus alone has an onychium.
anterior coxse are moderately separated in the
the tip of the prosternum being also

first

more prolonged.

two alone,

The

first

four genera have the thorax acutely margined; in the others the

margin

is

cither obtuse or very rounded.

In Anchytarsua and

Anchycteis the last joint of the ma.xillary palpi

is

triangular, in

Arseopus moderately elongate, flattened and truncate.
Tribe III.—

BRACHYPSECTRI]\I.

Front narrowed by the insertion of the antennfe and dilated
labrum small; mandibles

beyond, clypeal suture not distinct;
short,

not prominent.

Antenna? serrate from the

fifth

joint.

Anterior coxae angulate externally, with distinct trochantin, separated by the prosternum which meets the divided mesosternum

middle coxse oval; posterior coxte narrow, with narrow plates.
Tarsi slender, ungues simple.

This tribe

is

represented by Brachypsectra with one species

fulva Lee, of yellowish testaceous color, finely pubescent,
sembling a miniature Dascyllus, but of more depressed form.
occurs in Texas.

•

re-

It
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Brachypscctra a rclationsliip

is

shown between the

Dascyllini and the Eubriiui of iho next sub-family.

Sub-Family II.— HELODIN.E.
This sub-family contains a number of small species found on
in moist situations, and readily recojjnized by the anterior

plants

and middle coxae having no trochantin.
six tribes
Tarsi with

Thc}^ are divided into

—

:

tlie

fourth joint very small, third lobed beneath.

Ptilodactylini.
Tarsi with the fourth joint as large or larger than the third.
Posterior coxae very large.

Eucinetini.

Posterior coxae at most moderately dilated internally.

Claws without membranous appendage.
Front moderately broad, prosternum very short before and very
narrow between the coxqp.
Hki.odim.
Front narrowed by the insertion of the antennae, prosternum distinct before and between the coxae.
EfBRUKi.
Claws with membranous appendage arising from the base of each claw
and as long as it.

Front narrowed by the insertion of the antenna?.

Placoxychini.

In the above table the Ptilodactylini seem to lead very naturally

from A))chytorsu)i of the preceding sub-family, resembling

many

also in

points the tribe Chelonariini of the Byrrhidse.

The

Euhriini and Placonychini have more than a resemblance to the
Parnidse, the anomalous Pi<ephenus of that family affording a
close link with the present.

The

last tribe

by

its

appendicnlate

claws approaches in another direction the Melyridaj, but the
afiinilies

otherwise are not well marked.
Tribe

Represented

in

I.— PTIl.OI>ACTYLI\I.

the Atlantic district by

two

species of Ptilo-

dactyla; they are oval, brown, finely pubescent insects of convex

the antennse of the males have arising from the base of the
4-10 a slender cylindrical articulated appendage, equal in
length to the joint itself; the clypeal suture is very distinct, and

form

;

joints

the front rises slightly above the epistoma; the labial palpi are

normal
coxffi,

in

form.

The prosternum

but not visible between them.

is

quite distinct before the

The middle

coxse are not

covered by the front coxaj, which are conical and prominent, and
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the
are

liiiul

coxal plates are suddenly dilated internally; the

cylindrical, with

long slender spurs;

tibiiE

the tarsi are rather

second joint slightly, the third broadly lobed beneath,

short, the

the fourth small, the

a

fifth

little

longer than the third, with the

claws broadly toothed or appendiculate.

Fifth ventral segment

emarginate.
Tribe II.— ErCIXETliVI.

Eucinetus, a genus of wide distribution, composes this tribe;
the

mouth

prolonged

is

clj])eal suture;

;

the

head deflexed, without distinct

the prostcrnum

exceedingly short in front

is

o*f

the coxa?, which are long and conical; the middle coxce are large

and

immense oblique
metasternum is

the posterior ones are dilated into

flat;

plates, concealing the hind legs in repose; the

consequently short, and riiomboidal

somewhat elongated,

the tarsi

length

;

claws simple.

elongate-oval, convex,

The

the tibial spurs are distinct,

;

filiform, joints

Ventral segments

brown

1-4 decreasing

in

The body

is

six.

or black, pubescent.

internal lobe of the maxillee

is

armed with a terminal hook.

Tribe III.— EIJBRIIIVI.

Head

deflexed, front narrow, contracted by the insertion of the

Mandibles entirely

antennaj and prolonged into a slight beak.

Anterior coxaj

Maxillary palpi slender, elongated.

con(;ealed.

by the prosternum and
Middle coxae
not more prominent than it except in Acneus.
more widely separated than the anterior, the mesosternum being
more or less protuberant, either truncate or emarginate. The
transverse, without trochantin, separated

posterior coxas are scarcely dilated internally.

terminal spurs, in two genera.

Tibite with minute

Tarsi slender, slightly dilated

in

Dicranopselaphus, claws variable.

The

species composing this

ti'ibe

are of oval moderately robust

form, with teguments of firmer consistence than in Helodes or

Cyphon.

Two

of

the

genera agree

in

having the terminal

joint of the palpi simple, without articulated appendages.

Eubria the
spines and

last joint of
in

both palpi

is

In

furnished with three short

Dicranopselaphus with two.

The ungues

of the genera of this tribe

difl'cr in

the males the anterior claw of each tarsus
posterior simple;

all

is

have a broad tooth at base.

the sexes.

bifid

In

at tip, the

In the females

DASOYLLIDAE.
tlic;

claws are tootlied

tirueriu

at

base (except
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in

Acneus), simple at

tip.

describes tbe claws of Dieraiiopselaphus as trideiitate

from viewing the claws obliquely.

Acneus
male

is

further reuiarkaljle in having the antennas of Ihc

flabellate, the fourth joint

having a short branch, joints

f)-]))

short with a very long slender branch, the last joint long and

slender resembling the branches of the preceding joints.

The genera
Prosternum

of this tribe are as follows

width not depressed l^etween the coxse

of mo(I(n-at(;

toothed at base;

;

:

Ectopria.

fifth.

Tarsi slightly dilated, joints 2-3-4 feebly emarginate,

Prosternum narrow depressed between the cox;e
base 9 or toothed

The

fir.st

'^

;

the fcmrtli

Dicranop.selaphus.

slightly prolonged beneath the fifth.

.it

claws

prohmged

Tarsi slender, fourth joint sniaHer than the third and not

beneath the

;

aiiteiiiKV sinii>h'.

claws slightly broadei-

;

Acneus.

antennfe ^ flabellate.

two genera have each one species

in the Atlantic

region, the third, one in California.

Tribe

Hoinotinies

elongate,

IV.— IIEB.ODI\I.
oval

usually

species,

covered with a very deciduous pul)eseeuce
not visible; the last joint of the labinl
at the side of the preceding joint,
insects.

The thorax

front of the coxas

is

varied

color,

])ali)i is

is

frequently inserted

and not at the apex as

in other

the prosternum

in

very short, and not visible between them.

is

middle coxte

ililated internally.

of

the clypeal suture

usually very small;

Tlie anterior coxaj are long, oblique,
{jortion of the

;

;

and conical, and lap over a

the hind eoxnl plates are strongly

Tibiae sulcate externally, usually with small

spurs, in Scirtes with longer ones.

larger than the third, bilobed;

Tarsi with the fourth joint

claws

The antenna^

simi)le.

of

male of Prionocyphon dincoideus have the joints 4-10 furnished on each size with a cylindrical appendage longer than tiio
The fifth ventral segment is roundcMJ at tip.
joint.
the

Our genera

are separated in the following nuuiner:

Third joint of the labial palpi arising from

\\n\ sidt? of

the second.

Posterior femora normal, tibial spurs moderate.
First joint of antenna;

expanded, posterior

First joint of antennae not

tarsi lint

above

a7id bicari-

Prionocyphou.

nate.

expanded.
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Posterior tarsi convex above, not carinate, the third joint normally

Microcara.
and bicarinate above, the third joint in great
part concealed by the prolongation of the upper edge of second

visible.

Posterior tarsi

flat

Helodes.

joint.

Posterior femora broad, saltatorial, the spurs of posterior tibiaj long.

Scirtes.

Third joint of labial palpi arising from the end of the second.

T.-irsi

con-

Cyphon.

vex above, not carinate.

In Helodes the hind coxae are suddenly dilated internally, and
in our species, the head is covered by the thorax, which is rounded
these species form Sacodes Lee, which has been
in front;
In Prionocyphon and

suppressed.

Cyphon

strongly but gradually dilated internally.

the hind coxa3 are

Scirtes,

Helodes occur on both sides of the continent;
genera thus

far

Cyphon, and

two

the other

only on the Atlantic slope.
Tribe

V.— PL,ACO]V¥CHI]VI.

Front narrow, antennge closely inserted. Anterior coxob withTarsi slender, claws with slender membranous
out trochantiii.
lobes arising from the base.

few words a tribe

In these

is

defined

containing a single

species possessing the oral organs of the Eubriini, a prosternum

approaching the Helodini with a structure of tarsal claw entirely
unique in the family.

This tribe contains but one genus Placonycha with the following characters

Head

:

as in Ectopria.

pectinate

%

,

serrate

Eyes equal

in

the two sexes.

9, very like Ectopria.

Antennge

Ligula with four

processes, shorter and less slender than in that genus.

Palpi

Prosternum short in front of the coxse.
Anterior
prolonged narrowly between them and not elevated.
coxa3 moderately prominent, higher than the prosternum and
similar to Ectopria.

without trochantin.

and oblique.

Mesosternnm of moderate width, depressed

Posterior coxas suddenly but moderately dilated

internally and contiguous, very

Ectopria.

narrow

externally.

Legs

as in

Tarsi slender, not lobed nor dilated, joints 1-4 gradu-

ally decreasing in length, fifth a little longer

than the

first

tip,

moderately dilated at base,

and

Claws slender and simple at
and with a slender membranous

with a distinct bisetose onychium.

appendage arising from the base nearly

as long as the claw.
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This genus contains but one species, P. Edwardi^i Lee, found
in California.

It

is

a small broadly oval depressed insect, with

the sides of the thorax exi)latiale, and the elytra vaguely sulcate.

The

elytra of the male are luleous, of the female piceous.

Fam.

Mentum

XL— RHIPICERIDAE.

quadrate, corneous; ligula small, not prominent;

palpi o-joiuted.
Maxillae exposed at tlic base; usually witli but one lobe;
palpi 4-jointed.
Antennae inserted before and inside of the eyes, under
ridges, 11-jointed (in our genera), serrate in the females, frequently flabellate in the nuiles.

Head prominent; eyes round; epistoma not distinct;
labrura indistinct; mandibles large, stout and prominent in
Sandalus, small in Zenoa.
Prothorax with the side pieces not separate; coxal cavities large, transverse, open behind; prosternum not prolonged.
Mesosternum short, oblique, flat; side pieces attaining the
coxoe.

Metasternum short in Sandalus, moderate in Zenoa; side
pieces wide in the first, narrow in the second; epimera large
Zenoa.
Elytra covering the abdomen
epii)leura^ extending to
the apex.
Abdomen with five (in our genera) free ventral segment's.
Anterior and middle coxas conical, prominent, the former
with large trochantins posterior cox^e transverse, dilated
into a small plate partly covering the thighs.
Legs moderate, tibias with small terminal spurs; tarsi
jointed; claws simple; onycliium long, hairy.
in Sandalus, not visible in

;

;

;")-

A

fiunily containing a small

number of

species, found on plants;

Sandalus especially affecting various cedars;

it

is

represented

both in the Atlantic and Pacific districts; Zenoa contains but

one species

Tarsi lolled

;

the Atlantic district.

in

Tarsi not lolxxl

;

antcnnre modprately

anteniicT sliort

(9

loiis^,

serrate,

%,

serrate.
llabellate).

These two genera indicate different

tribes,

Zenoa.
Sandalus.
distinguished, as

above stated, by the form of the side pieces of the metathorax.
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Fam. XLI.— elateridae.

Mentum small, corneous, quadrate, sometimes rounded in
front; ligula without paraglossae; labial palpi 3-jointed.
MaxilltB exposed at the base, with two lobes, the outer one
sometimes very small; palpi short, 4-jointed.
Antennge inserted on the front in grooves, or under the
margin of the front, 11-jointed, rarely 12-jointed, more or less
serrate, sometimes flabellate or pectinate, the outer joints
rarely in the first sub- family enlarged, forming a serrate club.
Head frequently retracted, sometimes advanced; usually
applied to the prosternum beneath; mandibles usually small,
sometimes slender and prominent, corneous; labrum distinct
in most species, indistinct in the first sub-family.
Prothorax with the side pieces not separate; coxal cavities small, rounded, not closed behind by the mesosternum;
prosternum long, usually lobed in front, prolonged behind,
forming an acute process moving in the mesosternum.
Mesosternum short, excavated in the middle for the reception of the prosternal process; coxal cavities small, usually angulated externally; side pieces large, epimera reaching the coxne.
Metasternum usually long, side pieces narrow, epimera
slightly visible.

Elytra covering the abdomen (rarely abbreviated in the
female); epipleurte distinct, extending to the apex; scutel-

lum

visible.

five free ventral segments, fifth rounded at
the apex (except in the female of Euthysanius), sixth visible
in some of the tribe Plastocerini and in Ccbrionina?.
Anterior coxas small, rounded, without trochantins, contained entirely in the prosternum, in cavities open behind;
middle coxre small, rounded or angulated externally, with a
distinct trochantin,* except in the first and fifth sub-famiposterior coxte transverse, oblique, contiguous, dilated
lies
into a plate covering in part or entirely the thighs (except

Abdomen with

;

Cerophytum).
Legs short, sometimes contractile; tibia; usually slender,
with the spurs very small, or scarcely visibli\ moderately

in

long in Cebrioninie; tarsi 5-jointed, simple or lobed beneath; claws simple, toothed, or pectinated; onychium
none, or very short and bisetose.
* Lacordaire states that no trochantin is visible but it
the genera examined of genuine Elateridae, and in no
;

all

Perotliops, in

which

it

irf

merely rudimentary.

is

distinct in

otlier

except

ELATEIUDAE.
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very large family, and including the Eucneminte and Cebriu-

nina; (reganled by

by
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the

many

as distinct faniilies), very sharply dolined

A

above characters.

few of the species of the

sub-

lirst

I'aniily,

and a majority of those of the second, possess the singular

power

of springing- in the air

when placed on the back.

This

is

effected by extending the prothorax so as to bring the prosternai

spine to the anterior part of the mesosternal cavity, then sud-

denly relaxing the muscles so that the spine descends violently
into the cavity; the force given

by

this

sudden movement causes

the base of the elytra to strike the supporting surface, and by
their elasticity the whole

body

is

propelled upwards.

It is consequently obvious that the existence of this leaping

power is dependent on a loose
mesothorax and, in fact, this
;

articulation between the prois

and

a remarkable character in the

majority of the genera of the family, though not apparent in most

genera of the

first

sub-family.

All the species are vegetable feeders; and the larva)
in the earth, others in rotten

live,

some

wood, others prey upon living plants.

Five sub-families may be defined, as follows:
Posterior coxre laminate

;

troclianters small.

Labnim concealed; antennre somewhat

distant from the eyes,

insertion narrowing the front.

tlujir

EucNEMiN^Ti.

Labriira visible, free; antenn.-e arising near the eyes under the frontal

Elaterina:.

margin.

Labrum

transverse, connate with the front.

Ventral segments six

ungues simple

;

tibial

:

spurs well developed.
Ceckionin/t-:.

Ventral segments

five

;

ungues serrate

;

tibial

spurs moderate.
Perotuopin^e.

Posterior coxre not laminate

;

trochanters of middle and posterior legs

very long.

Labrum

short, transverse, connate with the clypeus

ungues

;

Sul)-Family

front gibbous

:

Ckrophytin/I':.

serrate.

I.— EUCNEMIN/E.

The only characters separating

this

from the genuine Elaterina>

arc found in the insertion of the antenna)

upon the

front, at the

inner extremity of transverse grooves, before which the front

is

expanded again, and the labrum indistinct; the prosternum is
nearly truncate in front, and the head is always defiexed, and
applied to the sternum in rcipose.
12
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The

species are rare, and are found under bark, or on leaves

Two

of plants.

tribes are indicated:

Antenn?e moderately distant

maxillary palpi with the last joint acute;

;

prosternal sutures and margin parallel.

Antennae approximate
prosternal sutures

;

and margin convergent.

Tribe

Two

;

Eucnemini.

I.— MECASIIVI.

genera, of slender form, both represented in our fauna,

alone constitute this tribe.
other

all

Melasini.

maxillary palpi with the last joint large, dilated

members

size of the head, so that the

the thorax; the

They

of the faniil}^

mouth

is

differ in several respects

from

and particularly by the large

eyes are entirely disengaged from

not pei'fectly applied to the prostcrnum,

as in the next tribe; the prosternum

is

truncate in front, and

its

sutures are parallel, not running to the anterior angles of the
thorax, as in the other genera of this sub-family;

the middle

coxaj are small, not angulated externally, and without trochautin;
the epimera are very transverse.
Tibias broad,

compressed.

Melasis.

Tharops.

Tibiai slender.

Tribe II.— EUClVEMirVI.

Several genera, usually cuneiform, sometimes subcylindrical,

and

easily recognized by the situation of the autennge in approxi-

mate grooves, which narrow the clypeus. The middle coxse are
small, rounded, not angulated externally, and without trochautin;
the epimera of the mesothorax are very transverse.

Deltometopus

possesses a feeble leaping power, which has not been observed in

our other genera, although several of them probably

may

exhibit

same movement. The antenniC are frecpiently received in
grooves, which run sometimes along the under side of the prothe

thorax, sometimes along the prosternal suture; the latter position
is

assumed among our genera in Microrhagus, and in that the
The claws have a broad tooth in

grooves are quite shallow.
certain species of Fornax.

The following table, an abbreviation of that given

Monograph
genera:

of

de

iJonvouloir,

expresses

the

relation

in

the

of

our
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Dendrocharia.

Tarsi laAiellate beneath on several joints.
Tarsi not lamellate.

2.

2.

Posterior coxal plates narrower externally.

3.

Marginal groove of thorax beneath

3.

Posterior coxal plates parallel or broader externally.

17.

marked.

(for anteniiie) well

Marginal groove absent.

8.

Stethon.

4. Prosternal sutures strongly arcuate.

Prosternal sutures straight.
5.

6.

7.

5.

Marginal groove of thorax straight, continuing directly on the head. 6.
Marginal groove more or less interrupted by the eyes.
7.
Marginal groove broad.
Deltometopus.
Marginal groove narrow.
Dromaeoliis.
Tarsi simple.
(Claws simple.)
Pheenocerus.
Tarsi with fourth joint emarginato-excavate.

(Claws usually den-

Fornax.

tate.)
8.

Lateral margin of thorax with two ridges, sometimes a trace of a
third.
Jjateral

9.

4.

9.

margin of thorax

single.

11.

Prothorax with well-detined antennal grooves be}ieath.
Prothorax without well-defined (and limiteil) grooves.

10.

Adelothyreus.
10. Antennse with joints 2—3 united shorter than tlie fourtli.

Entomophthalmus.
Antennre with joints 2-3 united

much

longer than the fourth.

Microihagus.
11.

Mandibles stout, external face rugose and at base with a backward

12.

Mandibles slender, not prolonged backwards.
Last ventral segment rounded at tip.

Hypoccelus.

Last ventral prolonged in a point.

Nematodes.

prolongation.

13.

14.

If).

16.

12.

Epistoma deeply sinuate each side.
Schizophilus.
Epistoma regularly arcuate.
14.
Coxal plates suddenly narrowed from the inner third.
16.
Coxal plates gradually narrowed.
15.
Outer joints of antennae short(>r than the preceding. Cryptostoma.
Outer three joints suddenly longer.
Phlegon.
Prosternal sutures arcuate.
Prosternal sutures straight.

17.

13.

Antennse slender,

Anelastes.
Epiphanis.

filiform.

Tliird joint of antennre not longer than second.

Third joint mucli longer than second.
Antenna) dentate J withiu or bi-pectiuate ^.

Xylobius.
Hylochares.
Sarpedon.
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Sub-Family II.— ELATERIN^.
anteniife in this sub-family are

The
in

widely separated, inserted

small fovete under the margin of the front, before the eyes.

The mouth

is

usually anterior; the mandibles are small and re-

found the only

tracted, except in the last tribe, in which, too, are

genera having the labrum connate with the front. The middle
coxae are always angulated externally, with a small, but distinct,
trochantin, so that the episterna are not cut off from the coxal
cavity.

In a few genera of the

The

coxae are conical.

The

tribes

appear

last tribe the anterior

tibiae are

slender in

to be naturally

all

and middle

the genera.

arranged as follows

Agrypnini.

Antennae received in deep pro.sternal grooves.
Antennae not received in prosternal grooves
Meso- and metasterna connate.

:

;

Chalcolepidiini.

Mesosternal suture distinct (side pieces of metathorax narrow in our
tribes)

;

Hemikiiipini.

First joint of antennae very long.
First joint of antennae

Apex

moderate

;

Elaterini.

of mandibles obtuse or emarginate.

Mandibles with the

tip slender, prolonged, acute.

Tribe

Plastocerini.

I.— AGR¥PiVI]Vl.

These insects are easily recognized by the antenna received in
grooves excavated along the prosternal sutures; the mandibles
are emarginate at. tip, or toothed; the front

flat

or concave; the

mesosternum not, or but slightly, protuberant; the coxal plates
are gradually, but slightly, dilated internally;

the tarsi in our

genera have the joints slightly inflated beneath, not furnished
with membranous lobes;

the prosternal lobe

tennoe are serrate in our genera.

bark of dead

The

is

large; the an-

species are found under

trees.

Antennal grooves occupying the whole, or nearly the whole,
sternal suture

of the pro-

;

Third joint of the antennae smaller than the fourth.
Third joint of the antennae equal to the fourth.
Antennal grooves much abbreviated behind

Agrypnus.
Adelocera.

;

Front tarsi received in grooves.

Front tarsal grooves wanting.

species are found in Texas; Adelocera is
our whole territory, and Lacon in the Southern States

Of Agrypnus two
found

in

Lacon.
Meristhus.

and Kansas.
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Tribe II.— CHALCOLEPIDIIjVI.

The genus

by lour species, one

Chalcolei)i(lius is represented

(C

viridipilis) found in

one

in

tlie

southern California.

with depressed scales

;

the

Atlantic States, two

in

Arizona, and

They are very large insects, clothed
mesosternum is protuberant, and en-

connate with the nietasternum, the suture being obliterated.

tirely

The antennae are pectinate in tlie male of C. viridipilis and ania7-agdi)ius.
The genus Alans is known by two large velvety spots
on the prothorax; it is commonly separated widely from Chalcolepidius, but the protuberant

mesosternum, closely connected

with the metasternum, with scarcely a trace of suture, indicates
its affinity

with that genus.

The form

of body, too,

is

not unlike.

In both genera the coxal plates are gradually dilated inwards,

and strongly toothed
have the

tip entire,

at the insertion of the thighs; the

but not prolonged

;

the front

margined behind the labrum, but deflexed

;

is

mandibles

concave, not

the tarsi are not lobed

beneath, but very densely pubescent, and the claws are simple.
Scutelluni obcordate

Scutellum oval

;

;

margin

of elytra obsolete in front.

elytra strongly margined.

Chalcolepidius.
Alaus.

Tribe III.— HEMIRHIPIjVI.

In this tribe, represented only by Hemirhipus fascicularis, the
front

is

concave, margined anteriorly

;

the mandibles are acute at

the tip; the antennae (llabellate and 12-jointed in Ilerairhipus)
liave the first joint very long,

and the others small and equal

size; the prosternal lobe is large, the sutures are

in

concave outwards

and double; the coxal plates are equally broad at the inner and
outer portion, with a tooth at the origin of the thighs; the tarsi
are not lobed beneath, but densely clothed with fine ])ubescence.

The

species extends from

New York

to Brazil, is of large size,

densely clothed with short brown pubescence; black, with the
elytra

muddy

yellow, varied with small dusky spots.

Tribe

IV.— ELATERIIVI.

This tribe comprises the great bulk of the species, and contains

many genera

differing in various peculiarities of structure, but all

agreeing in having the antennae not received

in prosternal grooves,

the mcsosternal suture distinct, and the side pieces of the meta-
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The mandibles

thorax narrow.

are short, and never extend far

beyond the Uibrum; they are usually enmrginate, rarely subacute,

much prolonged

but not

the raetasternum
Sub-tribes

is

may

at the apex; in the latter ease, however,

not acute in

front, as in the

next tribe.

be defined as follows:
Elaterini.

Coxal pLates suddenly dilated inwards.
Coxal plates gradually dilated inwards.

Sub-Tribe

No

Cokymbitini.

Elaterini

1.

(genuini).

other character can be given to separate this sub-tribe from

the next but the form of the plates of the hind coxae, which are

suddenly dilated about the middle, with the outer part much narthere is always a strong tooth at the

rower than the inner;

insertion of the thighs; the front

is

margined anteriorly

our groups except the last; the prosternum

is

in all of

always lobed in

front; the prosternal sutures are double, except in the

first

two

groups, where they are entirely simple; the mandibles emarginate
or toothed at the tip; the tarsi are variable in form, but the claws
are never serrate.

The following groups

are represented in our fauna:

Margin of the front elevated beliind the labrnm
Prosternal spine truncate behind scutellum cordiform.
Cakdiopiiori.
Prosternal spine acute scutellum oval
Prosternum broad, sutures single, convex outwards.
Cryptohypki.
Prosternum moderate, sutures double, straight or coneave
Third joint of tarsi lobed.
Physoehini.
Fourth joint of tarsi lobed.
Monocrepidii.
Second and third joints of tarsi with long lobes.
Dicrepidii.
;

;

;

"

Tarsi not lobed beneath.

Margin

of the front not elevated.

Group

The

'

I.

Elateres.
LuDii.

Cardiophori.

species are usually small, and convex in form, remarkably

distinguished by the- prosternal spine being truncate behind, and
fitting like

a wedge into the mesosternum; the scutellum

form; the front

is

is cordi-

margined, but not concave; the coxal plates

are suddenly dilated inwards.

The genera known
follows

:

to

occur in our fauna are separated as

'
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Tarsi simple.

Lateral marginal line befon.-ing inferior

Body winged, elytra free.
Body apterous, elytra connate.
Lat(!ral

Cardiophorus.
Coptostethus
Hoiistonotus
Esthesopus.

marginal line strictly lateral.

Tarsi with fourth joint lobed beneath.

Group

Cryptohypni.

II.

This group contains only small species, and
by the margined

front, the

broad prosternum, with
the coxal

is

easily

known

suddenly dilated coxal plates, and the
sutures single, and convex outwards;

tlic

plates are scarcely toothed

at

the

insertion

of the

thighs; the tarsi are filiform.

Cryptohypnus

is

generally diffused; ffidostethus contains but

one species from the Atlantic

district.

Claws simple* tarsi moderate, clothed with stiff hairs. Cryptohypnus.
Claws with a tooth at the middle tarsi long, pubescent. CUdostethus.
;

Group

The

number

small

third joint of the
lobe, the fourth

front

is

III.

Physorhini.

of species constituting this

tarsi furnished

group have the

beneath with a membranous

being small, and received upon the

very convex,

its

The

third.

anterior margin rounded; the posterior

coxal plates very narrow externally, suddenly dilated and strongly

toothed internally; the claws are simple; the mesosternum always
oblique; the prdsternal sutures double, and excavated in front.

The genera

of this

group are not well defined, the characters

separating them being derived from the form and size of the

second and third joints of the autonnoe. Anchastus alone occurs
in our fauna; two genera have been separated from it, based on
characters which have become evanescent

by the discovery of

other species.

Group IV.--Monocrepidii.
In this group the front
joint of the antennae is

is

convex, margined

in front;

the

first

longer than usual; the prosternal sutures

are double, straight or concave, and scarcely excavated in front;

the coxal plates are suddenly dilated internally, with the angle

rounded, as

in

Drasterius, and a tooth at the origin of the thighs,

the fourth joint of the tarsi

branous lobe.

is

obliquely prolonged into a

mem-
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The genera ^Eolus and Heteroderes, adopted by Candeze,
appear to be untenable, and heterogeneous;
referred

therefore

those with simple

tarsi,

our species are

removing

Monocrepidius,

to

Drasterius

to

which were formerly included

in

the

same genus.
Group V.

The strongly margined
in front,

Dicrepidii.

front, the prosternal sutures,

and concave outwards, and the

tarsi

excavated

with lobes beneath

The

the seOond and third joints, will distinguish this group.

species are elongate, brown, hairy insects, with strongly serrate

Thecoxal plates
They are found in

autenuEe, sometimes even pectinate in the males.
are strongly dilated inwards,

and toothed.

the Southern States and Texas, and belong to two genera

Mesosternum horizontal

;

anterior part of front with two crests, uniting

above with the frontal margin.

Mesosternum oblique

To

Dicrepidius.

front not crested.

Ischiodoiitus.

the latter genus belong Elate?- solealus Say, and other
Tricrepidius Motsch.

species.
/.

;

:

is

also

an Isehiodontus, probably

ferreus.

Group VI.

Elateres.

In this group are species having the front convex and mar-

gined;

the thorax always narrowed

in front;

the prosternum

not very wide, with the sutures distinctly double, and sometimes

excavated

in front, straight or

concave outwards; the posterior

coxal plates narrow externally, suddenly dilated internally, and

toothed at the origin of the thighs; the tarsi not dilated or lobed
(the anterior ones in Blauta very slightly so), and the claws entire.

Our genera are

:

Prosternal sutures excavated in front
Joints 1-4 of the tarsi gradually increasing in length

;

Tarsi spongy beneath, the anterior one slightly lobed.

Blauta.

Tarsi ciliate beneath, entirely simjile.

Elater.

First joint of the tarsi as long as the three following united

;

Second joint of antennae very small, third large triangular.
Elatrinus.
Prosternal sutures not excavated in front

Third joint of antenuje longer than the second.
Second and third joints of antennae small, equal.

Drasterius.

Megapenthes.

Drasterius is united by DuVal with Cryptohypnus, but the
narrower pi'osternum, with double sutures, distinguishes it very
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strongly from that genus.

species (Elater dorsalis Say, Ul.

eleyans Fabr., M. amabilh Lee.,

Lee.) were included
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M. comis

in JNIonocrepidius,

Lee., and

31.

livens

but arc distributed, with

some new ones, by Candcze, between the genus now under conand .iEolus.
The species of Mcgapenthes formerly placed in Elater have

sideration

been very properly sei)arated by Candcze.

agreement between them
limhalis Ilerbst
plates are
in fact

much

is

in the

£1.

though the coxal

suddenly dilated internally; hardly more so

than in Corymbitea selhiops.
Group VII.

Ludii.

This group has the front convex,

labrum

eo.xal plates.

this genus,

also referred to

less

Tliere is not an entire

form of the

;

sutures

prosternal

the

Ijut

not margined behind the

concave outwards;

the

tarsi

simple, puliescent beneath, and the posterior coxal plates less

suddenly dilated internally,

l)ut still

distinctly angulated at the

middle of the hind margin, and strongly toothed at the insertion

The

of the thighs.

are usually of large, though one

species

species, placed in Ludius,

is

of moderate size;

L. tartareus formerly included

Our genera

it

the

is

Oregon

in Elater.

are two, thus distinguished,

Crigmus Lee. having

been united with. Ludius.
Mesosternum declivous, not proininunt.
Mesosternum protuberant.

Ludius.
Orthostethus.

To Orthostethus Lac. belongs Aphanobius infuscatus Germ.,
a large brown species found
Sub-Tribe

Southern States.

in the

2.

— Coryml>itina.

In this sub-triber the coxal plates are gradually or sometimes
scarcely dilated inwards, frecpiently not toothed over the insertion
of the thighs, with the hind

margin nearly

rectilinear.

Li other

characters there are found great differences between the groups;
the prosternal sutures are frequently straight and simple, and the

prosternal lobe

is

sometimes entirely wanting.

The claws are

pectinate in certain genera.

The following groups
Front convex

;

mouth

Front flattened, margined

Claws pectinate.
Claws simple.

are represented in our fauna

inferior.
;

mouth

:

Agriotks.
anterior

;

'

Melanoti.
Atiioi.
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Front flattened, not margined

;

mouth, anterior

;

Corymbites.

Mesosternuiu declivous.
Mesosternuui protuberant.

Melanactes.

Group

composed of species

Tliis group,

distinguished by

tlie

convex

than the labrum; the mouth
the head, and
is

Agriotes.

I.

is

lobecl in front;

moderate or small

of

front, the

edge of which

is

size, is

higher

situated on the inferior surface of

is

applied to the prosternum in repose

;

the latter

the sutures are double, either concave outwai'ds

somewhat excavated

or nearly straight,

are slender, scarcely serrate, and the

in

first

front;

the antennae

joint is a little longer

than usual; the coxal plates are but slightly broader internally,
the tooth at the
although sometimes almost suddenly dilated
;

insertion of the thighs

Our genera

is

large.

are:

Front truncate, not margined behind the labrum, although higher than
claws simple
it
;

;

Margin of prothorax deflexed in
Margin of prothorax straight.
Front margined
Claws and tarsi simple.

Agriotes.
Dolopius.

front.

;

Claws pectinate,

To

Betarmon.
Glyphonyx.

tarsi slightly lobed.

macer Lee, lateralis
Betarmon belongs only Elater

Dolopius, as here defined, belong D.

Esch., and simplex Motsch.

bigeminalus Randall.

pean authors

near

to

;

The genus Sericosomus, placed by Euroappears more nearly allied to

Dolopius,

Corymbites.
Group

Melanoti.

II.

In this group are contained species of moderate or small size,
having the front moderately convex, margined anteriorly; the

mouth anterior; the antennae
usual size

;

the prosternum

serrate, with

the

is lobed in front

double, and concave outwards;

;

first

joint of the

the sutures are

the coxal plates are gradually

dilated inwards, and toothed at the origin of the thighs; the
pectinate.
tarsi are not lobed beneath, and the claws are strongly

Our

species are numerous, and

all

belong to Melanotus.

Group III.— Athoi.

Here are to be placed air species having the froat margined;
the mouth anterior; the co.xal plates narrow, gradually dilated
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claws simple; and

tlie

tlic prosteriial

sutures nearly straight, double, though rarely excavated in front;
the

first

joint of the antenna3

The

moderate.

is

front

is

sometimes

not only margined, but deeply concave, by the n)argiii being rellexed

;

some

in

species of

Limonius the nmrgin

is

almost obsolete

at the middle, establishing thus a transition to the

Campy lus

coxa) are in

is

becomes acute in front.
The
and third joints slightly lobed

The body is
Our genera
Tarsi with

tarsi

have sometimes the second

beneatii.

usually slender, and rarely (Pityobius) of large size.
are

tlio first

Tarsi with the

group Corym-

sometimes obsolete, and the middle
very approximate, so that the metasternum

bites; the prostcrnal lobe

first

:

joint scarcely longer than the second.
joint elongated

Limonius,

;

Prosternal lohe very short

Campylus.

Metasternum acute antennte 11-jointed.
Metasternum obtuse antennae 12-jointed.
;

Pityobius.

;

Athens.

I'rostcrnal lobe long.

The males

of Pityobius are remarkable

Two

on each side a row of branches.

foi*

the antenna? having

species arc knov/n

anguinus, from the Atlantic States, of a dull black

:

P

color, with

brown hair, % with but single branches proceeding from
beyond the middle of the joints of the antennte 4-11 each side

short

;

and F. Murrayi Lee, from California, of a more shining black
color,

much

%

less hairy,

with one inner and two outer basal

branches from the joints of the antenna?.
Group IV.

This group
forms, that

is

its

— Corymbites.

so closely connected with the last by intermediate

separation

may

be considered to be rather a nuitter

of convenience than of natural difference; thus, the discussion of

Limonius vagua and edriaiuH Lee, which

the question whether

l)elong to Parauonius,

and L. duhitam^, which forms Nothodes,

should enter this or the preceding group,

is

a matter of but small

consequence.

The

front

is

not margined behind the labrum, and

slightly concave;

the

mouth

is

anterior,

is

usually

though somewhat de-

llexed in Scricosomus (which differs from the group Agriotes in
this respect, as well as

joint of the antennie)

;

by the
tlie

less

convex

prosterimm

is

front,

and shorter

first

either lobed or truncate
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excavated

in front; the sutures are double, not

except

in front,

in

Bladus and Notliodes, usually nearly straight; the mesostenmm
is not protuberant, sometimes acute in front; the coxal plates are
gradually dilated inwards, sometimes toothed at the insertion of
the thighs.

Our genera

are:

Thorax without luminous
Tarsi filiform

vesicles

;

;

Presternum not lobed in front
Prosternal sutures straight

;

third joint of antennae small.

Prosternal sutures concave outwards

Bladus.

third joint of antemi;r

;

eijiial

CEstodes.

to fourth.

Presternum with a short lobe
margined at the middle

;

suddenly deflexed

front

at tip, but not

;

Elytra not striate
Elytra striate

;

;

prosternal sutures not excavated.

prosternal sutures excavated in front.

Paranomus.
Nothodes.

Presternum with a long lobe
Front convex coxal plates scarcely narrower externally.
;

;

Sericosomus.
Front usually more or

less flattened

;

coxal plates narrow t'xtenially.

Ungues simple.
Ungues with a broad basal tooth.
Tarsi with the second and third joints lobed beneath.
Thorax with luminous vesicles.

Corymbites.

The genus Corymbites contains a great number

of species, and,

as

usual in large genera,

is

species

(C

selhiops

and

is

Some

C. maurn!^) liave the coxal plates almost

many

Ludii

of the preced-

of the species are very narrow, resembling

Athous and Campylus, others very
into

Asaphes.
Pyrophorus.

quite polymorphous; some of the

as suddenly dilated internally as in certain

ing sub-tribe.

Oxygonus.

They may be divided

stout.

groups, which are natural, but not entitled to. rank as

genera.

Group V.

This group
alone,

is

Melanactes.

represented in our fauna by the genus Melanactes

which, while confined to temperate North

diffused on both sides of the continent.

shining black insects, found under stones.

America,

is

The species are large
They are distinguished

from other groups having the coxal plates gradually dilated inwards, by the horizontal protuberant mesosternura, which is not
connate, as in Chalcolepidiini, but separated by a distinct suture

from the metasternum.

The

front

is

depressed at the middle,

ELATERIDAE.
and not margined
prosteriuini

;
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the mandibles are tootlied near the tip; (he

furnished with a long lobe in front; the sutures

is

are double, nearly straight, slightly exeavated in front; the coxal
plates are gradually dilated inwards

the thighs

and toothed

at the origin of

the tarsi are not lobed, but very densely i)ubescent

;

beneath, with the joints 1-4 gradually deereasing in length

;

the

claws are simple.
Tribe

v.— PLASTOCERINI.

In this tribe are comprised certain genera which recede from
the true Elaters to approach the Cebrionin^
ventral segment
Eu'tliysanius

sex

is

is

thus, the sixth

;

usually slightly visible, and in the female of

becomes equal

to the other segments.

The same
and

further remarkable for the elytra being very short,

the wings wanting; in the female of Aplastus the elytra are also
abbreviated, but the wings are present.

The following characters
Elaterinse;

the labrum

the presternum
lateral

is

is

The mandibles
and project more than in other

distinguish this tribe:

are curved and slender at the tip,

more

closely connected with the front;

truncate in front, not at

front; the

mesosternum declivous

its

the middle coxte more conical

;

and prominent than usual, nearly contiguous
is

lobed, and

all

sutures are straight, slightly oblique, not excavated in

very acute

in front;

not suddenly, and

;

the

metasternum

the coxal plates are dilated inwards, but

differ slightly in

form

in the respective

they are toothed at the origin of the thighs.

The

genera;

tarsi are simple,

and pubescent beneath; the claws are simple; the

tibial

spurs

more developed than in other tribes.
Two natural groups are obvious

are

:

Front margined
Front depressed

;

;

mandibles very prominent.

Aphrici.

niandi])les not very prominent.

Gron]!

I.

Plastoceki.

Aphrici.

Aph.ricus califnrnicus, a small specijes having the appearance
of a slender Oardiophorus,

is

the only

member

of this group

The mandibles are long and slender, and project so as
to leave an open space between them and the front which is margined, and projects over the labrum
the antenna; are moderately
known.

;

serrate; the presternum
single,

is

very slightly lobed; the sutures arc

and not excavated; the

nn'ddle coxas are

prominent; the
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metnsternuru

is

obtuse

front

in

the coxal plates are scarcely

;

toothed at the insertion of the thighs; the
is

first

joint of the tarsi

not longer than the second; the sixth ventral segment

is

not

visible.

Group

The mandibles

are thick at the base, toothed at the middle,

slender and curved at the

the labruni, which

is

but embrace more or less closely

tip,

on the same plane with the depressed front,

and closely connected with

The

Plastoceri.

II.

it,

almost as in certain Cebrioninas.

antennse are long and serrate in Aplastus;

genera short, and pectinate with long branches
the females serrate, and slightly pectinate;
slightly lobed in Aplastus, not at

all

the other

in

in the males, in

the prosternum-

is

lobed in the other genera;

the sutures are double, slightly oblique, and not excavated

middle coxeb are prominent, with the mesosternum acute

;

the

in front;

the coxal plates are gradually and sometimes strongly dilated

inwards, and toothed at the origin of the thighs; the
the

tai'si is

first

segment projects beyond the

fiftli,

which

is

round

at the apex.

In the female of Euthysanius, however, the elytra are

wings wanting, and the abdomen greatly elongated
coxaj also

joint of

as long as the two following united; the sixth ventral

become

short, the
;

the hind

so prominent, as to leave the genuine

ventral segment (invisible in
this are the usual five

all

first

other Elaterina?) free; following

equal to each other,

t^hen

the sixth, equal

and followed by a prominent
obtusely triangular seventh (really the eighth) ventral segment;
of these, all but the last two are margined behind with mem-

to the

fifth,

but rounded at

tip,

brane.

Aplastus.

AntonuiE long, serrate, 11-jointed.
Antennje short, in the males pectinate

Plastocerus.
Euthysanius.

Antermfe 11-jointed.

Antennae 12-jointed.

Sub-Pamil3-

III.—CEBRIONIN.E.

AntennEe distant at base, inserted under a frontal margin.
anterior; the labrum is transverse, connate with the front,

Mouth

the suture

usually distinct,

mandibles
sometimes obliterated
beyond the labrum palpi

slender, prominent, and long, meeting

moderately long.

;

;

Anterior coxte large, globose, without tro-

ELATEIUDAE.
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clumtin, middle coxa' rounded witliout

trocliaiitiii,

transverse, dilated in a plate jiartly covering the

men

rior tibia;

A

Legs

with six free ventral segments.

somewhat

posterior coxft

Abdo-

tliiglis.

subibssorial, the ante-

Tibial spurs long, ungues simple.

dilated.

sub-fiimily of small extent considered, until very recently,

The

a distinct family.

differences formerly existing have gradu-

disappeared by the discovery of additional species

ally

the present, very
rinas

until, at

remains to sei)arate them from the Elate-

little

even to the extent admitted here.

The genera

in

our fauna are:

Anterior

tibiae entire.

Anterior

tibiae

Cebrio.
Scaptolenus.

emargiiiato externally.

AnachUus Lee,

formerly included

in

the

tal)le,

does not

differ

essentially from Cebrio.

Su])-Family

lY.— PEROTHOPIN J3.

Antennae not very closely approximated at base, arising under
well-marked frontal ridges from small
front of the eyes;

mouth

inferior;

foveas,

at a distance in

labruin transverse, arcuati!

anteriorly, closely united with the front; mandibles acute at

beyond the labrum

slightly projecting

li})

palpi moderate, the last

;

Anterior coxob small, globular, without

joint slightly dilated.

trochantin, middle coxae oval with a small trochantin

coxae transverse,

the plate broadly dilated

slender, the spurs

moderate

j^osterior
;

internally.

Tibite

Tongues serrate.

in extent.

This sub-family contains but one genus, Perothops, which had
for a long time

been associated with the Enenemina?.

preceding edition of

this

sub-family CerophytidjB.

work

it

monograph

and

through

Cebrionina;, related

3Ii(so'pHis

of

from association with that

seems to be a peculiar form intermediate between

minae

In the

formed with Ccrophytuin the

Li his elaI)orate

mido3 de Bonvouloir rejects
It

it

to

the

laltcr

tin-

series

series.

Eucnc-

probably

Che v.

Perothops contains but two species.
Atlantic States and P. Witticki

Sub-Family

Lee

/'.

muculn Gyll. from

the

from California.

V.— CEROPH YTINyE.

Antenmr approximate at base, arising each side of a
))rotuberanee mouth inferior; labrum sliort, transverse,
;

Eucne-

frontal

closelv
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united witli the front; mandibles arcuate, acute at

tip,

not promi-

Anterior coxte without trochantin, middle coxse rounded,

nent.

without trochantin, posterior coxse

flat,

without free plate.

Legs

moderate, middle and posterior trochanters long, the last nearly
as long as the femora.

Tibial spurs small.

Ungues

pectinate

at basal half, ape.x simple.

The genus Cerophytura forms

this

sub-family.

It has

been

included by de Bonvouloir in the EucneraidfE, while Lacordaire

(Genera IV) considered it the type of a distinct family. There
seems to be but little doubt, from the opinions of these and other
authoi's, that

Cerophytum

sufficient

is

a very aberrant genus, too n)uch so

a true Eucnemine, but without differences of

to be considered

moment

to be considered a family

to indicate a line of affinity

by

itself

It

seems

between the Eucneminie and the

Dascyllida9.

Two
Hald.

species of

in

Cerophytum occur

in our fauna, C. pulsator

the Atlantic region, C. convexicolle Lee. in California.

They are very

rare.

Fam.

XLII.-THROSCIDAE.

Mentum small, narrowed in front; ligula membranous, not
prominent; palpi short, 8-jointed.
Maxillse exposed at the base, with two lobes, inner one
very small; palpi 4-jointed.
Antennse inserted on the front, received in grooves extending along the inferior margin of the prothoracic flanks,
sometimes serrate, sometimes with a loose serrate
1 1 -jointed
;

3-jointed club.

Head immersed in the thorax
mouth inferior, applied to

tical

;

to the eyes,

which are

the prosternum

;

ellip-

mandibles

small; labrum prominent.
Prothorax with the side pieces not separate, deepl}^ sulcate
along the sternal suture, for the reception of the antenn£e;
coxal cavities small, open behind, being completed by the
mesosternum; prosternum with an anterior rounded lobe
protecting the mouth, prolonged behind into a flat process
received in the mesosternum.
Mesosternum short, excavated in the middle for the prosternum, completing on each side the anterior coxal cavities;
side pieces very transverse, attaining the coxa?.
Metasternum with the side pieces very narrow.
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Elytra entirely covering the abdomen; epiplcurge distinct.
Abdomen with live ventral segments, not connate, though
closely connected.
Anterior and middle coxre small, rounded, not prominent,
without trochantins, the anterior ones received in cavities
formed bj the pro- and mesosternum posterior coxae transverse, contiguous, dilated into a plate partly covering the
;

thighs.
tibige slender, with indistinct
Legs short, contractile
spurs; tarsi short, 5-jointed, joints l-i furnished beneath
with long membranous lol)es; claws simple, onychium none.
;

This family contains only a few small species belonging
genera, representing different tribes

;

to three

they are found on flowers,

and have been classed with Eucneminse by

sotne recent authors,

although the totally different construction of the anterior coxal

They do not possess the power
most species of the preceding family, and the fixity

cavities at once separates them.

of leaping, like

of the prothorax on the trunk would

show that any such

act is

mechanically impossible.

No

tarsal grooves.

Antennse serrate,

tlieir cavities sli^rt, straight.

Drapetes.
Tarsal grooves in metasternnm.

Antennje with a 3-jointed club, cavities

Throscus.

long, arcuate.

Tarsal grooves in metasternum and abdomen.

Antennte slightlv

fusiibrni,

Pactopus.

cavities long, arcuate.

The name Trixagua Kugellann has

priority over Tliroscus, but

being applied to a genus composed of the one now under consideration and Byturus,

Lee.

is

found

it

in California

must be dropped
:

for both.

Pactopus

the other two genera occur on both

sides of the continent.

Fam. XLIII.— BUPRESTIDAE.

Mentnm moderate, subquadrate, or triangular, sometimes
transverse, the anterior part in many genera membranous:
ligula frequently not prominent; labial palpi short, 3-jointed.
Maxilla3 exposed at the base, with ciliate, unarmed lobes;
palpi short, 4:-jointed.
Antennae inserted upon the front, 11-jointed, serrate
Xenorhipis 'S), the outer joints usually fur-

(flabellate in

13
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nished with pores, whicli are difi'used on the sides, or concentrated in a fovea on the inferior margin or at its extremity.
Head immersed in the thorax to the eyes, which are elliptical, and never emarginate; labrum small, prominent; mandibles short, stout.

Prothorax with the side pieces not separate from the upper
piece; coxal cavities separated by the prosternum, widely
open behind; prosternum prolonged behind, fitting into the
mesosteruum, or even the metasternum.

Mesosternum short, excavated, so that the visible part is
frequently divided into two portions, which complete the
anterior coxal cavities side pieces large, diagonally divided
epimera narrowly attaining the coxae.
Metasternum with the side pieces narrow epimera visible.
Elytra covering the abdomen, or leaving only the pygi;

;

wings large.
epipleuras narrow
five ventral segments, the first and second
connate, the others free the fifth joint frequently emarginate
in the males, leaving a small sixth joint visible.
Anterior coxte separate, small, globular, received between
the pro- and mesosternum, with the trochantin distinct;
middle coxsd separate, globular, with the trochantin distinct;
posterior coxas transverse, usually nearly contiguous, con-

dium exposed;

;

Abdomen with

;

cave behind, dilated into a plate partially covering the
femora when retracted.
Legs short; tibias usually slender, with two small terminal
spurs; tarsi 5-jointcd, the first four joints with more or
less developed membranous appendages beneath; onychium
none.

The

species of this family are, in general, elongate in form, and

ornamented with metallic colors; the larvae perforate the stems of
living plants, and the perfect insects are found partly on flowers,
partly sunning tlieinselves on trees, during the hotter seasons of
the year.

A

monograph

of the species belonging to our fauna has been

published by Dr. LeConte in the Transactions of the American
Philosophical Society, vol. XI, in which, with some modifications,
the classification of Lacordaire was adopted

;

the characters of

the groups have here been farther modified by the views of

DuVal,

and the divisions proposed are based upon renewed observations,
though the groups themselves arc scarcely different from those
previously adopted.
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BLPRESTIDAE.

The groups represented
tribes

form

fauna

our

in

following

the

:

A. Hind coxffi with the plates distinctly dilated internally, cut off externally by the prolongation of the abdomen their antei-ior margin
straight, the hind margin oblique
;

;

Mesosternum divided
Metathoracic side pieces narrow

fourth tarsal joint not lobed.

;

BUPKESTI.M.

Metathoracic side pieces wide

fourth tarsal joint

;

cleft.

B.

Schizopiki.

Thkincopygini.

Mesosternum emarginate, not divided.
cox;e with the plates scarcely dilated internally
Front not narrowed by the insertion of the antennae
cate at base
Mesosternum emarginate not divided.

Hind

;

Mesosternum scarcely visible.
ront narrowed by the insertion

Julodini.

of the antennae

;

thorax lobed at the

Agrilim.
Tribe

I.— BUPRESTIIVI.

front is usually not contracted

antennae, but
lini;

thorax trun-

Mastogenini.

_,

base.

The

;

in

Clirysobothrcs

the prosternum

is as

so as in the tribe Agri-

sometimes obtusely, sometimes acutely

is

angulated on the sides behind the
are oblique;

by the insertion of the

much

the mesosternum

is

co.xce,

and

cavity for the reception of the prosternum

meso- and metasternum

;

its lateral

sutures

always divided, so that the
is

formed both by the

the side pieces of the latter are always

and the epiniera are triangular, with the hind margin
sometimes straight, and applied to the coxEe, sometimes partly
covered by the prolongation of the abdomen, which intervenes

visible,

between the coxae and the margin of the body.
their anterior margin
are broader internally
;

transverse; the hind margin

is

marginal foveas

in

The

the others.

cox;c

straight and

The antennal pores

oblique.

diffused on the sides of the joints in the
in

The hind
is

first

are

group, concentrated

species are

more or

less

flattened in form.

Our groups

are the following

:

Epiraera of metathorax triangular, uncovered

;

prosternum obtusely angu-

lated behind the coxae
Chai-cophok-^?.

Mesost(!rnnm and metasternum closely united.

Bi;pkestks.

Mesosternal suture distinct.

Epimera

of

metathorax partly covered by abdomen

angulated behind the coxae

;

prosternum acutely

;

Front not contracted by insertion of antenme.
Front contracted by insertion of antenn*.

Anthaxi/e.
CiiKYsoLOTHi.ts.
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Group

I.

— Chalcophorae.
known by

Insects of large size, readily

the antennal pores being

diffused on the sides of the joints, but sometimes only near the
inferior margin,

Chalcophora

and by the mesosternal suture being indistinct.
generally distributed through our territory, and

is

some of the species are abundant in the Middle States; the other
two genera are found in Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona. The
male of Chalcophora has a distinct sixth ventral segment.
Antennre inserted under a ridge
with the

tarsi

first

nientum rounded in front

;

Antennje inserted in small fovese
posterior tarsi with the

mentum broadly emarginate

;

in front;

Chalcophora.

joint elongated.

first

posterior

;

Gyascutus.

joint elongated.

mentum broadly rounded in front
Antennae inserted in large foveae
Psiloptera.
posterior tarsi with the first jofcit not elongated.
;

Group
Species of moderate

Buprestes.

II.

size

and usually of elongate form

antennal cavities are small, and the front

is

the

;

not lobed before the

latter are placed in fovese situated

antenme; the pores of the

on

the inferior margin of the joints, except in Cinyra, where they are

The

terminal.

species of Dicerca and Pcecilonota are of a dull

bronze color; some are abundant; they are remarkable
tips of the elytra

more or

Sexual characters vary

less prolonged,

for the

forming a kind of

in the different genera,

and

in the

tail.

groups

of species of each genus; they are found in the form of the anterior or

middle

tibiae, in

the outline of the tip of the

We have not observed a distinct

segment.

male of any species.

in the

are generally diffused

;

fifth

ventral

external sixth segment

Dicerca, Poecilonata, and Buprestis

the other two genera belong to the Atlantic

region.

Prosternum obtusely rounded behind

Mentum

entirely corneous

;

;

Scutellum small, rounded
Tarsi broad, shorter than the

Tarsi slender, as long as the

tibise.

Dicerca.

tibiae.

Trachykele.

Scutellum very transverse, truncate.

Pcecilonota.
Buprestis.
Cinyra.

Mentum membranous
Prosternum acute

anteriorly.

at tip.

Group
Species of small

sternum

is

size,

III.

—Anthaxiae.

usually flattened, rarely linear; the pro-

acutely nngulated on the sides behind the coxse, and

BUPRESTIDAE.
acute at tip; the mesosternum
the suture separating

it

consequently narrowly divided;

is

from the metusternum

anteunal pores are placed

is

distinct;

is

the

extremity of the inferior

in fovea; at the

margin of the joints; the front

Two
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not lobed before the auiennie.

genera, both diffused over our whole territory, and a

tiiird

peculiar to the Atlantic region are found iu our fauna:
Meiitura coriaceous in front

Mentum

;

prothorax sinuate at base.

Melanophila.

entirely corneous.

Prothorax truncate at base
rate in both sexes.

front not

;

margined at

sides

antennse ser-

;

Anthaxia.

Prothorax sinuate at base; front slightly margined over the insertion
of the antennae

which are

flabellate

"^

,

serrate

9

Xenorhipis.

.

The sculpture of Anthaxia is peculiar, consisting on the head
and thorax of shallow punctures, with the intervening lines forming a fine network. Xenorhipis is remarkable from the structure
of the male antennas, which

is

Grouj) IV.

This

is

the

first

probably unique iu the family.

— Chrysobothres.

of the groups in which the antennaj are inserted

at the inner extremity of two short oblique grooves, by which the

front

is

narrowed; before these grooves

the anterior margin

is

at apex; the

sides behind the coxas,
is

larger than usual,

small in

prosternum

and

is also

each elytron

is

is

is

widened, and

is

corneous at base,

acutely angulated on the

acute at tip; the mesosternum

and oidy narrowly divided

the preceding groups,

all

again

The mentum

produce a bilobed appearance.

membranous

it

eniarginate in an angular form, so as to

;

the scutelluni,

here large and acuminate;

is

rounded or subangulated at base, and enters the

The anterior
membranous lobes

base of the thorax, which thus becomes lobed.

femora
of the

The

in

our species are strongly toothed

first

and second

;

the

joints of the tarsi are obsolete.

species arc of a rather broad and usually flattened form,

with the elytra impressed

in

the form of bands or spots, sometimes

of a brilliant metallic color; the sexual differences are in the form
of the anterior or middle

The

tibiae,

and

in

the tip of the abdomen.

species of Chrysobothris are numerous, found in our entire

territory,

and many of them

on the Atlantic slope, from

closely allied

New York

;

Actenodes is found
We have now

to Texas.

but three species in our fauna; but as the genus

is

well repre-
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seated

in

may

Mexico, other species

be expected to occur in

Texas.*
Third joiut of

tarsi

truncate

Third joint of

tarsi

much

;

hind

tarsi

with the

fii'st

joint elongated.

Chrysobothris.
and second

joints equal

prolonged at the side

;

hind

tarsi

with the

lirst

Actenodes.

scutellum small.

;

Tribe II.— SCHIZOPIIVI.

two genera of stout convex form, occur-

riiis tribe consists of

ring in

tlie

Pacific district.

It is easily distinguished

by the

very wide metathoracic side pieces, and the deeply bilobed fourth
tarsal joint,

which

is

cleft

tooth.

have been observed

in

the %

is

;

The claws

nearly to the base.

armed with an acute

are

In Dystaxia no sexual characters

Schizopus the 5th ventral segment of

broadly, and the 6th deeply emarginate.

Antennae slender, nearly filiform.
Autennse with joints 5-10 triangular.

Dystaxia.
Schizopus.

Tribe III.— THRIjVCOPYGII\I.

This tribe contains but a single genus, Thrincopyge Lee, with

two

species from

New

Mexico; the general form

is

elongate and

depressed.

The

front

is

not contracted by the insertion of the antennas;

the mandibles are short, thick, and obtuse; the

mentum

is

en-

corneous; the antennal pores are situated in small marginal
The scutellum is distinct. The prosternum is broad, with
fovea;.
tirely

the sutures oblique; the sides are not angulated behind the coxa?,

and the

tip is

obtusely rounded,

fitting into the

sternum; the mesosternal suture

is distinct.

emarginate meso-

The hind

coxaj are

just as in the preceding tribe, dilated inwards, with the anterior

margin straight, the posterior oblique; the epiniera of the meiaThe
thorax are triangular, not covered at all by the abdomen.
last ventral segment has a deep groove running around the sides
and tip. The tarsi are broad; the ungues simple and distant.
* Motschulsky (Bull. Mosc, 1859, II, 184) has described Belionota raliThe other species of the genus known inhalnt the East Indies and
Madagascar. It is distinguished from Actenodes by the scutellum being

fornica.

large,

and the metasternum deeply emarginate.

BUPRESTIDAE.
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IV.— JULOOIXI.
are convex,

trilie

The

are clothed with erect hair.

front

insertion of the antennis; the nientum

antennal pores are diffused

is

all

entirely corneons

the

;

the foreign genus Julodis, but con-

in

and closely applied

nearly

not contracted by the

is

tained in marginal fovea3 in our genera.
at base,

and of a conical form,

beliind, rarely cylindrical or very elongated;

The thorax is truncate
The prosternuni is

to the elytra.

broad, with the sutures oblique; the sides are not angulated be-

hind the coxa3, and the
is

;

the niesosternal suture some-

The hind coxa;

times distinct, sometimes obsolete.

not dilated internally; the anterior margin
concave, the

hind

one

scarcely oblicjue

is
;

are narrow,

straight or slightly

externally they

are

and the usual prolongation of

slightly wider than at the middle,

the abdomen, which limits them,

The mesosternum

rounded.

tip is obtusely

deeply emarginate, rarely divided

is

The

covered by the elytra.

epimera of the metathorax are triangular and small, but not

The

covered by the abdomen.

first

joint of the hind tarsi

is

elongated in our genera; the claws are either simjile or toothed.

Our

four genera belong to the

be considered as types of as
Hind

coxae with the anterior

group Acma;oderte, and might

many

sub-groups.

margin somewiiat concave

side pieces of

;

Polycesta.

metathorax not covered scutelhim visible claws simple
Hind coxae with the anterior margin straiglit
;

;

Claws with a broad basal tooth
Scutellum indistinct side pieces of metathorax partly
;

;

visilde.

Acmaeodera.
Scutellutn visible;

side

pieces of the metathorax covered

Claws simple

by the

Ptosima.

elytra.
;

scutellum visible

;

side pieces of metathorax visible.

Chrysophana.
Polycesta and Acmaeodera are found on both sides of the continent,

Ptosima

the last genus

more

in the
is

Atlantic States, and Chrysophana in Oregon

;

entirely glabrous above, the others are clothed

or less densely with erect hairs.
Tribe

v.— MASTOOEIVIIVI.

Mastogenius was founded by Solier upon a Chilian species
the genus was subsequently^ described by Dr Le Conte as Flap:

lostethus,

and

is

represented

in

the Southern States by

cyaneus, one of the smallest Buprestides known.

31.

sub-
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The antennse

are inserted in cavities narrowing the front,

is small, deflexed,

which

mouth

does not expand again anteriorly, as in the next tribe; the

but not applied to the prosternum; the inentum

The prothorax is truncate at base, closely
The prosternum is broad, truncate before
and behind, with the lateral sutures parallel. The mesosternum
is not visible; the metasternuni is broadly truncate in front, and
is

entirely corneous.

applied to the elytra.

applied to the prosternum

the epimera of the metasternuni are

;

triangular, not covered by the

The hind

abdomen.

dilated inwards, slightly broader outwards,
elytra; the anterior

The legs
The form

oblique.

toothed.

margin

is cylindrical,

body

to the

concave, the hind one not

are not contractile

Tribe

In this tribe the

is slightly

coxie are not

and extend

the claws are broadly

;

and color bluish-black.

VI.— AGRILII^I.
usually slender, sometimes, however,

is

The
very broad and flat; in both cases it is narrowed behind.
flowers.
leaves
and
found
on
are
species
The front is strongly narrowed by the insertion of the antennas,
and is then expanded again, forming two diverging lobes; the
anterior part of the head

is

vertical

the

;

applied to the prosternum in repose; the
angular, and corneous.

The prothorax

ceiving the convex bases of the elytra.
in front,

is

mouth
mentum

and

inferior,
is

large, tri-

lobed at the base, re-

The prosternum

is

broad

with oblique sutures, cuneate behind, and scarcely angu-

lated behind the coxce; the

mesosternum

frequently widely divided

the metathoracic epimera are small,

;

is

small, completely

and

and frequently not visible. The hind coxa3 are but slightly dilated
narrowest at the middle, and broader externally, with

internally,

the anterior margin

not oblique.

The

toothed, or even

connate at

Two

leas concave,

and the hind margin

cleft,

except in Taphrocerus, where they are

base, and simple.

groups

Antennre

more or

legs are contractile, and the claws are strongly

exist, in

our fauna, as follows:
Agrili.

free.

Beaches.

Antennae received in grooves.

Group

The body
behind
the

;

is

I.

— Agrili.

always elongated

;

the

prosternum

is

pointed

the anterior and middle coxae are separated by about

same distance;

the anterior margin of the hind coxo3

is

very

BUPRESTIDAE.
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and the prolohgation of the abdomen nuiches,

but does not extend along, the side pieces of the nietathorax;
there are no grooves on the under snrface of the prothorax, for

the reception of
the scutellum
are but

two

tocerus

is

tlie

antenna?; the tarsi are long or moderate;

transverse and acuminate

is

number: Agrilus

in

is

in

our genera, which

generally diffused; Eupris-

represented by but one species, E. cogiluns,

in

the

Atlantic States.

Hind
Hind

tarsi

tarsi

with
with

first

joint scarcely elongated.

first

joint as long as

Gronp

The body

II.

tlie

Eupristocerus.

three following.

Agrilus.

Braches.

rarely elongated, usually broad and ovate

is

;

the

more distant than the anterior ones, and
the mesosternura is very widely divided; the prosternum is very
variable in form; the anterior margin of the hind coxae is but
middle coxae are a

slightly concave,

little

and the prolongation

of the

abdomen extends a

short distance along the side pieces of the nietathorax

;

the sides

of the prothorax beneath are deeply grooved near the margin,
for the reception of the antennae;

the

tibiae

very short; the scutellum
Tarsi

the legs are very contractile,

usually sulcate for the reception of the tarsi, which are

much

shorter than

is

triangular.

tibise.

2.

Tarsi rather long, body very elongate.

Rhaeboscelis.

2. Scutel small, tibiae linear.

3.

Scutel large.

4.

Body elongate prosternum pointed behind.
Taphrocerus.
Body ovate prosternum obtuse behind.
Brachys.
3. Body triangular; prosternum very broad, almost truncate behind;
tibijB dilated.
Pachyscelus.

2.

;

;

Fam.

Mentum

XLIV.— lampyridae.

quadrate, moderate in

size,

frequently formed of

two

pieces separated hj a transverse suture; ligula not corneous, prominent, without paraglossie; palpi 3-jointed.
Maxillae exposed at the base, with two ciliate lobes, the
internal of which is sometimes obsolete; palpi 4-jointed.
Antennne serrate, rarely pectinate or flabellate, usually 11jointed, inserted on

tlic front,

more or

less distant,

according

to the sub-family.

Head sometimes prominent, sometimes protected by the
thorax; eyes rounded.
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Prothorax with the side pieces not separate; coxal cavities
large, transverse; protlioracic spiracle usually visible;
sternum very short.

Mesosternuin triangular, not excavated

;

pro-

side pieces large,

attaining the coxa3.

Metasternum with side pieces large: epimera visible.
Elytra never embracing strongly the sides of the abdomen,
sometimes short, sometimes (in the female of foreign genera)
wanting.
with seven or eight free ventral segments.
Anterior coxte contiguous, conical, with large trochantin;
middle cox^ oblique, contiguous (except in Lycini), conical,
with or without trochantin; posterior coxas transverse,
prominent, internally forming a conical protuberance.
Legs slender, or compressed, long or moderate; trochanter
in the axis of the thigh; tibiae with short or indistinct terminal spurs; tarsi 5-jointed, not lobed beneath, uniformly
pubescent in the first, spongy pubescent in the second and
third sub-family, fourth joint more or less bilobed; claws
variable in form.

entirel}^

Abdomen

Insects of moderate, or small size, of elongate form, and soft
consistence, found on plants.
tribe

of the

Many

emitting light, and are hence called

The

species

of the species of the second

sub-family possess the remarkable power of

first

may

fireflies.

be naturally divided into three sub-families of

equal value, as follows
Middle cox?e contiguous

;

:

epipleurfe distinct.

2.

Middle coxse distant epiiileurse wanting.
2. Episterna of metathorax sinuate on inner side

Lycini.

;

;

epipleurje usually wide

Lampyrin^.

at the base.

Episterna of metathorax not sinuate on inner side

;

epipleurae narrow

Telephokin^.

at the base.

Sub-Family I.— LYCINI.

The species

of this sub-family are diurnal in habits and are

found on the leaves. of plants, where they seek their insect food.

They

are

known by

the middle coxaj being rather widely sepa-

rated by the mesosternu«i, and by the epipleurfe being reduced
to a

narrow thickened marginal

line.

Besides these essential

characters ot definition, other characters are seen in these insects

not found

The

in the

other sub-families.

elytra are frequently costate,

and coarsely reticulate with

LAMPYllIDAE.
fine
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elevated lines forming a coarse network, or more usually a

The bead

regularly goffered surface.

is

sometimes prolonged

front of the eyes into a long narrow beak,

becomes broad and short and
The mandibles are

appears.

in

many

which

in

in

other species

of the species entirely dis-

feeble, slender,

and acute, the palpi

are unequal and the eyes larger iu the % than 9, though never

very large; they are widely separated above and beneath.
anteuuffi are eleven-jointed, but the second joint is

very short and inconspicuous

The

sometimes

they are frequently very broad

;

and compressed, and the joints 3-10 occasionally emit broad
l)ranches, more slender and longer in the l than in the 9; frequently too, they are only slightly compressed and subserrate; in
this case the

second joint

very distinct and one-half as long as

is

The sexual characters

the third.

ments are seven

in the

are simple

;

the ventral seg-

9, the seventh being large and slightly

nicked at the tip; they are eight in the %, the seventh being

broadly and strongly emarginate, and the eighth elongate-oval,

moderate

in size

There are slight differences

and prominent.

the form of the last two segments of %

in

are readily recognized by other characters
it

prudent to encumber

tlie

in

our species, but as they

we have not deemed

tables with minutioB of such small

import which would probably tend to confuse the student.

The genera represented
natural groups: the
to the Lampyrinae,

may

in our fauna

first is

typical

and the third

and

be divided into three

peculiar, the second tends

to the Telephorina3.

Prothoracic spii'acle not prominent.

Prothoracic spiracle with tubular

2.

cliitinoiis

peritreme, very prominent in

the usual position of the epimeron, behind and at the outer extremity

2.

of the front coxse (except in Cmiia).

Lvci.

Elytra costate, cancellate or reticulate.

Ekotes.
Lygistopteri.

Elytra substriate, not costate or cancellate.

Group
Front prolonged, beak more or

I.

Lyci.

less distinct,

month

anterior.

2.

Front gibbous between the anteniue, mouth deflexed, inferior, beak want4.

ing.
2.

3.

Beak
Beak

3.

long.

short.

Antennae with

tliird joint as

long as fourth and

fifth.

Antennae with third joint scarcely longer than fourth.
4.

Antennae

much

compressed.

Antennae pectinate

;

spiracle prominent.

Antennae pectinate

;

spiracle not prominent.

Rhyncheros.
Lycus.
Lycostomus.
Calopteron.
Celetes.
Caenia.
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Group

In this group the front

is

II.

Erotes.

short, gibbous,

sometimes trans-

wanting and the mouth deflexed
joint of the maxillary palpi is longer than the preceding,

versely margined, the beak

the last

acute at

is

tip.

The antennae

are moderately compressed, with the second joint

usually at least one-half as long as the third,

channelled

;

which

Prothorax carinate, divided into

than the fourth.

spiracle, not tubular, depressed.

is

not longer

cells or feebly

Elytra reticulate,

and cancellate, or with ribs scarcely elevated and interwith single small quadrate depressions, never widely dilated

costate,
stices

Front coxae rather narrowly separated.

behind.

Prothorax strongly carinate, sides divided by an oblique ridge from the

Lopheros.

hind angles.
Prothorax

many

celled, sides divided

by a strong transverse

ridge.

Eros.

Prothorax not carinate, feebly channelled behind, sides not divided hy
Plateros.
transverse ridge.

Group

The

III.

Lygistopteri.

insects of this group, of which two genera are represented

our fauna, are easily distinguished by the pubescent velvety
The head
surface, and the feebly striate, not reticulated elytra.

in

prolonged into a long or short broad beak, which latter form is
rather a muzzle, like that of many Fodahri; the eyes are modeis

rate

and the front broad

;

the antennae are rather widely separated,

subscrrate, with the joints thicker and less compressed than in

the other two groups; the second joint
third,

which

is

shorter than fourth.

is

one-half as long as

Maxillary palpi with last

joint snbtriapgular, apical side oblique.

Prothorax channelled,

margins usually thickened, reflexed, with an oblique ridge running forwards towards the median groove; the thickened side of
the prothorax

usually foveate at the middle of its length, thus
Tclephoridffi, as the form of the muzzle

is

Polemiua of the
does Podabrus.
recalling

long, narrowed at tip; prothoracic channel forming a rhombic cell,
the sides of which connect with the oblique ridge, sides not thickened

Beak

maxillary palpi with distal side of last joint curved. Lygistopterus.
prothorax with thickened sides, oblique ridges short
short, broad

Beak

;

maxillary palpi with distal side of last joint oblique.

Calochromus.
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II.—LAMPYRIN.E.

species of this sub-family are easily separated from the

Lyeida? by the middle coxae being contiguous, and the epipleurai
wide at the base of the elytra, even when the latter as in some

9 9 are very short.
From the Telephoridae they are known by the metathoracic
episterna being sinuate on the inner margin, a character

observed by DuYal, and which seems to have
apportioning the more

numerous on both continents,
second

the

is

first

value in

forms to their respective groujjs.

difficult

The genera examined seem

much

to indicate

two tribes; the

first

is

especially in the tropical regions;

perhaps exclusively American, unless

it

can be

united with Driliui.

Head more

or less covered, anteiinse api^roximate or moderatel}' distant

metathoracic epimera long.

Head exposed, antennae

Lampyrini.

distant

;

metathoracic epimera wide.
PlIEXGODINI.

Tribe I.— LAIWPYRIXI.

The most

characteristic structure in these insects

giving apparatus which

is

is

the light-

contained in the posterior abdominal

segments of most of the species, though

it is

quite absent in some

genera.

The
and

position and form of the organs differ according to genus

in a less

degree according to species.

In most of the genera the sexes are similar
in

the

Lampyres group

in

appearance, but

the 9 are larger than % and larviform,

with short elytra and no wings.

In these genera the eyes of the
% have their maximum, and those of the 9 the minimum development. In the other groups the eyes of the % though larger than
,

those of 9, are not remarkable or disproportionate in size.

head

is

deeply immersed in the prothorax which

is

The

foliate at the

sides and apex, so as to protect the head.

The

antennae are approximate or moderately separated, and

vary in form according to group and genus.

Our genera seem

to indicate the following groups:

Antennae with second joint small, usually transverse, head completely
covered by prothorax.

Antennae pectinate, rather distant, last joint simple.
Mathetei.
Antennae not pectinate (in our genera), approximate, last joint elongate,
simple.

PuoTiNi.
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Antennffi with last joint appeiuliculate, having a small acicular ap-

Lampyees.
pendage.
Antennae with second joint not transverse; head exserted, narrowed beLucioljE.

hind the eyes.

Group
In this group the front

I.

Mathetei.

wide, the antennae moderately sepa-

is

rated at the base, eleven-jointed, pectinate or bipeetinate, with the
The eyes are not
last joint elongate, sinuate, and pointed at tip.

very large, lateral, convex, widely separated above and beneath.
The prothorax is less prolonged over the head than in the next

two groups; the elytra are similar in both sexes and the inflexed
epipleuras are wide near the base, the extreme margin being
reflexed and elevated as far as the length of the metasternum;
this fold

is

parallel with the side

obliquely towards the

margin

in

MalheteuH, but runs

latter in Polyclasis.

Matheteus.

Margins expanded, flattened antenna3 pectinate.
Margins not flattened antennae bipeetinate.
;

Polyclasis.

;

Group

II.

Photini.

In this group the antennae are more or less compressed, sometimes serrate; the last joint is elongate and rounded at tip, without appendages or sinuation the second joint is short, sometimes
The sexes are similar in
very short and transverse (Lucidota).
;

appearance, except in one species of Photinus, where the elytra
The eyes are larger

of the ? are short and the wings wanting.
in

% than 9, but are separated by a wide space both above and
In the % the last ventral segment is
in all the species.

beneath

small and narrow, covered by the scutate last dorsal, which varies
The light organs, when
in form according to genus and species.

more developed in % than 9, which is the reverse of
The head is always covered
in the group Lampyres.
by the hood-like prothorax. The epi|)]eurae of the elytra are wide

present, are

what obtains

at the base; the inferior (or distal) margin

verges more or less to the lateral margin

is

reflexed,

of the elytra.

and con-

The

elytra

vary in color; in the species without well-developed light organs

they are black, with the single exception of Pyropyga indicia,

where they are brown margined with

testaceous, as in the brilli-

antly luminous species.
It will therefore be especially necessary for the inexperienced

LAMPYRIDAE.
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group, to what

in this

should be referred, before he attempts

his si)ecitncn

goiiiis

its specific

determination.

There are in many families of Coleoptera strong resemblances
between species of different genera, but there are none (with tlie
exception of certain Khynchophora), so deceptive as those which
our own limited fauna presents to us in this group of LanipyridEe.

Eyes small; light organs feeble; ventral segments without stii;ma-like
pores.

2.

Eyes large, but larger in % than J
strongly
2.

;

light organs well develoi^ed

marked stigma-like ventral

pores.

.'J.

Antennae with second joint one-half as long as third or nearly
Antennae very

much

Lucidota.

Antennae not serrate, narrow, compressed.

Antennae strongly serrate
ments strongly lobed, %

(^9),

last dorsal

broadly emarginate.

Last dorsal segment % rounded.
Last dorsal segment % bisinuate and truncate.

5.

Prothorax subcarinate

;

J with

4.

prothorax snbcarinate, dorsal seg-

4.

Tenaspis.
Ellychnia.

Pyropyga.

lateral light organs.

Pyractoniena.

Prothorax not carinate, frequently channelled; f with medial
organs.

A

sufficient character for

last joint of the antennae

III.

Lampyres.

-

separating this group

which

(Pleolomufi) sinuate near the

number

liglit

Photinus.

Group

in

3.

so.

compressed, not serrate, second joint very short,

transverse.
3.

% with

;

as well as form.

is

is

found

in the

usually appendiculate, rarely

The joints
The sexes are

tip.

of the antennas vary
dissimilar; the 9

is

frequently larviform with very short scale-like elytra; the light

organs seem to be always

sometimes

brilliant in the 9,

but variable

in

the %

.

well developed (Phaiisis i-eticulota) sonietimes want-

The eyes

ing (P. inaccenaa).

ous or nearly

so,

of the % are very

both above and beneath.

lai-ge,

cdutigu-

In the 9 they are

moderately large {Pleotomiai) or very small {Jhcrophotus).
Antennae bipectinate, 14-jointed, very short and compact in the 9; eyes
moderately large in 9, very large and nearly contiguous in tin9
-J,

;

Pleotomus.
with very short distant elytra.
Antennae simple, with quadrate joints eleventh joint with an articulated
acicular appendage
9 with short elytra; prothorax with transparent
Phausis.
spots.
;

;

Antennae short, simple, with qnadrate joints; 9-jointed (%), or 8-jointed
(9) eyes very large, contiguous (%), very small, transverse, distant
Microphotus.
(9) elytra of 9 very short, rounded.
;

;
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Grroup IV.

The eyes

are large, convex,

— Luciolae.
and widely separated above and

beneath in both sexes, not conspicnously larger in the %; the
head is rounded, narrowed behind and not retractile it is but
;

by the prothorax, which
usual hood-like form and ronnded in front.

partially covered

however, of the

is,

The

antennae are

longer than one-half the body, filiform, slender, not compressed,
inserted near the anterior margin of the front, and moderately

approximate; the second and third joints are about equal, and
together are as long as each of the following joints.

The sexes are similar in form with long elytra and well developed wings; the light organs occupy the whole of the fifth and
stigraa-likc pores are not obvious, being
follow'ing segments
;

situated at the base of the

fifth

and sixth segments and

strongly marked than in Pyractomena and Photinus Z

seventh ventral

in

9

is

obtusely triangular; in % the

less

The

.

fifth

and

sixth are broadly craarginate, the seventh is smaller than in 9,

sinuate at the sides and prolonged at the middle, the eighth
little

wider and longer than the prolongation of the seventh.

our species the outer (or anterior) claw
thorax and

is cleft

at tip.

is

a

In

The pro-

elytra are densely rugosely punctured, the former is

yellow with a black stripe or spot, each side of which the disk is
red; the latter have the whole margin and frequently a discoidal
stripe pale.

A

single genus, Photuris, occurs in our fauna with

limited representation in the Atlantic region.

Trihe II.— PHE>"GODIXI.

The prothorax though rounded in front does not cover the
The eyes are convex, prominent, and
is exposed.

head, which

widely separated; the antennae are not approximate, inserted in
and are plumose or flabellate in the

front and inside of the eyes,

%; (9

unknown, except

the %).

The nmndibles

in

Tytthonyx, where

it

is

similar to

are long, slender, and curved, the labrum

connate with the front, small in Pterotus, large and emarginate
in Phengodini the middle coxse are contiguous, the metasternum
;

between them being narrowly carinate.
impressed or excavated in all the genera.
Three sub-tribes are indicated

:

The gula

is

deeply-
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Metatlioracic side pieces wide.

2.

Metathoracic side pieces narrow.

3.

Prosternum well developed in front of coxae front convex, narrowed
between the antennae, which are ramose.
Pterotini.
Prosternum very short as usual
front flat, labrum large, antennae
2.

;

plumose.
3.

Phengodini.

Prosternum well developed

;

front convex,

labrum small and

indistinct.

Mastunoceriki.

Sub-Tribe

1.— Pterotini.

Pterotus Lee, with one Californian species,

is

the only repre-

sentative of this sub-tribe.

Sub-Tribe

The labrum

is

large

;

2.— Pliengodiiii.

metathoracic side pieces wide.

Phengodes.

Elytra subulate, tarsi with fourth joint lobed.
Elytra entire, tarsi with third and fourth joints lobed

Zarhipis.

o.^Mastinoceriiii.

Sub-Tribe

These arc small, slender

insects,

having the antennae biramose,

or serrate, but not plumose as in Phengodini, the branches being

The eyes are small, lateral, and convex; the episomewhat convex, and the labrum is small and indistinct
the mandibles are acute but not prominent.
The maxillary palpi
less

slender.

stome

is

are long, the labial very short; the gula

than in Pheiujodes.

The

side pieces of

is less deeply excavated
metnthorax are long and

narrow, diagonally divided, with the epimera exposed.
are short, dehiscent, and rounded at

The

elytra

tip.

Antennae ramost^
Lateral margin of prothorax acute; palpi broad.

Mastinocerus.

Lateral margin of prothorax obliterated in front; palpi slender.

Cenophengus.
Antennae serrate.

Tyttlioi.yx.

Sub-Family III.— TELEPIIORIN J^^.

The

insects of this sub-family are closely related to the

pyrina;, but are easily

known by

Lam-

the stronger develo))ment of

the mcMith organs, the smaller size of the eyes, which permits
the antenuic

to

be widely separated at the base, and by the

straight, or nearly straight outline of the inner side of the meta-

thoracic episterna.

14
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Light organs do not exist
are very similar

any of the species, and the sexes

in

in form, differing, at

most, by the length of the

Sexual

antennae and the outline of the sides of the prothorax.

characters arc also seen in the last segments of the abdomen,
especially in

Chauliognathus and MaltJiodes;

the latter genus

in

the claspers assume large size and great complexity.

In a

few-

instances tibial and tarsal characters distinguish the sexes, and
in

m^,ny species of Telephorua the ungues are quite different.
have excluded the singular genus Omethes from this sub-

We

Lampyride, but where

It is probably not a

family.

we do not know.
may be recognized

it

may

be

suitably placed

Two

tribes

in

our fauna:
Chauliognathini.

Mentuni very long, wider in front.
Mentum small, quadrate.

Telephorini.

Tribe I.— CHAliLIOGNATHIlVI.

This tribe consists of but one genus represented

by a moderate number of
ous

in tropical

species.

America, but so

far as I

Chauliognathus

in other countries.

in

our fauna

They are much more numer-

am aware do

differs

from

all

not occur

others in our

fauna not only by the elongated head, and singular structure of
the maxillary lobe, which has a long extensile and contractile
fleshy filament, but also by the peculiar

arrangement of the under

surface of the prothorax, and the sexual characters of the %
Tribe II.— TELEPHORIIVI.

as above indicated,

Excluding OnietJies,
ment to suggest to the
tion, 1st ed., p.

187

table of

we have no improve-

groups already given.

Classifica-

:

Elytra covering the wings

;

gular sutures confluent

;

prothorax trnncate

Podabri.
head entirely exposed.
Elytra covering the wings gular sutures separate prothorax rounded in
Telephori.
front
head partly covered.
Malthini.
Elytra abbreviated, wings exposed gular sutures confluent.
in front

;

;

;

;

;

Group

Although the species of

I.

this

— Podabri.
group

differ in the

form of palpi,

as well as in the tarsal claws, they seem to indicate but one

natural genus.

They

are

more numerous

in the northern part

of the continent, .and gradually fade out towards the tropics
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Group

We

no reason

find

for

II.
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Telephori.

changing the table of genera previously

given by Dr. Le Conle,* except to suppress Rhagonycha, which
seems an unnecessary disintegration of Telcphorus; our genera
will then be as follows:
Last joint of maxillary palpi dilated, securiform.
Last joint of maxillary palpi suboval, obliquely truncate.

Hind angles of prothorax rounded.
Hind angles of prothorax {%) incised head short.
Head moderately long, sides of prothorax not incised.
Head short and broad, sides of prothorax (^ ) nicked

2.

4.
3.

Silis.

;

3.

prothorax

4. Sides of

{%)

One

{%)

incised at the middle

Telephorus.
at the middle.

Polemius.
and behind, antenu.-e

Ditemnus.

strongly serrate.

species of the last-named genus has recently occurred in

California; with the exception of Polemius, they are therefore

represented on both sides of the continent.

Group

The

III.

Malthini.

species of this group are of small size and

remarkable chiefly

for the short elytra,

weak

structure,

which leaves the wings

partly exposed and folded along the dorsal surface of the abdo-

The group has been modified, as exposed in the ClassificaAm., by removing Tytthonijx which seems to have
no relation to the other genera and to rcscnible them superficially

men.

tion Col. N.

merely by the abbreviated elytra.

The wealth
group than
it

alTccts

of variation in sexual characters

in

almost any other

in

the middle legs of the %

Coleoptera.
,

and

is

greater in this
In I<-hfhyu7-us

Malthodei< the last

in

abdominal segments of both sexes, and the forms of the claspers
are quite as

Sacken
Pliila.,

compUx

as those represented

by Baron R. Osten

the Tipulidse with short palpi, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sri.

in

1859,

but have not

European

pi.
3'('t

The species are probaljly numerous,
much attention from collectors. The
which run somewhat parallel with ours, have

o and

4.

received

species,

been excellently illustrated by the
Linn. Ent.

late Dr. II.

vii, pi. 2,

* Classification, 189.

von Kiesenwetter,
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Palpi with the last joint elongate, securiform

wide

;

metathoracic episterna

in front, strongly triangular.

2.

Palpi with the last joint oval pointed

;

metathoracic episterna narrow

claws simple.
2.

3.

Trypherus.
Lobetus.
Malthinus.
Malthodes.

Claws appejidiculate mandibles toothed.
Claws simple.
Mandibles toothed, head wide, nari'owed behind.
Mandibles simple, head not narrowed behind.
;

Fam.

Mentum

;

3.

XLV.—malachiidae.

small, quadrate, corneous;

ligula

prominent;

palpi 3-jointecl.
Maxillae exposed at the base, with two unarmed lobes
palpi moderately long, 4-jointed.
Antennae inserted upon the front at the sides, generally
before the eyes; usually serrate, and 11-jointed.
Head exserted, prolonged into a short broad beak; eyes
rounded (emarginate in some foreign genera); mandibles
small; labrum distinct; epistoma separated from the front
by a transverse suture, and frequently, in whole or in part,,

membranous.
Prothorax not foliaceous at the sides; prosternum short,
not extending between the coxae; coxal cavities large, transverse, open behind.
Mesosternum short, oblique, flat, side pieces attaining the
coxcc.

Metasternum

short,

side

pieces usually wide, epimera

scarcely visible.

Elytra sometimes entire, sometimes abbreviated.
six free ventral segments; the sixth indistinct in some genera of the second tribe.
Anterior coxae large, conical, contiguous, with distinct
middle coxae contiguous, conical, prominent;
trochantin

Abdomen with

;

posterior coxae transverse, conical, and prominent internally; not covered by the thighs.
Legs moderately long, slender; tibiae with indistinct terminal spurs; tarsi 5-jointed (the anterior ones in the males
of certain foreign genera, 4-jointed), filiform the fourth joint
entire (except in a few foreign genera); claws usually each
;

with a large inferior membranous appendage.
This family was

first

established by Erichson, under the

name

Melyridaj, and though considered by I.aeordaire as only a per-

MALACIIHDAE.
tion of his family Malacodernies,

The

taking rank as distinct.

it
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appears to us

fully

capable of

different position of the antenna;,

and the presence of the separate piece between the labrum and
the front, distinguish

it

from the Lampyridaj, as herein defined.

moreover, remarkable for exhibiting certain charactei's
not seen in the neighboring families; thus in one tribe the body
Jt

is

is,

furnished with soft extensible v,esicles, and the ventral segments

of the

abdomen

are frequently in part

membranous;

in the second,

the apparent ventral segments are sometimes but five in

the occurrence of

the tarsi

is

almost universal

bilobed, only

The

membranous appendages between

and the fourth joint of the
by a very rare exception.
;

with a strong tendency to inosculate,

to the Clerida;,

through Byturus, with the Dermestidae.
served

in

tarsi is

family appear to conduct directly from the

affinities of the

Lampyridie

number;

the claws of

We

have already ob-

the Byrrhidae and Parnidae on the one side, and the

Dascyllidae on the other, similar affinities between the Serricorn

and

Clavicorii series.

We

would consider our genera as indicating three

Body witii extensible vesicles.
Body without vesicles

tribes:

Malachiini.

Eyes finely granulated
Eyes coarsely granulated.

Dasytini.

;

Rhadalini.

Tribe I.— IWrALACHIINI.

Body

with lateral vesicles capable of distension

;

the anterior

pair proceeding from a fissure beneath the anterior angles of the

prothorax: head short; mandibles toothed at the extremity; eyes
palpi moderate, in our genera slender;

entire, finely granulated;

last joint of the tarsi with

the claws; ventral

two membranous appendages beneath

segments

six,

always distinct.

Tlie species of this tribe are small insects found on flowers,

and

on the ground near water; many of them are of pleasing colors,
but all are of small size. The form is varied, some resembling at
first

view certain Staphylinidte
are numerous, and may be tabulated thus

Our genera

Antennae apparently lO-jointed.
Antennae distinctly 11-jointed
Anterior tarsi

Head

short,

%

4-jointed

fir.'st

:

CoUopa.

;

;

joint of antenna?

% with recurrent process.

Temnopsophus
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Head

elongate,

first

Trophimus.

joint of antenna? cylindrical.

Anterior tarsi 5-jointed in both sexes;

Elytra short.

Body apterous

in both sexes

Abdomen with

long bristles

;

abdomen without

bristles.

Endeodes.
;

Chaetocoelus.

% winged.

Elytra long.
Anteiuice inserted on the front nearly between the eyes

;

Malachins.
Second joint of anterior tarsi '^ simple.
Second joint slightly covering the third head long. Tanaops.
Antennje inserted at the anterior edge of the front near the sides.
;

%

Anterior tarsi

Form

simple.

elongate," legs long; anterior tarsi

females apterous.

Form

broader, legs moderate

;

% somewhat dilated;
Microlipus.

females winged.

Anthocomus.

Elytra similar in the sexes.

Pseudebseus.

Elytra prolonged at tip in the male.
Anterior tarsi

% with

second joint prolonged over the third

Attains.

elytra similar in the sexes.

Hapalorhinns has been united with Malachius and Acletus with
The species I'ornierly referred tu Ebaeus have been
Attains.

removed

to Pseudebaeus.

Collops and Attains are widely diffused, Endeodes, Tanaops,
and Malachius (excepting M. aeneas which has been introduced)
are peculiar to the west coast fauna, the other genera belong to

the Atlantic region, and Chaetocoelus to Texas.

Teninopsophus

remarkable

is

for its ant-like form, a character

repeated by Myrmecospectra llotach., a Ceylon genus, having

antenna

as in Collops.
Tribe II.— DASYTIIVI.

Body without
fissured

lateral

beneath;

in front of the eyes,
tarsi either with or

vesicles

antennae

angles of the prothorax not

;

inserted on the sides of the head,

which are

fiuely granulated.

Claws

of the

without membranous appendages.

In some genera of this

tribe, the

middle and

hii.d coxa?

resemble

those of Byturus, which, however, differs by the anterior coxae

being separated by the prosternuni, and by the
beneath.
is

To add

frequently by no

Our genera

tarsi

being lobed

to the resemblance, the sixth ventral

means

segment

distinct.

are as follows, all having the last joint of the

illary palpi nearly cylindrical.

max-
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First joint of tarsi not shorter tlian the second (body

punctured)

;

Head without beak.
Claws of the tarsi witli membranous apjjendages,
which are broad and connate entirely or in great part with the claws
thorax without impressed lines
Anterior tibise witli a range of spines on the outer margin thorax
;

;

;

not serrate or ciliate at the sides.

Anterior tibis not spinous

usually serrate

;

thorax

Pristoscelis.
ciliate at tlie sides whicli

are

;

Appendages of claws equal.
Appendages of claws unequal.
Which are narrow and free almost to the base
pressed line near the lateral margin

Listrus.

Dolichosoma.
;

thorax with an im-

;

Both claws with appendages.

Eschatocrepis.
Allonyx.
Claws of the tarsi broadly toothed, without appendages.
Dasytes.
Head with a flat beak, as long as the head itself;
Claws of the tarsi slender without appendages.
Mecomycter.
First joint of tarsi shorter than the second
claws without ap[ieudages
(body cribrate-i^unctate, edge of thorax and elytra serrate). Melyris.

One claw with an appendage, the other toothed

at base.

;

The

species in our collections appertain as follows, to the genera

Those of

above mentioned.

groups:

Pristotjcelis

Pubescence not

may

be divided into three

appendages

t)f claws rounded
(Byturosomus and Enunenotarsus jlJolsvh.); 1). rufipes
Motsch. (^r/^'eM.s||Lec.) brevicornis hec.
2. Pubescence not
erect, appendage of one claw truncate (Triclioclirous Mo/sdi.);
3.
Pubescence erect, appendages of claws
I), fuscus Lee.
rounded at tip (Emnienotarsus 3Iotseh.); J>. rujl/wtitiis Lee, I).
(juadricoUis Lee., and the remaining species of my group A
a.
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc, Philadelpliia, Yl. KID.)

I.

erect,

at tip

:

;

:

—

To

Listrus Motach., belong D. canescenfi Mann., and allied

species; this and the preceding genus

is

distributed from

Kansas

to the Pacific.

Of Eschatocrepis but one Californian species, D. consirkius
is known to us; it is closely allied to the European Haplocnemus in characters, l)ut differs in appearance. Of Allony.x, also,
Lee.,

but one Californian species,

'

1).

seulptitii^,

is

known.

Several

species of Dasytes occur in California, and one in Texas.

To Melyris belong two

species from the Atlantic States, and

two from the Pacific.
Mecomycter contains one small sp(,'eics from
shows a tendency towards Prionoccrus.

Kansas, and

Dolichosoma contains three species, distributed from Canada
to

Texas.
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Tribe III.—

A

RHADALIXI.

single species, lihadalus testaceus

Arizona, by

its

Lee, from California and

strongly granulated eyes, and

much elongated

maxillary palpi, with the last joint large and securiform is capaIt is a transition form
ble of being received as a distinct tribe.

from the present to the next family, from which it differs by the
joints of the tarsi not being lobed or spongy beneath, and by the
claws being provided with long membranous appendages which
are free, except at base.

Fam.

XLVI.-CLERIDAE.

Mentum quadrate, moderate in size; ligula membranous,
or coriaceous, without paraglossae; labial palpi 3-jointed,
frequently very long and dilated.
Maxillse exposed at the base, with two ciliate unarmed
lobes; palpi 4-jointed, with the last joint frequently securiform.

Head prominent, eyes usually emarginate; epistoma distinct from the front, membranous or coriaceous anteriorly;
mandibles short, labrum

distinct.

Anteniii© inserted at the sides of the front, usually 11jointed, serrate, or pectinate, or with the outer joints enlarged
forming a serrate, or rarely a compact club.
Prothorax with the side pieces not separate, though in one
tribe they are defined by a side margin; coxal cavities open
behind, sometimes round, sometimes transverse; prosternum
short, not prolonged.

Mesosternura

flat,

side pieces extending to the coxae.
side pieces; epimera

Metasternum with long narrow
scarcely visible.

Elytra entire, or nearly so, with the epipleuras distinct,
narrow.
Abdomen with five or six free ventral segments.
Anterior coxas' conical, prominent, contiguous, or very
slightly separated, trochantin sometimes distinct; middle
coxse rounded, not or very slightly prominent, and not contiguous in many, but conical and prominent in Enopliini,
usually with distinct trochantin hind coxas transverse, not
prominent, covered by the thighs in repose.
Legs slender, frequently long, trochanters on the internal
margin of the thighs; tibiae with the terminal spurs small
;
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or indistinct; tarsi 5-jointed, tlic fourth joint in Enopliini
very small and indistinct; joints 1—i furnished beneath with
membranous appendages claws simple or toothed, never
with membranous* appendages as in Melyridte.
;

A

tolerably iiuinerous family of insects found on plants, or on

the trunks of trees, but which in the larva state are carnivorous,

preying upon other insects

The

A

like

tlie

Lanipyridie and Melyridae.

Trichodes are found

larvae of various

the nests of bees.

in

Many

few (Corynetes, Xecrobia) live on dead animal matter.

of the species are of beautiful color and graceful form.

The genera may be arranged

two

in

Tarsi -with fourth joint of normal size

tribes.

pronotum continuous

;

flanks of the thorax.

Clerini.

Tarsi with the fourth joint very small and indistinct

from the flanks by a marginal

Tribe

The

witli the

;

pronotum separated
Ekopliiki,

line.

I.— CLERIIVI.

fourth joint of the tarsi equal to the

tliird,

and the flanks

of the prothora.x continuous with the back, are sufficient to cause
tlie

members

of this tribe to be recognized:

we may only say

middle coxae are scarcely prominent, and are

farther, that the

moderately distant.

Three groups are indicated by the genera

represented in our fauna

:

First joint of tarsi distinct, at least equal to the second.
First joint of tarsi covered

by the second

Tilli.

;

Eyes emarginate in front.
Eyes entire.

Ci.eri.

Hydnoceki.

Group

I.

Tilli.

Insects of a very long and slender form;

tlie

head

is

largo; the

eyes transverse, emarginate in front: the prothora.x long, with the
coxal cavities smaller than usual; the middle coxie are round,
sliglitly

i)rominent

tarsi

;

with

five

distinct joints, the

quently longer than the second; claws tootlied

;

fn-st

maxillary

fre-

i)alpi

with the last joint cylindrical.
Antennae 10-jointed, the
Antennfe 11-jointed

;

last joint

very long and

flat.

Elasmocerus.

serrate;

Eyes finely granulated

Labrum entire.
Labrum emarginate,

Tillus.
posterior thighs elongated.

Eyes coarsely granulated.

Perilypus.

Cymatodera.
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Elasmocerus inhabits the Atlantic
widely diffused, the

unknown

to

Periljpus

is

us

Tillus

collaris

found

other

Georgia,

in

is

genera are

and

said to be from California.

Group

Head

is

Cyniatodera

district,

representatives of the

II.

large, ej-es not very

Cleri.

])rominent, usually emarginate in

front; middle coxie ruunded, slightly i)rominent; tarsi with the
joint

hi-st

much shorter than the second, and covered by

it,

so as

not to be visible from above; the species are more numerous than
in the other groups.

Eyes strongly granulated.
Antennje serrate

;

Priocera.

labial palpi alone dilated.

Anteimje with joints 9-11 longer.
Last joint of labial palpi alone dilated.
Last joint of both

Eyes

Opilus.

Tarsostenus.

paljii dilated.

finely granulated.

Last joint of both palpi broadly dilated.

Antennae with abruptly formed, loose 3-jointed club.

Antennae gradually broader to

Aulicus.

Trogodendron.

tip.

Last joint of labial palpi alone dilated.
Last joint of maxillary palpi a

Antennal club more or

little

broader than the preceding joint.

Trichodes.

less triangular.

Last joint of maxillary palpi slender.

Eyes feebly convex, distinctly emarginate.
Posterior tarsi rather broadly dilated.

Clerus.

Posterior tarsi slender and longer.

Thanasimus.

Eyes more convex, not emarginate.
First joint of tai-si very short.

Thaneroclerus.

Trichodes, Clerus, and Thauasinins are widely extended, Aulicus and Trogodendron occur in California and Arizona; the other

genera are represented only
Clerononius
in turn

Head

is

seems hardly

large,

in

the Atlantic district.

not sufficiently distinct from Thanasimus which
to differ

from Clerus.

Group

— HydnocerL

III.

eyes very prominent, entire;

prominent, slightly separated; tarsi with the
than the second, principally inferior;

But one genus
It is

middle coxoe not
first

joint shorter

maxillary palpi cylindrical.

of this group, Ilydnocera, exists in our fauna.

widely diffused

;

the species are small, and have the form of

Cicindela; they are found on leaves of trees, and are active, taking
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aiiteuDas are short, slender,

and terminated by

a small rounded mass composed of two joints.
Tribe II.— KiXOPLllM.

In this tribe the fourth joint of the

tarsi

is

very small, and

rudimentary, forming merely a slight enlargement at the base of
the last joint; the pronotum is separated from the flanks (except
in Iclinea)

by a more or less distinct elevated margin.

The middle

coxae are prominent, conical, and contiguous in the

but not prominent and slightly separate

in

group,

first

the second, in v^diicb

too are found the only species which devour dead animal matter.
Antennae with the external joints large, flattened, triangular.
Enoplia.
Auteuuse with the last three joints lorniing a small club.
Cokynetes.

Group

The

I.

— Enoplia.

antennae

last joints of the

these insects are

in

flat,

much

dilated and triangular, thus forming a serrate mass; in the male
the inner angle of the triangular joints
greatly.

by a

Finding that

distinct lateral line,

tribe, instead

The

tribe.

it

frequently prolonged

the

of

defined

is

has been removed to the present

of constituting with

structure

is

Phyllobainus the pronotum

in

it

tarsi

the fourth joint being very small.

a group of the previous
is

also

as

in

Enoplium,

Ichnea, with the tarsi and

antennae of this tribe and group, presents a thora.x having the

])ronotum entirely continuous with the flanks, as in the preceding
tribe.

A. Eyes emarginate

internally

;

Antennae 10-jointed,* club 3-jointed, not longer than the otber por-

Phyllobaenus.

tion.

AntennsB with intermediate joints indistinct and very short, club
3-jointed, with each joint as long as the basal part of the antennae.

Ichnea.
B. Eyes emarginate

in front

First joint of tarsi equal to the second, antennae 11-jointed

Anterior

tibife serrate

Anterior

tibiae

;

Chariessa,

externally.

Cregya,

not serrate.

First joint of tarsi shorter than the second, inferior

;

Eyes finely granulate, antennae 10-jointed.
Eyes coarsely granulate, antennae 11-jointed.

Enoplium.
Orthopleura.

* Lacordaire and Spinola both describe the antennae as 11-jointed
after

examining several individuals, we

only ten.

lind the

number

;

of joints to be
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We

have combined with Chariessa, Felonium Spiu., as there

does not appear to be aay sufficieut cliaracter to separate theiu.
The species having the sides of the thorax sinuate, diti'er by the
anterior tibiae not being serrate externally, and they have therefore been separated to

form the genus Cregya: they are

Fdonium

vetustum Spin., Enoplium fasciatuyn Lee, and CVerw.s oculatus
Say.

Of

these genera Chariessa and

Cregya

are represented in

the Pacific as well as in the Atlantic districts.

Group

Corynetes.

II.

Insects of small size, with the aiiteniiEe 11-jointed, the last three
joints forming a small club; the maxillary palpi are longer than

the labial, which are only of ordinary length, and not of large size
as in

the preceding

members

of this family.

Our

of

siH'cies

Necrobia have been introduced from Europe, and live on animal
materials in houses, and in dried carrion in the open air.

The genera

are as follows

:

First joint of tarsi equal to the second

Club of antennae elongated, loose.
Club of antennae small, compact.

Lebasiella.
Laricobius.

and partly covered by the second, club

First joint of tarsi shorter

of

antennae compact
Palpi with the last joint elongate, truncate.

Necrobia.
Opetiopalpus.

Palpi with the last joint subulate.

The genus Laricobius

is

remarkable

of large quadrate punctures:
transverse,
is

marked with large

for the elytra

the thorax

is

scattered punctures.

The

species

one-tenth of an inch long, of a brownish-red color, clothed with

Dr. LeConte has named it L. rubidus
from the European L. Erichsonii.

short black hairs:
it

having rows

smaller .than usual,

does not

differ

Fam.

;

but

XLVIL— ptinidae.

Mentura usuallj' small and quadrate, sometimes larger
and transverse, corneous; ligula membranous or coriaceous,
without paraglosste; palpi 8-jointed, short.
Maxillae exposed at base, with two ciliate lobes, the internal one sometimes very small; palpi 4-jointed, short.
Antennas inserted upon the front in the first sub-family,
at the sides of the front in the others, having from 9-11
joints, variable in form.
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retractile, frequently protected

hy the protliorax;

oral organs usually small; epistonia sometimes distinct;
labrum distinct in all of our genera.
Prothorax with the side pieces not separate; lateral marcoxal
gin none in the first tribe, distinct in the second
;

cavities rounded,

open behind.

Mesosternuin small, oblique; side pieces not attaining the
coxtc.

long, side pieces narrow.
Elytra entire; epipleurce distinct, sometimes very broad.
Abdomen with five ventral segments, the first not elongated, except in Lyctinre.
Anterior and middle coxre cylindrical or snbgloV)Ose,
moderately or but slightly prominent, without trochantins;
posterior coxse transverse, not prominent or dilated internally in the first; sulcate behind for the reception of the
thighs in the second; slightly prominent internally in the
third and fourth subfamilies.
Legs contractile in the second sub-family, frequently long;
trochanters in the axis of the thighs; tibiae slender, with
the terminal spurs sometimes small, sometimes large; tarsi
5-jointed, but with the first joint small in the third and
fourth sub-families.

Metasternum moderate or

A

family containing species, mostly of small

size,

vegetahle matters in an incipient stage of decay;
fore found

which

many

live

on

are there-

about houses, and have been transported by connnerce

The form

over the whole globe.

varies greatly according to the

sub-family.

Four sub-families are indicated as follows:
Antennae inserted upon the
Antenn.'B inserted before
Tibiae

without spurs.

Tihix'

with distinct

First ventral

First ventral

Ptinin.^.

front.

tlie

eyes

;

Anobiin^ij.

sjiurs

;

segment scarcely longer.
segment elongated.

Su])-Family

These insects arc of small
paratively small.

The

size,

with the head and thorax com-

uiitennic are inserted

with the trochanters larg(!; the
first

Lyctik.*:.

I._PTININ.^.

not serrate, and ratiier stout.

the

Bostkicuin-TJ.

The

upon

tlie front,

long,

legs are long, not contractile,

tibia)

have the spurs obsolete;

tribe the first joint of the tarsi

is

in

not shorter than the
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The hind coxse are tiuiisverse, and are covered by the
The flanks are continuous with the pronotuni.
Two tribes may be separated thus:

secoud.

thigbs, in repose.

Antennae very approximate.
Antunna; distant.

Ptinini.

Euckadini.

Tribe

I.—PTIMI^I.

The antennse are very approximate at base, long and filiform
when glabrous are very much inflated, and embrace the
;

the elytra

sides of the trunk very widely, leaving

tlie

ventral segments very

small and narrow.

Our genera

are

:

Elytra inflated, smooth, glabrous.

2.

Elytra punctured, pubescent.

3.

2.

Prothorax smooth, glabrous.

3.

Prothorax constricted behind.

Gibbium.

Mezium.

Prothorax tuberculate, pubescent.

4.

Prothorax narrowed, but not constricted behind;
4.

Teeth of
Teeth of

The

mentum

triangular.

Trigonogenius.
Niptus.

mentum rounded labrnm emarginate.
mentum acute labrum rounded.
;

Ptinus.

;

first

joint of the tarsi

is

long

Ptinus, but only ecpial to

in

the second in the other genera.

Gibbium
Niptus

is

some of the
however generally diflfiised.
Mexican, and Trigonogenius

scotias is imported from Europe, as are

species of Ptinus, which

genus

represented by one

is

New

by one Californian species.
Tribe II.— ElIt'RADIlVI.

This

tribe,

while

evidentl}'^ related to the

preceding

by having the antennse widely separated at the base
is

tribe, differs
;

the thorax

tuberculate, the elytra are cylindrical, and do not embrace the

flanks.

The trochanters

are moderate, the

by a single spur; the first joint of the
Two genera constitute this tribe:
Tibiffi

arc terminated

with large terminal spur: antennse of % pectinate, of 9 serrate;

Eucrada.

elytra with close rows of punctures.
Tibije

tibife

tarsi is long.

without distinct spur:

antennpe

slender;

Hedobia.

granules.

Each genus

elytra with scattered

is

represented by one species, Eucrada

Atlantic region, Hedobia in California.

in

the
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Sub-Family II.— ANOBIIX.E.

The

insects of this sub-family are generally of a cylindrical

some

form, though

of the species of Dorcatoma, and especially

The antennae

Caenocara, are nearly globular.

are distant at base

and inserted immediately in front of the eyes; they are either
simply serrate, or have tlie three outer joints longer; rarely (male

The hind

of Ptilinus) they are ilabellate.

thighs in repose are

received by the hind coxae, which are deeply sulcate behind for
that purpose, and form a plate, which

is

not dilated inwards.

trochanters are short; the legs are retractile, the
lete spurs,

and the

The

second.

first

lateral

joint of the tarsi

tibiae

The

have obso-

not shorter than the

is

margin of the pronotum

is

distinct in all of

our genera, except Gastrallus.

Two

tribes are represented in our fauna:

Eyes almost in contact with the protliorax.
Eyes distant from the prothorax.

Anobiini.
Ptili.mni.

Tribe I.— AIVOBIIIVI.

The form
the head
visible

is

less regularly cylindrical

than in the next tribe;

usually very retractile and deflexed, so as to be nut

is

from above,

in a state of repose,

tact with the anterior

margin of

and the eyes are

in con-

thorax.

tlie

Four sub-groups may be formed, thus:
Head received

in repose

upon the under surfaces

of tlie prothorax

(Group

*

Anobia).

2.

Mandil)les in repose resting upon the mesosternum (Group Xyletini).
2.

lh-;ul free

;

protliorax not excavated beneath.

Head received
3.

in excavation of prothorax.

Antennae received in excavations on

tlu^

3.

Dryophili.

Anobia.

under surface of the head.
Xyletixi.

Dokcatomata.

Antennie received between the front coxte.

Sub-Group
In these species the body

only moderately deflexed

:

is

.

—D r y o p n m
i

.

elongate, the liead capable of being

the prothorax not excavated beneath

for the reception of the head,

The antennie

1

and the legs not received

in cavities.

are 11-jointed, with the last three joints broader,

and sometimes very much elongated in repose they rest loosely
upon the front coxjc. The anterior ajierture of the prothorax is
;

circular,

are:

and the

lateral

margin

is

distinct

in

our genera, which
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Front coxae seijarated by prosternnm.

2.

Front coxae conical, contiguous, prominent.
2.

Prosternum moderate
Presternum very short

narrow.

Ernobius.
Ozognathus,

tarsi broad.

Xestobium.

tarsi

;

;

These genera are represented on both sides of the continent.
Ozognathus cornutus, bred from oak galls in California, is remarkable by the mandibles Of the % being provided at base with
a long, slender, curved horn, which, at

tip,

meets

its

fellow of the

opposite side.

Sub-Group

The body

2.

—A n o b

i

a

.

usually elongate in form; the head

is

being strongly deflexed, and rests in repose

under surface of the prothorax

:

in

is

capable of

the excavated

the antenna? usually received into

a more or less distinct excavation between the front and middle
coxiE,

which

sometimes prolonged into the metasternum.

is

mandibles do not reach the metasternum, and the head
excavated beneath for the reception of the antennte.

is

The
never

The antenna?

usually have the last three joints enlarged, and the stem not serrate,

though these characters vary much.

of the prothorax

is

The

anterior opening

the epipleurog are foveate for the

circular:

reception of the knees in Petalium and Theca, and the hind legs

Theca and Eupactus.
numerous and may be tabulated as follows:

are received in ventral excavations in

The genera

arc

segment not excavated.
2.
segment excavated for reception of liind^legs.
12.
Metasternum not excavated in front.
3.
Metasternum deeply excavated in front.
10.
Metasternum produced in front into a large lobe.
11.
Antennae not received between the coxae, but resting upon them.
4.
Antennae received between the front coxae.
5.
Front coxae contiguous antennae 9- or 10-jointed.
Oligomerus.

First ventral

First ventral
2.

3.

4.

.

;

Front coxae nearly contiguous
5.

;

antennae 11-jointed.

Antennae not pectinate.

(j.

Antennae pectinate.
6.

7.

8.

Sitodrepa.

Ctenobium.

Thighs not clavate.
Thighs strongly clavate

7.

tarsi dilated.

;

Ptinodes.

Tarsi slender.

S.

Tarsi dilated.

9.

Prothorax margined

;

ventral segments separate.

Prothorax not margined

;

first

Hadrobregmus.

and second ventral segments connate.
GastralluB.

9.

Claws broadly toothed.
Claws not toothed.

Trlchodesma.
Nicobium.
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Anobium.

Antennse not serrate, joints 9-11 long.
Aiitennse serrate, joints 9—11 scarcely longer.

11. Epipleura; foveate
12.

;

Trypopitys.
Petalium.

joints of antennae 9-11 long.

Mesosternum carinate

epipleurse foveate at the middle;

;

jdints of

antennae 9-11 long.

Theca.

Mesosternum emarginate joints of antennae 9-11
closely connected, though not connate.

large, thr last

;

Sitodrepa has been introduced

in articles of

two

Eupactus.

commerce, and

is

Hadro-

cosmopolitan; Ptinodes has one species in California.

Trypopitys occur on both sides of the

bregraus, Anobiuin, and

continent, as also Eupactus;

the others are represented only in

the Atlantic region, Gastrallus in Colorado.

Sub-Group
Tills

sub-group

differs

3.

—X y l e t

i

n

i

from the preceding only by the antennae

being curved around the under surface of the head

in

repose,

instead of being extended straight along the middle of the body;
the genera are but few, as follows

:

segment not excavated.
First ventral segment excavated for tlie reception of the hind

First ventral

2.

legs

:

joints

of antennae 9-11 large.
2.

,5.

Elytra striate.

3.

Elytra not striate.

4.

3.

Antennae serrate, joints 9-11 elongate.
Antennae serrate, joints 9—11 not longer.

4.

Antennae serrate, joints 9-11 not longer.

Vrilletta.

Xyletinus,

Lasioderma.
Catorama.
Hemiptychus.

Antennae not serrate, joints 9-11 large.
5.

Epipleurae not foveate.

Protheca.

Epipleurae foveate.

Except Protheca, which belongs

to the Atlantic region,

and

Vrilletta to the Pacific coast, these genera are represented on

both sides of the continent.
Sub-Group

The body

is

4.

—D o r c A t o m a t a

.

oval-convex, or even globose, capable of

closely contracted.

The head, when

deflexcd,

is

lieiiig

received into a

deep cavity of the prothorax, and the mandibles abut against the
front margin of the metasternnm, which is prolonged between the
middle coxic into a short broad lobe, nearly truncate i» iront.
The antennse are received in a deep sternal cavity between the
front coxae, and in the mesosternum, which

the metasternal process:

15

the 1st j(unt

is

is

deeply buried under

large and auriridate,
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the last three joints dilated, very large, forming a loose

iind

club,

Tlie

the preceding portion.

much longer than

prosteruum

front coxae,
is very short and broad, and separates widely the
the sides of
perpendicularly
ascend
conical,
and
which are small,

The middle

the cavity.

legs are received in deep excavations of

the meso- and metasternum, the

deep grooves

tarsi rest in small

behind the metasternal process, and the knees in subhumeral
The first ventral segment is deeply
cavities of the cpipleurse.
excavated, each side, for the reception of the hind legs; the knees
are not received in epipleural fovcfe.

The

ventral segments seem

disposed to become connate.

Our genera

are three, distinguished as follows:

Elytra not striate.

Prosternum produced behind into two long horns, metasternal lobe
Dorcatoma.
narrowed at base.
Prosternum broadly truncate behind, metasternal lobe short.
Elytra striate

Caenocara.
metasternum with large anterior lobe not narrovved be-

;

Byrrhodes.

hind.

Four species of Dorcatoma occur

in

the Atlantic region

one in California, the others

five of CaMiocara,

region; Byrrhodes

in

and

:

the Atlantic

in Florida.

Tribe II.— PTILIRTIIVI.

The head

is

deflexed, less

retractile than

in

the preceding

groups; the eyes are rounded and distant from the thorax in the
female, but larger in the male; the antennte are 11-jointed, ser-

.the

palpi

oval.

is

The

and branched

in

The thorax

convex, rounded in front, pro-

rate in the female,

is

the male.

last joint of

jecting the head, and granulate with small tubercles towards the
is moderwhich are large and contiguThe plates of the hind coxas are exceedingly narrow. The
are moderately retractile, and the first joint of the tarsi is

apex;

it is

not excavated beneath, and the prosternum

ately developed in front of the coxae,
ous.

legs

longer than the second.
eyes small.

Ptilinus.

Antennae of ^ pectinate; eyes large.

Euceratocerus.

Antennae of

Ptilinu-s

'^

flabellate

is

;

represented on both coasts of our country;

proaches closely

in

it

next sub-family, and estal)lishes a transition between the two.
slight relation with Melasis of the sub-fnniily Eiicnemiua!

wise quite obvious

;

ap-

form certain members of the tribe of the

Euceratocerus occurs

in 'J'exas,

is

A
like-
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Sub-Family III.— B0STK1CIIINJ5.

The

insects of this sub-family are eloTigate iu furiii; the head

usually deflexed, and protected by the thorax, which

is

hood-like in form

in one tribe, Psoini,

;

it

The mentum is usually small, but
transverse.
The antenna} are distant, and
covered.

in front of the

is

then

prominent, and not

is

in

Psoini

is

large and

inserted immediately

eyes, upon, or under the frontal margin, and the

The eyes are small, convex,
The pronotum is not

three outer joints are always larger.

rounded, and distant from the prothorax.
separated from the flanks by a marginal

The

tribe.

line,

except in the

first

anterior coxa3 are large, globose or sub-conical; the

hind coxas are not sulcate behind, and project at the inner part;
the spurs of the middle and hind
rior

tibiifi

tibiae

the troclianters are short; the

first

sometimes obsolete

joint

The

;

the

ventral segment

first

Three

are distinct, and the ante-

are terminated by one long spur, and usually serrate;

fifth

joint of the tarsi
is

is

very short,

long, with simple claws.

but slightly longer than the second.

is

tribes are indicated

:

Thorax with distinct lateral margin.
Thorax without lateral margin
Head covered by prothorax anterior coxse contiguous.
Head prominent anterior coxje distant.

Exi)Ecato.m;ni.

;

BosTUicniNr.

;

P.soiiU,

;

Tril.<>

I.— EXDECATOMIIVI.

The genus Endecatomus, placed by previous authors

in

the

family Cioidaj, seems, for reasons indicated elsewhere, to belong
rather to the

The head

jirescMit, in
is

covered

which
in

constitutes a distinct tribe.

it

part

by the prothorax, which

is

dis-

margined at the sides. The epistoma is separated from
front by a very distinct suture; the antenu* are 11-jointed,

tinctly
tlie

with a loosely articulated 3-jointed club.

prominent, and contiguous;
tibiaj is

The

large and hooked.

The

anterior coxa; are

the terminal spur of the anterior

'I'he last

joint of the tarsi

is

very long.

known, EndccatoDnoi rnr/osus and E. reticulatua,
are oblong convex blackish-l)rown dull in.sects, covered with inspecies

equalities
fifth

little

and small erect brown hairs; they are

of an inch long, and found in fungi.

less

They seem

than one-

1o liave )mt

relation to the CioidiP, but to be rather a connecting link

between liostrichus and Anobiuiu.
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Tribe II.—

The

BOSTRICHINI.

insects of this ti'ibe are

moderate

in size, or small, of

a

head deflexed, prolonged behind the
small prominent eyes, and covered by the hood-like prolongation
of the prothorax; the epistoma is separated by a moderately discylindrical form, with the

tinct suture

the anterior part of the prothorax

;

with, tubercles, and in the genus Bostrichus

longed, forming two short horizontal horns
cavities are confluent

obliquely declivous.

and the club
rior

tibiffi is

is 3-

more

Our genera

or

;

;

is

is

usually rough

frequently pro-

the anterior coxal

the hind part of the elytra

frequently

is

The antennae have 9-11 joints in our genera,
4-jointed.
The external margin of the ante-

or less serrate in

all

of our genera.

are found in fungi, and under bark:

Intermediate joints of antennae shorter than the
Tarsi long, slender, first joint very short.

first

and second.

Sinoxylon.

Antennae with a three-jointed club.

Tetrapriocera.

Antennae with a four-jointed club.

Intermediate joints of antennae longer than the first and second.
Tarsi as long as the tibiae, slender, second joint long.

Front margined, at the sides at
Front not margined.

Bostrichus.

least.

Amphicerus.
Dinoderus.

Tarsi short, second joint not elongated.

The type

of Tetrapriocera is Bostrichus longicornia Oliv., oc-

curring in Florida and the

West

Indies.

Rhizopertha has been

suppressed as not sufficiently distinct from Dinoderus.

Tribe III.— PSOIIVI.

The

insects

the thorax

is

composing
oval,

this tribe are of large or

not protecting the head, which
of the antennae is 3-jointed.

the prosternum.
five-jointed in

Two

moderate

not margined at the sides, truncate
is

The

The

large and prominent.

size;

in front,

club

anterior coxae are separated by

Tarsi slender, elongate, four-jointed in Psoa,

Polyeaon, the

genera occur

in

Anterior coxae separated,

first

joint being very small.

our fauna:

Polycaon.

tibiae serrulate.

Anterior coxae contiguous,

tibiae slender,

simple.

Psoa.

Exopioides Giirr. has been united with Polycaon, the ten-jointed
Acrepia

antennae being the differential character of the former.
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CUPESIDAE.
Lec. does not
is

diflfer

essentially from Psoa,

and another instance

thus presented of the analogy of the fauna of the western side

of our

own

continent with that of Europe.

*

Sub-Family

The head

is

IV.— LYCTIN^.

prominent, somewhat narrowed behind the eyes,

not covered by the prothora.x, wliicb

is

trapezoidal in form, and

The antennae
rounded, and consists of but two

has a fine lateral margin.
club

is

are 11 -jointed, and the
joints; the epistoma

separated from the front by an indistinct suture.

The

is

anterior

coxas are entirely inclosed and separated by the prost.ernum

;

the nn'ddle ones are also moderately separated, and the hind coxre
are widely distant; the

first

ventral segment

is

much longer than

the others.

Our genera

are two, both containing species of small size:

Anterior

til)i?e

witli tlie outer apical

Anterior

tibiae

with the outer apical angle not prolonged.

The

type of Trogoxylon

angle prolonged.

Lycttis.

Trogoxylon.

X;/lotfugus ]>a7-allelipipedu6 Mels.,

is

from the Middle States.

Lyctus

is

attached by Lacordaire to the Cioida?, but he admits

the difficulty of

placing

5-jointed tarsi, with the

properly in any family;

it

first

terminal spur of the anterior

more naturally placed

in the

from the

joint very short, and the distinct
tibia?,

it

and Endecatomus seem

present than

in the Cioida:-.

Lacordaire states that the anterior and middle coxa3 are contiguous in Lyctus; they are not so in any of our species, and

although nearly in contact
in

in

L.

i<iriuius,

they are widely separate

L. planicollis.

Fam. XLVIII.— CUPESIDAE.

Mentum small, transverse, corneous; ligulu small bilobcd;
palpi 3-joiated.
Maxillie uncovered at the base, but concealed in the
deep buccal cavity, with two lobes, the outer one corneous,
hooked; palpi 4-jointed, short.
Antennas inserted upon the front, ap{)roximate, rigiJ, liliform, moderately elongated, 11- jointed.
Head porrected, tuberculate, suddenly constricted behind;
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eyes rouiul, promiueiit, very finely granulated; lower surface
wiih the genai large and prominent, forvning a deep buccal
cavity; mandibles small; labrum very short, truncate.
Protliorax small, quadrate, lateral margin well defined,
episterna separate; prosternum entire, with a slight point
behind fitting into the mesosternuin coxal cavities small,
transverse, open behind.
Mesosternum large, quadrate, receiving in front the exside pieces excavated for the
tremity of the prosternum
middle legs, and attaining the coxiB.
Metasternura moderate, side pieces narrow, epimera not
;

;

visible.

Elytra entire, with rows of large square punctures, and
intermediate ribs; epipleuras narrow, extending to the apex.
Abdomen with five free ventral segments.
Anterior cox^e small, not prominent, slightly separated;
middle coxse quadrate, flat, contiguous; posterior transverse,
flat, sulcate posteriorly, receiving the thighs in repose.
Legs slender, contractile; tibias without terminal spurs;
tarsi 5-jointcd, slightly dilated, spongy beneath claws small,
;

simple.

A

family containing tliree very anomalous genera, of wliich

United States; while one, Omnia,

two inhabit

tlie

Australia.

They are found under bark

found

is

in

of decaying trees, and

also occasionally in houses.

Antennae distant flanks of protliorax flat.
Antennae less distant flanks of protliorax excavated

Friacma.

;

;

for reception of front

Cupes.

leg.''.

Both genera are found in the Pacific region, each with one
Cupes is represented in the Atlantic region by two

species

:

species.

The

affinities of this

family are very obscure; in the form and

insertion of the antennae
Ptinidse,'

it

is

similar to

tlie first

genera of the

but other characters, such as the form of coxse and

retractility of the legs, are at variance.

The body

is

covered

with small scales.
it was
Hypocepha-

In this condition of doubt, we leave the family where
placed by Lacordaire, believing
lidse,

it

like Rhyssorlidae,

Brenthidoe, and some other families to be survivals of very

ancient synthetic types.

LYMEXYLIDAE.

Fam.
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XLIX.— LYMEXYLIDAE.

Mentum small, quadrate, corneous;
small; palpi 3-jointed.

ligula

coriaceous,

MaxilUe exposed at base, with two small ciliatc lobes;
palpi 4-jointed, stoat, in the male very large, flabellate, except in Micromalthus.
Antennai inserted at the sides of the head, 11-jointed,
serrate.

Head deflexcd, narrowed behind; mandibles moderate,
labrum and cljqieus distinct.
Prothorax with the lateral margin well defined, except in
Micromalthus, side pieces not separate; prosternura short;
coxal cavities round, confluent in our genera, open behind.
Mesosternum small, flat, side pieces large, attaining widely
the coXcTe.
Metastcrnum long, with narrow side pieces; epimera not
•

visible.

Elytra nearly as long as the abdomen in our genera, much
abbreviated in Atractocerus.
Abdomen with five free ventral segments in Lymexylon,
with six in Ilylocoetus and Micromalthus.
Anterior coxa3 conical, large, prominent, contiguous in
middle coxee also
our genera, distant in Atractocerus
large, conical, contiguous
posterior coxas transverse, conical, prominent internally, contiguous.
Legs slender, moderately long; tibiee with small terminal
spurs; tarsi 5-jointed, filiform; claws simple.
;

;

Tliis family

contains bnt four

jrt'nera,

of

cerus, has not yet occin-rcd in our fauna, but

wirdi one, Atracto-

may be expected

in

Arizona or Texas, as T Imve already seen specimens from Chihuahua.
A species of Ijymexylon is very destructive to sliip
timber in northern Europe, but no dnnjrer is to be apprehoiided
from our species, which is very rare.
The irenns TTylocoetus is

remarkable for having

a

small deep b'ne at the middle of the vertex.

AMoTripn with six ventral sppnipnts, elytra entire.

Hylocoetu-s.

Alirlnmen witli five ventral sesrments, elytra entir(>.

Lvmexvlon.

very small.

Micromalthus.

Elytra

slinrtt>r

One

than

tlie

alxlonicn

:

size

species of each genu.s occurs in the Atlantic region.
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Fam.

Mentum

L— CIOIDAE.

trapezoidal, corneous; ligula without paraglossse;

palpi short, 3-jointed.
Maxillte exposed at the base, with two flattened, ciliated
lobes; palpi short, i-jointed.
Autenna3 inserted at the anterior margin of the eyes;
8-10-jointed, with the last three joints larger, forming a
loose.club; 11-jointed and pectinate in Rhipidandrus.
Head with the.epistoma usually margined, but not in

Erhipidandrus; labrum distinct; mandibles short in our
genera; clypeal suture distinct; eyes rounded, somewhat
coarsely granulated.
Prothorax with the lateral margin distinct; cylindrical,
rounded in front, and frequently prolonged over the head;
occasionally toothed or horned; coxal cavities small, separate, narrowly closed behind.
Mesosternum short, triangular side pieces scarcely extending to the coxas.
Metasternum large; side pieces narrow, linear.
Elytra entirely covering the abdomen epipleuras narrow.
Abdomen with five free ventral segments, the first longer
than the others.
Anterior and middle coxas oval, not prominent, without
trochantins hind ones transverse, separated.
;

;

;

tibiae either dilated and serrate,
or linear, spurs not distinct; tarsi 4-jointed, joints 1-3 very
short, equal, -ith long, with simple claws.

Legs moderately short;

Very small

insects,

found under bark of

trees,

and

in the

dry

and woody species of fungus, such as Polyporus. They are usually
In some of the species the head and the anterior
margin of the thorax are in tlie male ornamented witli horns.
Our genera are four in number, all having the tarsi free, not
gregarious.

received in tibial grooves.
Antennae 10-jointed,

tibiae

not serrate.

Cis.

Ennearthron.

Antennae 9-jointed.

Antennae 8-jointed,
Antennae 11-jointed

tibiae
;

silicate.

The

last

not serrate.

joints 5-11 forming a large pectinate

Ceracis.
mass dytrji
;

Rhipidandrus.

.

two genera are not yet represented

in the racific fauna.

Rhipidandrus Lee. has been described as Eutomus Lac, and
placed in ScolytidiB.

It has a deceptive

resemblance

to

Eledona.

SPHINDIDAE.

Fam.
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LI— SPHINDIDAE.

Mentum trapezoidal, corneous; ligula coriaceous, wide,
paraglosste small, labial palpi short, widely separated at
base, 3-jointed, last joint cylindrical, truncate at tip.
Maxilla3 exposed at base, with two ciliate lobes; pal{)i
narrower than the 8d, cylindrical.
Antennie inserted near the front margin of the eyes, wliich
are convex; lO-jointed, the 1st large and stout, 3-7 slender,
small, 3d as long as the two following, 8-10 forming an oval,
short, -i-jointed, last joint

which the 1st joint is
2d quadrate, and 3d longer and larger; in repose they
are folded along the prosternal suture, with the club flexed
suddenly outwards, behind the front leg.
Head short, prolonged in front into a short broad muzzle,
clypeal suture transverse, usually deep labrum distinct.
Prothorax truncate before and behind, Avith distinct side
margin side pieces not separate from the notum, flanks
concave for reception of the antennae, or flat; prosternal
sutures deep, wideJy distant; prosternum truncate behind;
coxal cavities separated by the prosternum, narrowly closed
perfoliate club, as long as the stem, of

small,

;

;

behind.

Mesosternum

slightly declivous; side pieces, attaining the

broadly truncate behind.
Metasternum long, rounded in front at the middle; side
pieces narrow.
Elytra entire, cpipleura:^ narrow, not extending to the tij).
Abdomen with five free ventral segments, the 1st larger.
Front coxa3 transverse, small, not prominent; middle coxa3
distant, transverse, not prominent; hind coxie transverse,
separated, not prominent, not excavated for the reception
coxte,

of the thighs, cut off externally by the side pieces of the
Tnetasternum.
Legs moderate, tarsi shorter' than the tibiie, the front and
middle 5-jointed, the posterior 4-jointed, joints 1-4 short,
lilth as long as the others united; claws small, sim})le.
This family contains a few small species, and
tion, as the affinities

seem

is

of difficnlt loca-

to be equally (liver<jent in a (Maviconi

and Serricoru direction. It seems to ))e related to tlie Cioida-,
and would follow them wherever i)]accd. They are found in dry
fungi,

especially Lycoperdiaceae, which

prow on the trunks of

trees.

Our

three species,

all

from

tlic

Atlantic States, indicate three
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genera:

Spliindus occurs also iu Europe, and Odontospliindus

in California.

Body

glabrous, sides of protliorax with six or seven teeth

Body

finely

pubescent; sides of protliorax entire;

flanks not con-

flanks

cave.

Body broadly

;

Odontosphindus.

cave for reception of antennae.

slijjlitly

con-

Sphindus.
oval, clothed with erect hairs; sides of prothorax eiitiie,

flanks deeply concave.

Fam.

Eursyphindus.

LIL— lucanidae.

Mentum large, corneous, quadrate, rarely (Passal us) deeply
emarginate; ligula usually placed behind the mentum,
Maxillos usually covered, with two lobes, the inner one
usually, the outer one sometimes, with a fixed corneous
terminal hook.
Mandibles frequently very large.
Labrum frequently connate with the epistoma; clypeal
suture wanting.
Antenn£e inserted under the margin of the front, before
the eyes, usually geniculate, 10-jointed; the first joint very
long in the first tribe, moderate in the second the outer ones
prolonged internally, forming a pectinate club, the joints of
which cannot be brought closely together.
Prothorax with the side pieces not separate; coxal cavities separated by the prosternum, transverse, closed behind.
Mesosternura short, separating the coxas; side pieces large,
diagonally divided; epimera attaining the coxa?.
Metasternura large, closely connate with the mesosternum
in front, receiving the apex of the first ventral segment in a
minute emargination behind side pieces narrow; epimera
;

;

nearly concealed by the elytra.
Elytra rounded at tip, covering the abdomen.
Abdomen with five free ventral segments; the sixth (internal) slightly prominent in Platycerus; spiracles situated
in the membrane between ventral and dorsal segments, but
different in position in the tAvo tribes; in Lucanini they are
at the bottom of the lateral concavity of the dorsal surface
of the abdomen; in Passalini they are situated on the crest

of the margin.

Legs fossorial anterior coxae large, transverse, not prominent, without trochantin; middle coxae usually transverse,
sometimes nearl}'- rounded; posterior coxae transverse, flat;
;

LUCANIDAE.
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trochanters not prominent internally; anterior tibicTC more
or less toothed externally, frequently palmate, with one terminal spur; middle and posterior tibia3 with two external
tarsi slender,
teeth, terminal dilatation, and two spurs
5-jointed, last joint long; claws simple, with a short intermediate onychium bearing two bristles.
;

The

insects of this family live

wood, and are very closely
cipal

allied

distinguishing character

somewhat

antennae, thougli
as to form a

compact

spii'acles the tribe

Scai'abieidae, in

tirely covered

is

to the

that

Scaraliseidas

;

the i)rin-

the outer joints

of the

lamellate, cannot be placed closely so

In the position of the abdominal

club.

Lucanini resembles the

which alone occur

by the elytra, as

for a distinguishing character

nmst be had on

on the juices of decomposing

in

tribes

first

sub-fandly of the

with the pygidium en-

the present family.

from some of the

the large size of the uieutum,

In

fact,

tribes, reliance

and the form of the

antennal club.

They form two tribes, distinguished by the form of the mentum
and position of the ligula. Those portions of the body in the
second tribe recall strikingly the form already seen in the Carabida3, with

which, however, the insects have no other resemblance.

Mentum entire,
Mentum deeply

ligula behind or at

emarginate, ligula

tlie

apex of the mentum.

Lccamni.

the emargination.

Passalini.

filling

Tribe I.— LUCAXINI.

Ligula membranous or coriaceous, usually behind the mentum,
is entire; mandibles without a basal molar tooth, usually
elongated in the males; external lobe of the maxillte unarmed,
which

pcnicillate; labrum connate in the first sub-tribe, free in tlie other
two; scutellum between the elytra; middle coxa? somewhat transverse.

The

species are usually large oblong insects, glabrous above,

sometimes cylindrical.
Sub-tribes,

all

having the thorax not closely applied

to the

elytra, are represented in our fauna as follows:

Ligula and maxilL-e covered by the mentum
Anterior coxae approximate antenn;e geniculate.
Anterior coxae contiguous antennje straight.
;

;

;

Ligula and maxillse not covered

;

antennae straight.

Lucanini.

Ckruchim.
Sinodendrini.
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Sub-Tribe

The

typical g-enus

is

Lucailiiii

1.

(genuini).

represented by three large species from

which {L.

the Atlantic States, one of

elajjhiis),

by the very long

mandibles of the male, resembles the stag-beetle of Europe; and
Of Dorcus two species are found in the
one from New Mexico.
Atlantic States; of Platycerus we have two eastern species, and

two from California and Oregon the mandibles of P. Agassti
The genera are thus distinguished:
;

are short in both sexes.

Eyes strongly emarginated by the margin of
Anterior tibise toothed on the outer edge.
Anterior

tlie

head

Lucanus.
Dorcus.

tibiae serrulate.

Eyes almost entire

;

Sub-Tribe

One genus

is

Platycerus.

sixth ventral segment visible.

represented

Cerucliiiii*

2.

in

our fauna, Ceruchus, of cylindrical

form, with the head and mandibles of the male elongate.

There

are three species, G. piceus from the Atlantic region, C. slrialas

and

G.

punctatus from Oregon.
Sub-Tribe

3.

Siiiodeiidl-ini.

This sub-tribe consists of but a single genus, Sinodendron, of
cylindrical form; the

male has the head armed with a long horn,

and the anterior part of the thorax suddenly declivous; the mandibles are short in both sexes; the eyes are not emarginate; the
maxilUe and ligula are not concealed by the mentum.
S.

i'ugosum Mannh. inhabits California and Oregon.
Tribe II.— PASSALIXI.

Ligula large, corneous,

mentum;

filling a

antenna? straight,

first

quadrate emargination of the

joint of moderate length;

man-

dibles with a basal molar tooth, and an anterior movable one;

maxillae with both lobes hooked; labrnin not connate; scutellnui
in front of the base of the elytra;

middle coxfe nearly globular.

This tribe contains but a single genus, of which
exist in the

warmer

parts of the earth

;

it

is

many

species

represented in our

fauna by but one. Passably corvutvs, an elongate, somewhat

flat-

tened, shining beetle, of large size, having the head

armed with

a short bent hook, and the elytra deeply striate.

It

frequently seen in old stumps of trees.

is

quite

SCARAB^IDAE.
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Parts of the
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LIII.-SCARABiEIDAE.

mouth

variable in form.

Antennas inserted under the sides of the

front, before the

eyes, 7- to 11-jointed, usually 10-jointed, the external joints,
usually three in number (sometimes as many as seven), pro-

longed internally, forming a club of lamellaa, which may be
brought close together; first joint always elongated, second
thicker than the third.
Prothorax with the side pieces not separate anterior cox: 1
cavities transverse, very large, closed behind.
Mesosternum short, frequently very narrow; side pieces
attaining the cox£e, except in Trogini.
Metasternum large; side pieces variable in form.
Abdomen with six, rarely five, ventral segments.
;

Legs fossorial anterior coxa3 large, transverse, sometimes
subconical and prominent, sometimes not prominent; middle
COX03 large, transverse, not prominent; posterior coxaa flat,
transverse; anterior tibiae palmate, toothed, with a single
terminal spur; middle and posterior tibiae variable in form,
with two spurs, except in Coprini, where there is a single one;
but in two species of Canthon the hind tibiae have two
spurs tarsi 5-jointed, the anterior ones sometimes wanting; claws generally equal, rarely wanting, usually with an
intermediate bisetose onychium.
;

;

A

large and

very

distinctly limited

members of which exhibit great

family of insects, the

in the form and
arrangement of the various organs of the body, while preserving
a cliaracteristic appearance, and, conjoined with it, the lamellate

antenna! club and the fossorial

For reasons mentioned

in

variations

legs.

the prefatory remarks to Dr.

Le

Conte's synopsis of the Melolonthidfe of the United States,* we
prefer dividing the family into three sub-families, according to the
position of the abdominal spiracles.
establish

genera
I.

Erichson and Lacordaire

but two sub-families, while Burnieister arranges the

in a totally different

AMominal

manner.

spiracles situated in the

membrane connecting

the dorsal

and ventral corneous plates, the last one covered by the elytra.
Ligiila always separate from the mentiim (larvje with the lobes of
Lapakosticti.

the maxillse separate).

* Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., 2d ser.,

iii.

225.
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spiracles in part situated on the superior portions of the

Abdominal

II.

ventral segments, the last one usually visible behind the elytra

;

the

rows of spiracles feebly diverging. Ligula sometimes free, usually
Melolonthim:.
connate with tlie mentum.
Abdominal spiracles (except the anterior ones) situated in the dorsal
portion of the ventral segments, forming rows which diverge
Ligula
strongly last spiracle usually visible behind the elytra.

III.

;

always connate with the mentum

(larvre

with

lobes of the

tlie

Pleurosticti.

maxillae connate).

Sub-Family I.— SCARABJ^IDAE

LAPAROSTICTI.

Besides the characters given by the position of the abdominal

membrane connecting

spiracles in the

the ventral and dorsal seg-

ments, and the ligula separate from the mentum, these insects, or
at least a portion of them, exhibit characters not

found

in

the

other families.
In

many

of

them the upper

surface of the head

on the front and sides (but never reflexed, as
thidae); the clypeal suture

is

in

is

much

dilated

most Melolon-

and ascends towards the

distinct,

vertex, forming an angle; the mandibles are usually thin ]ilates,

frequently

membranous,

small,

and

sometimes, however (Geotrupes,

invisible,

etc.),

except on dissection;

they are well developed.

In some of the genera the antennte are 11-jointed.
th.e

in

antenna consists of but three

some the

first

joint of the club

joints,
is

the second or even the last joint.

claws

in all of

The club

of

except in Pleocoma, and

hollowed out so as to receive

'Ihe tarsi are

armed with simple

our genera, except Phanajus, where the claws are

wanting; in some genera of Coprini the anterior

The usual

tarsi are

want-

onychium is wanting in Acanthocerini,
Trogini, Aphodiini, and some Coprini.
The arrangement of this sub-family is adopted nearly as in

ing.

bisetose

Lacordaire's work, with the exception of the removal of the tribe

Glaphyrini to the next sub-family, and the establishment of two

new tribes.
The species

all

Hve on decomposing matter, most

of

them

in

excrements, and a few in fungi.

The

tribes are as follows

:

Abdomen with six visible ventral segments
Antenna 9- or 10-jointed (club always 3-jointed)
;

Posterior tibise with a single spur.
Posterior tibia? with two spurs

;

;

CorniNi.

SCARAB^IDAE.
Epimcra

of metatliorax covered
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;

Antennre 9-jointed.

Aphodiini.

Okphnini.

Antennae lO-jointwl.

Hybosokini.

Iilpimera of metatliorax visible.

Antennae 11-jointed
Club 3-jointed, mandibles and labrum prominent.

Club many-leaved, mandibles and labrum small.
Abdomen with five visible ventral segments
Epimera of mesotliorax attaining the oblique coxae

Geotrupini.
PiiEOCOMiNi.

;

Body contractile, legs broad.
Body not contractile, legs normal.
Epimera of mesotliorax not attaining the rounded

;

Acaxtiiocerini.
Nicagini.
coxae.

Trooini.

Tribe I.— COPRliVI.

These insects are of rounded form, :ind live almost exclusively
The clypeus is expanded so as to cover entirely

in excrements.

the oral organs; the lobes of the maxillaj are large, ciliated, and

membranous or coriaceous structure; mandibles lamelliform,
membranous, with oidy the outer margin corneous; the

of a

principally

nientum

is

emarginate; antenna?

8- or 9-jointed, club .S-jointed

;

epimera of metathorax covered; mesosternum very short; middle
coxffi oblique,

widely separated

;

posterior tibite with a single ter-

minal spur, except in Ganthon indigaceus and nigricornis, where
the hind tibia' have two; tarsi usually without the bisetose ony-

chium; elytra subtruncate, leaving the pygidium exposed; ventral

segments

six, all

connate.

It is in this tribe alone that species
tarsi

occur in which the anterior

are wanting in the females, or in both sexes; the claws of

the tarsi arc also sometimes wanting.

Organs of stridulation are

found on the dorsal surface of the abdomen of certain species.

According

to the

form of the posterior

tibiae,

two sub-tribes

are indicated.
Middle and posterior

Middle and posterior

tibiae

tibi;e

slender, curved, scarcely enlarged.
dilated at the extremity.

Sub-Tribe

These species deposit

1.

Ateuciuni.
("oprini.

AteUCllilli.

their eggs in balls which they construct

of the materials on which they live, and roll

these balls to a

considerable distance, a labor for which their long, slender, and
slightly curved posterior tibias

fit

theuK

never bear horns, and the sexes are alike
in

The head and thorax
in

appearance, except

Dcllochilum gihbo-sum, where the elytra of the male are each
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armed with

larj^e

:i

The anterior coxas are
The onychiuni between the flaws

dorsal tubercle.

slightly pi'oiiiinent internally.
is

wanting.

Our genera
rate

group of

are but two in number, and each represents a sepathis sub-tribe; the

groups of genuine Ateuclii and

Minthophili not occurring in our fauna.
Epipleurte of the elytra narrow, or wanting

anterior tarsi distinct.

;

Group
Epipleurse distinct, narrow

Epipleurse of the elytra wide

;

;

Canthon.

anterior tarsi wanting.

Group
Anterior

tibiae

Coprilli

2.

Deltociiila.

II.

not prolonged at the extremity.

Sub-Tribe

Gymkopleuki.

I.

scntellnm none.

Deltochilum.

(genuini).

The gradually thickened middle and hind

ti))iEe

these

unfit

insects for transporting the balls of material which serve for the

food of the larva?

they bury them

;

in

though some of the species do construct

l)a]ls,

The sexual

the place where they are formed.

differences are frequently strongly marked, the male having horns

on the head or thorax.
the

The

joint of the tarsi

first

wanting

in

some

is

epipleura? are alwaj's narrow, and

The

elongated.

anterior tarsi are

species of Phanseus, and the claws are

all

want-

ing in the same genus.

The following groups are represented

our fauna:

in

Third joint of labial palpi distinct
Anterior coxae very transverse, not prominent.
Anterior coxaa short, prominent labial palpi dilated.

Scatonomi.
Copkes.

;

Third joint of labial palpi

Group

Our only

Onthophagi.

obsolet('.

I.

Scatonomi.

representative of this group

is

Choeridium, containing

two moderately small, convex, shining, bronzed black species
They resemble Hister, with finely striate elytra.
found in dung
The 3-jointed labial palpi, and the transverse, not prominent,
anterior coxae, readily distinguish

it

from the other groups.

claws are small, witliout onychium, but the
the tarsi

is

The

tip of the last joint of

prolonged beneath into an obtuse process one-half as

long as the claws.

Group

The

labial

II.

Copies.

palpi are 3-jointed, broad, and compressed;

anterior coxae are conical, large, and prominent.

The

the

last joint
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of the tarsi has no onychium, and in one genus tbo claws are

wanting;

Copris the claws are small, and the inferior portion

in

of the joint

The

prolonged into a process as long as the claws.

is

anterior tarsi are wanting in Phanasus; and in one genns,

Dendropaenion, from Brazil, the tarsi have only two joints.

Our genera

are but two; neither

is

represented on the Pacific

coast.
First joint of antenna! club not receiving the others

angular

claws distinct

;

;

;

front legs with tarsi.

metasternnm rectCopris.

First joint of anteimal clnb hollowed, receiving the others; nn'tasterniun

rliomboidal

;

claws wanting

;

Phanaeus.

front legs without tarsi.

In both of these genera sexual characters are usually obvious
in tubercles

and horns on the head and thorax.

The

Phanoeus are brilliantly colored, and P. carnifex, with
copper-colored thorax and green elytra,

is

species of

rough

its

familiar to every col-

lector.

Group

III.

— Onthophagi.

Several species of Onthophagus from the Atlantic slope, and

one Oniticellus from California represent this group.

The

anterior coxas are large, conical, and protuberant

labial palpi are

tarsal claws are distinct,

usual
In

the

;

but 2-jointed, the third joint being obsolete; the

and the onychium

is

long, with the

two

seta3.

some of the species the head or thorax of the males

is

armed

with horns.

The genera

are thus distinguished:

Antenn;e 9-jointed

;

scutellum invisible.

Antennaj 8-joiuted

;

scutellum distinct.

Onthophagus.
Oniticellus.

Tribe II.— APHODIIIVI.

Species of small

size,

and oblong, convex, or cylindrical form,

living chiefly in excrements.

The

clypeus, as in Coprini,

is

dilated

so as to cover the oral organs, but in one genus, ^^gialia, th(^y anvisible

beyond the apex of the clypeus; the maxilla? and mandibles
in form; antenna 9-jointed, clnb 3-jointed; epimera

are variable

of metathorax covered; middle coxas oblique, contiguous in our

genera;

posterior

tibiae

pygidinm entirely or
tarsi

in

with two spurs;
part;

vontrnl

elytra

segments

covering the
six,

with distinct claws and small bisotose onychium.
16

all

free;
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The sexual characters

are often wanting,

be found in the form of the

tibial

In one set of species of Aphodius the

legs.

posterior tarsus %

is

present

will

first

joint of the

curiously hooked.

The following genera occur

in

our fauna

Mandibles concealed beneath the clypeus.
Mandibles visible beyond the clypeus.
2. Hind tarsi with elongate, usually cylindrical
3.

when

spurs of the front and middle

Hind tarsi with triangular joints.
Head roughly granulate, or verrucose

:

2.

Aegialia.
joints.

3.

Psammodius.
;

prothorax

transversely

grooved.

"i-

Head punctured

or slightly plicate.

5.

4.

Pleurophorus.
Prothorax not fimbriate, grooves short, lateral.
Prothorax with scale-like marginal hairs, grooves entire.

5.

Protliorax never broader than elytra.

Rhyssemus.
Prothorax at base broader than elytra, hind

l>.

tibise

with apical angle

Euparia.

spiniform.
6.

7.

Outer apical angle of hind
Outer ajjical angle of hind

tibise

obtuse.

tibiae

prolonged spiniform.

7.

Ataenius.

Front

tibise

strongly toothed on the outer margin.

Front

tibias

with upper teeth obsolete, terminal tooth anterior.

S.

Dialytes.
8.

Elytra with costiform interspaces.

Oxyomus.

Elytra simply striate.

Aphodius.

The

species formerly placed in Euparia, with the exception of

castanea, belong to Ata^nius.

Tribe III.— ORPHi\I\I.

Oval, convex species, of brown color, covered above with short
erect hair;

the elytra arc striate; the mandibles and labrum are

corneous, not covered by the clypeus, which

is

not dilated as in

the two preceding triljes; antenna3 10-jointed, club 3-jointed, some-

what rounded; anterior coxa^ prominent; middle coxa? oblique,
contiguous; epimeraof the metathorax covered; ventral segments
six, jiot

Our

connate; tarsi with a small setigerous onychium.

species are moderately numerous, and are found from the

Mississippi westward to Arizona and Nevada, and are nocturnal
in liabits, being attracted by lamps.
Ochodasus is distinguished
from the other genera of the tribe by the eyes being not emargi-

nate.

The method

of

life is

unknown.
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IV.— HYBOSORIKI.

The mandibles and labrum

are corneous, prominent; antennte

10-jointed, the club 3-jointed, the Grst joint

hollowed and receiv-

ing the second; anterior coxae conical, prominent; middle coxae
oblique, contiguous; epinicra of the raetathorax visible;

segments

six, all

but the last connate.

ventral

Tarsi with a short bise-

tose onjchiura.

Mandibles narrow, falciform.
Mandibles wide, outer edge angulated

and obtuse

;

claws simi)le

(

9 only

Hybosonis.
;

spurs of hind

broad.

Pachyplectrus.

?).

In the second genus the middle and hind

than in Ilybosorus, and have, like

tibia' slioit,

it,

tibice

are

much

thicker

one very strong transverse

ridge on the outer side.
Ill/bosorus

Europe.

arato7'

is

Pachyplectrus

Tribe

common
is

to the

Southern

States

and

Californian.

v.— GEOTRUPIWI.

Insects of rounded convex form, some living in excrements,

others found wandering about without visible means of support;

the elytra strongly striate in nearly all; the thorax of some males,

and more rarely the head, armed with horns or tubercles.
The mandil)les and labrum corneous, prominent; antennae 11jointed, club 3-jointed, variable in

form; anterior coxjb i)romi-

nent; middle coxae more or less oblicpie, usually contiguous, but

sometimes separated; epimera of the metathorax visible; ventral
segments six, free; the elytra cover the pygidium; tarsi with a
bisetose onyehium.

With

the exception of one species each of Odontaeus and Geo-

trupes from California, our species are

all

found east of the Rocky

Mountains.
Club of antennc'e large, lenticular
Middle coxa? separated.
Middle coxje contiguous
Eyes partially divided.
Eyes entirely divided.
Club of antennffi lamellate.

;

Bradycinetus.

Bolbocerus.
Odontaeus.
Geotrupes.
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Tribe

This

VI.— PLEOtOMIlVI.

contains four Californian species, of moderately

tribe

large size, black, rounded, not very convex, with the body, parts

and legs clothed with very long hair. The elytra
are irregularly punctured, and the head is armed with a perpendicular horn between the eyes, and the front is prolonged and

of the mouth,

bifurcated; above the insertion of the antennos

is

an acute lobe.

antennae have eleven joints, of which the last 5-1 form a

The

large laniellated mass, varying according to species; the labruni
is

The mandibles

elongated, rounded at the apex, and deflexed.

are pyramidal and short; the inner lobe of the niaxillaj
small,

and hooked

small,

rounded at

the outer one

at the tip;

and hairy

tip,

;

is

larger, but

is

very
still

the maxillary palpi are long

and slender, the second joint equal to the third and fourth, the
The mentum is
third being only half as long as the fourth.
nearly semicircular; the ligula
of the labial

is

entirely concealed

which are moderate

palpi,

being as long as the

first

by the base

in length, the third joint

and second together.

The

anterior

coxae are large, conical, prominent; the middle ones contiguous,

prominent, conical, oblique; the elytra cover the pygidium almost
entirely.

The

anterior tibite are 3-toothed, and have

teeth above the upper tooth

panded

at tip,

and have

tv\'o

the middle and hind

;

tibitB,

onychium.
fifth.

The

tarsi

and slender, the joints 1-4 equal, the

the two preceding

;

are longer than
fifth

longer than

the claws slender, with a narrow bisetose

Ventral segmewts

The females

are ex-

acute teeth placed transversely about

the middle on the external surface.
tlie

two small

tibiae

arc

much

free, the sixth retracted

within the

larger than the males, heavy robust

insects with very short antennae, thick legs and short tarsi

:

they

Of the males,
Mr. Schaufuss-Bliithner writes, that they are frequently washed
out of the burrows of the common Spermophile of California, by
are rarely seen, and are subterranean in habits.

the heavy rains of the latter i)art of winter, but that he has found

only three females.

The

larva,

from a specimen collected by Mr.

Bluthner, has been described by Baron R. Osten Sacken, and

its

characters entirely confirm the opinion already expressed regard-

ing the relations of the genus.
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VII.— ACAiXTHOCKRIIVI.

Mandibles and labruui corneous,

[)roniiiient

anteiinte 9- or 10-

;

jointed, club o-jointed; anterior coxaj conical, proniincnL

;

middle

coxce transverse, contiguous; epimera of the niesothorax attaining

the coxJB
five,

;

epimera of the nietathorax covered; ventral segments

not connate; bod}' contractile into a ball; pygidium entirely

covered by the elytra;

tarsi with slender

claws and no onychium.

Oval, convex, smooth, shining insects, living under bark and
in rotten

They have been considered

wood.

b}'

previous authors as forming a sub-tribe of Trogini

Lacordaire and
but the

;

differ-

ence in the side pieces of the mesothorax, which extend to the

them

coxas, as in all other Scarabaiidse, requires

to be separated.

Other differences are found in the large size of the scutellum, and
the tarsi fringed with long hairs.

Our genera
Body
Body

are two, both having 10-jointed antennae:

partially contractile

;

middle and posterior

perfectly contractile; middle

and

tibiffi

thick.

Cloeotus.

posterior tibiae compressed.

Sphaeromorphus.

Two

species of the

genus, and one of the second, are found

first

in the Atlantic States.

Tribe VIII.—IVICAGIiVI.

Nicagus obf^curus {Ochodseus obscitrus Lee.) is the only memIt is an oval, convex insect, more than

ber of this tribe known.

a quarter of an inch long, brown, densely punctured, ami covered

with very short pale hair.

It resembles in

the Serica3, or a nearly smooth Trox.

It is

appearance some of

found throughout the

Atlantic district.

The head

is

rounded, moderately convex, the front finely mar-

gined; the labrura

is

broadly rounded, hairy; the mandibles short,

pyramidal, not very prominent; the

mentum

is thick,

triangular,

hairy, pointed in front; the palpi short, the last joint oval.

The

antennae are 10-jointed, the club 3-jointed, longer in the nnile

than
nent

in
;

the female.

The

anterior coxa? arc large, conical, i)romi-

the middle ones nearly contiguous, oblique

of the mesothorax attain the coxa;.

dium.

The abdomen has

are normal in form;

The

five free ventral

the anterior

til>i;e

;

the epimera

elytra cover the pygi-

segments.

The

legs

are 4-toothed, the middle

and hind ones gradually thickened towards the

tij)

in the female,
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but slender in the male,

cue small sharp tooth and some

witli

small denticles on the outer face; the spurs of the hind
acute in the male, obtuse in the female

slender

We

the male, but shorter and stouter in the female

in

onychium

is

liarrow,

and bears two long

bristles, as in

are

tibite

the tarsi are long

;

and
the

;

Lucanidte.

have been very much at a loss where to place this curious

The

insect.

joints of the club of the antennae do not

appear

to

be capable of being brought into absolute contact, as in other
It was,

Scaraba;idte, and the club therefore appears pectinate.
therefore, reasonable to consider

^Esalus,

among

what in form

;

it

to the

as allied

the Lucanidse, which genus

European

resembles some-

it

but the small size of the oral organs, and the

angular mentum, have induced us rather to place

it

the Laparostict Scarabaeidaj, and the position here given

corresponds both with

tri-

as a tribe of
it

well

external form and Melolonthinc se.xual

its

characters.

Major Parry and Mr. Deyrolle arc inclined
in

the family Lucanidie, as an ally of the
It is figured, with

lus.

Soc. London, 1813,

may

be found

pi.

some

to

doul:)tful

on

p.

what

Nicagus

345 of the same volume,
Mr. Westwood ex-

complete bibliography.

its

to place

Zealand Mitophyl-

details of structure, in Trans. Ent.

v. fig. 8:

pressed the opinion (ibid. 1870,
but was

New

was not a Lucanide,

ix.) that it

tribe of Scaraba^idoB

it

On

belongs.

reviewing the subject, we adhere to the opinion expressed in the
first

edition of this work, that

Trogini.
view, since

Observations of
it

its

it

represents a district tribe near

habits arc in accordance^with this

has been found at Gloucester, N. J., near Philadel-

phia, flying near the ground, in the vicinity of the

Unios drawn up

in

heaps of putrid

the nets of the fishermen.

IX.— TROGIIVI.

Tribe

Mandibles and labrum corneous, prominent
10-jointcd, club 3-jointed

;

anterior coxae

;

antennas

9-

or

rounded, subconical,

prominent; middle coxte nearly round, not oblique, contiguous;
epimera of the metathorax covered epimera of the mesolhorax
widely separated from the coxae by the sternum; ventral segments
abdomen covered by the elytra tarsi with
five, not connate
;

;

;

moderate claws, but no onychium.

The

insects of this tribe are oblong,

dried decomposing animal matter.

The

convex

species, living in

feet are scarcely fossorial
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of dirt,

the surface

usually rough, and covered with a crust

is

removed with great

larger species having the

The

genus Trox.

to the

and belong

species are numerous,

Our

difficulty.

sides of the thorax not ciliate with hairs, were placed by Eriehson
but the characters, as observed
as a separate genus, Omorgus
;

by Lacordaire, are

indefinite,

The genus Trox possesses
an

elliptical

and

not retained.

it is

a distinct stridiilating organ

part of the external face of the ascending portion of the

segment, and

tral

is

it

;

is

occupying the upper

plate, with pearly reflections,

first

ven-

on the inner surface

covered by the elytra;

of the 'elytra, near the margin, about opposite the metathorax,

is

an oval, smooth, polished space, which has probably some connection with the stridulating organ.

Sub-Family II.— MELOLONTIIIN^.
This sub-family holds an intermediate position between the

The second pair of abdominal spiramembrane connecting the ventral and dorsal

Laparosticti and Pleurosticti.
cles is placed in the

most species the

third,

and

sometimes the fourth, at the outer limit of this membrane; the

lifth

segments, as in other Scarabteidifi;

and sixth pairs arc

in

in the dorsal ])ortion of the ventral

segments,

but the lines connecting them do not diverge strongly, as
Pleurosticti; the sevent
elytra,

two

or last pair

but variable in position

tribes,

being

all

i

however,

in the

tlie

;

in

is

in

the

usually visible behind the

other species, forming the

first

spiracles are jjlaced as in the Laparosticti,

connecting membrane.

The clypeus is usually prolonged and margined in front, so that
the mouth is inferior, but in Giaphyrini the mandibles iind hibruni
are prominc^nt;

the

mentum

the mandibles are corneous,

connate with the mentum, though sometimes
as in the Laparosticti; the clypeal suture

verse;

tiie

short,

pyramidal;

large, quadrate, with the ligula usually corneous

is

free

ami

and membranous,

usually distinct, trans-

antennae have from seven to ten joints, and the club

always lamellate, sometimes consisting of six or
of three joints, and

is

frequently longer

in

five,

is

but usually

the males

;

the tarsi

are always perfect, 5-jointed, with the claws variable in form, and
the bisetose onychium

The
will

is

present in

all

the tribes except Iloplini.

species feed exclusively on living vegetable matter, and

be seen that the distinctions between

it

it

and the other sub-
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do

families are of a negative character; the posterior spiracles

not diverge strongly, as iu the Fleurosticti

;

the middle coxae are

not oblique, as iu the Luparosticti (except Trogiui), nor rounded

and separated from the side

There

pieces, as in that tribe.

In Mclolonthiuse the

segments.

the penultimate

connate with
usually visible,

fifth

ventral

it

to be

pushed out

is

most frequently

and the sixth segment,

dorsal,

rendered so merely by

is

sistence causing

ventral

fifth

is also

abdominal

a considerable ditference iu the adaptation of the last

its

and

size

firm con-

Even when

into view.

the

not connate with the dorsal segment, they form

is

together a regular ring.

In the preceding sub-family the sixth ventral segment

is

nor-

mally visible, although sometimes of small size and retracted; in

pygidium or

this case the
elytra,

and

ventral

is

is

dorsal, but

fifth

covered by the

is

ventral

;

the

fifth

is

articulated the protuberance formed by the pygiventral, in the

of other tribes in

According

not connate with the penultimate

fifth is

they are adapted together so as to form a regular

still

which

of Melolonthinas (Glaphyrini) the sixth ventral

and the

dium and sixth

same position as
abdominal

to the position of the

A.

in

which the sixth ventral segment

of this sub-family divide into

Two

segment

upon the

a regular ring.

it

first tribe

quite visible,

ring, to

last dorsal
lies

never connate with the penultimate dorsal, and does

not form with

In the

manner

a

in

two

Melolonthina?
is

external.

spiracles, the tribes

sets.

Laparostict Melolonthin^.

tribes form in this division,

and only

differ

from the tribes

of the preceding sub-family by individual peculiarities of

moment,

though by no general character.
Mandibles and labrum prominent

;

ventral segments six, free.

Glaphyrini.

Mandibles and labrum beneath the clypeus

ventral segments connate.

;

Oncerini.
Tribe I.— GI.APHYRI]VI.

Oblong, not convex insects, frequenting flowers, and remarkable
for the long hairs of the legs

and under surface; the head and
thorax are also usually densely covered with long hair.
The
elytra are

flat,

frequently dehiscent, and do not cover the pygi-

dium; the abdominal

spiracles are

membrane

ventral joins the propygidium, to form a

;

the

fifth

all

situated in the connecting
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as in the genuine Melolouthiiue-

somewhat triaugular, and unites with the
form a IVeely moving conical niu.ss.
The cpimera

the sixth 'central

is

pygidium to
of the mesothorax are very large;

the nietasternuni

side pieces broad, with the epiniera large

;

is sliort;

the

the anterior coxsb are

prominent; the middle ones transverse, contiguous; claws

large,

long, diverging.

The

Antenna

with 3-jointed club.

legs and tarsi of these insects are formed as in other

Me-

and the claws are slightly toothed at base, or simple.
Two genera have been described from the United States, Lichnanthe and Daaydera, but they do not seem suflSciently distinct

lolonthidse,

from the European

Amphicoma.
Tribe II.— OIVCERIIVB.

This tribe corresponds with
synopsis of Melolonthina?.*

group

the

Lasiopodes of the

Its characters are very distinct, as

follows:

Anterior coxa3 large, prominent, conical; mandibles and labrum

beneath the reflexed clypeus; antennae 0-jointed, short; club small,
3-jointed

;

abdomen very

small, with the ventral sutures entirely

segment free, conical; pygidium slightly prominent;
elytra rounded at tip; epimera of mesothorax small, extending to
the coxjB
side pieces of metathorax narrow, epimera covered
eifaced, last

;

;

legs stout, posterior thigl

s

large; tibiae thick, conical; tarsi very

long; claws diverging, slender, with a small bisetose onychium;
front tibiae without spurs, posterior tibial with

two spurs.

Clypeus concave, rounded mentum linear claws simple.
Podolasia.
Clypeus flattened, finely margined claws cleft mentum elongate, trape;

;

;

;

zoidal.

Clypeus incised each side

in front,

with a transverse suture in front

Oncerus.
Chnaunanthus.

of the eyes.

Clypeus not incised, frontal suture indistinct.

Podolasia

is

found in Texas, Oncerus in California, Chnaunan-

thus in Arizona and ITtah.

They are the smallest Melolonthidae

known, and live on flowers. Oncerus resembles in form the
European Chasniatoptcrus, l)ut the clypeus is double as in Diphucrania.

in the

in appearance Aclopua
and mandibles porrected as

Podolasia exactly resembles

Er., which, however, has the labrum

preceding

tribe.

* Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., 2d aer.,

iii.
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B.

Pleurostict Melolontiiin^.

The mandibles and

labriim are placed under the clypeus in

of our genera, although prominent in some foreign genera

posterior pair of spiracles varies in position

external to the suture between the propygidium and the

is

ventral segment, in others

which

Diplotaxes

in

it

tribes -appear to be quite natural groups,

on account of the absence of

is difficult,

it

fifth

placed directly on the suture,

is

Although the sub-

almost obliterated.

is

all

the

some groups

in

;

;

and of equal value,

many

it

typical forms from

our fauna, to combine them in such manner as to form welldeiined tribes, such as are seen in the previous sub-family

would appear, however,

may be

sub-tribes,

;

to be three indicated, which, with

thus tabulated,

represented

all

in

there
their

our fauna

having normally developed oral organs.*

A.

Tibi?e

with one spur, which

is

sometimes obsolete

;

without ony-

tarsi

and middle ones with two chelate, unequal claws,
except in one species, where the middle tarsi have but one claw
hind tarsi with a single claw last spiracle placed on the suture
lietween the fifth ventral and propygidium, which are connate
ventral segments connate; side pieces of metathorax broad.
cliium, front

;

;

I.

Middle
B.

coxffi

contiguous.

Middle and hind

with two spurs

tibise

onychium and equal claws
a.

IIOPLIINI.
1.

;

tarsi

Hoplumi.

with distinct bisetose

;

which is not connate with tlie
propygidium side pieces of metatliorax narrow ventral segments six, free anterior coxse conical, prominent.
II. SERICINI.

Last sj^iracle in the

fifth ventral,

;

;

;

Labrum separate claws chelate.
Labrum connate claws not chelate.

Dicheloxycuini.

2.

;

3.

;

b.

Last sj)iracle placed on

'the

suture between the

fifth

Sericiki.

ventral and

the propygidium, which are closely connate.

MELOLONTHINI.

III.

Anterior coxse prominent, conical

Ventral segments

Hind
Hind

six, not

connate;

legs slender.

Macropactylini.

4.

legs thick.

Ventral segments

five,

5.

subconnate.

Anterior coxse transverse, not prominent

Ventral segments connate.
Ventral segments not connate.

6.
;

Seeicoidini.

Diplotaxini.

ventral segments six
7.

8.

;

Melolonthini.

Macrophyllinj.

* In the foreign tribe Pachypodini the oral organs are very feebly and.
iini)crfectly

developed.
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(g(,'nuini).

Oblong', flattened insects, living on flowers, and having-

more or

covered with

less

tory

;

and

found

is

body

the United

in

represented by species in eveiy part of our

is

the males frequently difier from the females

well as size, and. even
that,

llie

scales of a yellowish, browni.sh, or

But one genus, Hoplia,

silvery color.

States,

flat

by the texture

whenever opportunity occurs,

of the scales

tlie

terri-

by color as

and

hair, so

sexes of the specimens

found should be carefully noted.

The

sub-tribe

is

known by

nate with the nientuni, as

in

the ligula being corneous, and con-

the other Melolonthinffi of our fauna

;

by the small scutellum, and by the middle coxa3 being nearly
contiguous.

The characters

of the tribe are

thorax are always broad

;

:

the side pieces of the meta-

the club of the antennae

3-jointed

is

the mandibles have an interior plate; the labruni

is

and concealed under the clypeus; the anterior coxse are
conical,

and prominent; the

tibine

tibiaj in

some females; the

claws are chelate and very unequal, and the onychium
tarsi,

and

in

large,

have but a single very small

terminal spur, larger on the middle

wanting; the hind

;

very short,

H. equina,

also the

is

entirely

middle ones

have but a single claw; the ventral segments are connate, and
the sixth

is

the last spiracle

indistinct;

the propygidium

and

fift

i

Sub-Trib<' 2.

is

on the suture between

ventral.

Diclieloiiycliiiii.

The genus Dichclonycha alone represents
fauna, but

is

universally distriluiled.

It

is

this sub-tril)e in our

distinguished from

various foreign sub-tribes liaving i)rominent anterior coxas, distinct labrum,

and separate ventral segments, by the

ligula connate

with the mentuni, the large vertical and deei)ly eniarginate labruni,

and by the sternum not being prominent. The last spiracle is
])laced outside of (he suture between the pro})ygidium and the
fifth ventral segment, which are not connate to form a solid ring.

From Macrodactylini
minal spiracle

;

itdiflers

by the position of the

by the claws being

last

abdo-

chelate, or capable of being

folded along the last joint of the tarsi, though they are not usually

seen in that position

;

and by the

large,

First ventral

segment

First ventral

segment nearly liiddcn by the

prominent eyes.

in great part visit)b;.
hin<l coxie.

Dichelonycha.
Coenonycha.
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are elongate hairy insects, usually of metallic color, found

They

numbers on leaves of

in large

Sub-Tribe

This sub-tribe

is

also

3.

the claws are cleft at tip.

trees;

Sericilli (genuini).

represented in our fauna by a single

genus, Serica, of universal distribution.

They are oblong, con-

vex insects, of a brown

iridescent reflections;

color, usually

vk'ith

the elytra are indistinctly sulcate; the pygidium

is

sometimes

partly covered by the elytra.
It

readily distinguished from

is

all

others of this sub-family by

the labruni being connate with the under surface of the clypeus,

and therefore

indistinct.

segment and the propygidium are separated
and the spiracle is placed external to this
suture, half way between the anterior and posterior margin of
The posterior coxte are flat, and broadly
the ventral segment.

The

by a

fifth

ventral

distinct suture,

dilated.

Sub-Tribe
,

4.

Itlaci'odactyliiii.

Three species of Macrodactylus, distributed from the Atlantic
group in our fauna they are

to Arizona, alone represent this

commonly known

when

bloom.

in

as rose-bugs,

They

;

and are very destructive

to roses

are elongate, brownish insects, densely

covered with ochreous scales, so as to appear yellow; the tarsi
are very long; the claws long, slender, diverging, cleft at tip;
the

fifth

ventral

segment and propygidium are

a solid ring, and the last spiracle

labrum

is

is

connfite,

forming

placed on the suture.

not connate with the clypeus; the

mentum

is

The

narrow,

and channelled; the anterior coxae are conical and prominent;
the ventral segments are not connate, and the legs are slender.
Sub-Tribe

5.

Sericoidiiii.

This sub-tribe, as defined by Lacordaire,

having

conical,

distinct,

differs

from the others

prominent anterior coxae, by the labrum being

and the mentum not elongate and channelled, as in
A portion having chelate ungues has been sepa-

Macrodactyli.

rated to form the sub-tribe Dichelonychini.

The
labrum

ligula is connate with the
is

mentum, which

is

concave; the

short and emarginate; the mandibles not prominent;

the epistoma

margined

in

front;

the

antenna

10-jointed, the

Sf!ARAB,«IDAE.
tlilrd, fourtli,

elongated

and

joints closely connected; the club 3-jointed,

fifth

males

in the
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is placed on the suture
and the propygidium
the

the last spiracle

;

between the connate

fifth

ventral

;

ventral segments are six, not connate

hind femora and

much thickened

tibiaj

the legs are stout, the

;

the inner claw of the

;

anterior tarsi, and the outer claw of the middle tarsi (at least of

the male),

suddenly and broadly dilated at base into a large

is

rounded prominence.
Epistoina

much thickened

Epistoma normal

Hypotrichia

in form,

curved groove.

in front, concavity a

Hypotrichia.
Plectrodes.

quadrate, deeply concave.

from Florida,

spis^tipes,

is

an oval, elongate

insect,

half an inch long, of a piceous color, finely punctured above, with
the thorax transverse, rounded, covered with short grayish hair;
l)ody

beneath densely clothed with long hair; elytra

finely

punc-

tured and pubescent.

Three species of Plectrodes are found

in California.

Sub-Tribe 6.— Diplofaxiiii.

Small, oblong, slightly convex species, usually brown, with the
elytra

most frequently marked with rows of punctures alternately
They

approximate, with the wider spaces irregularly })unctured.
are distinguished from

all other groups having the anterior coxaj
prominent and the side pieces of the metathorax nurrow, by the
sixth ventral segment not being visible the fifth and propygidium
;

are closely connate, with the suture indistinct, and the spiracle

placed

midway between

the anterior

ventral sutures are distinct in

margin of the thorax

is

all

and posterior margins

;

is

the

of our genera, and the apical

membranous, except

in

Alobus

;

the

antennae are 10-jointed, except in Diazus.
Anterior claws with a slightly prominent tooth near the tip

Claws alike on

all

:

iniddle and

Orsonyx.

posterior claws cleft.

the feet

Last joint of maxillary palpi oval, somewhat pointed

Antennae 9-jointed

Antennrc 10-jointed

;

claws

cleft or

;

Diazus

claws entire.

;

toothed.

Diplotaxis

Last joint of maxillary palpi elongate, cylindrical; claws witli
large tooth.

a

vrry

Alobus.
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Sub-Tribe

This

the

is

first

7.

JHeloloiitliini (genuini).

of the sub-tribes in vvliich the anterior coxa^

are not prominent, but simply transverse, and contained entirely
in the coxal cavities.

It

is

distinguished from the other sub-tribes

having this character, by the labrum being deeply emarginate, and
the ventral segments connate, though the sutures are frequently
not effaced.

The. apical margin of the thorax is never membranous; the
ventral segment is connate with the propygidiuin by an angu-

fifth

lated suture,

sometimes partly obliterated; the spiracle

placed

is

at the angle of this suture, nearer the posterior than the anterior

margin.

The genera

indicate

two groups, distinguished as

fol-

lows:
Side pieces of metathorax narrow.

Rhizotrogi.

Side pieces of metathorax wide.

Group

This group

is

Melolonth.^.
I.

sufficiently

Rhizotrogi.
distinguished by the labial palpi*

being inserted on the under surface of the ligula near the

The

species are glabrous, or pubescent above

gined

The

in front.

;

tibiiB is

frequently connate with the

is

The genera

One spur

tibijB in

varies greatly in form according to species.

the antennge

sides.

is

mar-

side pieces of the metathorax are narrow,

with the epimera moderate in size, or small.

hind

the thorax

of the

the males, and

The

third joint of

not elongated.
are not well defined, and in those having

species considerable variation in the generic characters

is

many

seen.

Some of the species of Lachnosterna, known familiarly under
name June bugs, are very abundant, and do much harm bv

the

destroying the leaves of fruit-trees.
Claws never serrate, with a single tooth beneath.
Claws more or less serrate, sometimes also toothed.

Lachnosterna.
Listrochelus.

Listrochelus belongs to the interior of the continent, from Platte

River to the Colorado of California.
are

known from

Two species of Lachnosterna

California; the others

all

belong to the Atlantic

slope of the continent.
* For an important note concerning the structure of the ligula and position of the labial palpi in various groups of Melolonthidse, vide
(ien. Col.

Europe,

iii.

44.

DuVal,
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MelolontheB.

II.

species, frequently ornainented with spots or strii)cs of

and distinguished by the broad side ])ieees of the
epimera of which are large.
The fifth ventral
segment and the propygidium are connate by an angulatcd suture,
squuiiiiform

liair,

nietatliorax, the

the spiracle

is

placed exactly at the angle;

anterior marginal

The club

the thorax has no

line.

of the antenna; of Polyphylla assumes an

development

in the male,

and consists of

enormous

six joints; in the female

it is snjaller.

Two

genera are

rior tibiffi;
in

New

in

our fauna, both having a spur on the ante-

Polyphylla has universal distribution, Thycc

Antennae with long third joint club many-jointed.
Antennae with short third joint; club small, 3-jointed.

found

Polyphylla.
Thyce.

;

Sub-Tribe

The genera
Australia,

Macropliylliiii.

8.

of this sub- tribe were

and Polynesia,

a Californian genus,

allied,

;

known only from

Africa,

the discovery of Fhohetus Lee.,

until

apparently, to the South

Trr/ssits Er., the characters of

known

is

Mexico.

which are very

but, from the difference of locality, the

African

indefinitely

made

two genera can-

not be supposed to be identical.

The only character by which
from the preceding

is

this sub-tribe

is

distinguished

that the ventral segments are not connate,

and the prothorax margined at apex with membrane. The anterior coxae are a little more prominent, and the side pieces of the
metathorax are equally wide.

The generic characters
jointed, varying

of Phobetus are:

according to individuals

antenna; 9- or 10-

and not species; with

the club of the male 3-jointed, as long as the rest of the antenna;

labrum transverse, concave, somewhat cmarginate; prothorax
margined in front, and fringed with membrane claws with a broad
tooth near the tip, and an indistinct one near the base.
;

The

species, P. comafus,

is

robust

in

form, nearly seven-tenths

of an inch long, with the margins of the thorax and body, and

the whole of the breast, covered with very long hair; the elytra
are glabrous, nearly smooth, with a deep sutural stria.
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III._SCARAByEIDAE PLEUROSTICTI.

Sub-Family

abdominal spiracles are arranged; the

this sub-family the

Ill

second pair in the membrane connecting the dorsal and ventral
segments, the third on the outer limit of the membrane, and the
otiiers in the dorsal portion of the ventral

segments; the

last

two

diverge strongly, and are usually visible on the sides of the

]tairs

abdomen, below the elytra, which do not cover the pygidium.
'I'he clypeus is sometimes prolonged, but rarely concave, as in
most Melolouthinse, and in many the mandibles, though always
The mentum is sometimes
fehort, project beyond the clypeus.
quadrate, sometimes pointed, with the ligula always corneous and

connate; antenna? 9- or 10-jointed, with the club 3-jointed, rarely
elongated in the males; the epimera of the mesothorax reach the
co.xic,

and are variable

onychium
Three
all

in

form

tribes, sc|)arated

lifth

the tarsi are perfect, and the

by the following characters,

of them the last spiracle

nate,

;

is distinct.

is

e.xist

;

in

placed on the suture between the

ventral segment and the propygidium, which are closely con-

and

though

is

usually nearer the anterior than the posterior margin,

in certain

genera of the third tribe the reverse

("laws of the tarsi inu>qiial.

(Uaws of the

tarsi

is

the case.
Rttelini.

equal
Dynastini.

Anterior coxa; transverse, not prominent.

Cetonmni.

Anterior coxse conical, prominent.

Tribe

I.— RI:TELI\I.

These insects have entirely the form of certain Mololonthinje,

and are oidy distinguished from them by the position of the spiracles, and the unequal size of the tarsal claws.
In onr genera the
tarsi are short,

with the joints cylindrical and closely connected:

the epimera of the mesothora.\ have in

some genera a tendency
between tht^ thorax and elytra, as in Cetonia; the side
pieces of the metathorax are narrow, with the epimera visible.

to ascend

The

species live on

leaves of trees;

some are ornamented with

metallic colors, and one of them. Plusioli's gloriosa. from the

copper-mines of the Gila, of a pale green color, with the margins
of all the parts of the body and broad stripes on the elytra of a
j)ure polished

known

to us.

gold color,

is

the most beautiful Coleopterous insect

SCARABiElDAE.
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labrum

is

are found

horizontal, short,

in
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our country, and in both the

and sinuate, and the mentuni quadrate.

Elytra with a meuibranous margin.

Anomaly.

Elytra without membranous margin.

Group

These

Rl'tel^^e.

Anomalae.

I.

insects are of small size, have 9-jointed antennae,

mandibles

in

two geuera occur

in

and middle claws

Only

our fauna, and neither has yet been found on

One

the maritime Pacific slope of the continent.

A.

and the

repose do not project beyond the clypeus.

is cleft in all

of the anterior

the species, except A. cuvifrona.

Epimei'a of the mesothorax inferior

;

elytra not emarginate at base

Presternum not prominent behind the coxae

;

clypeus parabolic.

Anomala.
B. Epimera of the mesothorax ascending elytra emarginate at base
Clypeus parabolic; prothorax sulcate or impressed. Strigoderrua.
;

The species

of the last-named

genus have the elytra

and deeply sulcate; but three are included
Group

II.

;

in

flattened

our territory.

Rutelae.

Insects of moderately large size, having 10-jointed antenna?,

and prominent mandibles.

Our genera belong

groups, Pelidnotae, Areodse, and Rutela?; they
thus,

all

of our species, except

allied to Parastasia,

Thorax margined

sub-

be tabulated

Pohjmcechus hrevipes, which

having entire simple claws

at base

to three

may

is

:

;

Clypeus united with the front without sutufe.
Mandibles emarginate or bidentate externally.

Mandibles entire.

Pelidnot.-e.

Pelidnota,
Plusiotis.

Clypeus distinctly separated from the

front.

Akeop.-t.;.

Last tarsal joint not prolonged beneath.

Thorax not margined at base.
Claws entire; clypeus not reflexed.
Claws in part toothed clypeus reflexed and bidentate.
;

Tribe II.—

Cotalpa.
Rutel.t^;.

Rutela.

Polymoechus.

DYNASTI^I.

Insensible transitions through foreign genera connect closely
this tribe with the preceding, but those found in

our fauna will

much difficulty in the mind of the student.
The mentum is usually narrowed and subacuminate

not produce

n

in front,
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The claws

rarely truncate.

of the tarsi are equal, and simple,

except in the male of Ligyrus
the anterior tarsi

The

t^elicius,

where the inner claw of

thickened, dilated, and suddenly incurved.

is

labruni, always visible in the preceding tribe,

invisible,

This

and sometimes

tribe,

among

its

in part

is

here almost

membranous.

foreign members,

numbers the largest

Coleoptera existing; some of the genera are remarkable for the
size a.nd

form of horns on the thorax and head of the males.

Organs of

stridulation are found in

many genera; they

consist

of rugose spaces, usually on the propygidium, sometimes on the

The

inner surface of the elytra.

ventral segment and the

fifth

propygidium are connate, and the spiracle

is

on the suture nearer

the anterior than the posterior margin.

The

sub-tribes represented in our fauna are as follows:

Labial palpi inserted at the sides of the nientum

Head and prothorax unarmed in both sexes.
Head and prothorax armed, or at least tuberculate,

«

Cyclocephalini.
in

both sexes

Dynastini.

Anterior feet of the males elongated.
Labial palpi inserted behind the

Sub-Tribe

mentum.

1.

;

Okyctini.

Anterior feet of the males not elongated.

Phileurini.

Cyclocephalini.

of this sub-tribe exist in our fauna; they have

But two genera

the appearance of Melolonthinae, and are readily distinguished

from the following sub-tribes by the thorax and head being
entirely destitute of tubercles, and by the clypeus being flat,
parabolic, and finely margined

the anterior tarsi

;

the mandibles project but slightly,

The males have the fifth joint of
much enlarged, and the club of the antennae is

and are not toothed

extet-nally.

sometimes longer than

Stridulating organs none;

in the female.

posterior tibiae not festooned nor expanded at tip; mentum truncate in front; antennre 10-jointed (9-jointed otdy in certain species
of Cyclocephala)

base

;

;

the thorax

the prosternum

is

is

only partially margined at the

prominent behind the coxjb

;

the tarsi

are cylindrical.

Our two genera have

the mcsosternum scarcely visible between

the middle coxaj; Cyclocephala has the mandibles narrow, scarcely
curved; Chalepus has them broad, rounded externally, and curved.

Cyclocephala

is

generally diffused

found on the Pacific slope.

;

Chalepus has not yet been
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2.—Oryctini.

Sub-Tribe

much
common:

insects of this sub-tribe vary

The

have the following ciiaracters

in

in size

and form, but

Labial palpi inserted at the sides of thementuin; mandibles
prominent, usually toothed externally; head more or less tuberculate (except in Strategus), always with

some

elevations,

some-

times armed with a horn; thorax usually tuberculate or horned;
anterior feet not elongate in the males; clypcus not parabolic,

but rather triangular, reflexcd with one or two small apical teeth;

mentuni narrowed
elevated at

its

posterior tibiai expanded at the ex-

iu front;

tremity, sometimes digitate

;

first

upper extremity.

joint of hind tarsi

more or

less

Stridulating organs are found

except in Aphonus.
.

The sexual characters are usually

in the greater

development

of horns or tubercles in the male, rarely (Ligi/rus relictus) in
the thickening of the outer claw of the anterior tarsi.

Two

groups are represented

expanded (sometimes but

Posterior tibiae
cate,

and

:

slightly) at

\hi'.

extremity, trunPe.ntodontes.

ciliate.

Okyctes.

Posterior tibiae digitate or festooned at the extremity.

Group

I.

Pentodontes.

Moderate-sized, robust, convex species, having the head slightly
tuberculate, or rather, iu our species, with small anterior ridges
or teeth, alike in both sexes; thorax sometimes with a small acute

tubercle near the anterior margin, sometimes entirely uniform,

convex.

Three genera occur in our fauna: Ligyrus, generally diffused;
Aphonus, from the Atlantic and Central districts.
Front

tibise digitate

Stridulating organs on

tlie

inner surface of tlu- <'Iyt(a

:

mandibles toothed

ext.irnally.

Ligyrus.

Stridulating organs entirely wanting; mandibles not t<Kithed.

Aphonus.
Front

tibiae

The

without teeth, rounded at

last

extends into

Aphonus

genus

New

clunalis.

is

Orizabus.

tip.

founded upon a Mexican species which

Mexico.

It greatly

resembles

in

appearance
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Group

II.

Oryctes

(genuini).

Large insects, having, in our genera, the mandibles prominent,
and sometimes toothed externally, sometimes simple; the middle
and hind tarsi expanded at tip, and truncate in some, digitate in
Our genera possess
others
first joint of hind tarsi elevated.
;

stridulating organs, covering the greater part of the propygidium.

The head

is

horned

the male and tuberculate in the female of

in

Xyloryctes, but has only two very minute tubercles

The prothorax

though sometimes but one small tubercle

in

Strategus.

both sexes.

Xyloryctes.

Mandibles not toothed externally.

Strategus.

Mandiblt's strongly toothed.

No

in

of the male of Strategus has usually three horns,

species has been found west of the

Rocky Mountains.

Sub-Tribe .3.— Dyiiastiiii (genuini).

One

species of Dynastes found in the Southern States, one in

Arizona, and

Megasoma

this sub-tribe in

color,

in Lower California represent
The former are of a greenish-gray

Thersites

our fauna.

with black spots scattered irregularly over the elytra, the

latter

dark brown and pubescent.

is

The characters

of the

tribe are:

Labial palpi inserted on the sides of the mentum, which

minate

in front;

is

acu-

mandibles prominent; head armed with horns in

the male, tuberculate in the female; thorax horned. in the male,

simple and not impressed in the female
the males.

In Dynastes the

not elevated; but in

first

Megasoma

;

anterior feet longer in

joint of the posterior tarsi is

it is

produced into a spine; there

are no stridulating organs.
Prosternal proces large, hairy.

Dynastes.

Megasoma.

Prosternal process moderate, glabrous.

Sub-Tribe

4.— Phileiirini.

This sub-tribe, of which we possess but the genus Phileurus,

is

at once distinguished from the others by the labial palpi inserted

behind the mentum.
nent

two

;

Other characters are: the mandibles promi-

head and prothorax alike

sliort

species,

in

both sexes, the former with

horns or tubercles, the latter with one tubercule

though not so

in certain foreign

ones; legs alike

in

in

our
both

SCARAB^IDAE.
sexes

hind

;

surface of

tlie elytra,

In Phileurus the

emarginate

truncate at

tibiae digitate or

joint of hind tarsi elevated

in front,
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tip,

not expanded;

first

stridulating organs on the inner

;

along the lateral margin.

mcntum

is

and the

first

of moderate size, oval, slightly
joint of the hind tarsi

is

pro-

longed into a spine at the extremity.

Four species are known in our fauna, one of which, P. nalgvs,
also found in South America; of the others, P. truncatus inhabits tlie Southern States, P. cHbrosua Texas, and P. Hiatus
California and Arizona.
is

Tribe III.— CETO]VIIi\I.

In addition to the conical prominent anterior coxfe, this tribe
is

distinguished by the occurrence in

not found at

all,

it

of certain peculiarities

or only exceptionally, in the other tribes of

Pleurosticti,

In the majority of genera the mandibles are feebly developed,

and

great part membranous; they and the labrum are always

in

under the clypeus

;

the antenniB are always lU-jointed, with 8-

jointed club; the internal lobe of the miixillse
elytra

is

obsolete;

the

do not cover the pygidium, and the epipleurte are not

distinct; the side pieces of the

mesothorax are large, and ascend

between the thorax and base of the elytra so as to be usually
visible

from above

;

the last pair of spiracles

suture between the connate

fifth

is

situated on the

ventral and propygidium, but

is

variable in position, being sometimes near the posterior margin,

sometimes near the anterior one; the claws are always equal and
simple, with a distinct onychiura, which, however, is very small
in

Cremastochilus

although

;

the ventral segments are six, not connate,

very slightly movable

;

the mesosternum

is

usually

prominent between the coxae; the side pieces of the metathorax
Tlu;
are variable in size, but the epimera are always visible.
flying, do not raise or expand the elytra, as
most Coleoptera do, but pass the wing out from the side, under
the elytra, which do not at all embrace the sides of the body.

genuine Cetonije, in

Both sub-tribes are found in our fauna:
Epimera
Epimera

of the
of the

mesothorax visible from aljove.
mesothorax not visible froin above.

Cetomini.
Tkichiini.
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Sub-Tribe

Cetosiiini (genumi).

1.

elytra in the genera here placed are always sinuate on the
and the mesosternum is almost always prominent; the epimera of the mesothorax ascend between the prothorax and elytra,
and are visible from above. The foreign genei-a exhibit an intri-

The

side,

cate network of affinities, which

the labor of Burmeister and

all

Lacordaire has failed to represent in a synoptic form; our fauna
is so limited,

however, that our groups

Mandibles feeble, in great part membranous

;

may be

thus defined

last siiiracle

:

midway between

the anterior and posterior margin of the segment

Gymnetbs.

Prothorax lobed at the base, covering the scutellum.
Scutellum not covered by the thorax.
Mandibles Avith the outer part thickened

margin

;

last spiracle

CExoNii^.

near the posterior
Ckemastochili.

of the segment, the suture nearly effaced.

Group

But two genera of

this

I.

—Gymnetes.

group occur

in

our fauna

:

Allorhina

having the clypeus armed with a short horn; Gymnetis with the
clypeus

flat.

Allorhina nitida extends over the Atlantic slope, and

well-known green, velvety
pointed

in front,

insect, nearly an inch long,

is

a

somewhat

with the sides of the thorax and elytra usually

brownish-yellow.

Other species

will

probably be found

in

our

southwestern territories.

Gymnetis Sallei

is

found in Louisiana, Texas, and Mexico.

It is a beautiful velvety, olive-colored

insect, of the

same form

an inch long, variegated with pale
which
unite
on
the
margin of the thorax and elytra.
marks,
yellow
as Allorhina, three-fourths of

No

species of this group has yet been found on the Pacific

slope.

Group

Our

II.

Cetoniae.

species, although arranged by

— Euphoria,

Erirhipis,

Burmeister

and Stephanucha

— have

in three

genera

been united by

Lacordaire with other foreign forms, and for the combined genus
lie

retains the

The views

name Euryomia.

do not seem to be

in

accord

Cetonia, and as the group

is

in

of

European authors

the division of the old genus

not sufficiently represented in our

fauna to permit a discussion of the subject, the name Euphoria
has been retained as least objectionable.

No

species has yet been found on the Pacific slope.
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Cremastochili.

III.

Besides the greater development of the mandibles, and the
position of the last spiracle near the posterior extremity of the
obliterated suture between the

inentum

fifth

ventral and propygidiura, the

in our species affects a very

unusual form

it is, in fact,

;

a large cup-shaped body, sometimes acute behind, sometimes
incised, but passing by gradation

from one to the other form.

The mesosternum is not protuberant.
The species are elongate, dull black

or brown, coarsely punc-

tured insects, with the upper surface flattened, and entirely destitute of the varied colors which render the species of the two

preceding groups so ornamental.

Our

genus, Cremastochilus; the differences
are very great.

species
in

belong to one

all

the form of the

mentum

Several synopses have been published.

True Cremastochilus, having the mentum deeply concave, and
incised behind,

is

confined to the Atlantic slope, as far as the

Platte River; the groups with the

mentum

pointed behind are

distributed from the Platte River to the Pacific Ocean.

Sub-Tribe

2.— Tricliiiiii.

These insects are readily distinguished by the

side pieces of

the mesothorax not rising so as to be visible above, and by the
elytra not being sinuate on the sides; the thorax

is

narrower than

the elytra, and usually rounded on the sides, giving the insects a
different

appearance from those of the preceding sub-tribe

last spiracle is nearer the anterior than the posterior

the segment in

Osmoderma, about

the

the middle in Trichius and

Gnorimus, and near the posterior margin

No

;

margin of

in

Yalgus.

species of this sub-tribe has yet been found on the Pacific

slope.

Our

four genera

may be

thus arranged, none having the meso-

sternum protuberant:
Posterior coxae contiguous

Osmoderma.

External lobe of maxillre corneous.
External lobe of maxillie coriaceous, lamelliform
Elytra longer than wide, thorax sinuate at base.
;

Elytra not longer than wide, tliorax rounded at base.
Posterior coxae widely S(!parat(rd.

We

Gnorimus.
Trichius.

Valgus.

have strong doubts whether Gnorimus should be retained
from 'J'richius,

as distinct
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Fam.

We would

LIV— spondylidae.

unite under this

name

all

the aberrant Cerambycidge

of Lacordaire, whether classed with the Prionidffi or

Ceramby-

By

Mr. Thomson they have been in part separated as
distinct families, under the general name Subcerambycidge
he
cidse.

:

has, however, excluded Spondylis from

them and retained

it

with

Scaphinus among the Cerambycidae.
It

seems a more natural view

may

(or tribes, as the case

be),

other as the sub-families and

regard them as sub-families

to

having the same relation to each
tribes of the Cerambycidae,

and

representing in the modern fauna the last remnants of the prophetic, synthetic, or undifferentiated* types of a former geological

age.

They

are,

therefore,

few

in

number, without very obvious

numerous forms of Ceramwhich they cannot be intercalated, without inter-

relations Mnth each other, or with the
byeidas, with

rupting the obvious series of relationships.

They may be

briefly descriljed as

extraordinary forms, differing

not only in appearance from other Longicorns, but also by the
tarsi

being

all

deprived of the brush of hair beneath; the 3d joint

not bilobed, entire or feebly eniarginate,'the 4th joint frequently
well-developed

much

;

the antennae are short, with the scape very short,

constricted at base, inserted at the side of the head near

the base of the mandibles, under a

more or

developed ridge;

less

2d joint rather large, though smaller than the 3d.

In our two

sub-families the poriferous system of the antennae is contained in

deep

fovea?, differing in

characters vary, as

Cerambyc,

Two

may

shape according to the genus.

The other

be seen by the table in Thomson, Syst.

312.

sub-families exist in our fauna:

Frotliorax margined

;

labrnm connate.
labrnm free.

Prothorax not margined

ParandriD/E.
SpoNDYLiDi?!.

;

* These three appellations will be acceptable according to the metaphysical school to which the reader

may

belong.

We

write not to sustain

a theory, but merely to present facts in such relation with other facts, as

enables .them to be most conveniently classified.

whatever hypothesis be adopted.

The

result is the

same
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SPONDYLIDAE.

Sub-Family I.— PARANDRIN^.

The body

elongate,

is

parallel,

smooth, and shining-,

head

broad, eyes transverse, convex, rather coarsely granulated, feebly
antennae extending to the base of the protliorax, in
euiarginate
;

front of the eyes, near the base of the mandibles, under distinct

polished,

ridges,

lateral

scape short and

thick,

strongly con-

2d joint half as long as 3d; 3-10 equal, subquadrate, constricted at base, flattened, with two deep grooves
on the under surface, separated by a convex space, but limited

stricted at base;

on their outer edge by an acute ridge; 11th joint longer, obliquely truncate and pointed, with the same two grooves, and an

Mandibles dentate, longer

apical fovea.

pointed, connate with the front;

ing the buccal

fissure,

in

I than 9; labrum

mentum very

transverse, clos-

bisinuate in front, ligula corneous very-

transverse, broadly truncato-sinuate in front; palpi short, labials
inserted at the sides of the ligula, widely distant; rnaxillarles not
longer, last joint cylindrical

maxillte with one very slender and

;

Protliorax quadrate, margined
mesonotum punctured, without stridulating plate,

small lobe, sparsely ciliate at
at the sides;

tip.

not distinctly separated from the scutellum, which

rounded at

is

triangular,

Elytra parallel, margined, rounded at tip; epi-

tip.

pleurae extending to the sutural tip;

wings

Prosternura

perfect.

between the coxas, which are large, not prominent, transand inclosed behind; middle coxae oval, cavities widely

distinct
verse,

open externally, mesosternum
at tip

;

sides of the

abdomen; episterna

ventral segments
acute.

parallel, truncate, or

submarginate

hind coxae not prominent, transverse, extending to the

5,

Legs rather

outer angle

acute,

brush beneath

;

of metathorax parallel, narrow;

equal, alike in both sexes, intercoxal process
short, thighs

compressed;

tibiae

compressed,

spurs rather strong, tarsi slender, without

4th joint half as large as the 3d, 5th as long as

the others united, claws strong, paronyebium slender, small, with

two terminal setae.
The species of Parandra

live

under pine bark, and are not

very well defined.

The affinities of this genus with Prionina^ are quite apparent,
but those with Lucanidfe are equally obvious, with also some
tendency towards Cucujida3 in Passandra, Catogenus, etc.
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Sub-Family II.— SPONDYLINiE.

Body

elongate, rather convex and robust, punctured, opaque or

nearly so

;

head large, eyes transverse, not convex, rather

granulate, feebly emarginate.

finely

Antennae short or extending be-

yond the base of the prothorax, inserted under
in front of the eyes, near the base of the

oval, stout, a little longer than the 3d;

slight

prominences

mandibles;

1st joint

2d about half as long as

3d, or"(Scaphinus) nearly as long; remaining joints equal, trans-

verse (Scaphinus), or ovai (Spondylis), each with two foveae on

the under surface, which in the former are very large and deep,
in

the latter small and near the apex; 11th joint pointed at

Labrum

small, separate.

tip.

Mandibles long, slender, not toothed

palpi long, not dilated, last joint oval, truncate

;

mentum very

by the base of the maxcorneous, concave, emarginate in front,

transverse, buccal fissures wide, filled
illae

ligula very large,

;

with broadly-rounded lobes; labial palpi distant, situated on the
inferior surface, but

remote from the sides.

Prothorax

small slender lobes.

not margined

;

Maxilla? with very

oval, convex,

narrowed behind,

raesonotnm polished, sparsely punctured, without

stridulating plate, broadly channelled, distinctly separated from
the

scutellum

rounded at
wings

tip,

by a transverse excavation.

Elytra parallel,

epipleurte narrow, not extending to the suture

perfect.

distinct between the coxae, which are subconical,
somewhat prominent, angulated externally, and inclosed behind

Prosternum

middle coxae oval, cavities widely open externally, with distinct
trochantin, mesosternum triangular, slightly truncate at tip; epi-

sterna of metathorax rather wide, narrowed behind, hind coxae
large,

extending to the side of the abdomen, prominent

phinus, but not in Spondylis.
in

Yentral segments

5,

in

Sca-

equal, similar

both sexes, intercoxal proQess acute.

Legs rather

short,

dylis; thighs thick,

much

stouter in Scaphinus than in Spon-

compressed;

tibiae

outer angle prolonged into a flange

compressed, finely serrate,

much more developed

in Sca-

phinus; spurs well developed, unequal on the front pair, obtuse

and broad on the hind

feet.

Tarsi short without brush of hairs

beneath, though hairy in Spondylis;
small, but distinct;

8d joint emarginate; 4th

5th long, with slender, rather large claws,

and a very small bisetose onychium.
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Spondylis upiforviis extends from Alaska to Lake Superior.
is found in pine woods of the ISoutliern

Scaphinus spheericollia
States.

A

near approach

is

said to be

made by Spondylis

but wiiile recognizing the resemblance,

remote one, and the present form

is

it

to Asenium;
appears to be a very

rather to be considered that

which makes the closest approach to the next family, without,
however, actually belonging to

Fam.

it.

LV.— CERAMBYCIDAE.

Mentum

variable, iu Prionida3 usually very transverse
in the othei's trapezoidal, more or
less transverse, frequently coriaceous at tip; ligula membranous or coriaceous, sometimes (Prionina?, a few Cerambycinie, and Methiini of Lainiinte) corneous
labial palpi
3 -join ted.

and entirely corneous,

;

Maxillae with two lobes, clothed at the tip with bristles,
the inner one obsolete in Prionina3.
Mandibles variable in form, sometimes (Mallodon % Dendrobias %) very long; usually curved and acute at tip,
rarely emarginate, or chisel-shaped (Distenia).
Eyes usually transverse, most frequently deeply emarginate, often divided, in which case the upper lobe is sometimes wanting (Tillomorpha, Spalacopsis) either finely or
coarsely granulated.
Antenme variable in position, either in front of or between
the eyes, in the latter case frequently on large frontal elevations; usually long and slender, imbricate in Prionus (pectinate in some foreign genera), subserrate or compressed in
a few forms, with sensitive surfaces differing in the subfamilies and tribes; usually 11-jointed, sometimes 12-25jointed (Prionus), very rarely 10-jointed (Mcthia, Dj^sphaga).
Prothorax margined in Prioninas, not margined in any
others in our fauna; coxal cavities and coxse variable,
Mesosternuni short, side pieces most frequently attaining
the coxae; sometimes (certain Cerambycinge and Lamiinae)
cut off by the apposition of the sternal pieces.
Metasternum moderate, or long, short only in apterous
Lamias (Dorcadioides), and in some sul)terranean foreign
genera; e'pisterna variable; in many Cerambycinae with
an opening for the duct of a scent gland near the inner
,

;

hind ansle.
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Elytra usually covering the abdomen, rarely short; epipleune usually distinct, rarely (some Phytoeciini) indistinct.
Abdomen with five free ventral segments, the sixth visible in many males, and occasionally in both sexes.
Legs variable, usually slender, thighs frequently strongly
clubbed, hind coxee transverse, frequently inclosed exterTarsi
nally by prolongation of epimera of metathorax.
with joints 1-3 furnished beneath with brushes of hair,
sometimes wanting on the 1st and 2d joints of hind tarsi;
3d joint emarginated or bilobed, 4:th joint nodiform, small,
connate with 5th joint claws simple, rarely (Phytoeciini)
appendiculate or cleft, paronychiuni slender and distinct in
Prioninns, wanting in the others.
;

A

great family, containing an

which

live

The

plants.
color,

in the larval

immense number of
on the woody

state exclusively

species,

parts of

species are remarkable for large size, beauty of

or elegance of form, and have been, on these accounts,

great favorites with collectors.

Nevertheless their classification,

and even, the definition of the family, present difficulties which
have been called insuperable by every systematist who has yet
attempted the task.

The

species are easily recognized, the chief variations being

only those of

size,

dependent probably on the quantity of food

obtained by the larva, or the excellence of

At any

rate, the differences

dicative of races.

digestive power.

its

appear to be individual and not

The genera

are,

in-

on the other hand, extremely

indistinct, as at present defined, for the reason that the species

frequently differ not only by the usual specific characters of form,
color, sculpture, etc., but

by structural peculiarities of consider-

moment, sometimes sexual, sometimes asexual. By regarding these peculiarities as of generic value, the number of genera
able

(as in birds) has been vastly

and unnecessarily increased, and

the system of classification correspondingly diluted, so that the

more essential points of resemblance between allied forms are
sight of, and the arrangement becomes quite artificial.
Frequent reference will be made in the following pages to the

lost

misplacement of genera by the best authorities

;

and, also, what

tends to greater confusion, to errors of description

in

several

of our genera, which lead tO an incorrect appreciation of their
relations.
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Several cliaracters which have been recently adopted for the

seem to be of but small, or still worse,
and among these, the extension outwards

difFerentiation-of tribes
illusory importance;

of the middle coxa?, so that they attain or not the cpisterna,

one of the most indelinite, and we have, therefore, rejected
have, in

far to find

between

common with

previous investigators, failed thus

any distinct difference capable of expression

this family

subject will rarely

if

is

as

scheme.

far as possible in the following

We

it

One

and Chrysomelidae.

in

words

familiar with the

But

ever mistake one for the other.

so far

the essential difference between the Tetramera, of which the hirva3
feed

upon wood, and those feeding upon cellular vegetable tissues

has eluded observation.

We

a slight approximation to

can merely at present observe that

seems

it

to be

made

in

the

fact,

that

the Cerambycidte there is a tendency in the epimera of the

in

metathorax to extend to the sides of the ventral segments, while
the Chrysomelidae the 1st venti'al

in

meet

is

prolonged forwards at the

metathorax thus showing probably a lower,
though necessarily more recent, type, which could have existed
only since the development of the higher broad-leaved plants.
sides to

And

the

;

same subject, we would

in continuation of this

difficulties

refer the

of classification of the Longicorns to the fact, that

being exclusively feeders upon woody

tissue,

long period

the

in

the

larval

in

state,

and passing a very
trunks or

interior of

branches of trees, protected against inundations by the buoyancy
of their juvenile homes, they have been peculiarly qualified, not
only for an early introduction, but prolonged existence; and that
we, therefore, have here a

occur

in

more

perfect record than

Among

any other land animals.

examples occur of the representation
forms more fully represented
this is the first instance in

the probability of

its

in

in

likely to

is

marine objects frequent
the existing fauna of

previous geologic ]ieriods; but

which we have had occasion

occurrence

the Coleoptera.

in

to note

Dr. IjeConte

has already alluded to this subject,* especially in connection with
the SpondylidfB, and we are very glad to find that the idea has

been approved of by our friend H.
*

An attempt

t

Contributions to an Insect

to Classify, etc.,

Longicornes, Part
18(51).

I.

W.

Bates,f the distinguished

Journ. Acad. Nat.

Fauna

of the

Sci. 2(1,

ii.

Amazon Valley,

00 (IS'.l).

Coleoptera,

Lamiaires, p. 5-G (from Annals and Mag. Nat. Hist.
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explorer of the

Amazon,

in

words so expressive that we cannot

forbear quoting them.
" It

is

one of those groups of insects

in

which nature, in

striving after strong individnality in the species, seems to have

changed or adapted those parts of structure upon which we rely
Tiie family, too,
for characters of genera and groups of genera.
is found tliroughout all parts of the world where woody vegetation exists,

and has endured, probably, under the same laws of

The

modification, throughout long geological periods.

diversity

of specific forms seems endless, running into infinite varieties of

grotesque, ornamented, and extraordinary shapes

every species has structural peculiarities for
ters

so tiiat

;

its

and nearly

;

specific charac-

no family can genera be made so easily and

in

Analysis

numerously as here.

too easy,

is

and has already been

pushed, perhaps, to too great an extent."

This family comprises three sub-families, as follows
Prothorax margined

;

:

labrum connate.
labrum free.

Prothorax not margined

Peioninve.

;

CERAMBYCiNiE.

Front

tibia>

not grooved.

Front

tibiae

obliquely grooved on the inner side.

Lamun^.

Sub-Family I.— PRIONIN^.

The

insects of this sub-family are generally of large size, con-

taining in fact the longest Coleoptera known; the color
or black,

and the elytra usually coriaceous

is

in appearance,

brown
becom-

ing metallic and of firmer consistence in some of the genera

with finely granulated eyes.
epistoma.

Tlie ligula

tinct paraglossse

with the ligula.

;

is

The labrum

is

connate with the

always entirely corneous, without

dis-

the supports of the labial palpi are connate

The mandibles

are strong, frequently elongated

and are destitute of membrane or molar tooth. The
lobes of the maxillte are small, the inner one obsolete, and the
in the males,

last joint of the palpi is triangular.

The antennfe

are furnished

with poriferous spaces, varying according to the genus and tribe.
The prothorax is always distinctly margined, the front cox» are
transverse, with distinct trochantin.

The raesonotum never has
seen

in

stridulating surfaces, such as are

most other Cerambycida3

have the epipleurse covered with

;

some of the

fi.ne

species, however,

transverse lines, and a noise

CERAMBYCIDAE.
is
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produced by rubbing the hind femora against the edge of the
a phenomenon of which the

elytra,

made by

record has been

first

Mr. C. V. Kiley.*

Our

species

fall

naturally into the following tribes:

Eyes strongly granulated

;

Prothorax pluridentate on the side

I.

;

3d antennal joint very long.
3d antennal joint moderate.
Prothorax parcidentate on the sides

II.

Ergatini.

Mallodontini.
;

Metathoracic epimera parallel

Antennae

Derobkachini.

filiform.

Antennae imbricate.

Prionini.

Metathoracic epimera narrowed beliind.

Tragosomini.

Eyes finely granulated.

III.

Tribe

One
long),

Solenopterini.

I.— ERGATIXI.

Ergates spiculatus Lee. of large size (55-63 mm.
uncommon on the maritime Pacific slope and in New
The tribe is easily known by the prothorax being much

species,
is

not

Mexico.
broader

in

the male than in the female, and

punctured;

finel}^

in the latter sex the sculi)ture is

very coarse, and the small teeth

of the lateral margin longer and

more

The head

acute.

the eyes I'eniform and coarselj granulated; antennae
slender, two-thirds the length of the

body

in

the Z

,

1

is
1

small,

-jointed,

about half

the length of the body in the 9, rough with elevated punctures,

with the 3d joint as long as the three following united

;

porif-

erous spaces on the 3d joint small inconspicuous, on the under
surface near the distal end, gradually

becoming

larger, until the

outer joints become entirely poriferous, and irregularly reticulated

with

fine

elevated lines forming elongate

less distinct,

The

and

in fact

hardly to be seen

cells,

which are much

in the

male.

generic characters are not sufficiently distinct from

European

th(!

faber to warrant the retention of the genus
IVichooiemis proposed in the earliest description of this insect.
species E.

Tribe II.— MALLODOiVTIlVI.

This tribe contains also
Florida

is

before us that

is

sp(!cies of

61

mm.

very large

size

(one from

long), with the sides of the

* Canadian Entomologist,

iv. 139.
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prothorax armed with numerous small teeth.

The head

is

com-

paratively large, the eyes strongly granulated, distant, transverse, feebly eniarginate; the antennae are slender, half the length

of the

body

punctured

;

the %

in

shorter in the 5, sparsely and coarsely

,

the 3d joint

is

scarcely longer than the 4th

;

porifer-

ous spaces commencing on the under surface at the distal end
of the 3d joint, gradually becoming larger until they cover the

outer four joints, which are sculptured with fine longitudinal
elevated lines.

The prothorax
quadrate
facets,

frequently differs

the

in

narrowed

%

,

in

the two sexes, being nearly

densely punctured with

in front in

smooth separate

the ?, more coarsely punctured to-

wards the sides, uneven on the
The species form two groups

disk.

1. Mandibles nearly horizontal,
Apagiognathus Thovi. mandibles vertical.
These characters do not seem to be of generic value.
M. gnat.ho Lee. from Texas belongs to the 1st group, and is
further distinguished by the metatlioracic episterna having the
inner outline concave; this form is recognized by Lacordaire as

prolonged

in the

%.

:

2.

a distinct genus, Notliopleurus

(1.

scarcely merits such separation

two large densely

;

c.

125), but the difference

viii.

% the metasternum has

in the

villous spaces, in the 9 the

same portion

is

clothed with long soft pubescence.

Tribe III.— DEROBR.4CHI1VI.

In this tribe the form

preceding

;

the head

is

is

somewhat more

slender than in the

smaller, the eyes coarsely granulated,

very large, transverse, reniform, and approximate, both above and

below, somewhat larger in the males than in the females.

mandibles are horizontal, acute, and alike

in

both sexes.

The
The

antennae are 11 -jointed, nearly filiform in the 9, thicker at the

The

base in the %.

sensitive pores

commence on

the outer half

of the 3d joint, and cover the whole surface of the 4th and fol-

lowing

joints,

elevated

lines.

arranged

in

longitudinal grooves, separated by fine

The prothorax

is

alike in both sexes,

armed with

three acute teeth on each side, the front one of which is in D.

gemivatus double, and occasionally even divided into two large
thorax becomes really 4-dentate.
The legs are

teeth, so that the

slender, sparsely punctured with the hind

femora deeply sulcata

CERAMBYCIDAE.
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beneath in Derohrachus hrevicollis; densely punctured, somewhat rough in D. geminalus ; hind femora less deeply snlcate
beneath, and with several short elevated ridges on the inner sur-

In both genera the narrow epipleural por-

face in Orthosonia.

tion of the elytra is transversely striate, forming a stridulating

organ upon which the ridges or edges of the hind femora grate
produce a sound.

to

Among our three species we recognize but two genera, Dcrobrachus and Orthosoma, distinguished sufficiently by the charBraderorhus Buquet, to which D. geminatus Lee. has been referred, does not seem to us sufficiently

acters above givtai.

distinct.

Besides

tiie

sexual characters above mentioned, the

5th segment in the % of Derobraehns
fith

visible

and also emarginate

and emarginate
9, but the 6th
In

;

is

the

ventral

5tli

broadly emarginate, the

is

last dorsal

is

truncate

elongate and truncate in the

not visible.

Orthosoma the 5th

ventral

truncate in the %, leaving the

The

is

and the

;

is

rounded

in

the 9, but broadly

fith visible.

distribution of the species

is

as follows:

Derohrachus hrevicollis, Southern States.
D. geminatus from Texas, through Arizona to Ijower California.
Orthosoma hrunneum Forst. (cylindricuni Fahr.), is generally
distributed over the Atlantic States.

Tribe

IV.— PRIOXIXI.

In this tribe the mandibles are moderate
similar in both sexes.

The eyes

large, transverse, convex,

in

size, acute,

and

are coarsely granulated, usually

and approximated.

The antenna? have

from 12-2'7 joints, varying according to species, the joints are
conical and imbricated, mucii heavier in the % than the 9, the

poriferous system conmiences on the 3d joint, and covers nearly

the whole surface of the 4th and following joints.

% and 9 the sensitive surfa(!e

is

reticulate, with

In r'rioiius
fine

elevated

The
but in Homapsthesis %, the surface is quite uniform.
sides of the prothorax are armed with 3 acute teeth in Prionus,
lines,

but in Homsesthcsis iiiiegra and emarginala the apical and basal
teeth are obsolete, so that the sides

P. palparis

Say has

are as in IIom«sthesis.

18

become unidentate.

the form of Trionus, but the antennie
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The narrow

epipleural margin

is

striate transversely,

and

stri-

rubbing against this surface the sharp

is produced by
edge of the hind femora, which are flattened and sulcate beneath.
The legs are slender, compressed, and punctate.

dulation

are obvious in the antennae,

The sexual characters
tlie

in the

last-named sex

generic value;
tlierefore

is

enlarged, and the intercoxal process

tlie

in

is

the character possesses not even a

show that

so broad as to

heavy

In some of the species the abdomen

I, slender in the ?.

division Prioni subterranei of Lacordaire has

no foundation

in

nature, and

its

contents should be

distributed according to the affinities of the individual genera.

The

5th ventral segment in the %

ginate, so that the Gth is visible

;

is

in

truncate and broadly emarthe 9

it

is

more elongate,

gradually narrowed behind and truncate, and the Gth segment

is

not exposed.

Our genera

arc but

two

in num])cr,

species, occurs in every part of

tlie

Prionus, containing several

country; Ilomaesthesis (P.

Lee, einarginatus Say) found in Colorado and New
Mexico. F. innocuaa Lee, is the female of one of these species,
probably emarginata ; the hind coxa3 are very widely separated,
and the intercoxal process of the 1st ventral segment is very

integer

short and wide.

There

is

much

difference in the soles of the hind tarsi,

which

F. brevicornis, are as thickly clothed with hair
as the other feet and marked with a narrow medial groove; sometimes, as in F. palparis and Homsesthesis, flattened or broadly
concave and nearly naked sometimes again, as in F. fissicornis

sometimes, as

in

;

and imbricornU, the covering of hair is thin, so that the joints
appear ])unctured, with a narrow smooth medial groove.

We

see,

therefore,

assume a merely
stantly borne in

in

specific

mind

in

this

genus that structural characters

importance, a fact which must be con-

attempting a rational classification of

Cerambycidye.

Tribe

V.— TRAG®SOMIIVI.

This tribe is represented in our founa by Tragosoma Harrisii,
which scarcely differs from the North European T. depnarium ;
but is not
it occurs from Newfoundland to Vancouver Island,
prothorax
the
mm.
long)
abundant. The body is elongate (30-35
;
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and armed on the side with a
and finely ribbed.

Tiie elytra are j)unctured

single acute tooth.

poriferous system of the antennie of both sexes, which are

The

slender, nearl}^ filiform,

and slightly compressed, commences on

the 3d joint, on the under surface, and gradually increases, cover-

ing the whole of the joints beyond the
fine

The

coarsely granulated.

The

hairy.

(Jth,

and appears
the eyes

small,

is

is

The abdomen

behind.

is

gi'adually narrowed

This tribe contains
is

the intercoxal

acute.
Tribe

and

a

legs are slender, finely punctured, and

behind, with the 5th ventral segment truncate;

process

lik(;

large,

side pieces of the metathorax are triangular, broad

front, })ointed

in

The head

dense punctuation.

VI.— POECILOSO]MI]\fI.
all

Prionidaa with finely granulated eyes,

represented in our fauna by single species of two genera,

belonging to the group Solenopterae.

In the specimens before

which are females, the poriferous system of the antenna; consists of a few irregular scar-like depressions on the outer joints.
us,

The head
is

is

small, nmcli

narrower than the prothorax, which

trapezoidal, smooth, and obtusely toothed near the base in

Sphenostethus; very roughly punctured and acutely toothed behind the middle in Elateropsis.
is

In both genera the prosternum

deeply emarginate behind for the reception of the mesosternum,

which

is

also emarginate behind.

Sphenoatethus Taslei{sevrl\)cnnh Hald.) occurs

in

Elateropsifi fuliginoHus occurs only in

States.

point of Florida, whither

it

the Atlantic
the southern

has extended from Cuba.

Sub-Family II.— CERAMBYCIN.E.

The only characters we can give

to define this sub-family are

those already set forth in Dr. LeConte's
of Ooleoptera,*
obli(juely

viz.

sulcate,

:

first paper on this series
Prothorax not margined, front tibia; jiot

labrum separate from the

acute at tip; to which

may be added,

front,

palpi never

antennas always pubescent,

never glabrous with corrugated and extensive sensitive surfaces
as in Prionida;.

*

An

att(;mpt to classify the Loiigicorn (Jolooptcra of the part of America

north of Mexii-o.

Journ. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Pliila. 2d,

i.

311.
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Utilizing the improvements suggested by Tiiomson,* Dr.
Conte,'!'

Schiodte,| and

the

edition of this

first

represented

in

Le
we have adopted from

Lacordaire,§

work the following table of the tribes
The cross relationships can of course
the more detailed descriptions which follow,

our fauna.

only be indicated in

and we are

far from believing that the arrangement here adopted
can be extended to the immense number of genera found in other

countries, with

any better success than the two

classifications

previously devised by Dr. LeConte.

The

tribes of the

follows

:

be definitely restricted

;

the tribes

seem

sharply, though the cross affinities

when an attempt
I.

may

Cerambycinse genuini

be arranged as

the series are indicated very plainly, but can hardly

is

made

to be limited tolerably

are frequently perplexing

at a linear arrangement.

Base of antenn<e not enveloped by the eyes

;

antennae with the 2d

joint rather large, front coxje transverse, not prominent.

CALLIDIOIDES.
Ligiila corneous, eyes variable.

I.

Ligula membranous, eyes fine granulated.
II.

II.

Asemini.

Callidiini.

Base of antenn;B partly enveloped by the eyes front coxoe not conistridulating plate (absent only
cal, thougii sometimes prominent
ligula membranous (except
in Molorchus) large, never divided
2d joint of antennae small (except in one
in the group Oemes)
;

;

;

;

CERAMBYCOIDES.
genus of Clytini).
Eyes coarsely granulated, front coxal cavities open behind (except
III. Cerambycini,
in Compsa).
Eyes variable, front coxal cavities angulated, closed behind.
IV. Obriini.

Eyes finely granulated
a. Scutellum rounded,

tibial

spurs small

;

elytra not sinuate

;

Legs long, slender, thighs pedunculated and suddenly clavate;
front coxal cavities

open behind

;

Antennae with poriferous system.
Antennae without poriferous system.

V. Ancylocerini.
VI. Rhopalophokini.

Legs slender, thighs not pedunculated, nor clavate, front coxal
cavities open behind
Front C9xae rounded.

VII. Paristemiini.

Front coxae transverse, cavities aaigulated.

VIII. Rosaliini.

* Famille des Cerambycides, par M. James Thomson, Paris, 1860.
Sci. Phila.,
t Note on Classification of Cerambycidse, Proc. Acad. Nat.
1862.
t On the Classification of Cerambyces, with particular regard
Danish fauna, by Prof. J. C. Schiodte, Naturhist Tidschrift, 3d,
translated in Annals and Mag. of Nat. Hist., 1865.
(1864)
;

§

Genera des Coleopteres,

vol. viii. Paris, 1869.

to the
ii.
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Scutellum acutely triangular

b.

elytra not sinuate

;

•,

IX. Callicukomini,

Front coxal cavities closed behind.

X. Tracuydekim.
Front coxal cavities open.
tibial
Scutellum rounded, or broadly triangular (Cyllene)
thorax never tuberculated, nor spinose
spurs large

c.

;

;

elytra not sinuate

Tibiffl

XI. STENOsruENiNi.

'

Tibia? carinated.

XII. Clytini.

not carinated.

Scutellum broadly rounded thorax not tuberculate nor
nose sides of elytra deeply sinuate near the humeri.

d.

;

spi-

;

XIII. AC.ALLISSINI.
III.

Base of antennae partly enveloped l)y the eyes, which are nearly
2d joint of antennse
divided, and moderately finely grannJated
longer than usual front coxse globose, widely separated stridu(Body
lating plate of mesonotum divided by a smooth furrow.
;

;

;

ATIMIOIDES.

resembling a Lamiide.)
IV. Base of antennse not enveloped by the eyes,

XIV. Atimiini.
which are entire or

emarginate, and usually finely granulated
(except in Disteniini)

by a smooth space

;

front coxje conical

;

stridulating plate of mesonotum divided

LEPTUROIDES.

or furrow.

XV.

A. Mandibles scalpriform, not fringed.

Disteniini.

XVI. Desmocerini.

B. Mandibles simple, not fringed.

Mandibles acute, fringed on the inner margin.

C.

Elytra abbreviated.

XVII. Necydalini.

Elytra not abbreviated

Front nearly vertical.
.

XVIII. Enxyclopini.

Front oblique or horizontal.
Tribe

XIX. Lepturini.

I.— ASEMfllVI.

This series contains the genera in

wliicli

the ligula

is

corneous,

with the supports of the labial palpi fixed and connate, not
retractile

;

the eyes are usually coarsely granulated, but some-

times (Asemum, Tetropium, and Opsimus) the granulation
very

fine

;

is

the antennge are sometimes short, sometimes long,

densely punctured and pubescent, and do not usually have any
well-defined sensitive spaces, the 2d joint

as the 3d, and the 11th

transverse and

and the
ties

is

is

always half as long

simple; the front coxae are generally

angulated externally, with distinct trochantin,

always open behind

cavities are

open externally

;

;

the middle coxal cavi-

the side pieces of the mesosternnm do not

intervene between the sterna;

the

mesosternnm

is

bent

down

behind but not acutely emarginate for the reception of the intercoxal process

;

the episterna of the

raetathorax are narrowed
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and almost poiuted bebiud, aud

luc cpiiinji-a are uot longer Iban

the epistenia.

In the 1 the 5th ventral seguieiit
visible;

in the 9 the 5th

The scutellum
punctured

is

transverse, and the Cth is

prolonged, and Gth not visible.

always rounded behind; the mesonotum

is

the

at

is

sides,

the stridulating

plate

wanting

is

is

in

Teti-opium; feebly developed, and divided by a broad median
vitta in Criocephalus; tolerably large

aud Nothorhiua
in

;

aud channelled

large and undivided, as in

in

Asenuun

most Cerambycini,

Opsimus, and Smodicum.

An

undifferentiated, or synthetic tribe, having affinities in vari-

ous directions

;

the maxillary lobes are very feebly developed,

and almost atrophied
dylis

and Prionida?

;

Asemura, showing an

in

relation with Lepturini;

Criocephalus with

its

affinity

with Spon-

the divided stridulating plate indicates a

Tetropium diverges towards Callidium,

coarsely granulated eyes tends towards the

genuine Cerambycini, while Opsimus and Smodicum seem to be
entirely isolated, having

no relation with other members of our

fauna.

The groups may be thus separated

:

I'lpimera of niesothorax normal, truncatt^ at inner

end

;

Base of prothorax normal.

Base of

Apemi.

j^rotliorax emarginate, filled

by a thin

plate.

Eiiimera of mesotliorax acutely pointed internally.

Group

The

I.

Opsimi.
Smodici.

Asemi.

group are generally Callidioid in form, the
head short, the mandibles small, stout, and acute, the palpi nearly
equal, or rarely unequal (Tetropium); the eyes finely or modeinsects of this

rately coarsely (Criocephalus) granulated, transverse, scarcely

emarginate (Asemum), large, more or
phiilns), divided

less

emarginate (Crioce-

(Tetropium).

All the genera except Cyamophthalnuis, which has the last joint
of the palpi subulate, are represented in our fauna, and are dis-

tributed on both sides of the continent.
Eyes

mod(^rati', transverse, finely granulated,

Eyes large, coarsely granulated, not

hairy

;

Asemum.

Antenna? finely pubescent.
Antennse coarsely pubescent.

Nothorhina.
linirv.

Eyes divided, rather finely granulated.

Criocephalus.

Tetropium

CERAMIiVClDAK.

To Nothorhiua
aud Vancouver.
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belongs Asernuni asjjeruvi Lcc, from Oix'oun

From Asemuin mubt

be excluded A. am^lrule
au anomalous Criocephalus, dilleriug IVoui all the
oliicrs by the eyes being deeply emarginale.
hktc, vviiich

is

Group II.— Opsimi.

Opsimus quadrilinealus Mann.,
group;

i'roin

Alaska and Oregon, con-

a lead-colored, finely i)ubescent insect,
having the prothorax armed with a lateral acute spine, and the
stitutes this

it is

disk of the elytra with several vague impressions.

The antenna'

and coarsely pubescent, as long as the body; the
short aud perpendicular in front; the eyes narrow, emar-

arc punctured

head

is

ginate so deeply as to be completely divided, not linely granulated

the palpi

;

elongate,

unequal, the

are

last joint

labial

the maxillary

short,

obliquely rounded

triangular,

at

tip;

the

front coxae are large, globose, and contiguous, scarcely angulated
externally,

the

lateral

lissure

being only narrowly open

;

the

middle coxal cavities are angulated externally, but the sternal
pieces

of the

come in contact so as to cut
metathorax are wide in

off the episterna;

front,

the episterna

narrowed and pointed

behind; the legs are stout, the thighs strongly clavate, the spurs
small, and the 1st joint of hind tarsi longer than ihe

two

follow-

ing united.

Dicentrus Bluthneri Lee, a much smaller Californian species,
also belongs to this group.

It differs generically

by the sides of

the prothorax having au additional acute spine near the base;

the thighs are not clavate.

The

color

is

pieeous, the elytra have?

each two large brown spots.

The singular character which distinguishes
groups

is,

this

from

all

other

that the thickened hind niai'gin of the prothorax

is

i)roadly emarginate in the arc of a circle,
filled

and the eniargination
The niesonotum is punctured

with a thin corneous plate.

each side, with a very broad and

flat,

extremely

fine,

stridulating

surface.

Group

Smodicum

III.

ciicujiforme (Say), a

yellow species, found under bark

by

itself

— Smodici.
in

.'^niall

narrow depressed pale-

the Atlantic States, constitutes

a distinct group, charatnerized

epimera being narrowed and acutely

by the mesothoracic

])ointe(i

coxal cavities are widely open externally.

inwards; the middle
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The

front is bruatl, short,

and perpendicular, tlie eyes coarsely
the mandibles small, pyra-

granulated, very deeply eniarginated

;

midal, and entire, the genaj very short; the palpi are short, equal,

not dilated
the

lignla

;

the

mentum

is

narrowed and rounded

in front,

and

appears to be of a corneous consistence, with the

supports of the labial palpi

less distant

than usual and connate.

The antennae are polished, very sparsely punctured and pilose,
and have two obscurely defined sensitive spots near the extremity
of the'Sth

body

and following joints; they are scarcely as long as the

in the %, shorter

On

and more slender

in the 9.

the under surface of the prothorax

large rcniform impression, which

is

is

seen on each side a

opaque, coarsely punctured

and slightly hairy, and which according to Lacordaire
in

some exotic

rate,
is

is

wanting

species; the front coxal cavities are small, quad-

not angulated externally, widely open behind

The mesosternum

rather broad.

is

broad,

;

the i)rostenium

flat,

and truncate

behind; the ventral segments 1-4 diminish gradually in length,
the 5th

is

very short, and broadly subemarginate

and elongate

in

9

in

%

,

narrower

.

The genus Smodicum seems more
Atimia, with which

it

allied

to

Asemum, than to
The

has been associated by Lacordaire.*

eyes are coarsely granulated in Smodicum, and very finely in

Atimia; the front coxal cavities open
in

the

latter.

The one

is

in the former,

and closed

an undifferentiated form of typical

Cerambycida;, the other an anomalous form leading to some of
the Lamiide groups.
Tribe II.— CAI.l.II>Hi\I.

A tribe containing
in form

;

species usually depressed,

and rarely slender

the prothorax and elytra are never spinose.

The eyes

are finely granulated, deeply emarginate, but do not embrace the

base of the antenme; the head rather small, with the front short,
perpendicular, or nearly so; mandibles short, stout, acute, gense

moderately long; paJpi usually very unequal, dilated.

Antennae

with the outer joints sericeous, or punctured, without distinct
poriferous spaces; the 2d joint not as large as in Asemini, but

longer than usual.

Front coxal cavities transverse, very strongly

angulated, with large trochantin, open behind; prosternura vari* Gen. Col.

ix. 143.
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middle coxal cavities open externally

;

2&1
;

mesosternum some-

times wide and emarginate behind, sometimes triangular and
pointed, side pieces large

nictasternuni with side pieces wider

;

Legs moderate

than usual.

in length,

thighs generally strongly

clubbed, 1st joint of hind tarsi at least twice as long as the 2d.

Abdomen with

ventral segments slightly diminishing in length,

5th, iu S, short, subemargitiate.

The

antennas, in

%, are usually longer than the body, and

thicker at base than in 9

Flying hairs are seen on the legs and

.

antennae, and frequently on the body.

As

in the Stenopteri, thei'e are

mute and sonant genera, and

according to the sculpture of the mesonotum they

may be arranged

as follows:

A. Mesonotum with a large, undivided, very finely striate stridulating
surface.

Hind
Hind

Gonocallus,

coxse not prominent, thighs slender.

coxse very lu-ominent, thighs strongly clubbed

;

nietasteriuim

with scent pores

Physocnemum.

Elytra with ivory lines.

Rhopalopus.

Elytra uniform.

Hind coxae not prominent metasternum without scent pores
Prosternum broad or moderate, hind coxse inclosed by side pieces
and 1st ventral segment.
Hylotrupes.
Prosternum very narrow, pointed, hind coxae not inclosed; pro;

;

'

Phymatodes.

thorax rounded.
B.

C.

Mesonotum polished, with large scattered punctures
Mesosternum broad, emarginate.
Merium.
Mesosternum obtusely triangular.
Callidium.
Mesonotum punctured and. pubescent at the sides, with a medial stridulating surface.
Xylocrius.
;

Gonocallus

is

established on C. collare Kirby (lepidum Lee),

a very anomalous species with slender thighs, and the % antenme
12-jointed.

It

is

an annectent branch towards IStenosphenus and

Clytus.

Semanotus does not appear
representative of the genus

in

in the

above scheme, as the former

our fauna, G. ligneum Fabr., ap-

pears to us more naturally placed as a section of Hylotrupes,
differing merely by the sternal pieces being less dilated.

We have

retained

Merium Kirby, because the type

though agreeing with Callidium
notum,

differs essentially in the

J/.

Proteus,

in the sculpture of the

meso-

form of the mesosternum;

the
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sculpture

is

distinct, of

also different, there being indications,

two ivory

vittaB

more

or less

on each elytron.

Curious sexual differences appear on the under surfaces of the
in Phyniatodes and Callidium
the punctures are

prothorax

;

coarser and more numerous in %

Xylocrius Lee.

founded upon CaUidium Agassizii Lee.

is

(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1861, 357), a black coarsely punctured
species, from California;

of

it is

more convex form than usual in
and stouter with joints 3-6

this gfoup, the antenna3 are shorter

equal, the palpi

unequal, the presternum naiTow and pointed

behind, the mesosternum subtriangular, obtusely truncated and
slightly

emarginate at

tip,

the hind cox£e not inclosed by the

The scutellum

side pieces of metasternum.

triangular with

is

curved sides, and the mesonotum, though provided with a medial
stridulating surface,

is

punctured and pubescent at the

The

sides.

hind tarsi are stouter than in the other genera of this group, and
the thighs are moderately clubbed.

Tribe III.— CERAMBYCIIVI.

A

very extensive

taining a large

rather difficult definition, and con-

series, of

number

of genera, which

seem to have been

unnecessarily multiplied, on account of the unimportance of the

As

characters used for the definition of the separate groups.

here restricted, the tribe contains
(Lac. Gen. Col.

viii. p.

of the groups of Section A.

all

202), which are represented in our fauna,

except Asemini and Obriini;

in

other words,

all

genera having

the eyes strongly granulated, the front' coxal cavities usually open,

the

abdomen normal

in

both sexes, and the antennae with the 2d

joint small.

The

ligulais sometimes

In-anous,

(Oeme,

and deeply bilobed

;

etc.) corneous,

the scutellum

rarely (Chion) triangular and acute
fine,

;

but usually meniusually rounded,

is

the stridulating surface

is

and covers nearly the whole mesonotum; the antennae are

nearly always long, and without distinct sensitive spaces.

The

cavities are

some-

mandibles are acute at

tip.

The middle coxal

times open, sometimes closed, varying frequently, to an appreciable extent, in the species of the

same genus.

The

elytra, as

observed by Lacordaire, are not abbreviated, but they are slightly
so in Gracilia manca; the eyes are not divided in any of our
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genera, though ahvavs (h'cply einarg-inutiMl, and eiiil»racing

th(^

anU'iiiuil tubercles.

Tlic genera in our fauna

may

be divided into the Ibllowing

groups:—
Thighs not toothed beneath

;

Okmks.

Ligula more or less corneous.

Ligula membranous

Cekamuyci.

Middle coxal cavities angulated.
Middle coxal cavities rounded.
Thighs beneath armed with a broad tooth.
Grouji

The

ligula

is

more or

1.

Ibidio.nks.

CuKii.

— Oemes.

less corneous,

and usually only omargi-

nate at tip; though in Achryson, corneous, with the front part

membranous, and broadly bilobed

;

the body

is

slender and elon-

gate, the palpi frequently very unequal, the antennae usually long,

and longer than the body

the eyes are usually very large,
in %
The
convex, coarsely granulated, and very deeply emarginated.
;

thighs are rather slender, except in Gracilia, where they are
strongly clavate.

Three sub-groups are indicated
Epimera

of

mesothorax large

:

;

Front trochantins very distinct.

Oemes.
Acheysonks.

Front trochantins not visible.
Epim(;i-a of

mesothorax small.

Gkacili^s:.

Sab-Group

V

]

.

—

k

m

e

s

.

Threespccies of Oenic, and one each of ]\[alacopterus and Eucrossus from Arizoim, represents this sub-group in our fauna they
;

are pale brown, slender insects, with the antenna; hairy beneath

rough with small acute tubercles on the under surface of the 3d,

;

4th,

and 5th joints in Oeme these joints in Eucrossus are not rough,
but are armed on the inner side with a terminal spine; the prosternum is very narrow and prolonged in Oenie moderate in width in
Eucrossus mesosternuin narrow in Oeme and Malacopterus, wider
and truncate in Eucrossus; the pal[)i are dilated in the latter two,
but scarcely so in the former, very unetiual in all.* The prothorax
;

;

;

* Lacordaire,

1. c. viii.

but his sj)ecinien seems

222, says tliat the palpi ar(!_sube(|ual in

to liave

been mueli mutilated.

Oeme,
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is

Oeme, but in Ganiinus is transsides, and not constricted at base.

strong]}^ constricted at base in

more rounded on

verse,

finely

liar;

tlie

sculpture of the prothorax of the % in Eucrossus

The

alutaceous, opaque, with a smooth dorsal

pecu-

is

and a

vitta,

mark each side, nearly parallel with
commencing near the base, suddenly inflexed just

large scar-like

the dorsal

line,

in front of

the middle, and then abbreviated.

The episterna

of the metathorax in

triangular, wide in front,

The

Oeme and Eucrossus

and pointed behind, as

species E. villicornis

is

18

mm.

are

in Criocephalus.

long, of a pale-brown

color; with the elytra feebly punctured, clothed with erect pubes-

marked with two very

cence,

faint lines,

and armed with a small

subsutural spine at tip; the joints of the antennae from the 3d are
clothed beneath with a dense fringe of hair, becoming thinner to
the 8th, where

it

disappears.*

essential characters of this sub-group are in the front

The

coxiB being prominent, very strongly angulated externally, with
large trochantin; the middle and hind coxse are also prominent;
the 5th ventral of the %
tip in

and truncate

is

as large as the 4th

and emarginate

equally large and truncate in Malacopterus

Oeme;

at

small

;

in Eucrossus.

The genera may be distinguished

as follows:

very unequal, dilated
Prosternum laniiniform antennas rough with elevated points mesosternum very narrow
Malacopterus.
Prothorax lobed at base.
Oeme.
Prothorax constricted at base.
Prosternum not laniiniform; antennte very hairy beneath, joints 3—
with a terminal spine

Pali)i

;

;

;

;

(J

;

Body uniformly pubescent.
Body with transverse bands

of yellow pubescence.

Eucrossus.
Dryobius.

Palpi short, equal, slender

Front

coxffi

contiguous, hardly prominent

;

middle coxre distant.

Haplidus.

The

position of Dryobius

is

doubtful

;

granulated, and the front coxal cavities
* Mnlarnptcrng

rittafux

the eyes are almost finely

much

less

angulated ex-

resembles in form Oeme, and the antennae are almost

is not constricted beliind, and has a
broad basal lobe as described in the African genus Hypaeschrus, with
which it furtlier agr('<>s in having the middle coxae very large and nearly
contiguous, but differs by the palpi being very unequal. Oanimus Zee.

equally rough

is

a synonym.

;

but the prothorax
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seem to be stronger than with any other
The type and only species is Caliidium acxj'asciutum

ternally, but the aflQiiities

group.
iSay,

a rare insect of the Mississippi Valley.

Haplidus

is

founded upon H. tcstaceus Lee, a slender

pubescent brown insect, without any striking characters;
in California

and Utah, and the

of

affinities

it

it

finely

occurs

seem to us

also

doubtful.

Sub-Gronp

2.

— A cheysones.

Slender, sub-cylindrical species, with slightly dilated palpi

the head short, and front perpendicular as in

Oemes;

;

the front

coxa3 globose, prominent (contiguous in Achryson), not angulated
externally, trochantin

not visible

;

the

middle coxa3 are also

mesosternum is moderately wide,
truncate at tip in A. siwinanium, narrow and sub-triangular in
the Texan A. coticolor; the elytra are armed with a terminal
spine in the former, but are rounded in the latter. The 5th ventral segment of % is truncate, but not shorter than the 4th.
A. .^urinamvm (Linn.), (Stenocorus circuviflea-us Fabr.) is
found from the Middle States to Mexico and South America; it
prominent, closed externally,

is

tlie

a slender pale-brown insect, with dark angulated lines on the

elytra.

Sul)-Group

Ycry

3.

aK

A

1

1, 1

^

.

small slender species of piceous color, very finely punc-

tured and pubescent, constitute this sub-group.
short, as in the other sub-groups,
labial

short,

The head

is

the i)alpi very unequal, the

the maxillary long with the last joint triangular,

obliquely truncate so as to appear pointed

;

eyes large, coarsely

granulated, deeply emarginate, almost divided; front coxiB very

prominent, nearly contiguous, the prostern'um being narrow, and
pointed behind; the coxal cavities are subquadrate; the middle
coxa3 are prominent, separated

by the triangular mesosternum,

the cavities are angulated externally, but the epinujra are very
small, and do not fully reach the coxtc; the episterna of the meta-

thorax are linear; the 1st ventral segment
than usual.

The

is

somewhat longer

legs are short, the thighs thick

and clavate,

the 1st joint of the hind tarsi longer than the 2d and od.

The mesonotuni

is

covered with stridulating surface;

it

is

less

transverse than usual, nearly quadrate, and finely margined at
the sides.
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The antennae

are hairy, iu % longer, in 9 shorter than the body.

Gracilia pygmsea has been introduced in articles of commerce

from Europe.
differs

G.

manca

is

very rare

in

the Middle States, and

by the prothorax being more rounded on the sides, and the

elytra a

little

shorter than the abdomen.

Group

Cerambyci.

II.

This group contains a large number of genera, which have been

minor groups, separated by
Although the typical genera

partitioned, by Lacordaire into several

evanescent or variable characters.

of these smaller groups possess in every instance a distinct ap-

may

pearance by which they

be recognized, yet the structural

variations observed even within the limits of the genera themselves,

when

the species are numerous, are such as to completely

jirevent any definition of these minor divisions.

mation of the general student, we

will

For the

infor-

mention below the groups

of Lacordaire to which he has referred, or would refer the genera

represented in our fauna.

We

have placed

granulated

eyes,

in

this

group

having the

all

ligula

those genera with coarsely

membranous and

entirely

deeply bilobed, and the middle coxce more or less angulated

when

externally, even

The

the

other characters are

two

all

sternal plates

many

into contact.

The metathoracic

as will be seen by the following table.

sterna have in

come

variable to a greater or less degree,
epi-

species a distinct aperture near the hind

coxa, at the side of the metasternum, which

is

the orifice of the

scent gland, but even in species of the same genus (Elaphidion)

they vary greatly in

size, so as

almost, or even completely, to dis-

In the same manner the spines of the antennae, of the

appear.

femora, and of the elytra have rather specific than generic value.
In Eburia there

which the
to those in

is

a gradual

lateral spines of the

transition from those species in

prothorax are acute and prominent

which they are entirely wanting.

Antennie 11-jointed, with recurved hooks on joints 3—6 (prothorax plicate,
armed, elytra bispinose).
Hammaticherus.
Antennse 12-iointed, sericeous, serrate.
Antenna? 11-jointed, without recurved hooks

A. Front

coxal cavities angulated

;

Axestinus.
;

antennne, thighs,

and

elytra, not

spinose

Frontal suture deep metathorax without scent pores
Prothorax uneven, tubercuhite at the sides.
Brothylus.
;

;
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Stromatium.

Protliorax even (palpi equal).

Frontal suture faint, acent pores distinct

Osmidus.

Elongate, protliorax even, antennae very long.
B. Front coxal cavities rounded, or feebly angulated

;

a. Scutelluni acute, ti'iangular, frontal suture very

deep

autenn;e

;

very long, sulcate
Protliorax with lateral spine, but no dorsal callosities, elytra and thighs

spinose at tip

episterna of nietathoi'ax wider in front, scent

;

Chion.

pores distinct.
6.

Scutelluni rounded behind
*

;

Femora not strongly clubbed

antennae not carinated

;

;

Elytra with ivory spots, protliorax with dorsal callosities, and usually

with lateral spines
pores distinct

elytra and thighs eitlier spinose or

;

antennae unarmed.

;

unarmed scent
Eburia.
;

Elytra without ivory spots, antennae usually spinose;
Episterna of metathorax narrower behind,

antennae with

sensitive

Romaleum.

spaces.

Episterna of metathorax parallel

;

antennae witliout sensitive

spaci's.

Elaphidion.
** Antennae carinated, femora not strongly clubbed
Antennae slender.

Antennae stout, joints excavated beneath.
*** Femora strongly clubbed.

Eustronia.

Tylonotus.
Zaniodes.

Antennae bisulcate.

Antennae not sulcate.

Hammaticlicrus
Axestiuus

is

Lower

is

allied

California.
to Xcstia, but is clothed with

pubescence; the species A. obscui-us

and occurs

in

New

Mexico.

To Stromatium may
it

mexicanus Tliomsoii,

reprosented by H.

in

which occurs

;

Anefliis.

fine

of large size (30

is

gvny

mm.),

.

be referred

Anoplium puheHcens Hald.

belongs to the division of the genus without pubescent spaces

on the prothorax of

punctured

in that

%\

tiie

sex than

in

the disk

is,

Osmidus contains an elongate species
resembling

in

however, more

finel}^

Romaleum.
from Lower California,

the 9, just as in

appearance IIesperoi)hanes, ami

like

many

of

tlie

species of that genus, finely and densely pubescent, with rountl

denuded

slightly elevated spots on the elytra; the al)sence of the

deep frontal suture seen

in

the neighboring genera

is

a rennirk-

able character.

Komaleum White
especially well

has distinct sensitive spaces on the anCcnme,

marked

in

the 9,

commencing

sion on the outer face of the 4th joint.

It

in

contains

a small depresall

of our large
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species of Elaphidiou, except pr-otensum, which has cariuated

antennae and

tibite,

and belongs

to the genus Aueflus.
The
Enaphalodea simpUcicollis Hald.

typical species of llonialeum is

De

(Elaph. pulverulentum Maid., nee

Geer).

It corresponds with

Hypermallus Lac. in part, but the greater number of the species
mentioned by him have been replaced in Elaphidion, as tlie differences in the sternum, upon which the genera were separated,

seem

to be of purely specific importance.

We" have

been disposed to retain Anoplium for the second

species of Haldemart, A. unicolor, which has been fully described

by Lacordaire; the

name

is

first

species being placed in Stromatium, the

But

thus rendered disposable.

from Elaphidion, that

different

it is

it seems to be so slightly
more prudent to suppress it.

Aneflus contains E. protensum with the elytra bispinose, and
linear-e, etc., with the spines much shorter, or wanting.

E. lenue,

Eustroma
species from

founded upon Elaph. validian Lee, a large, stout
Texas and Lower California, with short and stout

is

antennsB, the intermediate joints of which are concave beneath

;

the antennal spines are short, and the femora and elytra are

unarmed; the 4th

joint of the antenna?

conspicuously shorter

is

than the od or 5th: the sides of the prothoi'a.x have a large oval
l)atch

of dense

Texas, but

in

yellowish

pubescence

another specimen

Lower California, it
Zamodes contains a black

one, from

same

size

prothorax

is

it

is

in

much

not visible.

species from Pennsylvania, of the

and form as Tylonotus but without callosities on the
the antennae, legs, and general surface of the body

;

From

are clothed with long, erect, flying hairs.

semblance

two specimens from
less distinct, and in

in

Zamium

appearance to

its

Pascoe, which

liacordaire in his group Saphanides, the generic

strong re-

placed bv
name has been
is

derived.

Group

The very elongate

III.

—Ibidiones.

form, large and coarsely granulated eyes,

clavate thighs will easily distinguish the

members

from

it

all

others in our fauna;

in

addition,

of this

and

group

will be observed, that

the front coxae are small, rounded, and either inclosed, or a little

open behind, the middle coxag are not open externally and the
cavities not at all angulated
the hind tarsi are slender, the 1st
;

joint as long as the

two following

united.

The

front

is

small

and
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perpendicular, the mandibles short, acute, the palpi somewhat
unequal, short, dilated.

The antenna?
base in Z

The

are elongate, slender in the 9, thickened at the

sparsely punctured, and

;

pubescent, not sericeous.

episterna of the metathorax are narrow, parallel, and have

very distinct scent pores near the hind end.
in

Tibiae not carinate

our species.

This group evidently belongs to the same series as the preit connects closely, though assuming a form

ceding, with which

which

characteristic.

is

The prothorax

is

very elongate and

cylindrical, as in certain Elaphidion, but the antennae are never

spinose.

The two genera belonging
guished

our fauna

to

may be

thus distin-

:

Compsa.

Front coxal cavities closed behind.

Front coxal cavities open behind.

Of Compsa, two
genus

is

species are found in

California

;

the

and

by the joints

being distinctly carinated

3-fi of the antennas

Lee,

is

;

one

remarkable for the dull

and coarsely punctured prothorax.
Group IV.

The

Lower

easily distinguished by the character given above,

of the species C. puvclicoUis
color,

Heterachthes.

Curii.

singular characters of the two species of Curius

compel us to sepai*ate them

afe

a distinct group, which

Newm.,
is

easily

recognized by the coarsely granulate eyes, and very strongly
clavate thighs,

elongate,

in

pubescent

;

armed beneath with a broad

the typical
in

species

C. scambzis cylindrical, polished,

resembling Ibidion.

The

front

The form

tooth.

is

and slightly

depressed, dull,

and glabrous,

small, declivous, the antennal

is

tubercles not prominent, the palpi
dibles small

somewhat unequal, the manand acute; the antenna? are slender, longer than the

body, annulated, finely punctulate and pubescent.

The

front

coxae are globose, prominent, nearly contiguous in C. dentatu^,

separated

in C. scambus, and the cavities are open behind; the
middle coxaj are entirely inclosed by the sterna, and the side

pieces of the mesothorax are uiidivided ;* the
* This character
cerini, also a

19

is

otherwise only

very anomalous form.

known

to

first

joint of the

us in the tribe Ancylo-
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abdomen

long as the two following

as

is

equal to the three following

in

C. denlalus, but

scatnbu^.

in C.

above noted indicate the necessity of separating
C. scambus as a distinct genus for which the name riectromerus

The

differences

may

J^Dej.

be adopted.

IV.— OBRIIIVI.

Tribe

A tribe containing only small species, which are easily distinguished by the front coxa) being more prominent than usual,
sometimes nearly conical, and frequently contiguous, but completely inclosed

The

behind.

mal, the abdomen

are usually slender, rarely

pal})i

The other characters

with the last joint triangular.

arc abnor-

the 9 being deformed in the group Obria,

in

and the elytra more or

less subulate or

abbreviated

in

Stenopteri;

the eyes are finely granulated in the latter, variable in the former.

The
bycini,

affinities of this tribe lead

towards the

tril)es

with

from the

finely

last

groups of Ceram-

granulated eyes, Lepturini

on the one side, and Callidiini on the other.

Group

I.

—Obria.

This group contains a few small species

in

which the granula-

tion of the eyes has ceased to be of primary importance;

which

is

easily distinguished by the 1st

but

segment of the abdomen

being very long, and the 2d and following irregular, hairy, excavated or deformed in the 9

The
long

mandii)]es are small and acute, the antennse slender, as

as,

or shorter than, the body; the palpi are unequal, and the
rarely dilated.

last joint is

2d joint
is

is

variable

The antennae

are slender, and the

larger than in genuine Cerambycini.
in

The prothorax

form, always, however, constricted and peduncu-

lated at base, and narrower than the elytra; the front coxae are
conical, prominent, contiguous, cavities small, rounded or angulated, closed

behind; middle coXal cavities not open extenmlly.

'The thighs are Strongly clavate, the tibial spurs small or moderate,

and the

hind

1st joint of the

tarsi

is

as long as the two

ifollowing.

It

is

worthy of remark that

Obrium the structure

in

has merely specific significance;

very coarsely granulated, while

ibrunneum

the lenses are

much

in

in

of the eyes

our 0. rvhrinn the eyes are

the nearly allied European 0.

smaller.
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as lullows:

Palpi with last joint broadly triangular.

Palpi slightly dilated

;

tarsi

Poecilobrium.
Eumichtlius,

tumid.

Palpi not dilated, last joint cylindrical

Eyes coarsely granulated
Prothorax much narrowed behind.
Phyton.
Prothorax equally narrowed before and behind, tuberculate at the

Obrium.

sides.

Eyes very finely granulated prothorax with dorsal and lateral tubei cl<-s
Punctures fine, flying hairs sparse.
Hybodera.
;

;

Punctures coarse, flying hairs long, numerous.

Mesosternum wide.

Callinius.

Megobrium.

Mesosternuni narrow.

Pcecilobrium Horn,

is

founded on CaUimus chalybeus Lee, a

small highly polished blue si)ecies from California, with the elytra
sparsely punctured, and the front thighs sometimes yellow.

Phyton contains (Jallidium pallidum Say, from the Atlantic
Obrium has two species in the Atlantic States.
Eumichlhus aedipus Lee, is a small species from Vancouver,
daik brown, finely punctured and pubescent, with two narrow
States.

darker.

The

California and Vancouver, of

brown

cinereous elytral bands, between which the color
first

two

is

joints of the tarsi are swollen.

Hybodera tuberculala, from

color, with a large basal patch,

pale sericeous pubescence.

and posterior transverse band of

Besides the sculpture,

it

differs

from

Cartallum by the prothorax having four discoidal tubercles, and

a smaller medial one.

two species from California. They resemble
European Cartallum ebulinuni, but apart from the

Callinius contains

very

much

the

they have the last joint of the palpi
very wide.
mesosternum
They conand the

specific differences in color

quite cylindrical,
stituted

Pilema Lee, which, according

to Bates,

does not

differ

from the European Callimus.

Mr</obrium Hdivardnii Lee.

is

a Californian species, 12

niin.

long, of a testaceous color, with the punctures of the elytra sparse,
in rows near the base, obsolete behind the middle.
Lacordaire mentions that the front coxal cavities of Callimus

arranged

are not angulated externally; on examination they seem quite as

much

so as in the other genera of this group,

fissure is not as

widely open as

in the

though the eoxal

next tribe.
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Group

A

—Stenopteri.

II.

group cliaracterized by the front coxal cavities being widely

angulated externally, but entirely closed behind, and the abdomen

normal

in

both sexes.

The head

porrect, the front large and

is

oblique, with the labrum prominent, the epistoma not separated;

the eyes are finely granulated and deeply eniarginated; the man-

mentum

dibles are very acute, the

palpi" short, equal, not dilated.

ous, longer than the body in
as above; niesosternnm

flat,

rather larger than usual, the

Antennae punctulate and

serice-

some Z, shorter in 9. Front
broadly emarginate behind in

co.\a3

Calli-

nioxys, triangular, and truncate in Molorchus; coxae globose,
more prominent than usual, nearly inclosed externally. Abdomen

segments gradually diminishing in length, 5th

with

Legs rather

shorter in %.

tarsi with 1st joint tw^ice as long as the

tum

are clothed with long flying hairs.

and subulate

rounded at

in

tip in

and undivided

in

Callinioxys

;

Molorchus.

in

transverse lines in Molorchus.
is

short,

The

2d; the legs and prono-

The

elytra are elongated,

dehiscent, and separately

stridulating surface

is

large

Callimoxys; very imperfect, oblong, margined

each side, slightly elevated

Callimoxys

segment

long, thighs strongly clubbed, hind

the middle, and nearly destitute of

The

outer lobe of the maxillae in

elongated nearly as in Rhopalophorus.

Helioraanes and Glaphyra Newm., are not different from Molor-

chus

;

to Callimoxys belong the species heretofore referred to the

European genus Stenopterus; the two genera occur. on both

sides

remarkable for having the hind

tibiae

of the continent, the latter

is

curved inwards, and furnished on the outer side with two rows
of acute tubercles, giving a serrate appearance.

Our species of Callimoxys diff'er from (the description of) the
European by having the mesosternum broad, and the thighs
suddenly and strongly clavate, but these chnracters are probably
not of generic value, and the figure of C. gracilis (DuYal, Gen.
Col. Eur.,

iv. pi.

our species.

45, fig.

210) would do equally well for one of

The prothorax

varies from red to black, the latter

color prevailing in the %.
Tribe

A

single genus

V.— RHOPAtOPHORIlVI.

Rhopalophorus {Tinopus Lee.) represents this
Western, and Southern States; they are

tribe in the Middle,
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small, slender insects, of blackish-gray pliinibeous color, with red

prothorax

;

the head

is

elongate, the front rather large, oblique,

concave, with the epistoma and labruni more prominent than
usual; the eyes are finely granulated, and deeply emarginate;
genai long, mandibles very acute

;

mentum

transverse, of usual

form, palpi short, ec^ual, not dilated, outer lobe of maxillaj as

long as the palpi.

Antennse slender,

\vith the 4th joint shorter

than the 3d and 5th, as long as the body in % shorter in 9, puncFront coxal
tulate and sericeous, without poriferous system.
,

cavities small, not angulated, widely

somewhat obtusely pointed
to

in front,

complete the front coxal

between the
closed.

coxae,

Abdomen

open behind; mesosternum

and feebly concave each

cavities, general

surface

flat,

side,

broad

and emarginate behind, coxal cavities small,
with the 1st ventral segment longer.

Legs

very long and slender, thighs suddenly and strongly clubbed at
the tip, hind tarsi with the

The

elytra are

flat,

so that the basal edge

is

long as the 2d.

1st joint twice as

especially at the base,

and suddenly declivous

unusually distinct

the scuteilum

;

small, but obtuse, the stridulating surface is large

is

and undivided.

This group has been considered as allied to Callichroma, but

seems better placed as an ally of Stenopterus,

etc.,

leading to

head

short, front

Necydalis, and thence to Leptura.
Tribe

Body

VI.— ARfCVLOCERI^I.

slender, cylindrical, coarsely punctured;

small, perpendicular, genie large

;

eyes finely granulated, deeply

emarginated, vertex concave; mandibles acute, palpi short, nearly
equal, not dilated;

mentum very

transverse, excavated, as in

most

AntennjB serrate, half as long as the body in 9,
longer than the body in % very sparsely punctured, sensitive
Cerambycidffi.

,

.system

commencing on

the 3d joint, forming

two

well-defined

spaces on the under surface, separated by the sharp edge of the
joint, 11th joint oval, pointed at tip in 9, very short

and curved

in I.

Front coxal cavities small, open behind

;

middle coxal cavities

nearly (*Iosed by the sterna;
behind.

Legs

slender,

mesosternum deeply emarginate
thighs suddenly and strongly clubbed,

hind pair armed with a terminal spine on the inner side;
joint of hind tarsi scarcely one-half longer than the 2d.

segments nearly equal

in

length except the

1st,

which

is

1st

Ventral
longer.
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A

very peculiar tribe, recalling Ibidiou by

drical form, but not related to

But one

si)ecies

and abdomen,

is

its

slender, cylin-

nor to any other known to us.

it

Ancylocera rugicollis, black with scarlet elytra
in our Southern States from North Caro-

found

lina to Texas.
Tribe

We have adopted

VII.— PAUISTEMIIIVI.

the

name

in

from Florida, Texas,

New

found

of this tribe from Lacordaire;

our fauna

two representatives

;

has

it

four species of PteroplaLus

Mexico, and Arizona, and Holopleura,

in California.

The head

is

moderate, mandibles small, acute, curved

;

the eyes

very deeply emarginate, not very finely granulated, and

large,

embracing the base of the antennae rather

upper lobe

is

larger than usual

the transverse suture very deep;

tlie

in

rather

is

flat,

with

palpi short, with the last

joint cylindrical, truncate at tip; the mentuni

more porrect than

than usual, the

less

the front

;

is

and

trapezoidal,

neighboring groups, being almost as

in

Caliidium; the antenui£ (?) are a little more than half as long as
the body, stout, serrate, and velvety; the 1st joint is as long as
the od, but stouter, the 2d

is

shorter than the 6th, which
in

length.

The prothorax

one-third the size of the 3d,

is

is

tiic

rounded on the

sides, truncate in

base; scutellum variable in form; elytra a

fronts bisinuate at

4th

the longest, the following diminish

wider from the base, rounded at

tip,

little

with the suture, margin, and

three discoidal costse elevated, the intermediate costa being the
epipleurse well marked, extending to the tip.
Prosternum narrow between the cox», which are rounded, with the
cavities open behind, and feebly angulated externally; meso-

longest;

sternum

flat, triangular, coxal cavities widely open externally;
epimera of metathorax moderately wide, parallel. Ventral segments nearly equal. Legs short, slender, thighs not clavate,

tibial

spurs very small, 1st joint of hind tarsi as long as the two

following.

The

stridulating plate

is

very finely striate, large

and undivided, with a row of punctures each
of the pronotum there

is

side.

On

each side

an elliptical depressed space, tolerably

well defined by an acute edge.

This

like the following tribe is a transition

form; the 2d joint

of the antenuiB is too large for the series in which
it,

but,

we have

])laced

on the other hand, the front coxae are not transverse as

iu
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the Callidioidos.

the IStenaspes;

and

seems

It
it

is

to lead
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from the

oft"

latter toward.s

easily recognized by the peculiar sculpture,

prolonged

the costate elytra, with epipleuraj

the

to

tip,

a

character not observed iu any other tribe.

Pteroplatus.
Holopleura.

Antennae short, serrate, 11th joint appendiculate.
Antennae longer, slender, 11th joint simple.

Group

A

I.

— Rosaliini.

represented by Rosalia funebris,

very distinct tribe,

in

and Vancouver, a large, elongate, velvety black insect,

Oregon
with bands and antenual rings

The head

of cinereous.

not elevated, gena3 long

eyes

;

is

mode-

antenual tubercles

rate, front not elongated, obliquely declivous,

granulated, very deeply

finely

eraarginated, upper lobe rather broad; antennae long, outer joints
sericeous, densely pubescent, joints

3-7 with a tuft of longer

hair at the apex, last joint feebly divided in %.

front, entirely

Mandibles

stout,

nientum narrowed

acute, with a small tooth near the base;

corneous; palpi nearly equal, truncate at

tip.

in

Pro-

thorax constricted at base and apex, with an acute lateral spine
each side, iind two acute dorsal tubercles;
broad, eoxal

cavities

prosternum rather

strongly angulated, widely open behind;

mesosternum broad, truncate behind, declivous in front; epimera
very large, extending to the coxal cavities
raetasternum not
acutely emarginate behind, episterna rather wide, narrowed
;

behind, and nearly pointed;

intercoxal

process of 1st ventral

broadly rounded in front, segments nearly equal

in

length,

5tii

with an acute, short, medial cleft in 9
shorter,
triangularly impressed, and hairy in %
the last dorsal in % is
truncate at

tip,

;

•

deeply emarginate, and

in

9 rounded and subtruncate; the Oth

ventral and corresponding interior dorsal segment

and truncate

in

9.

Legs

prominent

is

slender, moderately long, thighs not

clavate, tibial spurs small, 1st joint of hind tarsi as long as the

two following united.
The affinities of this
tcllum

is

tribe are

somewhat doubtful

rounded behind; the mesonotum

is

;

the scu-

smooth, with a broad

medial vitta of stridulating surface, and a small lateral s])ace is
punctured and pubescent.
The form of the front coxa) is very

much

as in Callidium, near

which

it

is

placed by Schiodte, but

the long and tufted antenna), with the 2d joint very small, and
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the tubei'culate prothorax and slender legs prevent such an asso-

The eyes embrace the base

ciation.

than

of the antennai rather less

neighboring tribes.

in the

Tribe VIII.— CAI.LICHROMIJVI.

With

this tribe

commences a

series distinguished

by the scu-

and the antennae carinate on the lower
edge, with the poriferous system arranged in a groove each side
The eyes are always very finely granulated, and
of the carina.
tellum being acute at

tip,

deeply emarginated, embracing the base of the antenna;, with the
upi)er lobe tolerably wide.

This tribe

is

further distinguished by the mandibles being long,

pyramidal, nearly straight, bent only at the

The outer
cylindrical

lobe of the maxilla;

the labial palpi are

;

mentum

the

truncate at tip;

tip,

which

acute.

is

longer than the palpi, which are

is

is

much
flat,

longer, feebly dilated,

trapezoidal, and porrect,

gradually becoming coriaceous in front; the base of the maxillas
is

is

very large

and

the gular process for support of the

flat;

nearly wanting; the gense are long.

stricted

before and behind,

Scutellum moderately large,

mentum

The prothorax

is

con-

armed with a strong lateral spine.
triangular, acute mesonotum smooth,
;

with a narrow triangular stridulating surface

;

elytra narrowed

from the humeri, which are prominent, rounded at

Pro-

lip.

sternum not tuberculate, rounded behind, coxre globose, cavities
not angulated externally, completely closed behind; mesosternum
parallel,

emarginate behind, coxal

cavities

rounded,

scarcely

angulated, closed by the epimera, which extend inwards further

than usual
distinct

metathoracic episterna wider in front, with very

;

posterior

scent

pores

;

hind coxae rather prominent.

Ventral segments, the 1st longer, the others ecpial, tapering conin %
? longer than wide, snbtruncate
C.tli
joint
filling
the
the
with
emarginate,
deeply and broadly
hind
pair
elongated,
slender,
T-egs
behind.
rounded
space, and

siderably

tibia;

;

the 5th

in

;

compressed, feebly carinated, spurs usually not large, 1st

joint of hind tarsi nearly as long as the others united.
The last joint of the antennae is simple in both sexes, but

much longer in the %
Four species of Callichroma are found

is

.

in the

warmer parts

of

they exhale an agreeable musky odor, and, with
one exception, are of a beautiful blue or green color.
the country;
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IX.— TRACIIYDERIXI.

very large tribe as here defined, and containing as great a

variety of forms as the Cerauibycini, from wliieli

by the acntely triangnlar scutelhmi, and

The

last joint of the palpi

affects in

deep

distinguislied

granulated eyes.

never has the triangular form which

most Cerambycini, but

at tip, with a

it is

finely

is

impression on the side.*

elliptical

it

usually oval, squarely truncate

The

tilji;e

are not carinate, and the tibial spurs are rather long.

The following

grou})s

may be recognized

Mandibles acute, or simple at

Pronotum broadly lobed

in

our fauna:

tip

at base

;

poriferous system of antennas very

distinct

Metasternal pores absent, side pieces very wide.

Meg.xderi.

Trachydkees.

Metasternal pores distinct.

Pronotum not

lobed, sometimes subsinuate at base, i)oriferous system

often obsolete,

and palpi

some genera scarcely impressed.

in

Stenaspes.

Mandibles emarginate at

Tyloses.

tip.

Group

Megaderi.

I.

This group contains but one genus Megaderus, of which one
species,

M. bifasciatus Dupont

(corallifer

Mexico

into Texas.

broad,

Newm.), extends from

insect, with roughly
punctured prothorax, angulated on the sides behind the middle;
It

is

a

flat

elytra finely punctured, with a basal and medial transverse band,

which are more or

The antennae

less confluent, sei)arate, or

even obliterated.

are shorter than the body, with the 1st joint as

long as the od, and a

little

thicker; 3d

and following with

porif-

erous spaces; outer joints velvety, 11th appen<liculate, acute at
tip; front rather

flat,

oblique;

geme long; mandibles

stout, acute,

palpi short, last joint not elongated, oval truncate, deeply im-

Prothorax broad, strongly and broadly lobed

pressed.

at

the

base, deeply excavated behind the middle, especially at the sides,

*

Among the Cerambycini with coarsely granulated eyes this form of
may be observed, and the lateral fovea in Chion, which is an annecform and the same in a much less degree in some other genera. The

palpi
tent

;

maxillary palpi are never short as in Callichromini, nor has
additional ventral segment.

and not angulated externally.

The

front coxal cavities are

tlie % an
open behind,
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which are angulated; scntellum very large, acutely triangular,

mesonotum
surface

sparsely punctured, with narrow medial gtridulating

elytra finely densely punctured, rounded behind, sutural

;

angle not rounded, nor prominent.

Pro- and niesosternum very

broad, the former overlapping the latter, both broadly emarginate

behind; side pieces of metathorax very wide, epiniera extending

which are widel}^ separated
no scent
segment much longer; 5th longer than the
Legs slender, tibial spurs long,
broadly subtruncate at tip.

beyond the hind
4th,

coxae,

;

First ventral

pores.

hind pair scarcely longer than the 2d.

tarsi broad, 1st joint of

An

anomalous group, having an evident

aflSnity

towards Cyl-

lene of the tribe Clytiui.

Group

II

—Trachyderes.

Insects of large size, and glabrous surface, having the antennae

compressed, much longer than the body

in

%, with very distinct

poriferous system, 11th joint either simple or appendiculate

;

the

mandibles of Dendrobias % are very long, and have an acute
tooth near the

being

so.

foveate.

tip,

so as to

appear emarginate, without really

The palpi have the last joint cylindrical, and deeply
The scutellum is very large, acutely triangular; meso-

notum with narrow stridnlating plate. Elytra convex, narrowed
from the base, rounded at tip. Prothorax variable in form, tuberculate on the disk, and strongly armed on the sides in Dendrobias,

uniformly convex

larly declivous in both,

Lissonotus;

in

armed

prosternum perpendicu-

also with a large tubercle in front

of thecoxa? in Dendrobias; niesosternum elevated, perpendicular
in

front;

side pieces of

metasternum tolerably wide, narrower

them

behind, with scent pores in Dendrobias, without

notus

;

in Lisso-

ventral segments, 1st longer, others nearly equal.

Legs

rather stout, thighs moderately clubbed, tibial spurs moderate,
tarsi broad, 1st joint of hind pair scarcely longer

The two genera

than 2d.

are found only in the most southern part of

Texas, Arizona, and Lower California, and constitute two sub-

groups corresponding to

Tracbyderides, and

Lissonotides

of

Lacordaire.

Group

We

III.

— Stenaspes.

have removed from the Stenaspides of Lacordaire those

genera in which the mandibles are chisel-shaped, and emarginate
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and although he mentions*

at the tip;

this character

is

lieving that thia

in some instances
we cannot avoid be-

tliat

jnerely specific or sexual,
is

the only case in genera, like Sphajnolliecns,

composed of heterogeneous material. However this niav prove
on more extended obsei'vation, the group as here defined ccjntaiiis
genera

in our fauna in which the eyes are linelv granuemarginate, with the upper lobe wide; the sculelluni
acute, but not very large, though sometimes elongate; and the

all

tiiose

lated, deeply

prothorax not distinctly lobed, but only feebly bisinuatc or truncate at base.

The antennae

and the poriferous system
though

in

Stenaspis

carinate and

(which

is

it

is

more slender than

are

is

much

quite obvious, and the joints are

still

subcylindrical and truncate)
tubercles

are either

is

very feebly impressed.

much

elevated, leaving a

concavity between them, or scarcely elevated,
vertex

is

even obsolete,

Jn Batyle the last joint of the palpi

bisulcate.

The antennal

Trachyderes,

in

less distinct, or

nearly flat; the front in the former

and perpendicular, and the genaj are long;

is

in

which case the

very large, square,

in the latter the tid)er-

cles are less elevated, the front is moderate, declivous,

geme usually short.
They may be thus tabulated
A. Front

and the

:

large, square, perpendicular, abruptly separated from the ante-

ocular spaces

.

Prosternum vertical behind.
Prosternum arcuate at tip
Elytra distinctly margined at the
Elytra not or obtusely margined

Stenaspis.

;

Crioprosopus.

sides.

;

Prothorax armed with a lateral spine
tuberant

;

mesosternum not pro-

;

Tragidion.

Body pubescent.
Body glabrous.

Purpuric enus.
Aethecerus.

Prothorax rounded, convex.
B. Front moderate, short, declivous, not abruptly defined each side
Two ivory vittse on each elytron (protliorax margined at apex)
Mannophorus.
Mesosternum declivous.
One ivory vitta on each elytron (prothorax not margined at ai)fx)
;

;

Entomosterna.

Mesosternum protuberant.

mesosternum declivous
vittse
Body pubescent, prothorax not margined at apex.
Body pilose, prothorax margined at apex.

Elytra without ivory

Of

;

the throe ppecies of Tragidion, two

while T.

armatum has

thera even

* Gen. Col.

:

Amannus.
Batyle.

have the elytra sulcato,

there

ix. 1G7,

;

is

note 1.

also a dilference iu
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I

the hind tarsi, which are comparatively wider in T. annulaium.

Variations in the proportions of the joints of the hind
not unusual in Cerambycidte,

as, for

tar.si

are

instance, in Criocephalus.

This fajt has induced us to refer Sphsenolhecus cyaiiicoUis to
Entoiuosterna, instead of forming of

it

the

new genus

indicated

but not named by Lacordaire. *

Of

the genera tabulated above Stenaspis and Tragidion occur

from the Atlantic to the Pacific
extending northward

The next

States.

and Batyle occurs

The genus
of

last

the

in

central

Purpuricenus

Atlantic district.

Western

the

in

warmer

occurs

racic

we

latter

is

find,

the

and

three genera are found in Texas,

in the Atlantic region especially

named

in

middle

the

in

southward.

placed by Lacordaire in Heteropsides,

which he observes that the middle coxal

externally;

regions, the former

region, the

cavities are closed

however, in our specimens that the mesotho-

epimera attain the coxal cavities, and that they are as open

as in Purpuricenus.

The character

as used by Lacordaire seems

very deceptive, and vv'ithout value for systematic results.

Group IV.

Tyloses.

Closely related to the preceding, and only differing in fact by
the mandibles not- being acute at tip, but truncate, forming a

chisel-shaped edge, which
in size, nearly

much elevated

is

emarginate.

The

front

is

moderate

perpendicular, and the antennal tubercles are not
;

the gence are not elongated.

The

scutellura

small, acutely triangular, and the stridulating plate of the

notum

is

large.

The

side pieces of the

metasternum are

is

mesotolera-

bly wide, not narrowed behind, and the scent pores are distinct,

except

in

Perarthrus viltalus and Sphcenothecu.s

hivitlatuH.

'V\\v,

legs are slender, thighs not clavate, tibial spurs rather long, hind
tarsi

with the 1st joint equal to the two following;

in Tylosis and Crossidius than

in

the other genera.

less

slender

The antenntB

are slender, with elongate sensitive spaces near the carina of the-

under margin.

The

last joint of the palpi is subcylindrical,

and

impressed, as usual, in the other groups of this tribe.

Our

genera, which are found mostly in Texas, Arizona, and
alone extending

liower California (Crossidius
California,

and Oregon),

may

be tabulated thus:

* Gen. Col.

ix. 184, note 3.

into

Colorado,
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;

Protliorax with an acute lateral spine

Eyes not divided (pubescence line).
Eyes divided (pubescence coarse).
Prothorax rounded on the sides, with dorsal callosities.
Protliorax rounded on the sides, or feeble spinose, witliout

Oxoplus.
Sohizas.
Tylosis.
dor.sal callosi-

Crossidius.
ties (pubescence long and partly erect).
Sphaeuothecus.
Prothorax narrowed in front, raesosternuin convex.
B. Each elytron with two ivory vittse prothorax narrowed in trout
:

;

Mesosternum declivous, body robust.
Mesosternum protuberant, body slender.
Scliizax

Perarthrus.

Ischnocnemis.

established on a remarkable insect, S. senex Lee.,

is

from Arizona

the color

;

is

black, the pubescence

is

coarse, dirty

and side margin of elytra
densely clothed with yellow pubescence
the elytra rounded at
white, with

the

scutellum,

suture,

;

tip,

with the suture slightly prominent; the antenuK are slender,

and very long

To

%

in the

Crossidius belongs Callidium discoideum Say, which

identical with Cr. ])ulchrior Bland.
cies to p]riphus

(now Batyle) was

The

is

reference of Say's spe-

incorrect,

and was owing

to

the insect not having been properly identified.

To Spheenothecus

New

should be referred S. siitui^alis IjCC., from

Mexico, while the Mexican and Texan

having distinct ivory

vittce,

seems

to

S. biviltatus

Dupont,

belong more properly to

Ischnocnemis Thonn^on.

Tribe

X.— STEIVOSPHEIVIIVI.

Closely allied to the Cyllene group of Clytini, but the punctures are sparse and coarse, the pubescence scanty, and the general

form more slender.

two

ThC; head

is

small,

narrow and porrected

in

of the species, with the front elongated, and very slightly de-

clivous; but shorter, and nearly vertical in Ste)wsphenus notalu.^.

The eyes

are finely granulated, deeply emarginated; the antennal

tubercles are not elevated; antennie as long as the body in 9,

somewhat longer

in

%, setaceous, jjuncturcd and pubescent, nut

sericeous, sparsely clothed beneath w^th flying hairs;

small, 3d longer than 4th, 3-7

2d joint

armed with an apical spine on the

inner side, as in Elaphidion.

Palpi short, subequal, last joint

nearly

tip,

cylindrical,

rounded on the

truncate at

sides,

not impressed.

without spines or

callosities.

Prothorax
Scutellum
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rounded behind, mesonotum covered with
face,

fine

stridulatiiig sur-

with a few punctures each side near the edge.

cate at

tip,

and armed with two apical spines as

Elytra trun-

most species

in

of Elaphidion.

Front coxal cavities rounded, open, prosternum suddenly declivous,

and perpendicular behind

sternal

pieces,

broad,

protuberant,

;

middle coxae inclosed by the

not angulated externally
suddenly

declivous

niesosternuni

;

in

rather

truncate

front,

or

broadly eniarginate behind, side pieces moderately large, inter-

vening between the sterna, but not extending to the
tasternum acutely emarginate behind

for

Me-

coxte.

the reception of the

intercoxal process, episterna linear, ventral segments gradually

decreasing

in length.

Legs rather

short, thighs not clavate, not spinose at tip; tibiae

strongly carinated, with the 1st joint as long as the two follow-

ing united.

The

closest affinities of this genus in the series with finely granu-

lated eyes are evidently with Cyllene, but there

dent cross

affinity in the direction of

is

an equally evi-

Elaphidion, Sphterion,

etc.

Batyle, associated with Stenosphenus by Lacordaire, has the

scutellum acutely pointed, the hind legs elongated, the antennal
tubercles more elevated, and the eyes more prominent.
to us a

degraded

ally of

Purpuricenus, and

it

It

seems

has been placed

accordingly.
Tribe

A

tribe containing

many

XL— Cl.YTI]^I.
species, but on account of the varia-

tion in appearance and characters very difficult to define.

head

is

quadrate, and vertical
finely granulated,

large

;

in

in

some, short and oblique in others, eyes

deeply emarginate, with the lower lobe always

antennae with the outer joints sericeous, usually shorter

than the body
3-7

The

sometimes rather small, sometiuies large, the front long,

in

both sexes, sometimes longer in the

"S,

joints

some genera (Cyrtophorus) armed with an apical spine

palpi short, equal, dilated, but not very broadly, last joint im-

pressed; mandibles short, stout, acute;
cular, corneous.

mentum

nearly semicir-

Front coxal cavities rounded, open behind, not

angulated externally;

middle cavities usually open, sometimes

(Euderces, etc.) closed externally, side pieces large, articulating
with the metasternum, so as to interpose between

tlie

meso- and

CERAMBYCIDAE.
motasternum; the

with the side pieces usually wide, some-

latter

Legs

times narrow.

sometimes slender, sometimes

long, thighs

clubbed, spines of hind

usually well developed, tibia? not

tibite

earinated, hind tarsi with

first

joint usually very elongate.

segments diminishing gradually

tral

The scutellum
lene,

rounded

aad hairy

is
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Ven-

in length.

obtusely triangular in some species of Cyl-

genera; the mesonotum

in the other

at the sides,

is

punctured,

and has a large undivided, very

finely

striate stridulating surface.

The genera are numerous, and
by a gradual transition in Euderces,
^Nearly

indicate three groups;

the

various directions, to Megaderus, Callidium, and

affinities are in

etc.,

towards certain Lamiidcs.

the species of this group are varied with bands of

all

yellow, white,

and black pubescence, and the sculpture is always
in some species small elevations on the pro-

of fine punctures

;

thorax are intermixed with the punctures.

Groups may be defined

as follows:

Epiraera of metathorax produced over the angles of the 1st ventral seg-

ment, so as

hind coxie externally

to inclose the

episterna of meta-

;

thorax usually wide
Front short, intercoxal process rounded.

Cyllenes.

Front large, intercoxal process acute.
Epimera of metathorax not produced, episterna linear
coxal process of

abdomen

Clyti.
front large

;

Anaolypti.

acute.

Group

I.

inter-

;

— Cyllenes.

The head

is

comparatively small, the front short and oblique,

antennjB

in

Cyllene better developed than

tlie

and longer than the I)ody

in

the species of that genus they are thicker at
Callidia.

The body

is

the

the other genera,

tiie

in

is

the

«,)f

many

sometimes very broad, and

mesosternum gibbous, or perpendicularly declivous
episterna

some of

base, as in

rather stouter and less convex than in

the other groups; the prosternum
the

in

%, nearly as long in 9;

metathorax

are

wide,

in

front;

and the epimera

prolonged over the side angles of the 1st ventral segment, the
intercoxal process of

which

is

rounded

moderate, and not very unequal
ppinose at

tip.

The

affinities

is

quite distinctly triangular

The genera may

The

legs are

scarcely clubl)ed, not

are i)artly willi Megaderus, and

partly with Callidium; the scutellum

but

in front.

in length,

in

is

usually rounded

some species

be talnilated as follows:

behind,

of Cyllene.
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Pionotum transversely excavated
perpendicuLar at

tip,

at the sides

near the base, prosternum

niesosternurn usually convex in front.

Mesosternuni oblique or nearly

Cyllene.

prosternum declivous at tip, not perpendicular, pronotuna not excavated at the sides, but only rounded,
flat,

and constricted at base
Antennae compressed, subserrate.

Plagionotus.

Antennae filiform

Mesosternum declivous.
Mesosternum nearly flat, episterna narrower.

Calloides.

Arhopalus.

Plagionotus (Gh/cobius Lee.) contains C. spectosvs Say, a large
black and yellow species which infests the sugar maple.
Calloides Lee. contains C. nobilis Harris, a large species of

the Atlantic States, and the nearly allied C. Lorquini Buquet,

Arhopalus Serv. (Saroseslhes Thomson) contains

of California.

only C. fulminans Fabr.
Grroup

The head

is

II.

Clyti.

larger than in the Cyllenes, and the front

much

longer, sometimes perpendicular, and quadrate; the antennas are

always short, not very different in the sexes,

filiform, or slightly

thickened externally; the episterna of the metathorax are usually
wide, and the epimera are produced over the angles of the 1st
ventral segment, the intercoxal process of which

is acute-.

The

thighs are usually clavate, the hind pair frequently very long,

and occasionally spinose

at tip;

the

first

joint of the hind tarsi

usually very long.
Front roianded, declivous, thighs not spinose at
thorax vride

tip,

Head not carinated.
Head carinated.
Front quadrate, perpendicular

Clytus.

Xylotrechus.
;

head not carinated

Episterna of metathorax wide.

Clytus

is

;

Plagithmysus.
Clytanthus.

Episterna of metathorax narrow.

States,

episterna of meta-

represented by C. marginicoUis Lap. in the Atlantic

and C. lanifer Lee.

in

Arizona.

Clytanthus by C. ruricola Oliv. and albofasciatus Lap. in the
Atlantic States.

The other two genera are distributed over our whole territory,
and contain many species.
Plagithmysus Motach. is the same
as Neochjtus Thomson.

OERAMBYCIDAE.
Group

The head

— Anaglypti.

and the front long, and quadrate; the

also large,

is

III.
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antenna^ slender, moderately long, with the joints 3-5 sonietinies

spinose at tip; the prothorax

much
the

constricted behind

;

and declivous at

l)ase,

and sometimes have transverse

tip,

The episterna

ivory bands.

not narrowed in front, bnt always

is

the elytra are freciuently gibbous at

of the metathorax are narrow, and

the opimera are scarcely produced over the angles of the 1st

ventral

is acute.
The legs are moderate
and the thighs somewhat strongly clubbed, but not

the intercoxal process

;

in length,

spinose at tip; the 1st joint of the hind tarsi

The mesonotum

than in the other groups.
the sides, and

covered with very

is

is

is

less

elongated

not punctured at

fine stridulating lines.

In some of the genera the middle coxal cavities are nearly or
entirely closed externally, but, as in other portions of the series,

the transition

accomplished by such slight gradations that the

is

character seems to have

little

value.

Seoond joint of anteiinse equal to 4tli
Antennae not spinose, elytra without ivory si)ots.
Second joint of antennse short, 3d longer than 4t]i
Elytra without ivory spots

Microclytus.

;

Cyrtophorus.
Tillomorpha.
Euderces.

Eyes oblique, emarginate.
Eyes

rounded.

entire,

Elytra with a transverse ivory hand.

Microclytus

is

founded upon

C. rjazcUnla TTald. a species

of

the Middle States, having entirely the form and coloration of the

European Anaglyptus
tially

mjjsficvs, but smaller,

by the 2d joint of the antenna3 being

and differing essen-

fully half as long as the

and scarcely shorter than the 4th joint; the

3(1,

jieculiarly

above, and pointed bcihind, as

form had

l)een

The same form
at the

flying hairs are

long and numerous; the eyes are oblique, emarginate
if

the usual deeply emarginated

shortened by the obliteration of the upper part.
is

seen

upper angle.

in

Cyrtophorus verrucosus, but

less acute

In Tillomorpha geminata (Ilald.) the eyes

all emarginate, the upper part being absent; and
Euderces they are entirely divided, the lower part being emar-

are oval, not at
in

ginate, acutely pointed above, and the upper part small, distant,

and oval.*
* Lanordaire, Gen. Col.

hy Dr. LeConte

20

ix. 89,

ohserves that this character, mentioned

in the description of tlie genus, has coinpletelv escaped
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Tribe

A

tribe

composed

XII.— AGAI.I.ISSIIVI.

of

two genera which are remarkable

small, front short, vertical

iu

for

Head

liaving the epiplource strongly sinuated near the humeri.

Zagymnus, quadrate, oblique

in

Agallissus; eyes finely granulated, deeply emarginate; antennal
tubercles not elevated, antennae slender, shorter than the body iu
both sexes, finely punctulate, and sericeous, 11th joiut feebly
mandibles small, stout, acute, gente moderately
appendiculate
;

short;

mentum

transverse, of the usual form, entirely corneous;

palpi short, equal, not dilated.

Front coxce small, not prominent,

cavities rounded, open behind; middle coxal cavities angulated
externally,

mesosternum suddenly declivous

Epimera

in front.

of metathorax very wide in front, gradually

narrowed behind;

ventral segments slightly decreasing in length

legs short, slender,

;

thighs not clavate, spurs snuill, 1st joint of hind tarsi but

little

longer than the 2d.

The prothorax

is

rounded on the

sides,

not transverse, the

elytra are wider at base than the widest part of the prothorax, and
The
the humeri are rather prominent, as in many Lepturidfe.

scutellum

is

obtusely rounded behind, the

and polished, with a large, very

mesonotum

is

fine stridulating plate.

smooth
Flying

hairs of moderate length are seen over the general surface of the

body, and on the legs.

Two

species occur in our fauna, AgaJlisms grains (Crypto-

pleura grata Bald.) from Texas and Northern Mexico; shining
black, sparsely punctured, with the elytra

narrowed behind, trun-

ornamented with yellow spots, of
which the basal pair are elongate: and Zagymnus c-hrinus from
Florida, opaque black, very coarsely and densely punctured
prothorax red, with faintly indicated dorsal smooth spots; elytra*
parallel on the sides, rounded at tip, with a round basal spot, and

cate and finely serrate at

tip,

two broad transverse bands bright

scarlet.

Length 13 ram.

This seems the .nearest approach made by the genuine CeramIt is, however,
bycidge to the Rhagium group of Lejituridfe.
any direction.
in
affinities
special
without
quite an isolated form,

him it IS quite obvious in all the specimens examined, though in Eu.
hy a line
pkipes the two parts of the eye are connected, as in Tetropium,
even this line is wanting in Eu.
of corneous material, without lenses
pint,
that the eye hecomes as completely divided as in Tetraopes.
;

;

m
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Tribe XIII.— ATIIWIIXB.

One genus

with two species constitutes this group, which

lias

form of the Cerambycinse, and
resembles a rather stout Lamiine. Tlie head is broad and short,
the front perpendicular; the eyes large, deeply emarginate, almost
lost entirely the characteristic

in fact divided,

and not very

finely

with very long hairs;

ciliated

granulated; labruni transverse,

mandibles slender and acute;

raentum trapezoidal, corneous; palpi unequal, scarcely compressed,
truncate at

tip,

the maxillary about half longer than the labial.

Antennas slender, shorter than the body

2d joint

less

in

both sexes, 11-jointed;

than half as long as the 3d, which

is

a

little

than the 4th, punctured and pubescent, not sericeous.
coxaB rounded,

somewhat

sternum, cavities
l)ehind

which

not

large,

angulated

widely separated
externally,

middle coxfB widely separated

;

is

by

I)y

shorter

Front
the pro-

completely closed
the

mesosternum,

truncate behind and gradually declivous in front; coxal

cavities slightly angulated externally, completely closed by the

sterna; metathoracic episterna moderate, neither wide nor nar-

row; metasternum unusually deeply emarginate behind,
reception of the acute

intercoxal

process

;

ventral

for the

segments

slightly decreasing in length, the 5th in 9 a little longer than

Legs

4th and truncate.

with small

s})urs,

tlie

short, thighs moderately clavate, tibiae

hind tarsi with 1st joint equal to two following

united.

The scutellum

subquadrate, rounded behind; the mesonotum

is

has a large stridulating surface, divided by a dorsal furrow, as in
Lei)tura and allied genera.

The body

is

densely clothed with long, coarse, lutcous hair,

with some denuded spots on the thorax and elytra; the former

is

quadrate, transverse, scarcely rounded on the sides, and coarsely

punctured, the latter a little broader, truncate at tip, more finely
and very sparsely punctured, with several rows of very distant
larger punctures.

The

oblique groove seen

in

front tibiae are without

any vestige of the

Lamia3.

Atimia confusa (Clytus conf. Say) occurs in the Middle States
and Canada; and A. dorsalin Lee. on the Pacific slope.
Tribe

This

tribe,

exhibits so

XIV.— DISTENIIiVI.

represented only by Dintenia inidala

many

peculiarities that

it

may

in

our fnuna,

well be viewed as a
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The combina-

survivor of the synthetic types of former times.

tion of the form of eyes of Friouime, with the ligula of the

slender

spinose prothorax and elytra (as

antennae;

Cerambycoides),

a

divided

stridulating

organ

(as

otherwise in the whole family,

is

many

in
in

Leptu-

known to me
The form of

a peculiar form of mandibles, not

roides), with

same

globose front coxas (as in Achryson), long

sub-family, large

very remarkable.

body and general a[)pearance is intermediate between a slender
Cerambycoid and a Lepturoid. Lacordaire has very properly
given to this type, as the 3d division of the true Cerambycinse,
the greatest prominence

it

could have

in his

JJody elongate, head large, horizontal

;

system.

eyes transverse, large,

rather coarsely granulated, feebly emarginate, not embracing the

base of the antennce

;

neck moderately constricted

front very

;

between the antennjE, epistoma large,
Antennae
large, broader than long.
labrum
quadrate, horizontal,
long, setaceous, 1st joint as long as the head, comparatively
short, suddenly declivous

slender, 2d joint small, but with its condyle very much protruding from the 1st joint; following joints equal in length, pubescent,

not sericeous, without distinct sensitive spaces, fringed

with

beneath

long,

beyond the end

fine,

lying

close

very unequal, maxillary with the

rounded

at tip,

not impressed,

rounded triangular.
front,

hairs,

which extend

of each joint, from the 4th to the lOtb.

Ligula

shorter, last joint thick,

large, corneous, feebly

tip,

emarginate

Mandibles

supports of palpi small, widely distant.

curved, chisel-shaped at

triangular,

last joint elongate

labial

far

Palpi

in

thick,

apical edge vertical, sharp, straight.

I'rothorax with dorsal elevations, and acute lateral spine, constricted

rounded behind, mesonotum
l)y

Scutellum

near apex and base, which are truncate.

with large stridulating plate, divided

a smooth dorsal stripe.

narrowed

Elytra wider

in

front,

from the humeral angles, bispinose at tip.

very narrow between the

externally.

which are very
open behind, not

coxa3,

and prominent, cavities widely

Mesosternum rather wide,

parallel,

gradually

rrostenium

large, globose,

at all angulated

emarginate be-

liind, coxal cavities narrowly angulated externally, but closed by
Episterna of metathorax long
the contact of the sternal pieces.

and narrow, nearly pointed behind; scent pores not very distinct,
Hind coxa3
though the insect has an offensive odor when alive.
Yentral segments
rather convex, though distinctly separated.
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nearly equal in length, 5th in % seniicircularly emarginale at

Legs

slender, hind

pair longer, middle tibiae with

tip.

a singular

oblique groove on the outer face, below the middle; tibial spurs
distinet; 1st joint of hind tarsi as long as the

Tribe

This tribe

is

XV.— DESIWOCERIIVI.

represented by three speeies of Desmocerus, D.

and two others in the
and contiguous from

jjalUatus in the Atlantic,

Though by

two following.

the large conical

divided stridulating surface of the niesonotuui

Lepturoid
the

and the

belongs to

tiie

stouter mandibles, which are not at

The

fringed on the inner margin.

and bilobed, though

coxa?,

it

remarkably from the other genera by

series, it differs

much smaller and

raciJic States.

less

ligula

deeply so than

are short, not dilated; the nientum

gular process very short.

The

is

is

in

all

membranous,

large,

Lepturini

;

large, trapezoidal,

the palpi

and the

eyes are finely granulated, nearly

rounded, suddenly and deeply emarginate towards the base of
the antennae, which are 11-jointed, with the joints 3-5 thickened
at the

end, and the outer ones velvety black;

the vertex

is

prominent, deeply sulcate, suddenly perpendicular in front of the
antennae, front

advancing hs

horizontal,

in other

Lepturoides

(and also in Uistenia) between the base of the mandibles; labrum
not emarginate.

large,

Pi'othorax

gradually

wider

behind,

obtusely angnlated on the sides, hind angles prolonged, acute;
scutellura

rounded behind, stridulating plate of mesonotum

divided by a smooth furrow.
obliquely rounded behind.

large,

Elytra parallel, coarsely punctured,

Prosternum very narrow between the

which are large and conical with the cavities angulated
externally and open behind; mesosteruum narrow, subemarginate
coxae,

at tip, coxal cavities widely open externally; episterna of meta-

thorax wide, subparallel, suddenly narrowed behind.

Hind

prominent, contiguous at the inner side; ventral segments
equal

;

coxae
sul)-

legs slender, tibial spurs moderate, tarsi rather broad,

hind pair with 1st joint scarcely equal to the two following united.
In the % the 5th ventral segment is slightly emarginate at tip,
The insects are found on species
and the antennae are stouter.
of Saiubueus.
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Tribe

Head
behind

XVI.— jVECYI>ALI]¥I.

suddenly, but not very deeply constricted far

large,

eyes, which

the

deeply emarginate

are finely granulated,

the front

;

is

oblique,

large,

very large, quadrate, and vertical,

the gensc long, and the hypostoma limited each side by an oblique
ridge

;

the antennae are inserted high

between the eyes

up on the top of the

front

the mandibles are small, stout, pointed, and

;

fringed with hair on the inner margin; the palpi are very short,

the last joint oval and deeply impressed in Uloehffites, bell-

shaped and feebly impressed in Necydalis.
longer in %

;

2d joint small

;

Antennse

filiform,

3d and 4th united not longer than

5th in Ulochajtes; 3d and following joints equal in Necydalis.

th(j

Pr^thorax deeply constricted before and behind, and tuberculate
Scutellum elongate, triangular; stridulating plate
on the sides.
of

mesonotum

large,

undivided.

se^jarately rounded at tip

;

Elytra very short, dehiscent,

dorsal segments exposed, entirely

wings not folded at tip, but lying straight along the
abdomen. Prosternum very short in front of the coxte, narrow
between them, coxae large, conical, prominent, nearly contiguous,
corneous

;

cavities angulated externally, closed behind

;

mesosternura sub-

triangnlar, truncate behind; coxoe prominent, cavities open externally; metathoracic episterna wide in front,

hind coxae prominent, nearly contiguous.

narrowed behind and nearly pointed

narrowed behind;

Abdomen

gradually

in 9, slightly thicker at the

extremity in %
ventral segments equal in length, 5th in Z
broadly emarginate.
Legs slender, hind pair much longer, tibial
;

spurs small, tarsi narrow, 1st joint elongate, not brush-like beneath, in front pair equal to 2d and 3d united, in middle pair

equal to

all

the others united, in the hind pair

This tribe

Say

is

much

longer.

represented in our fauna by Necydalis mellitus

in the Atlantic,

two species of the same genus, and Ulochsetes
The latter is a large, robust, and
which is well figured in the Pacific R.R.

leoninus in the Pacific States.

Tery hairy insect,
Explorations, vol.

The undivided

xi. pi. 2, f

roid series, to which

with which

it

better to view

12.

stridulating plate is an exception in the Leptu-

we have

attached this remarkable tribe, and

has very strong relations.
it

It

would perhaps be

as representing a separate series, in which might

be placed various foreign tribes

in

which the wings are not folded
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important to observe

tliat

Stenopterus and Molovchus, which have abbreviated elytra,

the wings are not straight, but folded in the usual manner.

Although the under surface of the head
a

line,

as in other Lepturoides, the line

limited each side by

is

less defined

is

and the

mentigerous process is not more developed than in Cerambycoides,

and the mentum has the short transverse form so frequent
series, and totally unlike the ordinary Leptura type.

in that

Prof. Lacordaire describes the front coxal cavities as open

behind, but they are very evidently closed in N. mellitus.
Tribe

The head

is

XVII.— E]VCYCLOPI]VI.

quadrate, suddenly but not strongly narrowed and

constricted far behind the eyes (so that the neck
front

large,

quadrate, nearly vertical,

is

very short)

eyes finely granulated,

obliquely eraarginate, with the antennas inserted high up on the
front near the emargination

;

antennae 11-jointed, slender, with 4§

joints punctured, the rest sericeous, gena^ rather long; mandibles
small,

acute,

fringed

with hair on the inner margin

labrum

;

rather large; palpi moderate, unequal, last joint rounded triangular;

hypostoma very

distinctly defined each side,

process short, broad, distinct,

mentum

mentigerous

large, trapezoidal

;

pro-

thorax constricted before and behind, wider at the base, tubercu-

Scutellum small, triangular, mesonotuni in
on the sides.
Encyclops punctured and hairy, with a very narrow median
smooth space, which is carinated, but does not appear to be
late

Leptalia the stridulating surface

stridulating;

in

divided by a

fine dorsal

Elytra elongate, parallel, separately rounded
truncate in Pyrotrichus.

is

large,

and

groove; in Pyrotrichus not examined.
in

Encyclops, feebly

Front coxa3 conical prominent, nearly

contiguous, cavities angulated, open behind

;

mesosternum

tri-

angular, coxal cavities open externally; metathoracic episterna

narrow, pointed behind; hind coxae not prominent; ventral seg-

ments nearly equal, the

Legs

1st a little longer, the 5th

slender, bind pair longer, tibial spurs small

clops slender elongated, 1st joint of

hind

tarsi

all

much

without brush of hair beneath;

in

a
;

little

shorter.

tarsi in

Ency-

longer, and on the

Leptalia the

first

joint of hind tarsi is sulcate, with a line of pubescence each side;
in

Pyrotrichus wider, with usual covering beneath, and only as

long as the 2d and 3d united.
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Tbe

eyes are very deeply eniargiiiate in Pyrotriebus, roundfd,

with a suiull but distinct emargination in Encyclops, feebly emarginate in Leptalia.
Tiie genera

may be thus

distinguished

:

Tarsi wider, joints 1-3 brush-like beneath.
Tarsi slender, 1st joint very long

Hind
Hind

tarsi

tarsi

The

Pyrotiichus.

;

with basal joint sulcate, brush-like at the sides. Leptalia.
with basal joint cylindrical.
Encyclops.

differences in the tarsi are similar to those observed in

the three groups of Lepturini.

Rhagium, Leptalia

to the

Pyrotrichus being similar to

Toxotus group, and Encyclops to the

genuine Lepturie.

To

Le[)talia

belongs Anoj)lodera macilenla Mann., a black

species from Alaska; A. Fraukenha^useri 31a7ui.
strijjcd

elytra

Lcptura

and yellow legs;

larger variety from

Vancouver and

a variety with

is

fuscicollis Lee.

a

is

California, in which the elytra

are also striped, and the legs yellow, sometimes varied with black.

The

reference to

Anoplodera was singnhirly inappropriate, since
armed with a rather acute tubercle,

the sides of the prothorax are

almost as in Centrodera.

Tribe

The numerous

XVIIL— LEPTURIi\I.

species

composing

nized by the prominent conical

angulated externally, open,

this tribe are

easily recog-

front coxae, with

the cavities

sometimes almost closed

middle coxal cavities widely open externally;

the

behind
palpi

are

always unequal, the maxillary elongated, the last joint cylindrical,

The head

or triangular, impressed.

is

variable in form, either

gradually narrowed behind the eyes, or suddenly and strongly
constricted, in either case the neck

is

long; the front

is

slightly

and the antennae are inserted well in frcmt of the eyes,
the eyes are oval, longitudinal, or
or slightly between them
declivous,

;

slightly oblique, entire or emarginated.

acute,

The mandibles are flat,
The hypostoma is

and fringed on the inner margin.

defined by very distinct lateral lines, the mentigerous process

very distinct, and the

mentum

flat

and trapezoidal.

is

The other

characters are variable, the antenns^ are usually slender, some-

times subserrate; the jirothorax

is

usually wider at base, some-

times tuberculated at the sides; the elytra usually narrowed from
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the base, somctiiiies Itispinose at tip, sometimes acute and dehis-

rounded and dehiscent.

cent, but usually
'I'he

species occur on flowers, are generally prettily colored,

and usually clothed with
A.

First joint of

hind

tarsi

tine

pubescence

with the usual brush of hair beneath (except

in certain Acmajops).
a.
b.

Prosternum prominent between tlie coxae.
Rhagium.
Prosternum not prominent, front coxje conical, protuberant head
;

not suddenly constricted behind.

(Toxoti.)

Centrodera.
Xylosteus.
Toxotus.

Eyes large, coarsely granulated spurs terminal.
Eyes smaller, coarsely granulated spurs terminal.
;

;

Tibial spurs not terminal (eyes variable).

Eyes finely granulated,

tibial

spurs terminal

Prothorax acutely armed on the sides

;

Eyes moderate, feebly emarginate.

Pachyta.

Anthophylax.

Eyes large, strongly emarginate.

Eyes very small, entire.

Fiodes.

Prothorax obtusely angulated or rounded on the sides

eyes small,

;

entire

Mesosternum not protuberant.
Acmgeops.
Mesosternum protuberant.
Gaurotes.
B. First joint of hind tarsi without brush-like sole; prosternum not
prominent head strongly and suddenly constricted behind eyes
;

;

finely granulated, deeply emarginate.

Last ventral segment of

(Leptur.*:).

body very slender
antenme without poriferous

% deeply excavated

Elytra strongly sinuate on the sides

;

;

spaces.

;

Bellamira.

Elytra less sinuate on the sides; antennae with poriferous spaces
on the outer joints.
Strangalia.
Last ventral segment of

^ not excavated
Antennte with large poriferous spaces.
Antennae without poriferous spaces

;

Typocerus.

;

Hind

coxae not contiguous.

Hind

coxae contiguous.

Leptura.
Euryptera.

The type and only species of Bellamira is the large and elegant
Leptura acalarin Say (Toxotus coarctatus Bald.) of the Atlantic
States.

To Euryptera belongs
Stenocorus Geoffroy

is

Lept. lateralU Oliv. (distans Germ.).

equivalent to

Khagium Fair.

Sub-Family III.— LAMIIN^.

The members

of this sub-family are usually very easily recog-

nized by (1) the prothora.x not being margined; (2) the

j>alpi
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wi'th

the last joint cylindrical and pointed

and (3) the front

;

One of these characters
is occasionally absent, but the other two will then, with the
general appearance of the insect, make its affinities unmistakable.
tibiae

To

obliquely sulcate on the inner side.

the

character there

first

is

no exception in our fauna, and only

the Traesisternus group of the other continent;

having the
in

North America

lost in

some genera

exception

to the second character; the third character

is

of low organization, such as Methia, Dysphaga,

which are only feebly differentiated from the

etc.,

Michthysoma,

last joint of the palpi triangular, is the only

Oeme group

of

Cerambycina?.

The
convex

front

is vertical,

usually large and

flat,

rarely shorter and

the eyes are usually finely or moderately finely granu-

;

lated, rarely quite coarsely granulated; emarginated, frequently

divided, sometimes (Spalacopsis) with the upper lobe wanting.*

The

front coxse are rounded, never transverse, the coxal fissure

is

frequently open, so that the cavity becomes angulated, but this
character, as in Cerambycidae,
are closed behind in nearly

is

all,

not of great importance

widely open

tendency to become open in Monoharamini.

in

;

they

Methiini, with a

The middle

coxae

are entirely closed by the sternal pieces in the higher forms, of

each
is

series,

open

to the side pieces in the others, but this character

also of small importance.

The metasternum never has

glands; and the stridulating plate of the mesonotum

scent

always

is

The ventral segments are
and present no remarkable characters. The legs are
usually short, sometimes (Monoharamus %, Dorcaschema) long;
undivided, though frequently narrow.

always

5,

middle

tibiae

genera;

with a tubercle or sinus on the outer face

tibial

in

most

spurs short; ungues either ^I'yariea^e (extending

in a plane at right angles to the length of the last joint), or di-

ve7'geni (not in the

character,

value;

in

first

same

plane, but forming an angle).

the true Cerambycidae the claws do not appear to vary

to the same extent, but to be slightly movable in nearly

not

all,

We

This

observed by Lacordaire, seems to be of great

all, if

the species.

would arrange the

series, as follows

tribes represented in our fauna into

:

* This cliaracter has been already noticed in the Clytini, group Anaglypti, V. sup. p. 305.

CERAMBYCTDAE.
I.

numeral angles not prominent; metasternum short; wings wanting;
front

DORCADIOIDKS.

sulcate.

tibiffi

A. Front large, palpi slender

II.
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;

I. Dorcadiiki.
Support of labrum distinct, coriaceous.
II. Momlemini.
Support of labrura not visible.
III. Miciituysomiki.
B. Front short, oblique, palpi dilated.
Humeral angles distinct, wings perfect, elytra entire front tibiae
;

sulcate
A.-

Body small,

elytra gibbous or spinose near the base

prothorax

;

constricted behind, front large intlexed, ungues divergent.

CYRTINOIDES.
Front coxal cavities rounded.

IV. Cyrtinini.

V. Psenocerini.
scape of
B. Body elongated, usually large, elytra not gibbous
antennfe with an apical cicatrix (except Dorcaschema), front
coxal cavities angulated, sometimes a little open behind eyes
(ungues usually divaricate, but
rather finely granulated
Front coxal cavities angulated.

;

;

;

LAMIOIDES.

variable).

VI. MOKOHAMMINI.
C.

Ungues divergent
«.

Scape of antenn.ie with an open apical cicatrix front coxal
eyes finely granucavities angulated, middle cox£e open
;

;

lated

;

MESOSOIDES.

body broad.

VII. Mesosini.
b.

Scape of antenn;e without cicatrix
variable, middle coxfe open.
Front large,

flat

;

;

front coxal cavities

ONCIDEROIDES.
XI. Onciderini.

front cox:e angulated.

eyes very
front coxaj nearly round
Front convex
XII. Ataxiini.
coarsely granulated.
;

;

XIII. Hippopsini.
Front inflexed, form very elongate.
cicatrix
without
antennje
of
scape
divaricate
D. Ungues
form
or nearly so
a. Front cox* rounded, middle coxae closed
;

;

;

ACANTIIODEROIDES.

usually stout.

VIII. ACAM'UODERINI.
b.

Front coxae angulated, middle coxae open.

POGONOCHEROIDES.
Support

of

Support of
c.

IX. Pogonocheriki.

labrum coriaceous.
labrum not visible.

X. Desmiphorini.

Front coxa; protuberant, subconical, cavities angulated;
middle coxffi open externally eyes very finely granurarely
lated form cylindrical, prothorax never armed,
;

;

tuberculate on the sides.

SAPERDOIDES.

Ungues simple (except the outer one of front and middle
XIV. Saperdini.
tarsi in certain
).

%

Ungues

cleft or

appendiculate.

XV. Phytcechni.
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III.

Humeral angles

distinct,

wings perfect, elytra abbreviated

;

front

METHIOIDES.

not sulcate, claws divaricate.

tibise

Front coxal cavities angulated, widely open behind middle coxal
front skort, eyes very large, coarsely
cavities open externally
;

;

XVI. Methiiki.

granulated; oral organs atrophied.

Tribe

I.— DORCADIIIVI.

This tribe, represented by numerous species in the Mediterranean region of the Eastern continent, has but two representatives,
the former, a brownisli
Plectrura and Ipochus, in our fauna
;

insect with rows of sliining tubercles on the elytra, which at the
ajjcx are prolonged into acute serrated cusps;

pi'othorax are armed and serrate

and Alaska.

couver,

;

it

is

found

the sides of the

Oregon, Van-

in

Ipochus, a very convex

form,

clothed

sparsely with long erect hair, with bands of white pubescence

on the elytra

;

the prothorax rounded, not

armed

found in the

;

southern part of California.

These two genera represent separate groups, the former, Dorhaving slender almost pointed palpi, and wide iutercoxal

cadia,

process of 1st ventral segment; the latter, Parmena?, having the
palpi stouter, last joint oval, obliquely truncate, and the iuter-

coxal process of 1st ventral segment acute.

The

tribe is readily recognized

by the absence of wing^, the

consequently short metasternum, and by the elytra having no

humeral angles; the large quadrate vertical front
of the labrum coriaceous and distinct.
cate,

and the

last tarsal joint long.

widely angulated, closed behind

;

The

Habits

the support

are divari-

front coxal cavities are

the middle coxal cavities widely

open externally, with distinct trochantin.
granulate.

;

The ungues

The

eyes are coarsely

epigaeal.

Tribe II.— MO^'ILEMIXI.

These are large species of black

color, rarely

pictam White) varied with whitish pubescence
however, always annulate.

They are found

of the continent, extending into Texas and

The

;

(Monilema

albo-

the antenna; are,

in the interior

Lower

region

California.

characters of the tribe are: front large, quadrate, vertical,

support of labrum not visible

;

wings none, metasternum short,

(dytra without humeral angles; palpi slender, last joint obtusely

pointed.
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Additional cliaracters are: eyes rather finely granulated, small,
deeply emarginate; front coxal cavities rounded, closed behind;

middle coxal cavities angulated externally but closed

;

ungues

divaricate, last tarsal joint less elongated than in Durcadiini.

Intercoxal process of 1st ventral segment wide.

Mr. James Thomson has established Oraoscylon on M. subrugosum Bland, a species of Lower California in which the prothorax has no lateral spine.
The distinction is illusive, as all
gradations

in

the degree of development of the spine are seen,

from M. armatum where
Say, where

it

it

is

large

and acute

to

M. annxdatum
Lee, and

obtuse, and finally to 31. ajjpressmyi

is

subi'ugosuin, where

it is

wanting.

Tribe III.— MICHTHYSOIWIIVI.

This tribe has been established on the very anomalous Michthysnma heterodoxum Lee, of which a single specimen has been
found

in the

upper part of Georgia.

The head

rather large,

is

the front short, scarcely vertical, the support of labrum visible,

coriaceous, labrum small, rounded

with the last joint securiform.

Palpi very unequal,

in front.

Antennaj slender, as long as the

body, scape rather stout, as long as the 3d joint, rounded at

without

3d joint not longer than 4th

cicatrix.;

gate, coarsely granulated, lower lobe narrow.

;

tip,

eyes small elon-

Prothorax

as

wide

as the head, with an acute lateral spine, rather in front of the

middle.

Elytra elongate not wider than prothorax.

process of

first

Interc(jxal

ventral segment acute.

Front coxal cavities angulated, closed behind

;

middle ones

angulated, closed externally; thighs strongly clavate, front

tibite

curved inwards and feebly sulcate, middle ones absolutely without
tubercle, sinus, or tuft of hair on the outer

margin

united

;

last joint

The form of

;

tarsi Uiss

two

following-

affinity

with the

dilated than usual, 1st joint of hind pair equal to

moderate, claws divaricate.

the palpi seems to

show an

African genus Phantasis, but the body

and the other characters do not agree.

is

niuch more elongate,

The head and prothorax

are densely punctured and opaque, the elytra more shining, less

densely punctured, with hairs proceeding from the punctures.
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IV.— CYRTIIVIIVI.

Tribe

This tribe

represented in the Atlantic States by a

is

species of Cyrtinus (Clytus
lous in

The
is

its

;

and

Halcl.),

is

somewhat convex, and the month

large, inflexed,

is

palpi slender, pointed

granulated; antennas a

little

;

eyes small, divided, coarsely

;

longer than the body, scape slender,

Prothorax smooth, oval, very convex,
with rounded humeri, wider behind,

without" apical cicatrix.

constricted at base

elj'tra

very convex, each with a large acute spine near the

Wings

sinjrle

very anoniu-

characters.

front

small

pygmetua

scutelltini.

perfect.

Front cox£e

largo,

rounded, cavities not angulated, closed be-

hind, prosternum scarcely longer in front than behind the coxje;

middle cavities slightly angulated, closed externally; legs stout,
thighs strongly clavate, middle

tibias

with a faint sinus on the

outer margin; hind tarsi shorter than the

tibiae, 1st

joint equal

claws apparently
two following, last joint rather large
movable, as they are sometimes very widely divergent, and almost
The metasternum is
divaricate, at others quite near together.

to the

very

;

little

process

is

longer than the 1st ventral segment, and the intercoxal
acute.

the smallest Lamiine in our fauna.

This

is

Tribe

V.— PSEIVOCERIIVI.

Also represented by a single very small species of Psenocerus
in the Atlantic States (C'bjfuti

a Saperda in

form, as

its

The characters

supernotatus Say),

much

whicli-

resembles

as Cyrtinus does a Dorcadion.

are nearly the

same as

in the

preceding

tribe,

except that the front coxse are angulated external)}^, and

the

middle ones open; the middle tibise are absolutely without sinus
the tarsi are wider, and the
or tuft of hair on the outer margin
;

last joint rather longer,

and the claws very widely divergent,

though not divaricate.

The

front

large and

is

vertical,

the support of the labrum

coriaceous, the eyes coarsely granulated, divided, the antennce

shorter than the body; scape stouter, and less elongated, with-

out cicatrix, the 3d and 4th joints equal, longer than the others.

The

prothora.x

is

cylindrical, convex, constricted at base

;

cylindrical, each with an oval elevation near the scutellum,
is

much weaker

in small specimens,

humeri square.

elytra

which

The body
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densely punctured, brovvu or blackish, with the scutellum, a

narrow oblique baud composed of two spots about

tlie

middle,

and a wider transverse one behind the middle not extending

to

the suture, of wiiite pubescence.

The

relations of this

and the preceding

tribe with the

Ana-

glyptus group of Clytini are quite obvious.
Tribe

We

have given

VI.— MOXOHAMMIi^I.

to this tribe a greater extension than that pro-

posed by Lacordaire, who restricted

to those genera in which

it

the scape of the antenna3 has a large cicatrix, limited by a raised

The

line.

relations between Ptychodes

and Dorcaschema are so

obvious that they cannot be naturally separated.
thus enlarged

may

Front large,

be defined as fullows

vertical, quadrate,

flat;

The

tribe as

:

genie long;

support of

labruni largo, coriaceous; mandibles flat; palpi slender, filiform,

pointed; eyes somewhat finely granulated, emarginate, lower lobe
variable in form.

the %

,

Antennae longer than the body, very long

except in Goes and Cacoplia, scape

terminal cicatrix, except in Dorcaschema.

ratlier stout,

in

with a

Prothorax with or

without a lateral spine, elytra narrowed behind, or cylindrical,

wings perfect.

Front coxiG angulated, with distinct trochantin, middle coxal
cavities widely open externally
first

ventral

segment

;

metasternuni longer than the

(as in all the following tribes);

coxal process acute; middle

tibisE

the inter-

with a distinct tubercle on the

outer margin; tarsi not elongated, last joint large, claws not fully
divaricated, but

somewhat movable

The

segment

last ventral

is

as in Cerand)ycidi[e genuini.

truncate in both sexes, but more so

in the ?.

Three groups

exist in our fauna.

Legs long, the front pair elongated in
than the body

'^

,

and the antennte much longer

Prothorax with lateral spines.
Prothorax cylindrical.

Monohammi.
Ptychodes.

Legs equal, not elongated.
rironj*

Several species of

Goes.

I.

Monohammi.

Monohammus

represent this group in various

parts of the country; they affect the

wood

of pine trees.

The
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group

easily recognized by the deeply channelled vertex, very

is

long % antennae, scape with an apical cicatrix, long slender legs,

much

the front pair

a

is

little

longer in the %

;

the lower lobe of the eyes

The prothorax has a strong

longer than wide.

lateral

spine.

The

segment

last ventral

% is feebly, in the ? more
segments are nearly equal in length.

in the

strongly, truncate; the ventral

Group

II.

—Ptychodes.

These have also Very elongate antennae, and slender

legs, the

front pair elongated in the %; the vertex is deeply and narrowly

channelled
first

;

the lower lobe of the eyes is broader than long.

The

and 5th ventral segments are longer than the intermediate

ones, the last

is

feebly truncate in the %, but

The prothorax

the 9.

Our genera

is

more strongly

in

cylindrical.

are as follows:

Scape of antennse with a large well-defined cicatrix

Eyes nearly divided.
Scape of antennje without cicatrix
Elytra rounded at tip.
Elytra pointed at

;

Ptychodes.
;

Dorcaschema.
Hetcemis.

tip.

Group III.— Goes.

We
as

it

include in this group Lacordaire's tribe Batocerini, so far
is

represented

in

our fauna.

Neither the difference in the

apical cicatrix of the scape of the antennte, nor the protuberance
of the niesosternum seem to be of tribal value.

The body

is

ceding groups.
of the eyes

are but

is

little

more massive and

The vertex

is

less

elongate than

in

the pre-

broadly chantiellcd, the lower lobe

long in Goes, transverse in Plectrodera; the antennae

longer than the body, and not very different

in

the

sexes; the legs are rather short, equal in length, and not different
in the sexes.
is

The

ventral segments are nearly equal, and the 5th

more distinctly truncate in the 9.
Three genera occuv in our fauna, all

in the

Atlantic region:

Scape of antennre with a distinctly limited cicatrix
Prothorax cylindrical.

Prothorax with a lateral spine.
Scape of antennae with the cicatrix not sharply defined
Prothorax with a strong lateral spine.

Cacoplia.

Goes.
;

Plectrodera.
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Tribe

This

tribe has

but a single representative, SynaplKvia Guexi,

a rather

California;

in
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stout insect clothed

large,

gray

with

pubescence; antennie annulated, proihorax with two black

and elytra each with two angulated black bauils.
The front is large and quadrate, labral sujjport
ceous

vertex deeply channelled;

;

vittai,

large, coria-

niuuth large, palpi slender,

pointed; eyes finely granulated, almost divided, lower lobe nearly

quadrate;

antennae longer than the body in %

scape long with an oblique apical cicatrix;

,

shorter

in

9,

i)rotIiorax with a

very obtuse lateral tubercle just behind the middle; elytra wider
than thorax, nearly parallel, depressed on the back, suddenlv
inflexed at the sides, broadly rounded l)eliind.

Front coxiB angulated, closed behind, with large trochantin;
middle coxal cavities open externally; raesosternum protuberant;
metasternuni a little longer than the 1st ventral; 2-4 segments

somewhat emarginate, longer, channelled,
and more deeph^ emarginate in 9. Legs rather short, equal,
middle tibisE without tubercle or sinus on the outer margin tarsi
nearly equal, 5th in %

;

short,

and broadly dilated, claws divergent.

The

species of this tribe resemble in appearance the stouter

forms of the next two

but

tribes,

differ

by the strongly angulated

front coxal cavities.
Tribe VIII.—

With

this tribe

claws divaricate;

AC AXTHODEKIXI.

commences
the front

a long series of
is

large,

genera having the

quadrate, vertical, mouth

large; support of labrum large, coriaceous; palpi slender; antennae variable,

sometimes excessively long

in

both sexes, sometimes

(sub-tribe Acanthoderini) hardly longer than the body; vertex

not

much excavated, eyes

finely or

somewhat coarsely granulated,

lower lobe nearly quadrate.

Prothorax armed or not on the

position of spine variable.

Elytra rounded or truncate at

sides,
tip,

usually flattened on the disk, rarely (Dectes) cylindrical.

Front coxal cavities rounded, closed behind, usually by a broad
corneous space, sometimcis (Dectes) very narrowly, so as almost
to

appear open.

Middle coxal cavities closed externally; legs

moderate, thighs usually strongly clavate, middle

tibiae

with a

tubercle on the outer margin, hind tarsi sometimes short, some-

times elongated.
21
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Sub-tribes are indicated as follows

:—
Acanthoderini.

Scape of antennae clavate.

Acanthocinini.

Scape of antennae nearly cylindrical, slender.

Sub-Tribe

The scope
tip,

of the antenna;

and shorter than the 3d

prothorax

is

Acaiitlioderini.

1.

gradually thickened towards the

is

joint,

The

without apical cicatrix.

tubercles, and the lateral spine

armed with dorsal

is

and situated about the middle; 1st joint of hind
larsi not much longer than the 2d; ventral segments 2-4 shorter
in the 9, 5th broadly eniarginate in 'h rounded in 9.
large, acute,

,

We

refer all our species to Acanthoderes,

having the front

tarsi

^theopoctines
Thomson, founded upon A. Morrisii Uhler, does not seem to be

of % broader, and fringed with very long hairs,

sufficiently distinct;

the lower lobe of the eyes

and oval, rather than quadrate.
In A. quadrigibbus the eyes are

is

less coarsely

smaller, oblique

granulated than

and A. decipiens Hald. are referred by Lacordaire to Psapharochrns Thoim^on, but the genera seem to be
founded on very feeVjle characters, and moreover not to be constant even in those differences.
in the others;

it

Sub-Tribe

The scape
thickened at

2.

Acaiitliociiiini.

of the antennae
tip,

elongate and slender, scarcely

is

The prothorax

without apical cicatrix.

tuberculate on the disk, or not

;

the lateral spine

is

is

either

sometimes

placed at the middle, sometimes behind the middle, sometimes
'even

very near the base.

follows

The genera

indicate three groups as

:

Lateral tubercle of thorax at the middle
Lateral tubercle beliind the middle;

;

tai'si

Lagochiri.

tarsi broad,

slender, except in Mecotetnrtvs

Females without elongated ovipositor.
Females with elongated ovipositor.

Group L

Lion.
Acanthocini.

— Lagochiri.

In this group the lateral tubercle of the thorax
the females without ovipositor.

The

moderately broad, the former channelled, the
tip.

The

tarsi

on

all

is at

the middle;

pro- and mesosternum are

the feet are broad, the

latter truncate at
first

joint of hind
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The

tarsus not quite as long as the next two.

aiitennye are not

filiate.

Tlie above remarks,
to the

may be

it

needless to say, are applicable

genera of our fauna only.

Tliese are

known

as follows:

Lateral spine of thorax very prominent, the disk tubeiculate, antf^nnai

much

longer than the body.

Lagocbinis.

Lateral spine obtuse, disk not tuberculate, antennae not longer than

body

tin-

Coenopoeus.

in either sex.

In the males of both genera the sixth joint of the antennae

prolonged inwards and with a brush of hairs

in

is

Lagocliirus, which

has also the anterior tarsi dilated and limbriate, and the same
tibia fimbriate within near the tip.

Coenopoeus

founded on Leptodylus Palmeri Lee.

is

Group

From

Liopi.

the Lagochiri this group differs in having the thorax

angulate,

The

II.

if

at

all,

behind the middle and the

tarsi slender.

lateral tubercle of the thorax, as observed

by Dr. LeConte,

varies in position from sub-median to sub-basal.

The
In

the

table of the genera of this tribe, as defined
first

edition of this work, requires

Lophopoeum

the omission of

?

tion of MecotetarluA (Eutessus

The

and Sternidius, and the introducLee).

species placed provisionally in

Pogonocherus

allied to P.

by Dr. LeConte
some modification by

Lophopaum seems

rather a

oregonva, but with the lateral spine of

the thorax as strong as in P. criniluH.
Sle7-nidius

is

the equivalent of Liopus, and those species for-

merly under the

hitter

name

are

group, in which

it

added

to

Lepturges.

added from the next
had been doubtfully placed by Dr. LeConte,

Jleco/etartus Bates (Kutessus

Lee),

is

he knowing the males only, while the description by Mr. Bates,
published but a few months before, had not yet reached

tiiis

country.
Decte.H is also

added

the group as

to

its

characters do not

warrant a wider separation.

The genera now known

in

our fauna are as follows:

Thorax feebly tuberculate or angulate at the sides a little behind the
middle mesosternum broad, first joint of hind tarsi not longer, if as
Leptostylus.
1 »ng, as the next two.
;
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Thorax

distinctly angulate, usually acutely tuberculate, or with a short

spine behind the middle

mesosternum triangular or narrow.
Antenna? without traces of cilise beneath, first joint of hind tarsus as
long as the next two
Presternum narrow but not linear, body without erect hairs. Liopus.
Prosternum linear, form cylindrical, elytra with erect hairs. Dectes.
Antennae distinctly ciliate beneath
;

;

Hind

tarsi short, first joint not as long as

2-3 antenna? % very long,
the fourth joint longer than the entire body.
Mecotetartus.

"Hind

;

tarsi slender, first joint as long as the

normal

;

pro-

and mesosternum very narrow

next three; antenna?
;

Elytra without lateral carina.
Elytra with distinct lateral carina.

Group

There

is

Lepturges.
Hyp«rplatys.

Acanthocini.

III.

no character separating this group from the Liopi

excei)t the presence of an ovipositor in the female.

The genera may be known

as follows

:

Body above with erect hairs beside the pubescence
Mesosternum broad antenna? not much longer than the body and not
ciliate beneath except feebly on the scape.
Urographis.
Mesosternum narrow antennae twice as long as the body and very
slender, ciliate beneath.
Graphisurus.
Body above without erect hairs
Mesosternum moderate antennae very long, joints 3-4 at least, densely
fringed beneath with short hairs.
Acanthocinus.
;

;

;

The

first

two genera belong

to the Atlantic region, the last has

representation on both sides of the continent.

Urographis

ia

represented

by two species in

region; Graphisurus by one; and Acanthocinus
the Atlantic and two

in

the Atlantic

tty

four,

two

in

the Pacific region.

Our species of Acanthocinus lead insensibly to Entr3''panus
two species of the Western slope, A. obliquus and spectabilis

the

have the sides of the elytra suddenly compressed and declivous,
with a distinct carina running from the humeri obliquely back-

wards; the same thing
but very

feel)ly in

is

observed

Lamia

in a less

ob!<olf'ta

degree

in A.

??orfo.s'?/s,

Oliver, which is incurrcjtly

referred by Lacordaire to Graphisurus.
Tribe

This

tribe, as

IX.— POGOXOCIIERIIVI.

here defined, contains species of small

size,

and

usually with long erect (flying) hairs, in addition to the ordinary
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arc

related

to
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having,

Acaiitliodei'ini,

like

the claws divaricate, the body generally rather stout, and

tiieiii,

the scape of the anteninie without cicatrix; the front quadrate,

coriaceous support to the labrum.

tvith

They

differ in liaving the

scape of the antennae rather shorter and stouter than in the group
Liopi, to which they bear the strongest resemblance; the autcuuuj
are only a

little

longer or shorter than the body, the outer joints

gradually shorter

;

the eyes are moderately or very coarsely

granulated (Eupogonius); the front coxal cavities are angulated
externally, completely closed behind; the middle ones are angulated,

but not open externally

the legs are short, thighs strongly

;

some genera, but not so

clavate in

in

Eupogonius and Lypsimena;
some genera, and are

the middle tibiae have an external sinus in

quite simple in others; the 1st joint of hind tarsi short or only
slightly elongated.

The genera

of this tribe are dispersed by Lacordaire

groups, Estolides, Apodasyides, and Pogonocherides

among
;

his

with the

exception of Hoplosia, wliich resembles a Graphisurus, but with
the antenniB of Acantlioderes, the genera have a characteristic
habitus.

Five groups are indicated:
Middle

tibiae

with external sinus; thighs clavate; vertex concave; an-

tennal tubercles prominent.

Middle

tibiae

convex
Middle
2.

;

2.

without external sinus

;

thighs not clavate

vertex

;

antennal tubercles not prominent.

tibiai

with external sinus

;

fiat

or
5.

thighs stout, not clavate

;

eyes coarsely

granulate, vertex convex.
Zaploi.
Eyes moderately granulated scapeof antennae uniformly punctured. 3.
Eyes very coarsely granulated
scape with large punctures inter;

;

mixed.
3.

4.
5.

4.

Lower lobe of eyes elongate.
Lower lobe of eyes as wide as long.
Lower lobe of eyes broader than 1 mg,
Eyes coarsely granulated, lower lobe as wide as long
uniformly punctured.

Group

1.

HoPLOsiiE.

Pogonochebi.
Estol^.
;

scape of antennae
Eupogojjii.

— Estolae.

The only representative of this group in our fauna is Ei^fola
sordida from Lower California. The generic determination was
made by Mr. 11. W. Bates, who possesses a familiar knowledge
of tropical American Cerambycidse, unrivalled by any other
student.
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Group

To

this

group we would

Acad. Nat.

Sci.

Pliila.,

II.

—Hoplosiae.

refer

Fogonucherus nubilus

1862,

granulated, the lower lobe elongate;
stout, clavate,

much

110

and situated

The pubescence

dorsal tubercles.

and there are

The

gray mottled with black,

is

the elytra;

The

antennee are thinly fringed beneath with hairs.

strongly clavate, and the sinus of the middle
the 1st joint of the hind tarsi

5th ventral segment

is

much

is

lateral spines

middle; there are

at the

scattered, erect hairs on

short,

finely

the scape of the anteunaj

shorter than the od joint.

of the prothorax are large

Lee., Proc.

The eyes are rather

ij9.

tibite

distinct;

is

The

scarcely longer than the 2d.

larger in 9

,

the

thighs are

and subtruncate

in

both

sexes.

This insect indicates a genus, which

cate Vjehind

;

is

perhaps identical with

The mesosternuni

the European Hojylosia.

is

parallel

the prosternum in front of the coxse

and not declivous, so that the head

is

and trun-

well developed

is

not retractile.

Group III.— Pogonocheri.

The eyes

are not coarsely granulated", the lower lobe subquad-

rate or subtriangular, not elongate
stout,

though

less clavate

than

in

;

the scape of the antennae

is

the preceding group, and they

are fringed with long flying hairs;

the prothorax

is

either

The body and

or not, and has faint dorsal tubercles.

armed

legs are

clothed with long flying hairs, and tufts of hair are seen on the
elytra in Pogonocherus, but in

and

close,

Ecyrus the pubescence

is

short

with a few erect, short hairs proceeding from rows of

granules on the elytra, which are carinate on the sides in both
genera, sometimes truncate, sometimes rounded at
ventral segment

The

is

thighs are clavate, the middle

tinct tubercle

tip.

The 5th

larger in the 9, and truncate in both sexes.

on the outer margin

tibiae
;*

have a small but dis-

the hind tarsi are short,

with the 1st joint equal to the 2d.

Two

genera occur

Flyiug hairs long

;

in

our fauna.

prothorax with Lateral spines.

Prothorax with feebly rounded sides, pubescence short.

The second genus resembles
differs essentially

in the

in

Pogonocherus.
Ecyrus.

appearance a small Mesosa, but

claws being absolutely divaricate, and

fixed in position.

* Lacordaire states that the middle

tibiae

are

simT:ile.
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Eupogonii.

are very eoai'sely granulated, with the lower lube not

transverse; they are larger iu Lypsiiueua

in

tiiaii

Eupogoiiius-

antennas not longer than the body, scape feebly clavate, shorter
than 3d joint; clothed with long flying hairs in Eupogonius,
sparsely ciliate beneath in Lypsiuaena;
tured, without dorsal tubercles,

prothorax densely punc-

armed on the

side with a small
acute spine; elytra sparsely punctured, with irregular mottlings
of yellowish pubescence iu some species, with only erect hairs iu

Body and

Eu. subarmalus.

legs clothed with erect hairs, which

are usually very long, but shorter in the species just mentioned.

Legs

middle

short, equal,

without sinus or tubercle;

tibiag

joint of hind tarsi a little longer

rounded at

than the 2d.

1st

Last ventral

larger in 9 than %.

tip,

Eu. auhai'inatus bears a deceptive resemblance to Amphionycha,
and the first specimen collected being mutilated, was described as
belonging to that genus, from which it is al)undantly distinct by
the coarsely granulated eyes, and entire ungues.
Body with

flying hairs

;

Antennae pilose, joints

No

flying hairs

.''i-lO

Eupogonius.

shorter, equal.

*
;

AntenniB sparsely

beneath, outer joints very gradually

ciliate

Group V.

We

have established

species Zaplouii

sliorter,

Lypsimena.

prothorax unarmed.

this

HubbanU

Zaploi.

group on a very anomalous small

IjCc, found in Florida.

It

combines

the characters of the other groups, as will be seen in the table,

The

to a rather remarkable degree.

enable

it

following characters will

to be readily recognized.

Body small, not very robust,
Head short, not channelled,

with short pros.trate pubescence.

eyes

deeply

eniarginate,

rather

coarsely granulated. Antennae shorter than the body, scape long,
slender, slightly clavate (as in Liopus, etc ), 2d nearly one-third
as long as the 1st, 3d and 4th elongate, equal together to the

Prothorax with sides rounded, son)e-

remaining ones united.
tinies

feebly angulated

short,

middle

thighs
tibitc

stout,

;

not

front coxas widely angulated.

clavate;

with an external

front

sinus.

scarcely longer than 2d, last joint long;

tibiaj

Legs

feebly grooved;

Tarsi short,

1st joint

claws divaricate.
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X.— DESiWIPHORIjVI.

Tribe

The occurrence

of Desmipho?^a

mexicana Thomson

is

large,

itself is

Texas

in

The

requires the introduction of this tribe into onr fauna.

front

the support of the Labrum is not visible, and the labrum
of peculiar form, the basal half is densely pubescent, and

the apical half obliquely truncate, presenting an obliquely declivous oval surface, which is finely carinated

large S,nd the head

is

the mandibles are

;

The

bent down to touch the prosternum.

The prosternum

eyes are coarsely granulated.

is

short,

promi-

nent between the coxa3, and very declivous before and behind.

armed with a strong lateral spine. The elytra
rounded at tip. The front co.\iB are
The mesostcrnum is
angulatcd externally and closed behind.
protuberant and perpendicular in front; the middle coxiB are
angulated, but scarcely open externally. The 5th ventral segment

The prothorax
are parallel

(in

9

is

)

is

and

cylindrical,

as long as the three preceding united, and truncate at
legs are short, equal, the thighs not clavate, the middle

tip.

The

tibiai

sulcate externally, with a slight protuberance;

hind tarsi not longer than the 2d

The antenna; (?)

;

are two-thirds the length of the body, and

pilose, the scape rather stout, scarcely clavate, joints
ally,

4-11 gradu-

but rapidly decreasing in length.

Tliis insect is

remarkable

brown pubescence, with

lines

hairs looking like mould.

for

being covered with very dense

and

crests of very long, fine whitish

Beneath

it is

very prettily variegated

with darker spots each surrounded with a white
nun.

1st joint of

chivvs divaricate.

The only specimen we have seen was

Mr. A.

S. Fuller,

and by him

Tribe

With

this tribe

to Dr.

line.

sent from

Length 15
Texas to

Horn.

XL— OIVCIDERIIVI.

commences a

series in

which the front coxal

cavities are angulated externally and closed behind, the middle

The

ones open externally, and the claws moderately divergent.
antenna3 in the present tribe are longer than the body

about as long as the body

in

the 9, and the scape

Rubcylindrical, nearly as long as the 3d joint,
cicatrix.

The

front

is

in

is

the %
stouter,

and has no apical

very large, quadrate, vertical, and

flat,

the

support of the labrum coriaceous, the mouth large, the palpi
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The prostennun

slender, last joint eyliiidi'ical, obtusely poiuted.

very short

is

front of the

in

prominent between them,

coxjb,

deelivous before and behind; niesosteruuni truncate between the
coxa3.

Ventral segments equal

both sexes, and impressed

in

in length, 5tli l)roadly

Legs rather

in the 9.

thighs moderately clavate, middle

emarginate

stout, equal

with a tubercle on the

tibiie

outer margin, hind tarsi with the 1st joint broad, not longei" than
the 2d, last joint as long as the others united, claws approximate,
slightly divergent.

Oncideres cingulatua
small

is

remarkable

placing the eggs in

for

branches of trees, especially hickory, and

through the bark

wards broken

so as to

belov^',

off

by the wind

kill

;*

then cutting

the branch, which
will

it

Elaphidion villosum has the same curious

is

after-

be remembered that
habit.

Eyes not very finely granulated, lower lobe elongate;
Antennae slender

in

Oncideres.

both sexes, vertex Hat.

Eyes very finely granulated, lower lobe not elongate
Antennae with joints 1-4 thickened and hairy in "£
;

;

vertex deeply con-

Taricanus.

cave.

The

represented by one species in the Atlantic
Texas and Arizona; the second by T. Truquii
Thoms., a Mexican species which occurs in Texas.
first

States, and

genus

two

is

in

Tribe
Is represented in our

XII.— ATAXIIi\I.

fauna by Ataxia

n'ljpf.a

IIald.),f a slender insect densely clothed

and white pubescence, and remarkable

for

(Say), (A. sordida

with mottled brown

having the punctures

of the elytra arranged in rows, from which proceed black suberect hairs.

The antenine

arc as long as the body, slender, annulated, scape

stouter, as loug as the 3d joint; joints

very slightly

from the 3d diminishing

Front convex, rather broader than long,

in length.

support of labruni coriaceous, mouth moderate
with a small, acute, lateral spine; elytra a

prothorax,

cylindrical,

Erichson considered

little

tliis

I'liil.

Soc,

insect as

described from Soutli America.

geiue very

x.

as wide,

wider than the

rounded or subtruncate at

* Ilaldeman, Trans. Annsr.
t

in size,

Prothorax as long

short; palpi slender, last joint acute.

tip.

Front

!'>2.

!<(ipfr(l(i

onimhttd

Vide Lacordaire,

and

ix. 599.

lincata Fabr.,
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prosteniuni not abbreviated

coxae angulated, closed,

mesosternum truncate between the
scarcely open externally.

in

front

coxie, cavities angulated, but

Ventral segments, 1st and 5th a

Legs moderate, thighs feebly

longer, 5th truncate at tip.

middle tibi* without tubercle, hind

little

clavate,

with 1st joint neai'ly as

tarsi

long as the two following, last joint as long as the

first,

ungues

approximate, divergent.

Specimens from the Southern States and Texas have the elytra

New

obliquely subtruncate, and the hairs longer; in those from

Mexico the elytra are almost rounded at tip, and the
shorter.
These differences are not of specific value.

hairs are

Tribe XIII.— HIPPOPSI.\I.

The body
first

is

extremely slender, the antennaj very long

group, short in the others

;

the

front

in

the

very long and

is

mouth is near to the prosternum; it is
and the mandibles are nearly perpendicular to the inflexed

inflexed, so that the

small,
front;

the support of the labrum coriacecius, the palpi not slender, and

The eyes are coarsely

the last joint almost conical and pointed.

granulated, emarginate or divided;
lobe

is

drical

in

the latter case, the upper

sometimes (Spalacopsis) wanting.

;

rounded

in the others, closed

niesosternnm

truncate

Prothorax long,

Front coxse angulated

elytra elongate.

cylin-

Hippopsis,

in

behind; middle ones open externally,

between the

coxiB.

Ventral

segments

nearly equal, the 1st sometimes longer, 5th broadly truncate.

Legs rather

middle

short, equal,

tibiie

with an external tubercle,

tarsi as long as the tibias, 1st joint of hind pair short, or slightly

elongated (Hippopsis),

Our genera

last joint rather long,

claws divergent.

are the following:

Front coxie angulated.
Front coxae rounded antennae short.
2. Antennae very long.

3.

;

3.

Hippopsis.

Eyes divided.
Antennse very

4,
pilose, scape not longer

than 3d joint

;

eyes emarginate,

upper lobe narrow.
4.

Both lobes of eyes present

Upper lobe

of eyes

;

wanting

Dorcasta.
Sicyobius.

scape of antenn.-e moderate.
;

scape of antennje very long.

Spalacopsis.

Dorcasta Pa^coe
species,

D

is

equivalent to Ji^gilopsis Horn, and one

cinerea Horn, occurs in Texas.
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Spalacopsis occurs in Florida and Texas
Eulheia\\ Guer.,
Eulhuorus Duval, was e.stablisiied upon a Cuban species, difi'ering from ours by the aiitenntc niucli more hairy, and the scape
somewhat longer. These differences do not seem to be generic,
;

llippopsis

is

represented by one species

and Sicyobius by one

Tribe

XIV.— SAPERDIIVI.

Insects of cylindrical form, of large or

medium

size,

with large,

quadrate, vertical front, coriaceous labral support, and finely

fliit,

The

granulated, deeply emarginate eyes.

than in the Acanthoderoid
truncate at

The

tip.

shorter; the scape

3d

joint,

in

length.

without

cylindrical, usually

armed with a

or less oval,

is

rounded at

unarmed, and

cylindrical, entirely

the elytra are

si^ine,

little

shorter than the

little

cicatrix; the outer joints scarcely diminish

})rothorax
;

more

antennie are as long as the body, or a

ai)icivl

The

palpi are less slender

series, the last joint

nearly cylindrical, a

is

without tubercles

is

Atlantic region,

iu the

Kansas.

in

wider than the prothorax,
(calcarala) the suture

tip, rarely

or (obliqua) the tip

is

attenuated and acu-

minate.

The

front coxa? are angulated externally with distinct trochantin,

and closed behind
externally,

with

;

the middle coxal cavities are angulated, open

distinct

The prosternum

trochantin.

very

is

narrow between the coxae, and the. mesosternuni acute behind.

The

side pieces of the

narrowed behind

The

;

metasternum are very broad

in front,

and

a character not seen in the preceding tribes.

somewhat longer,
Legs moderate,

ventral segments are nearly equal, the 5th

somewhat truncate (9)

or emarginate

nearly equal, thighs not clavate, middle
or sinus; hind tarsi with 1st joint not

{%).

without tubercle

tibiie

much elongated;

last joint

rather short in general, claws divaricate; the inner one of

th(?

and middle pair in the % of most of our species armed with
a rounded lobe or tooth, which is wanting in S. moesfa, and confront

and in the European species.
The genus Saperda alone is represented

color,

fai',

in

a northern species, which extends from

Some

Thus

our fauna.

none have been found on the Pacific slope, except

Canada

to

S.

moesfa,

Oregon.

of the species are very destructive to cultivated trees,

boring into the wood, or destroying the subcortical tissues of the
roots.
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XV.— PHYT<ECII.\I.

Tribe

This tribe contains

all

those species

in

which the claws are

similar, appendiculate or cleft in both sexes;

gent, except in Tetrops and Oberea;

they are divaricate in the front

tarsi,

in

the claws are diver-

the last-named genns

and either divergent or

divaricate (0. Schaumii) on the hind pair;
divaricate on

The

all

Tetrops they are

in

the tarsi.

front is moderately convex, broader than long, the eyes

are finely. granulated, emarginate or divided; palpi slender, last
joint elongate oval, nearly pointed

antennte shorter, or at must

;

not longer than the body, scape cjdindrical, more slender and
shorter than 3d joint (Oberea), stouter and nearly equal to 3d

Pruthorax cylindrical, or obtusely tubercu-

joint in the others.
late

on the sides

Front

elytra cylindrical,

;

coxffi conical,

rounded or truncate

at tip.

protuberant, cavities angulated, closed behind,

separated by very narrow prosteruum; middle coxis open externally, episterna

and epiniera separate (Mecas, Oberea, Tetraopes),

or nearly connate (Tetrops,

Amphionycha).

Ventral segments

nearly equal in our genera, 5th more or less different in the sexes,

and usually somewhat longer

in

9.

Legs

short,

thighs not

clavate, middle tibi® simple, hind tarsi with 1st joint not elon-

gated, last joint rather long; claws variable in position as above
stated, always appendiculate or cleft.

The

side pieces of the metathorax are narrower behind; they

are rather wide (as in Saperdini) in the

developed

first

group,- but less

in the others.

The genera seem

to indicate several groups, but

of the foreign forms

it

is

without study

unnecessary to define them at present,

and we have included them

in a single table.

Episterna of metatliorax wide

ungues feebly tootbed or cleft.
ungues broadly appendiculate.
metatliorax moderate

Epipleurse indistinct

EpipleuriB distinct

Episterna of

Mecas.
Oberea.

;

;

;

Eyes broadly divided; protliorax dilated on the sides

Ungues broadly appendiculate.
Ungues cleft.
Eyes not divided ungues cleft.
Antennae pilose, outer joints suddenly

;

Tetrops.
Tetraopes.

;

The American

shorter.

Amphionycha.

species of Tetrops are referable to Phoea Neic-
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sufficiently distinct from

tlie

European

gciuis to be retained in a natural cla.ssitication.

The

species of Tetraopes are numerous and very similar,

l)ein«-

of a bright red color with small black spots on the prothorax and
elytra; they live exclusively

Tribe

upon plants of the genus Asclepias.

XVI.— ]WETIIII\'I.

This tribe contains the lowest organized of the Lamiidae; undifferentiated forms, which exhiljit strong relationships to

and

its allies

The body

among
is

Oeme

the Cerambycidce.

elongate, the

prothorax cylindrical, the elytra

shorter than the abdomen, separately rounded at

tip, and the
wings are extended along the dorsum of the abdomen, and very

imperfectly folded at

The eyes

deeply emarginate;
pliaga

tip.

are sparsely pilose, very large, coarsely granulated,

granulated and divided

less coarsely

in

Dys-

the front short and perpendicular, labrum obsolete, or

;

connate; mandibles short, but very stout at base, and trigonal;
palpi unequal, short, and cylindrical, the labial nearly pointed,
the maxillary truncate, with a terminal oval cicatrix or

representing the last joint in Methia;

more

still

The prosternum

atrophied in D3'sphaga.

is

feeble

mammilla
and nearly

elongate in front of

the coxae, which are conical and prominent; the cavities are ronJluenf, separated behind

by a very narrow point of pr<isternum,
Middle eoxte
behind.

widely angulated externally and open
conical,

prominent, contiguous, cavities confluent, widely oi)en

externally; hind coxae nearly contiguous, also prominent.
tral

segments equal

in

length, cylindrical

5th broadly emarginate, and 6th

visible

;

in

of softer consistence,

5th longer with a large hairy vulva-liko excavation

specimens of Methia examined

;

flat

Ven-

Styloxus, with the

in

three

(%)

with the segments imbricate

Dysphaga; 5th joint deeply
same vulva-lik(! excavation
as in Methia, but l)roader and patulous, so as to become triangular; the abdomen is black in 9,bnt yellow in % of Dysphaga.

at the sides (as in

emarginate

The

in 9,

Lam])yridiie) in

longer

in

%, with

tlie

legs are moderate in Styloxus and Idremea, with the thighs

clavate; more slender, with the thiglis not clavate in Methia; very
feeble in

Dysphaga

long, or nearly so,
divaricate.

;

the tarsi are short, and the last joint

is

as

as the others united; the claws are small and
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Tlie antennae are longer than the

body

in both sexes;

pilose

in Methia, sparsely filiate in the other genera.

Antennje with 2d joint distinct.

2.

3.
Antennae with 2d joint obsolete (therefore apparently 10-jointed).
2. First joint of antennae with a small apical spine, front larger and more

vertical, eyes

Idcemea.

more separated.

First joint of antennae with a stout spine, front short, eyes approxi-

Styloxus.
Methia.
Dysphaga.

mate.
3.

Eyes emarginate.
Eyes' divided.

Methia pusilla Newman, occnrs

phaga tenuipes (%

twigs, D. Isevis Lee., in Illinois;

form, but the prothorax

tenuipes, while

it

in the

Southern States; Dyx-

ventralis) Hald., in Pennsylvania, in hickory

is

is

they are similar in size and

coarsely and densely punctured in D.

shining and only sparsely punctured in D.

Isevis.

Styloxus is founded on a species from Lower California, somewhat larger than Methia pusilla, but also of a uniform bfowu
Idcemea is established on a much larger Texan species.
color.

Fam.

lyl— chrysomelidae.

Mentum not inserted upon a peduncle, usually transverse,
and not large; ligula usually coriaceous and entire, though
sometimes membranous and bilobed; labial palpi 3-jointed.
MaxilUe exposed at the base, feebly developed, bilobed;
palpi -i-jointed, cylindrical, usually not slender, but rarely
dilated or elongate.
Head either prominent, or concealed under the shield-like
prothorax (Cassidini); epistoma usually distinct and well
separated; eyes entire, or emarginate on the inner side, finely
granulated mandibles short, robust (larger in some Clythrini); labruni transverse, usually rounded in front.
Antennas variable in position and form, usually 11-jointed,
filiform, serrate, or somewhat clavate; outer joints from
5-11 (Donaciaa) covered with sensitive surface.
Prothorax usually margined at the sides, but not in certain tribes; side pieces not separate in our genera from the
prosternum; coxal cavities open or closed, contiguous or
separate; prosternum not prolonged.
Mesosternuni narrow or wide; side pieces attaining tlie
;

coxte.
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side pieces.

Elytra usually covering the dorsal segments, sometimes
leaving the pygidium exposed (Camptosomes); rarely (in
some genera of Gallerucini) smaller, and not covering the
greatly enlarged female abdomen; epipleurte usually distinct.

Abdomen

with five ventral segments, varying in pro-

portion.

Anterior cox£b varying in form and position middle coxas
either contiguous or separate; hind coxas transverse, contiguous, or separated, not laminate.
Legs usually short, hind thighs frequently enlarged, and
in some groups of Gallerucini saltatorial tibic^ never serrate,
usually without spurs; tarsi with the joints 1-3 usually
broad, covered beneath with a brush of hair; 3d frequently
bilobed 4:th anchylosed closely to the 5th, which has two
equal claws of variable form. Rarely (liaemonia, and Stenopodius) the tarsi are narrow, and the last joint is very long,
with large simple claws, suited to grasp subaquatic plants
;

;

;

on which they

live.

Tills family is

extent

in

an immense complex, developed

the largest

to

the tropics, though by no means without a respectable

representation

temperate and boreal regions.

in

of the CerambycidiE

destroying

woody

is

fibre,

As

the function

to hold the vegetable world in check

by

the BrucliidiB effect a similar result by

attacking the seeds, and the Chrysoraelidye by destroying the
leaves.

As

the cellular and succulent leaved plants have suc-

ceeded the drier and more ligneou^^ forms of early geological time,
so have the Chrysonielidte probably attained their liighest devel-

opment

more recent periods, and it is therefore interesting
Rhynchophora are proportionmore feeble than those of the other two families above menin the

to note that their relations with
ately

tioned.

Among the species of this family are to be found some of the
most formidable Coleopterous pests of Agriculture; but with few

A

notable ex-

Doryphora decemlineata,

the world-

exceptions they belong to the tribe Gallerucini.
ception,

however,

is

the

known Colorado potato-bug.
In order to make the tables
gible to the student,
of tarsal claws,

it

which

will

liave

very troublesome family.

of tribes and genera

more

intelli-

be proper to define the different forms

been used

in the classification of this
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The claws

are called

simple, when they have the ordinary

pointed form, slightly but not suddenly broader at the base.

They

are cleft

when divided

into

two acute

parts,

which

may

or not be of equal length.

They

are aiypendiculate

seen in

when provided with a square dilatain a manner already

and pectinale when toothed
many genera of Carabidas, and in all

tion at the base,

In position they
united" at base

;

may

Cistelida3.

be defined as connate when they are

approximate when they are inserted near

to-

gether; divergent when without being distant at base they form

an angle, as

in

most Coleoptera; divaricate when they are inserted
This

at opposite sides of the last tarsal joint.

last

form

is

already

some groups of Laniiadse.
The tribes are numerous, and group themselves into four categories, to which names have been applied, though they do not
seem to be worthy of rank as sub-families, and will therefore not
familiar to us in

be referred to below

:

Front normal, mouth anterior.

2.

(CRYPTOSTOMES.)

Front inflexed, mouth inferior.
2.

Middle ventral segments not narrowed

;

last dorsal

segment not ex-

posed.

3.

Middle ventral segments narrowed

;

Prothorax not margined.

Prothorax margined (exceptions in
4.

segment exposed, de-

last dorsal

clivous.
3.

(CAMPTOSOMES.)
(EUPODA.)

4.

(CYCLICA.)

7.

8).

Prosternum very narrow, claws simple, divergent

;

1st ventral

very long.
(clavrs cleft)

;

1st ventral

the 2d.

Prosternum very narrow

;

1st venti-al

segment scarcely longer than
III.

Front coxal cavities confluent.

7.

Front coxse separated by the prosternum.
Antennse widely separated at base
Antennae approximate, inserted on the front.
Front coxa3 rounded

3d tarsal joint bilolied.
Front coxae transverse 3d tarsal joint entire.
Front coxae conical, prominent.

IV. Clythrini.

VI. Cryptocepualini.
8.
9.

VII. Eumolpini.

;

;

9.

Ckiocerini.

6.
Antonnse not received in grooves.
Antennae received in marginal grooves, in the flanks of the prothorax.
V. Chlamydini.

6.

10.

segment

segment longer than
n. Sagrini.

the 2d.

8.

5.

Donaciini.

I.

Prosternum distinct

5.

10.

VIII. CnRvsoMELiNi.

Head free.
Head concealed under prothorax, which with the
margined.

IX. (talerucini.

X. Hispini.
elytra

is

widely

XI. Cassidini.
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Tribe I.— DOXAClI.\I.

The

species of this tribe are graceful and active species, usually

of metallic color, which live

They are

plants.

upon Nyniphaja and other water-

usually gregarious, and

may

be seen in bright

sunshine, flying and alighting on the leaves, very

manner of

The under

CicindelidsB.

surface

is

much

after the

clothed with fine

hydrofuge pubescence.

The head
which are

prominent, somewhat narrowed behind the eyes,

is

entire,

The mouth

convex and prominent, though not very large.

advanced, forming a short stout muzzle, and

is

tlie

antenntB are inserted upon the front, before the eyes, and are

not very distant at base

;

half as long as the body.

they are nearly filiform, slendei', and

The prothorax

is

quadrate, not wider

head; the side pieces are somewhat distinctly indicated,

tiian tlie

but there

no lateral margin.

is

The

elytra are wider than the

prothorax, triangular, or cylindrical, with ten rows of quadrate
punctures, and a short scutellar one;
indistinct.

angulated

behind,

closed

separate

;

epipknnie very narrow,

Front coxae prominent, nearly approximated, cavities
hind

externally.

Middle coxie rounded,

coxa; widely distant, oval.

Legs

long,

hind

thighs frequently clavate and toothed, spurs of front and hind
tibige

sometimes distinct; claws simple.

First ventral segment

as long as the others united.

The genera

are but two, both represented in our fauna:

Tarsi dilated, spongy beneath.

Donacia.

Tarsi narrow, glabrous, last joint very long, claws large.

Of

the

suijuquatic,

second geims, one species occurs

upon Potamogeton.

numerous, especially

in the

—

'JMie

in

Hcemonia.
both regions,

species of Donacia are

northern parts of the Atlantic region.

Tribe IT.— SAGRIIVI.

This

tribe,

represented in the tropics by large and splendidlv

colored species, consists in our fauna, of but a few degraded and
insignificant forms, of dull color.

The head is [)rominent, not narrowed behind, eyes small, entire,
and convex; mouth forming a short muzzle; epistoma large, distinct.
Antenna; filiform, or nearly so, situated on the front in
advance of the eyes, rather widely separated.
Prothorax not
22
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wider than the head, of varied form, not margined. Elytra wider
than the prothorax, strongly punctured, margined, entire, epi-

Front coxae conical, transverse,
prominent, and contiguous, or not prominent and narrowly sepamiddle and hind coxse narrowly separated. Legs moderated
narrow, but distinct.

pleuros

;

rate,

without spurs, tarsi dilated, claws variable.

tibiffi

First

ventral segment as long or nearly so, as the two following united.

Two
I.

groups are indicated by our four genera:

Front coxae not prominent, separated

;

coxal cavities closed.

Orsodacn^b.

II.

Orsodacna.

Prothorax somewhat bell-shaped.
Front coxse prominent, contiguous.

Synet^b.

Prothorax with a lateral tubercle
cavities closed

;

eyes emarginate

Zeugophora.

claws appendiculate.

;

Pi-othorax toothed at the sides

eyes entire

;

front coxal

;

front coxal cavities

;

Syneta.
open claws cleft.
Prothorax subangulated at the sides, with prominent front and hind
claws entire,
front coxal cavities open
eyes entire
angles
;

;

;

;

Thricolema.

divergent.

Thricolema has one species

in

California

the other three

;

genera are widely distributed.

The second group might be equally
but

tribe,

in so restricted

well placed in the following

a fauna as that here investigated,

it is

really of but little importance, so long as the characters of the

group are made

distinct, in

which of the larger divisions

it

is

placed.
Tribe III.—

CRIOCERI\I.

This tribe contains species of rather small size and graceful

form

;

on the

the prothorax
sides,

striction
striate,

and

is

is

narrower than the

elytra, not

margined

usually mai-ked with a strong transverse con-

behind the middle.

The

elytra are regularly punctato-

and cover the dorsal segments completely; the epipleurse

are not distinctly defined.

The head

is

somewhat

constricted

behind, the front forms a broad and short muzzle; the eyes are
pi-ominent and rounded; the antennas are widely distant, inserted
in front of the eyes,

11 -jointed,

thicker externally.

The

nearly contiguous;

and

frojit

and rather

stout,

though not

coxae are conical, prominent, and

the cavities ore closed behind.

middle and hind coxae are moderately separated

segment as long as the two following.

The

;

The

the 1st ventral

legs are short, not
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and the claws are simple and approximate, or even somewhat connate at base.
The distinctions between this and the preceding tribe are
feeble, and to be found in our genera in the greater length of the
1st veqtral segment, and the different form of the claws.
stout,

Two

genera occur

two species of

in

our fauna, the second

Criocei-is, introduced

is

represented by

from Europe.

Lema.

Protliorax constricted at the middle.
Protliorax cylindrical.

Crioceris.
Tribe

IV.— CLYTHRINI.

This tribe consists of species of compact, stout, subcylindrical
form, having the protliorax margined at the sides, fitted closely

the front coxae are transverse, more or less promi-

to the el3^tra;

They are sometimes contigusometimes separated by the presternum, but the cavities are

nent, and have a large trochantiu.
ous,

closed behind.

The

segment

1st ventral

longer than the 2d;

is

the 4th and 5th are shorter at the middle and connate, so that
the

pygidium becomes

The

slightly inflexed.

elytra are lobed at

the sides, the epipleur* are apparent only near the base, and the

pygidium

is

exposed.

Tlie head

is

large and deflexed; the eyes

are transverse, and sometimes eraarginate in front; the antennas
are widely separated, short, serrate, and 11-jointed; the mandibles are

sometimes much larger

in the male,

are occasionally elongated in the

and

same

stout, the tarsi broad, the claws

The antenna}

legs are short

simple or appendiculate.

are not received in grooves in our genera.

In the table of tribes given by Mr. Crotch

(1. c. p.

19) the front

are represented as prominent and contiguous, but in the

coxifi

table of genera (p. 27)
nicea

and the front legs

The

sex.

it

appears that they are so only in Ano-

and Babia.

Three groups are represented

in

our fauna:

Tarsal claws simple;

Clythr^e.

Front coxse contiguons.

Megalostomes.

Front coxae separated by the presternum.
Tarsal claws appendiculate.

Group

But
to the

1.

Babi^b.

—Clythra:.

three species of this group occur in

sub-genus Anomoea of Tituboea;

otir f^xuna,

one

is

belonging

found

in

the
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Southern States, and the other two

in

Texas.

The

front legs

are elongated in the males.

Group

II.

— Megalostomes.

These species are more numerous, and

easily distinguished

by

the front coxae separated and less prominent, and the simple

claws

they belong to the following genera:

;

Eyes not emarginate, oval
Elytra with rows of punctures.

Euryscopa.
Coscinoptera.

Elytra with confused punctures.

Megalostomis.

Eyes emarginate, transverse.

To

the last-named genus belong

31.

pyropya Lac, and Cosciin Texas

noptera major Crotch, and C. subfasciata Lee, found

One

and Arizona.

Atlantic States;

species of Coscinoptera extends into the middle

the others are western or southwestern.

all

Group

The

III.

—Babise.

two of our genera, and the
The color is black or blue, with yellow or
The form is stout and convex the eyes are

front coxte are contiguous in

claws appendiculate.
red elytral spots.

;

emarginate.
Front coxae contiguous

;

Epipleurse broad in front, not extending beyond the middle of the

leiigtli,

Babia.

outline broadly sinuous.

Epipleurse narrow, not extending beyond the middle of the length, outline

very strongly sinuous.

Saxinis.

Front coxse separated (feebly in our species)

;

Epipleurse very narrow, not extending beyond the middle of the length,
outline broadly sinuous.

The

last

at base,

the

genus

which

Mexican

is

differs

Urodera.

from Babia by the prothorax being lobed

sinuate and

more strongly margined one species,
Arizona and New Mexico.
;

U. crucigera extends into

The other gense

are widely diffused, and represented by very few

species.
Tribe

The

V.— CHLAIMYDIIVI.

species of this tribe are robust cylindrical insects of a dull

metallic, rarely black color, and covered with large tuberosities.

The

antennae are short, serrate, and received in grooves at the

sides of the prosternum,

and the legs are closely contractile into

CHRYSOMELIDAE.

an appearance very similar

cavities, so that in repose they present

to the

The

excrement of caterpilhirs.

large, but ours are both

This tribe

seems nearly

many

though more

peculiar characters, and

closely related to the Crypto-

any other.

cephaliiii than to

The eyes are

tropical species are quite

few and small.

distinguished by

is

isolated,
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large and emarginate; antenna3 widely separated,

short, serrate, received in grooves.

Prothora.x closely applied to

the base of the elytra, scutel wider behind and truncate, with a
small anterior cusp fitting in a notch of the base of the prothorax.

Elytra with large lateral lobes, suture denticulate.

Fygidiuui

Prosternura wide in front, narrow behind,

large, not covered.

separating the small front coxse, prolonged behind to the meta-

sternum
behind

;

;

coxal cavities very narrowly closed both before and

epimcra and episterna of metathorax not separated.

Legs compressed, received in excavations; claws appendiculate.
First ventral segment carinate, 5th large.

Two

genera occur in our fauna, which, except for convenience,

should probably be united

:

Antennae serrate from the 5th joint at
Antenna; serrate from the

The

first

genus

is

Chlamys.

least.

Exema.

6tli joint.

represented by several species in the Atlantic

region; the second by two in the Atlantic, one of whicli occurs

on the Pacific slope.

Tribe

VI.— CRYPTOCEPHALINI.

In this tribe the prothorax

do not cover the pygidium.

margined, closely applied

is

elytra behind, so that the form

is

robust and compact.

The

The

to the

elytra

eyes are large, and more or less

emarginate; the antennae widely separated, long and slender
general, though sometimes

The presternum
nent,

is

wide, the front coxse are rounded, not promi-

and entirely inclosed

;

the middle coxa^ are widely separated,

and the hind ones are transversely
rated

;

in

(Monachus) shorter and subserrate.

the intercoxal process

is

oval,

and

also widely sepa-

wide, the 1st and 5th ventral

segments longer than the others. The elytra have narrow epipleurie, and are only moderately sinuate at the sides; the side
pieces of the metathorax are large.

The

legs are moderate, the

front ones frequently^ elongated, with thickened thighs;

tarsi

di-
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lated, claws usually simple, in

some of the smallest species appea-

diculate.

Small insects found on leaves of

trees, usually of prettily varie-

gated colors, spotted or striped, and very rarely pubescent.

Three groups are indicated, but as the genera are but few
it is scarcely necessary to enlarge upon them

our fauna,

Claws simple.
Claws appendiculate.
2. Prothorax not margined at base, crenulate.
Prothorax margined at base, not crenulate.
3.

2.

5.

6.

Monachi.
Ckyptocephali.

5.

Pachybrachi.

4.

3.

Front edge of prothoracic flanks sinuous or toothed subg.

Bassareus.
Cryptocephalus.

Front edge of prothoracic flanks straight.
4.

in

:

Prosternum flat in front, depressed behind.
Prosternum feebly channelled.
Prosternum longer than wide.
Prosternum wider than long.
Antennal joints 6-11 wider.
Antennal joints 7—11 wider.

One

Griburius.

Pachybrachys.
6.

Monachus.
Diachus.
Triachus.

of the species of Diachus, chlorizans, seems allied to the

genus Prasonotus

Suffr.,

while Triachus basalts, perhaps, repre-

sents the South African genus Achsenops Suffr.
Tribe

Body

VII.^EIJMOLPIIVI.

oblong, convex, rarely rounded or oval, usually metallic,

sometimes testaceous or spotted. Head moderate, deflexed, front
wide, eyes more or less emarginate; antennas filiform, or slightly
thicker externally, usually long;

widely separated at the base.

Prothorax generally with distinct

lateral margin, wliioh

rounded at

Legs moderate, the

behind.

sometimes elongated;

tarsi broad,

appendiculate or

ous,

how-

Front coxse separated by the prosternum, glo-

tip.

bose, cavities closed

The groups

is,

Pygidiura covered by the elytra, which are

ever, rarely effaced.

bifid in

into

front ones

3d joint deeply bilobed, claws

our genera.

which this tribe divides

and form a very involved complex.

itself are

quite numer-

But few of the genera

are represented in our fauna, so that in the subjoined table the
definitions given to the

genus

will frequently .apply to the entire

group.

For such a

limited fauna as

by Crotch (Proc. Acad. Nat.

is

here treated, the table given

Sci., 1873, p.

33)

is

more

available

than the material obtained by a condensation of the arrangement

CHRYSOMELIDAE.
adopted by Chapuis (Gen. Col.

x., p.

343

We

229-850).

make

ever, modified tlie former, so as to

tlie

have, how-

sequence of g'enera

somevvliat more regular.
Protliorax with distinct postociilar lobes beneath.

2.

Protliorax with anterior margin straight beneath.

10.

2.

3.

4.

Protliorax not margined at the sides.

3.

Prothorax with distinct side niargiu.

7.

Prosternal sutures obsolete.

4.

Prosternal sutures distinct.

6.

Front thighs simple.

f).

Trichotheca.
Xanthonia.

Front thighs strongly toothed.
5.

Prothorax transverse, less ccmvex.
Prothorax cylindrical, convex.

6.

Head without sujiraocular lines.
Body pubescent or squamose, middle and
Body glabrous.

7.

8. Sides of

prothorax entire,

Fidia.

'

Adoxus.
liind tibire not tootht^d.

deeply sulcate, expand(>d

tibiie

.S.

t).

at tip.

Glyptoscelis.
Side of prothorax toothed,
9.

middle and hind

tibiae

10.

11.

12.

13.

Head
Head
Body
Body

Myochrous.
claws,

;

Chrysochus.

long, filiform; claws, middle and

hind

Tymnes.

not toothed.

Tibiae sulcate, antennae
tibiae

tip.

not toothed.

Tibiae not sulcate, antennae
tibiae

not expanded at

tibia;

antennae thickened toward the end

Tibiae deeply sulcate,

toothed toward

thickened toward the end

;

middle and hind
Paria.

th(! tip.

with deep supraocular and frontal
without supraocular lines.
glabrous, posterior

tibi;B

pubescent, posterior

11.

lines.

12.

Metachroma.

toothed.

Graphops.

not toothed.

tibiae

Thorax margined at base.
Thorax not margined at base.

l:!.

Chrysodina.

Antennae with 2d joint shorter than 3d.
joints 2-5 nearly equal, G-11 wider and

Antenna with

Colaspis.
larg(>r.

Metaparia.

The

last three

genera

relations in different directions

e.xliibit

with the preceding and following tribes.
tracted convex body

is

Chrysodina, by

represented in our fauna.

Metaparia by

its

dissimilar to the Clythrini, while Colasj)is, by

ance approaches the next
given in

tlie

table,

irrecognizable

tribe.

we may mention

(Jola.-'piH t7-istis

oblong form
its

it

con-

does in

is

not

general appear-

In addition to the character.s
that the protean, and almost

differs

from the other species

in

more thickened,
form, Chrysodeina, and differing

the antennae being shorter, with the last five joints

thus approaching, as

its

related to the Laniprosomidcs, a tribe not
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by the prothorax margined at base. Metaparia has the
more enlarged than any other genus
The group Colaspis (Colaspides) is defined by
our fauna.

chiefly

last five joints or antennae

in

Chapuis as having the sides of the prothora.x undulated.
is

the case in our species with coarse sculpture, but

C. picipes

and

trisiis,

not so in

which we suspect will properly

find their

place in genera in other groups.

and genera seem
family;

we will

This

is

As, however, both the groups

have been unnecessarily multiplied in this

to

The

leave this subject for future investigation.

genus described by Mr. Crotch, as Typophorus, corresponds with
Tymnea Chapuis, of the above table, and Heteraspis| Lee. with

Graphops.
Tribe

The

VIIL— CHRYSOjHELIjVI.

species of this tribe are of moderate, rarely small size, oval

in form, and usually of metallic or variegated colors,
arrangement according to the genera. The autennaj
are always widely separated, never very long, and are moderately
The eyes are moderate, not promithickened towards the end.

and convex
differing in

The

nent, feebly emarginate.

and truncate.

The

side

palpi are frequently dilated at tip

margin of the prothorax

is

always well

defined; the front coxjb are transverse and widely separated, the

coxal cavities are closed (Timarcha and Entomoscelides), or open
in

the other genera.

The

elytra have distinct epipleuroe, and

cover entirely the pygidium.'

The abdomen

is

composed of

five

ventral segments, separated by straight sutures, and. are nearly
equal.

The

tibial

spurs are always inconspicuous, and except

in rare instances (Gastroidea, Phyllodecta) the

3d

tarsal joint is

not lobed, and at most slightly sinuate at the distal margin

;

the

claws are variable in form.

The groups represented in our fauna arc as follows and the
sequence of genera is somewhat different from that represented
by Mr. Crotch in the memoir already cited.
;

2.

Anterior coxal cavities closed.
Anterior coxal cavities open.
2.

3.

4.

Metasternum short.
Metasternum long.
Claws toothed or l)ifid.
Claws simple.
Tibic-B dilated and toothed near the
Tibise not dilated and not toothed.

3.
I.

II.

Timakcii.e.

Entomoscehdes.
4.

HI. Chkysomel.^?.
tip.

IV. Goniocten^.
V. PHYLLODECT.a:.

CIIRYSOMELinAE.
Group

This group

is

—Timarchae.

represented by two species in Oregon, extending

and British Coknubia.

into California
black, or slightly

known by

I.
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They

are oval, convex,

bronzed insects of coarse scnlpture, and are easily

the very short nietasternuni, the absence of wings, and

the closed front coxal

Timarcha

cavities.

inlricala has been

reported as extending to Western Kansas, but the locality needs

The genus

confirmation.

Groui)

The body

II.

—Entomoscelides.

elongate-oval, winged, with long metasternnm and

is

closed front coxal cjivities

strongly dilated at the

and the

One

edge

distal

species,

Europe and Asia.

well represented in

is

is

tip,

the

;

are gradually, but not

tibite

and the outer face

obtusely angulated

E nlomoacelis

parts of both continents.

;

is

adonidifi, extends

through the boreal

It is black, with the

great part brownish-yellow, with the middle of
lateral dot, a

wide

elytral stripe

deeply concave,

the claws are simple.

upper surface
tlse

in

prothorax, a

and the suture black; the elytra

are densely rather finely punctured.

As

the preceding

group tends towards certain apterous species
same

of Chrysomela, so does the present to other forms of the

genus, and to Plagiodera.
Groui>

The

Chrysonielae.

III.

species of this group are easily recognized

stertium,

which

is

by the meta-

at least as long as the 1st ventral segment,

even in the apterous forms which inhabit high mountain regions;
the claws are simple; the sides of the prothorax are sometimes

The genera

thickened, sometimes not.
nized, very indefinite,

and from a

are, as at present recog-

careful study of our species

we

are inclined to recognize only the following:
Tarsi with 3d joint entire or scarcely eniarginate.

2.

Tarsi with 3d joint emarginate or bilobed.

4.

2.

Prothorax margined at base 3d tarsal joint not bilobed.
3.
Prothorax not margined at base 3d tarsal joint bilobed. Prasocuris.

3.

Last joint of palpi short, truncate.

;

;

Last joint of x^alpi dilated.
4.

Doryphora.
Chrysomela.

Third tarsal joint emarginate, sides of prothorax not thickfucd, tihije
not grooved externally, except at the tip.
Plagiodera.
Third tarsal joint emarginate, sides of prothorax not thickeni'd, tibi;e
grooved externally.
Gastroidea.
Third tarsal joint deeply bilobed, sides of prothorax usually thickened,
tibiae grooved externally.
Lina.
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Dr. Chapiiis states (Gen. Col. Lacordaire,

bilobed in

common

x. 375) that the 3d
broad and entire, but we tiiid it deeply

in Liua, is

tarsal joint,

all

of our species, including

L. tremulse, which

There has been an objection, which we think
the part of several

European

American

Mr.
Doryphora.

Sci.,

is

to both continents.

species, placed by

1856, 30), in

commonly conceived

is

ill

founded, on

systeniatists, to receiving the

W.

North

F. Rogers (Proc. Acad. Nat.

The

species of

to be tropical insects, in

Boryphora

are

which the meso-

is more or less produced forwards.
This character, as
we know in Anomala of the Scarabgeidse, has small significance,
and we would therefore prefer, in our desiitj to avoid unnecessary

sternum

multiplication of genera, to regard in this family and tribe, the

more consequence than the mesosteruum for the defiWe do this with the less reluctance, because

palpi as of

nition of genera.

we do

not observe in our species any particular transition between

we

the two sets of forms to which

ascribe the generic

names above

given.

The
follows,

species of

Chryaomela may be divided

into sub-genera as

according to Mr. Stal's monograph of the Chrysomel* of

America.
Last tarsal joint with a tooth beneath

;

claws approximate (elytra with

labyrinthine spots or stripes)
Last tarsal joint not toothed

Zygogramma.

;

Prothorax with simple side margin (elytra with labyrinthine spots or
stripes).
Calligrapha.
Prothorax with thickened sides (elytra without spots).
Chrysomela.

Group IV.

This group
(5-6 mm.).

The

tibiae

Gonioctenae.

represented

in

our fauna by two species of

They are oblong oval
The elytra are punctured

Gonioctena.

black spots

is

;

the prothorax

is

insects of moderate

size

in striae, dull yellow,

with

also yellow, spotted with black.

are obliquely and sinuately truncate at the apex, and

The

acutely toothed on

.the

the tarsi are broad

and spongy; the 2d joint

f^pongy

;

the claws arc broad nearly to the

obtusely toothed.
Superior.

outer margin.

The southern

1st
is
tip,

and 3d joints of
smaller and less

where they are

limit of these species is

Lake

CHRYSOMELIDAE.
Group V.
Tliis

group

is

beiug slender,
tarsi
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— Phyllodectae.

separated from the preceding' by the front

ueitlier

toothed

produced at

iior

tip,

til)i:E

and by

tlie

having the 3d joint much wider and larger than the 1st and

and deeply bilobed.
But one species, Fhyllodecta vulgatissima, represents

2d,

in

our fauna, and although widely diffused

may perhaps have

been introduced

Tribe

The
in

the

group

Atlantic region,

in the

commerce.

in

IX.— GALERUCIIVI.

species of this tribe are very numerous, and sometimes

consequence of great variation of color and sculpture, quite

difficult to define.

They

are one of the most powerful agents of

Coleopterous type for the repression of redundant vegetation,
especially in the tropics, where they acquire a splendor
in

The
in

unknown

the temperate zones.
tribe

is

well defined by the insertion of the antenna, which

our genera are placed upon the front, between the eyes; they

are usually approximate, and the front

a narrow ridge.
lated.

The eyes

is

generally carinate, with

are not eniarginate

Head exposed, and prothorax

front, with the sides distinctly

and

finely granu-

truncate or eniarginate in
Scutel always visible.

margined.

Elytra are rarely shorter (Metacycla) than the abdomen.

sternum narrow or invisible between the

co.xae,

Pro-

which are promi-

nent and conical, and have the cavities sometimes open, some-

Legs

times closed, always transversely oval.

variable,

tarsal

claws variable, rarely simple.

Two

sub-tribes are

indicated,

on the thickness of the hind

thighs:

Hind thighs slender, adapted for walking.
Hind thighs tiiickened, adapted for leaping.

Sub-Tribe

The

1.

Galerucini (gen.).

Halticim.

Galeriicilli

slender form of the thighs

may

(geuuini).

be sui)plemcnted by the

following characters, in the recognition of the species:

Mouth

usually oblique or porrected

usually invisible between the coxae;

;

prosternum very narrow,

tibiae

tarsi slender, not retractile; spurs feeble.

usually subcylindrical,
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Although

the large

number

of genera

induced Dr. Chapuis to divide

it

named

in this

sub-tribe

into twenty-seven groups, our

limited representation seems to us better adapted for a siujple

synoptic table, which has been adopted with necessary additions

and slight changes
LeConte.

in

nomenclature from the memoir of Dr.

Claws with a broad basal dilatation (appendiculate).
Claws cleft or acutely toothed.
Claws acute, entire, or not according to sex.
2. Antennae with 1st joint long, 3d longer than 4th
front coxse contiguous

;

tibial

2.
8.

11.

epipleurse entire

spurs distinct.

o.

Antennae with 1st joint moderate in length (front coxae usually contiguous).
3.

4.

4.

Antennfe of % not deformed.
Antennae of % with 3d and 4th joints deformed.
Elytra with distinct epipleurae.

Cerotoma.
Andrector.
,').

Elytra without epiijleurae.
5.

6.

Phyllobrotica.

Epipleurae not extending to sutural angle.

(J.

Epipleurae extending to sutural tip.

7.

Last joint of maxillary palpi small, subulate.

Phyllecthris.

Last joint of maxillary palpi conical, acute.
Last joint of maxillary palpi longer

Luperus.

prosternum visible between the
coxae
% with last ventral impressed, 3d and 4th with curved protip of elytra plicate and distorted
cesses
epipleurae wide in front.
;

;

;

;

Androlyperus.
Palpi of Luperus

epipleurae narrow

;

and a mammilla

;

% with

last ventral excavated,

in the middle of the excavation

;

hind

tibiae long,

curved, and with a distinct tooth on the inner side at the basal
third
prosternum not visible between the coxae.
Scelolyperus.
Upper margin of epipleurae thick, obtuse.
Agelastica.
Upper margin of epipleurae sharp, prominent $• with abbreviated
elytra, inflated abdomen, and no wings.
Metacycla.
;

7.

;

8.

Tibiae not sulcate
Tibiae

on the outer

side.

deeply grooved on the outer side

9.
;

prothorax with a posterior

Moiiocesta.

transverse groove.

with a median impressed line.
Front carinate prothorax with two deep impressions.
10. Epipleurae extending to the sutural angle.
Epipleurae not extending to the tip.
9.

Front

;

Front coxal cavities entire.

Front coxal cavities open behind.
11.

10.

flat,

Front narrow, not carinate

;

.

is

11.

Trirhabda,
Adinionia.
Galeruca.

epipleurae extending to the sutural angle

pygidium perpendicularly deflexed.

Metacycla

Diabrotica.

;

Monoxia.

Gaslrogyna of Dr. LeConte's memoir, having

been previously described by Mr. Baly.

Galerucella

Crotch
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if any division of the genus is admitted,
Adimouia and Galeruca previously detined must be

has been suppressed, since
the genera

adopted.

Androlyperiis

founded upon A. fulvu.H Cr., and contains

is

also a beautiful scarlet species, A. maculalut^

Lee,

8

mm.

long,

from San Diego, California, with two large spots on each elytron

The

black.
tennte,

head, meso-, and metasteruum, scutelluin, and an-

and legs are also black.
SulvTribe

This sub-tribe

ment of the hind

may be

2.

Halticini.

sufficiently defined

which

thighs,

fit

them

by the large develop-

which has caused

species are extremely active in this respect,

them

in

acters,

tarsi

tlie

be called plant-fleas.

to

in the

Additional char-

preceding sub-tribe,

the tibiae are frequently sulcate on the outer side, and the

are:

may

some places

which are of rare occurrence

The smaller

for leaping.

retractile.

Good

characters for the separation of groups

also be found in the form of the hind tibia?; the last joint of

hind tarsi

is

frequently inflated, a singular character, the bio-

which has so

logical importance of

The

far eluded

human

thought.

by the pro-

front coxae are usually distinctly separated

sternum, and the coxal cavities are sometimes closed behind, and

sometimes open; so that

this character, usually so

Coleoptera, here seems to lose

its significance.

important

Nevertheless,

consequence of the vast multitude of genera and species,

it is

in
in

one

which cannot be neglected

in taxonomy, even if it lead to someChapuis divides them into nineteen
groups, of which the following seem to be rej)resented in our
fauna; all of which have the antennae inserted between the eyes:

what imperfect

results.

Last joint of hind tarsi globosely inflated at

tip.

2.

Last joint of liind tarsi simple.

?>.

2.

Front coxal cavities entire, closed behind.
Front coxal cavities open behind.

3.

Antennre api)roximate; claws simple or appendiculate.
Antenn;e distant front coxal cavities closed claws bifid.
;

II.

III.

Antennae 11-jointed
Antennae 10-jointed

(Edioxyciiks.
4.

;

I.

4.

Monoplati.

;

;

hind
hind

tarsi inserted at the
tarsi inserted

BLF.rnARID.'E.

end of the

tibije.

on the outer side of

5.

tibirp.

XIII. PSYLLIOHES.
5. Ilind tibirp not toothed.

Hind

tibiaj

(>.

toothed on the outer margin; 1st and 2d ventrals connate.
XI. C'H.IJTOCMCMili.
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6.

Apical spur of hind

tibije

Apical spur of hind

tibiae large,

simple.

7.

XII. Diboli^.

emarginate.

Mesosternum more or less elongate.
Mesosternum short, sometimes concealed.

7.

8.

X. Mniophil^.

Prothorax with posterior transverse impression.

8.

9.

9.

Prothorax without posterior transverse impression.

11.

Front coxal cavities open.

10.

Front coxal cavities closed, transverse prothoracic imjiression limited.
VII. Crepidoder^.

Transverse i^rothoracic impression limited each side by a basal longi-

10.

VI. Lactic^e.

tudinal groove.
Transverse prothoracic impression not limited.

V. IlALTicaj.

Front coxal cavities open.

11.

12.

IX. Arsipodes.

Front coxal cavities closed.
12. First joint of

hind

tarsi

First joint of

hind

tarsi usually

moderate

;

IV. DIS0^'YCH^.

size large.

very long

size small.

;

VIII.

Group

This group

is

Blepharidae.

I.

represented by a single species of Blepharida

our fauna, which by the distant antennae and general form of

in

body resembles the ChrysoraeJEe, and
the thickened hind thighs

and

Group

II.

differs

from them chiefly by

bilid claws.

— Monoplati.

This group and the next are remarkable

for the inflation of the

and

distal extreniit}^ of the last joint of the hind tarsi,

guished from
are

it

many genera

in

Third joint of maxillary palpi wider tlian 2d

;

:

2.

elytra pilose, striato-punc-

Hypolampsis.
Pheedromus.

tate.

Elytra punctate in rows.
Elytra uniformly punctate.

is

There

the tropics, especially in South America, but

Third joint of maxillary palpi not wider than 2d.

No

is distin-

by the front coxae being closed behind.

our small representation may be grouped as follows

2.

Aphthon^.

Pachyonycliis.

species has yet occurred in the Pacific region.

Hypolampsis

represented by three or perhaps four species: Pha^dromus by

PachyonychuH'} par-odoxus Mels., which, by color and form of
prothorax, seems to differ from P. WaieHiousei Clark; Pachyo-

nychis by dimiaticorms, which

is

erroneously described by Clark

as having the 9-11 joints of the antenufe pale yellow; from a

specimen
of

in

Dr. LeConte's collection, and from a

Major LeConte

the 10th and

it

appears that the 9th joint

11th are yellow

;

is

MS. drawing

black, and that

Hamletia Crotch, has been sup-

pressed as not different from Pachyonychis.
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Group III.— CEdionyches.
Several species of (Edionychis, more imiiierous in the southern

part of the Atlantic region, represent this group
of

iSoiiie

them vary greatly

in

our fauna.

in color, so that the limits of the

species are not well defined.

Group IV.

Disonychas.

These species arc of moderately large
chis,

and are

differ

size,

equal to ffidiony-

They

prettily colored, frequently with striped elytra.

from the Halticie (with which they have been associated

by Chapuis) by the prothorax having no transverse impression,
and from the Aphthona? by the shorter hind tarsi and greater
size.
The prothorax has the basal margin oblique each side,
and sinuate at the middle
behind; the

tibiae

;

the front coxal cavities are open

not deeply sulcate on the outer margin, the

spur of the hind pair

is

distinct but not large;

broader at base, but scarcely toothed

the claws are

or appendiculate.

Th<^

antenna? are moderately distant at base.

The genus Disonycha
sented

in

is

widely diffused, though feebly repre-

the Pacific region.

The

Group V.

This group

is

species vary greatly in color.

—Halticae.

represented in every part of the country by

species which, with the exception of H. rvfa, arc of a steel-blue

or bronzed color, easily

known by

the base of the prothorax, which

longitudinal plica.

The antenna?

the transverse impression near
is

not limited each side by a

are moderately distant at base;

the hind angles of the prothorax not obliquely rounded, nor

base sinuate; the front coxal cavities open behind;
feebly sulcate on outer

margin

;

1st joint of hind tarsi as

the two following; claws appendiculate.

known

is

long as

commonly

as Graptodera.

Group VI.

Two
group.

The genus

tlu!

the tibise

—Lacticae.

species of Lactica in the Southern States represent this

They have the appearance of

ffidionychis, but are

known

by the very deep prothoracic impression, limited each side by a
basal

group.

plica.

The other

characters are those of the preceding
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Group VII.— Crepidoderae.
This group contains species of small size, and of wonderfully
The front coxal cavities are closed, and

active leaping power.

the prothorax deeply impressed behind, usually with a basal plica

each

side.

The genera

are as follows

:—
2.

Elytra striato-punctate.

Elytra confusedly, uniformly punctured, posterior impression of prothorax
deep, not limited by a basal plica

;

epipleurse slightly foveate.

2.

Posterior impression of prothorax deep, limited

3.

Antenna; slender.

Micraltica.
by a basal plica.
3.

Posterior impression not limited by basal plica.

4.

Crepidodera.
Cerataltica.

Antennae stout.
4.

Upper surface strongly punctured, elytra irregularly

striate.

Orthaltica.

Upper surface finely densely punctured, elytra not
Upper surface nearly smooth.

Systena.

striate.

Luperaltica.

The genera Crepidodera, including Ejntrix, Systena, and
Orthaltica are represented on both sides of the continent
others only in the Atlantic region.

The

last genus,

by

its

the

;

sculp-

ture and form, has the appearance of pale colored Luperi, and is

by the % having the 5th ventral segment proin form in the two species.
Micraltica is established upon Haltica Burgeasi Crotch, and one
other species, CrepzcZofZera hana Crotch, from the Southern States.

further remarkable

longed behind into a process, differing

Tliey resemble

in

miniature Haltica (Graptodera), but the pro-

thoracic impression

is

deeper, and the elytra

much more

coarsely

punctured.

Group VIll.

The

—Aphthonae.

species of this group are

front coxal cavities are

numerous and of small

open behind; the prothorax

size.
is

The

not im-

I)ressed; the hind legs are frequently longer than usual, the hind
tibiae feebly

grooved on the outer side; the spur distinct; the

1st

joint of hind tarsi as long, at least, as the others united; the

claws simple.

The genera
Hind
Hind

of our fauna are the following:

with 1st joint half as long as the tibise.
with 1st joint one-tliird as long as the
uniformly punctured.
tarsi

tarsi

2.
tibije or less;

elytra
3.

CIIRYSOMELIDiE.
1.

Antonnre with 3d joint longer

tlian

4th

;
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elytra uniformly punctured.

Longitarsus.
AntoniiaB with

.3d

joint equal to 4tli

elytra striato-jjuuctati!.

;

Glyptina.
3.

Hiud

depressed at the

tibiiE

tij),

with

tlie

groove bifurcate, spur at

Hind

not depressed at the

tibiae

tip,

groove feeble, entire, spur at

tlu;

Phyllotreta.

inner angle.

Very few

tlic

Apthona.

outer angle.

of the species are described

:

Glyptina (unnecessarily

united by Crotch with Balophila) occurs in Kansas, Texas, Colorado, and

New

Mexico; the other genera are found on both sides

of the continent.

Group IX.

Arsipodes.

This group consists of small species, which differ, from the
Aphthonse chiefly by the closed front coxal cavities, the stouter
form, and the shorter hind legs; the claws are appendicnlate.

The

species in our fauna arc not numerous,

and may be assigned

into genera as follows:
Klytra deeply pimctato-striate

;

j^rothorax with basal plicse.

Elytra uniformly punctured or feebly punctato-striate

;

Mantura.

protliorax without

Podagrica.

impressions.

The genera seem to be represented by species only
Mantura is a transitional form leading

Atlantic region.
(!!repidoder£fi

;

in

the

to the

the front coxal cavities are nearly, but not com-

pletely closed behind.

Group X.-^Mniophilae.

These are small broadly rounded species, bearing a deceptive
resemblance to Scirtes or Exochomus.

The

antennos are very

near together, and the front strongly defiexed.
cavities are open; the
in

great part.

mesosternum

The hind thighs

spur of the hind

tibiae is

1st joint not elongated,

is

The

front coxal

transverse and concealed

are very

much

tliickencd, the

acute; the hind tarsi short, with the

and the claws ap])endiculate.

The

tarsi

are not inserted at the end of the tibite as in the preceding tribes,
l)nt at

the upper part of a short oblique emargination or trunca-

tion.

Two

genera occur

in

our fauna, each represented by

one-

species in the Southern States.
Front defiexed.
Front

still

23

more convex,

Sphaeroderma.
inllexed,

Argopistes.
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The occurrence
as

it is

otherwise

of the latter genus in FloricLa

known

remarkable,

is

only from Siberia.

Gioiip XI.

— Chaetocnemae.

These are small bronzed species with the elytra more or
distinctly striate, the pro thorax not impressed
entirely closed;

cavities

;

less

the front coxal

the 1st and 2d ventral segments are

closely connate; the hind thighs very thick, the middle

and hind

tibia)' toothed on the outer margin, about one-third from the extremity the hind tibias with a small acute spur the hind tarsi
;

;

not elongated, 1st joint as long as the others united the claws
The antennge are rather widely separated.
appendiculate.
;

Two

genera occur

our fauna

in

:

Size moderately large (5.5 mm.); protliorax witli a faint transverse basal
elytra with dense coarse punctures arranged almost in
impression
Euplectroscelis.
rows; claws simple (habitus of Colaspis).
prothorax without impressions elytra with regular distant
Size small
strise of punctures, the inner ones sometimes irregular near the scutel
;

;

;

Chaetocnema.

claws appendiculate.

These genera resemble each other
cept in the form of the hind
the propriety of associating

Group

tibiae.

them
XII.

in

in

no important respect ex-

We

have great doubt as to

the same group.

Dibolice.

A

single genus, Dibolia, is known of this group, and is represented in our fauna by but one species, which extends from the
It is easily recognized by the antennae
Atlantic to the Pacific.

being very approximate; the head strongly deflexed

;

front coxal

cavities open behind; hind thighs very large; hind tibiae broader

hind
than usual, with the terminal spur large and emarginate
claws small,
tarsi inserted at the end of the tibia?, not elongated
;

;

appendiculate.

elytra are feebly but regularly punctato-

The

striate.

Megistops, ascribed by

Boheman

to California,

and placed by

Chapuis in this gtoup, does not belong to our fauna, but to that
of the Pacific Islands.

Group

Xlll.

Psylliodes.

This group also consists of but a single genus, Psylliodes,
represented

in

our fauna by two or three small closely

species, on both sides of the continent.

allied

CIIRYSOMELIDAE.
TIloy arc separated from

35o

the preceding tribes by the aiitenii;o

all

having" but lO-joints, and by the hind tarsi being inserted on
side of the tibiai,

ver}"-

slender, not

much

llu;

elongated, but with the

than the others united; the claws are small and

1st joint longer

simple; the hind thighs are very thick, and the spur of the hind
tibia;

acute but very small.
Tribe

X.— HISPIIVI.

This and the next tribe are remarkable by having the anterior
part of the head prominent, so

preceding family) the mouth

The two

the head.

narrowed

(as in certain

in front,

form of body.

In the present instance

is

not covered by the pro-

emarginate or truncate in front.

is

of the

wedge-shaped, broad and truncate behind,

without foliaceous margins; the head
thorax, which

Lamiime

confined to the under surface of

tribes constituting this series of the Chryso-

melidiie differ chiefly in the
it is

tliat

is

In Cassidini

the margins of both prothorax and elytra are broadly foliaceous;
the former

The

is

rounded

in

two

species of these

in the larvae condition, of

composed of

their

own

front,

tribes

and

entirely conceals the head.

have the interesting habit,

w^hile

covering themselves with a shelter tent

excrement.

Our genera are few in number, and are represented by but a
small number of species; although Dr. Chapuis (Lacordaire, Gen.
Col., xi. 263) has indicated twenty groups in this tribe, we think
that the small number of types represented in our fauna will warrant us in arranging them in one series, as follows
:

Tarsi with

3(1

joint broad,

more or

less bilobed

Antennae distinctly 11-jointed
Elytra not costate,
Elytra costate,

stride finely

strife

punctured, body elongate.

Stenispa.

Odontota

coarsely punctured.

Antennae apparently but 9-jointed, joints 9-11 connate, lorniing an

Microrhopala.

elongate club.

Tarsi with 3d joint narrow, not bilobed, fourth as long as the others

Stenopodius.

united.

The

last

genus has been established by Dr. Ilorn on a very

singular species, S. Jiavuhn^, San Diego, California.

It is of a

pale yellow color, with a few small black spots ou the elytra.
Tribe

This tribe

is

XL— CASSIDINI.

suflSciently separated from the

expanded margins of

the prothorax

and

preceding by the

elytra; the

head

in n)o.st
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of the genera

is

quite concealed under the hood-like anterior

margin of the prothorax, and the side margin of the elytra

expanded so as

to coapt itself with the prothorax to

oval or nearly circular outline.
in

The

tribe is largely represented

the tropics, but in our fauna comprises only a few species

belonging to the following genera
Prothorax rounded in

front,

Prothoj-ax less rounded in

:

2.
head quite concealed.
front, head partially exposed, claws appendi-

4.

culate.

Prothorax emarginate in
2.

3.

4.

front,

head

Porphyraspis.

visible.

Prothorax with foliaceous margin.
Prothorax with thickened sides.

3.

Physonota.

Cassida.
Antennae not extending beyond the base of prothorax.
Coptocycla.
Antennae extending beyond the base of prothorax.
Mesomphalia.
Prothorax rounded behind.
Prothorax bisinuate

We
in

is

form an

Chelymorpha.

at base.

have no certain evidence of the occurrence of Mesomphalia

our fauna, but as

it

has been collected within a very short

distance south of the boundary,

some species

Some

will

of the species of Cassida

liant gold color,

is

it

probably safe to infer that

be found north of the Rio Grande.

and Coptocycla are of a

bril-

which varies with the emotions of the animal

and disappears entirely

after death.

Fam. LVII.—bruchidae.

Mentum supported by a peduncle, transverse, more or less
emarginate in front, ligula coriaceous, bilobed or divided,
the palpi 3-jointed, moderate in lengtli.
Maxilke exposed at base, bilobed, ciliate within, the palpi
the terminal joint slightly oval.
usually deflexed, muzzle slightly prolonged,
neck often constricted; epistoma distinctly separated by a
well-marked suture, labrum well developed
eyes large,
more or less emarginate in front, and variably granulated.
Mandibles moderate, depressed, arcuate, often with an
inner membranous border.
Antennas ll-jointed, dentate or pectinate, inserted at the
side of the head in front of and near the eyes.
Prothorax margined at the sides, the side pieces of the
sternum not distinct, the coxal cavities closed behind, the
•i-jointed,

Head

free,

;

BRUCIIIDAE.

Sf,"?

prosternum separating the epimera on the median line
the coxffi oval, moderately prominent, and with distinct
trochantin.
Mesostcrnum short, separating the middle cox^e, which
are oval, not prominent, their cavities partly closed externally by the epimera.

Metasternum moderate
pieces rather wide;
separated.

in length, never long, the side
posterior coxas transverse, narrowly

Abdomen with five free segments, the first lontjer, the
mtercoxal process triangular.
Elytra entire or truncate, pygidium alwaj's exposed, epipleurge narrow, not entire; scutellum visible.
Anterior and middle legs of moderate length, the femora
not dilated, the tibiae without spurs; posterior legs larger,
the thighs usually dilated and often toothed beneath, the
tibite often arcuate and broader toward the apex, which is
simply prolonged in front or furnished with two free spurs
(Spermophagus). Tarsi with the first joint elongate, and
with the two following clothed with dense spongy pubescence beneath, the third joint deei)l3^ bilobed, fourth closely
united with the fifth; claws moderate, broadly toothed at
base.

In

all

systematic works

the

Bruchidas are placed near the

Anthribidae of the Rhynchophorous series.
vii.

p.

598), while following the

Lacordaire (Genera

example of

his

predecessors,

admits that the characters are ratlier those of the Chrjsomelidae
so closely are they related that he states his inability to separate
the two families sharply.

BruchidiB

may

From our knowledge

at present the

be defined as Chrysomelidffi with the submentum

distinctly pedunculate.

The approximation

of this family to

from considering Urodon a IJruchide, but the recent studies of M. L. Bedel liave convinced him
that Urodon is a true Anthribide by the structure of its head and
the AnthribidEe has resulted

prothorax beneath.

The Bruchid® on

the other hand have the

structure of normal Coleoptera, and in the closure of the anterior

coxa! cavities the point of the prosternum attains the posterior

margin of the thorax beneath.

The species

of this family in their larval stage live in the seeds

of leguminous plants, and cause great injury at times to the peas,

beans, etc.
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The genera known

fauna

to inhabit our

may

be separated in

the following manner:
Posterior tibiae with articulated spurs
first

posterior coxje wide, narrowing tlie

;

Spermophagus.

ventral segment.

Posterior tibiaB without articulated spurs

;

posterior coxaj not uuirowiug

the first ventral segment
Anterior coxae separated by the prosternum.

Caryoborus.
Bruchus.

Anterior coxae prominent, contiguous.

The

last

and others.

two genera are not considered distinct by Lacordaire

Spermophagus with one

species occurs in the Atlantic

region, the other genera are found on both sides of the continent.

Many

species of Bruchus have been widely distributed by com-

merce.

Fam. LYIII.— tenebrionidae.

Mentum variable in form, sometimes entirely closing the
opening of the mouth inferiorly ligula usually visible, some;

times concealed; paraglossse distinct labial palpi 8-jointed.
Maxillas with two lobes, the inner one smaller, sometimes
armed with a terminal corneous hook; palpi -i-jointed.
Mandibles usually short, robust, and furnished with a
basal tooth; emarginate at tip in the first and second sub;

families; either emarginate or entire in the third.
Eyes usually transverse, Avith the anterior outline emarginate.

Antennas generally inserted under the sides of the head,
or at least under a small frontal ridge; usually thickened
externally; sometimes subserrate usually 11-jointed, very
rarely 10-jointed.
Prothorax with epimera and episterna not separate; coxal
cavities separated by the prosternum (except in Dacoderus),
and entirely closed behind.
Mesosternum short, side pieces usually attaining the coxie,
though in several tribes they are cut off by the sterna; in
the latter case no trochantin is visible.
Metasternutn variable in length, side pieces sometimes
wide, sometimes narrow.
Elytra rounded at tip, covering the abdomen, frequently
;

very far.
with five ventral segments, of which the first
three appear more closely connected than the others, though

embracing

its sides

Abdomen

not decidedly connate.

TENEBRIONIDAE.
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;
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anterior ooxse globose, rarely oval, not

prominent, without trochantin; middle coxae rounded, witli
or witliout trochantin; hind coxae transverse, more or less
separated; larsi without membranous lobes; anterior and
middle ones y-joiiited hind tarsi -i-jointcd, the first joint
ahiiost always longer than the second; claws simple.
;

This family contains a

lai'ge

number of genera, possessing

in

common

very few characters, yet linked together by such gradual

changes

in structure that their classification presents

superable

difficulties.

The

almost

in-

division iuto tribes can scarcely be

exhibited in a tabular form, on account of the varied relations

exhibited by the members of some of the tribes.

The

species live upon vegetable matter in various conditions;

the habits of those contained in the respective tribes will

be

mentioned below.

The

limits of the family are very well defined,

although by

Lacordaire certain genera have been retained, which
found

Penthe,

The

Of

we have

necessary to exclude; these are Boros, Cononotus, and

it

in all of

which the anterior coxal cavities are open behind.

distribution of the genera of this family

those without wings scarcely tuiy are

With

tinents.

is

very remarkable.

common

to the

two con-

the exception of three, they are not represented in

North America, east of the longitude of the mouth of the Platte
or Nebraska River; from that point they increase in number of
genera, species, and individuals, until, in California, they form
the characteristic feature of

The representation

Coleopterous fauna.

tiic

of genera on this continent being thus im-

perfect, the characters given in the short synoptic tables will not

always enable our genera
countries.
daire's
for the
first

The

to be distinguished from those of other

must consult Lacorwork not less admirable

student, for such purpose,

Genera dcs Colcopteres,

vol. 5, a

wonderful industry displayed

in

it,

than for being the

suceessful effort towards a rational classification of this

most

difficult fanuly.

This family

may

be projjcrly divided into three sub-families:*

Ventral segments entirely corneous
Middle coxae without trochantin.

;

Middle coxse Avith distinct trochantin.
Ventral segments 3 and 4 with the hind ma'-gin coriaceous.

Tkntyriin-u.
Asidin-t^;.

Tknebkioxix/v:.

* One described species, Pcffimm mtnrnHK Say, Journ. Acad. Nat.
iii. 2G3, has not been identified in recent times.

Phila.,

Sci.
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Sub-Family I.— TENTYRIINJE.

The

species of

sub-family are distinguished by the middle

tliis

coxae being entirely inclosed by the sterna, without any trocliantin

;

mesothorax consequently do not extend to
the ventral segments are entirely corneous, the

the side pieces of the
the coxal cavities;

8d and 4th having no vestige of a posterior coriaceous margin.

common

Besides these two distinguishing characters,
tribes,'

to all the

there are others worthy of notice, which belong to indi-

vidual tribes, and are not found to recur in the other two subfamilies.

The

species, with the exception of Epitragini

and the metasternum

batini, are apterous,

winged

the

in

is

and a few Thino-

very short, except

In Zopherini the eyes are very finely

species.

granulated, a singular exception in this family.
frequently very large, so as to
to cover completely the maxillie

cess usually supporting

it

The mentum

entirely the gular cavity,

fill

and

ligula, so that the gular pro-

ceases to exist.

This character recurs

The
The

again only in certain Asidini of the next sub-family.
Jire
is

is

and

sometimes spinous, sometimes pubescent beneath.

tarsi

front

frequently trilobed.

The

tribes represented in our fauna are as follows

Mentum

and ligula

large, concealing both maxillae

Episterna of raetathorax very wide

Middle lobe of front truncate

;

;

:

front trilobed

mandibles concealed.

Middle lobe long clasped by the mandibles.
Episterna of metathorax narrow
;

I.

Craniotini.

II.

Epiphysini.

;

Front uni- or trilobed

;

Body apterous, metasternum short.
Body winged, metasternum long

III.

Gnathosiini.

;

Anterior

tibiae

slender, with two spurs.

Anterior

tibiae

with outer angle prolonged, one spur.

V. Epiteagini.
VI. Cnemodini.

IV. Thinobatini.

Front broadly rounded.

Mentum

large, concealing either maxill:e or ligula,

Tibial spurs very

minute

never both.
VII. Batuliini.

Tibial spurs distinct;
;

Anterior coxae widely separated

;

Eyes transverse, finely granulated.

VIII. Zopherini.

IX. Usechixi.
Eyes round, coarsely granulated.
Anterior coxae narrowly separated, antennae 11-jointed.
XI. Stenosiini.

Anterior coxae contiguous, antenuje 10-jointed.

X. Dacodekini.

TENEBKIONIDAE.
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Tribe I.— CRAXIOTIIVI.

Body

oblong:,

convex, apterous

nent, covering the mandibles;

front trilobed,

;

mentum

labrum promi-

large, entirely closing the

gular cavity; thorax narrower than the elytra, without trace of

margin

lateral

;

elytra oval, embracing rather widely the abdo-

men, connate, epipleurae not distinct; anterior coxa) rather widely
separated, the prostcrniuii concave between them and not reaching the mesosternuni; posterior coxa3 oval, distant.
lose beneath.

The antennae are apparently

Tarsi spinu-

ten-jointed, the ter-

minal joint being small and scarcely distinct from the tenth.
This tribe contains but one species, Craniotus pubescens Lee,

found

in the

desert regions of California and Arizona.

The sexes

differ in

the form of the terminal joint of the maxillary palpi,

which

very broadly triangular

is

iii

the male,

and narrow

in

the

female.
Tribe II.— EPIPH¥SI]VI.

Body short, convex, apterous; front trilobed, labrum prominent;
mentum very large, entirely filling the gular cavity; ligula and
maxillas concealed

prominent

;

;

thorax very short, anterior angles acute,

cpipleuras narrow;

flanks,

anterior coxae widely separated, prosternum

closely fitting to the mesosternuni

separated.

embracing widely the

elytra globose, sides

hind coxas transverse, widely

;

Antennae eleven-jointed.

Tarsi ciliate beneath.

This tribe contains but two genera, each characterizing a separate group.

Epiphysa, with short

found at the Cape of Good Hope.

tarsi

and glabrous body,

is

Edrotes, with slender tarsi

and sparsely clothed with long hairs, contains two species one
(E. rotundus) found on the eastern slope of the Rocky Moun:

tains

the other {E. ventricosus Lee.) in the Colorado Valley,

;

California.
Tribe III.— Gi\ATnOSII]VI.

Body variable in form, apterous front trilobed in our genera,
but with at least a prominent middle lobe, always leaving the
;

base of the mandibles exposed; labrum prominent;

mentum very

and maxillae concealed elytra widely embracing the flanks of the abdomen, or not;
prosternum not adapted to the niesosternum. Tarsi (except in
large, entirely filling the gular cavity;
;

Triphalus) with rigid hairs beneath.

ligula
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Our genera may be arranged

in the following

manner:

Mandibles usually toothed above, clasping the middle lobe of the epistoma,
not concealed, labrum concealed or feebly prominent.

Group Triorophi.

abdomen broad,

Intercoxal process of

feebly narrowed in front, tip sub-

truncate or rounded
Tarsi spinous beneath

;

hind

tarsi

with joint

1

equal to 3 and 4

together

Middle lobe of front narrowed at base, and clasped by a tooth-like
Triorophus.
process from the base of the mandibles.
Middle lobe of front triangular, much narrowed in front, mandibles
.

Stibia.

without basal tooth.
Tarsi with silken hairs beneath

;

hind

tarsi

with

first

and fourth

joints equal.

Middle lobe of front narrower anteriorly, mandibles without basal
Triphalus.
tooth, thorax narrower in front.
Intercoxal process of

spinous beneath

abdomen

triangular, acute or oval at tip

tarsi

;

;

Middle lobe of front narrowed anteriorly, either oval or truncate.

Trimytis.
Mandibles not toothed above, not clasping the middle lobe of front which
is broad and emarginate, and conceals the mandibles in repose
Group Auchmobii.
labrum prominent.
Intercoxal process oval at tip

;

tarsi

Auchmobius.

spinous beneath.

These genera are represented by a few

species, at most, in

each, which occur west of the region of northern Texas and
Nebraslia.
in

Trimytis

is

closely related to Trientoraa, but differs

having the eyes partially divided by the sides of the

The other genera have no very

close foreign allies.

front.

Auchmobius

leads naturally to the following tribe.
Tribe

Body

IV.— THIIVOBATIIVI.

oval or rounded, sometimes winged; epistoma truncate,

or feebly rounded;
entirely filling

labrum prominent, or not; nientum very

large,

the gular cavity; ligula and maxillae concealed;

elytra not widely embracing the flanks of the

abdomen

;

pro-

metasternum sometimes elongated; middle coxfe without trochantin, inclosed by the
sternum not adapted to the mesosternuni
sterna

;

;

hind coxre approximate, intercoxal process of the abdo-

men acute. Tarsi ciliate beneath.
Our genera may be thus tabulated

:

Anterior

tibire

with the outer angle prolonged.

Anterior

tibiae

truncate at

tip.

Eurymetopon.
Emmenastus,
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Tn some individuals, both of Eurymetopon and Emmenastus,
the labrum

is

retracted and almost concealed under the epistoma.

In both genera are species with and without wings; in the former
case the metasternum is longer than the first ventral segment.
All the species of this tribe are Californian, except a few

Em-

menastus from Nebraska, New Mexico, and Texas. The winged
species are found under bark of Pi^oaopis, the others under stones.
Cryptadius Lee. is not distinct from P^urymetopon.
Tribe

Body

oval,

winged

V.— EPBTRAGIIVI.

epistoma trilobed

;

prominent; mentum very large, entirely
ligula

and maxillai concealed;

our species); labrum

(in

filling

prosternum often prolonged and pointed,

the gular cavity;

narrow epipleura?;

elytra with

fitting into the

deeply

emarginate mesosiernum;

metasternum long, with narrow side
pieces; middle coxa3 without trochantin, inclosed by the sterna;
hind coxce approximate, intercoxal process of the abdomen acute;
tarsi usually

pubescent beneath.

Prosternum prolonged, received by mesosternum.
Epitragus.
Prosternum not prolonged
Tai'si pubescent beneath
head without superciliary ridges.
;

;

Schcenicus.
Tarsi spinous beneath

;

head with superciliary

ridges.

Chilometopon.

The characters here given do not apply

to the tribe as received

by Lacordaire, which might probably with advantage be divided.
Tribe

Body

VI.— C]\EMOmi\I.

oblong, winged; front with prominent middle lobe con-

cealing the labrum, the lateral lobes slightly dilated over the insertion of the antennae, these slender, eleven-jointed, the terminal
joint oval acuminate;

mentum

large,

completely closing the gular

cavity; prothorax transversely oval, not distinctly margined, pro-

sternum not prolonged

mesosternum narrowly separating the

;

middle coxal cavities which

metasternum moderately

are

entirely

inclosed externally;

long, the posterior coxaa transverse

separated by a triangular process of the

first

and

ventral segment

epipleuraj narrow, entire.

Tarsi slender, and with a double row

of short spinules beneath.

Anterior

tibiie

with a tooth at middle

of the out(!r edge, the apical angle prolonged and with one ter-

minal spur.
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This tribe contains but one species, Gnemodus ieslaceus Horn,
Tlie unique example before
found near Fort Yuma, California.
us has not permitted as thorough a study as

may

be possible that

notwithstanding

it

should not remain

heteromerous

its

Tribe

Body

tarsi

is

desirable,

and

it

present family,

in the

and large mentum.

VII.—BATULIIIVI.

elongate oval, apterous, sparsely hairy;

head received

thorax as far as the eyes, which are almost divided, small
and coarsely granulated; front dilated at the sides over the base
of the mandibles, submarginate anteriorly, partly covering the

in the

labriim

mentum

;

large, flat;

maxillifi

gular peduncle broad, distinct

exposed, ligula concealed

"palpi not dilated;

;

;

antennae 11-

jointed, very slightly thickened externally; thorax not applied

metasternnm with narrow episterna; middle
by the sterna, without trochantin hind coxae

closely to the trunk;

coxae surrounded

;

not widely separated, intercoxal process of abdomen triangular;
legs short,

tibial

spurs distinct,

anterior tibiae strongly dilated

ones,

especially the anterior

and compressed;

tarsi short,

with

small spines beneath.

Two

small species of Batulius, from the Colorado Desert, con-

stitute this tribe.

Tribe VIII.— ZOPHERIIVI.

Body

apterous,

elongate,

covered

rough,

epistoma truncate or broadly emarginate

mentum

large, leaving the base of the maxilli3e

ligula exposed, inserted

upon a very broad,

with

elevations

labrum uncovered;

;

and sometimes the

short, gular process;

head received by the prothorax as far as the eyes, which are
very transverse and very finely granulated
antennae with the
;

outer two or three joints usually connate, elytra but feebly em-

bracing the flanks, without distinctly defined epipleurae.

sternum short, with narrow side pieces

;

Meta-

middle coxae without

Anterior and hind coxae very

trochantin, inclosed by the sterna.

widely separated; intercoxal process of the abdomen broad, rect-

angular

;

tibial

Our genera

spurs very small, or wanting.

are as follows

Tarsi sulcate beneath

;

:

ligula concealed

;

Anteiince received in very deep grooves
Joints of antennae 9-11 connate

;

Joints of antennae 10-11 connate

;

;

truncate at

tip.

pointed at

tip.

Zopherus.
PhlcEodes.
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Antennal cavities obsolete behind, antenna; as
ligiila prominent;

Tarsi not sulcale beneath;
cavities

Antennte

Noserus.

in Phloeodes.
aiiteiuia;

not received in

;

witli

eleven liee joints.

Zopherus occurs
and Phloeodes

in

Texas,

Phellopsis.

New

Mexico, and Colorado Deseri,

in California; the latter

genus

is

indicated but not

named by Lacordaire. The type of Noserus is the Californian
Nosoderma ijlicatam Lee.
a second species, N. emarginatu^
Horn, occurs in Texas.
To Phellopsis belong Bohtophagua obcordatus Kirb}-, from Canada and New England, and Nosoderma,
porcalum Lee, from Oregon, which are probably races of one
;

species.

The genus Nosoderma does not occur

in

our territory;

it

differs

from Phellopsis by the antenna) having the 10th and 11th joints
connate into a rounded mass.

Tribe

Body

IX.— USECHIIVI.

oblong, apterous, surface roughly sculptured; front hemi-

bexagonal, clypeus truncate, labrinn small, almost entirely concealed, mandibles bidcntate at tip;

mentum moderate

in

size,

concealing the maxillaj at base and the ligula in part; antennte
ten-jointed, the last three joints slightly broader, the antennal

cavities at the side

margin of thorax, and

oval, coarsely granulated; anterior

visible

from above; eyes

and middle coxa3 rather widely

separated by the sterna, the middle coxal cavities inclosed by the
sterna without trochantin; posterior coxa; small, oval, distant;

metastern^im short, side pieces narrow;
short, tibia)

with minute spurs.

epipleurifi entire.

Legs

Tarsi with silken hairs beneath,

not sulcate.

This tribe contains but one small species, Usechus lacerla
Motsch., found in northern California, under bark.
are described as ten-jointed, as the eleventh

with the tenth, and

is

is

The antenna)
closely united

represented only by a pubescent space at

the tip of the latter.

Tribe

Body
into a

X.— D.4COI>E«I]¥I.

elongate, not convex, apterous; head constricted behind

narrow neck;

eyes coarsely granulated, oval;

large, lunate, filling the gular cavity,

mentum

and covering the base of
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the maxillfe, ligula promineut; antennjB 10 jointed, thick, joints
rounded, equal
anterior coxfe coutiguoua, their cavities con;

fluent,

though closed behind;* middle coxai without trochantin,
inclosed

entirely

by the sterna; hind coxse widely separated,

abdomen obtuse, first ventral segment
elongated; elytra embracing but slightly the flanks of the abdomen,
intercoxal process of the

Legs moderately

epipleurae narrow.

distinct, tarsi pubescent.

The

shining and coarsely punctured, the thorax

are

elytra

short, tibial spurs scarcely

Side pieces of metasternuni very narrow.

elongated, constricted at the middle, with a convex lateral tubercle just in the constriction.

This tribe contains
atriaticeps

Lee, a

in

our fauna but one species, Davoderus

singular insect, of small size, found under

bark, at the junction of the Colorado and Gila Elvers; a second

species has occurcd in the island of Santo
ceniiis

Domingo (D. domini-

Horn).
Tribe

Body

XI.— STEIVOSIIIVI.

slender, apterous;

head constricted behind into a neck;

labruni covered by the epistoma;

mentum

large, inserted

upon a

gular peduncle; maxillae exposed, ligula slightly prominent; eyes
variable in form, coarsely granulated; antennae ll-jointed; elytra

embracing but

slightly the flanks of the

abdomen

;

anterior coxse

moderately separated; middle coxae without trochantin, inclosed

by the sterna; hind coxa3 moderately distant
spurs obsolete, tarsi

Of

ciliate.

;

legs feeble, tibial

Side pieces of metasternujn narrow.

this tribe several species of ArsEoschizus are kiK)wn

from

our territory; they occur in the desert regions of California and
Ai'izona.

Arceoschizus

is

distinguished from foreign genera by the 11th

joint of the thick antennte being small and partly received by the

10th; and by the thorax being long and feebly convex.

Sub-Family II.— ASIDIN.E.
In this sub-family the middle coxse are contained in cavities

which are open externally, so as to enable the epimera of the

mesosternum

to reach the cavities; there

chantin visible in the space thus formed.
* This character

is

known

in

is

also a distinct tro-

To

these characteristics

no other Tenebrionide.
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support of the

tlie

a few Asidiiii; the mesostenium

always very short, and the wings are wanting

;

tlie

tarsi

is

are

always channelled beneath, spinous or setose along the margin,

The species are all found walking on
Our tribes are only the following:

almost never pubescent.

ground

in desert regions.

Labrum

scarcely visible

Anterior

tibiae

broadly dilated.

Anterior

tibise

slender

I.

the

Akepsiini.

Tarsi pubescent beneath, spurs minute, genjie j'H'orninent.
II.

Tarsi setose, spurs large, gense not prominent.

Labrum prominent,

in great part visible

Intercoxal process of

Mentum
Mentum

III.

Nyctopoeixi.

Cryptoglossix!.

;

abdomen broad, truncate

large, ligula scarcely visible.

IV. Asidini.

V. Bkanchim.

small, liguIa lunate, exposed.

Intercoxal process acute, triangular.

VI. Conio.nti.m.

Tribe I.— A]\EPSII1VI.

Body

elongate, apterous; head horizontal, front hemihexagontil,

elypeus enuirginate at middle, labrum small, nearly concealed;

eyes oval, almost entirely divided by the sides of the front;

antenna eleven-jointed, slightly broader externally, the last joint
little longer aiid narrower than the tenth, and truncate at tij);

a

mentum moderate, supported by
maxilliK visible at the sides,

moderate width, not prolonged at

mesosternum; middle coxal

a very short

and the

ligula at tip;

tip,

cavities

peduncle,

the

prosternum of

distant from the declivous

open externally, trochantin

distinct; metastiu'num short, side pieces njoderate, posterior coxie

transversely oval, separated by a triangular process of the abdo-

men

three ventral segments rather long.

Elytra mirrowly

inflexed at base, epipleune narrow, but entire.

Ijcgs moderate,

the

;

first

tibi;i3

gradually broader to apex, and distantly spinulose ex-

ternally, the anterior tibia

spurs distinct.

more triangular and subserrate;

tibial

Tarsi short, with short spinules beneath.

This tribe contains, as far as known, but one species, Anepsius
delicatulus Lee, found in the seniidesert regions of California.
It is a small (4.3
fine

punctures.

mm.)

insect, piceous, the elytra with

rows of
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Tribe II.— IVYCTOPORIIVI.

This

genus, Nycto-

tribe consists of but a single Californian

The body

under bark.

poris, found

elytra are sculptured with

and frequently costate

is

elongate and rough, the

numerous rows of acute

elevations,

the epipleuree occupy the whole of the

;

The mentum

inflexed portion of the elytra.

and transverse, the gular peduncle

is

large, quadrate,

is

almost wanting, the sides

of the "head beneath are prolonged so as almost to touch the
sides of the mentum, thus covering the maxillae except at the base,

where they are

visible; the last joint of the palpi

dilated; the front

is

segments are scarcely emarginate.

The

legs are moderate, the

spurs are small, and the tarsi are pubescent.

Tribe III.—

Body
01)

The. side

metasternum are narrow; the 2d and 3d ventral

])ieees of the

tibial

but slightly

is

dilated, concealing the labrura.

CRYPTOGLOSSIXI.

oblong, with variable sculpture; the epipleurse occupy
inflexed portion of the elytra, which

iy a portion of the

wider than

in

large, oval,

and

the preceding tribe;

the

mentum

is

moderately

our genera, and the sides of the head are

flat, in

not prolonged beneath; the gular peduncle

is

distinct;

joint of the palpi is slender or slightly dilated;

entirely concealed

is

by the

dilated front.

metasternum are tolerably wide

;

are strongly emarginate behind.

some

The

the last

labrum almost

side pieces of the

of the ventral segments

Legs long and

stout, tibial

spurs not small, tarsi spinous beneath.

Our genera belong

to the

group Centriopteras, distinguished

by the mesosternum being prominent.
Kyes emarginate, reniform
Last joint of aiiteniine truncate, smaller than the tenth,

Cryptoglossa.
Last

j.oint of

antennte oval, pointed, nearly as large as the tenth.

Centrioptera.
Ilyes entirely divided

by the

sides of the front

Antennje as in Centrioptera.

Schizillus.

Oochila Lee. has been united with Centrioptera, the form of
mesosternum and denticulation of the femora not having generic

The species of this tribe are of moderate size, and occur
from Texas and Utah through Arizona to California and Mexico.

value.
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IV.— ASIDII\'I.

ovate, apterous; head soareely iian-oucd behind the eves,

which are transverse, renifonu, and

niod'jrately (iiiulv graiiuhited-

epistoma very short, not covering

base of the mandibles;

tlie

labruni prominent; raentura large, either filling entirely the gular

cavity or inserted upon a very short and wide peduncle, and thus
leaving the base of the maxillge exposed; in either case a space
permits the lateral play of the palpi, the last joint of which is
large and securiform; antennie (ll-jointed in our genera) with

the 11th joint smaller than the 10th

abdomen (except

the flanks of the

;

in

elytra embracing widelv

Microschatin)

epij)leura'

;

middle coxas with distinct trochantin, side pieces of
niesothorax scarcely reaching the cavities
metasternum verv
indistinct,

;

short, with the episterna wide,

coxae moderately separated

;

and epimera not visible;

intercoxal process of

hind

abdomen

ob-

4th and 5th ventral segments somewhat prolonged behind
Legs moderate, tibial spurs distinct; tarsi s(itose,
at the sides.

tuse

;

but not sulcate beneath.

known

species

The

Front transversely impressed

in all the

to me.

shortness of the middle of the front, and the exposed base

of the mandibles give a

somewhat

trihjbed anterior outline, thus

recalling for the last time, though feebly, the form seen in

some

of the earlier tribes of the family; the large size of the mentuni
is

is

another reminiscence of the tribes alluded

more strongly indicated

still

in

to,

and

this affiiiitv

the foreign genus

which, while placed by Lacordaire in the present

Maehla.

tribe, is renuirk-

able for having the middle coxtE without trochantin and entirely

inclosed by the sterna.

In three genera below the intermediate

coxal cavities are feebly angulate, and the trochantin barely per-

Instances like the one

ceptible.
Ijility

i)ere

given show the impossi-

of exhibiting even the most important atlinities

arrangement of a family constituted,

number of tribes
Our genera are

large

:

Montum

;iikI

like

in

a linenr

the present, of a very

of equal value.

—

inandililcs in repose closinj; completely tlie Imccal opening;

the palpi concealed; intermediate trochantin very small.

Klytra narrowly clasping the sides of body.
Fllytra

widely intlexed

24

Microschatiau
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Antennae slender
Antennae

prosternum arcuate at tip.
Ologlyptus.
transverse prosternum prominent at tip.

;

sliorter, joints

;

Astrotus.

Mentum and mandibles

distant, allowing the palpi free motion

;

diate trochantin very distinct.

As above
placed

Asida.

Asida includes those species

defined,

formerly

also,

Peleci/phorus, Philolithus, and Eunclddes.

in

interme-

It thus

becomes polymorpiiic not only in external form but also in structure.
In some species the mentum fills completely the emargination of the under side of the head, so that

however, there

all

trace of a peduncle

is

a distinct separation of the

sides of the gala from the base of the

mentum, and a short pedun-

is

lost;

cle is

in others,

produced.

Asida

is

widely distributed over the entire region west of the

Mississippi River; Microschatia extends from

New

Mexico

to

the Peninsuhi of California; Astrotus and Ologlyptus occur in

Texas and Colorado.
Tribe

Body
in tlie

oval,

v.— BRAIVCHIIVI.

moderately convex, apterous

head

;

flat,

received

thorax as far as the eyes, which are transverse and mode-

rately coarsely granulated

;

epistoina emarginate in the middle,

feebly trilobed (as in Asida), covering the base of mandibles;
frontal suture indistinct; labruiu prominent, emarginate; antennae

mentum moderate,

slender, 11-jointed, outer joints broader;

tra-

peziform, emarginate in front, inserted upon a gular peduncle

which

is

distinctly fissured at the

middle owing to the coalescence

of the gular sutures; maxillae exposed, palpi very slightly dilated;
ligula moderately prominent, emarginate.
at base, hind angles

slightly prolonged,

Prothorax bisinuate

embracing the humeri;

elytra embracing vvidely the flanks of the

abdomen;

epipleurte

narrow, suddenly dilated at the base; anterior coxas subtransverse, middle coxre with distinct trochantin, side ])ieces attaining
tiie

coxal cavities; metasternum short, episterna wide, epimera

distinct;

hind coxre separated, intercoxal process of abdomen

truncate; tibial spurs distinct, tarsi setose beneath.

This tribe seems to combine characters belonging to the South

American

tribes Nycteliini

and Praocini.

With

the former

it

possesses the medial gular fissure, with the latter the prominent
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are suddenly dilated at the base

in all three.

The species of Brauehus somewhat resemble in form Opatrum,
and are opaque, coarsely punctured, and slightly pubescent; on
the elytra are rows of vague fovete as in Euaattus reliculatus, but

They

more strongly marked.
Island of

New

are

known

to us

from Nicaragua,

from Honduras

Providence (Bahama), and Florida.
differs

from the others by

truncate, and constitutes the genus

its

A

species

anterior tihiaj being

Anectus Horn;

resembles a broad Asida rather than Opatrum; the

in

form

it

of the

tibia?

other species are prolonged at the outer angle, though less so

than in Eusattus and allied genera of Couiontiai.

Tribe

Body

VI.— COXIONTI^I.

oval or globose, apterous; epistoma covering the base

of the mandibles;

hibrum prominent; meutum moderate, emargi-

nate; gular peduncle short or almost obsolete

;

ligula prominent,

eniarginate; maxilliB exposed; eyes transverse, small, moderately
coarsely granulated; elytra usually with narrow epipleurae; anterior coxa3 subtransverse

;

middle (oxa^ with distinct trochantin,

mesothorax attaining the coxal cavities

side pieces of

sternum very short, episterna wide, epimera

visible;

approximate; intercoxal i)rocess of abdomen

ncut(!;

long, tarsi spinous beneath
Anterior

3.

the

lirst

tibial

si)urs

joint of hind tarsi very long.

simple.

1.

with outer apical angle prolonged.
Antennae nearly as long as head and thorax third joint long.
Antenna very short, third joint not longer than second.

Anterior
1.

tibire

;

meta-

;

hind coxse

tibice

;

and

Anterior

tar.si

slender,

Anterior

tar.si

stouter, first joint prolonged beneath the st-cond.

fir.st

joint moderately long

2.
3.

4.

sinijile.

Coniontis.
CcElotaxis.
4.

Anterior tarsi short,

2.

Antennae long,

first

joint with long process beneath.

Coelus.

Eusattus.

tarsi simjile as in Coniontis.

Ccelus contains two species found on the California seashore.

Eusattus (including Discodemns and Covipinui^)

is

distributed

from Kansas and Texas westward to Oregon, through both California and Arizona

Coclotaxis occurs in the (xuadnhipe Island,

west of the peninsula of California, and

is

included in the present
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work

in

order that the North America fauna

as no colleetious from

may

be completed,

have reached the authors of

this island

the Biologia Centrali-Americana; two species are known.

Sub-Family III.— TENEBRIONIN^.
In

this sub-family the posterior

ventral segments

margin of the third and fourth

coriaceous; the middle

is

coxffi

are usually pro-

vided with a distinct trochantin, and their cavities extend out-

wards
i.s

to reach the

epimera; sometimes (Ulomini) the trochantin

absent, but in these cases

appears rather to be united with

it

the mesosternum, than to be absolutely wanting,, as in the

sub-family; the middle coxae are

in

first

no case so closely embraced

by the sterna as in the TeutyriidiE. The body is more frequently
winged than apterous, and, consequently, the metasternum is
the mentuni
more frequently long than short
in
size,
does
and
not conceal
moderate
most,

is

;

maxillae; the gular peduncle

always

is

small,

or,

at

either ligula or

The

distinct.

anterior

eoxai are sometimes oval or subtransverse, a character not seen
in the other
is

two sub-families; equally peculiar

to this sub-family

the short, coriaceous clypeus seen between the front and labruni
It is here too that the first instances occur of

in certain tribes.

genera with entire mandibles.

sometimes

A

large

The

tarsi are ])ubescent beneath,

very rarely spinous or setose.

silky,

number

of the species are found under bark; the

first

four tribes are, however, found on the ground

Our

tribes

may

be separated as follows

:

Front entirely corneous.

^•

Front with a coriaceous margin or a coriaceous band between

and the
11-

labrum.
2.

it

First joint of tarsi moderate or ebmgate, never very short, tarsi not

compressed

;

^•

gena? not snlcate.

First joint of tarsi short, tarsi compressed; gen;e snlcate.

XII. BOLETOPUAGINI.
3.

Eyes

h'ss promineiit

than the

sidi-- of frrnt,

more

or less transverse,
'^•

eniarginate in front.

always
Eyes more prominent than the sides

of front, usually

or not emarginate.
4.

Anterior
Tibia; all

tibise

alone or none dilated.

more or

less dilated, fossorial.

rounded, feebly
XI. Diaperini.
;>

X. TRAcnYSCELiM.

TENKBUIONIDAE.
5.

6.

Penultimate joint of
Penultimate joint of

tarsi entire.

(j.

IX. IIetkrotaksini.

tarsi bilobeti.

Anterior coxae rounded
foliate,
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middle coxne

;

vvitli

tiocliaiitin

antenna' per-

;

third joint usually longer than the following.

7.

middle coxa' witiiout trochantin
joint of antennie short, outer joints more or less perfViliate.

Anterior coxae subtransverse

;

;

third

VIII. Ul.OMlNI.
7.

8.

Hind
Hind

coxae transverse, never obli<jue.

S.

coxae oblique, tarsi spinous.

VII. Cryi'tui.m.

Front feebly dilated at the sides.

fl.

_

Front broadly dilated at the sides.
9.

Tarsi spinous or setose beneath

10.

;

Elytra widely embracing the body.
Elytra narrowly embracing

tlie

body.

Tarsi with coarse almost spinous hairs beneatli.

%

dilated.

Anterior tarsi

"^

not dilated.

BijAPTINI.

Scaukim.

Amphidokini.

III.

Tarsi with silken pubescence beneath.
10. Anterior tarsi

I.

II.

IV. Tenebkionim.

V. Pedinini.
VI. Opatki.m.

11. Sides of front not obliquely elevated.

"

Sides of front obliquely elevated.
12.

12.
13.

Abdomen pedunculate, antennae slender.
Abdomen not pedunculate, outer joints of

XIII. Apocryphini.

antenna^ broader;

Tarsi slender, head not deliexed.

XIV. Helopini.

Tarsi with antepenultimate joint sub-bilobed, head vertical.

XV. Dignamptini.
13.

M(!tasternnm very short

Metasternum long

;

;

body apterous.

XVI. Meracasthini,
XVII. Stko.ngyliini.

body winged.

Tribe I.— BLAPTIRfl.

Body oblong, rarely oval, apterous head prominent, slightly
narrowed behind the eyes epistonia covering the base of tiu;
mandibles at the sides labrnni prominent; nientum small, in;

;

;

serted upon a gular peduncle; maxilla; exposed; ligula partly

concealed

;

maxillary palpi with the last joint securiform, not

very large; eyes transverse, reniform, tolerably finely granulated;
antennae ll-jointed; elytra embracing widely the flanks of the
abdomen, epipleurte narrow; middle coxoe with large trochantin,
side pieces attaining the coxal cavities; metasternum very short,
(!pistcriia

rated

;

narrow, epimcra quite distinct; hind coxse widely sepa-

intercoxal

process of

abdomen rectangular

fourth ventral segments not prolonged

b(;hind

Legs long; anterior femora frecpiently toothed;
and .setose beneath.

tinct; tarsi channelled

at

;

third

and

the margin.

tibial

spurs dis-
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The genera inhabiting our fauna
Outer joints of antennae broader
Anterior tarsi normal

are distinguished as follows:

;

Epipleurje broader at base, attaining the humeral angle.
Epijileurse.

iEleodes.

very narrow, not attaining the humeral angle.

Embaphion.
Anterior tarsi witli

tlie first

joint sliort, prolonged beneatii in

an angle

;

Trogloderus.

elytra costate.

Outer joints of antennse not broader, 8-10 moniliform, suddenly shorter
Blaps.
tlian'the j^recediug joint.

The

While

Eleodes.

it

tlie

is

nientuni, fail entirely in our series of

distinctly trilobed in some, the

gradually loses the lateral lobes,

first

Discogeivia and

duced.

latter

genus

is

mentun

by inflexion, then by dis-

appearance entirely, so that the form observed

The

drawn

characters used by Lacordaire (Genera Y. 141)

from the structure of

Promus have been

in

Blaps

is

repro-

united with Eleodes.

distributed over the entire region west of the

Platte River extending as far north as Hudson's Bay, and south
to Mexico.
sas,

Embaphion with few species occurs in Texas, KanOne (possibly two) species of Blaps {B.

and Arizona.

moiiimga Linn.) has been introduced, and
at Alexandria,

is

found abundantly

Trogloderus with one species

(

T. costatus

Nevada; it seems to lead toward the Scaurini.
may be known by its strongly costate elytra, and the two deep

Lee.) occurs
It

Va.

in

irregular fovcie on the thorax.

Tribe II.— SCAL'RSIVI.

Body

elongate, apterous

head prolonged behind the eyes,

;

which are small, transverse, reniforra, and coarsely granulated
front dilated at the sides and anteriorly; labrum covered; mentnm
;

small, with small inflexed lateral lobes; ligula prominent; gular

peduncle distinct; palpi with the

last joint dilated, triangular;

antennoB 11-jointed, outer joints broader, rounded, subtransverse.

Elytra not embracing widely the flanks of the abdomen; epipleuras narrow, reaching the tip of the elytra;
short,

side pieces

narrow;

third

and fourth

ventral

epimera

segments

distinct.

mesosternum very
Hind margin of

subcoriaceous

;

third

and

fourth ventral sutures deeply impressed, the corresponding seg-

ments scarcely emargiuate
other genera.

in

Eulabis. deeply emarginate in the

Anterior coxa3 rounded; middle coxte with dis-

TENEBRIONIDAE.
tiuct tvocliaiitin

hind coxa; oval, vory widely separated

;

moderate and simple
nopus);

3'75

spurs distinct or large;

tibial

;

legs

(Eiilabis), or long, variously toothed (Cere-

spinous beneath.

tarsi

8cutelluni broad, not penetrating between the elytra.

Three genera constitute
Head short,
Head long

;

this tribe:

legs simple.

Eulabis.

anterior femora more strongly elavate, the posterior in

'^

toothed

Outer apical angle of anterior

prolonged.

tibite

Cerenopus.
Argoporis.

Outer angle not prolonged.

Eulabis occurs

Cape

to

Sail

in California;

Lucas

Cerenopus extends from Nevada
is found from New Mexico to

Argoporis

;

California.
Tribe III.—

Body
apterous
visible;

oblong,
;

rarely

A]MPHIDORI\I.

slender,

clotiied

with long erect hair,

-head not narrowed behind-, clypeus truncate,

eyes transverse, narrow; antennas 11-jointed;

labrum

mentum

small, transverse, truncate in front, supported by a short pedunligula

cle,

visible

;

palpi with

the terminal joint

triangular.

Metasternuni short, side pieces narrow; intercoxal process oval
or truncate in front.

EpipleuriE moderate

the sutural angle.

Legs moderate,

in

tibial

width, not reaching-

spurs small

;

tarsi

rather short, clothed beneath with coarse hairs, souiotimes with
spines intermixed.

The

vestiture of the tarsi seems to indicate the intermediate

position of these genera between
there

is,

tlie

Blaptini and Tenebrionini

however, some relationship indicated between Stenotri-

chus and the Helopini.

Our genera

are separated as follows

:

Tibial spurs small, but distinct; intercoxal process broad, truncate; epipleurse becoming rapidly broader toward the base

Posterior tarsi nearly as long as the

tibia?,

the

first

joint as long as tlie

Amphidora.

next two.
Posterior tarsi

much

shorter than the

tibia?,

the

first

joint but litth'

Cratidus.

longer than the second.

Tibial spurs very minute; intercoxal process triangular, oval at tip; epipleurae v(iry gradually wider to base

Posterior tarsi shorter than the

the second.

tibiae,

;

the

llrst

joint a little longer

than

Stenotrichus.
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These genera oceur

in California

and Arizona.

The males

of

Oratidus have a distinct tooth on the inner side of the posterior
tibia

near the

tip.

The species

of these genera are usually found walking on the

surface of the ground

;

but AmpJridora littoralis lives in colonies

under oak bark.
Tribe

Bodv moderately

IV.— TEIVEBRIOIVIIVI.

elongated, apterous, or winged; head pro-

longed, but scarcely narrowed behind, not received in the thorax

and emarginafe, mode-

as far as the eyes, which are transverse

rately finely granulated

front dilated on the sides, covering the

;

base of the mandibles; epistoma truncate or slightly emarginate,

not separated from the labrum by a clypeus; antennte 11-jointed,

gradually thickened externally;
the

ligula,

inserted

feebly the flanks of the

coxte globose;
tibial

mentum

small, partly concealing

upon a galar peduncle;

abdomen;

embracing

elytra

epipleurte narrow.

middle coxa^ with distinct trochantin

spurs small; tarsi clothed beneath with

cence, or with ordinary coarse pubescence.

silky,

;*

Anterior
legs long;

golden pubes-

Hind margin

of third

and fourth ventral segments subcoriaceous.
This tribe embraces the Coelometopides of Lacordaire, with a
portion of his Tenebrionides; the vestiture of the tarsi appears

more structural importance than the length of the raetaby whicii merely apterous and winged species are distinguished.
The affinity pointed out between some of the genera
and the tribe Scaurini is very strong, and Polypleurus might be
to be of

sternuiu,

equally well placed in the preceding tribe.

The genera may be divided

into

two groups:

Tarsi silky pubescent beneath.

Upes.

Tarsi coarsely pubescent beneath.

Group

Tenebkiones.

I.

—Upes.

In this group the hind coxte vary in position; the metasternum
in the

apterous species

is

very short, but in the winged ones long;

the epipleurse do not reach the tip of the elytra in most of the
genera, and in othei'S they are gradually narrowed, reaching the
tip.

The

species are found under bark of dead trees.

are as follows

:

—

Our genera
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Outer joints of antennjp perfoliate, antennw shorter

than head and

thorax.

2.

Outer joints of antenn;e trianguhir, antenna; slender, longer.
2.

10.

Epipleune entire.

3.

EpipleurjB not attaining the

tijis

of elytra.

3.

Epipleur;e not narrowed to apex.

4.

Mentum witli small, lateral inflexed
Mentum without lateral lobes.

5.

Polypleurus.

Epipleune narrower at apex.

5.

Intercoxal process of

4.

Nyctobates.
Iphthimus.
Ccelocnemis.

lobes.

abdomen broad,

truncate.

Intercoxal process narrow, acute.

6.

6.

Eyes feebly eniarginate, broad at middle.
Eyes deeply emarginate, narrow at middle.

7.

7.

Femora strongly clavate.
Femora slender.
Hind tarsi long.
Hind tarsi short.

8.

9.

Mentum
Mentum

trilobed,

8.

Upis.

Haplandrus.
Centronopus.

middle lobe prominent.

rounded

flat,

i).

Merinus.

in front.

Cibdelis.

10. Epipleurje attaining the tip of the elytra.

Epipleura? not attaining the

Glyptotus.

tip.

11.

Anterior tarsi of male not dilated.

11.

Rhinandrus.

Anterior tarsi of male feebly dilated.

12.

margin of front reflexed.
Anterior margin of front not reflexed.

Scotobates.
Xylopinus.

12. Anterior

Of these genera Coeloenemis,
Californian
tinent,

;

Iphthimus

Rhinandrus

in

Lower

to the Atlantic region.

Cibdelis,

and Centronopus are

represented on both sides of the con-

is

California,' the other

genera belong

Centronopus, of the above table,

is

Sco-

tobaenus of the preceding edition of this work, while Scotobates

Pachy-

contains those species formerly considered Centronopus.

urgus has been omitted, the species on which

it is

founded being-

foreign to our fauna.

Singular se.xual characters are observed in the anterior and

middle

and

tibiae of

Scotobates,

in the anterior

the hind femora are also

marked sexual
delis,

nor

in

in

and hind

the anterior

tibisfi

tibiae

of Merinus;

armed with a small

of Xylopinus,

in the last

tooth.

named

No

very-

differences are seen in Upis, Haplandrus, or Cib-

the genera with entire epipl(Mira3.

In Ccelocnemis

the hind tibiie of the male are furnished with a dense brush of
hair on the inner face near the tip.

Group

II.

In this group the body

winged

;

—Tenebriones.

is

the hind coxae are

elongate oval, or elongate, and

moderately distant, the legs are
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and the

slender,

spurs are more conspicuous than in the

tibial

other two groups, the tarsi are clothed beneath with a rigid

pubescence
is flat

The mentum

the epipleurge are variable in length.

;

and trapezoidal.

Our genera

are

:

Antennse gradually thicker toward the

tip,

palpi

and

tarsi short

Tenebrio.

Epipleurse entire.
Epipleurse abbreviat(!d

;

Bius.

Head subqnadrate, similar in the sexes.
Head transverse, dissimilar in tlie sexes.

Adelina.

Autennje elongate, slender palpi long, tarsi sleiider
Mentum emarginate in front.
;

Mentum

The

Alaephus.

Eupsophus.

truncate in front.

last

two genera

are peculiar to the Pacific region, the

others are widely distributed.

Adelina contains two species of

very depressed form and testaceous color since the preceding
edition they have been placed in SitojjJiagus Muls., which is now
;

known

to be a

synonym

of Ulosonia.

Tribe

Body

oval, not

v.— PEDI^I^I.

very convex; epistoma emarginate, covering

the base of the mandibles; labrum prominent; mentum frequently
gular peduncle
trilobed in front, small or moderate in size
;

distinct;

ligula prominent, entire or slightly sinuate in front;

eyes transverse, sometimes divided
flanks of the

abdomen;

;

elytra

embracing feebly the

epipleurae narrow; anterior coxae sub-

transverse; middle coxae with distinct trocliantin, side pieces of
mesothorax extending to the coxal cavities; metasternum very
short,

of

epimera distinct; hind coxse distant; intercoxal process

abdomen

truncate; tibial spurs small, distinct

;

anterior,

and

sometimes the middle tarsi of the male dilated, and spongy beneath; hind tarsi sometimes pubescent, sometimes spinous.

Two

groups occur

in our fauna:

Platynoti.

Eyes not divided.
Eyes completely divided.

Blapstini.

Group

I.

Platynoti.

This group, distinguished by the epistoma being emarginate,
entirely divided, is represented in- our fauna by

and the eyes not

only a few species of Opatrinus from the Atlantic district.

Opa-

319

TENEBRIONIDAE.

from foreign genera of the same group by
the thorax being sinuate at base, and by the infiexed portion of
the nientum
the elytra being formed entirely of the epipleura;
trinus

is

distiiignislu'd

;

is

and the anterior

trilobed in front,

Group

not dilated.

tibiae are

Blapstini.

II.

In this group the eyes are completely divided; the epistoma

emarginate, and the infiexed part of the elytra
of the epiplcurai; the mentuni

is

is

not trilobed

composed

is

entirely

In Noti-

in front.

bius and Conibins the dilatation of the anterior tarsi of the male
is

very feeble, but in the genus hist

named

the anterior tibiaj of

that sex are bent and armed with a tooth, on the inner face, near
the base.
Anterio)- tibise with the outer apical angle obliquely truncate

Intercoxal process of

abdomen

triangular, acute or oval at tip

Mecysmus.

Antenna} long, slender.
Antennse stout

Upper portion
Upper portion

Blapstinus.

of eyes large, rounded.

Conibius.
Notibius.

of eyes small, linear.

Intercoxal process broad, truncate at tip.

Anterior

tibife

broad, the apex emarginate, the outer apical angle pro-

Ulus.

longed.

Blapstinus contains

many

species,

the other genera occur west of the

Tribe

Body

oval, not

and

is

widely distributed;

Rocky Mountains.

VI.— OPATRINI.

convex; head received by the thorax as far as

the eyes, which are transverse, strongly emarginate, and coarsely

granulated; epistoma emarginate, covering the base of the mandibles; labrum prominent; mentnm small, inserted upon a distinct gular

peduncle; lignla prominent, not deeply emarginate;

maxillae exposed; elytra with not very wide epipleurie, occupying

the whole of the infiexed portion.
or rounded

;

Anterior coxte subtransverse

middle coxai with distinct trochantin, side pieces

attaining the cavities;

hind

coxffi

truncate or acute; legs moderately
setose beneath.

our genera;

tarsi

eptsterna and

distinct cpiniera.

ventral segments snbcoriac^eous.

distant;

intercoxal

process

stout, front tibite dilated in

Metasternuu) with narrow

Ilind margin of third and fourth
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Tibial sjjnrs long

last joint of palpi oval

;

;

Intercoxal process broad, rounded

eyes wanting.

Tibial spurs small

Anterior

tib-ire

;

;

Cnemeplatia.
Alaudes.

eyes large.

Intercoxal process triangular, acute

last joint of palpi securiform

;

much proAmtnodonus.

slightly dilated, with the outer angle very

longed; intercoxal process of abdomen acute.

Anterior

tibise

veiy broad, triangular, outer angle slightly prolonged

Tribe

Body

oval,

winged

;

;

Ijphalus.

intercoxal process truncate.

VII.— CRYPTICIXI.

head received

in the

eyes, wliich are transverse, reniform, small,

thorax as far as the

and moderately granu-

lated; front moderately dilated at the sides, over the base of the

mandibles, truncate anteriorly, with a very short coriaceous cly-

peus

visible; antenna? tolerably long, slender, outer joints

very slightly thicker;

rounded,

nientum small; gular peduncle distinct;

ligula prominent; palpi with the last joint slightly dilated.

Elytra

with moderate epipleurte occupying the whole of the inflexed

Prosternum prolonged behind; mesosternuni concave;
metasternum moderately long, with narrow side pieces. Anterior
coxae almost rounded; middle coxse with distinct trochantin, the
hind coxfe not widely separated
epimera exceedingly short
portion.

;

tibia?
first

;

not dilated; spurs distinct; tarsi with small spines beneath;

joint of hind tarsi very long.

This tribe

is

represented in our fauna

))y

Cnjpticu.i obsoletun

Say, found in the Atlantic district.

This and allied foreign genera are placed by Lacordaire as a
group of Coniontini, with the remark that it should constitute more
It differs very much from Coniontini,
properly a distinct tribe.
as will be seen

by the characters given above, and

still

more by

the hind margin of the third and fourth ventral segments, being-

very distinctly coriaceous.

Tribe

Body

VIII.— IJLOIWIIVI.

oval or elongate, winged

narrowed behind, received

in

;

liead

slightly but suddenly

the thorax up to the eyes, which (in

our genera) are transverse, eniarginate, and coarsely granulated
the front

dilated so as to cover the base of the mandibles, and

is

in part the

meutura

is

month; the labrum

is

but slightly prominent

;

the

small and trapezoidal, not concealing the lignla; gular

TENEIJRIONIDAE.

untennte 11-jointed, more or less thickened

peduncle distinct;

Elytra with narrow epipieura'.

externally, perfoliate.

00X33 siibtransverse

;

abdomen

tibial

segments

The

intercoxal process of

;

triangular; legs moderate; tibiae son)etimes dilated

spurs distinct;

tarsi

pubescent beneath, the

The hind margin

elongated.

Anterior

middle coxaj inclosed by the sterna, without

trochautin; hind eoxa^ slightly t^eparated
the

581

of the

last joint

much

and fourth ventral

third

subcoriaceous.

is

species are found under bark;

a lew also infest articles of

commerce.

Our genera may be

thus arranged

:

Antennae with last two or three joints suddenly broader.

2.

Antennae gradually broader

3.

2.

to tip.

Eyes nearly divided
Epipleur;e very narrow
;

Eyes entire
3.

;

antennal

Tribolium.
Dicedus.
Phthora.

at tip; ehib 3-iointed.

Epipleurae distinct at tip

club 2-jointed.

;

clul) 3-jointed.

Base of thorax not margined.

4.

Base of thorax margined.
4.

Head

11.

male either tuberculate

of

or horned

;

last joint of

maxillary

palpi oval.

Head

Ti.

male not tubi'rculate

of

;

last

joint of

niaxillary palpi

angnlar.
5.

Head

6.

male tuberculate

of

;

Mandibles above broad, no vertical tooth.
Mandibles shnider, with a vertical tooth.

Head
a.

male with two long horns.

of

Epipleurse

Gnathocerus.
Echocerus.
Evoplus.

entir<?.

7.

Epipleurae abbreviated.
7.

8.

'.).

Anterior

tibiae

slender.

Anterior

tibiae

more or

Head
Head

tri-

8.

less dilated.

of

male bituberciilate

of

mah; simple

;

lU.

;

9.

Ulosonia.

femora niutic.

femora toothed.

Merotemnus.

Prosternuni pi'olonged, mesosternum deeply emarginat

Mycotrogus.
I'rost(^rnuni not prolonged,

mesostei-num slightly concave

Front

tibia^

not denticulate; last joint of antenn;c tiiuu'ate.

Front

til)ia^

fniely denticulate; last joint oval.

10. Anterior tibije shnider

;

First joint of hind tarsi long.
First joint of hind tarsi short.

Anterior
11. Anterior

tibiae
tittiie.

Aphanotiis.
Alphitobius.

broad, serrate.
slightlv dilated, tinelv denticulate.

Cynaeus.
Metaclisa.

Uloma.
Eutochia.
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Of the above genera, Phthora, Merotemnus, Mycotrogus,
Aphanotus, Metaclisa,

Cynieus are found

and

the

in

Pacific

This tribe through

region, the others in the Atlantic region.

Evoplus and Ulosonia approaches the Diaperini.
Tribe

This

tril)e

IX.— HETEROT ARSIBfl.

contains a few winged species of small size, and ovate

form;, they are remarkable for the coai'seness of the punctures,

and are sparsely clothed with erect hair.
The head is not received in the thora.x
the
are large and coarsely granulated

as far as the eyes, which
front

;

is

slightly dilated

over the base of the mandibles; the labruni articulates with the

epistoma without any intervening clypeus
slightly thickened externally; the

the antennae 11-jointed,

;

nientum

is

small;

tlie

epipleurae

The

are narrow and extend to the tip of the elytra.

anterior

coxae are globose, the middle ones have a distinct trochantin, the

hind coxae are slightly separated, and the intercoxal process of
the

abdomen

is

triangular

the legs are moderate

;

;

tibial

spurs

beneath with long pubescence, the penultiThe hind margin of the third and
mate joint somewhat lobed.

small

;

tarsi clothed

fourth ventral segments

Our genera

is

subcoriaceous.

are three:

Antonnse gradually thicker externally

;

body

Antennae with the last three joints larger

Margin of thorax denticulate body pubescent.
Mai-gin of thorax simple; body glabrous.

Paratenetus.

;

Two

species of Antedus are

known

in

Prateeus.

our fauna; one from the

Atlantic States, the other from the Gila Yalley.

occurs in the Atlantic States;
I'idas,

and

is

;

Erichson referred

in Cle-

it

to the

Prataeus occurs in the Atlantic region.
Tribe

X.— TRACIIYSCEEIXI.

oval or rounded, usually winged

thorax as

Paratenetus

was placed by Spinola

omitted by Lacordaire

present family.

Body

it

Anaedus.

i:)ubescent.

;

far as the

;

head received

in the

eyes; front somewhat dilated at the sides,

covering the base of the mandibles; epistoma truncate, separated

from the prominent labrum

l)y

a short, coriaceous clypeus; eyes

transverse, scarcely emarginate, coarsely granulated
slightly thickened

externally;

mentum

small,

;

inserted

antennse

upon a

gular peduncle; ligula and maxillie exposed; palpi not dilated;
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gular sutures diverging; elylva with narrow epipleura?.
coxae transverse

middle coxae

;

coxaj not widely separated

Anterior

distinct trochautin

witli

hind

;

intercoxal process trianguhir, sub-

;

truncate; legs stout; anterior

tibias dilated

;

spurs distinct

tibial

tarsi setose beneath.

Our genera

are as follows:

Antcinire niodera-tely long, gradually broader externally

Phaleria.

Epistoma rounded or truncate, slightly dilated at the sides.
Antennpe short, the outer four joints rather abrui^tly dilated

;

Aiicemia.
Trachyscelis.

Epistoma deeply emarginate.
Epistoma truncate.

These genera indicate two well-defined groups in the tribe as
shown by the structure of the antenna. Phaleria occurs on the
seashore of the Atlantic and Pacific coasts; Trach3*scelis on the
Atlantic coast, while Anaemia occurs in Owen's Valley, Cal

,

at a

great distance from any seashore.
Tribe

Body

oval or rounded, winged; head received in the thorax as

which are transverse and coarsely granulated

far as the eyes,

somewhat

front

XL— DIAPERIXI.

dilated at the sides, covering the base of the

dibles; epistoma truncate, separated from the labrum

coriaceous clypeus
perfoliate;

;

by a short

antennae more or less thickened externally,

mentum small;

narrow epipleuras.

;

man-

gular peduncle distinct

;

elytra with

Anterior coxje transverse; middle coxa? with

distinct trochautin

legs slender

;

spurs small

tibial

;

;

tarsi

pubes-

cent beneath.

Our genera

indicate three groups

Body broadly oval

:

eyes emarginate in front

;

:

pygidium covered.
I.

First joint of

hind

tarsi not longer

First joint as long as second

than second.

and third.
and third

First joint longer than second

Epipleurse entire;

;

DlAPERES.

Diaperis.

Hoplocephala.
;

intercoxal process acute

;

Mesosternurn (loncave
Last joint of maxillary

palj)!

Platydema.
Phylethus

broadly triangular.

Last joint of maxillary palpi elongate triangular.

Mesosternum prolonged in
Epijjleura; short

Body

cylindrical

;

;

;

Scaphidema.

pygidium exposed.
II. IIvpophi.iei.
One genus Hypophloeus.
eyes not emarginate; pygidium covered.

eyes emarginate

Body elongate oval

Lioderaa.

front.

intercoxal process truncate.
;

III.

Last

five joints of

antennse forming a loose club.

PE?:TAriiYi,i,i.

Pentaphyllus.
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Tribe
Ill

this tvibe the

XII.— BOLETOPIIAGIIVI.

body

is

oblong and winged, opaque, with the

surface rough, or at least with the elytra costate
in the

head received

;

separated from

dilated,

tiie

labruin

a short clypeus

b}^

coarsely granulated, deeply eraarginate; inentum inserted

gular 'peduncle; ligula

i)roiniiieiit

palpi not

;

under the eyes with a large groove
of the antennae

elytra with

;

much

coxa? separated

narrow

upon a

dilated; head

base

Anterior coxaj

epipleuraj.

intercoxal process triangular

;

eyes

;

for the reception of the

transverse; middle coxa3 vyith a small distinct trochantiii

tibial

much

thorax as far as the eyes; front variable; epistonia

;

spurs small, tarsi pubescent beneath; the

;

hind

legs moderate
first

joints very

short, equal; the last joint longer than the others united.

The

species

live

Our

their bark.

on fungi, which grow upon trees or under

goiuM-a are two,* both

having the sides of the

thorax broadly Battened.
.Aiitennre lO-jointwl

;

eyes not entirely divided.

Anteiinre 11-jointed

;

<>yes

Fhellidiua Lcc.
is

yet

known

is

Boletotherus Cand.

No

species of this tribe

from the Pacific district.
Tribe XIII.—

Body

Boletotherus.

Boletophagus.

completely divided.

slender, apterous;

APOCRl'PHINI.

head not constricted behind

;

labruin

prominent; eyes small, ema.rginate, coarsely granulated; mentum
small, inserted on a gular peduncle; maxilhc and ligula exposed;
last joint of palpi strongly

der, scarcely thicker

securiform; anteiinse 11-jointed, slen-

e.xternally;

prothorax globose, sides not

margined; trunk pedunculated; elytra embracing rather widely
posterior margins
the flanks of the abdomen, epipleura^ narrow
;

of third

and fourth ventral segments

rior coxa?

Ante-

middle coxte inclosed by the

moderately separated;

sterna without distinct troehantin

distinctly coriaceous.

;

posterior coxic small, widely

tibia? slender, with very
separated; legs long, thighs clavale
small spurs; tarsi pubescent with long hairs.
;

*

A

species of Kleddiia {fwnjicola Horn) lias been described in our fauna,
to believe tbat the specimens were accidentally intio-

but we are inclined

duced, and that the species

is

E. (ujunck-olu of Kurope.
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This tribe consists of a single p-enus, Apocryplia, of whicli

tijree

small species from Californiu are known; Ihcy resemble certnin

Dyschirius of the Carabidic

punctured

;

loug, erect hairs

is

g-lobose

and densely
a few

they are found on the ground and are rare.

;

Tribe

Body

the thorax

;

the elytra are sparsely punctured and with

XIV.— HELOPIIVI.

generally oblong, sometimes oval, apterous or winged

liead received in the thorax nearly as far as the eyes,

transverse, emarginate,

and coarsely granulated

;

;

which are

front dilated at

the sides, covering the base of the mandibles, truncate anteriorly,

separated from

the

prominent labrum

by a short coriaceous

clypeus; antenna? gradually thickened externally;

mentum

trapezoidal, anterior portion coriaceous; ligiihi ])roniinent.

of prothorax separated by a margin from the liack.

narrow or moderate

small,

Flanks

Elytra with

Anterior coxte rounded; middle

epipleurae.

with distinct trochantin; hind coxie narrowly separated

cox;t3

;

intercoxal process triangular; legs tolerably long; tibial spurs

small; tarsi pubescent beneath

;

the anterior and middle ones of

the male usually dilated.

Our species are numerous, and some are found in each district.
They are often of a dark, metallic color, with much lustre; all
are to be referred to the genus Helops, and in several of

them

the flanks of the prothorax are sculptured with deep lines.

Tribe

Body
pose

;

elongate,

XV.— DI«^AItIPTIIVI.

winged

head deflexed, nearly vertical

;

in

re-

eyes oval, prominent, entire, coarsely granulated; clypeus

truncate, with a distinct coriaceous border, the sides of front not
reflexed
luilly,

;

antennae 11-jointed, slender, gradually thicker e.xter-

the terminal joint oval, a

little

larger than the tenth

;

mentum

small, transversely cordiform, narrower at base, supported by a

narrow peduncle, apex truncate, and with a coriaceous border
between it and the ligula, the latter prominent terminal joints
;

of palpi broadly triangular.
the apex slightly prolonged
1)y

the prosternum, which

Prothorax margined at the
;

is

not prolonged at tip; mesosteriium

oblique, the middle coxae separated

inetasternum

25

long,

side

sides,

anterior coxas moderately separated

and with a

pieces narrow

;

distinct trochantin

intercoxal

;

process of
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abdomen

Legs moderately

triangular.

Anterior and middle

out spurs.

tarsi

long, tibiic slender, with-

with the

first

three joints

broader, ciliate beneath and at sides, nearly equal in length, the
third joint emarginate and excavated above, fourth joint small,

terminal joint as long as the

onychium

three,

first

;

slightly elongiite,

and with

distinct bisetose

posterior tarsi with

claws large, stout;

first

joint

second emarginate and excavated, third small,
EpipleurjE distinct,

fourth nearly as long as the others together.

not entire.

in

This tribe contains but one described genus, with two species
They are small, brownish, glabrous insects, the
our fauna.

thorax narrower at base than the elytra, the latter with rows of
The males -have a small tooth on the inner side of
punctures.

near the

the

tibia?

are

known

in

Both species occur

tip.

very distinct coriaceous margin

'i'lie

similar structure of the
this tribe near the
tarsi a tendency

mentum

Florida.

Others

Tribe

clypeus, and

of the

a

indicate the necessity of placing

Ilelopine series.

shown

is

By

the

structure of the

to revert to the Heterotarsini, in which,

however, the penultimate joint

Body

in

Mexico.

is

the Ijilobed one.

XVI.— MERACAXTHIXI.

ovate, convex, apterous

;

head received

in

the thorax

nearly to the eyes, which are transverse, large, emarginate, and

somewhat
prolonged
clypeus

coarsely granulated;

mouth somewhat q^uadrangularly

separated from the labrum by a coriaceous

front

;

sides dilated over the insertion of the antennae,

;

and

obliquely elevated, elevation not extending to the anterior margin
of the front (as

pezoidal
riform

;

thicker;

does

it

ligula

;

in all the

prominent;

preceding tribes); mentum

last joint of palpi

tra-

strongly secu-

antennge long and .-lender, outer joints very slightly
e])ipleurai

narrow, not extending to the tip of the elytra;

nietasternum short; anterior coxse rounded; middle coxa? with
distinct trochantiii; hind coxa? widely separated; anterior thitrhs

armed with an obtuse
spurs small

;

tarsi

tooth, less

This and the next tribe
in

prominent

in the

female; tibial

pubescent beneath.
differ

our fauna by a peculiarity

first

from

all

which led him to name the division of the
.appertain, Olidogenes.

In

all

the others represented

pointed out by Lacordaire, and
fiimily, to

which they

the tribes above described the sides

AEGIAI.ITIDAE.
of the front, above

tlie

insertion of the antcMina', arc horizontal,

margin extends to the anterior

antl

tlie

hiteral

and

tlie

next tribe the lateral margin

ridge, which

387

is

nuu\i!;in

;

in

this

elevated into an obliqne

becomes obsolete before attaining the anterior niaigin

of the front.

The present tribe has but one representative
Mcracantha conlravla, found under bark;

district,

many names,

but the oldest
Tribe

Body

is

in
it

the Atlantic

has received

that of Ht-lops contractus

Beau v.

XVII.— STR0X«;YLII]¥I.

elongate, winged; head not received in the thorax as far

which are large, transverse, eniarginate, and somewhat coarsely granulated mouth broadly but slightly prolonged;
front separated from the labruni by a coriaceous clypeus; sides

as the eyes,

;

dilated over the insertion of the antennfe, and obliquely elevated,

not extending to the anterior margin of the front;

elevation

meiitum trapezoidal; ligula prominent;

last joint of palpi strongly

securiform; antennfe long and slender, outer joints very slightly
Epipleura^ narrow, extending to the tip of the elytra

thicker.

luetasternum long
distinct trochantin
tibial

anterior coxjb rounded

;

;

;

;

middle coxre with

hind coxiB narrowly separated

;

legs long;

spurs very small; tarsi pubescent beneath.

But one genus, Strongylium,

is

represented by

five

species

found under bark

in the

somewhat

form of the thorax are described by Say; S.

in the

Atlantic district; two of them differing

tenuicolle Lac. (Helops ten. Say) has the thorax subcylindrical,

and as long as wide;

S.

terminatvm Lac. {Tenehi^io terminotus
in front, and wider at

Say) has the thorax somewhat narrowed
the base than

antennae

is

its

length.

In both species the last joint of the

pale yellow.

Fam. LIX.—aegialitidae.

Mentum very transverse, trapezoidal, narrower in front,
supported on a very short and broad gular process; ligula
broad, prominent; labial palpi widely separated, short,
3-jointed.

Maxillfp ciliate within, bilobed, the inner lobe very short,
the outer broad, obtuse at tip, base prominent; palpi shori,
4-jointed, scarcely dilated.
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Head prominent, not constricted behind, received into
the thorax not as far as the eyes, which are small, convex,
rounded, and coarsely granulated; clypeus short, distinct;
labrum prominent; mandibles short, tip slightly prolonged,
acute, inner edge with two small, distant teeth.
Antennge as long as the head and thorax, 11-jointed, last
three joints one-half larger than the preceding ones, inserted
under very small oblique frontal ridges.
Erothorax subcylindrical, lateral suture obliterated; coxal
cavities entirely. closed behind, and widely separated.
Mesosternum moderately long; coxal cavities surrounded
by the sterna, side pieces concealed by the Imraeri of the
elytra.

Metasternum very

short, side pieces not very wide.
Elytra separate, broadly rounded at tip, covering the
abdomen; epipleurte extremely narrow, wings wanting.
Abdomen with six ventral segments; the first and second
connate, the fifth truncate at tip, and closely united with
the sixth.
Legs long; anterior coxse globose, prominent, widely
separated, without trochantin
middle ones very widely
separated, rounded, without trochantin
hind ones very
widely separated, oval tibiae slender, with very small spurs;
anterior and middle tarsi 5- jointed,, hind ones 4-jointed; all
the joints short and equal, pubescent beneath, except the
last, which is very long and stout, with large, simple claws.
;

;

;

The

characters above detailed

are

separate as a distinct family the

sinj^^le

Mann., from Alaska, upon which

it is

The

abundantly

sufficient

to

species, Aegiaities debilis

founded.

and of I)lack color, with the elytra
jiTadualiy widened from the thorax, and impressed with punctured
striae, gradually becoming eifaced towards the sides.
Regarding the affinities of this genus various opinions have
insect

is

oY small size,

Mannerheim hesitated between Scydmsenidae
and Tenebrionidas; Motschulsky, on account of the form of the

been entei-tained.

tarsi,

placed

it

among

the Parnida^

Tenebrionidae near Helops.

It

is

;

Gerstaecker placed

it

in

of such extreme rarity as to

have been seen by but few entomologists.

CISTELIDAE.

Fam.
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LX.— CISTELIDAE.

Mentum small, trapezoidal, wider in front; ligula exposed
paraglossui distinct labial palpi 3-jointed gular peduuule
;

;

distinct.

Maxillae with two flattened, ciliate lobes; palpi -i-jointed,
frequently long and much dilated.
Head suddenly but only moderatel}'" narrowed behind the
eyes; neck thick, received by the prothorax; mouth moderately prolonged; eyes not finely granulated, usually large,
transverse, and emarginate; anterior part of front subcoriaceous; clypeus not distinct (except in Stenochidus, where
the front is corneous, and the clypeus somewhat distinct);

labrum prominent; mandibles short.
Antennte 11-jointed, long, more or less serrate, sometimes
nearly filiform, inserted under small oblique frontal ridges,
which do not reach the anterior margin of the front, and are
usually almost obsolete.

Prothorax with epimera and e})isterna not distinct, lateral
margin obvious in our genera; anterior coxal cavities closed
behind, sometimes confluent.
Mesosternum short, side pieces attaining the coxal cavities.
Metasternum long in our genera; episterna narrow.
Elytra rounded at tip; epipleurie narrow; wings perfect
in our genera.
Abdomen with five or sometimes six ventral segments, of
which the first three are more closely connected, though not
connate; the hind margin of the third and fourth is coriaceous; intercoxal process acute, broadly triangular in Prostenus.

Legs generally long; anterior coxjc varying from globose
middle coxaj with distinct
and subtransverse to conical
trochantin; hind coxte transverse, not widely separated in
our genera; tibial spurs distinct; tarsi usually lobed beneath,
anterior and middle ones 5-jointed, hind tarsi 4:-jointed claws
always distinctly pectinate.
;

;

Tlie species of this family

to the last tribes, or

the degradation of strnctnre
coxae

becoming

genera.

approach very nearly

most degraded fonns of
is

conical, prominent,

The only characters

this family are

—

carried

1st,

still

in orgaiiizatifjn

'J'enebrionidcU;

and

farther by the anterior

and contiguous

in

certain

to be relied on for the is(jlation of

the pectinate claws; 2d, the anterior coxal

cavities closed behind.
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Some

of the species live ou leaves aud flowers, others are found

under bark.

Groups of genera seem to be indicated, but the
when illustrated by foreign genera, appear to be very
Our genera may be arranged as follows:
Intercoxal process of

abdomen broadly

indefinite.

Group Lystronychi.
Frosteuus.

triangular.

Mandibles not prominent, emarginate at

characters,

tip.

Intercoxal process narrow, acute;
2.
Mandibles emarginate (rarely truncate).
Mandibles acute at tip 6th ventral segment visible. Group Cteniopi. 9.
protborax subquadrate, narrower than the elytra,
2. Body Upiform
;

;

which are elongate and deeply

striate

;

penultimate joint of tarsi

Group Upisell^.

lobed.

Mandibles subtrtmcate

;

last joint of

maxillary palpi very long,

outer side nearly twice as long as the basal.

Body

\

Stenochidus.

oval, prothorax widest at base, basal angles distinct.

Group CisTEL^.
3.

Penultimate joint of

3.
4.

tarsi lobed.

Tarsi not lobed beneath.
4.

5.

Last joint of maxillary palpi with the apical side longest.

Allecula.

Last joint of maxillary palpi with the apical and outer sides nearly

Hymenorus.

equal.
5.

Last joint of maxillary palpi broad triangular.

6.

Last joint of maxillary palpi elongate triangular.
6.

Cistela.

Third antennal joint nearly equal to 4th.

Third antennal joint

much

7.

shorter than 4th

;

Gth ventral segment

visible.

8.

7.

Front tarsi as long as the tibiie antenna slender.
Front tarsi shorter than the tibiae antennje stout.

8.

Antennae strongly serrate, 2d and 3d joints equal.

Isomira.

;

;

Mycetochares.
Chromatia.

Antennae elongated, not serrate, 3d joint longer than 2d.

Capnochroa.
9.

Hind

coxae divided

flat,

Hind

posterior portion larger,

with the hind edge acute.

coxae divided into

two nearly equal

10.
jjortions.

1

1

Androchirus.
Antennae slender hind angles of prothorax rectangular. Cteniopus.

10. Front tarsi of
11.

by a transverse groove, the

%

elongated, deformed.
;

Stenochidus and Prostenus are exclusively Californian; the

South America Hymenorus, Cistela,
and Mycetochares occur on both sides of the continent; the

latter is also represented in

other genera only in the Atlantic region.

:

OTUNllDAE.

Fam.
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LXI— othniidae.

Mentum trapezoidal, truncate in front; ligula corneous,
with distinct paraglossai; palpi cylindrical, cJ-jointed, third
joint longer than the others.
Maxillas exposed at base, bilobed, the lobes broad, obtuse
and ciliate at tip, the inner shorter, membranous, the outer
semi-corneous; palpi 4-jointed, cylindrical, the last joint
larger than the others.
Mandibles short, arcuate, bifid at tip, and bidentate on
the inner edge.
Antennee inserted under the sides of the front, before the
eyes, 11-jointed, first joint thicker than the following, third
longer than the first and second together, 9-11 broader,
forming a loosely articulated club.
Head large and flat, sides of the front oblique in front of
the eyes; labrum very short, closely articulated with the
front, ciliate anteriorly; mandibles short, emarginate at tip;
eyes large, prominent, finely granulated.
Prothorax quadrate, not wider than the head, feebly
serrate on the sides, with the angles rounded; side pieces
not distinct; coxal cavities small, rounded, confluent, closed
behind.
Mesosternuni .short, narrow; side pieces divided by an
almost longitudinal suture.
Metasternum moderate, side pieces narrow.
Elytra elongate, rounded at tip, leaving the tip of the
abdomen uncovered; scutellum small, triangular.
Abdomen with five free ventral segments, slightly diminishing in length, the posterior margins semi-membranous.
Coxie, anterior small, conical, prominent, and contiguous;
middle ones rounded, prominent, slightly separated bv the
mesosternum; hind ones transverse, not prominent, slightly
separated, extending to the sides of the body.
Legs slender; tibiae linear, with minute terminal spurs;
tarsi slender, tolerably long, joints diminishing in length,
pilose beneath, anterior and middle 5-jointed, hind ones
4-jointed; claws simple.

Formerly placed by us

in

tlie

Chrvicorn series, the discovery

of additional material, in which both sexes are represented, seems
to indicate the necessity of placing the family in the Ileteromer-

ous
tlie

series.

The

tarsi in

both sexes are truly heteromerous, and

margins of the ventral segments semi-nK'nibi-anous as

in the
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more deg-raded Teuebrionidte and

the subsequent families.

antennae have a form of sensitive punctuation similar to

observed in the Helopide

From

series.

all

The
tliat

those families

in

which the anterior coxal cavities are closed behind, the 0th-

may

niidcB

be

known by having

Five species of Othnius occur

all

in

the ventral segments free.

our territory: one in Virginia,

Mr. H. K. Morthem running actively on the leaves of

the others in Colorado, Arizona, and California.
rison states that he found
trees

;

they are probably predaceous.

Other species occur in Mexico and Borneo.
The genus was
described in lyCO under the preoccupied name ElacatU by Mr.
Pascoe.

Fam.

LXIL— lagriidae.

Mentum transverse, trapezoidal, wider in front, supported
on a distinct gular process; ligula prominent; palpi 3-jointed.
Maxilloe with two flattened, ciliated lobes; palpi 4-jointed,
moderate in size.
Head prominent, horizontal, inserted into the thorax, more
or less constricted behind the eyes, which are transverse,
clypeus subcoriaemarginate, and not finely granulated
ceous; labrum prominent; mandibles short.
Antennas 11-jointed, nearly filiform, inserted under very
small oblique frontal ridges.
Prothorax narrower than the base of the elytra, subcyanterior coxal
lindrical, with the lateral suture obliterated
cavities closed behind, and nearly confluent.
Mesosternum moderately long, side pieces attaining the
coxal cavities; metasteruum long, side pieces narrow; epi;

;

mera not

visible.

Elytra rounded at
narl^ow

;

wings

tip,

covering the abdomen

;

epipleurte

perfect.

Abdomen with five free ventral segments, the anterior
four of which appear to be more ch)selj connected; fifth
rounded at tip, sixth sometimes visible.
Legs slender; anterior coxa3 conical, prominent, without
trochantin, separated by a very narrow prosternum; middle
COX03 separated, with distinct trochantin; hind coxae transverse; tibial spurs obsolete; front and middle tarsi o-jointed;
hind tarsi 4-iointed, with the first joint long; the penultimate
joint of all the tarsi (except in one foreign genus) is dilated,
emarginate, and clothed beneath with a dense brush of hairs;
claws simple.

MONOMMIDAE.
This family

represeuted iu our fauna by

is
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five

8|)(.'cies

irom

the Atlantic States; they are found under bark and on leaves-

they belong- to a tribe, Statirini, to be distinguished from the
genuine Lagriini by the sixth ventral segment being visible, and
the last joint of the antennae elongated.
Two genera are indicated

Head

:

Arthromacra.

scarct^ly constricted beliiiid (ch-tra not striate).

Head strongly

constricted behind (elytra striate).

To Arthromacra

Statira.

belongs only Lagria senea Say {Arlhrom.

donacioides Kirby).

There

is

absolutely nothing in the preceding formula which

can be relied on as distinguishing this family from
nidae,

timate joint of the

and

tlie

Tenebrio-

except the prominent anterioi" coxae, and the dilated penul-

it is

chiefly

tarsi

owing

;

the larvte are nevertheless very different,
to a

knowledge of that

fact that the

two

families are retained as distinct.

Fam. LXIII.— MONOMMIDAE.

Mentum moderate

somewhat rounded, supported
gular fissures narrow; ligula corneous, somewhat prominent behind the mentum labial palpi

by

a

broad gular

in size,

jirocess;

;

3-jointed.

Maxillae with two flattened ciliated lobes; palpi 4-jointed,
last joint truncate.

Head horizontal, prominent, received in the thorax as f\ir
as the eyes, which are large, transverse, and strongly granulated; front flat, rounded anteriorly; labrum short, scarcely
prominent; mandibles short, emarginate at tip.
Antennaj inserted under the frontal margin, received in
grooves on the under surface of the prothorax, 11-jointed;
last three joints larger, forming an oval flattened club.
Prothorax gradually narrowed from base to tip, as wide
at base as the elytra; lateral suture distinct; Hanks with a
deep curved groove from the front to the hind angle for the
reception of the antenna3; prostcrnum broad, rounded behind, fitting closely to the mesosternum; coxal cavities very
small, closed behind by the mesosternum.
Mes(^sternnm l)road, side pieces not extending to the coxal
cavities; metasternum large; side pieces narrow; epimera
visible.
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Elytra rounded behind, covering the abdomen; epipleurre
not very wide, extending to tlie apex.
Abdomen with five free segments; the first elongated, tlie
5tli marked with a curved submarginal I'urrow in our genus.
Legs moderate, strongly contractile; anterior coxas dismiddle coxae flat, widely
tant, scarcely visible, rounded
separated hind ones flat, transverse, widely separated; middle thighs suddenly contracted at the base; tibise slender,
compressed tarsi not dilated, slightly pubescent beneath
anterior and middle ones 5-jointed, hind ones -i-jointed
claws small, simple; first joint of hind tarsi long.
;

;

;

This family consists of small, black, oval flattened insects, re-

sembling in appearance Triplax of the Erotylidae.

It

appears

to constitute a very distinct type, without well-marked affinities

but two genera:

with any other family.

It contains

conlined to the Eastern,

Hyporhagus

Of

the latter genus one species

is

to the

found

Monomma

Western Continent.

in the Atlantic,

and three

in the Pacific district.

Fam.

LXIV.— melandryidae.

Mentum
front,

transverse, trapezoidal, generally narrower in
supported on a large gular process; ligula prominent;

labial palpi 3-jointed.

Maxillae with two flattened ciliate lobes; palpi 4-jointed,
frequently very long and much dilated.
Head usually deflexed, generally not constricted behind
received into the thorax not as far as the eyes; suddenly
constricted behind in Scraptia eyes emarginate or entire,
and not finely granulated; clypeus often subcoriaceous
;

labrum prominent; mandibles

Antenme

short.

our genera (10-jointed in the
foreign genus Conopalpus); generally filiform
sometimes
thicker externally, inserte'd under very small oblique frontal
11-jointed

in

;

ridges.

Prothorax as wide behind as the base of the elytra (except
in Stenotrachelini and Mycterini), with the lateral suture
nearly always distinct; anterior coxal cavities open behind,
frequently confluent.

Mesosternum moderately long, side pieces attaining the
coxal cavities; metasternum long, side pieces narrow; epi-

mera

visible.
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El3'tra rounded at tip, covering the abdomen; epipleurge
narrow; wings perfect.
Abdomen with five free ventral segments, the anterior two
sometimes more closely connected; intercoxal process small.
Legs moderate or long, slender; anterior coxie large and
oval when separated, conical and prominent when contiguous, sometimes with trochantin; middle coxie with distinct
trochantin, sometimes nearly contiguous; hind coxae trans-

verse, contiguous, or nearly so; tibial spurs distinct; front
and middle tarsi 5-jointed, hind tarsi 4-jointed; the penultimate joint frequently emarginate claws simple in the first
;

three tribes, cleft or appendiculate in the others.
'J'his

family contains a moderate

is

number

of species found under

Tlie form is generally elongate, and the thorax

bark, or in fungi.

usually marked with two basal impressions; the

the hind tarsi

is

first

joint of

always much elongated.

Six tribes are separated

in the

following manner:

Tarsal claws simple

Autennaj with the last four joints suddenly larger.
Antennae gradually thickened or filiform

Tetkatomini.

;

Melandryini.

Head not constricted behind.
Head constricted into a small neck.

Sceaptiixi.

Stexotrachelisi.

Tarsal claws cleft to the base.
Tarsal claws broadly appendiculate at base
Anterior cox« with distinct trochantin

;

;

middle coxje open externally.
NOTHIXI.

Anterior coxae without trochantin

Tribe I.—

;

middle coxae inclosed by the sterna.
Mycterixi.

TETRATOWIINl.

This tribe is constituted of but a single genus Tetratoma, of
which two species are found in the Atlantic States in fungi; they
are oval and convex; ttie palpi are short, not much dilated; the
anteuHEe are 11-jointed, with the last four joints equal in size, and
about three times as long as any of the preceding ones;
the tibial spurs are small, the penultimate tarsal joint not lobed,
and the claws simple; the co.xie ai'e not contiguous but separated

each

is

liy their

respective sterna.
Tribe ir.— IW[EI.A]%^I>RY11VI.

The outer

joints of the antenna) are not suddenly larger, and

the claws are simple; according to the position of the coxix) the
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following groups
are

1

1-jointed

may

be established, in

all

of which the antenna;

:

Front coxal cavities witli an outer fissure.
Front coxal cavities without fissure, trocliantin not visible.
2.

2.
5.

Front coxse separated by prosternum.

3.

Front coxse contiguous.

.

3.

Third antennal joint longer than 4th.
Third antennal joint equal to 4th.

4.

Frontal suture distinct

5.

Front coxse contiguous.

SYNCHEOi^i.

Melandky^e.

trochantin visible.

;

4.

Penthes.

Frontal suture and trochantin not visible.

Serkopalpi.
Diec.e.i:.

Front coxae separated by prosternum.

Orchesi^.

Group I.— Penthes.

We

have placed as a separate group the genus Pentlie, repre-

sented by two velvety black, flattened, oval species, found under

bark
is

in

the Atlantic States; the

readily

known by

more common

one, P. obliqnata,

the scutellum covered with orange-colored

hair.

These insects resemble in appearance gigantic Mycetophagi,
and have been classed by previous authors among the Tenebrionidse; the anterior coxal cavities are widely open behind.

The antenuce

are not thickened externally; the 3d joint

is

as

long as the 4th and 5th together; the 7-10 are rounded, the 11th
is

a

little

longer, and

is

pale at the tip; in the male the joints

4-7 are compressed and broader than the others; the maxillary
palpi are moderate in length, and but slightly dilated-; the anterior coxiE are oval

and separated by the prosternum

;

the middle

coxse are equally distant, and the hind coxas are less distant; the
tarsi

are filiform, the penultimate joint not being lobed

claws are simple; the

tibial

Group

;

the

spurs are short.
II.

Synchroae.

This group contains but a single species, Synchroa punctata

Newman {Melmidrya umbriva
The form

is

Mels

),

from the Atlantic States.

elongate, like an Elateride of the genus Melanotus,

coarsely punctured and pubescent; the head

is

prominent and

horizontal; the maxillary palpi are moderate in length, and but
slightly dilated; the antennae are long, slender,

and the third joint

is

and feebly

serrate,

not longer than the fourth; the anterior

coxse are oval and separated

by the prosternum, which

is

also
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slightly prolonged;

the middle coxtB are equally Peiiarated; the

hind coxiB are less distant; the
simple;

tarsi

are liliform, and

claw'^

tiie

the tibial spurs are long.

Group

III.

— Melandryae.

Head inclined, never vertical, frontal suture distinct; antennae
with the third joint not conspicuously elongated; maxillary palpi
long, sometimes moderately serriform, last joint wider, securil'orui

anterior coxse conical, contiguous, with distinct trochantin; middle coxas absolutely contiguous; tibial spurs slender, never small;

penultimate joint more or

tarsi with

Our genera
Thorax

are four iu

less lobed

;

claws simple.

number:

witli tlie liase sinuous,

but not distinctly lobed

;

Elytra not striate.

Prothalpia.

Elytra striate.

Melandrya.

Thorax with a broad basal lobe elytra punctured, not at all
2d and 3d joints of antennae together not longer than the 4th.
;

3d joint of antennae scarcely shorter than the 4th.

Melandrya

is

(M. lahiata Say),
collaris Lee.

is

not distinct

elongated
the third

;

;

Emmesa

by E.

{3Ielandr]ja macvlata Lee), and E. labiofn

from the Atlantic States; Fhryganojjhiluti

all

found from

jNIaine to

Group IV.

Head more

Emmesa.

Phryganophilus.

represented by M. striata Say,

Xewm.

connectens

striat<!

Oregon.

Serropalpi.

or less inclined, sometimes vertical; frontal suture

antennaj variable, third joint not conspicuously

maxillary

palj)i

variable,

and fourth joints dilated

sometimes very
internally,

long, with

and the fourth

large and securiform (in which case they are called ser7"iform)

anterior cox?e conical, contiguous, without trochantin, except in

Xylita, where the trochantin

is

indistinct; middle coxfe not con-

tiguous, except in Amblyctis and Xylita;

sometimes very small

;

tibial

spurs slender,

with penultimate joint sometimes

tarsi

emarginate or lobed; claws simple.

Our genera may be

thus tabulated:

Middle coxie contiguous,
2.
Middle coxae separated by niesosternum.
3.
2. Antennfe strongly compressed
4th joint of maxillary palpi not larger
than 3d.
Amblyctis.
;

Antenna; slender;

4tli

joint of maxillary palpi large, securiform.

Xylita.
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3.

Maxillary palpi with

4tli joint

wider than 2d and 3d.

4.

Maxillary palpi with 4th joint not wider than 2d and 3d.
4.

6.

Pubescence prostrate.

5.

Pubescence erect; antennae slender;

last joint of

maxillary

pal^ji secu-

Ziiora.

riform.
5.

Antennse thick, outer joints transverse

;

last joint of

maxillary palpi

Carebara.

Securiform.

Antennae slender

;

last joint of

maxillary palpi long, cultriform.

Antennae slender

;

last joint of

maxillary palpi triangular.

Spilotus.

Scotochroa
6.

Maxillary palpi serriform.

7

Xlnchodes

Maxillary palpi not serriform, 4th joint elongated.
7.

Hind
Hind

8
with 3d joint emarginate, shor,ter than 2d.
with 3d joint not emarginate, equal to 3d maxillary palpi
very compressed and serriform, last joint elongate, secniiforrn.

tarsi

tarsi

;

Serropalpus.
8.

Last joint of maxillary palpi long, cultriform

;

Prothorax elongate, side margin effaced in front, obsolete behind.

Hypulus.
Prothorax quadrate, side margin effaced in front, distinct behind.

Marolia.

Group V.

Dircaeas.

This group agrees with the Orcliesiae
cavities entirely closed

but

differs

on the outer

in

having the front coxal

side,

and witliout

fissure,

by the contiguous front coxae, which are not separated

by the prosternuni.

Tiie

head

is

vertical,

and the jirosternum

short in Dircaea, but not in the otiier two genera; the penultimate
tarsal joint

is

more

or less lobed beneath.

Maxillary palpi with last joint securiform.
Maxillary
2.

2.

with last joint cultriform.
Spurs of middle tibiae small, equal.

Spurs of middle

No

Dircaea.

jjalpi

species

is

tibiae

Symphora.
Anisoxya.

very unequal.

known

to us from the Pacific region.

Group Vl.^Orchesiae.

Head

vertically deflexed;

antennte gradually thickened exter-

nally, 11-jointcd, third joint not

conspicuously elongated; maxil-

lary palpi with the last joint more or less dilated;

anterior coxae

oval, separated by the

prosternum; middle coxa; separated; hind

coxae contiguous,

flat,

variable in form, oblique in Hallomenus,

not oblique

other genera; spurs of middle and hind

in the

tibiae
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variable in size, but very large and serrate in Orchesia;
lilifDrm;

The

claws

genera occur

follcnviiig

in

our fauna:

Sijurs of hind tibise large, the inner one very long, serrate.

Spurs of liind
Spurs of hind
2.

tarsi

siiui)le.

hind coxae not oblique.
moderate; hind coxae oblique.
small

tibiie
tibiae

2.

Eustrophus.
Hallomenus.

;

Second antennal joint moderate.
Second antennal joint thick antennae strongly clavate.

Orchesia.

;

Microscapha.

The

first

two genera

are represented on both sides of the con-

tinent; the other two only in the Atlantic region.
Tribe III.— SCRAPTIIXI.

Head

inclined

suddenl}^ constricted a short distance behind

;

the e3^es into a small neck; maxillary and labial palpi with the
last joint securiform

;

anterior coxaj large, conical, contiguous,

with distinct trochaiitin

;

middle coxa; absolutely contiguous

spurs slender; tarsi with the penultimate joint lobed; claws

tibial

simple.

Our genera

are three

:

Last joint of maxillary palpi triangular

Penultimate joint of

all

;

Scraptia.

the tarsi lobed.

Allopoda.

Penultimate joint of hind tarsi not lobed.
Last joint of maxillary paljii elongate, cultriform.

No
one

Canifa.

species has been described from the Pacific region, although

is

known

to us.
Tribe

Head

IV.— STEIVOTRACHELI^'I.

horizontal or deflexed

;

antenna? nearly filiform; maxil-

lary palpi with the last joint large, securiform
conical, contiguous, with distinct trocliant in
lutely contiguous,

to the base, with

til)ial

;

;

anterior cox£e

middle coxie abso-

spurs slender; tarsi filiform; claws cleft

tiie inferior

portion as long

as,

but more slender

than the upper.

Two
Head

genera form

this tribe:

horizontal, distinctly narrowed at a distance behind the eyes form-

ing a neck;

first

joint of intermediate tarsi longer than the fifth.

Stenotrachelus,

Head

dcllexed, not narrowed behind

to the fifth.

;

first

joint of intermediate t;nsi

('(jual

Scotodes.
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Stenotrachelus 07^Hatus (Say) and Scotodes americanus

Horn

are the only representatives of this tribe in our fauna; the former

extends from Canada to Alaska, the latter occurs

in

the AVhite

Mountains.
is remarkable for presentinp: the first instance of the
form of claws, which reappears subsequently in the Anthicidae

This tribe
cleft

genus Nematonyx, and becomes very general in the families
it is very doubtful whether these two

in the

Mordellidas and Meloidae;

genera should not be separated as a distinct family and placed
just before Anthicida3.

Tribe

Head

V.— IVOTHIXI.

deflexed; antennsE slender or feebly subserrate; maxil-

lary palpi with the last joint large, dilated, nearly cultriform

anterior coxte conical, contiguous, trochantin distinct;

;

middle

closely approximated, the cavities open externally with

coxse

distinct trochantin;

tibial

spurs small but distinct; tarsi with

the penultimate joint prolonged in an emarginate lobe beneath
the last joint; claws with a broad, rectangular dilatation at base,
the apical portion cleft in the male.

This tribe contains in our fauna but one genus, Nothus, repre-

They resemand are found on flowers. In the
males the posterior femora are curved, and the tibiae armed with
sented by one species on each side of the continent.
ble Telephori in appearance,

an acute process on the inner edge near the

Tribe

Head

tip.

VI.— MYCTERINI.

horizontal or slightly inclined, slightly narrower behind

antennae slender, subserrate beyond the third joint;

the eyes;

prothorax narrower than the
margin indistinct; anterior coxa? small, coni-

eyes oval, subtruncate in front;
elytra, the lateral
cal,

contiguous, vi^ithout trochantin; middle coxag small, rounded,

inclosed by the sterna without visible trochantin

;

posterior coxos

transverse, separated by an acute intercoxal process; legs slender,
tibiae

with small spurs; tarsi slender, the penultimate joint pro-

longed

in

a

membranous

lobe; claws

armed with

a broad basal

dilatation.

The genera
follows:

constituting this tribe form two natural groups, as
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llcml sliort

;

opiplourrr not

I't-achiiig tin; tips of

the elytra;

Head prolonged
first

first

veutval

Gronp Laccoxoti.

segment short.
into a

beak

;

epipleura? reaching the tips of the elytra

;

Gioiip Myctkui.

ventral segment as long as the second.

These groups are represented by one genus in eaeh, Laceonotus
and Mycterus; the former with two specie.s, one eastern, the other
from Colorado and Nevada; the latter witli four, three of which

New Mexico

They were formerly

con-

sidered a family by themselves, but recent studies indicate

tliat

occur from

to

Oregon.

they bear the same relationship to the other Melandryidte that
the Salpingini do to the Pythida?.

The males
the

of Mycterus have the antennae

segment at middle elevated

ventral

first

A

which may be smooth, strigosc, or pubescent.
to the last occurs in

space

is

more
in

a

serrate,
flat

and

tubercle

similar character

Laceonotus, but the tubercle oV pubescent

on the second ventral segment.

Fam.

Mentum

LXV.— pythidae.

transverse, trn})ezoidal, narrower in front, snp-

ported on a broad and short gular process: ligula visible;
labial palpi 3-jointed.

Maxillae with

moderate in

flattened,

ciliate

lobes

;

palpi

4-jointed,

size.

Head not constricted behind, prominent in our tribes,
received by the prothorax not as far as the eyes, which are
not emarginate, and not finely granulated; clypeus short,
labrum. prominent; mandibles short, emarginate
sometimes toothed internall3^
Antenna? 11-jointed, slightly thickened externally, inserted under small oblique frontal ridges.
Prothorax narrower at base, with the lateral suture distinct in Boros and Crymodes, wanting in the other genera;
anterior coxal cavities open behind, frequently confluent.
Mesosternum moderately long, side pieces attaining or not
the coxal cavities; metasternum long (except in Cononotus),
distinct;

at tip,

side pieces narrow.

Elytra rounded at ti]"), covering the abdomen; epipleune
narrow, wings perfect (except in Cononotus).
Abdomen with five ventral segments, all free; intercoxal
process small, acute (except in Cononotus).
Legs moderate; anterior coxa? conical, usually contiguous,
sometimes with trochantin middle cox;e rounded, with or
;

26
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without trochantio; hind cox^e transverse, nearl)^ contiguwhere they are very widely separated til)ia3 slender, with the spurs small but distinct; tarsi
slender, never lobed, anterior and middle ones 5-jointed,
hind ones 4 -join ted; claws simple.
ous, except in Cononotus,
;

This family contains a small number of species, mostly confined

and third tribes

live

under bark, those of the second are found under stones.
Our three tribes (or perhaps more properly sub-families)

may

to northern localities

those of the

;

be separated as follows

first

:

Pythiki.

Middle coxse with distinct trochantin.
Middle coxse inclosed by the sterna, without trochantin

Cononotiki.

Metasternuni short, head not rostrated.
Metasteruum long, head with a distinct rostrum.

Salpingini.

Tribe I.— PY'THIIVI.
last joint of maxillary palpi

Head prominent;
sternum

lonp;,

dilated; mcta-

body winged; intercoxal process of abdomen small,

middle coxa? with distinct trochantin, extending to the
epiniera; mandibles visible beyond the labrum, emarginate at tip,
acute;

Priognathus also serrate on the inner edge.
These species are of moderate or large size, and are found

and

in

under bark;

in

general aspect they resemble certain Tenebrio-

known by

nidte, but are immediately

the anterior coxal cavities

being open behind.

Three of our genera, Sphalma, Crymodes, and Priognathus,
America; the other two are

are peculiar to the northern part of
also represented in

follows

Thorax

Northern Europe; they are distinguished as

:

distinctly

margined

mandibles not promi-

at the sides,

quadrate

or less oval

mandibles exserted

;

Sphalma.

nent.

Thorax not margined, more

Lateral sutures of thorax distinct

;

;

;

third joint of antennae not longer

than the fourth
Head not narrowed behind the eyes
;

;

tibial

spurs well developed.

Crymodes.
Head

distinctly

narrowed behind the eyes;

tibial

spurs small.

Boros.
Lateral sutures not visible

third joint of antennae longer

;

Pytho.
Mandibles with one tooth body depressed; elytra striate.
elytra confusedly piiiuMandibles serrate; body subcylindrical
;

;

tured.

Priognathus.
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Of Pytho three

known

species are

are represented by one species in

in

our fauna

One

eacli.

;

the other genera

species of

Pytho

ex-

tends from Maine and Canada to Alaska, as does also Priogna-

Crymodes

tlius;

found from Canada to British Columbia.

is

Tribe II.— CO^fOJVOTliVI.

Head

prominent, obtuse

;

metasternum

hind margin

sliort,

almost straight, wings none; intercoxal process of abdomen very
broad; middle coxa? nearly contiguous, closely embraced by the
sterna, without trochantin; mandibles scarcely visible

labrum

;

anterior coxa3 small, conical, contiguous;

beyond the
tibial

spurs

very small.

This tribe consists of the genus Cononotus, of which three
species are found under stones in California; they are slender,

pale brown, finely pubescent insects of small

thornx elongated, and regularly conical

rowed behind; the

It

is

seems

is

having the

size,

and much nar-

lateral suture is nearly effaced,

capable of being traced
the last joint

in form,

though

the maxillary palpi are very long,

;

still

and

large and triangular.

very difficult to indicate the affinities of this genus;

any family.

to be equally out of place in

It

it

was formerly

considered as allied to Apocrypha, of the Tenebrionidge, a view

adopted by Lacordaire

but the open anterior coxal cavities

;

The

forbid such an association.

appear
it will

to be

first

and second ventral segments

connate; should dissection confirm this observation,

point very strongly towards

tlie

reception of the genus as

a separate family.
Tribe III.— SALPIXGIXI.

Head prominent,
broad beak;
long,

front flattened, prolonged

last joint of maxillary palpi

more or

less into a

not dilated; metasternum

body winged, intercoxal process of abdomen acute; middle

coxae embraced
visible

This

l)y

the sterna, without trochantin; mandibles not

beyond the labrum
triije

;

anterior coxa? conical, contiguous.

consists of species of small size;

the genera are

represented on both sides of the continent.

Beak brorxl. and very
Beak prolonged,

short.

Salpingus.

Rhiuosimus.
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LXVI.-CEDEMERIDAE.

trapezoidal, slightly narrowed in front, supported
a large gular process; ligula large, prominent, bilobed
labial palpi 3-jointed.
Maxillaj with large exposed base, and two flattened cilated

Mentum

by

lobes; palpi -i-jointed, last joint dilated in our genera.
Head slightly inclined, gradually, but not strongly narrowed behind, received into the thorax not as far as the

which are tolerably strongly granulated in Calopus,
but more finely in our other genera; front somewhat prolonged; epistoma subcoriaceous; labrum prominent mandibles emarginate at tip, furnished on the inner margin with
eyes,

;

a

membranous

ciliated border.

Antennaj 11-jointed, nearly filiform, sometimes serrate.
Prothorax narrower at the base than the elytra, lateral
suture wanting; coxal cavities widely open behind, confluent.

Mesosternura pointed behind; side pieces extending to the
coxal cavities, which are generally confluent; metasternum
long; side pieces narrow.
Elytra covering the abdomen epipleuras almost wanting;
visible only near the base.
Abdomen with five free ventral segments, the 6th sometimes visible in the males.
Legs moderate; anterior coxas large, conical, contiguous;
middle coxa:^ conical, contiguous or slightly separated, sometimes with distinct trochantin hind coxos transverse, nearly
;

;

spurs distinct; anterior and middle tarsi
5-jointed hind tarsi -i-jointed the penultimate joints dilated
in our genera, and furnished with a dense brush of hairs beneath; claws simple, slightly dilated at the base.

contiguous;

tibial

;

;

Insects of modcrnte size found arenorally upon plants, though

some species

of Asclera live near water on the ground.

Our genera

are as follows:

Antennae partly surrounded by the eyes middle coxae not contiguous.
Antennfe not embraced by the eyes middle coxae contiguous.
:

;

2.

Clypeal suture not obvious.
Clypeal suture very distinct.

3.

Body
Body

4.

3.

Calopus,
Microtonus.
4.

slender.
stout, tarsi

2.

with joints 2-4 spongy beneath.

Front

tibife

with one

Front

tibiae

with two spurs.

spui'.

Ditylus.
'i.

6.

CEPHALOIDAE.
5.

(J.

7.

b.
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Eyes feebly emarginate.
Eyes deeply emarginate.

Nacerdes.
Xauthochroa.

Claws simple or obsoletely toothed.
Claws strongly toothed at base.
Mandibles bitid at tip.
Mandibles acute at tip.

7.

O.

Copidita.
^_

Front prolonged into a broad beak.
Front not prolonged.

Mandibles acute at

Mandibles

Microtonus

is

Probosca.

tip.

bifid at tip.

is

found on leaves
palpi

Rhinoplatia.
Oxacis.

Asclera.

founded on a very small brown sericeous
in

The

the Atlantic States.

large and securiform

;

insect,

last joint of ilie

the antennae are inserted at a small

eniargination of the eyes, are slender, one half the length of the

body, with the 2d joint one-third as long as the following one;

and tolerably

the eyes are comparatively large, widely separated,

crossed by a very distinct curved

coarsely granulated; the front

is

suture, just before the eyes

the penultimate joint of the tarsi

is

very slightly bilobed.

;

The

species

31.

sericans Lee.

is

small

and slender, brown, densely punctured, and
the thorax is as wide
clothed with short sericeous pubescence
(.10-. 15 unc. long)

;

as the head, nearly square, feebly bisinuate at base, with the hind

angles subacute, very feebly rounded on the sides, and generally

vaguely impressed near the sides behind the middle.

Fam.
Mentitm
cess;

snaall,

ligula

LXVII.-CEPHALOIDAE.
nearly square, supported

b}''

a gular pro-

membranous, broad, bilobed, prominent;

labial

palpi small, 3-jointed.
Maxillae with the base large and prominent, and two long
slender lobes ciliate at the tip; palpi 4-jointed, last joint triangular, ol)liquely truneate.
Head inclined, large, rliomboidal, gradually narrowed be-

suddenly constricted at base, inserted into the
thorax by a not very slender neck; eyes small, reniform,
finely granulated; mandibles small, acute at tip, subserrate
on the inner margin with a broad membrane extending from
the base half the length labrum prominent; frontal suture

liind the eyes,

;

not distinct.

Antenme

inserted at the .sides of the front, under a small
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rklge in front of the eyes, 11-jointed; slightly thickened
towards the tip.
Prothorax elongate, trapezoidal, as wide at base as the
elytra, lateral suture wanting; coxal cavities large, confluent,

open behind.
Mesosternam acute; side pieces reaching the coxal cavinietasternum long, side pieces
ties, which are confluent
;

narrow.
Elytra gradually narrowed from the base, as long as the
abdomen epipleurse narrow but distinct, not extending to
;

the

tip.

Abdomen with six free ventral segments, the 6th short,
deeply emarginate in the male, permitting the 7th to be seen.
Legs long and slender; anterior and middle cox» large,
hind coxie
conical, contiguous, with distinct trochantins
slightly oblique, prominent, concave behind near the tip
tibial spurs long, slender; tarsi filiform, pubescent beneath;
claws pectinate, each with a large appendage, as long as the
claw itself, and obtusely rounded at the tip.
;

The characters above given

are sufficient to

Cephiiloon should rank as a distinct family.

Newman, who

described

it

in ffidenieridse,

and more recently by Motschult^ky

in MeloidiE,

None

first

show that the genus
It was placed by

of these positions

the Meloidse

in

M e an dry
I

probably, be found correct.

the elytra, as well as by the different form of the head.

Melandryidae

it

differs

i

die.

From

by the thora.x being as broad at base as

differs

it

will,

by Dr. Le Conte

From

not only by the head being constricted at

base, but by the lateral suture of the prothorax being wanting,
and by the greater number of ventral segments. Its resemblance
to ffidemerida5 is

more decided, though from them

it

is

at once

distinguished by the head being constricted at base, as well as by
the peculiar form of the claws.

Two

specijes of

Atlantic

region,

Cephaloon occur
and a third one

in
in

species are also found in Siberia, in the

Fam.

the northern part of the

Washington Territory;

Amur

district.

LXYIIL— mordellidae.

Mentum trapezoidal, supported by a gular process; ligula
prominent, cordiform palpi 3-jointed, last joint triangular.
Maxillas with large, prominent base, and two ciliated
;

MORDELLIDAE.
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lobes; palpi 4-jointed, rather long, with the last joint securiform or cultrifonn, sometimes transverse.
Head vertical, applied closely to the thorax, suddenly
constricted immediately behind the eyes, connected with the
prothorax by a very small neck; eyes small and coarsely
granulated in the first tribe, large and finely granulated in
the second; labrum prominent; mandibles short, entire at
tip, with an internal membranous margiti.
Antenme inserted at the sides of the front, before the eyes,
11-jointed, slender, usually slightly thickened externally.
Prothorax strongly narrowed in front, as wide at base as
the elytra lateral suture quite obvious coxal cavities large,
open behind, confluent.
Mesosternum short, carinated, pointed behind, side pieces
attaining the coxal cavities, which are not confluent; metasternum large, but not long, side pieces variable in width.
Elytra narrowed behind, not truncate, leaving exposed the
tip of the abdomen
epipleurge not distinct.
Abdomen with five or six ventral segments the last dorsal
and sixth ventral are prolonged in the second tribe, forming
an anal style.
Legs, anterior short, posterior usually long; anterior coxas
large, conical, contiguous, without trochantin; middle coxie
not prominent, slightly separated liind cox^e flat, contiguous, moderate in size in the first, very large in the second
tribe; tibial spurs large, hind tibiaa frequently dilated; hind
tarsi compressed, long; claws simple in the first, cleft to the
base, with the upper portion pectinate, in the second tribe.
;

;

;

;

;

Two

tribes are thus separated:

Abdomen not prolonged at tip claws not cleft.
Abdomen prolonged at tip; claws cleft and pectinate.

Anaspini.

;

Insects of small

size,

found on plants;

all

Mokdellini.

are pubescent;

many

are very prettily variegated in color.

Tribe I.— ANASPINI.

Body
tibiae

rather fusiform than cuneate; hind coxae not very large,

slender; claws neith(!r cleft nor serrate;

ment of the abdomen not prolonged,
Anaspis, but visible

in the

last dorsal

seg-

sixth ventral not visil)le in

other two genera; eyes oval, narrowly

eniarginated, coarsely granulated; antennae inserted very near the
eyes, not serrate;

upper surface of the body transversely

strigate.
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Our genera

are three:

Anterior and middle tarsi with the 3d and 4th joints equal

;

Antennae long, scarcely thickened externally.

Antennae shorter, last

five joints

Diclidia.

broader.

Pentaria.

Anterior and middle tarsi with the 4th joint very small.

Diclidia coDtains one species from Texas.

Anaspis.

Pentaria

Muh. was

separated by Dr. Le Conte formerly as AnLlwhatea, but under
false

characters, so that the

more

"recent

name

should be rejected, and the

one adopted; the species are found on each side of

the continent, and have the elytra ornamented with broad bands.

Anaspis

is

also found on both sides of -the continent.

Tribe II.— JWORDELLIXI.

Body cuneiform, pointed behind; hind
tibiae short, dilated,

coxa? very large; hind

triangular; claws cleft to the base, with the

upper portion pectinate

;

segment of abdomen pro-

last dorsal

longed, forming an anal style or process; eyes large, oval, finely
or coarsely granuhited

;

antennae inserted in front of the eyes, but

not very near to tliem, sometimes serrate.

Our genera may be separated

as follows:

Eyes finely granulated hind tibiae with a small, subapical ridge
Scutelluni emarginate; anal style short, obtuse.
Tomoxia.
;

:

Mordella.
Scutellum triangular; anal style long, slender.
Eyes coarsely granulated hind tibiae and tarsi with oblique ridges on the
;

outer face

Hind
Hind

tibiae

with one long ridge, and no subapical one.

tibiae

with subapical and oblique ridges.

Glipodes

is

Glipodes.
Mordellistena.

very remarkable for the structure of the last joint

of the maxilhiry palpi in the male;

it

is

covered on the under

surface with a dense brush of short hair, and from the base ou the

outer side proceeds a long, bifurcated appendage, the branches
of which are as long as the joint

itself.

Tomoxia

inchides Glipa

Sphalera Lee. has been suppressed intg Mordella.

Lee.

Mordella and Mordellistena occur on both sides of the continent

;

States.

the other genera are thus far

known

only in the Atlantic
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LXIX.— anthicidae.

Mentum trapezoidal, narrower in front, supported by a
broad gular process; ligula large, prominent labial palpi
;

8 -join ted.

Maxillie with large, exposed base, and two flattened, ciliate
lobes; palpi 4 jointed.
Plead somewhat inclined, strongly c<jnstricted behind the
eyes; neck slender, front somewhat prolonged, labrum
prominent; mandibles not extending beyond the labrum,
truncate or emarginate at tip.
Antennie inserted at the sides of the front, immediately
before the ej-es, 11-jointed, nearly filiform, very rarely flabellate.

Prothorax narrower than the elytra at base, lateral suture
wanting; anterior coxal cavities open behind, confluent.
Mesosternum pointed behind, usually ver}^ slightly separating the cox;e, rarely the coxal cavities are confluent; side
pieces extending to the cavities; metasternum long, side
pieces narrow.
Elytra covering the abdomen, rounded behind; epipleune
very narrow.
Abdomen with five free ventral segments, rarely six.
Legs modei'ate anterior coxie conical, prominent, contiguous; middle ones subconical, with distinct trochantin,
nearly or quite contigu-ous
hind ones transverse, nearlv
contiguous in the first three tribes^ more distinctly separated
in the fourth tribe; tibial spurs small; anterior and middle
tarsi 5-jointed
hind tarsi 4-jointed the penultimate joint
of all generally emarginate; claws simple, except in Nema;

;

;

;

toplus, Pedilus,

and Macratria.

This family contains the Anthicites and Pedilides of Lacordaire,
excluding Scraptia, whicli appears to be more related to
.Mchmdryida!.

The family

is

and divides into four natural
Eyi^s

more

or less eniargiiiate

;

triljes:

—

hind coxic approximate;

Head constricted far bcliind tlie finely granulated eyes.
Head constricted just behind the coarsely granulated eyes.
Eyes

elliptical, entire?, rather coarsely

Hind
Hind

coxae approximate.
coxie

somewhat

distant.

tht;

thus rendered very homog-eneoii.s,

granulated

Picdiijni.

XYLOpiui.iaii.

;

Macratriim.
Aatuicim.
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Tribe I.— PEDILINI.

The

much

species of this tribe are of

larger size than those of

the other tribes, varying in size from one-fourlh to one-half au
inch in length

The head

is

they are found on flowers.

;

constricted far behind the eyes, which are tolerably

finely granulated, never regularly oval,

though
so

;

in

the neck

is

and always emarginate,
group very slightly

of the second

some of the species

not very slender

the hind coxae are nearly con-

;

tiguous, the intercoxal process being very small and acute.

The genera
Claws

cleft to

indicate three groups

:

Nematopli.

the base.

Eukygekii.

Claws slightly dilated at the base.
Claws with a broad basal tooth.

Group

I.

Pedili.

—Nematopli.

Nemafoplus collaris Lee, a slender black insect with a reddishyellow thorax, alone constitutes this group
acutely emarginate at tip; the epistoma

;

the mandibles are

not separate from the

is

front; the maxillary palpi are but feebly dilated; the middle coxie

are distinctly separated

segments, the

fifth

;

the

abdomen

of the male has six ventral

being emarginate; the tarsi are entirely

fili-

form, and the claws are cleft to the base, as in Stenotrachelus.

The

insect is very rare, and is found in the northwestern States.

Group

II.

Eurygenii.

Elongate insects clothed with gray pubescence; the mandibles
is not separate from the

are broadly truncate at tip; the epistoma

front; the maxillary palpi are considerably dilated

cox£e are very slightly separated

has but

five

;

the middle

the abdomen in both sexes

;

ventral segments; the anterior tarsi are

dilated, and the penultimate joint of

all is

somewhat

bilobed; the claws are

very slightly dilated at base.
Terminal joipt of antennae not elongated
Last joint of maxillary palpi broad, securiform.
;

Eurygenius,
Stereopalpus.

Last joint of maxillary palpi long, cultriform.
Terminal joint of antennae much longer
;

Last joint of maxillary palpi elongate, subtriangular.

The

three species of the

first

genus

difi'er

in

Bactrocerus.
the form of the

eyes; in E. Wildii Lee. they are deeply emarginate, in the Cali-
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fornian E. consfrictus Lee. slightly, and in E. miirinus searcely
at

Those

emarginate.

all

than

in

the

of the second genus have the eyes very

in both the eyes are less finely granulated

slightly einarginate;

and third groups.

first

Bactrocerus occurs

in

Lower

California.

Group

III.

— Pedili.

This group consists of but a single genus, Corphyra, represented by numerous species in both the i\tlantic and Pacific districts.

Tliey are prettily colored insects, with the thorax globose,

polished, and usually yellow;
tips of the elytra are

in the males of some species the
convex and polished, resembling somewhat

a vesicle, in others subcaudate, rarely simple as in the female.

The antennae
species

are usually slender and subserrate in both sexes,
however occur with the male antenna? pectinate or almost

flabellate.

The mandibles

are truncate; the epistoma separated from the

front by a transverse suture

the maxillary palpi feebly dilated

;

the middle coxae are contiguous
six distinct ventral
is

segments

;

;

the

abdomen

of the

the jDenultimate joint of the tarsi

and the claws are suddenly dilated

bilobed,

;

male has

at base into a

broad tooth.
Tribe II.—

A
in

XYLOPHILIXI.

few small species, found on leaves and flowers, are contained

this

tribe

;

they have entirely the form and appearance of

species of Anthicus, but are

known

at once

by the emarginate,

and coarsely granulated eyes.
The head is much deflexed, and constricted immediately l)ehind
the epistoma is separate from the front; the neck is
the eyes
hairy,

'

;

very small;

the last joint of the maxillary palpi

is

large and

securiform; the middle coxae are contiguous; the hind coxte are
nearly contiguous, the intercoxal process being very small; the
first

joint of the hind tarsi

mate joint

One

is

is

extremely long; the antepenulti-

bilobed, and the claws are simple.

species, Xylophilia^

Mchheimeri Lee,

the antennae of the male lieing flabellate;
ba.^alis Lee., the last joint of the antenufe

than the others.

in
is

is

remarkable for

another

sjiecies,

X.

considerably longer

X. brunnipennis extends from the Atlantic
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region to California; otherwise there

from

Tribe III.—

Two

MAtRATRlIXI.

very narrow, brown, pubescent species of Macratria are
the Atlantic States, on flowers and leaves.

in

The head
are oval,

and

to us

Pacific slope.

tiie

found

no species known

is

is

deflexed, conbtricted far behind the eyes, which

and not at

somewhat

eraarginate,

all

very small

coarsely granulaied,
the epistoma

is

not

separate from the front; the maxillary palpi are comi)ressed

and

slightly hairy

the neck

;

is

;

and securiform; the

dilated, with the last joint large

last three

joints of the antennse are longer than the others; the middle coxa^

are distinctly separated; the hind coxai are nearly contiguous; the

abdomen

intercoxal process of the
first

joint

is

is

very small and acute

longer than the others, and the sixth

male; the penultimate joint of the tarsi
of the hind tarsi

is

is

is

;

the

visible in the

bilobed; the

first

joint

very long; the claws are suddenly and broadly

dilated at base.
Tribe

IV.— AXTHICIIVI.

Head

deflexed, constricted behind the eyes, which are regularly
and rather coarsely granulated the epistoma is not separate
from the front the neck is very small the mandibles are emaroval,

;

;

ginate at tip

;

;

the last joint of the maxillary palpi

is

moderately

dilated; the middle coxae are nearly contiguous in other genera,

but absolutely so

in

Tanarthrus

the hind coxse arc moderately

;

separated; the intercoxal process

acute at tip, except in Forbroad and obtuse; the ventral segments are
both sexes; the penultimate joint of the tarsi is bilobed

micomus, where
five in

is

it is

except in Mecynotarsus, and the claws are simple.

Our genera

are:

Antennae with the 11th joint equal to the 10th
Thorax prolonged over the head into a horn
Posterior tarsi not longer than the
Posterior tarsi

much

Antennae moniliform

tibiae.

longer than the

Tliorax not prolonged over
;

tlie

head

;

;

tibiae.

Notoxus.
Mecynotarsus.

;

tliighs thickened.

Antennae not moniliform

Tomoderus.

;

Body without wings humeral angles rounded.
Body winged humeral angles distinct.
;

;

lllh joint of antenuR' elongated, almost divided into two.

Formicomus
Anthicus.
Tanarthrus.

I'VUUCHROIDAE
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numerous; the genera, except Tanartlirus, are
district, but thut; I'ar no species of

TIjo species are

reinesented on the Atlantic

Tunioderus has occurred

in

between the

and

third, fourth,

the raciiic region.
lifth

genera seem

The

dilierences

ratlier indefinite.

Tanarthrus, besides the elongated 11th joint of the antennae, and
contiguous middle

co.xae, is

farther remarkable for having the elytra

shorter than the abdomen, and subtruncate at the extremity,

genus contains but three

species, from the

'llie

Colorado Desert and

flies and runs on salt mud,
manner of a Cicindela. The species of Notoxus live on
flowers and leaves; those of Anthicus are very numerous; some
are found on plants, but the greater number live near the margin
Three species of Mecyof water, especially in sandy localities.
notarsus occur, two of which are from the Atlantic region, the

Utah, one of which, T. salinus Lee.,

after the

other from California.

Fam.

LXX.— pyrochroidae.

Mentnm trapezoidal, narrowed in front, supported bv a
large gular process; ligiila large, prominent, bilobed, labial
palpi 3-jointed.
Maxillee with large exposed base, and two corneons ciliated
lobes; palpi 4-jointed, moderately dilated.
Head somewhat inclined, strongly constricted a short distance behind the eyes, which are einarginate and not finely
granulated, and sometimes very large neck not very slender,
received in the thorax;- labrnm prominent; mandibles short,
;

emarginate at tip.
Antennae inserted

at the sides of the front just before the

eyes, 11-jointed; serrate or siibpectinate (9),
rarely (Ischalia) nearly filiform.

and ramose (s);

Prothorax narrower than the elytra at base, lateral siitnre
completely wanting; anterior coxal cavities widely open
behind, confluent.
Mesosternum pointed behind; side pieces attaining the
coxal cavities, which are confinent; mctasternnm long, side
pieces narrow.

Elytra wider than the abdomen, rounded at tip; cpiplenra3
almost wanting, visible only near the base.
Abdomen with five free ventral segments; the 5th in the
male is emarginate, and the 6th is visible.
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Legs rather long; anterior coxag large, conical, contiguous;
middle coxee conical, contiguous, with distinct trochantin;
hind coxie oblique, transverse, slightly separated; tibial
spurs small; anterior and middle tarsi 5-jointed; hind tarsi
4-jointed; the penultimate joint is dilated and somewhat
prolonged beneath the claws are simple.
;

A

few insects, from one-third to three-fourths of an inch

long;,

are comprised in this family; our species live under bark, nnd

several are conspicuous for the rufous thorax, which contrasts

with the black head and elytra.

The genera
droides

are four from the Atlantic States, of which

Deu-

also represented in Alaska:

is

Eyes moderate in size, distant
Antennae simple.
Antennae serrate or ramose

Ischalia.

;

Pyrochroa.

Last joint of maxillary palpi long, cnltriform.
Last joint of maxillary

Schizotus.

i^alpi long, oval.

Dendroides.

Eyes very large, sometimes nearly contiguous.

The branches of

the male antennse are rigid in Pyrochroa,

very slender and flexible

in

Dendroides;

an intermediate form, and somewhat
Ischalia

is

It

is

The

flexible.

elytra

I.

costala

of a testaceous color (.2 unc.

front retuse; the thorax is serai-

and

circular, with the sides thickened

strongly carinate;

and

Schizotus they are of

represented by a very remarkable insect,

Lee, from the Southern States.
long), with the head black, the

base.

in

this carina is

refle.xed,

and the middle

prolonged into a point at the

are elongate oval, very coarsely punctured,

flattened on the back, with a very strong ridge running from the

humerus nearly

of distinct epipleurae;

spot and the tip pale.
in the other

and another very near the margin

to the tip,

from near the base to the

tip

itself,

thus causing the appearance

the elytra are dusky, with a long lateral

The

consistence of the body

is

firmer than

genera of the family, but no structiu'al difference of

importance exists e.xcept the form of the antennae, which are not
the 2d joint is one-half as long as
very slender, but cylindrical
;

the third
riform
species

;

;

the last joint of the maxillary palpi

is

large and secu-

the eyes are distant and moderate in size.
I.

indigacea Paso, occurs

in

Borneo.

A

second

MELOIDAE.
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LXXL— MELOIDAE.

trapezoidal, supported

by

a large gular process;

ligula protnint, labial palpi 8-jointed.

Maxilla3 with two corneous ciliated lobes, the outer one
some Nemognathini very long and filiform; the inner
one sometimes very small; palpi 4-jointed.
Head much inclined, suddenly constricted far behind the
eyes into a small neck, Avhich is not entirely received into
eyes variable in Ibrm, finely gra;iulated
the prothorax
labrum prominent; mandibles usually not extending beyond
the labrum, frequently entire at tip, or armed with a small
subapical tooth, rarely (Phodaga) emarginate at tip.
Antennne 11-jointed (8-jointed in Cordylospasta), inserted
(except in Phodaga) at the sides of the front, before the eyes.
Prothorax narrower at base than the elytra, lateral suture
completely obliterated; prosternum short; coxal cavities
large, confluent, widely open behind.
Mesosternum short, triangular, side pieces attaining the
coxal cavities, which are confluent; metasternum very short
in the first tribe, generally long in the second.
Elytra variable in form, but when short never truncate;
epipleurai not well defined.
Abdomen with six free ventral segments.
Legs long, anterior and middle coxte large, conical, contiguous; hind cox£e transverse, prominent, more or less concave beneath, nearly contiguous; tibial spurs distinct, those
of the hind tibias frequently differing in size and form
anterior and middle tarsi 5-jointed
hind tarsi 4-jointed;
penultimate joint almost always cylindrical; claws usually
divided at the base, with ihe inferior portion very slender;
rarely not divided, and then armed with a large tooth.
in

;

;

;

;

Tills family contains species of
l)lants;
ill

moderate or large

size

found on

they are mostly of a soft consistence, and are reinarkablo

possessing a peculiar principle, cantharidine, from which tliey

derive the hlistering power, which causes them to be used in
iiiedicine.

They

are equally remarkable

in

the development of the larva,

which assumes successively several forms,
it

is

in

the

first

of wliicli

a very small active I'(!(liculus-like parasite infesting Ijees of

different genera,

Two

and

tribes, first

separated.

is

called a iriungnline.

properly recognized by liUeordaire, are thus
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Side pieces of meso- and metathorax covered by the elytra

;

the inflexed

portion very wide.

Meloini.

Side pieces of meso- and metathorax visible

the inflexed portion narrow.

;

Cantharini.

I.— MELOIIVI.

Tribe

The

insects

are frequently

composing

much

this tribe are

without wings; the elytra

shorter than the al)c1omen, and in one genus

are imbricated, or overlap at the suture, the inflexed part

wide

the metaster.num

;

is

is

very

very short, so that, except in Henous,

the middle coxae extend partly over the hind coxae;

the side

pieces of the meso- and metathorax are entirely covered by the
elytra

;

armed with a

the claws are sometimes

cleft to the

base

in this case the

;

genera of the next

nate, as in certain
is distinct,

and the front

tooth, sometimes

upper portion
tribe.

is

The

never pecti-

frontal suture

prolonged before the insertion of the

is

antennae.

Our genera

are

:

Claws toothed near the base
Elytra larger than the abdomen,

Cysteodemus,

inflated, connate.

Elytra short, divergent from the scntellum, abdomen very large.

Megetra.
Claws

cleft,

the upper and lower portions equal

Meloe.
Henous.

Elytra short, imbricated.
Elytra moderate, subconnate.

Claws with the lower portion shorter than the upper, and connate with
Elytra moderate, contiguous for a short distance at base.

Moloc

is

generally diffused, and

on the Eastern Continent

Texas; Cysteodemus

in

;

is

the only genus represented

Henous

is

found from Kan.sas to

Arizona and Colorado Desert; the genus

Megetra Lee. (Arcana nature,
Cysteodemus

ceUafiis Er., and

i.

1

27)

founded upon Meloe canLee, which occur in New

is

villains

Poreospasta polita Horn occurs

Mexico and Arizona.

il

Poreospasta.

in Cali-

fornia.

Tribe II.— CA^^THARI^^I.

Body

generally winged

;

elytra, in our genera, not shorter than

the abdomen, entirely closing together along the suture; meta-

sternum usually long;

middle coxas not overlapping the hind

coxae; side pieces of meso- and metathorax plainly visible, not

covered by the elytra

;

claws generally

cleft to

the base, the upper

MELOIDAE.
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very rarely

;

armed

tliey arc

witii a

tootli.

The genus

Ilornia, of

to nearly all of the

form,

and

is

tlio

third sub-tribe,

above characters.

It is

placed here by reason of

its

makes an exception

an entirely anomalous

uncovered sternal side-

pieces.

Sub-tribes

may be

separated as follows:

Front not prolonged beyond the base of the antennae

Labrum small,

;

Hokiini.

scarcely visible.

Front prolonged

;

frontal snture distinct

Mandibles prolonged, acute

;

;

labrum always

distinct

maxillary lobes often prolonged.

Kemogxathixi.
Mandibles not prolonged, usually obtuse

;

Elytra rudimentary.

Sitarixi.

Elytra entire

Antennae arcnate and thickened externally.

Mylabkixi.

Gaxtharixi.

Antennae straight, not clavate.

Sub-Tribe

Head

1.

Iloriilii.

largo, squarely truncate behind

;

front without suture,

scarcely extending beyond the insertion of the antennae, which
are not very long, and not thickened towards the extremity; the

eves are transverse, and suln-eniform

yond the labrum, and

in

;

some males

the mandibles extend beof

Horia are quite large;

the lobes of the maxilljB are not elongated, and the palpi are not
dilated; the claws of the tarsi are cleft to the base, the upper

portion

is

finely pectinate, the

lower one

tarsi are clothed with stiff hairs or bristles

Two
Head

genera occur

large, trapezoidal

in
;

is

very slender; the

beneath.

our fauna:
last joint of

maxillary palpi shorter than the

Horia.

third.

•Head moderate, triangular;

last joint of

maxillary palpi longer than the

Tricrania.

third.

Of Horia one

species,

western Arizona, also

in

H. macuJafa Swed., occurs
Mexico and S. America; it

insect, reddish testaceous in color, with black spots

in
is

on the

southa large
elytra,

forming three transverse arcuate series, the tip is also black.
Three species of Tricrania are known, from the Atlantic region,
Colorado, and Oregon.

27
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Sub-Tribe

Gnabeyond

triangular, squarely truncate behind (except in

Head
thium)

2.— IVeiKiognatllilli.

front with distinct transverse suture, prolonged

;

the insertion of the antennae, which are filiform or very slightly

thickened externally; the eyes are transverse, rarely (Gnathium)
the mandibles are acute at tip and extend
oval and oblique
;

beyond the labrum; the outer lobe of the maxilla3 is generally
prolonged into a slender, flexible process, sometimes nearly as
long as the body; the maxillary palpi are not dilated, and the
the claws of the tarsi are

last joint is longer than the preceding;
cleft to the base, the

upperportion

is

strongly pectinate, the lower

one equal in length, acute, and generally more slender than the

upper; the

The
by

tarsi are clothed with stiff hairs beneath.

serratui-e of the

itself to

upper part of the claws

separate this from the

fifth

is

not sufficient

sub-tribe, since in

it

there

are certain foreign genera, scarcely to be distinguished in appear-

ance from Cantharis,
distinctly serrate;

in

which the upper part of the claws is quite
in appearance pro-

but the marked difference

duced by the triangular head, which
than

in

is

usually applied more closely

Cantharis to the square prothorax, and especially the more

prominent and acute mandibles, evince the propriety of separating
the three genera below mentioned from those contained in that
sub-tribe.
Maxillse with the outer lobe prolonged, isetaceous

Nemognatha.
Gnathium.

Antennae not thickened externally.
Antennae thicker towards the

tip.

Maxillse with the outer lobe not prolonged.

The
size

species of

Nemognatha

Zonitis.

differ like those of

and shape of the spurs of the hind

tibite;

Cantharis
in

in the

Gnathium, the

prothorax, instead of being square, as in the other two genera,

gradually narrowed

in front, but, as if to

towards the next sub-tribe, the mandibles are
more acute than in Nemognatha.

Sub-Tribe

Head

is

balance this approach
still

longer and

3.— Sitarini.

triangular, suddenly constricted behind; front with dis-

tinct transverse

suture, prolonged

beyond the insertion of the

antennae, which are rather stout, not thickened externally.

The

MELOIDAE.
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mandibles are acute, and extend beyond the l;ibrum
of

niaxillEe

Prothorax

not elongated.

small,

and wings wanting

wings

in the foreign genera.

in

elong-ate.

;

outer lobe

Elytra very

Hornia
dehiscent, with perfect
Claws cleft as usual in the foreign
;

genera, simple in Hornia.

Hornia minvtipennis
is

Anthophora
The abdomen

Riley, parasitic on

the only representative in our fauna.

sjyouKa,
is

very

large in both sexes, and with a double scries of corneous plates
in the

%, or entirely membranous 9.

and small elytra
occurs

in

it

was

From

the large

abdomen

at one time considered a Meloine.

It

the Atlantic region.

Sub-Trilie

Head moderate

4.— Mylalbrilii.

in size, frontal suture distinct, clypeus slightly

prolonged beyond the insertion of the antennae; labrum distinct;
eyes oval or transverse

antenna? short, joints closely articulated

;

and gradually broader externally
lobes of maxillffi not prolonged

;

;

mandibles not prominent;

elytra entire, contiguous along

Body winged.

the suture; tarsal claws variable in form.

This tribe

The

from the next by the structure of the antennae.

differs

joints are closely placed, and together form an elongate club

more or

less arcuate.

In foreign genera the claws are

cleft,

the

two divisions equal. In tlie only representative in our fauna,
Cordylospada FuUe7'i Horn, the under portion of the claws is
shorter than the upper, and connate with
distinct.

The antennte have but

it,

the suture, however,

eight joints, the terminal joint

being an elongate mass, equalling
joints;

in length the four preceding
composed, probably, of four joints without traces of sutures

dividing them.

The species occurs

in

Nevada.

Siil)-Trilii^ 5.

Head

Cantliarini

(gcnniui).

variable inform; front with a ver}^ distinct transverse

suture, prolonged

beyond the insertion of the antcnnte; the eyes
in Phodaga, where they

are transverse and sul)reniform, except
are regularly oval

;

the antennae are variable in form, but inserted

in front of the eyes, except in

tliey are situated

obtuse, rarely

Phodaga and Eupompha, where

between the eyes; the mandil)les are thick, and

(Phodaga) emarginato at

tip

;

the palpi vary in
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form; the lobes of the maxillae are not prolonged; the claws of
the tarsi are usually cleft to the base
the upper part is not serrate iu our genera, and the under part is usually equal in length
;

upper one

in Phodaga, Eupompha, Tegrodera, the under
connate with the upper one, and only half as long.
Four natural groups appear to exist among our genera

to the

portion

:

is

:

Vertex not elevated
2d joint of antennse long.
3d jokit of antennae much longer than the 2d.
Vertex elevated 2d joint of antennae small
Mandibles obtuse.

Macrobases.
Canthakides.

;

Eupompike.

Mandibles emarginate.

PnoDAGiE.

Groui)

The eyes

I.

—Macrobases.

are strongly transverse and broadly emarginate

antennae are inserted in front of the eyes; the

much

much

the second joint

in that sex;

the females, and

than

joint

is

;

the

usually

elongated, esi)ecially in the males, frequently compressed

and bent
iu

first

is

is

larger in the males than

generally longer than the third, sometimes

longer, but in several species the second is not longer
tlie

third

the vertex is not elevated

;

maxillary palpi

;

the last joint of the

triangular and obliquely truncate

is

;

the mandi-

and obtuse, with a small tooth near the apex. The
anterior thighs have a sericeous spot of hair on the under surface.
The spurs of the hind tibiae are always slender, and the divisions
bles are thick

of the claws equal

One

;

the tarsi are pubescent beneath.

Macrobasis, occurs in our fauna, containing a

genus,

moderate number of species, found
districts; none have as yet occurred
Group

The eyes

in the Atlantic

Cantharides.

II.

arc transverse and broadly emarginate

arc inserted

and Central

in the Pacific region.

in front of the eyes, with

;

the antennae

the second joint

much

shorter than the third, and except in Pleuroporapha, very small

they are sometimes filiform, sometimes with the outer joints larger

and rounded

the vertex

;

maxillary palpi
truncate,

hind

and

tibiae

is

is

not elevated

broadly rounded at

the last joint of the

;

tip

;

the mandibles are

have a small tooth near the apex; the spurs of the

are variable in form

tarsi are usually

equal

;

in

;

the divisions of the claws of the

Calospasta and Tegrodera, the under

MELOIDAE.
one
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shorter,

is
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tlie

;

tarsi are

pubes-

cent beneath.

Our genera may be

thus arranged

:

Tetraonyx.

joint of tarsi bilobed.

Penultimate

Penultimate joint of tarsi cylindrical
Lower portion of claws equal to the upper, and separate

;

Anterior thighs with a sericeous spot (antennaj tilitbrm)

2d joint of antennre equal

to half the

3d

;

elytra costate.

;

Pleuropompha.
2d joint of antenmie very short elytra even
Mandibles prolonged, meeting beyond the labrum.
;

;

Gnathospasta.
Epicauta.

Mandibles short.
Anterior thighs without a sericeous hairy spot;

Antennre

Pyrota,

filiform, outer joints cylindrical.

Antenuc'e thicker externally, outer joints oval or rounded

Labrum deeply emarginate.
Labrum slightly emarginate.
Lower portion

Pomphopcea.
Cantharis.

of claws shorter than the upi)er, connate

Labrum not emarginate body pubescent.
Labrum emarginate body glabrous.

Calospasta.

;

Tegrodera.

;

The form
all

of the spurs of the hind tibia3 varies greatly in nearly

the genera.

Cantharis and Epicauta are found on both sides

of the continent;

Pomphopcea and Tetraonyx

Atlantic States.

Calospasta contains

are confined to the

five species,

and Tegrodera

but one large and beautiful species, T. erosa Lee,
fornia.

New

;

Pleuropompha

is

founded upon

all

from Cali-

Li/lta cosiata

Lee, from

Mexico.

There

is

much

difference

between the various species of Can-

tharis in the form of the outer joints of the antenna, which are

quite transverse in
cylindrical shape

is

some and elongate
never assumed.

The sexual characters
thus, in the

in

are remarkable in

others

;

the entirely

some of the

species;

male of Ganth. Nuttalli, the trochanters of the hind

armed with a spine in the male of Pijroki, mylahrina
and insulata the last joint of the maxillary palpi is ovate, broadly
legs are

;

transver.se,

spongy.

and

flattened,

The antennic

with the under surface concave and

of the male of Plcuro])(>m])Jia coi<fata Lee.

are longer than those of the female, and the difference
l)y

the elongation of the third, fourth, and

become more than twice

as long as

fifth

joints,

is

caused

which thus

any of the following ones.
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Group

A

New Mexican

single

known;

it

has

III.

— Eupomphae.
Euijompha

species,

fisHiceps

Lee,

is

shape of Cautharis, with the thorax and elytra

tlie

metallic bluish-green, the head

and

legs yellow, the elytra reticu-

and the head divided by a very deep groove.
The eyes are oval and oblique the aiitenna3 are filiform, with
the second joint very short, and are inserted between the eyes

lated,

;

;

the ve-rtex

elevated, obtusely rounded,

is

last joint of the

maxillary palpi

with a subapical tooth
spot

is

oval

;

cleft;

the mandibles are obtuse,

;

is

obtuse

;

the tarsi are

the claws are not serrate, the under portion

about one-third shorter than the upper, and connate with
In the male the

the

the anterior thighs have no sericeous

the outer spur of the hind tibisB

;

pubescent beneath
is

;

and deeply

three joints of the front tarsi are very

first

it.

much

swollen, and very convex beneath, and deeply excavated above.
Groui^ IV.

— Phodagee.

Like the preceding, this group contains but a single species,

Fhodaga

alliceps

Lee, from Arizona;

it

is

entirely black, and

pubescent.

finely

The eyes

are oval and longitudinal; the antennae are not longer

than the head, inserted between the eyes, and filiform, with the

second joint very short; the last joint of the maxillary palpi
oval

the labial palpi have the last joint cylindrical, a

;

shorter than the penultimate, which

is

triangular; thq mandibles

are deeply emarginate at tip; the head behind the eyes

and the vertex

is

very prominent

;

is

little

is conical,

the anterior thighs have no

sericeous spot; the spurs of the hind tibiae are long, slender, and

acute
tiie

;

the tarsi are spinous beneath

under portion

connate with

is

;

the claws are not serrate,

about one-third shorter than the upper, and

it.

The male has the first joint of the anterior
pressed, somewhat contorted and prolonged on
the middle tibia

is

dilated, arcuate,

excavated on the inner

face.

tarsi long,

com-

the inner side;

and deeply longitudinally

riiipii'iioridae.

Fam.
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LXXIL— RHIPIPHORIDAE.

Mentani trapezoidal, supported by a gular proeevss; lioula
nieinbranoLKs, prominent, Irequently biiobed
labial palpi
o-jointed.
;

Maxillae with prominent base, and two lobes, whieli are
connate at base, the inner one sometimes atrophied maxillary palpi 4-jointed, not dilated.
Head vertical, affixed to the prothorax by a very slender
neck, which is entirely contained in the prothorax; vertex
usually elevated; eyes large, very finely granulated, except
in the first tribe; mandibles not emarginate at tip, entirely
corneous, without any membranous border on the inner
margin; labrum prominent.
;

Antennte 11-jointed (10-jointed in certain females), pectinate or flabellatc in the males, frequently serrate in the
females.
Prothorax as large as the elytra at the base, nmch narrowed in front, lateral suture wanting (in our genera); coxal
cavities large, open behind, confluent.
Mesosternum short, declivous, separating the coxie; side
pieces very wide, attaining the coxa:^; metasternum large;
side pieces narrow in the first, wide with large epimera in
the other tribes.
Elytra rarely covering the abdomen, usually narrowed
behind, and' dehiscent, sometimes (Myodites) very small;
rarely (Rhipidius) wanting in the female, in which case the
wings are also wanting, and the body is larviform.
Abdomen with free segments, variable in n amber.
Legs generally long; anterior coxlb large, conical, contiguous, without trochantin, overlying the middle coxa3, which
are transverse or oblique, usually slightly separated, without
trochantins; hind coxae transverse, lamellate, contiguous;
spurs of tibiae usually distinct; tarsi filiform, anterior and
middle ones o-jointed, hind ones 4-jointed; claws pectinate
or toothed, rai'cly simple.

The

perfect insects arc found on flowers

second tribe arc known to

be;

;

tlio

larva;

of the

parasitic on llynienopteroiis,

and

those of the fourtli on Orthopterous insects.

Four

tribes are thus distinj^nished

:

Elytra as long as the alHlomcn, not doliiscent.

Elytra shorter than tho abdomen

;

Evaniocerini.
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Oral organs perfect
Rhipiphorini.

Middle coxae contiguous.
Middle coxse widely separated.

Myoditini.
Rhipidiini.

Oral organs atrophied.

Tribe I.— EVAIVIOCERIIVI.

Oral organs perfect; eyes rather finely granulated, oval, feebly
emarginate in Pelecotoma, widely divided in Toposcopus; antenuaj
11-jointed, inserted at the sides of the front, flabellate from

tlie

or serrate 9 lateral margin of thorax obliterated,
the base lobed at middle, serrate each side, the scutellum visible;

fourth joint %

;

,

elytra entire, covering the

rated

;

abdomen; middle coxse narrowly sepa-

metasternal side pieces narrow;

segments

;

abdomen with

Two genera

occur in our fauna

ventral

:

Pelecotoma.
Toposcopus.

Eyes oval, feebly emarginate.
Eyes divided, the two portions widely separated.

Pelecotoma Jiavipes Mels. occurs

New Mexico

;

in the

Atlantic region; the

Toposcopus Wrighlii Lee.

claws are feebly bidentate.
in

five

tarsal claws serrate or dentate in our genera.

is

found

the claws are serrate.
Tribe II.— RHIPIPHORIIVI.

Oral organs perfect

;

eyes entire, very finely granulated

tennae inserted between the eyes

upon

;

an-

the front, biflabellate in

the males, serrate in the females; scutellum covered by a lobe of
the base of the prothorax

lateral suture of prothorax entirely
wanting; elytra not much shorter than the abdomen, pointed behind, not meeting closely along the suture; middle coxse sligiitly
;

separated; epiraera of metathorax large, episterna wide; ventral

segments

five;

tarsi

long; claws

bifid at tip.

Cuneiform insects with coarsely punctured and sparsely pubescent surface, of varied colors, found upon flowers.

Our

species

Emmenadia

all

belong to Rhipiphorus,

for

which the name

has been substituted in the Munich catalogue.

Species occur in the Atlantic and Pacific regions.
Tribe III.— MYODITIIVI.

Oral organs perfect; labrum not visible; eyes not emarginate,
very finely granulated

;

antenna inserted on the

front, inside uf
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STYLOPIDAE.

the eyes, on a line with their anterior margin, flabellate in hotli
sexes, but with

the tenth and eleventh joints connate in

tiic

females; scutellum not covered by the i)rothorax; hxteral suture
of prothorax entirely wanting; elytra very small, wings not folded;

middle coxoe very widely separated; epimera of metiithorax large,
episterna wide

;

ventral segments

five,

with the genital sheath of

both sexes prominent.

One genus, Myodites,

is

contained in this tribe

sented on both sides of the continent.
in the

Munich Catalogue

Tribe

in

;

pointed, dehiscent

separated

;

States

;

autennaj (of the males)

;

by prothorax
;

;

elytra

short,

middle coxiE not widely

ventral segments eight.

Female without

No

used

prothorax without any trace of lateral

wings not folded

;

repre-

is

eyes very large, finely granulated,

not covered

scutellum

;

is

IV.— RHIPIDIIi\I.

Oral organs atrophied

suture

it

place of Myodites.

occupying the greater part of the head
contiguous, flabellate

;

lihipidophoruii

elytra

and wings; larviform.

species of Rhipidius has yet been found in the United
;

but as Blalta germanica, in which R. pectinicornis

parasitic, has

been introduced,

it

is

observers should be directed to the discovery of

Fam.

is

proper that the attention of
its

parasite.

LXXIIL— STYLOPIDAE.

Oral organs atrophied, except the mandibles and one pair
of palpi.
Head large, transverse, vertical, prolonged at the sides,
forming a stout peduncle, at the end of which are situated
the eyes, which are convex, and very coarsely granulated.
Antennas inserted on the front, at the base of the lateral
processes of the head forked in our genera.
;

Prothorax exceedingly short.
Mesothorax short, bearing at each side a slender, coriaceous, club-shaped appendage, with the inner margin membranous; this appendage represents the elytra.
Metathorax very large, greater in bulk than the rest of
the body, with the sutures of the dorsal pieces all distinct;
the postscutellum is conical and prolonged far over the base
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of the abdomen; wings very large, fan-shaped, with a few
diverging nervures;- the epiinera are very hirge, and project
behind ahnost as lar as the postscutelluni.
Abdomen small, with from seven to nine segments.
Legs short; anterior and middle coxie cylindrical, prominent; hind coxie very small, contiguous, quadrate; tibia;
without spurs; tarsi without claws, joints each with a membranous lobe beneath.
Females larviform, alwaj^s contained in the pupa case in
the body of the

wasp or

bee.

This family contains a small numlier of species which, bv the
degradation of structure, have

members

lost all

resemblance to the other

They

of the order Coleoptera.

were, from' the period

of their discover}' to within a few years, considered as a separate
order,

under the name Strepsiptera, but a knowledge of the

transformations and a more rigid interpretation of the external

anatomy have convinced nearly

all

systematists of the propriety

of placing them as a family of Coleoptera.
are parasitic in the bodies of species belonging to various

They

genera of aculeate Hymenoptera; foreign genera have been discovered which infest ants and Homoptera; the comparatively

abdomen of
Hymenopteron affected, and, on close observation, the heads
of the pupa cases may be seen emerging between the segments.
The head of the pupa case of the male is convex, that of the

large size of these parasites causes a distortion of the

the

female

is flat;

specimens containing male pupte can.be kept con-

fined witli proper food until the parasite is hatched.

But two genera
which the

are yet

known

in

North America,

in

both of

tarsi are 4-jointed.

Stylops.

with six joints.
Antennse with four joints.

Anteniiffi

Xenos.

Stylops inhabits bees of the genus Andrsena; we have never

met with specimens.
Polistes fuscata.

Xenos Peckii

cornis, and of a large species of
It is

our

common wasp

Sphex have been observed.

very desirable that observers

tiu-n their

lives in

Stylopized individuals of Odijnerus quadri-

in

the United States should

attention to the laborious but interesting task of col-

lecting the species of this family.

RHINOMACERIDAE.
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LXXIY— RHINOMACERIDAE.

Mentum transverse, small, eniarginate in front, supported
on a very broad gular peduncle; ligula and palpi small.
MaxilU« exposed, lobes short, ciliate at tip, inner one very
Mandishort; palpi 4-jointed, cjdindrical, well developed.
bles flat, curved, acute, toothed on the inner side.
Antennee inserted at the side ol the beak near the end,
11-jointed, straight, first joint a little stouter thau the second,
but not longer, joints 2-6 nearly equal, 7 and 8 a little shorter
and broader, 9-11 forming an elongate loose club, the last
All
joint oval, pointed, divided transversely near the tip.
the joints are sparsely pilose, and those of the club are
covered with sensitive surface.
Head prominent, not deflexed, eyes convex, prominent,
rounded, not very finely granulated; beak as long as the
prothorax, rather flat, narrowest about the middle, wider at
base and tip; without -antennal grooves. Labrum distinct.
Prothorax truncate before and behind, sides convex, prosternal sutures distinct, widely separated, parallel in front,
then curving inwards, and attaining the coxal cavity about
the middle of its outer margin coxal cavities rounded, con;

fluent.

Mesosternum

flat,

pointed behind at the middle, coxal

cavities rounded, confluent; trochantin large;
verse, oblique, attaining the trochantin.

epimera

trans-

Metasternum rather long, side pieces narrow, slightly
dilated externally in front.
Elytra covering the pygidium, rounded at tip, without
epipleura3, and without fold on the inner surface near the
side.

Abdomen

with five free ventral segments nearly equal

by straight sutures, intercoxal process
acute; dorsal segments coriaceous, nearly equal in length,
the last more corneous, articulating with the last ventral
anal segment of % convex, not very prominent; side margin
of abdomen acute, but not fitting into an elytral groove.
Anterior coxa? prominent, contiguous; middle coxoi
rounded, contiguous; hind coxee transverse, slightly separated by the acute intercoxal process, and extending to the
side of the abdomen.
Legs slender, not elongatc^l, tibiae truncate at tip, middle
and hind pair with small terminal spurs; tarsi brush-like
beneath, 4-jointed, third joint broad, deeply bilobed, claws
divergent, simple or slightly broader at base (in our species).
in length, separated
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This family contains a few species inhabiting the northern
temperate zone, and depreciating on the male flowers of coniferAs has been
in which the eggs are deposited.
ous trees
;

observed on a former occasion, this family

is

a synthetic or un-

which the Rhynchophora make the nearest
approach to the lower Heteromera it is therefore interesting to
see that it clings to a very ancient and synthetic type of vegetadifferentiated type in

;

tion.

Our
Beak
Beak

species belong to two genera.

flattened, broader in front of the antennae.

cylindrical.

The

first

genus

is

Rhinomacer.
Diodyrhynchus.

represented by species on each side of the

continent; the second by one species in jS'evada and California.

Fam.
Mentura

LXXV.— rhynchitidae.

small, subquaclrate, supported upon a long narligula prominent, small, palpi sliort.

row gular peduncle;

Maxilla3 exposed, palpi short, rigid, as in Curculionidte,
4-jointed.

Mandibles toothed on the outer and inner side capable
of great lateral extension; in repose the outer apical tooth
on each projects forwards, so that two small acute teeth
seem to project from the mouth.
Antenn£B inserted at the sides of the beak,. in position
varying according to the genus; 11-jointed straight, first
joint not elongated, and scarcely stouter, 2-8 slender, 9-11
broader, forming a loose club, and covered with sensitive
;

surface.

Head prominent, not
lated;

beak

deflexed, eyes rounded finely granu-

slender, varying

somewhat inform according

to the genus.

Prothorax truncate before and behind, convex, prosternal
sutures not visible, coxal cavities rounded, somewhat transverse, with a distinct fissure at the outer side margin: distant in Pterocolus, confluent in other genera.
Mesosternura flat, acute behind in all but Pterocolus, and
with the side pieces normal in form and diagonally divided;
in that genus they are transverse, prominent, apparently
undivided, and ascend between the prothorax and humeral
angle of the elytra, suddenly declivous and excavated in
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front for the protection of the legs; coxal cavities approximate, except in Pterocolus.
Mctasterniini rather long, with narrow side pieces; shorter
with Avidc side pieces in Pterocolus,
Elytra separately rounded behind, exposing the pygidium
in some genera; conjointly rounded, and covering the ]'3'gi-

dium in

submarginal fold on inner
and straight.
Abdomen with five free ventral segments, nearly equal
others, epipleura; distinct;

face short

by straight sutures, intercoxal process
acute except in Pterocolus; % without additional anal segment, pygidium in both sexes triangular, deflexed; sides of
segments not forming an acute edge, and not fitting into a
lateral groove of the elytra.
Anterior coxai usually conical, contiguous, and prominent;
smaller, rounded and separated in Pterocolus.
Middle coxas similar to the front ones.
Hind coxge transverse, reaching to the margin of the
elytra, or nearly so.
Legs slender, rather long, tibia3 truncate at tip, with small
terminal spurs; tarsi brush-like beneath, 4-jointed, third
joint broad deeply bilobed; claws bifid, or acutely toothed.
in length, separated

Thouo-h nearly related to the preceding famil}^

tljese

species

distinguished by the absence of labruni, and the

are reachly

pecuHar form of

niaiidible,

which recurs again only

in

Desmoria,

an Erirhine genus of Curculionidaj.

While
is

in

Rliinomacerida) a relationship to normal Coleoptera

seen in the presence of a Inbruni, and better development of

maxillary palpi, a similar tendency

by the

distinct e])ii)leura!.

moreover,
sides,

tlie

protliorax

is

In

tlic

is

evinced in the Rhynehitidie

anomalous genus Pterocolus

distinctly

and acutely margined at the

and excavated beneath, so as to form a large cavity

reception of the front and middle legs.
in

This character

for the
is

seen

no other Khynchophorous insect in our fauna, and would

almost warrant
eiit,

its

reception as a distinct family.

however, we prefer placing

it

For the

})res-

as a sub-family.

Sub-Family I.— RHYNCIIITIN.E.

The

distinctive characters of this sub-family have been pointed

out, but

may

be briefly resumed as follows:
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Body

rather elongate, or pyriforni, front and middle coxae conProthora.x without side margin, not

tiguous, conical, prominent.

Mesothorax with side pieces diagonallydivided, epimera not ascending. Metathorax with narrow parallel
excavated

beneath.

side pieces.

Our genera

are

follows

as-

:

Pygidium covered by elytra
Elytra punctured irregularly.
;

Auletes.

Eugnamptus.

Elytra striate.

Pygidium exposed, elytra

Rhynchites.

witli stripe of punctures.

Auletes and Khynchites occur on both sides of the continent;

Eugnamptus
Nevada,

is

spines as in

many

region

Atlantic

the

in

remarkable

for the

only.
B. velatus, from
male having two long pectoral

species of Centrinus.

Sub-Family II.— PTEROCOLIN.E.

A

On

single species constitutes this sub-family.

account of the

anomalous characters its place in the series of Rhyncliophora has
been changed from time to time, without very satisfactory results.

The

latest authority, Lacordaire, deceived

by the broad form of

l)ody and ascending side pieces of the mesothorax, placed

the neighborhood of Ceutorhynchus.

A

organs, as well as the antennse, shows that

it

in

study of the mouth
it is

allied to

Auletes

and Rhynchites, while the other differences require it to be received as a very peculiar and distinct type.
It differs from the genuine Rhyuchitidie by the antennas inserted

much

nearer the eyes, which are suddenly but not deeply emargi-

The

nate in front.

side margin of the prothorax is acute

and

well defined, and the under surface, with the anterior part of the

mesothorax,
of the front

is

excavated, forming a large cavity for the reception

and middle

The

legs.

elytra are sculptured with

wide shallow grooves, which are confus-edly punctured

;

the epi-

pleurfe are distinct; the tips are widely dehiscent and separately

rounded, exposing parts of three dorsal segments,

all

corneous

and densely punctured.

Front and middle coxae small, rounded,
widely separated, not prominent; posterior coxaB separated, transverse, intercoxal process broad.

spurs,

short;

tarsi

dilated,

pygidium

less

clavrs

Tibia? with

appendiculate.

convex

in the %,

two

distinct apical

Ventral

and strongly

segments
inflexed.

ATTELACIDAE.
Side pieces of mcsosternum transverse,
the prothorax and elytra.

Fterocolus ovatius

and Massachusetts

is

solid,

ascending between

Side pieces of nietasternum wide.

found in the Atlantic region from Michigan

to Florida.

form and beautiful blue

Fam.
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It

is

easily

known by

its

robust

color.

LXXYL— attelabidae.

Mentum very transverse, short, trilubcd, sa])ported on a
very large quadrate gular })eduncle; ligula and palpi small.
Maxilla3 exposed, lobes small, palpi rigid, -i-jointed.
Mandibles flat, pincer-shaped, rather stout, toothed on the
inner side.
Antenna? inserted rather on the upper surface than at the
sides, straight, 11-jointed; first and second joints stouter,
9-11 larger forming a loose elongate club covered with sensitive surface.

Head prominent, not

deflexed, eyes oval, finely granunot prominent; beak short and stout, thicker at the
end beyond tlie insertion of the antennas; antennal grooves
short and broad.
Prothorax truncate before and behind, convex prosternal
sutures not distinct, coxal cavities confluent, rounded.
Mesosternum- flat, declivous, triangular, pointed behind;
side pieces short transverse, diagonally divided, epimera not
lated,

;

attaining the coxa?.

Metasternurn short, side pieces wide.
Elytra not covering the pj^gidium, sejiarately rounded at
tip; epipleuras narrow but distinct; inner surface without
lateral fold.

Abdomen with five short ventral segments separated by
deeply impressed straight sutures, intercoxal process acute;
fifth at the middle very short, being compressed by the inflexion of the ])ygidium; side margin not acute nor extended
upwards. Dorsal segments convex, almost corneous. Pygidium small corneous, upper margin with a large deep marginal groove.
Anterior coxj» conical, prominent, contiguous; middle?
coxae somewhat transverse, and a little ])rominent; hind
coxae transverse, nearly contiguous.
Legs stout, tibiae serrate on the inner side, armed at the
tip with two strong hooks, which represent the spurs in the
two preceding families; tarsi dilated, brush-like beneath;
third joint deeply bilobed; claws connate at base.
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A

family containiog but few genera, with less than 200 species,

distributed mostly iu the tropics.

Five species of Attelabus occur in our fauna;
New Mexico.

four in the

Atlantic States, and one in

Fam.

LXXVIL—byrsopidae.

Mentum moderate in size, trapezoidal, wider in front,
concave in our species; gular })eduncle very small: ligula
and palpi small.
Maxillte exposed, small, palpi very short.
Mandibles stout and short, pincer-shaped, without apical
scar.

in front of the eyes, sub-genicuscape short, funicle 7-iointed, the last joint wider,
forming part of the club in Thecesternus, club annulated,
oval, pointed, and covered with sensitive surface.
Head strongly deflexed, beak short, stout, not emarginate
at tip, separated from the head beneath by a strong gular
Eyes transconstriction, for the reception of the antennae.
verse narrowed beneath.
Prothorax rounded in front, deeply excavated beneath
for the reception of the head and beak, coxal cavities small,
confluent; prosternum visible in Thecesternus as a triangular
plate in front of the coxse.
Meso- and metasternum very short, side pieces of the
latter not separate.
Elytra connate, covering the pygidium.
Abdomen with the first and second ventral segments very
large, connate, the suture effaced at the middle; third and
fourth short, fifth as long as third and fourth united; sutures
straight, very deeply impressed; intercoxal process broad.
Anal segment of % small, rounded at tip.
Anterior coxdb small, contiguous, rounded somewhat
prominent; middle cox£e separated, small, rounded; hind
coxse small, oval, widely separated, distant from the side of

Antennas short, inserted

late;

.

the elytra.
Legs slender;
tip,

tibiae

sinuate on inner side, truncate at

and armed on the inner side with two small terminal

Tarsi 4-jointed, narrow, joints cylindriThird joint not at all dilated
or bilobed in Thecesternus, Claws slender, simple, separate.

anchylosed spurs.
cal,

setose or spinose beneath.
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OTJORIIY.N'CIIIDAE.

Tliis family contains but a small nuiiiljer of genera, all confined

to the

Eastern continent, except IViecesieimu^ wh'wh

to the interior parts of the

and eastward

to Illinois.

is

restricted

United States, extending into Texas
It

forms a tribe distinguished from

other Byrsopidaj by the peculiar conformation of the prosternum,

which forms a triangular plate

in front of the coxoe.

epig^al

been found attacking gra[)e-vines

in

its

habits, but has

It is mostly

and hickory.

Fam.

lxxviii.-otiorhynchidae.

Mentum variable, sometimes large, filling the gular emargination and without peduncle, or small exposing the maxilhe and ligula and with distinct peduncle.
Labial palpi very rarely visible and then very short,
.')

-jointed.

Maxilhe usually concealed, the palpi short and

rigid,

4-jointed.

Mandibles short, stout, pincer-like, very rarely slightly
and in one instance (Dirotognathus) slightlv
laminiforrn and prominent.
Anterior face with a distinct
scar frequently borne at the tip of a slight process.
Antennie inserted at the sides or top of rostrum always in
front of middle and usually near the tip, geniculate, 11-jointcd
(except in Agraj)iius), the last three forming a compact club
with distinct evidences of the sutures.
Head moderately prominent, rarely (Agaspha^rops) deeply
inserted; beak variable, never long and slender.
Scrobes
well defined, except in Otiorhynchini, and receiving the first
scissor-like,

joint (scape) of the antennce in repose.

Prothorax of variable form, apex usually truncate

;

rarely

sHghtly prolonged over the head, base truncate, arcuate or
bisinuate, post-ocular margin either truncate or with ocular
lobe more or less developed, sometimes with stifl' fimbria'.
Anterior coxio contiguous (except in Pandeletejus).
Mesosternum short, oblique or horizontal, rarely (Coleocerus) protuberant; middle coxte narrowly separated; side
pieces variable, never attaining the coxal cavity.
Metasternum variable, short in Division I, usually longin Division II.
Elytra concealing the abdomen entirely from above, without trace of epipleura;, but with intlexed fold on their inner
side.

28
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Abdomen

with five ventral segments, the first tAvo conIntercoxal process variable.
femora very rarely decidedly clavate
Legs moderate

nate, the others tree.
;

or feebly arcuate, usually mucronate at tip
and rarely with small spur-like processes (certain Ollorliyncliini).
Claws fixed or movable, always simplcj never
toothed.
The males of all the species have the pygidium divided,
so that there are eight dorsal segments, while in the female
there" are but seven.
tibiae straight

This family contains

all

those genera in which

tlie

mandibles

pupa stage with a deciduous piece of varying
form, usually elongate and slender, sometimes falcate and acute,
In the early life of the imago these pieces
or short and conical.
are lost (although specimens occur in which one, sometimes both
are preserved), and the place of their attachment is indicated by
a scar which is usually on the face of the mandible but frequently
are provided in

tlie

borne at the tip of a process of varying length.

mandible

itself,

The form

of the

without reference to the scar, indicates the occur-

rence of the deciduous piece.

AVhen

the mandibles are acute at

tip and one overlaps the other by an edge more or less acute, no
Its occurrence may generally be
deciduous piece will be found.

expected
face

in those

in

which the mandibles meet with a broad sur-

and whose function

is

rather that of crushing than cutting.

The family Otiorhynchidae

as defined by Dr.

Naturalist, 1874, p. 396), has but

same name as
144). as

it

restricted

little

to

LeConte (American

do with the

by Lacordaire (Genera

vi.

tribe of the

pp. 20 and

includes not only the greater portion of the Adelog-

nathes, but also several tribes of Phanerognathes in the system

of the latter author.

In examining the under side of the body two forms of construction are found,

by means of which

this large family

may be

divided into two primary sections.
Firnt. Side pieces of mesosternum very unequal, the ei)isternum
larger and attaining the elytral margin, epimeron usually small,

sometimes very small. Metasternal side pieces never very wide,
generally very narrow or entirely concealed by the elytral margin,
anterior end never broadly dilated on both sides.

Second.

Side pieces of mesosternum diagonally divided and

equal or very nearly

so,

episternum distant from the elytral mar-
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ately wide, dilated at
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Metastcnial side piece moder-

anterior end with an acute process of

its

greater or less extent projecting inwards between the mesosternal
epiraeron and the body of the metasternuni.

DIVISION

I.

This division contains those genera in which the mesosternal
epimera are small, or at most moderate, the episterna in contact
with the elytral margin, the metasternal side pieces rarely of more

than moderate width and not dilated at anterior end, and without
the triangular process projecting between the nies-epinicra

The other characters

the metasternuni.

tremely variable,

in all, liowever, the

and

of the division are ex-

antennse are strongly geni-

All the genera of this Division in our ftiuna have a large

culate.

mentnm concealing entirely the maxillie, excepting in the
The following tribes are represented in our fauna:

last tribe.

Thorax without ocular lohes
Antennal grooves (scrobes) lateral directed inferiorly.
Brachyderixi.
Antennal grooves short, sujjerior, rarely lateral, and then directed
toward the eyes.
0TI0RHY^'cIII^M.
Thorax with ocular lohes more or less distinct
;

Mentum

at least moderate, concealing in great part or entirely tin;

maxillffi

;

mandibles robust not prominent, scar very evident.
OrnRYASTINI.

Mentum very

small, maxillse exposed, mandibles prominent, free edge

rather thin, scar small, very narrow

As

will

Dirotognathini.

be seen by the above table the presence or absence of

ocular lobes affords the only means of separating the tribes Bra-

chyderini and Ophryadini, and the character must be strictly
interpreted.

The

latter tribe

has the ocular lobes sometimes

very feeble and almost wanting, but as the lobes disappear the
fimbriai

become more evident.

evidences whatever of
genus, the prosteriium

eitlier
is

more emarginate than

appearance of slight ocular
are seen.
side pieces

In the former tribe there are no
lu one

ocular lobes or fimbriae.

lobes,

usual, giving

but no traces whatever of

an

fimbriii;

In some of the genera of Ophryasl/.ni, the metasternal

become of moderate width, showing somewhat of an

approximation to the genera of the second division.

The

side

pieces in the other two tribes hre very narrow and the sutures

nearly always obliterated.
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Tribe

Rostrum

I— BRACHYDERIIVI.

at least as long as the

head and slightly dilated at

more or less eraarginate. Front flat, rarely with a
Scrobes moderately deep,
slight depression between the eyes.
Antenna? moderate,
very
oblique.
and
limited
usually distinctly
tip,

which

is

!^cape attaining the eyes

rarely (Trigonoscnta) passing them.

Thorax without ocular lobes or
not wider than the thorax.

sternum attaining the

fimbria?

and not or very feebly
Elytra oval,

iScutellum usually distinct.

emarginate beneath.

elytra.

suture usually distinct in

its.

Mesosternal epimeron small, epi-

Episternum of metasternum narrow,

Abdomen

entire length.

with the

two segments (except in Gr. iv.), separated by an arcuate
suture, segments 3-4 short, conjointly not or but little longer than
first

the second.

As

thus constituted, the tribe

is

widely different from that

From it those
defined by Lacordaire under the same name.
side pieces
which
the
mesosternal
removed
in
been
genera have
episterna
moderately
metasternal
and
the
divided
diagonally
are
wide and dilated in front. These form tribes in the next division.
It is, however, extremely difficult to fix tribal limits with any
degree of certainty, as every character upon which classification
has been based, exhibits a degree of variability almost unparalleled in

any other

series of Coleoptera.

The ocular

lobes of the

thorax especially exhibit this tendency, and the pointed outline
of the eye which usually accompanies the lobe
better condition.

with a lobe than

As

The eye may
it is

be

more nearly

is

by

no-

means

in

circular in outline

without the lobe.

thus constituted, the tribe contains the following groups:

Third joint of all the tai'si wider than the second and deeply bilobed
scape not passing tlie eyes
Tibiae normal, not dilated at tip
MiNYOMEKr.
Posterior coxae small, very widely separated.
;

;

Posterior coxra normal, intercoxal process triangular or oval

Antennae scaly, body beneath densely scaly

;

elytra emarginate at

Epic^ri.

base, thorax closely applied.

Antennae shining, sparsely hairy, body beneath nearly naked
Tips of hind tibiae feebly cavernous, a double row of spinules first
Barynoti.
ventral suture- arcuate.
;

;

Tips of hind

tibi;e

open, a single row of spinules

First ventral suture straightior nearly so
First ventral suture sinuous

;

;

;

claws

claws connate.

Hormori.
Bkachydekks,

free.

OTIORFIYNCHIDAE.
Anterior

dilated at tip

tibia;

;

scaj^e long,
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passing the eyes.
Tkigonobcivia:.

Third joint of

tarsi not

wider tlian second, and feebly emarginate.
Calyptili.i.

Group

Minyomeri.

I.

Rostrum stout, cylindrical, as long as the head, and very little
narrowed to the tip. Scrobes deep, well defined, suddenly arcnate
in front,

gradually wider behind and passing beneath the eyes.

Mesosternal side pieces unequal.
suture distinct.

Hind

Metasternal episternum linear,

Intercoxal process very broad and very short.

coxa3 very small.

Corbels of hind

tibiae

free.

open, tarsal claws

,

The form

of the head, rostrum, and scrobes resembles

somewhat

that of Pandelotejus of the Second Division, but the structure of

the sternal side pieces excludes the present genus from any such
association.
this

According

to the system

genus would be placed

Two

species of

in the

Minyomerus

adopted by Lacordaire,

BrachydetHdes

v)-ais.

are found in Colorado

and Arizona,

the latter one extending to California.

Group

The

II.

—Epicaeri.

species composing this group are

more

or less pyriform,

the body above and beneatli densely scaly, the elytra of a pale-

brownish or luteous color with the

much

paler.

The rostrum

is

tip

and two sinuous bands

rather stout, usually longer than

the head, the scrobes deep, well defined, and rapidly descending.

The supports

of the deciduous pieces of the mandibles are

mode-

rately or very prominent.

The genera known
the following table
Articular face of hind

to occur in our fauna

may

be recognized by

:

tibia3

glabrous, support of deciduous piece moderately

prominent
Antenna; stout, last joint of funicle short broad, and very close to the
club; joints 1-2 of tarsi glabrous.
Graphorhinus.
Antenna; more slender, joints of funicle conical, the last distant from
the cUib; tarsi pubescent.
Articular face of hind

nent

;

tibiae

scaly

Epicaerus.
;

support of deciduous piece very promi-

antennse rather slender, club distinct.

The deciduous

Anomadus.

pieces of the mandibles in Epicaerus are falci-

form, moderately robust, obtusely pointed, with the upper inner
side concave, smooth,

and shining.
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Grapliorhinus and Epicasrus occur in the Southern and Western
States; Anomaclus in

Lower
Group

Rostrum moderately

California.

III.

— Barynoti.

stout, longer,

and slightly narrower than

the head, sub-cylindrical, slightly dilated at tip which

notched, upper side finely sulcate.

is

slightly

Scrobes deep, slightly arcuate

passing immediately beneath the eyes, which are large, oval, and

Scape slightly clavate, attaining the middle of

slightly oblique.

the eye, surface glabrous and slightly ciliate;

funicle 7-jointed,

1-2 longer, joint 3 conical, 4-7 rounded, club elongate oval.
Thorax subquadrate, slightly narrower in front, apex truncate,

joints

base slightly arcuate.

Scutellum small.

Elytra moderately oval,

convex, base broadly emarginate and slightly wider than the

humeral angles distinct

thorax,

anterior

clavate,

slightly

tibial

in

Thighs moderately

front.

arcuate,

middle and posterior

slightly dilated at tip, all slightly mucronate.

Hind

tibiae

with

a double row of fimbrise surrounding an oval smooth space (corbeilles caverneuaes).

Tarsi moderately dilated, pubescent be-

neath, claws free.

Barynotus Schonherri, a European species, has been taken

in

Newfoundland.
Group IV.

— Hormori.

Rostrum longer and narrower than

the head, subcylindrical at

apex emarginate
and with a V-shaped elevated line, median line distinctly imScrobes deep in front, and moderately arcuate, postepressed.
riorly feebly marked and directed beneath (Hormorus) or toward
base, broader at tip, alae moderately divergent,

the lower border of the eye (Agasphserops).

Antennae moderately

long, attaining the middle of the eye in the former

reaching the eye in the latter.
nent.

Metasternal side pieces almost entirely concealed by the

elytra; metasternum short.

Intercoxal process broad, truncate,

second abdominal segment but
separated from the
tibife

and barely

Eyes moderately or very promi-

first

open, claws of tarsi

The supports

little

longer than the third and

by a straight suture.

Corbels of hind

free.

of the deciduous pieces of the mandibles are very

prominent, obliquely truncate and pointed at tip

;

the deciduous

pieces do not exist on any of the specimens before us.

The open

OTIORIIYNCniDAE.
posterior corbels and the straiglit

seem

to

here

place

tlie

first

abdominal suture would

two genera included

Blosyrideif, with which, however, tliey

Two
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have but

in

Lacord aire's

little in

common.

genera are thus separated:

Scape attaining the middle of the eyes,

without posterior

tlie

latter

moderately prominent,

Hormorus.

orbit.

Scape barely attaining the anterior margin of the eye, the latter spherical,
prominent, and with postcior orbit.
Agasphaerops.

These two genera have the elytra at base feebly cniarginate
and somewhat broader tlian the thorax, the humeri being broadly
rounded in the latter and subrectangular in the former genus.
There is also a close superficial resemblance to Otiorhynchus,
especially in the second, where the surface is black and witli few
and inconspicuous scales. Hormorus is however more ornate.
One species of Hormorus from the Atlantic, and one Agasphaerops from California represent this group.
Group V.

Rostrum

stout,

— Brachyderes.

subquadrangular, very

head, slightly narrower in front.

longer than the

little

Scrobes moderately deep, sud-

denly arcuate, passing toward the lower margin of the eye but not
beneath

Intercoxal process broad, oval at

it.

posterior tibife open.

Corbels of

tip.

First ventral suture sinuous.

Tarsal claws

connate, nearly to their tips.

In this group the antennas are more slender, and the scape,
seen in any other groups of the

tribe.

species occurs in our fauna, introduced from Europe,

Bra-

especially, longer than

One

cJii/derus incanus,

is

an elongate species (3G

clothed with scale-like hairs.

Group VI.
Anterior

tibiic

It has

mm

)

occurred at

piceous, feebly
St.

Louis.

— Trigonoscutae.

with the outer apical angle prolonged.

Articular

surfaces of hind tibiai strongly cavernous and scaly.

The supports

of the deciduous ])ieces are not prominent.

pieces are ratiier long, very feebly arcuate, and oljtuse at

generic description given by Motschulsky

and short as

to

is

be entirely valueless, and

tip.

so extremely
in

These

The
vague

strict justice the

genus should be credited to Lacordaire.
Tr'igonosciifu pilosa, the only representative of this group,

not rare on the sea-coast of California.

is
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Group VII.— Calyptilli.

Rostnim not longer than

the head,

subqnadrangular, very

.slightly narrowed toward the tip and but

narrower than

little

Eyes round, coarsely granulated, and almost entirely

the head.

concealed from above by a small tubercle. Scrobes lateral, arcuThorax without ocular lobes or fimbriae. Scutellum
ate, deep.

Meta-

Mesosternal side pieces very unequal.

very indistinct.

Abdo-

sternura short, side pieces moderate, suture obliterated.

Tarsi
normal, intercoxal process broad truncate in front.
with coarse spinous hairs beneath, third joint not wider than the
second and feebly emarginate, last joint moderately long, claws

men

free.

Anterior

four or

five

mucronate and digitate

tibiiB feebly

spinules,

coarse

articular

at tip with

of hind

cavities

tibite

cavernous.

The gular cmargination is moderately large and without subThe mentum is nearly semicircular in shape
mental peduncle.
and partially exposes the other oral organs, the
slightly visible at the sides

The combination
difficult to place in

and the

inaxilla^

being

ligula at tip.

of characters above given will be found very

any

The genus

tribe of Lacordaire's system.

cannot be called Phanerognath, as the
greater portion of the oral organs, and

mentum
it

conceals

the

appears equally mis-

placed in the Adeloynath series.

The occurrence

of narrow tarsi in this portion of the series

certainly a remarkable circumstance

and serves

is

to illustrate the

almost utter impossibility of dividing any portion of "the

Rhyn-

chophorus sub-order without apparently doing violence to some
important character.
this character,

accompany

it

it

(in

As

the present

is

the

joint of the funicle to the club and the tarsi

beneath.

first

occurrence of

might be here observed that two others always
our fauna) viz.: The approximation of the last

more or

less

spinous

Ophryastes, Rhigopsis, and Cimbocera, the only genera

of OtiorhynchidfE in our fauna with narrow tarsi,

all

have the

may, however, be more or less
spinous in other genera, but the antennal character never occurs

other two characters-.

without narrow

The

tarsi

tarsi.

Calyptillus cryptops, from
the group

known

to us.

New

Mexico,

is

the only species of
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Tribe ir.— OPHRYASTIIVI.

Rostrum moderately

or very robust, quadrangular or subcylinMandibles robust, never prominent or laminiforrn at tip,

drical.

scar round, very distinct and

Mentum

sometimes prominent.

large or at least moderate, concealing in great part the other oral

organs, sub-mentum rarely feebly i)edunculate.

Scrobes

lateral,

rarely (Phyxelis) visible from above, directed either toward the

middle of the eyes or

Antenme moderate, scape always

inferiorly.

attaining at least the eye, funicle 7-joiuted, the last usually free,
rarely

(Cimbocera and Ophryastes) contiguous

Thorax always with distinct ocular lobes which
fimbriate.
Metasternum usually very short, side
narrow, suture nearly always

visible.

to

the

mass.

are frequently
pieces usually

Mesosternal side pieces

unequally divided, episternum and elytra! margin contiguous.
Intercoxal process at least moderately, sometimes very

Abdomen

(Rhigopsis).

variable, second

broad

segment longer than

the two following united (except in Ophryastes), and with the
first

suture arcuate (except in Ophryastes and

Tarsi variable,

odes).

spinous

;

usually pubescent

some Strangali-

sometimes
and broader, rarely
beneath,

third joint usually deeply bilobed

simply emarginate and not wider than the second (certain Ophryastes,

and

in

Cimbocera and Rhigopsis).

Body always apterous.
The genera of the tribe form
Rostrum robust, quadrangular, more

or less distinctly trisulcate above
;

eyes always narrow and acute

below, partially concealed by the ocular lobes
together,

suture straight

first

;

free.

the following groups:

Scrobes rapidly inferior, well defined

Abdomen with second segment

Claws always

rarely as

;

long as the two following

intercoxal process moderately wide.

Ophryastes.

Abdomen with second segment
first

suture strongly arcuate

longer than the two following together,
;

intercoxal process very broad.
ITiiiGorsES.

Rostrum

less robust, subcylindrical,

inferior, usually directed

badly defined

;

never sulcate above

;

scrobes feebly

toward the eyes or visible from above and

eyes oval, not acute below and usually entirely free

Scrobes entirely lateral.

Scrobes visible from above.

Strangaliode3.

Puyxeles.
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Group

Rostrum

robust, ang-ular,

Ophryastes.

I.

more or

less distinctly trisuleate, tip

feebly emarginate with a small triangular smooth space.

Antennae

moderately robust, scaly, scape gradually thicker, nearly attaining
the eyes, funicle 7-jointed, the last joint contiguous to the club

which

is

Scrobes deep, passing obliquely downwards

oval.

Eyes

front of the eyes.

in

Thorax

oval, transverse, pointed beneath.

variable in furm, either oval or transverse, and with callosities at
the sides.

longer than the third.
able.

The

Claws

Tibiae not

Abdo-

Scutellum wanting.

Elytra oval or oblong.

minal sutures straight, second segment equal

or very

to,

mucrouate at

little

Tarsi vari-

tip.

free.

articular surfaces at the tips of the hind tibijB are very

nearly terminal and in great part scaly.

Lacordaire calls them

" caverneuses," but without reason (for the majority of our species).

They

The meso-

are cavernous in some Eupagoderes.

being very

sternal side pieces are very unequal, the epimeron
small.

suture

The

nietathoracic epistcrnum

more or

In

less distinct.

are of moderate size

and

all

fimbriate.

is

moderately broad and the

the species the ocular lobes

The

surface of the body

is

densely scaly and without any pubescence.

Two

genera appear to be indicated

in

our fauna:

Tarsi slender, third joint not wider tlian second,
sides of thorax with tuberosities
joints

more or

less

and simply emarginate
marked tips of tarsal
;

beneath spiniform.

Ophryastes.

Tarsi dilated, third joint usually wider than the second and deeply bilobed

thorax oval without tuberosities, tarsi beneath not spinous at

;

tip.

Eupagoderes.
In the

first

genus the elytra are broadly

elongate oval.

The
Lower

oval, in the

second

In the latter also, the legs are longer.

Kansas

species occur from

to

eastern

California,

and

California.

Groiip

II.

Rhigopses.

Rostrum quadrangular, broader
Eyes narrow, acute beneath.
lose, third joint

Corbels of hind

widely distant.

in front, deeply sulcate above.

Tarsi not dilated, beneath spinu-

emarginate, but not broader than the second.
tibiae

feebly cavernous.

Posterior coxae very

Intercoxal process broad, truncate, second abdo-

OTIORHYNCrilDAE.
minal segment

rnucli

rated from the

first

longer than

by a

areuate suture.

Metasternal

metasternum without evidence of

side pieces connate with the

sutures.

two following united, sepa-

tlie

^^trong•ly
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Seventh joint of the funicle of the antennie very close

to the club.

The form and

The rostrum and

Ophryastes.

tliis group from
abdomen from the

vestiture of the tarsi separate

the Strangaliodes and the structure of the

the scrobes are not unlike those

of Ophryastes.

lihigopsis effracta, on Yucca, in Southern California,

known

only species

Group

The group,

is

the

to us.

III.

— Strangaliodes.

as comprised in the following table,

is

not precisely

that intended by Lacordaire.

There are without doubt several

genera which should be placed

in his

Eremnides, but with the

exception of Phyxelis we can find no genus presenting such

marked

differences in the form of the scrobes as to render

possible to

draw the

those genera

in

line

it

with any degree of accuracy between

which the scrobes are

strictly lateral

and those

with the scrobes arcuate and directed inferiorly.

The arrangement

of the genera in the following table exhibits

a gradual transition in the form and length of the rostrum, from

Dichoxenus which approaches most nearly Ophryastes

this

in

respect as well as in the structure of the scrobes and abdomen,

Phymatinus with a long rostrum almost entirely lateral scrobes
Cimbocera by its narrower tarsi and the
structure of the antenna? approaches Ophryastes in another direc-

to

and normal abdomen.

Melamomphus resembles Aniomphus

tion.

The

following table

arrangement

exhil)its

is

—

Fird, a gradual transition

more robust

in form.

the result of a study in which the serial

in the

form of the rostrum, from the

to the elongate.

iSecond, the tendency of the scrobes to

change from the strongly

arcuate to the nearly straight and shallow form.

Third, the structure of the abdonuMi, with the
diate segments nearly e(pml (as in Ophryastes)

the

abdomen

Fir.'^t

tliive

interme-

U) those with

of normal structure.

suture of alxlouien

strai;;lit

;

.second sef:;m('iit rarely as long as,

longer than the two following united

;

hind

tibia?

never

usually mutic;
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Scrobes deep,
riorly

M-ell defined,

at least

moderately arcuate, passing

inte-

;

Scrobes strongly arcuate, passing beneath at a distance from the eyes.

Dichoxenus.
Scrobes moderately arcuate, passing immediately beneath the eye.

Anametis.
Scrobes evanescent posteriorly, badly defined, nearly straight, directed

toward the lower angle

of the eye

Metasternal side pieces rather wide, suture distinct

Hind

tibiae distinctly

Hind

tibiae

mucronate

corbels cavernous.

;

Melamomphiis.
not mucronate

Dyslobus.

corbels open.

;

Metasternal side pieces indistinct, suture obliterated

Hind

tibiae

First suture of

not mucronate

Panscopus.

corbels open.

;

abdomen arcuate

;

;

second segment as long

quently longer than the two following united

and

as,

fre-

;

Seventh joint of funicle distant from the club third joint of
than the second, tarsi densely pubescent beneath
;

broader

tarsi

;

Hind

tibiae

not mucronate

;

Scrobes strongly arcuate, moderately depp

;

passing rapidly beneath

from the eyes
Support of deciduous piece of mandible not prominent
Anterior tibiae denticulate within surface of body scaly without
at a distance

;

;

hairs

Anterior

Orimodema.

corbels of hind tibife open.

;

tibiae

not denticulate

;

surface scaly and hairy

;

corbels

Mimetes.

subcavernous.

Support of deciduous piece prominent anterior
culate surface scaly and with erect hairs
;

;

tibiae

not denti-

;

Corbels of hind

tibiae

cavernous

;

humeri entirely

obliterated.

Diamimus.
Corbels of hind

tibiae

open

;

humeri rectangular.
Peritaxia.

Scrobes vei-y feebly arcuate, evanescent i>osteriorly, directed toward

the lower angle of the eye, and short.

Hind

tibiae distinctly,

Thricomigus.
Rostrum

usually rather strongly mucronate.

longer and narrower than the head and more or less auriculate
Front convex, separated from tlie rostrum by a transverse impression
side pieces of metasternum distinct, suture entire.
;

Amnesia.
Front

flat,

rostrum continuous on the same plane and usually

tened above

;

side pieces of

metasternum

flat-

indistinct, sirture in

great part obliterated

Body above finely tuberculate, scales large.
Body not tuberculate, scales small and denser.

Phymatinus.
Nocheles.

Seventh joint of funicle contiguous to the club, third joint of tarsi feebly
emarginate, scarcely broader than the preceding tarsi sparsely setose
;

beneath.

Cimbocera.
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Except Dichoxenus (Texas), Fatiscopus (northern Atlantic
Anametirf (Atlantic region), Orimodenia (Colorado),

States),

Diamimus (Colorado), Peritaxia (Colorado), Thricomigus (Colorado), Cimbocera (Dakota), these species belong to the racilic
slope.

Group IV.

Rostrum

slightly

Phyxeles.

narrower than the head, aUe not prominent.

Scrobes superior, badly delined, feebly arcuate, rapidly evanescent posteriorly and not attaining the eyes.
the

abdomen longer than the two following

the

first

The

Second segment of

united, separated from

by a straight* suture.

validity of the separation of this as a distinct group in

our fauna seems somewhat doubtful, the only character by means
of which

may

it

be distinguished from the preceding group

We

found in the position of the scrobes.

iKime in aeeordance with the only genus

is

have adopted a group

known

to us, as experi-

ence has already shown that groups of genera formed on the

Lacordairean

adopted

not at

arc

basis

in "the

all

times equivalent to those

present memoir which

is

but a modification and

amplification of the system suggested by Dr. LeConte.

One genus and

species,

Phyxelis rigidus, occurs

in

the Atlantic

States.
Tribe III.—

OTIORHIWCHINI.

Antenuffi long, scape always passing the eyes behind
variable but never at the

same time

linear

Metasternal side pieces usually entirely concealed
rarely of moderate width.
strise entire

is

inferiorly.

the elytra,

Ijy

Mesosternal epimera small.

Elytral

in all our genera, tenth or marginal always distnnt

from the preceding
It

Scrobes

and directed

extremely

in its entire length.

difficult to

give characters which define tribes

of Rhyiichophora with any degree of certainty, and

found that a species can only be assigned
sideration of almost

its

it is

a position

frequently

by the con-

entire structure with great allowance for

and not a little, by the experience of the student.
Some of the genera i)laeed in tlie Oliorhynchini by Lacordaire,

facies,

* Lacordaire

say.'i

crnst remain, but
stated.

arcuate.

when

It

really appears so wlieu the .scales

ami

these are removed the suture will be found as
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have been removed and will constitute portions of tribes in Division II. with wide metasternal side pieces.

Our genera form
follows

four groups which

may

be distinguished as

:

Funicle 6-joiiited

articular surface of hind tibiae inclosed, tips of hind

;

Ageaphi.

truncate with broad oval space.

tibiae

Funicle 7-.iointed

row

articular surface free, tips of hind tibiie witli a single

;

of fimbria

CJaws free
Antennae long

;

Otioriiynchi.

outer joints of funicle long.

;

Antennae shorter

;

outer joints short or moniliform.

Tracuyphlcei.

Claws connate
Periteli,

Antennae as in Otiorhjnchi.

The

from their greater
and structure, the only difterence between the
found in the form of the claws.

Periteli should follow the Otioriiynchi

similarity of form

two groups

is

Group

Agraphi.

I.

Antennffi moderate, scape longer than the funicle and club,
moderately arcuate; funicle 6-jointed; club broadly oval slightly
flattened,

composed

in

great part of the

joints retracted and very indistinct.

first

joint only, the other

Tarsi long, slender, third

joint very feebly emarginate and scarcely wider than the second.

Hind

tibiiB

truncate at tip with brond, oval smooth space, cotyloid

cavities internal.

Anterior

tibite

with outer apical angle slightly

prolonged; anterior and middle tibiae with inner angle niucronate.
The above characters appear to warrant the' separation of
Agraphus as a group by itself, as suggested by Lacordaire, who,
however, failed to notice the structure of the antennal club and
placed the genus in a group in which the cotyloid cavities of hind
tibiie

are open.

These

latter are really very strongly cavernous,

any other genus

more so in fact than in
Acjraphus bellicus alone constitutes

in

our fauna.

this group,

and

is

found

in the Atlantic States.

Group

II.

Otiorhynchi.

Antennas long, rather slender, scape passing slightly the anterior margin of the thorax, funicle 7-jointed, first two joints longer
than the others, joints 3-7 obconical, moderately long, club oval,
Tarsal
Cotyloid cavities of hind tibiiB terminal.
acute at tip.
claws

free.

OTlORIIYNCniDAE.

The longer antennae

as defined l)y
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form of the outer joints

(Ik;

group from the next. The
genera are not numerous and are known by the eharacters given

of the funicle, alone distinguish

tliis

in the following table:

Metasternal side pieces entirely concealed by the elytra
ated

hind

;

with two short fixed

tiUise

Metasternal side pieces linear

Hind

tibiae

with two short,

feebly arcuate

Hind

;

suture distinct in

its

terminal spurs,

suture oWiter

entire length

first

;

suture of aljdomen

Sciopithes

front slightly transversely impressed.

without terminal spurs,

tibiae

middle

;

;

fixed,

;

Otiorhynchus.

sjjurs.

suture strongly arcuate at

first

Agronus.

front not impressed.

Metasternal side pieces moderately wide, suture distinct;
Hind tibiae without terminal spurs first suture of abdomen strongly
;

Neoptochus.

arcuate at middle.

The

fixed

spurs of the hind

appear not to have been

tibiae

noticed by any author; they are, in fact, difficult to see in some

and prominent (0 inaia-ioi,.
aware of the occurrence outside of the

species, while in others, quite large

We

are not at present

tribe Otiorhynchini of any similar structure except in the female

mucro
The male has

of Ithycerus in which on each tibia in addition to the usual
are two spurs, one of which at least

the

tibiffi

is

movable.

simply mucronate.

Otiorhynchus contains

five species

in our fauna

known

also in

Europe; Neoptochus one species in Florida; the other two genera
occur

in California.

Groiip

PeriteH.

III.

Antennae long, scape attaining or slightly passing

margin of the thorax; funicle variable

anterior

club

Tarsal claws connate.

oval.

The

cotyloid surfaces of the hind til)iK are entirely open in

the genera of this group, glabrous

in six,

In the genera in our fauna the rostrum
short, nothing occurs at all

in

all

scaly in the remainder.

is

comparatively or very

approximating the length of that of

Peritelus griseus of Europe.

gent

tlie

in length, 7-jointed;

The ahe

of the rostrum are diver-

but one genus, and then but feebly.

Our genera

are as follows:

First ventral suture straight; scrobes lateral
Alse of rostrum slightly divergent

;

first

two joints of funicle equal.

Paraptochus.
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First ventral suture arcuate

Cotyloid surface of hind

;

tibiae

glabrous

eyes without orbital groove

;

Hind coxal cavities open externally first abdominal segment behind
Mylacus.
them very short.
Hind coxal cavities closed externally first abdominal segment normal
Scrobes superior and convergent above
Rostrum longer than the head, scrobes very short terminal body
Thricolepis.
with scales and setie.
Rostrum short scrobes nearly attaining the eyes body scaly
;

;

;

;

;

;

Peritelopsis.

only.

Scrobes more lateral, not converging above

;

Scape as long (or very nearly so) as the funicle

;

tibia? finely

Scape

much

den-

Geoderces.

ticulate witiiin.

shorter tlian the funicle

tibiae

;

not denticulate.

Aragnomus.
Cotyloid surface of hind

tibiae

densely scaly

;

Scrobes superior, slightly convergent above

Eyes indistinctly surrounded by a groove

;

scape feebly arcuate.

Dysticheus.
Scrobes lateral, not at

all

convergent

orbital groove

;

Scape arcuate and. slightly twisted

;

deep

scrobes lateral, deep, and at-

Eucyllus.

taining the eyes.

Scape straight or very feebly arcuate
Scrobes very shallow posteriorly, not attaining the eyes,

Thinoxenus.

Rhypodes.

Scrobes deep, attaining the eyes.

The genera above

indicated are so arranged as to exhibit a

gradual transition from the Ptoclioid forms of the preceding group

The rostrum tends to
made from the first to the

to the Trachyphloeoid forms of the next.

become
last

shorter, also, as the advance

is

The vestiture varies. In one species, Mi/lacus fiucLee, the surface is sparsely pubescent without scales, Pei'i-

genus.

vatiis

telopsis globiventris Lee.
setae;

all

is

scaly only without trace of hairs or

the remaining species are densely scaly and with short

erect set^B.

As

a general rule the metasternal side pieces are

extremely narrow in the earlier genera (entirely concealed posteriorly in

Mylacus) and become more

genera, the suture, however,

is

distinctly wider in the later

make

so very indistinct as to

it

almost impossible to use the character systematically.

The

scrobes vary greatly in form,

hi several genera they are

plainly superior and rather short, converging above.
it

is

In others

not easy to determine whether to call them lateral or supe-

When the scrobes are much more distinctly open when
viewed 'from above than when seen from the sides, thev are called

rior.

OTIDRIIYNCIIIDAE.
supcM-ior
ol'

and conversely.

of our genera

show a

lateral

form

serobe such as seen in Oinias or Liclienopliagus.

The occurrence

of short fixed spurs to the hind tibia; in addi-

tion to the niucro, and at

sexual, in others

all

evenls entirel}^ independently of

it,

In one genus their occurrence appears to be

noticed here.

is

None
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cannot be so referred.

it

The occurrence

of scaly tips to the hind tibiae does not appear,

from descriptions, in any foreign genus of the group.

Those

in

our fauna might form a distinct group from the Periteli, and

would have been so constituted, were

not that Liclienophagus

it

occupies an intermediate place by the groove surrounding the
eyes and by the entirely glabrous tips of the hind

It

tibia?.

is

also to be regretted that one of our species only appears to be

congeneric with any previously described.

With the exception of one Geoderces from Canada, and one
Rhypodes from Colorado, the species of the preceding genera
belong to the Pacific fauna.
Gronp IV.— Trachyphloei.

AntennjB moderate, scape attaining at most the margin of the
thorax, usually the posterior margin of the eyes; funicle 7-jointed,
joints 1-2 longer than the others, joints 3-7 moniliform
short, oval.

Claws

;

clul)

free.

Although composed of species

differing considerably in their

general aspect from those of the preceding group, no sharplvdefined characters are found by which

The antennae

to distinguish

are always less elongate,

arcuate and slightly thicker to the

the two.

the scape long,

tip, attains

feebl}'-

the thorax; the

funicle not longer than the scape, has the outer joints short, round,

and moniliform.

The following genera occur

in

our fauna:

Metathoracic side pieces entirely coiioealed

;

eyes with distinct orbital

groove
Scrobes superior, very short -and deep, not reaoliing

and middle

tibifp

feebly nuicronate.

tli<>

eves

;

anterior

Cercopeus.

Scrobes lateral, long, passing directly backwards and includinu the eyes
tibise strongly mncronate.
Chaetechtis.

:

Metathoracic side pieces

visil)le
sntnre at least moderately distinct
Kyes with distinct orbital groove rostrum deeply transversely impressed
;

;

at l>ase.

he species, one of each genus, occur

29

Trachyphlceus.
in the

Atlantic States.
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Tribe

IV.— DIROTOGNATHINI.

Rostrum longer than
rather prominent.

the head, slightly flattened.

Mentum

Mandibles

very small, trapezoidal, not retracted,

Thorax with

maxillae and ligula entirely exposed.

feeble ocular

Metasternal side pieces narrow connate with the sternum,

lobes.

with very slight traces of suture.

These few characters serve

to distinguish this tribe as repre-

sented in our fauna, to which

may be added Mandibles promiedge strongly bidentate, outer edge

nent, laminiform at tip, inner

:

arcuate, with a groove and a scar-like space near the base, apex

narrow and transverse, de-

truncate, scar terminal, small, very

Men-

ciduous pieces short, broader at tip and obliquely truncate.

tum very small, supported by a distinct peduncle which
Metasternum rather short.
short.

We

is

rather

are entirely unable to place this tribe in or near any of

those indicated by Lacordaire, further than to state that

Phanerognath Synmeride and belongs
latter

it

is

to the first section of the

Phalanx.

One

species,

Dirotognathus sordidus, occurs

in California

and

Arizona.

DIVISION

II.

In this division are contained all those genera in which the
mesosternal side pieces are diagonally divided into two nearly
equal pieces, the outer of which (epimeron) cuts

.off

(episternum) from any contact with

margin.

metasternal episternum

is

the elytral

rior

is

The

usually moderately broad, the suture

distinct in its entire length, rarely narrow,

suture

the inner

entirely obliterated.

and

in

one genus the

In every case, however, the ante-

end of the metasternal episternum

is

suddenly dilated, caus-

margin (which is,
an acute triangular
process of varying length occupies a space between the mesosternal epimeron and the body of the metasternum.

ing on one side an emargination

of the elytral

however, evanescent), while on the inner side

The antennal scrobes vary

in form, position,

and extent.

The

mentum is, in all of our genera, at least moderate and visible,
excepting Eudiagogus and Coleocerus where it is small and much
retracted, allowing the parts of the

beak at

tip exhibits

two

The
to be visible.
In the one the genag are

month

distinct forms.

OTIORHYNCHIDAE.

(loeply notched and allow the base of the mandible to be

rallifi'

exposed;

the other there,

in

Accompanying

one.
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is

no eniargination or a very feeble
we have the upper

these latter characters

portion of the beak more prolonged above the mandibles in the

former case, while in the latter the mandibles are always greatly

A

exposed above.

lateral view of the

beak

show

will therefore

the tip to be obliquely truncate in those with the emarginate

and squarely truncate

gena;,

The
all

other case.

in the

scar of the deciduous mandibular cusp

the genera excei)ting Coleocerus,

and

is

some genera

of the mandible, although in

very distinct

is

in

usually on the face

at the

summit

of

an

obtuse process.

The

tribes forming this division are

shown

in

the following

table:

Mentum

moderate, rarely small, never retracted

at middle

;

sub-meiitum not notched
thorax rarely (Pachnseus) with feeble ocular lobes eyes
;

;

round
Thorax fimbriate at the sides beliind the eyes

;

striaj entire.

Tanymecini.
Tliorax not fimbriate at the sides behind the eyes
Geiiie

emarginate behind the mandibles

Rostrum

short, robust

;

tenth

.striai

;

confluent with the nintli

except iu Aj)hrastus.

free,

;

claws

Cypuini.

Genje not or very feebly emarginate

;

tenth

strise free

Rostrum at least moderately elongate, scrobes long claws free
head not prolonged beliind the eyes articular surfaces of hind
;

;

tibiae

cavernous

Rostrum rather
eyes

mentum

claws connate

;

mentum
Mentum

;

large.

Evotixi.

head prolonged behind the
articular surfaces of hind tibiaj open

short, scrobes sliort
;

;

small.

small, retracted;

I'nYLLOBiisi.

thorax with large ocular lobes; eyes trans-

versely oval.

The

Promecopini.

partial obliteration of the marginal stria occurs in but one

tribe, in the

others that stria

is

from the preceding throughout.

mum

in the last

entire

and nearly equally distant

The mentum

attains the mini-

two groups.

Tribe I.—TAlVYIflECINI.

Rostrum moderate, subangulate,
emarginate at

tip

and

at the sides.

arcuate, passing beneath the

<'ye.s.

subparallel,

more or

less

Scrobes moderately deep,

Antennjc moderate, scape
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moderately long, usually attaining the hind margin of the eye,

sometimes attaining the thorax.
bristly hairs behind the eyes (and

Thorax with a short row of
in

Pachnaeus very feebly lobed).

ment of abdomen longer than the

third and fourth together,

Claws

of hind tibi^ variable.

and

Articular cavities

separated from the first by an arcuate suture.

As

Second seg-

Metasternum moderately long.

8cutellum distinct.

free.

represented in our fauna, this tribe

does not

differ

from

in

the addition of

latter

transversely oval,

the group indicated by Lacordaire, except

Pandeletejus.

Our genera

are as follows

:

Anterior coxse contiguous

Thorax feebly lobed behind the eyes (the
pointed beneath) and bisinuate at base.

Pachnseus.
Thorax not lobed, base truncate, eyes round, or longitudinally oval

Tanymecus.
Anterior femora normal, the tibise simple.
much longer and stouter than the others, the tibise

Anterior femora

Hadromerus.

denticulate within.

Anterior coxse distant

Pandeletejus.

Anterior femora larger than the others.

The articular cavities
They are feebly inclosed

in Pachnaeus,

mecus, and entirely open

in

Foli/dacris modestus of
vibrissje

composed

of the hind tibiae vary in the genei'a.

more decidedly

the other two genera.

Cuba should

enter.

in

Tany-

Into this tribe

It has very distinct

of scales, and the anterior coxse are separated

as in Pandeletejus.

The

tribe, as thus constituted,, is

not very

homogeneous, and with more genera would divide into welldefined groups, each of the above genera constituting a type.

With our few genera this appears unnecessary.
Eadromerus opalimis is found in Arizona,
in the

the other species

Atlantic region.

Tribe II.— CYPHINI.

Rostrum
variable.

the

first,

robust, deeply emarginate at tip and sides.

Scrobes

Antennae moderate, second joint of funicle longer than
rarely (Aphrastus) equal to

lobes or fimbrige.

Claws

free

it.

Tliorax without ocular

except in Aphrastus.

Articular

surfaces of hind tibice on the inner face, and cavernous except in

Aphrastus, usually glabrous, rarely scaly.

Elytra with the outer

OT10RIIYN(;iriDAE.
stria confluent with the
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next inner at one-third from the base.

Metasternuni moderately long.

The rostrum is always acutely oniarginate in IVont and at the
and in all our genera there is a fine median groove. The

sides,

supports of the deciduous pieces are usually very prominent, and
the deciduous pieces are (as far as seen) elongate, glabrous,

falci-

form, and acute at tip.

The

following groups

Claws

may

be recognized:

free
articular surfaces of liincl tibiae cavernous
Elytra wider at base than the thorax, humeri prominent.
Elytra oval, not wider at base than thorax, humeri rounded.
;

;

Claws connate

;

articular surfaces of hind tibiaj not cavernous

Elytra oval, humeri roundcid, body apterous.

Group

Humeri prominent,
Scutellum

;

Aphkastl

— Cyphi.

elytra wider at base, wider than the thorax.

Body winged.

distinct.

Our genera
follows

I.

Cyphi.
Artipi.

are few in number, and

may

be distinguished as

:

Articular surface of hind

Articular surface of hind

tibise

scaly

tibise

&ompsus.

scape passing the eyes.

;

glabrous

;

scape not passii^g the eyes

Scape moderate, scrobes long, passing beneath the eyes

;

;

scutc^llum

Cyphus.

small, triangular.

Scape short, stout, scrobes short, suddenly arcuate; scutelhim rather

.BrachystylUs.

large, oval.

Brachystylns has been placed by Lacordaire among the Otiorhynchini, but the entire structuije

is

that of the Cyphini, notwith-

standing the slight irregularity in the form of the scrobes.

Two

species of

Cyphus

Arizona, and one of each of the

in

other genera in the Atlantic States are the only representatives

ftnown

in

our fauna.

Group

II.

—Artipi.

Elytra oval or oblong, not wider at base than the thorax, humeri
oblique, or broadly rounded.

Scutellum distinct.

scape passing the eyes behind.
cavernous.

Antennaj long,

Articular surfaces of hind

tibiie

Rostrum rather deeply notched behind the base of

the mandibles.

The
is

essential difference b(!tweeu this

found in the form of the elytra.

group and the preceding

The

antennai (especially the
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The rostrum

scape) are longer and more slender.

and

is usually short, stout, flattened above,

varies in form
and deeply notched

In one genus however the rostrum is decidedly Periteloid
All the genera excepting Artipus have
with less divergent alse.

at tip.

the anterior tibiae denticulate within.

Our genera
Rostrum

are as follows:

short, stout

scrobes linear in front

;

Articular surface of liind

anterior tibise not denticulate

tibiae

scaly

tibise

glabrous

tibise

very feebly or not cavernous

;

Artipus.
more or le.s.s

within.

Articular surfaces of hind
denticulate within

;

Articular surfaces of hind

hind

tibise M'ith, at

anterior tibise

;

Articular surfaces of hind

tibise

strongly cavernous

;

tips of

Aramigus.

most, a double row of fimbriae.
;

tijis

of

hind

tibiae

Phacepholis.

with oval scaly space.

Rostrum moderately elongate
Articular surfaces of hind

;

scrobes cavernous in front

tibife

Achrastenus.

sparsely scaly.

Artipus has a form somewhat i*esembling Cyphus, without
however having the humeri prominent. The next two genera,
especially Aramigus, resemble an elongate Strophosomus. Achrastenus resembles Peritelus.

The

species

all

occur in the Atlantic region, extending in

some

cases to Colorado, Texas, and Montana.

Group

Head broader behind
a!)ove,

111.

Aphrasti.

the eyes;

scrobes slightly visible from

deep, directed toward the eyes but not reaching them,

gradually l)roader behind.

Antenna? moderate.

wider at base than the thorax, humeri obtuse.
Articnlar surface of hind

tibise

Elytra slightly

Scutellum distinct.

not cavernous, slightly scaly.

Claws connate.

The

structure of the tarsal claws will serve to distinguish this

group from either

of the preceding.

The

outer stria of the elytra

joins the next inner at one-third from the base as in

and the genae are deeply eraarginate.
Two species of Aphrastus constitute
and occur in the Atlantic region.

this

all

group

the Cyphini

in

our fauna,

Tribe III.— EVOTIXI.

Kostrum longer than the head, usually quadrangular and
dilated at

ti[),

the latter eraarginate.

Genaj not or feebly emar-

OTIORIIYNCHIDAE.

Head

ginate.
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not prolonged beliiiid the eyes.

Scutellum

dis-

Elytra wider at base than thorax (Omileus excepted),

tinct.

outer stria entire, not confluent with the next.

Articular sur-

faces of hind tibite on the inner face, at least niodeiately cavernous.

Claws

free.

This tribe

is

constructed at the expense of the Oyphide.s as

deiined by Lacoi'daire.

rostrum

those genera in which the

It contains

elongate, the tenth stria entire, and the gente not or

is

very feebly emarginate.

The following groups may be recognized
iSiibmeiitmn not peduiiculato

meiitum broad

;

:

;

Humeri prominent; thorax bisinuate at base.
Humeri very oblique or rounded thorax truncate
;

Submentum pedunculated
Humeri prominent

The

last

;

;

mentum narrow

Exopiithalmi.
at base.

OiiiLiii.

;

thorax truncate at base.

group shows strong

affinities

Evoti.

with the next

tribe.

Group I.—Exophthalmi.

Rostrum longer than the head, subquadrangular, slightly dilated
which is feebly emarginate genae moderately emarginate.

at tip,

;

Submentum

passing the eye.

broader than long, entirely

Antenna? moderate, scape at most merely

concealing the maxillae.

Scrobes narrow, moderately arcuate, passing

beneath the eyes.
at base.

mentum

not pedunculate,

Thorax

distinctly, at times feebly, bisinuate

Elytra wider than the tliorux at base, or at least with

the humeri very distinct, neither oblique nor obliterated.

lum

distinct.

Articular surfaces of hind

ous, glabrous.

One
in

Claws

tibia?

free.

Scutel-

very feebly cavern-

,

species of Lachnopus, from Florida, represents this grouj)

our fauna.
Grou})

Rostrum longer than
slightly

dilated

in

II

— Omilei.

head,

the

narrow, quadrangular, and

Genai feebly emarginate.

front.

truncate at apex and base.

Thorax

Elytra not wider than the thorax,

feebly emarginate at base, humeri either very obliipie or broadly

rounded.
'I'he

Articular surfaces of hind

differences

between

this

tibiie

very feebly cavernous.

group and the preceding are

feeble,

and with other genera would probably be united with it.
Two genera are at present known, one only native, and represented by one Texan species, Omileus epicseroides.
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Group

Rostrum

and auriculate

strongly dilated

elongate,

Scrobes visible from above.
at base than the thorax,

Scutellum

at

tij).

Elytra wider

distinct.

humeri moderately prominent; marginal

Articular surfaces of hind

stria entire.

Claws

Evotl.

III.

tibiae

feebly cavernous.

free.

Evotus naao

the only representative of this group known.

is

from Colorado to Oregon.

It occjars

Tribe

IV.— PHYLLOBIII^I.

Head prolonged behind the eyes, these round or slightly oval.
Mentum small, usually concealing the maxilla?. Rostrum usually
stout, cylindrical, truncate or very feebly

not emarginate.

emarginate at

tip.

sternal side pieces broad, the former diagonally divided.

surfaces of the hind

Tenth

tibiae

terminal, glabrous.

dently closely allied
affinity with certain

bular scar

is

number

characters serve to isolate a

mentum

distinct.

of genera evi-

among themselves, and also with well-marked
members of the tribe Cyphini. The mandi-

not prominent in any of our genera, but

moderately long,

is

round

The deciduous
glabrous, and regularly falciform.
The

and directly on the face of the mandible
))iece is

Articular

Claws connate.

Scutellum

elytral stria free in its entire extent.

The above

Gense

Meso- and meta-

Scrobes short, .subterniinal.

itself.

varies in size in the genera of this group, but not to the

extent of causing Scythropus and Phyllobius to be widely separated.

The following

gefiera

compose

Elytra wider at base than the thorax

Mentum
Mentum

this tribe in our fauna:
;

entirely concealing the maxillfe.

Phyllobius.

smaller, maxillfe visible at the sides

Rostrum

slightly narrower than the

Rostrum

short, stout;

head

;

;

alae

slightly divergent.

Cyphomimus.
Jllytra elongate, oval, as

Mentum

ake not divergent.

narrow

Scythropus.

at base as the thorax;

Mitostylus.

small, maxill?e entirely exposed.

In Mitostylus the subinentum is very slightly pedunculate.
Scythropus has the gula semicircularly emarginate, and the
maxillfe

visible

at

the sides of the

mentum, the other three
In the genera 2 and

genera have the gular notch nearly square.
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mentum

very distinctly

is

very narrow and

tlie

other

[)art.s

of the uiouth

visible.

Scythropus occurs on both sides of the continent; the others
in the

Atlantic region.

v.— PROIWECOPI^I.

Tribe

Rostrum

short, stout, dilated (Coleocenis) or not

(Eudiagogus)

Antennte moderate, scape passing the

in front, tip eniarginate.

Serobes deep, arcuate,
eyes or not, funicle T-jointed; club oval.
lateral lobes, and
with
large
Thorax
beneath.
not
confluent or
Scutellura distinct. Abdomen nordeeply cmarginate beneath.
Tarsal claws free.
Tibiaj feebly mucronate.

mal.

This

tribe,

corresponding with that of Lacordaire,

may be

sidered the most sharply defined and natural of the division.

small and retracted

conIts

mentum, large thoracic lobes and the deep

emarginatiou of the front of the thorax beneath, at once distinguish it.
As in the preceding tribe the gense are entire and the

mandibles covered at base.
Tlie following are the

Rostrum strongly dilated

genera

our fauna:

in

at tip, scrobes

meeting beneath the eyes

Rostrum very feebly

meso-

;

Coleocerus.

.sternum protuberant.

dilated, cylindrical flattened, scrobes not meeting

beneath the eyes, but turning forward
Elytra broadly oval, scutellum small

;

;

raesosternum not protuberant

metasternum

short.

Aracanthus.
Elytra oblong, broader at base than the thorax, scutellum transverse

Hudiagogus.

metasternum moderately long.

In the last two genera the articular cavities of the
are shallow, the outer free edge

In Coleocerus the hind

tibiae

is,

however, double

is

tibiie

formed by a moderately

sharp ridge not margined with spinules.
in all

hiiul

Eudiagogus.

are truncate at tip, forming an oval,

scaly space, the outer edge of which

mucronate

in

The

tibiae

of the genera, although the contrary

are feebly
is

stated

by Lacordaire.
Coleocerus occurs

in

Arizona and Texas; Aracanthus from

Missouri to Texas; and Eudiagogus from Florida to Texas.
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Fam.

LXXIX.-CURCULIONIDAE.

Mentum varying

in size, never concealing the base of the

maxillge, larger in the first sub- families and tribes, smaller
and oval in those last placed in this work, ligula and palpi
also

varying in

size.

Maxillas exposed, palpi short, 4-jointed, rigid.
Mandibles varying according to sub-family and tribe, as
mentioned below, but never with an apical scar.
Antennas inserted at the side of the beak, varying in
position, usually geniculate (only feebly so in Ithycerus,
Cleonini, and Tachygonus), with the scape long (short in
Ithycerus and Tachygonus), straight in Apioninte funiculus with from 5-7 joints; club composed of three joints
and a terminal appendix, annulated, rarely articulated, and
then divided into three joints
surface usually entirely
sensitive, rarely (Pissodes, Lissorhoptus, Eurhoptus, Baris)
with the basal joint shining.
Head globose, eyes usually transverse, sometimes round;
beak varying in form and length antennal scrobes wanting
;

;

;

in

Apioninaj

;

labrum wanting.

Prothorax varying in form, without lateral sutures separating the prosternum coxal cavities confluent or separate,
inclosed behind.
Mesosternum variable in width, side pieces differently
divided according to tribe, never attaining the coxal cavity.
Metasternum variable in length, side pieces sometimes broad,
;

sometimes narrow, indistinct only in Trachodes.
Elytra without epipleuras, but with an acute fold on the
inner surface, limiting a deep groove in which the superior
edge of the abdomen fits; pygidium sometimes covered,
sometimes exposed.
Abdomen with five ventral segments, first and second
closely connate; p^'gidium of male divided so as to form an
anal segment.
Front coxie rounded, sometimes contiguous, sometimes
distant; middle coxa? rounded, more or less separated; hind
coxae oval, not prominent, more or less distant, sometimes
attaining the elytral margin, but usually entirely inclosed.
Legs variable hind trochanters long in Apioninae, short
;

usually mucronate, or hooked at tip;
sometimes (especially the hind pair) truncate. Tarsi usually
dilated, with the third joint bilobed and spongy beneath,
rarely narrow.
Claws varying according to tribe, either
simple or toothed, diverging and movable, or fixed and

in all others;

tibise
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approximate;
clijybanius,

wanting

in

sometimes connate, and rarely single (BraMouonycbus, Barileptou, and Eisonyx), entirely
some ibreign genera.

This family

is

by far the largest

in

the

Rhynehophora, and
some of the

therefore exhibits a greater range of variation in

important organs than

is

observed

in the

other families.

Certain

of the most remarkable divergenees from the average type

may,

however, be separated as sub-families, exhibiting relationships
with other families, without losing the essential characters of
this family; that is to say, the

mandibles without

scar, the tarsi

with the third joint more or less dilated, or not spinous beneath,
the antennae with annulated or articulated club.

Of such

sub-families five

may

be recognized

in

our fauna;

all

of very limited extent, except the Curculioniuse.

They may be separated
A. Condyles

as follows:

mandibles on outer side, motion lateral
Mandibles stout, feebly emarginate at tip, with tlie inner edge
sharp gnlar peduncle broad beak short, broad.
of

;

;

(p. 459) SlTONIN.E.

Handiljles without sharp inner edge; apparently emarginate at tip,

with an additional cusp; giilar peduncle broad;
gular margin prominent, peduncle and

Antenuje geniculate

mentum

;

claws not toothed.
(p. 460) Alophin^.
Antennae straight, club annulated, gular margin not prominent;
claws toothed.
(p. 46*2) Ithycerin^.
retracted

;

Mandibles varying in form, usually 3-toothed, sometimes oblique
without teeth,* gular margin not prominent, peduncle usually
long
Antennae straight, 11-jointed, inserted in

fovese,

hind trochanters

(p. 463)

long.

Apiomn^.

Antennae geniculate, rostrum with distinct scrobes, hind trochanters short.
(p. 464) Curculionin^.
B. Condyles of mandibles on upper side, motion vertical.
(p. 497) Balani.mx^.

Sub-Family

The

I.— SITONIN.^^.

si)ecics of this sub-family

have been heretofore classed with
They difller, however, essen-

the Otiorhynchide grouj) Naupacti.
tially

by family characters; the mandibles are short, very stout

with the outer side convex, roughly i)unctured, and quite destitute
of the apical scar which indicates the deciduous cusp; they are

.

* In Desmoris thev are also toothed on the outer edge as in Rhynchitid*.
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broadly emavginate at
insects are easily
larger,

tip,

and the inner edge

known from

more quadrate,

is

These

acute.

other CurculionidiB by the nientuni

slightly concave,

The

but not long, gular peduncle.

the lower OtiOrhynchidae. and as ia

and supported on a broad,

maxillfe are exposed as iu

Curculionidte, and

all

it

there-

fore

seems singular that Lacordaire should have classed them with

his

Adelognathes Cyclophthalmes, without noting the exception

in

this respect

Elytro'don.*

on the outer
at tip.

which they make

The condyle
side, the

beak

in

common

with Cratopus and

of the base of the mandible is visible
is

short, broad,

of the mandibles

;

and emarginate

flat,

The antennal grooves extend forwards

quite to the base

they are short and curve abruptly

behind, the insertion of the auteimie,

downwards

which are geniculate, with

elongate annulated club covered with sensitive surface.

The eyes
The

are small, rounded, convex, and rather finely granulated.
front coxai are contiguous

and prominent, the hind

separated and extend to the side margin
tip,

without terminal hook.

;

coxo3 widely

the tibia3 truncate at

Tarsi dilated, spongy beneath; claws

The

slender, simple, divergent.

ventral segments are not very

unequal, and the sutures are nearly straight.

The

side pieces of

the mesothorax are diagonally divided, and the epimera do not
largely attain the prothorax; those of the metathorax are narrow,

and suddenly dilated

in front.

A

few species of Sitones occur
are also found in Europe.

in

our fauna, some of which

Sub-Family II.— ALOPHIN^E.

The small group
Alophus, and

in

of Curculionidse, represented in

our fauna by several other genera,

Europe by

is sufficiently

distinct in its oral structure to warrant its reception as a sub-

family.

The convex oval

elytra,

without humeral angles, and

with the posterior part strongly deflexed, added to the more or
less

rounded prothorax, give an appearance not unlike certain

Otiorhynchida?; andtiie prolongation of the antennal grooves to
the tip of the rostrum,

which

is

rather stout, increases the resem-

blance.

There

are,

are nearly

however, radical differences

flat

externally and punctured
* Lacordaire, Gen. Col.

in
;

the mandibles; which

pincer-shaped, with a

vi. 19, note.
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more or less emai'g'iiiate, and
The uieutuin is toleraljly

without apical scar or deciduous piece.
large,

trapezoidal, and

which

is

that the

retracted with the gular peduncle,

flat,

broad; the posterior edge of the latter

mouth

api)ears hollow

;

is

prominent, so

the maxillae are exposed, as are

also the ligula and palpi.

The beak
little

as long as the prothorax, rather stout, usually a

is

wider at

tip,

with distinct apical wings; the tip

emarginate, and marked also

angulated impression

and (except

;

is

feebly

two genera with a deep

in the first

Lophalophus) a medial

in

The eyes are transverse, narrowed below, and finely
granulated.
The antennae are geniculated; the scape long, the

groove.

funicle seven-jointed (the first

and second

joints longer), the club

annulated, oval, pointed; the antennal grooves usually long, well-

and reaching nearly

defined, narrow,

to the lower angle of the

eye, except in

Lophalophus, where they are wider and shorter.

The prothorax

is

distinctly lobed behind the eyes; the front coxae

are contiguous and prominent.

The metasternum

is

nearly as

and second ventral segments, and the side pieces
are narrow; first, second, and fifth ventral segments long; third
and fourth united eqnal to either of the others. Legs moderate

long as the

first

in length, slender;

truncate at

tibia3

tip,

hind pair not mucroiuUe

at the inner angle; tarsi dilated, claws entire, separate.

Our genera

are as follows

A. Beak deeply channelled

;

:

tarsi brush-like

Elytra oval, nearly smooth with faint

beneath

striae.

;

Triglyphus.

Elytra oblong oval, with distinct humeri, scabrous punctured, with

Plinthodes.

distinct rows of punctures.

B.

Beak more
Tarsi

finely channelled

se'tos(>

beneath

cence mixed with

;

;

elytra with strong rows of punctures, pubes-

Acmaegeniiis.

scaleci.

Tarsi brush-like beneath, elytra with obsolete

C.

stri;p,

pul)esc('n<t'

Trichalophus.
above not mixed with scales.
Beak finely carinate elytra with rows of punctures, squamose, with
;

small intermixed bristles.

D. Beak not carinate; body covered with
the elytra

;

second joint of funiculus mucli shorter tliau

Lophalophus
genus.

first,

equal

Lepidophorus,

to the tliird.

the beak having

Lophalophus.
scales with rows of bristles on

difi'ers

latei'ul

from the European Alophus, chiefly by
grooves, which are wanting in the latter
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Sub-Family III.— ITHYCERIN^.
This sub-family

represented by a single species, and

is

distinguished from

is

well

other Curculionidte by the following as-

all

semblage of characters.

Mandibles prominent, not very stout, emarginate at tip, with
an inferior cusp; nientum large, quadrate, supported on a broad
iind short gular

short,

'

rather

peduncle; ligula and labial palpi small.

broad, one-half longer than

grooves wanting; eyes small, rounded, convex.
all

geniculate;

Beak

the head, antennal

Antennae not at

joint scarcely longer than the second; third

first

longer than the second

;

4-8 gradually a

club small, oval pointed, annuiated.

shorter and broader;

little

Side pieces of mcsosternum

diagonally divided; epimera not attaining the prothora.x; those
of metasternum moderately wide, slightly dilated in front.

Vensegments nearly equal in length
sutures straight, well
marked.
Front coxEe contiguous, middle coxae narrowly sepatral

;

rated; hind coxfe transverse, narrow, attaining the side margin.

Legs moderate

in length, slender, tibiae truncate at tip, with

small terminal spurs

;

two

articular surface terminal, well defined.

Tarsi broad, spongy, pubescent beneath

third joint deeply bi-

;

lobed; claws divergent, armed at the middle with a small acute
tooth.

Inner surface of

el}'

tra with

commencing near

the usual fold,

the po^thumeral sinuosity, running parallel to the margin as far

back as the beginning of the apical curvature
finely scabrous, with a

;

apical' region

narrow marginal band of very

very

golden

fine

pubescence.
In this sub-family the Curculionidte

make

the nearest approach

to the Rhynchitidae.

But one

Ithycerus noveboracensis, in the Atlantic

species,

States represents this sub-family from

Canada

to

Texas

;

some-

times quite injurious to fruit trees by gnawing off the tender buds,

Y. Riley (Third Report Ins. Inj. Missouri,
segment of the % is very convex and protu-

as is observed by C.
p. 57).

The

anal

berant, so as to be visible from beneath, simulating a ventral seg-

ment.
jects

,The pygidium is deeply grooved
beyond the elytra.

in

both sexes, and pro-
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Mentiini narrow, linear, niucli longer than wide, inserted upon
fi

short gular peduncle of equal width

slightly chaiuielled at tip,

;

reaching nearly to the mandibles, and quite concealing the ligula

and

which are very small,

palpi,

niaxillee entirely filling the buccal

with a large corneous mass

fissures

densely fringed with hairs

appear very

;

there

;

short, with not

but one broad lobe,

is

palpi not visible

;

more than three

on dissection they

Mandibles

joints.

three-toothed, the middle tooth curved, acute, forming the apex;

near the tip on the anterior edge
is

is

a small tooth; the third tooth

on the inner side and very large.
Antenna? inserted in fovea;, at the sides of the beak, eleventhese two are
9-11 _broader and longer,

jointed, straight, first joint longer than second;

stouter than the succeeding ones;

forming an oval pubescent club, which

Head prominent,

is

pointed at the end.

not deflexed, not narrowed behind. the eyes,

which are rounded, convex, and not finely granulated; beak long
slender, sometimes stouter towards the base; without antennal

and

grooves.

Prothorax truncate,

in

front,

without postocular lobes, sub-

sinuate behind, gradually narrowed fi-om base to tip; prosternum

very short, coxal cavities rounded, confluent, closed behind

;

pro-

sternal sutures distinct.

Mesosternum small, narrow between the coxse
side pieces
diagonally divided; epimera triangular, pointed at the inner side,
and not attaining the coxal cavities. Metasternuni a little longer
;

than the

fir.st ventral segment, side pieces narrower.
Elytra ample, sometimes almost ventricose, deeply striate,
entirely covering the pygidium
without epipleurce; fold on the
inner surface parallel with the side margin, diverging gradually
;

from

it

towards the

Abdomen

tip.

with the

Wings

first

large.

and second ventral segments

large,

closely connate, with a fine straight suture; third

and fourth segments very short, sutures straight; fifth longer, flat, rounded at
tip
dorsal segments membranous, pygidium small
anterior
;

;

COX89 conical, prominent, contiguous; middle coxa? round, slightly

separated

;

hind coxas small, transverse, rather widely separated.

Legs rather long and stout; thighs somewhat clavate
trochanters long;

tibiie

truncate at

tip,

;

hind

without spurs or spines;
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tiirsi

dilated,

first

point scarcely longer, third bilobed

;

claws

divergent, appendiculate, toothed, or simple.

The

species of this sub-family are small, and have a peculiar and

easily recognized appearance.
tribe,

Lacordaire has placed them, as a

near his Attelabides, with which, however, as will be seen

by the foregoing description, they have but

resemblance or

little

affinity.

Lacordaire describes them as apterous;

in

the species

all

We

have eiarained the wings are quite well developed.

many

that in

of our species the claws are toothed or appendicu-

while in a few they are

late,

attempted to group them

in

simple, and

we have

therefore

our collections upon those characters,

the position of the antennae, and the relative length of the

and second

The

we

also find

first

joints of those organs.

species are

numerous

in all parts of

many

our country, and

are yet undescribed.

Sub-Family

The

V.— CURCULIONIN^.

species of this sub-family

may

be recognized by the man-

dibles being rarely emarginate at tip, Ijut either bi-emarginate,

with three apical cusps, or oblique, with three cusps on the inner

which sometimes become effaced or obsolete. In the first
is also smaller, and less prominent, but it
speedily becomes more developed, and it is by the final dominance
side,

tribes the inferior cusp

of that cusp, with the edge of the mandible which corresponds
to

it,

that the oblique form with the teeth on the inner edge,

assumed; and a
cusp results

in

still

the oblique or flattened form of mandible seen in

certain Cryptorhynchini and Barini.
is

is

greater prominence of this inferior edge and

From them

the transition

easy to the next sub-family Balanininie in which the mandibles

are

still

more depressed, and the condyle instead

of being on the

outer side comes to the upper surface, so that the

movement

is

vertical, instead of horizontal as in all other Coleoptera.

must

It
rior

also be observed that in certain Phytonoraini the inte-

cusp becomes very small or obsolete, so that the mandibles

seem

lo be only emarginate at tip.

three sub-families, but are readily

They thus approach the

known by

peculiar characters which distinguish each of them.
is

not short and

ninsE; the giilar

first

not possessing the

The beak

and the eyes are not round, as in Sitomargin is not prominent as in Alophinaj and
flat,

;
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the antennae are not straight, nor the claws appcndiculate as in
Ilhycerinae.

After eliminating the types which seem of sufficient importance
to be regarded as having family or sub-family value, there still
remains this vast complex, which presents no difficulty in circumscription.
It nevertheless comprehends so many diversified

combinations and representations of a few simple characters, and
under each, so many variations in a few definite directions, that
much labor, and very careful observation is necessary to devise
a scheme which will enable the genera to be naturally grouped,
and easily recognized.

We

believe that the following table will be found sufficient for

the proper elucidation of our limited fauna,
certain

amount

and perhaps with a

may

of expansion and modification,

basis for a general

serve as a

arrangement of the sub-family.

Front cosse contiguous (except in Pissodes, Phycocoetes, and Miarus).
Front coxse separated (except in Conotraclielus).
2.

Ungues simple pygidium not exposed.
Ungues appendiculate, toothed or cleft (except

2.

14.
3.

;

some Magdalis and

in

Cionlni).

9.

4.

Eyes not contiguous beneath.
4.
Eyes contiguous beneath.
(p. 496) IIoemopini.
Mandibles biemarginate, and 3-toothed at tip.
o.
Mandibles usually emarginate, 2-toothed at tip, articular surface of at
least the hind tibiae terminal.
(p. 466) Phytonomini.

5.

Tibiae fossorial.

3.

6.

(p.

6.

Side pieces of metathorax distinct.

7.

Side pieces of metathorax indistinct.
7.

8.

9.

10.

467) Empiiyastini.

Tibiae not fossorial.

(p. 478) Tracbodini.

Lateral angles of

first

ventral segment not visible.

Lateral angles of

first

ventral segment uncovered,

Mentum
Mentum

transverse, labial palpi large.

8.

(p. 469)

Cleonim.

(p. 468) Hylobiini.

smaller, labial palpi small.

(p. 471) Eiukhinini.

Ventral sutures straight.

10.

Ventral sutures angtilated at the sides.

12.

Prothorax contiguous to the elytra.

11.

Prothorax pedunculate.
(p. 478) Otirockpiiaum.
11. Hind angles of prothorax acute.
(p. 479) Magdalini.
Hind angles of prothorax rectangular or rounded.
(p.

12. Funicle s'x or seven-jointed.

Funicle five-jointed.
13. Scape extending

upon the

13.
(p. 483) Cionini.

eyes.

Scape not extending upon the eyes.

30

480) Anthonomini.

(p. 481) Prionomerini.
(p. 482) Tychiixi.
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14.

15.

Ventral sutures more or less curved.

(p. 48.')) L^mosaccini.
Ventral sutures entirely straight.
15. Humeri of elytra truncated by side pieces of mesothorax.
(p. 494) Bakihi.

16.

l^Humeri not truncated.
17.
Beak received in or upon the breast.
Beak not received in or upon the breast
Prosternum continuous on the same jjlane with the niesosternum.
(p. 483) Tkypetini.

17.

18.

(p. 484) Derelomini.
Prosternum distant from the mesosternum.
18.
Eyes more or less covered in repose, except in the group Phytobii.
l-^Eyes not covered.
(p. 486) Ceyptoruyncbini.
Body oval, pygidium covered.

(p. 491)

Body broad, ijygidium exposed.

Ceutoehynchini.

(p. 489) Zygopini.

19. Antennaj geniculate, eyes very large.

(p- 490)

Autenu3e straight.
Tribe

Tachygonini.

I.— PHYTORTOMIXI.

Among the tribes in which the ungues are simple and separate,
and the pygidium not exposed, the present one may be distinguished by tlie form of the mandibles, and by the hind tibiae being
truncate at tip, with the articular surface terminal, and though
somewhat

oblique, not lateral as in Hylobiini.

It follows

this that the terminal spine representing the spur

is

from

situated on

the inner side of the apical surface.

The mentum
which

is

is

oblong, and supported on a giilar peduncle

not longer than wide, and emarginate.

The

ligula

and

labial palpi are less developed than in Hylobiini; the maxillaj are

The mandibles

entirely exposed.

shaped, emarginate at tip (except in

are short, very stout, pincer-

Phytonomus

piuictalua), con-

vex and sparsely sculptured on the outer surface, the basal condyle
large.

Antennae inserted near the

tip of the beak, geniculate

scape long, club elongate-oval, pointed, annulated, covered with
sensitive surface

funiculus 7-jointed

;

species connected with the club.
slender,

antennal

;

the seventh joint in

Beak moderately

grooves extending nearly to the

some

long, not
tip,

deep,

directed towards the lower part of the eyes, which are more or
less transverse

and narrowed beneath.

Front coxoe round; con-

tiguous; middle coxa3 round, narrowly separated, entirely inclosed

by the meso- and metasternum.

Side pieces of mesosternum

diagonally divided; of the metasternum, narrow dilated in front,
the outer angle
elytra.

making a

sinuosity in the side margin of the

Ventral segments unequal;

first

and second longer;
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long as the two preceding

as

united; sutures straight; the lateral angles of the

The proportions
of

segment

first

are covered by the elytra, and the intereoxal process

is

broad.

of the ventral segments permit the recognition

two groups.

A. Ventral segments not very

une(xual

;

postocular lobes of protliorax

Phytonomi.

obsolete.

Articular surface of hind

tibije

Articular sui-face of hind

well defined, terminal.

tibije ill-defined,

Ventral segments very unequal

B.

to

;

Phytonomus.
Lepyrus.

oblique.

third and fourth short, united equal

one of the others.

Tibiae strongly

the

Listroderi.

mucronate

;

second joint of funiculus

longer tluin

Listronotus.

first.

mucronate; first joint
longer than the second.

Tibiae feebly
little

much

Phytonomus occurs on both
Kansas and Canada.

of funiculus as long as, or

but

Macrops.
Lepyrus

sides of the continent;

in

Listronotus and Macrops have a general

distribution.
Tribe II.— EMPHYASTIIVI.

This tribe
with
all

it

is

evidently closely related to Hylobiini, and agrees

in the structure of the

mouth, but

differs

from

it,

as from

other tribes in our fauna, by the peculiar form of the

which are

tibiui,

fitted for digging.

The front tibise are compressed, slender, subsinuate, prolonged
beyond the articulation of the tarsus into a broad process, rounded
at tip,

middle

and concave beneath; the spur is small and straight; the
tibise are roughly tuberculate and setose, with the apical

margin repand, dilated on the outer

side,

and armed with a

straight fixed spur at the inner side; the hind tibiae are bent out-

wards, tuberculate and setose; much thickened towards the
with very largo and acutely margined corbels.

and not spongy; third joint not dilated nor

setose beneath,

lobed

;

tip,

Tarsi sparsely

fourth joint moderate in size, claws slender simple,

bi-

and

divergent.

The antennae

are geniculate;

funiculus V-jointcd;

first

joint

longer; 2-7 gradually broader, forming a perfoliate stem uniting

with the club, which
stout,

shorter

is

oval, annulated,

and pubescent.

than the protliorax, deeply grooved

;

Beak

antennal

grooves extending to the eyes, which are small, nearly round,

and coarsely granulated.
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Presternum not emarginate beneath

front coxae contiguous,

;

middle ones slightly separated, metasternuni short, side pieces
narrow, hind coxai rather large, oval, widely separated, extend-

Thighs

ing to the elytral margin.

unarmed.

stout,

ments unequal; third and fourth united equal
sutures straight, the

fifth;

The above characters

Ventral seg-

second or

to the

first

obliterated at the middle.

are

drawn from Emphyastes.

Australian genus Aphela only

differs

by the legs being

the tibi^ less expanded or thickened towards the

The

less stout;

and by the

tip,

beak not being grooved.

Emphyastes fucicola

found on the Pacific sea-coast from

is

Alaska to San Diego.
Tribe III.— HIXOBIIIVI.

The mandibles
lower one

is

a

in this tribe have

edge, so that they

preserved through

two apical

teeth, of

which the

shorter; there is besides a cusp on the inner

little

become three-toothed.

many

This normal form

the greater development of the inferior edge and cusp, which

assuming more prominence gives
mandible.

The gular peduncle

in front, truncate anteriorly; the

is

finally

longer than wide, a

mentum

The beak

is

is

little

wider

transverse, not large,
in the following

rather long, not slender, except in Pissodes,

and the antenna! grooves do not extend to the
transverse.

by

an oblique form to the

and the palpi are rather more developed than
tribes.

is

of the following tribes, modified only by

The antennie

are geniculate

;

Eyes

tip.

scape long, funiculus

and
smooth and

7-jointed, club oval, pointed, annulated, entirely pubescent
sensitive, except in Pissodes,

where the

first

joint is

subglabrous.
front coxse are contiguous and the cavities confluent, except

The

in Pissodes,

where they are slightly separated.

are not widely separated

;

The middle

coxae

the side pieces of metasternuni diago-

nally divided, with the epimera triangular, not attaining largely

Side pieces of metasternuni narrow,

the base of the prothorax.
slightly dilated in front.

Hind

the lateral margin, or nearly

coxce widely separated, attaining

so.

and

fifth

sutures straight and deeply impressed, except the

first

Ventral segments unequal,
finer

first,

second,

and sometimes slightly sinuate.

elytra.

longer;

which

is

Pygidium covered by

CURCULIONIDAE.
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armed with a strong hook

at tip;

articular face lateral; terminal edge of hind tibiae double, except
in

Pissodes; tarsi with third joint dilated, spongy beneath; claws

simple, divergent.

The

species are of moderate size, never very small, and are

subcortical in their habits

;

they mostly infest coniferous trees.

This tribe leads directly to the Erirhinini, from which they
differ chiefly

by the

less delicately

organized mouth, and gener-

and coarser structure, and by the double edge or
This character,
the terminal margin of the hind tibia.

ally stronger

corbel to

common

in

Otiorhynchidoe,

now reappears

for the last

time

in

the

present family.

These corbels are very large and wide
narrow

Pachylobius, but

in

in the other genera.

Mesosterniim moderately long.

Mesosternum very
2.

2.

Plinthus.

short.

Front coxse contiguous.

3.

Front coxae slightly separated.
3.

Fissodes.

Thighs clavate, strongly toothed.
Thighs feebly clavate, not toothed.

4. Tibise of

4.
6.

usual form.

Tibiae short

5.

and very

Pachylobius.
Hylobius.

thick.

5.

Body with
Body with

6.

Eyes small, elytra oval, convex.
Eyes larger, elytra elongate, parallel.

spots- of fine

pubescence.

spots of small scales.

Hilipus.

Hypomolyx.
Eudocimus.

Except Plinthus, from the northern part of the Pacific region,
and Pissodes, which extends across the continent, these genera
occur only in the Atlantic region.
Ilypomolyx is founded upon
Hylobius iJineti (pinicola Couper), which is found also in northern
Europe.

Hilipus

is

by only one species

numerously represented

in the

Southern States.

Tribe

IV.— CLEOXINI.

The character which distinguishes
tribes, is that the elytra are

less

in the tropics, but

this from

all

neighboring

extended on the flanks of the

metathorax and a1)donicn, so that the lateral angles of the first
become visible.
The body is never very stout, and frc(iuently is almost linear.

ventral segment

The gular peduncle

is

sometimes

short,

sometimes long, emargi-
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nate at tip; meiituin large, flat; ligula feebly or not prominent;
palpi
less

much

less

Tibiae

more or

tip; articular surface lateral; corbels

wanting;

developed than

mucronate at

Hylobiini.

in

Antennse some-

claws connate at base, or at least approximate.

times feebly geniculate; joints of funicle gradually broader; club

and

elongate-oval, aunulated, pubescent,

The
and

thick, or long

sensitive.

The beak

other characters are variable.

either short

is

and cylindrical, but not slender; the

tarsi are

dilated and spongy beneath, with the third joint broad and bilobed,

or only hairy, with the third joint shorter and emarginate.

The

and second ventral segments are long and connate;
elongate species the other segments are moderately long;

in the

first

in the

The antennae

species with thick short beak they are shorter.

are

inserted at a variable distance from the tip of the beak.

Sexual differences are not apparent
in

some

in the

of the elongate forms the beak

is

Gradational characters are observed

short-beaked species;

longer in the female.

in

the form of the beak,

antennas, tarsi, and claws, varying by almost insensible degrees,
so as to render the classification of this tribe very difficult.

several efforts,

we

the identification of the genera

Beak

flat,

stout,

After

are only able to offer the following table for

more or

we have examined

less grooved,

somewhat

:

dilated at tip

;

protliorax

suddenly constricted. Antennse
rather stout, feebly geniculated ventral segments 3-5 shorter than in
the subsequent genera.
Tarsi usually not spongy beneath, in which
angulated on the sides near the

tip, tlien
;

case the third joint

Beak

emarginate, not bilobed.

is

2.

.

cylindrical, rather stout, not dilated at tip; prothorax usuall}- not

angulated at the side ventral segments 3-5 not so short tarsi usually
spongy beneath, claws connate at base.
4.
Beak cylindrical, varying in length, generally smoother than in the preantennae less approximate to the tip prothorax not
cedi3ig genera
angulated at the sides ventral segments 3-5 not very short tarsi
spongy beneath, third joint broad, bilobed; claws connate at base;
;

;

;

;

;

second joint of funicle equal to
2.

;

Lixus.

first.

Presternum without spines in front of the coxae.
Prosternum armed with short spines in front of the

3.

cox?e.

Centrocleonus.
3.

Beak strongly

carinate, third joint of

hind

tarsi

not spongy beneath.

Stephanocleonus.
Beak feebly

carinate, third joint of hind tarsi broad,

spongy beneath.

Cleonopsis.
4.

Hind

tarsi

Hind

tarsi

with third joint shorter, emarginate, not spongy beneath.

Cleonaspis.
Cleonus.

with third joint broader, bilobed, spongy beneath.

CURCULIONIDAE.
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occurs at Lake Superior, and one Cleouus

Massacliusetts; Lixus

is

universally dis-

other species are found from California to Kansas.

V.— ERIRHBXINI.

Tribe

This tribe consists of a

s^reat

number

of species,

all

of small

and representing a large number of genera. Most of them
are found near water, ou plants, and some of them are quite
aquatic in their habits.
In the beak, prosternum, tibise, and
size,

tarsi they differ greatly, so as to

permit the recognition of several

groups, as will be yeeu below, but they agree in the following
characters

:

Mandibles with three

by two emarginations,

teeth, separated

the middle tooth more proniiiient; in the group Desmorhines the

outer side of the mandibles, by the transposition of the apical
tooth,

becomes toothed as

Rhynchitidce; gular peduncle longer

in

than wide, slightly emarginate,

mentum

not transverse,

small,

The beak
sometimes very long and slender, sometimes rather

ligula ant) palpi prominent, smaller than in Hylobiini.
is

cylindrical,

commence

stout; the antennal grooves

at a distance from the tip,

descend obliquely, and sometimes become confluent behind.

The

antennae are geniculate, the scape long and slender; funiculus
usually 7-jointed, sometimes (Endalus) 6-jointed

;

club oval, an-

nulated, entirely clothed with sensitive surface except in Lisso-

rhoptrus.

Prothorax with or without postocular lobes; front coxai

contiguous, prosternum

flat,

emarginate, or not, in front; some-

times (Bagous) broadly sulcate for reception of the beak.

Mesosternum with the side pieces diagonally divided, epimera not
attaining widely the base of the prothorax.

Metasternum usually

long, rarely (Phycocoetes) very short; side pieces narrow, dilated
in front.

ternally,

Hind coxos widely separated,
and extending almost

transverse, narrower ex-

to the elytral

margin.

Legs never

very stout, thighs usually simple, rarely (Dorytomus) toothed;
til)ia3

truncate at tip and feebly mucronate in most genera, strongly

unguiculate

in

Bagoi.

Tarsi usually dilated, narrow in certain

genera; last joint sometimes long, sometimes short; claws not
toothed, divergent, sometimes connate (Desmorhines) or singk;

(Brachybamus)

;

last joint

wanting

in

the European genus

Ano-

plus.

Ventral segments unequal, third and fourth united about equal
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to the second or

fifth

sutures straight, excepting the

;

sinuate in most genera, and the

is

last,

which

is

first

which

broadly curved

Stenopelmus.

in

Our genera
all

are numerous,

and indicate several groups;

of those recognized by Lacordaire are represented, and

found

it

The

in fact,

we have

necessary to establish two others.
tribe are in several directions

affinities of the

;

towards

the Hylobiini, Emphyastini (Phycocoetes), Ceutorhynchini

(Hy-

dronomi).
Metasternum as long as first ventral segment.
Metasternum very short.
2.

2.

.

VIII. Phycocoites.

3.
Eyes contiguous to prothorax.
Eyes distant from the prothorax
III. Edgnomini.
Third tarsal joint bilobed tibire truncate.
Third joint feebly emarginate tibije feebly emarginate.
V. Stenopelmi.
;

;

;

3.

4.

Body scaly or pubescent.
Body with waterproof crust.
Beak not constricted at base claws divergent.
Beak strongly constricted claws connate or approximate.

4.
5.
I.

;

Erirhini.

'

;

II.
.').

Tarsi with third joint bilobed.

6.

VII. Hydronomi.

Tarsi with third joint simple.
6.

Desmorhines.

Last joint of tarsi short.

IV. Cryptopli.

Last joint of tarsi long.

VI. Brachypi.

Group

I.

—Erirhini.

The species hare the beak long, usually slender, the; mandibles
with two sharp teeth at the end; the inferior cusp in Erycus
comes to the outer margin, and is not very prominent, but thus
shows a tendency to assume the position which it has in the. next
The antennal grooves are directed against the eyes, and
group.
do not converge beneath.

The scape nearly

or quite attains the

and usually the second joint of the
The mesosternum is as long
longer than the others.
eyes,

and the

ventral

;

funicle are

as the

first

the legs are slender, tibiae truncate at tip, and feebly

mucronate;
dilated

first,

the tarsi are spongy beneath, with the third joint

and bilobed

;

last joint long,

claws rather strong, simple,

divergent.

This group recedes

in

Phytonomini and

the direction of the

Hylobiini.*
* The following species do not belong

to this tribe

:

Erirhimis rpMppiahts

Say, has the thigjis not toothed, and the claws broadly appendiculate

CURCULIONIDAE.
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Thighs not toothed, prosternum emarginate in fioiit.
Thighs toothed, prosternum not emarginate.
Body pubescent or glabrous.
Body densely clothed with scales.
Antennae inserted far from the tip of the rostrum.

2.

Dorytomus.
3.

Grypidius.
Erycus.

Antenuse inserted near the tip of the rostrum, grooves not coullueiit
behind.
4.

4.

Beak elongate, arcuate.
Beak stout, and nearly

Procas.
Acrisius.

straight.

Procas and Acrisius are confined to the Atlantic slope

in

the

.The other genera extend across the continent.

northern portion.

Group

Desmorhines.

II.

In the genera constituting

this

group the beak

is

slender,

and

separated from the head by a sharply defined transverse line or
constriction.

In our genera the claws are connate at base, but as

this character is not

mentioned

in the

European genus Sharpia
is somewhat variable

(Tournier, Ann. Ent. Bclg. xvii. 84), and
in

Smicronyx, we do not know that

The mandibles

are truncate at

tip,

it is properly of group value.
and toothed both on the inner

and outer edge as in RhynchitidiB. The prosternum is emarginate in front, and the ventral sutures are very slightly curved
at the sides.

The autennal grooves descend

obliquely and are

almost confluent behind.
Antennae with

and second

first

joints of funicle elongated.

2.

Antennae with second joint of funicle scarcely longer than third.
3.
2. Antennae slender, club small, oval.
Desmoris.
Antennae stouter, club larger, elongate oval.
3.

Claws small, frequently connate nearly

Barytychius.

Smicronyx.

to the tip.

By an error of determination Pachytychius was used in our
work on Rhychophora instead of Barytychius.
The former
genus is unknown in our fauna, and has a distinct scutel.
Barytychius and Smicronyx on
Desn)oris is found in Kansas
;

both sides of the continent.

Group

III.

—Eugnomini.

Following the example of Lacordaire, we recognize as a disgroup a small number of genera which are closely related

tinct

belongs to Elleschus.
Erirhinus lutulentus

and

not been identified.

Erirhimis jnntperinus Sanborn,
rntilus

Boh., Sch. Cure.

is

vii. 2d,

an Anthonomus.

165 and 167 liave
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them have the antennal grooves
iti having the eyes
larger
and more prominent, and separated from the margin of the prothorax by the head being more or less prolonged behind. The
head thus recalls the form already seen in Rhinomacer and Rhynchites, though otherwise there is no resemblance.
to the Erirliini proper,

and

like

directed against the eyes; they differ

The two species known to us resemble in appearance small
Dorytomus but the thighs are unarmed, and the second joint of
the fuhicle of the antennas

They may be
though they

is

short.

for the present referred to the

genus Phyllotrox,

from the description given by Lacordaire (Geu.
Col. vi. 505), by the first ventral suture being well marked.
One
is Califoruiau, the other from Florida.
differ

Gioiip IV.

In this group the body
usually a shining crust

;

is

Cryptopli.

densely clothed with scales, forming

the beak

is

cylindrical

and curved, not

separated from the head by a transverse impression; the antennal

grooves commence about one-third from the end, and run directly

towards the eyes which are lateral, oval, transverse, coarsely
Funiculus of the
granulated, and not approximate beneath.
antennae in some genera 6-jointed

;

first

short, increasing gradually in breadth,

insensibly into the club, which

and pubescent.

is

joint long, the others

and sometimes passing

rather large, oval, annulated,

Prothorax with broad postocular lobes, front

coxse large, prominent, contiguous, prosternum transversely, very

deeply impressed but not excavated
emarginate.

The

in front of the coxae, or

deeply

legs are not very slender, the thighs moderately

clavate, the tibia; sinuate on the inner side, as long as the thighs,

truncate and mucronate at

tip,

with the articular surface terminal;

the front tibiae subserrate from the middle to the

with the fourth joint

pean

short, variable in

Tarsi broad

tip.

form (absent

Euro-

Elytra with

Anoplus), third joint broad, deeply bilobed.

ten entire

in the

striae.

Last joint of tarsi broad, claws distant.
Last joint of tarsi narrow, with one claw.

Brachybamus,

Last joint of tarsi narrow, projecting, with two slender claws.

Elytra slightly wider than the prothorax.
Elytra

much wider than

the prothorax.

Onychylis.
Endalus.

Tanysphyrus.

CURCULIONIDAE.
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Except one species of Eiidalus, which extends

to

these species are confined to the Atlantic region.

lemme

California,

TanysjjJiy^-us

occurs also in Europe.

Group V.

Sloi'eides, but

it

— Stenopelmi.

in his group
seems that the reuKirkable coniI)ination of char-

The genus Stenopelmus
acters requires that

is

included by Lacordaire

should be received as a separate group,

it

with the following definition:

Body

clothed with a dense crust of scales

broad, not longer than the head

;

beak short and

;

antennal grooves very short.

AntennjB inserted on the upper rather than the

lateral surface,

scape long, reaching to the back part of the eyes, which are round,

and coarsely granulated
stouter,

funiculus T-jointed,

;

and
in

without postocular lobes, longer on the disk than at the

front,

prosternuiu

;

Elytra
lar.

joint longer

Prothorax obliquely truncate

entirely pubescent, annulated.

sides

first

remaining joints short, closely united; club oval, pointed,

extremely short, not emarginate in

much wider than

Ventral segments,

and fourth very

first,

second, and

fifth

very large, third

short, last ventral suture slightly curved.

slender, thighs not toothed

mucronate;

front.

the prothorax, humeri nearly rectangu-

;

tibia?

truncate at

tip,

Legs

very slightly

tarsi narrow, third joint not broader, slightly

emar-

ginate; fourth joint as long as the two preceding; claws slender,
divergent.

This group diverges towards Prionomerus in the form of the

head and antenna;, but otherwise has no resemblance to that
genus.

Stenopelmus extends from the Atlantic
Uroup VI.

The genus Braehypus
Erirhinides

;

it

differs

the narrow linear

is

to the Pacific region.

— Brachypi.

placed by Lacordaire

in

his

group

from the other genera of that division by

foi'in.

Though the

three species described

below do not exactly agree with the generic description given by

Schonhcrr and Lacordaire, we think that they accord
to indicate the pro[)riety of associating

sufficiently

them together as a special

group.

As

here established, the Brachypi are nearly related to Hydro-

nomi, but

difler

by the third joint of the

tarsi

being more or

less
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and the hind tibi« truncate at

bilobecl,

not unguiculate, but

tip,

only feebly mucronate, with the articular surface terminal.

and the

slightly dilated,

The body

is

scales, as in

cylindrical,

antennal

last joint long, with large

divergent claws.

narrow, covered with a dense water-proof crust of

The beak

Cryptopli and Hydronorai.

straight,

is

moderately stout, and as long as the prothorax; the

grooves run directly to the eyes and converge but

slightly behind

mouth.

The

broad or narrow, the third joint sometimes but

tarsi are either

;

they

commence

at a varying distance from the

Tiie antennae are slender;

funicle 7-jointed, first and;

second joints elongated in our genera, 3-7 gradually broader,
club oblong-oVal, annulated, entirely covered with sensitive sur-

Prothorax with large postocular lobes, prostcrnum deeply

face.

emarginate beneath, not excavated.

Legs

moderately clavate, front and middle
are very feebly mucronate at tip

;

long, slender, thighs
slightly sinuate, all

tibiae

3d joint broad, deeply

tarsi with

bilobed in Anchodemus, narrow, slightly emarginate in Lixellus.
Tibire not serrate

Front and middle

on the inner

Anchodemus.

side.

Lixellus.

tibite serrate.

The species have been found in the Atlantic region, but LixThey have a general resemblance to
extends to Nevada.
the European genus Lyprus, which, however, has strongly unguiellus

culate tibiae

and nearly

filiform tarsi.

Group VII.

The same
groups

is

Hydronomi.

varnish-like covering noticed in the three preceding

retained in

plants near water.

and more slender

this,

the species of which are also found on

Tl>ey are easily distinguished by the longer
legs, the tibiae curved,

on the inner side and strongly hooked

and frequently serrate
at tip.

The

tarsi are

usually slender, the third joint frequently not dilated,
la.si

and the

joint moderate or very long, with stout, simple, divergent

The prostevnum is usually broadly
Our genera may be tabulated as follows:

claws.

Club of antennae entirely sensitive.
Club of antennre partly smooth and shining

sulcate.

2.
;

prosternum not excavated.

Lissorhoptus.
2.

Prothorax feebly constricted in front.

Prothorax very strongly constricted in front.

Bagous.
Fuigodes.

CURCULIONIDAE.
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California, these species

belong to the Atlantic region.

all

Group VIII.

This group

is

— PhycoccBtes.

established upon one small species, Phycoccetes

brown

testaceus, of pale

the other

all

members

under sea-weed cast

color, wliich lives

up by the waves at San Diego, California.

It differs greatly

from

of the tribe, by the front coxce which are

not absolutely contiguous, but separated by a very narrow lamina
of prosternum, and by the very short metasternuni, only one-third
the length of the

first

ventral segment.

In color, form, and sculpture
differs

it resembles Emphyastes, but
from that genus by such strong structural characters, that

we cannot venture

Body

to place

them together

one

in

tribe.

Beak

clothed with very sparse pubescence.

cylindrical,

slightly curved, as long as the prothorax, not very slender,
dibles of normal form;
tip,

man-

antennal grooves commencing near the

extending to the eyes, which are small, rounded, and coarsely

granulated;

front

continuous with

the beak.

scape extending to the eyes, funicle 7-jointed,

Antenna with
first

joint stouter

and longer, second nearly as long as the first, 3-6 rounded,
seventh transverse, rounded; club rather small, oval, annulated,
pubescent.

Prothorax oval, longer than wide, rounded on the
nor lobed in front.
Elytra oval, a little

sides, not constricted

wider than the prothorax, humeri rounded, not prominent, base
feebly eniarginate.

Prosternum rather long

in front

of the coxaj,

flattened, not sulcate; joining the posterior point, so as to slightly

separate the front coxas which are large and globose.

Mesoster-

nura declivous, rather widely separating the middle coxae; side
pieces with the episterna very large, and the epimera very small,

extending along the margin of the elytra.

Metasternum very

short, side pieces very narrow, but distinct; hind coxae oval, very

widely separated, extending to the margin of the elytra.

segments,
suture;

first

Ventral

longer than the second, separated by a sinuous

third and fourth united equal to second;

fifth

shorter

Legs moderate, thighs clavatc
tibijB slender, nearly straight, slightly mucronate at tip, bind pair
truncate, but without corbels tarsi rather short, spongy beneath
fourth as long as the two
third joint broader, deeply l)ilobed
than second, rounded at

tip.

;

;

;

preceding with rather large diverging simple claws.
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The generic and group characters

are combined in the above

description.
Tribe

VI.— TRACH01>Ii\I.

The genus Trachodes, which occurs
Alaska,

differs

sufficiently

from

all

in

Europe, Asia, and

others in our fauna to merit

Lacordaire classed it with the
being placed in a separate tribe.
Molytini, which however seems an unnatural grouping of genera

agreeing only
of wings.

in

convex body, short metasternnm, and absence

The beak

is

rather slender, as long as the prothoi'ax

the antennse are inserted a

little

before the middle (9), or one-

end (%), rather slender, the scape reaching the
margin of the eyes, which are nearly round, coarsely

third from the
inferior

granulated, and
funiculus

the
somewhat removed from the prothorax
joint elongate and stout, second nearly
;

is T-jointed, first

as long, but slender, 3-7 short, slightly increasing in thickness;

club rounded oval, about one-half longer than thick, annulated,

pubescent, tip rather pointed.
ciliate

behind the eyes.

Prothorax scarcely lobed, but

Epimera of metathorax narrow,

entirely

covered by the elytra; hind coxa3 rounded, widely separated, not
attaining the elytral margin. Ventral segments, first and second,
large,

each as long as the metasternum, separated by a straight

suture which

is

deeply impressed at the sides; third and fourth

short, sutures straight;

fifth

as long as the

two preceding

united.

Legs rather long, thighs pedunculated, not toothed tibi^ slender,
strongly hooked at tip; tarsi rather long, third joint wider, bi;

Body

lobed, last joint elongate, claws simple, slender, separate.

rough with short erect bristles.
Tliree species of Trachodes are found from Alaska

to

Van-

couver Island.
Tiilje

In

all

VII.— OTIDOCEPHALINI.

the preceding tribes the tarsal claws are simple, usually

separate and divergent, rarely connate;
those which follow, they are toothed;

in

this,

as in several of

the tooth, however,

is

broad and not very prominent, giving the form termed appendiThe species are easily known from those of other tribes
culate.

by the prothorax being narrowed at base, and somewhat pedunSeveral of them are shining black and glabrous, so that
culate.
they resemble in appearance ants.
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Mr. C. V. Riley, who has hatched several specimens of Olidocephalus laevicollis from the galls of Cynijxs quercus-globulns,
informs us that they have a general resemblance to an apterous
Cynii)S.

The other characters of the tribe and genus are as follows
Beak rather stout, straight, nearly as long as the prothorax,
subcylindrical, not emarginate at tip

antennal grooves extend-

;

ing in front of the insertion of the antennjB, converging behind,
directed below the eyes, which are distant from the prothorax,

rounded, and finely granulated; mandibles of normal form, mentuin

and

labial palpi small, gular peduncle narrow, long; antennae

inserted about one-third from the

ti[)

of the beak, scape long,

slender, extending to the back part of the eyes; funicle 7-jointed
first

joint stouter but only slightly longer than the second; 2-7

gradually a

wider, rounded

little

num

;

club oval pointed, pubescent,

Prothorax without postocular lobes; proster-

feebly annulated.

Mesosternum very narrow

broad, short, not emarginate.

pieces almost

between the

coxse,

Metasternum

long, side pieces very narrow.

side

longitudinally divided.

Ventral segments

nearly equal, sutures straight, well marked, intercoxal process

Front coxse rounded, prominent; mid-

obtuse, moderately wide.

dle coxa3 rounded, not prominent; hind coxse oval, not extend-

ing to the elytral margin.

Legs rather long, thighs somewhat

clavate, usually toothed; tibiae truncate at tip, not
articular surface terminal;

joint broader, bilobed

mucronate;

spongy beneath, third

tarsi dilated,

claws divergent, more or less toothed.

;

Elytra elongate-oval, convex, rounded at

tip, entirely

concealing

the pygidium.

Two

genera occur

in

our fauna:

Beak long anrl slfiiilcr mandibles thin prosternnm long. Erodiscus.
Beak shorter and stouter; mandibles thick; prosternum short.
Otidocephalus.
;

Erodiscus

is

represented by one species

identical with one of the

by several species
one

;

in

Florida, perhaps

South American forms.

in the Atlantic region

Otidocephalus

and the

interior,

and

in California.

Tribe VIII.—

As

MAGDALINI.

the preceding tribe differs from

coxae contiguous

by the

all

others with the front

pedunculate prothorax, so does this
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differ

by

the hind angles being prominent, and more or less pro-

duced over the base of the

The beak

elytra.

slender, cylindrical, as long as the prothorax; the

is

antennal grooves reach the lower edge of the eyes which are

Antennae inserted near

rounded and distant from the prothorax.

the tip (Z), or about the middle of the beak 9, slender, feebly
geniculated; scape slender, slightly clavate, curved near the end,

and usually attaining the

eyes.

Front coxae contiguous, promi-

nent;. middle coxaj not widely separated; hind

coxffi

not very

Side

distant, small, oval, not extending to the elytral margin.

pieces of mesothorax rather large, obliquely divided.

num

Metaster-

long, episterna rather wide; epimera visible behind, ventral

segments unequal,

first

and second long, connate, with a

faint

undulated suture; intercoxal process acute; segments 3-5 short,
Elytra oblong, not convex, widely separated at base by
equal.
the scutellum, separately rounded at tip, exposing part of the

Legs moderate, thighs not

pygidiiim.
tibiae

clavate,

sometimes toothed,

strongly unguiculate at tip; tarsi spongy beneath, third joint

broader, bilobed

;

claws sometimes simple, sometimes toothed.

Magdalis extends across the continent.
Tribe

This tribe
size,

is

IX.— ANTHO]¥OMI!VI.

represented by a large number of species of small

and contains but few genera.

They may
characters

be distinguished by the following assemblage of

:

Mandibles normal in form, gular peduncle long, mentum and
ligular small.

Beak

long, slender, cylindrical; antennal grooves

extending to the lower edge of the eyes, which are small, convex,
rounded, and distant from the prothorax, widely separated above,
except in Orchestes, and a few species of Anthonomus. Antennae
inserted far from the tip of the beak, slender, scape long, funicle
6- or 7-jointed

and

;

club elongate-oval, pointed, entirely pubescent,

sensitive, very distinctly annulated,

lated or divided

into separate joints.

sometimes almost

articu-

Prothorax without post-

ocular lobes, prosternum very short, not emarginate in front,
Mesosternum separating modercox8e contiguous, prominent.
ately the coxae;

side pieces diagonally divided.

Metasternum

moderately long, side pieces narrow, ventral segments separated
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by deep straight sutures, usually nearly equal
segments short

in

chivate and toothed; front and middle

hind

mueronate at

tibife

tibiee

with terminal hooks;

articular surface apical,

tip,

and not

Tarsi spongy beneath, third joint broad, bilobed, claws

lateral.

The

toothed, or appendiculate.

cleft,

third and fourth

;

Elleschus; legs rather long; thighs frequently

elytra are separately rounded

expose a i)ortion of the pygidium

in most of the
Macrorhoptus and Elleschus;
this exposure of the pygidium is however so slight in some
species that it is evidently a character of no importance.

at tip, so

afS

to

species, but conjoint!}'

rounded

in

2.
Prostenium long in front of the coxre.
3.
Prosternnm short, broadly emarginatc.
pygidium slightly exposed.
2. Claws simple
Acalyptus.
3.
Pygidium more or less exposed claws toothed.
5.
Pygidium entirely covered.
4.
3. Pygidium and last ventral of % normal.
Pygidium of '^ perpendicular, last ventral short, emarginate.
;

;

Coccotorus.
4.

ij.

Anthononiiis.
Eyes rounded distant, hind thighs normal.
Eyes approximate above, hind thighs thickened.
Orchestes,
Ventral segments nearly equal claws toothed.
Macrorhoptus,
Ventral segments very unequal claws aj^pendiculate.
Elleschus.
;

;

Coccotorus has. one species

in the Atlantic region; the other

Alyca Lee.

genera extend across the continent.

the

is

same

as

Elleschus.
Tribe

X.— PRIOIVOMERIIVI.

This tribe contains a few small species of robust form, easily

known by the following assemblage of characters
Beak stout, sometimes short and flat; antennae
the middle, scape extending upon the eyes which

:

rounded;

funicle

7-jointed,

pointed, almost articulated.

club

inserted about
are large

and

very large, pubescent, oval-

Prothorax without postocuhir

lobes,

front coxa3 contiguous; prostenium short, not emarginatc.
Yenti'al sutures deeply impressed

the

;

others strongly angulated at the sides

;

first
fifth

is

straight,

the

segment scarcely

Legs stout, tibia9 with a slender terminal
spongy beneath; third joint bilobed, claws

longer than the fourth.

hook;

tarsi dilated,

ajjpendiculate.

Pj'gidium mon^ or less

15eak as long as prothorax, subcylindrical

short, broad,

long

;

front thiglis with a lai-ge

Prionomerus.

.serrated tooth.

Beak

;

visible.

and

flat;

thighs with a small acute tooth.

Piazorhinus31
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One

species of Prionomerus

and two of Piazorhinus are found

in the Atlantic States.

Tribe

XL— TYCHIINI.

In this tribe a form of body

The

of the Erirhinini.

is

resumed, which resembles that

claws, however, are not simple, but ap-

pendiculate or toothed, and the second, third, and fourth ventral
sutures are not straight, but strongly angulated at the sides.

The

prolongation backwards of the side angles of the second segment
is in

some genera

carried to such an extent ihat the points reach

the fourth segment, and the sides of the third segment are thus

The pygidium

entirely covered.

usually exposed by the tips

is

of the elytra being separately rounded, but in Tychius they are
conjointly rounded,

and the pygidium

is

covered.

This character,

as in Anthonomini, possesses, therefore, but little value.

The

ventral segments are less unequal than in Erirhinini.

The other characters are those common to the preceding tribes:
Beak long and usually slender; antennas inserted far from the
tip; antennal

grooves directed sometimes against the eyes, some-

The

times below them.

The

granulated.

eyes are rounded or nearl}^ so, not finely

funicle of the antennos is 6- or 7-jointed,

and

the club entirely pubescent and annulated.

The prothorax has

no postocular lobes; the prosternum

not strongly emar-

is short,

The

ginate in front, and the coxo^ are contiguous.

side pieces of

the mesothorax arc diagonally divided, and the epimera do not
The metasternum is
largely attain the base of the prothorax.
long,

and the side pieces

in front.

narrow, or moderately wide, dilated

ai'e

TibiiB feebly or strongly

mucronate

;

articular surface

prolonged on the outer face, so as to become oblique.

Our genera

are as follows

:

2.
Angles of second ventral segment not extending to the fourth.
5.
Angles of second ventral segment extending to the fourth.
3.
2. Claws broadly appendiculate.
4,
Claws toothed.
Proctorus.
venter of % with acute processes.
3. Beak stout
;

Beak slender venter of % unarmed.
Beak slender fourth ventral suture
Beak stout, carinate.

Encalus.

;

4.

;

5. Elytra not tuberculate.

Elytra tuberculate.

indistinct.

Thysanocnemis.
Plocetes.
i'.

Tylopteru.s.
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Tips of elytra conjointly rounded.

Tychius.

Tips of elytra separately rounded.
7.

7.

Claws toothed.
Claws simplex.

Sibynes.
Paragoges,

Sibynes and Paragoges occur in California, Tycbins in both
tlie other genera are confined to the Atlantic region.

regions;

Tribe

In tins
club

is

XII.— CIO^VINI.

the funiele of the antennte has but five joints; the

trilie

either articuhited or annulated.

large and promnient, contiguous

in

The

front coxte are very

some of the genera, separate

in others; the claws are simple, approximate, free in Miarus, but

connate

in the

The form

other genera.
robust, the beak cylindrical;

is

about two-thirds the length

;

antennte inserted at

the scape attains the anterior margin

and moderate in size, and
The front coxte are large, and

of the eyes, which are oval, transverse

widely separated above and below.
the sternum

is

short both before and behind

;

the middle and hind

coxiB are separated, the side pieces of the metasternum narrow,

and the margin of the elytra not sinuate; the side pieces of the
mesosternum do not intervene between the base of the prothorax
and the

elytra.

The

ventral segments are not very unequal in

length, though the third and fourth are a little shorter; the sutures

are deep and angulated in the

curved

The

in

first

two genera, but only slightly

Gymnetron and Miarus.

species in our fauna indicate four genera

Pygidium covered.
Pygidium exposed, antennal club annulated.
2. Antennal club articulated.
3.

:

2.
3.

Nanophyes.
Cionus.

Antennal club annulated.
Front cox.-e contiguous.

Gymnetrou.
Miarus.

Front coxa; separate.

With

the exception of one species of Miarns from the Atlantic

region, these genera are represented by single

which occur

European

species,

in the Atlantic States.

Tribe XIII.—

TRYPETIXI.

This tribe contains a few rather elongate, dein-essed, glabrous
species,

with cylindrical beak, less slender

in

the nude than in
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the female, with the antennoe of usual form, inserted near the

mouth

in

the

former, and

at

middle

the

scrobes at the sides of the beak;

in

the

latter

sex;

Prothorax

7-joiuted.

iuiiicle

wide, narrowed in front, rounded at the sides; prosternuni wide

between the

coxffi, flat, in

Scutel distinct.

sternuiB.

same plane as the nieso- and metaPygidium covered by the elytra. Side

the

mesosternum not interposed between the elytra and base
Legs short, front coxas widely separated; front
tibite unguiculate at
thighs stout, armed with a tooth beneath
Metasternum long, side pieces
tip; claws simple, divergent.
moderately wide. Ventral sutures straight, 1st and 2d segments
pieces of

of prothorax.

;

very long, connate.

One

Nanus from Florida represents this tribe in our
West Indian A^. inriformis, but
The genus greatly resembles in
being more shining.

species of

It nearly reseiubles the

fauna.

differs in

appearance a depressed Cossonus,

in

which faiuily

it

was placed

name Homaloxenus, and so recorded in
The
the Rhynchophora uf America north of Mexico (p. 338).
deceptive appearance is increased by the prothorax having two
by Wollastou, under the

which the punctures are larger.

faint longitudinal impressions, in
It

seems to be related

in diverse directions,

with the Erirhinini,

Derelomini, and elongate species of Centrinus.
Tribe

A

tribe

XIV.— DERELOMIIVI.

which contains a few small species of oblong elongate

form, glabrous, and feebly punctured, with the hind angles of the

prothorax rectangular and better defined than usual.
is

slender, long, cylindrical,

and

The beak

usually projected forwards;

is

can, at most, be bent perpendicularly

downwards

it

repose; the

in

autennal grooves descend obliquely to the lower edge of the eyes,

which are moderate

in size, nearly

distant from the prothorax.

from the

tip,

round, coarsely granulated and

The

antenua3, inserted one-fourth

are slender, the scape reaches the eyes

;

the funicle

two following
united
the second and the succeeding ones become slightly
broader, rather closely connected and merge into the club, which
The prois pubescent, elongate, pointed, and strongly annulatcd.
thorax is quadrate for the greater part, then suddenly narrowed

is

7-jointed;

first

joint stouter, and as long as the

;

to the tip,

which

is

constricted; near the tip there

is

oblique lateral ridge representing a part of what

a short, acute
is

the lateral
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species,
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iu

in

the foreign genera;

is

our

it

i's

not emarginate in front, and the prosternul sutures are obliterated.

The

elytra are scarcely wider than the prothora.x, parallel on the

sides, conjointly

the 'surface

is

rounded behind, so as

to cover the pygidiuni

The middle

punctulate, and the striae are obsolete.

coxa; are moderately separated

;

the side pieces are diagonally

divided, and the epiniera attain widely the base of the prothorax

beneath, though they do not intervene between the elytra and the

Metasternum moderately long, side pieces narrow,
First, second, and fifth ventral segments long;
surface
third and fourth united about equal to each of them
rather flat, sutures fine and well impressed, nearly straight;
pronotuni.

wider

in front.

;

second suture slightly curved at the sides;

segment

is

slightly visible at the tip of the

rather stout, thighs comi)ressed, not toothed
tip,

not mucronate;

tarsi

% the anal

in the
fifth

tibise

;

spongy beneath;

ventral.

Legs

truncate at

third joint broad,

claws divergent, broadly toothed in our species;

dee|)ly bilobed;

simple in the foreign genera.

While having a
nomini

this tribe

them and other
long

slight relation with the Magdalini

adds to the characters

tribes,

one peculiar to

the coxae.

in front of

has

it

itself;

in

and Antho-

common with

the prostcrnum very

.The space between the front coxa;

is

almost imperceptible in our two species, but as the descriptions
of the foreign genera mention

them as moderately

distant,

we

infer

that that character, as well as the form of the claws, must be

regarded of small value

iu this tribe.

Three species of Notoloraus, two on Chamserops palmetto and
one on Myrica,

in Florida,

Tribe

This

tribe

is

represent this

tri)>e.

XV.— L^lWOSAtCIlVI.

composed of a single genus Laemosaccus, of

which one species occurs

in

our fauna.

It is easily

known by

the exposed pygidiuni; the large, prominent, and distant front

and the breast not cluuHUjlled. The side pieces of the
mesothorax are very transverse, and intervene somewhat between
the prothorax and elytra; the episterna of metathorax are wide,

coxae,

and the epimera are
straight;

first

visible

behind.

and second segments

The

eipial,

ventral

sutures arc

longer than the third
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and

The

fourth.

legs are stout and short, and the tibi* are

strongly hooked at tip; the tarsi are dilated, and the last joint
is

very slender, with two very small, simple claws.

The beak

is short, stout, and cylindrical
the auteunal grooves
extend to the lower margin of the eyes, which are oval and
;

The antennae

transverse.

scarcely geuiculated

merges gradually into the
is

small,

oval, annulated,

pubescent club.

There

mouth; the gular peduncle is long, the
and the palpi short and small the mandibles are

nothing peculiar

meutum

are inserted about the middle, and are

the fuuicle consists of seven joints and

;

in the

;

curved, and of the usual form.
affinities of this tribe seem to be in the direction of Barini.
Lsemosaccus plagiatus, from the Atlantic region, is the only

The

representative in our fauna.

Tribe

XVI.— CRYPTORII¥.\CHIJVI.

This tribe contains a large number of genera, which

differ so

appearance and details of structure, that scarcely anyIt may, however, be stated in
thing can be predicated of all.

much

in

general terms, that while in
the beak

common

with several other tribes,

received upon the sternum, and

is

pectoral groove,

tliis

lies

Zygopini

tribe differs from

in

repose

a

in

in the smaller

and different position of the eyes, which are more or less
covered by the prothoracic lobes; and from Ceutorhynchini by

size

the pygidium being entirely covered.

The

pectoral groove varies in length according to the group

the front coxte are contiguous in

many

;

species of Conotrachelus,

and other genera of the group Ithypori.

The

side pieces of the

raesothorax are oljliquely divided, and the epimera attain largely
the base of the prothorax on the under surface, without interven-

The metasternum

ing between the pronotum and the elytra.

is

and dilated in front,
The ventral segments

either long or short; the side pieces narrow,

except

vary

in

some genera

in length

obliterated

;

;

the

of Cryptorhynchi.

first

suture

is

straight or sinuate, deep or

the second and third are

somewhat angulated

at the

sides.
The tibiae are armed with a strong hook at the tip, and
the claws are simple or toothed.
the articular surface is oblique
;

But three groups are represented in our fauna,
second is esiablished upon a new genus:

of which the
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Pectoral groove confined to the prosternum, open behind
Itiiypoki.

Jieak lony, tarsi dilated.
short, tarsi narrow.

Beak

AcA.Mpri.

Pectoral groove extending into the mesosternum, sliarply limited behind.

CEYPT0KIIY^CH1.

Group

I.

Ithypori.

In this group the pectoral groove

and

is

not closed behind

j

the

in

The proihurax

is

sometimes

in

is,

most

flat,

some-

are coarsely granulated,

repose by the prothoracic

sometimes very well developed, but
and not prominent.
in the

oonlincd to the prosternum,

The eyes

times suddenly declivous.
partly covered

is

mesosternum

lol)es,

which are

other genera are broad

in

species, comparatively smaller than

other groups, and usually very coarsely sculptured.

'J'lie

elytra are wider than the prothorax, with prominent humeri, the

outer stria

is

usually abbreviated, and there

The

epipleural fold.

is

a tendency to an

thighs are toothed in our genera; the

tibiae

hooked at the tip
the claws usually toothed, though
sometimes simple or even connate at the base.
The front coxte are sometimes contiguous, a character nut
observed in the other groups of this tribe.
slender,

;

Postocular lobes broad, not prominent.

2.

Postocular lobes prominent, front coxse contiguous
times
2.

3.

Elytra at base

With

much

Zaglyptus.

Microhyus.
Californian

llhyssematus,

these

belong to the Atlantic region.
Group

As ramptorliinus

differs

groove being confined
behind, so

3.

Rhyssematus.
Chalcodermus.

wider.

the exception of one
all

claws toothed, some-

Conotrachelus.

cleft.

Claws slender, simple.
Claws approximate, toothed.
Claws approximate, connate at base.
Elytra at base not wider than prothorax.

species

;

is

II.

Acampti.

from the Cryptorhynchi by the pectoral

prusternnm, though distinctly limited

to the

the singular insect which constitutes this group

Rimilarly separated from thj

ing upon the front coxie.

Itiiypori,

Tlu;

body

by the shorter beak

is

elongate, as in

rest-

Campto-

rhinus, and the tibiie arc stout, sinuate on the inner side, and

strongly hooked at the

tip.

The other

characters are peculiar;
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the tarsi are not dilated nor spongy beneath, and the club of the

antennae

is

pubescent and sensitive only near the

These characters indicate relationships

in

tip.

various directions,

such as the Byrsopidse and Cossonidie, but the insect preserves

unchanged

all

the essential characters of the Cryptorhynch tyi)e

of CurculionidaB.

Acamptus

Western

rigidus, from the Southern and

States,

is

the only representative.

Group

III.

— Cryptorhyiichi.

In this group the pectoral groove

The

is

distinctly limited behind.

other characters are variable, though

never contiguous as

some Ithypori
in many species.

in

epipleural fold e.vists

;

The claws

Phyrdenus, but simple, and generally small

The genera

the front coxa? are

a slight appearance of an
are toothed in

in the other genera.

our fauna are not numerous, but present several

in

categories indicating sub-groups, which

it is

unnecessary to define

number would be increased by a careful study
Micromastus might be placed with equal pro-

at present, as their

of exotic forms.

priety in Ithypori, near Arthrostenus, but for the present
prefer associating
collection

is

much

it

with Acalles

the only specimen

:

in

we
our

broken.

Metathoracic epimera indistinct.

2,

Metatlioracic epimera distinct.

V.

2.

3.

4.

Metasternum very short, liumeri ronnded.
3.
Metasternum as long as first ventral segment.
6.
Clnb of antennte annulated.
4.
Club of antennae solid.
Eurhoptus.
First and second ventral connate, suture distinct, deeply impressed
;

eyes coarsely granulated.

Suture between
very short

;

first

f*.

and second ventral obliterated

prothorax prolonged over the head

;

tliird

;

Lembodes.

lated, nearly covered in repose.
5.

First

and fourth

eyes finely granu-

Micromastus.

and second ventrals longer.

First ventral longer, 2—4 equal; claws very small, approximate.

Acalles.
6.

First ventral longer, 2-4 short, equal

7.

Tibiffi

approximate.
slender,

Tibiae strongly
8.

more or

;

claws slender, divergent, rarely
•

less sinuate.

compressed.

Mesosternum deeply emarginate.
Mesosternum feebly emarginate.

Pseudomus.
8.

11.
9.

Tyloderma.
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Claws simple, divergent.
Claws ai)poudiculate, divergent.
Ventral segments 2-4 equal, sutures straight.
iSecoud ventral segment longer than 3d ur 4tii

9.

10.

Ki.

Phyrdenus.
Cryptorhyuchus.
Isl suture cuived.

Macromerus.
11. Tibias not serrate.

more

i2.

or less serrate.

Zascelis.

12. First ventral suture deep.

Ccelosternus.

Tibiae

First ventral suture sinuate, faint at the middle.

Micromastus, one Tyloderma, Zuscelis,

Baropsis.

Ccelostenms, from

uiid

Califoruia, with one species of Acallos in Arizona, are

tlie

representatives on the Pacific slope of this large group.
others occur iu the

interior district,

only

The

Texas, and the Atlantic

States.
Tribe

The form

of these insects

gate, subrhomboidal, the
tlie

XVII.— ZYGOPINI.

first

quite peculiar
the body is elonand second ventral segments long,

is

;

remaining ones short, rarely horizontal, as

in

the preceding

The

genera, but forming an obliquely ascending surface.

dium
some

is

concealed by the elytra in our species, but
Tlio eyes are large,

foreign genera.

even when the head

is

is

and not concealed,

deflexed; they are closely approximate on

the front, but widely distant beneath and 6nely granulated.

beak

is

pygi-

visible ia

long and slender, only slightly curved, and

is

The

received in

a deep prosternal canal, wiiich in some species does not extend

upon the mesosternum,
Conotrachelus

;

so that the

even when, as

cavated, the canal

is

end of the beak is free, as in
mesosternum is ex-

in others, the

open and not sharply limited behind.

Legs

slender, front coxae elongated, and prolonged into a point on the

inner side, claws simple, divm-gent.

Our

species are of small size, and represent four genera:

I'ygidiuin covered by the elytra.
Pygidium exposed.
2. Mesosternum declivous.
Mesosternum excavated.
3.

Ventral surface obliquely ascending.'

Ventral surface nearly horizontal,

'!•

Zygops.
^•

Piazurus.
Coptiirns.

Acoptus.

Zygops is represented by one species in Arizona, probably the
The ulher genera occur on both
as some Mexican species.

same

sides of the continent.
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XVIII.— TACHYGONIIVI.

Tribe

This tribe contains a few small species, which
characters are

body

is

among

in

form and

The

the strangest insects of the family.

broadly ovate, rather depressed above, and ornamented

with tufts of hair; the prothorax

narrowed

The head

in front.

front very narrow, as in Zygopini
stout- as in certain

comparatively small,

is

small, the eyes large,

is

the beak

;

is

much

and the

rather short and

Ceutorhynchini, and retracted upon the pro-

sternum, but the autennse are straight, inserted near the base of
the beak, not geniculate, and the

than the second;

this is

increasing in width; the club

is

is

no longer

five short joints,

gradually

first

followed by

joint (scape)

elongate-oval, distinctly aunulated.

front coxte are subconical, prominent, and widely separated,

The

when retracted.
more separated than the
very short, transverse, and

so as to leave a space in which the beak rests

The middle

coxae are about three times

front coxae, and the raesosternum

is

perpendicular to the general surface of the metasternum, which
still

wider.

The

side pieces of the mesosternuin are large

distinct, those of the

metasternum are narrow.

is

and

The hind coxie
known to

are oval, more widely separated than in any other tribe
us,

and near the side margin of the

elytra.

The

first

and second

ventral segments are very large and connate; the third and fourth

very short; the

fifth is

nearly as long as the second, rounded be-

hind.
The pygidium is exposed, and suddenly declivous at tip,
presenting the appearance of an anal segment in both sexes. The

and moderate in length, the
armed with a terminal hook; the third joint of the tarsi is

front and middle legs are slender
til)iee

very widely dilated, the fourth joint as long as the
divaricate and appendiculate ungues.

The hind

with

first,

legs are

much

longer and stouter, so as to clasp the leaves upon which the
insect rests.

The geographical

distribution

is

remarkable; a few species of

Tachygonus in America; one species of Dinorhopala in Birmah.
This fact, and the extraordinary characters above detailed, indicate the preservation of an ancient form, which, althougii having
the affinities mentioned,

is

equally out of place in any position in

a linear arrangement.

Four species

ot

Tachygonus

are found in the southern

interior parts of the Atlantic region.

and
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XIX.— CELTORHYNCIIIIVI.

This iiuiiKM'ous tribe consists of small

si)ecies of

broad form,

beak and i)ectoral groove varying according to genus.
arc distinguished from all the preceding tribes vvitii distant

willi the
'J'hey

pygidium being i)er[)endicularly defle.\ed, and
marked with a deep excavation (Mononychus), or with a confront co.\tc, by the

tinuation of the acute lateral margin of the ventral segments,

against which the apical margin of the elytra rests.
case, the ui)per part of the dorsal

segment

In the latter

is finely

carinate; in

both cases, the anal segment of the % extends in front of the

excavation or transverse
sutural margin of the

In

line.

elytron

left

genera of the Cryptorhynehoid

The antennae

all
is

series,

the genera the coriaceous

much wider than

in

any

including Zygupini.

are geniculate as usual, inserted about the middle

of the beak; the funicle

6-7 jointed, and the club pointed oval,

is

The

pubescent, and aunulated.

side pieces of the

mesosternum

are usually visible from above.

They may be

divided into four groups, the

more properly a

cates

A. Pygidium without

first

of which indi-

sub-tribe.

transverse line for reception of tip of elytra

groove extending upon the nietasternuui.

B. Pygidium with
of the line

line for reception of tip of elytra,

pectoral

and carinate in front

;

Pectoral groove extending behind the prosternum.
Pectoral groove anterior, sometimes effacisd

Group

I.

Cceliodes.

;

Beak long and slender.
Beak stout, usually short.

A

;

Mononychi.

Ceutokhynciii.
Puytobii.

— Mononychi.

single genus constitutes this tribe.

The

species are of broad

form, and larger than any others in the tribe, and are easily

tingulshed by the pygidium not being carinate

no transverse

in front,

line for the reception of fhe tip of the elytra;

declivous exposed portion

is,

female there

is

rests in

is

in the

male;

a small, very deep excavation, surrounded

by a thickened margin.
the head

the

however, gibbous at the upper part,

surrounded with an impression, distinctly margined
in the

di.s-

and with

The

eyes are partially covered

deflexed, and the beak, which

is

a deep groove extending through

siernum, into the metasternum, where

it is

when

long and cylindrical,
the pro- and meso-

sharply limited.

The
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side pieces of the nieso-

and metasternuui are very large.
first segment

ventral sutures are curved at the sides; the

long as

tlie

metasternum, the second

together equal to the second
truncate,

and impressed

clubbed,

tibiffi

fifth

;

in the male.

is

as

and fourth

nearly as long as the

Legs

obliquely fringed at the

small at the inner angle.

shorter, third

The
is

first,

slender, thighs slightly

terminal hook very

tip,

Tarsi with the third joint very broad,

bilobed; fourth joint small, with a single claw.

Mononychus vulpeculus,

iu the Atlantic States, is

our sole

representative.

Group

II.

— Coeliodes.

In the species of this group the eyes are partially covered by
postocular lobes, when the head

is

deflexed, and the pectoral

groove extends into or beyond the mesosternum, the beak is long
and cylindrical. The side pieces of the nieso- and nietasternuni

The

are large and wide.
first is

ventral sutures are curved, and the

as deeply impressed as the others; the second segment

shorter than the

first

;

third

and fourth

is

shorter, fifth nearly

still

The pygidium is perpendicularly deflexed,
first.
marked with an elevated angulated line for the reception of the
The third
tips of the elytra, in front of which it is carinated.
joint of the tarsi is very broad and bilobed, the fourth is as long
as the first, with two claws, which are cleft or toothed.
as long as the

The following genera

are represented in our fauna:

on the outer side.
nor grooved.
Pectoral groove extending to tlie metasternum.
Pectoral groove not extending to the metasternum.

Tibi?e flattened, toothed

2,

.

Tibije slender, not dilated
2.

3.

Cnemogonus.
Coeliodes.

Body broadly ovate, elytra suddenly wider.
Body pyriform, elytra gradually wider.

None

3.

Craponius.

Acallodes.

of the species have been found on the Pacific slope.

Ornup III.— Ceutorhynchi.

The

species of this grou)i are small, and of the broad ovate

from the preceding group
the front coxse, and
behind
by the pectoral groove not- extending
and curved;
long,
slender,
beak
being
the
from the next group by
form

us.ual

in the tribe.

They

differ

usnallv about half the length of the body

The

eyes are small,

not prominent, and are partially concealed in repose by broad
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prothoracic lobes.

The prosteinum

eraargiuat(! in

and the antecoxal ridges

i'ront,

groove are acute and elevated

The beak

is

suddenly and very deeply
defining- the pectoral

our species.

in all

stouter and more coarsely sculptui'cd in %, and the

segment

last ventral

is

The

impressed.

is

species in our fauna are

not very numerous, and, with the exception of Ehyti(U)i^onnti>

orobinus Schiodte, from Greenland, which

is

unknown

to us, all

belong to Ceutorhynchus, and occur on both sides of the continent; some European species with 6-jointed funicle have been
separated under the
in

name Ceutorhynchidius, but we

see nothing

our species sufficient to warrant the adoption of such a division.

Rhytidosomus

differs

from Ceutorhynchus chiefly by the sub-

globose elytra; the funicle

is G-jointed.

Group IV.

The

Phytobii.

species of this group differ from the Ccutorhynchi only by

the beak being stout,

and usually

The

as long as the prothorax.

short, in

one instance scarcely

jjrothoracic lobes are feeble or

wanting, the eyes are sometimes partially covered

sometimes entirely

free.

The

pectoral groove

is

in

repose,

sometimes well

defined by antecoxal ridges on the prosternum, but occasionally

The first genus exhibits a very singular reverBagous group, with which it might indeed be
placed, were it not that the pygidiuni is exposed and similar in
sculpture to that of the other members of the present tribe, and,
these are absent.

sion towards the

also,

that other

assigned to

characters correspond

with

the position here

it.

The genera

are

somewhat

difficult

to define, in consecpience of

the important structural characters by which the species are distinguished.

It is

probable that they will be increased

by those whose views tend
for

to the

the present, the divisions here adopted express both conve-

niently and naturally the affinities of the species
Tar.si

with

tlii>

tliird joint dilated, liilobed.

Tarsi slander, long, not diltatcd.
2.

3.

in future,

multiplication of genera, but

to us.
2.

Phytobius.

Prosternum with acute antecoxal rid<;;,>s.
Prosternum without acute antecoxal ridges.
Eyes with acutely elevated orbits.
Eyes without acutely elevated

known

orbits.

:].

Pelenomus.
Ccelogaster.

Rhinoncus.
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Phytobius

is

represented in the Atlantic region by P. velatus,

which occurs also

in

Europe

Coelogaster

;

is

at present confined

to the Atlantic region; the other two genera are represented on

both sides of the continent.
Tribe

An

important type

XX.— BARIXI.

of Curculionidae,

containing numerous

geneva and groups, of which only a few are represented
fauna.

It is in this tribe that the nearest

and Cossonidae

is

made,

in

approach

in

our

to Calandridte

form and general appearance, though

the family characters are quite different.

The

following characters will enable them to be distinguished

from the other tribes

Beak not received

in

which the front coxfB are separate.
upon the sternum, which, however,

closely

sometimes broadly sulcate in front of the anterior coxai when
groove docs not exist, there are sometimes seen (Madams)
two short approximate ridges, limited inwards by an impressed
is

;

this

line,

which iuay be regarded as the

groove.
pear,

last

and the merest trace of a concavity remains

constriction of the prothorax, which

emarginate beneath, and

many

remnant of the pectoral

In other cases (Baris striata) even these lines disap-

is

in all

in the apical

the species

is

destitute of postocular lobes.

others even this slight concavity or flattening

is

not

In

wanting,

and the apical part of the prothorax is altogether cylindrical
above and beneath.
The meso- and metastenium are closely
united, and the suture between them is frequently obliterated.

The side pieces of the mesothorax are so extended outwards and
upwards, that they intervene strongly between the base of the
prothorax and the elytra.
The sides of the latter, therefore,
become obliquely truncated, giving a form not observed in any of
The other characters are somewhat variable.
The pygidium is sometimes exposed, sometimes covered.
The claws are simple, and either divergent, connate, or even

the preceding tribes.

(Barilepton, Eisonyx) single.

The genera

in

our fauna represent two groups:

Pygidium exposed, usually

vertical

;

fifth

ventral segment in the latter

case truncate or subemarginate.

Pygidium oblique
rounded at tip.

or liorizontal, not fully

Barides.

exposed

;

fifth

ventral segment
Ce.ntkiki.
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Barides.

separation between this group and the Centrini

is

not verv

though characters such as the peri)eiidicu]ar pyg-idiuni,
and the shorter and stouter beak, seen in most of the species, do
not occur in the last-named group.
The main cliaracter to be
definite,

relied on, in the absence of the easily recognized habitus,

more broadly separately rounded
pygidium thus becomes more exposed.
the elytra are

Pygidium oblique;

filth reiitral

at tip,

is tliat

and the

segnaeut longer, rounded at tip: outer

joints of funiule but little broader, club large, elongate-oval, pubescent.

2.

Pygidium vertical fifth ventral segment shorter, subtruncate.
3.
2. Beak long, slender, straight.
Orthoris.
Beak shorter, less slender, curved.
Rhoptobaris.
3. Club annulated, entirely pubescent.
4.
Club with first joint larger, shining, claws divergent.
Baris.
4. Claws approximate, frequentlj* connate.
,5.
;

Claws divergent, larger,

last joint of tarsi longer

than usual.

5.

Front coxre widely distant, body nearly glabrous.

6.

Front coxre not widely distant, body densely scaly.
Prothorax strongly constricted near the tip.

(>.

Trichobaris.

Second joint of funicle not longer than third.

8.

Second joint of funicle longer.
Front thighs not toothed.

Pseudobaris.
Oilychobaris

Au !o barisAmpeloglypter.
Madarus.

Front thighs obtusely toothed.

Orthoris Crotchii

found from

is

8.

.

Protliorax feebly constricted ne^ar the tip.
7.

7.

New Mexico

to

California;

Pseudobaris, Ampeloglypter, and Madarus belong to the Atlantic
region; llhoptoharis canescenn occ\n?> in Colorado.
The other

genera extend from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
Group II.— Centrini.

The only

characters

we can give

for the recognition of this

group, as distinguished from Barides, are: the elytra conjointly

rounded

at tip, or nearly so; the

coveretl, or only partly exposed,

pygidium thus becomes entirely
and is nearly horizontal, or at

most somewhat oblique, and never vertical. The last ventral is
consequently regularly rounded at tip, never truncate or emarginate.

In addition to these characters the ventral surface of the
is more convex, frequently ascends obliquely, as in

abdomen

Zygopini, but

in a

much

less degree.

The

tibial

hooks are

less
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developed than in Baris and

its

allies,

and

The beak and antenna?

scarcely apparent.

in

many

species are

are generally of

more

slender form than in Baris, but these characters are not without
exceptions.

A. Body

witliout erect bristles

Tibiae stout,

;

witb longitudinal grooves (as in Baris).

2.

Tibiae slender, not grooved.
2.

3.

4.

4.

Claws two, separate.
Tarsi with a single claw.
Pectoral groove shallow, indefinite.
Pectoral groove deep, sharply defined.
Side margin of prothorax as usual.

3.

Eisonyx.
Pachybaris.
Stethobaris.
5.

Microcholus.

Side margin of prothorax well defined.
5.

Third joint of

tarsi broad, bilobed.

6.

Calandrinus.
Centrinus.
Zygobaris.
Barilepton.

Third joint of tarsi narrow.
6.

Claws separate.
Claws connate at base.

Claws single.

B. Body with stout erect bristles, intermixed with the dense covering of
tarsi narrow
scales
;

;

Bristles veiy long.

Euchaetes.

Bristles short.

Plocamus.

Excepting two species of Centrinus from California, all these
New England to Colorado

species inhabit the Atlaiitic region from

and Texas.
Tribe

The sub-family
anomalous

XXI.— HORIWOPIjVI.

of genuine Curculioninai

insect,

fitly

closes with a very

which while having relations with several of

the earlier tribes, exhibits in addition a character which

wise seen

in

one of the sub-families of the Calandridae.

is

other-

The

eyes,

namely, are very large, transverse, and coarsely granulated; they
are widely separated above, but are nearly contiguous beneath.
It follows

from this that the antennae in repose must be received

which therefore form as it were a collar beand the antennal grooves, which are deep and oblique,

in front of the eyes,

neath

;

attaining the eyes near the upper end, are suddenly and acutely
flexed beneath, forming a deep, transverse excavation in front of

the eyes.

The beak
tened, a

is

little

flattened,

shorter than the prothorax, stout,

wider at

acute at

tip,

tip

somewhat

flat-

than l)ase; the mandibles are rather

toothed on the inner side.

The gular
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montum

small niid narrow, oniarginate at tip; the

)>e(luiiclc is

is

nearly round, and the ligula and palpi arc not prominent; inaxillge

Antennae inserted near

exposed.

th(! tip

of the beak, genieulate,

scape long, slender, slightly clavate, funiele somewhat stout,

ones a

wider, club small, oval, pubescent, annulated.

little

thorax rounded at the sides and base, truncate in
postocular lobes;

first

2-7 short, outer

joint long, clavate, ecpial to the four following;

front,

Pro-

without

prosternum feebly emarginate beneath, front
Elytra oblong-oval, a

coxae contiguous.

wider than the

little

prothorax, humeri rounded, pygidium entirely covered; scutellum

rounded.

small,

Mesosternum moderately wide, middle coxae

separated, side pieces diagonally divided, not ascending between

Metasternum rather

the elytra and base of prothorax.
])ieces

ments

narrow; hind coxa3 moderatel}- separated.

and second longer, separated by a slightly arcuate

first

tinct suture; third
fifth

short, separated

dis-

by straight sutures;

and fourth united, broadly rounded behind.

rather short, stout; thighs thick, not clavate, sinuate beneath

near the
sn)all

the

and fourth

as long as third

Legs

long, side

Ventral seg-

tip,

hook

tibiiii,

not toothed;

tibi;e obli(juely

at the inner apical angle;

dilated,

spongy beneath,

truncate at

tip,

tarsi two-third.s as

with a

long as

third joint broad, bilobed

;

fourth joint not elongate, slender, with small, api)roximate claws,

which are slightly connate

at base.

Hormops abducens

is

the only representative

occurs in Florida, and

is

very rare.

Sub-Family

The

known

to us;

it

YL— BALANIXIN J^.

single genus which constitutes this sub-family has been

heretofore arranged as a tribe, in the vicinity of Anthonomini.
It differs, however,

known

from that

to us l)y the

1ril)e,

movement

as

of the

from

all

other Coleoptera,

mandibles

Ijcing vertical

instead of horizontal;* the mandibles are short, pyramidal and
acute, and the condyle

is

on the uj)per side; the teeth seen

most Curculionidie are wanting; the inner edge

is

in

more eonvexly

curved than the outer, so that in the ordinary position, the points

seem slightly divergent.

In general appearance, as well as

l)y

the extension of the mesothoraeie epimera, so as to give an oblique

* Horn, Proc. Amor.

32

Pliil.

Soc, 1873, 457.
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outline to

the

elytra near the base, this

sub-family seems

approach Ccntrinus more than Anthouomus
obliquity

is

that the tenth clytral stria

;

to

the result of this

commences

at the margin,

opposite the anterior end of the metathoracic episterna, as

in all

Barini.

The beak attains in length and attenuation the greatest development in the % it is rarely shorter than the body; in the 9 it
:

is

frequently twice the length, and

is

used to ninke the perforation

Qgg is subsequently introduced. The great thickness of the husks of the fruits (chestnuts, walnuts, hickory-nuts,
etc.), depredated on by these insects, necessitates a very longinto which the

perforating instrument to reacli the kernel, upon which the larva
feeds.

The mouth organs are small, the gular peduncle very long and
The antenme are inserted a little before the middle (^ ),

narrow.

or behind the middle

slender; the funicle

the beak, and are very long and

(9) of

is

7-jointed; the

first

joint is either longer

or shorter than the second, and the outer joints are graduall}* a

elongated

little less

pubescent.
lated.

;

club clongatc-oval, pointed, annulated, and

Eyes rather

hirge,

Prothora.x rather long

contiguous; broadly emarginate

pronotum rapidly narrowed
bisinuate.

Scutellum

flat,

nearly rounded, finely granu-

in front

in front,

of the coxa?, which are

without })Ostocular lobes;

in front, sides

distinct.

separately rounded, pygidium

rounded, base slightly

Elytra narrowed behind, tips

more or

less

exposed.

Side pieces

of nu'sothorax attaining widely the base of the prothorax, and

truncating the humeral outline of the elytra; metathoracic episterna

narrow, dilated in front.

First ventral

second, and closely united with
in length.

distant,

it;

segment longer than the

the others are nearly equal

Middle coxae moderately

distant, hind (oxie widely

not attaining the elytral margin.

Legs

long,

thighs

clavate and strongly toothed in our species; tibia; slender, truncate at tip, not mucronate; tarsi dilated, claws divergent, toothed.

Balaninus extends across the continent.

Fam.

LXXX.— brenthidae.

Moutli organs very different, according to genus and sex;
and palpi concealed in the species of the

maxilli©., ligula,
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sub-family in our fauna bj tlic nicntuni, which iu the
transverse and concave, iu the J narrow and convex.
Mandibles in 1 curved, flattened, jjointed, more or less
toothed on the inner edge: in the 9 stout, small, pincerMaxillae exposed in
sliaped, toothed on the apical edge.
Cyladinoe in both sexes, mentum oblong, and supported on
a short gular peduncle, which is wanting in true Brenthina^;
mandibles short, pincer-shaped.
Antennae inserted in lateral foveae at a greater or less
distance in front of the eyes, accoi-ding to genus and sex
not geniculate, 11-jointed in true Brenthiua3, 10-jointed in
Cyladinai; outer joints finely pubescent and sensitive; basal
joint stouter and a little longer than the second.
Head elongated, constricted behind, except in Cylas; eyes
rounded, small, not granulated; labrum wanting.
Prothorax very elongate, truncate before and behind,
without trace of postocular lobes; turned into a peduncle
behind, with a broad basal bead prosternum very long in
front of the coxse; prosternal sutures entirely obliterated;
coxie separate in Brenthinte, conical, prominent, and contiguous in Cylas; in both the median suture behind the
first

%

is

;

;

coxse

is

very evident.

Mesosternum moderately

long, side pieces diagonally divided, epimera pointed in front, not attaining the base of the
prothorax; coxse. rounded, separate (Brenthinse), nearly contiguous (Cylas).
Metasternum very long, episterna narrow; hind cox;e
transverse oval, separated.
Elytra elongate, covering entirely the pygidium, with a
fold on the inner surface close to the margin, which commences near the base, diverges obliquely near tlie tip, and
extends to the sutural edge in Brenthinse, and nearly there
Wings well develojied.
in Cylas.
Abdomen with five ventral segments, of wliich the first
and second are very long, and united by an indistinct suture;
third and fourth short, fifth a little longer, flat, rounded

behind; sutures straight. Dorsal segments membranous,
except the last, wliich is corneous; anaL segment of % rather
The acute edge of the ventral segments
large, rounded.
and of the metathorax is prominent, and fits, as usual, into
the elytral groove.
Legs not slender, moderate in length; thighs clavate,
front tibiae sinuate, and oblicjuely grooved on the inner side
in Brenthinte; armed witli a hook on the outer tip, and a
spine on the inner; middle and hind tibiie truncate at tip,
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In Cylas the tibiie are all
two small fixed spurs.
and not mncronate at tip. Tarsi spongy
Claws
pubescent beneath, with the third joint bilobed.
large, simple, and divergent, except in Cjdas, where they
are small and connate at base.
witli

slender, straight,

This highly specialized family

male

is

the last of those in which the

The mouth

provided with an additional dorsal segment.

is

organs vary to a greater degree than they do in Curculionida?,
though usually the mentum is developed to such an extent as to

Of the genera known

conceal the ligula and labial palpi.

Cylas

to us

the only one in which the maxilla? are exposed by the

is

mentum

not

filling

completely the buccal cavity, though other

cases are mentioned by Lacordaire.

But what

most curious,

is

is

that while the mandibles of the

9 preserve the pincer-form seen in many Curculionidie, and the
beok is slender, and in some species extremely long, for the purpose of performing
tion,* in the % the

its

function as an accessory organ of genera-

mandibles assume a

flat,

curved, and pointed

This sexual

form, resembling those of ordinary Coleoptera.

character
the %

is

is

exhibited even in those genera in which the beak of

is

mouth as small as

nearly as slender, and the

The explanation
by the

afforded

interesting remarks of Mr. A.

11.

cerning the wonderful pugnacity of the Z % when

An

the ?.
the 9

in

the 9.

of this difference in the mandibular structure

in

Wallace, con-

proximity to

excellent account of the assistance given by the % to

when she

l)laced, is also

is

occupied

in

boring the hole in which the egg

given by C. Y. Riley, f from observations

is

made by

W. R. Howard, of Forsyth, Missouri.
These combats, however, result in no injury to either of the
parties engaged; the dense chitinous covering affords a perfect
protection; the weaker male, overcome by exhaustion, eventually
flees, and leaves to his more vigorous victor the honorable task

his correspondent

* Harris, Ins. Inj. Veg. 3d ed. 68; Wallace, Malay Archipelago (ed.

Harper), p. 482; Riley, Sixth Annual Report, Ins. of Missoiiri, p. 115.
These authors mention that the 9 makes with her beak deep perforations
in the tree,
Sci.
f

and

and deposits an egg

in each

one of them; Lee, Amer. Journ.

Arts, 18G7.

Sixth Annual Report on the Noxious,

p. 415.

etc..

Insects of Missouri, 1874,
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object of strife in her efforts to

preserve the species.

The

habits, therefore, of these insects, as well as their peculi-

arities of structure,

deserve a closer attention than has yet been

given to them.

The smooth

eyes, the reticulations of which

are

seen only

tlirongh the transparent integument, and the form of the front
tibijB,

didai,

indicate a resemblance, though a remote one, to Rhysso-

such as might perhaps exist

nature originating

in

the

among

same period of

distribution of the Brenthidce

objects of quite different

also favorable to the idea that

is

they represent a tolerably ancient form of

in

The great extension
some members of

other Coleoptera

;

and

The geographical

time.

life.

body exceeds
any proportion that occurs in

of the longitudinal axis of the
this family
it is

singular to see that a character, which

usually indicates feebleness of development,

is

here associated with

densely chitinized integuments, and great complication of domestic
life.

The family

divides itself naturally into

two

sub-families, the

characters of which have been sufficiently exposed above.
Antenn?e

11-joiiited, last joint oval, pointed, not larger.

BKENTHixyi:.

Antennae 10-jointed, last joint very elongate.

CyladinvE.

Sub-Family I.— BRENTHIX.E.

Of this

sub-family two genera belong in the faunal limits treated

of in this work, though one of thorn (Brenthus),

sense partly extra-limital, having occurred in

These two genera represent

in the

is

in a political

Lower

California.

arrangement of Lacordaire

separate groups, but in the plan of subordination of characters
herein adopted, they seem to indicate
wliich

may be

in the head, as well as

Beak very

what we have called

by the form of the prothorax.

dissimilar in the two sexes

;

antennae not very remote from"

eyes, rather slender, not compressed, nor clavate

not grooved.

Beak slender

in both sexes

;

tlie

prothorax convex,

Akkhenodini.
;

antennae far distant from the eyes, somewliat

thickened and stouter externally
the base.

tribes,

distinguished by the sexual and other differences

;

prothorax deeply grooved towards

Bukstuim.
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Tribe

I— ARRHElVODI\I.

Eupsalis, represented

The genus

our fauna by a single

in

IVom Arrlienudes by the brilliant lustie of the
surface, and by the hind i)art of the head being- less prominent
in view of the magnitude of the variations in the l l which we
species,

difl'ers

,

have mentioned below, we have great doubt of the generic value
of these characters; nevertheless, our opinion can only be testeil

by a

careful study of foreign species,

which would interrupt the

progress of the present memoir, and
for the elucidation of our

one species

;

Guinea, and one
is

is,

moreover, not essential

fauna.

distribution of Eupsalis, even as thus limited,

The
able

own

in

Madagascar, and

in

worthy of remark

is

remark-

Atlantic North America, one species
connection, that the genus

in this

in

one in Brazil.

])erliaps

cephalus, the only Brenthide found in Europe,

is

It

Amorpho-

also represented

in Australia.*

The development

of the

head of the male, and the

size in

both

sexes (*7.2-n mm.), vary in au unusual degree in this insect.

Tribe II.— BREIVTHIIVI.

Two

species of Brenthus collected by Mr. Xiintus, at

Lucas, Lower California, which
species,

have been

fully

species, B. anchorago,

are closely

allied

Horn

;^ one

described by Dr.
is

in

Cape San
Mexican

West

found in Southern Florida.

serve in the males also great variation
different

to

Indian

We

ob-

the form of the head in

individuals, although the beak, though shorter,

is

as

slender in the % as in the 9, and the mandibles are equally
small, but different in form

insertion of the antennae

is

;

the distance from the eyes to the

proportionally longer in the larger

males.

The head
neck,

in

is

deeply excavated beneath, just

B. peninmlaris, while

lucanus.

In B. mexica-niis there

the same position.

mexicanus

The

it

is

is a

front of the
in

short but deep groove

B.
in

front femora alone are toothed in B.

dkW^ /wca??Ms, while

they are

all

* Lacordaire, Gen. Cul.,
t

in

only slightly so

toothed

vii.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc,

423.

iv. 128.

in

j^enimularis

CALANDRIDAE.

Sul)-Family
Tliis sub-feinily

))laced

by

5U3

II.— CYLADIX.E.

rcj>rosetits

the tribe Cylades, of Lacordairc,

between Eurhyiicluis and Apion, and consists of

liiiii

but two genera, one
wliile the other,

oi'

wliicii, C'ylas,

Myrniacicelus,

is

occurs

found

in

in

Asia and Africa,

Australia.

The

char-

acters of this sub-family are sufficiently exposed in the description

of

tiie

family,

and the singular form

of the antennae, as well as

the very peculiar appearance of the insect, will enable

it

to

be

easily recognized.

The

relations of these insects with Brenthidoe were well recog-

know not for
what reason tiiey have been lost sight of by more recent observers.
Cylas formicariua is injurious to the tuber of the sweet potato

nized by Fabricius, Latreille, and Olivier, and we

in

Louisiana and Florida.

It also occurs in the Antilles,

China, India, and Madagascar.

It has

Cochin

probably been introduced

from Asia.

Fam.

Mouth

LXXXI.— CALANDRIDAE.

cavity variable according to sub-faniily, as

fol-

lows:
1.

Gular peduncle very long, concealing the raentum and
narrow and long; mandibles com-

ligula, buccal tissures

pressed, witli three apical teeth in Calandrinaj (genuini),
2. Floor of the. mouth so prolonged that all of the organs
are concealed, except the mandibles, which are convex on

the inner face, with three a})ical teeth, and usually diverge
externally in Rhininie.
3. Gular peduncle rather broad, mentum trapezoidal,
transverse; maxillary palpi rather large; mandibles flattened, curved, with the apex acute, and one prominent tooth
on the inner edge in Cossonintie.
Anteinme geniculate, inserted near the base of the beak
(Calandrinae) or about the middle (Rhinina? and Cossonina^)
scape long, fnnicle varying from four to seven joints; club
variable, \\\\\\ the basal part, and sometimes nearly the
whole surface shining, not sensitive; oval and annulated as
usual in most Cossonina?.
Head porrected, beak at most capable of being deflexed
vertically, never narrowed behind the eyes; beak sometimes
long, sometimes short; eyes sometimes small, sometimes
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very large and transverse, contiguous beneath (Ehininse);
antennal grooves very short, and not receiving the scape in
Calandrinas, suddenly deflexed under the eyes, and receiving
the scape in Cossoninre.
Prothorax truncate in front, not emarginate beneath, prosternum long in front of the coxae, which are usually sepaprosternal sutures effaced; the transverse suture
rated
between the coxie is wanting m Calandrinie and Cossonina?,
bat distinct in Ehininas.
Mesosternurn triangular, truncate behind, side pieces varying according to genus and tribe; middle coxas separated,
cavities rounded.
Metasteruum usually long, episterna varying in breadth,
broader in front, epimera large in some CalandriniTe, small in
other genera and sub-families; hind coxse transverse, oval,
not attaining the side of the abdomen.
ex])osing the pygidium in
Elytra without epipleura3
Calandrinaf!, covering it more or less completely in tlie
other sub-families; on the inner surface the elevated fold
commences near the base, continues parallel and close to the
margin as far as the posterior curvature, where it diverges
and becomes obsolete. The space between the ridge and
the margin has a pearly lustre, and may possibly serve as
a stridulating organ; in the Cossoninas this ridge diverges
much less and becomes obsolete sooner.
Abdomen with five ventral segments, of which the first
and second are longer, with the suture nearly obliterated at
the middle in Calandrina^, but deep and entire in Khininte;
in Cossoninte the}'- are very long, and the suture is eftaced
at the middle; the third and fourth segments are short, and
the sutures straight and deeply impressed; the fifth is about
as long as the third and fourth united, and is rounded behind. The dorsal segments are membranous, except tlie last,
or pygidium, which is large, nearly perpendicular in Calandrinoe, obliquely deflexed in the other sub-families; the anal
segment of the S is quadrate and retractile in Calandrina^
and Rhininas, broader and less retractile in Cossoninaj, but
not contiguous with the pygidium as in Curculionidte and
Brenthidse; the lateral edge of the metathorax and of the
ventral segments is sharp and fits into the lateral groove of
the inner surface of the elytra; in the Cossoninse this edge
continues on and around the last ventral, thereby showing
a tendency towards the modification finally perfected in the
Scolytida?., and of which we have already seen traces in the
;

;

Brenthidffi.

CALANDRIDAE.
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Legs moderate, varying, tliougli not greatly, aceording to
genus; thighs usually stoutly clavate, not toothed; tibite
rather short, strongly unguieulato at the outer angle. Tarsi
frequently narrow and not brush-like beneath; third joint
sometimes bilobed (Rhininte), sometimes broad, patellate,
and not emarginate (certain Sphenophori) claws divergent,
;

simple.

There are embraced

in this family several very distinct

forms

wliich agree with Curculionidaj in general characters, but differ iu

having the last dorsal segment of the % not articulated directly at
the end of

tlic

last dorsal,

but either retractile or concealed under

While the mouth organs of the Cossonina; are

it.

similar to those

of ordinary Curculionidae, and submit to modifications similar to

those of Ilylobiini for instance, iu the other sub-families there arc

which do not otherwise occur among Ilhyncho-

.specializations

phora.

With regard

may be

to the affinities of the

members

of this family,

it

said, iu general terms, that the Calandriua; sliow an alli-

ance with the Barini

;

the llhiuinaj continue the specialization

and have not a direct resemblance to any other tribe.
The Cossonina) seem to be a connecting line from Ilylobiini to
Scolytidte, to which they approach very closely in Rhyncolus.
Three sub-families occur in our fauna, the characters of which
have been sufficiently indicated above: the following table will

still

farther,

enable them to be readily distinguished:
Buccal cavity elongate, peduncle of

mentum

elongate, narrow

exposed.

;

jiygidium

Calandrix.ij.

Buccal cavity entirely at the a^iex of the Ijcak

;

pygidium cover^l.
Riiinix.t;.

Buccal cavity normal, peduncle of

mentum

short, oral organs exposed

pygidium covered.

Sul)-FuMuly

Our genera

;

CossoxcwK.

I._CALANDRINyE.

indicate three tribes

:

Side pieces of metathorax very wide, epiraera large.

RnYxcnoriioRiM.

Side pieces of metathorax moderate or narrow

Mesothoracic epimera liroadly truncate externally

wedge-shaped.
Mesothoracic epimera acute externally

;

eluh of antenna;
SruKNoriioRixi.

;

club of antenuffi oval.
C.VL.-XKKl.NI.
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Tribe

The

I.— RHY]VCHOPH©I5IIVI.

species of this tribe are of large size, and with

tion of Rhynchophorus, have

excep-

tlie

tlie

mandibles turned outwards as

in the llhininsD; in the genus just mentioned, the mandibles are

of the

The

small apical teeth.

usual i)incer-form with three

funicle of the antennre consists of six perfoliate joints, strongly
constricted at the outer end; the club is transverse, trapezoidal,

corneous, Avith the terminal face

One

R.

species,

fiat,

spongy, and sensitive.

represents

crucntatu^,

tribe

this

the

in

on Chamserops palmetto. In
consequence of the extension of the mcsothoracic epimcra upAvards, the humeral portion of the elytra is truncated, as in
It is parasitic

Southern States.

Barini.

The

tliird joint

of the tarsi

is

but

little

wider than the

second, not emarginate, fringed at the apical margin beneath.
In the % the tibiie, and to a less extent the thighs are densely

fringed with long yellow hair on the inner side: in the 9 the hairs
The genital segment is sometimes proare much less dense.

truded;

nearly smooth, and finely channelled above in both

it is

sexes, but

longer and narrower in the ?,

is

more

pvgidium is
Another
tip.

flattened,

species, R.

which sex also the

in

and more obliquely narrowed

palmarum, occurs

in the

at the

southern part

of California:
Tribe II.— SPHEiXOPHOR5]Vl.

The species of this tribe are rarely large, but never very small.
The mandibles are always pincer-shaped, with three apical teeth.
Tlie metothoracic

epimera are large, and truncate at the outer

side, so that the outline of the elytra near the base

and not oblique as

in the

preceding tribe

;

is

straight,

the metathoracic epi-

sterna are rather narrow, and the epimera small, though quite

obvious.

The following genera have been observed
Spongy portion
Spongy portion
2.

Anterior

of

antennal club

our fauna

in

:

—

Scyphophorus.

flat.

antennal club convex.
widely distant.

-.

of

coxffi

Metamasius.

Anterior coxse narrowly separated.
3.

o.

Third joint of

tarsi patellate,

spongy surface not

Third joint of

tarsi patellate,

spongy, narrowly divide^l.

Third joint of

tarsi pilose at the sides or

divid(Hl.

Cactophagus.

Rhodobcenus.
glabrous

;

,

4.
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Sphenophorus.

ln'iic.ith ^^Mabrous.

Front and middle coxa', 1st and 2d ventral segments hairy.

Trichischius.
Seyplio})liorus, Metaraasius, and Cactopliagus occur in Arizona
and California, Rhodobajnus from Atlantic region to Arizona,
Trichischius in Colorado, and .Sphenophorus from the Atlautie

to the Pacific.
Tribe III.— CALAJVDRIIVI.

This tribe consists of small species, in which the mandibles are
pincer-shaped, and not everted

;

the club of the antennce not coni-

and the mcsothoracic cpimera transverse, acute at the
outer end, and intervening- between the humeral part of the elytra
and the base of the prothorax. The anterior part of the last
dorsal segment of the al)donien is channelled for the reception of
})ressed,

the sutural edge of the elytra, almost as in Antliribido3.
a very peculiar character,

genera

in

and no trace of

it

This

is

exists in the other

our fauna.

Three species of Calandra occur

in

our fauna; they have 1)een

distributed in the cereal grains upon which they depredate, so

known with

that their original habitat caiuiot be
J

certainty.

Dr.

lorn mentions that from time to time other species liave Ihx'U

introduced by

shii)S

from tropical ports, but fortunately they have

not vet become naturalized.

Sub-Family

II.—RHININ^.

This. sub-family corresponds nearly
daire's tribe

Sipalides,

and the Calandrintc
whicli

is

is

entirely at the

under surface;

if

not exactly with Ijacor-

and the essential difference
in

between

the position of the buccal

it

opening

end of the beak, not extending upon the

the pygidium

is

not large and peri)endicularly

declivous as in the last sub-family, but covered by the elytra,
Avhich are conjointly rounded at tip; another character also sepa-.
rates

it

from Calandrinje (though not from Lacordaire's tribes

Strombosceridcs and Oxyrhynchidcs, which are not represented
in

our fauna, and are unknown to ns

in

nature); the eyes are

strongly granulated, very large, and confluent on the under surface of the head.
Til

nearlv

all

the genera mentioned

1)V

Jjacordaire, the mandibles
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are convex on the inner face,

and

the apical teeth are everted,

probably a group or generic character as in certain
The club of tlie antennae varies in form
tribes of Calandrinaj.
The tarsi also varj^,
according to genus, and is not annulated.
tliough this

is

the third joint being narrow in

some genera, wide and bilobed

in

others.

But one representative, Yuccaborus frontalis, occurs in California, which indicates a genus allied to Rhina and Harpacterus.

Sub-Family III.— COSSONIN^.

The abnormal form
families

is

of

mouth seen

in

the two preceding sub-

here replaced by the ordinary buccal cavity and mouth

The gular peduncle
mentum and ligula with its

organs seen in Curculionidse.
l)road, not

very long, the

is

rather

palpi are

and moderately large, and the maxillaj and palpi are well
The beak varies greatly, being sometimes rather long,
and moderately slender, sometimes so short and stout as to become

distinct

developed.

indistinct.

The antennas

are inserted at a variable distance, being

sometimes nearly apical; the scape generally
sometimes
the
eyes; the funicle has from four to seven joints;
beyond
extends
the club is small, oval, partly corneous in some genera, and but
basal,

feebly annulated.

The

front coxa? are

sometimes widely separated,

sometimes almost contiguous. The thighs are unarmed, and the
tibiae are armed in our genera with a long curved spine at the
inner apical angle

;

the tarsi are variable, the third joint

is

usually

one genus, Dryophthorus, by an exception otherwise unknown in the family, and repeated again only in I'latypus
and some other genera among the Scolytida^, the tarsi are dis-

not broader;

in

tinctly 5-jointed.

Neglecting the number of joints in the funicle of the antennas
as being rather of generic than tribal value, the few genera represented in our fauna may be divided as follows:
Beak

long, not dilated

<tt

tip;

body uneven, covered with

a,

crnst.

DKYOrUTHOEIXI.

Beak long

or moderate, usually dilated at the end, with rapidly descend-

ing antennal grooves, front coxje distant, body sometimes depressed.
CoSSONlNI.

Bt'ak usually short, always continuous with the front, and equally stout
front cox?e approximate; body cylindrical.

PiIiy.vcolini.

CALANDRTPAE.

I— DRYOPIITIIORIiM.

Tiil).

AVe
liiive

with Diyoplithorus two

liiive associatcfl

but

common

little in
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with

it

otluM*

genera wliich

or with ench other, except the

following characters, by which they diiler from other Cossonina),

and approach other groups of Ivhyiichoi)hora.

Tlit?

beak

is

than the head, not very stout, cylindrical, not dilated at
the buccal cavity

is

body

all

and the terminal hook

dilated,

The

are

tibiie

The

long.

is

coarsely sculptured, and covered with a dirt-colored crust.

is

Two

groups are indicated by the three genera before us:

Mctasternuin long;

Dryopiitiiori.

fuiiicle 4-jointe(l.

M(!tastermim long or short

;

funiele 5-7 jointed.

Gi-oup

A

r

and

smaller; the gular peduncle and nientum are

smaller and narrower than in the other tribes.
slender, not at

longt

tij),

Dryophthori.

I.

group

single small species represents this

resembles

known

to

in

in

our fauna.

It

form Calandra, rather than any genus of Cossoninre

The antennal

us.

except the

Dryotridf.

tip,

which

is

club

rounded, oval, corneous,

is

spongy and not annulated; the joints of

the funiele are only four, while tiiose of the tarsi are distinctly

European Chosrorhinus, according to
anomaly disappears, and the tarsi are 4-jointed.
The metasternum is long and the sidepieces are narrow; the first,
five,

though

in

the south

description, this

second, and

fifth

ventral segments are very large: third and fourth

excessively short, shoi'ter in fact than in any other genus

examined.

The

are coarsely granulated

and transverse.

Dri/ophtho7'us corticalis

generally under .bark.

is

found

the

in

Boheman mentions

California of D. bituberculaius, which

Its extension to California

Group

Two
the

II.

is

district,

and

Islands,

New

doubtful.

— Dryotribi.

species of very remarkable genera

first

Atlantic

the occurrence in

widely distributed over

is

the islands of the south Pacific, Sandwich

Zealand.

we have

antennae are inserted very near the eyes, which

ar(>

here represented

boars a somewhat resemblance to Dryophthorus, and

the arrangement of AVollaston* would be

i)lacetl in

the

first

* Genera of the Cossonidse, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1873,

in

group

p. 434.
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The second genus would probably go near

of his Pentarthrides.

Lymantes, which
have some

unknown

thus far

is

relation to

tlie

to us,

and may perhaps

European Styphloderes.

Besides the more slender beak and the crusty covering these
insects differ from those of the following

two

being rather peculiarly constricted behind

tribes

by the head

eyes, which are

tlie

small, rounded, and very coarsely granulated; the result of this

form of head

is

that the eyes are situated on the beak instead of

in either of our genera,
will

The scutellum

cranium proper.

at the sides of the

and we are inclined

is

not visible

to believe that this

be found a character of the group, permitting the association

of forms not widely separated.
fiinicle.

Dryotribus.

AnteiiniB with T-joiiitcd fuuicle.

Gouocotus.

AntennEe with 5-jointed

The two

species,

one of each genus, are found

in Florida.

Triho II.— COSSOXIXI.

We associate as a distinct tribe certain other genera, which
have not the body covered with a crust, but shining and bare;
some of the foi'eign genera are more or less setose, but ours are
glabrous, with the exception of Himntium.
The beak

is

never very short, and

is

frecpiently dilated at tip;

the antennae are inserted near the tip or at the middle

;

the

antennal grooves frequently descend rapidly on the sides of the
beak, and

sometimes are directed towards the eyes, but the

antennte are not received in repose in a deep transverse gular

groove as

in the

The

next tribe.

genera the funicle

is

countries, with less

7-jointed

number

tribe as here constituted,

;

club varies in form, and in omv

whether any of the genei-a of other

of joints in the funicle, belong to the

must be determined by subsequent

in-

vestigations.

The arrangement here proposed differs
by Mr. AYollaston, and, if found

offered

natural

affinities, will

radically from
in

that

accordance with

result in a great reduction of the

number

of genera.

The genera we have recognized
Body glabrous.
Body pubescent.

in

our fauna are as follows:
2.

Himatium.

CALANDRIDAE.
2.

3.

Body not depressed, beak not dilated
Body depressed, beak dilated at tip
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at tip.
;

3.

antenna! inserted near the

tip,

Cossonus.
grooves descending rapidly.
4.
Antennje inserted near the middle of the beak.
Antennae inserted near the tip of the beak; funicle stout, club mode-

Macrorhyncolus.

rately small.

Antennse inserted near the base of the beak; body very narrow.

Macrancylus.
4.

5.

Antennal grooves descending obliquely.
Antennal grooves directed towards the eyes.

Body pale, very elongate
Body black, less elongate;

funicle slender, club large.

;

Body black,

less elongate

Macrorliyncholus

is

across the continent;

5.

Allomimus.
Stenomimus.

funicle gradually stouter, club large.

Caulopbilus.
Mesites.

funicle very stout, club small.

;

found

in

otlier

tlie

California; Cossonus extends
genera belong to the Atlantic

region.
Tribe III.— RHYXCOLISfl.

The genera

of this tribe while diflering from those of the Cos-

sonini only by having the prosternum very narrow between the

and by having a deep transverse gular groove beneath

coxae,

front of the eyes, exhibit other characters which

approximation

to the Scolytidaj; thus the

show

number of

in

a strong

joints in the

funicle of the antennee varies so as to be barely of generic value;

the beak becomes very

much

shortened, and the head compara-

the form of the club varies, becoming w^edge-shaped, truncate, and spongy at tip in Wollastonia,
thus recalling the form seen in Rhyiichophorus, etc.; quite rounded
tively larger, as in Stenoscclis;

or perhaps a

little

The form

transverse in Stenoscelis.

is

also

Ilhyncolus resembles closely one sec-

that of certain Scolytida^.

tion of Hylastes, while Stenoscelis has altogether the appearance

of Hylurgops (//. rugipennix, etc.).

As

in

the Uhynciiophora, from the nearly perfect representation

of past and present forms, there are almost always intermediate

genera to be found, so

in

the i)resent tribe

to be one of such intermediates, and

ceding

tribe, did

we hot regard

Phlceophagus seems

would be

in

jdace in the pre-

the approximate front coxse as

having greater systematic value than the longer beak and the
weaker gular groove.

The antennal grooves always commence near
beak and descend

oljliquely

below the eyes.

the tip of the
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Our genera may
Beak

])e

separated as follows:

thick, neither dilated at

the base to the

tip,

tijj

nor cylindrical, slightly narrowed from

convex.

2.

Beak very short, ixarallel on the sides.
Beak longer, gula only feebly concave transversely.
2.

4.

Phloeophagus.

Club rounded, pubescent, feebly annulated.
Club corneous, truncate at tip, which is spongy; funicle

3.

5-jointcd.

Wollastonia.
3.

4.

Funicle 6-jointed.

Amaurorhinus.
Hexarthrum.

Funicle 7-jointed.

Elassoptes.

Fuiiicle 5-jointed.

Tarsi dilated, antennal grooves long.

Rhyncolus.

Tarsi narrow, antennal grooves very short.

Hexarthrum
ington, D.

found in Louses

is

C, and

is

in

Stenoscelis.

New

probably introduced.

Yoi-k and in

Wash-

Elassoptes lives on the

sea-shore of California; Rhyncolus extends across the continent;
the other genera occur in the Atlantic re2:ion.

Fam.

LXXXIL— scolytidae.

Mentnm moderate in size, varying in form in some genera
according to sex without gular peduncle (except in Ilylastes,
where it is very small); ligula and palpi small, the former
sometimes retracted, sometimes prominent.
Maxilhe exposed, palpi stout and short.
Mandibles stout, curved, more or less toothed on the
inner side.
Antennas inserted on the sides of the head between i,ne
eyes and mandibles; composed mostly of scape and club,
funicle usually very short, from 1- to 7-jointed; club large,
solid, annulated, or rarely (Phloeotribus) lamellated; surface
of the club more or less sensitive according to genus.
Head prominent in some tribes, deflexed q,nd protected
by the prothorax in others; eyes usually large and transverse; beak never long, frequently so short as to be not
apparent. Labrura feebly developed, sometimes visible.
Prothorax truncate in front, exposing the head (Platypodince, Scolytini, and Plylurgini), or prominent, convex,
and rounded (most Tomicini); lateral edge not distinct (except in Scolytus), and prosternal sutures obliterated; flanks
excavated for the partial reception of the front legs in
Platy^podinjB
coxal cavities usually confluent; separated
;

;

in a

few genera.
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Mesosternura triangular, pointed behind, or slightly trunepisterna (Platypodiuce) excessively large, ascending
between the base of the prothorax and elj^tra with the epiniera small, posterior, and transverse, or with the suture
very indistinct; coxa) rounded, not widely separated.
Metasternum long, sometimes (Platypodinas) very long;
side pieces parallel or nearly so, not dilated in front.
Legs moderate in length, rather stout, front coxio almost
middle and hind coxas more or less
always contiguous
tibi^ compressed, toothed, or Avitli transverse
separated
ridges on the outer side rarely simple (Micraces) armed
with a terminal hook at the inner apical angle. Tarsi in
some genera filiform and 5-jointed; in others 4-jointed, with
the third joint either narrow or dilated and bilobed; last
joint long, with large, simple, divei'gent claws.
cate,

;

;

;

The
small

insects of this family are mostly of cylindrical form

They

size.

and

are the most formidable enemies of trees, some-

times devastating the forests, especially of conifers, by appearing

numbers: the burrows are chiefly between the wood
and the bark, though some genera penetrate more deeply (XyloThe patterns made by them are complex and vary
terus, etc.).
in incredible

according

to

genus and species

;

those of several

European

species are figured in the excellent work of Ratzeburg:,* and since

now accessible, so that their idenwe trust that those interested in the ])reservatiou
trees may direct their attention to this important

descriptions of our species are
tification is easy,

of our forest

Specimens of the ravages of these insects should be

subject.

carefully collected, with individuals taken from the burrows, and

these should be deposited in

some museum where

llicy will

be

carefully preserved for future study.

The great

differences exliil)ited by

Platypus and

its allies, indi-

cate the propriety of separating them as a distinct sub-family, a

course already adopted by Lacordaire.
First joint of
Fir.st

tar.si

as long as tho others unitod.

Pi.atypodin-i?.

joint of tarsi niucli shorter than the others united.

Scolytin.k.

Sub-Family I.— PLATYPODIXJ^.

Head

large, not covered

or vertical;

by the ]n"othorax, front wide, oblique,

labruni small, but distinct.
* Die Forst-Insecten, vol.

33

Beak wanting; even
i.
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rounded, not convex, finely granulated in our species.

Antennas

with large scape (elongated and curved in some foreign genera),

and large compressed

solid club,

which

pubescent except for a

is

small space at the base; funicle composed of four small joints.
Prothorax elongate, truncate before and bisinuate behind sub;

sinuate on

the sides

;

flanks broadly excavated for reception of

Prosternum moderately long

front legs.

in

front in the coxae,

which are very large, conical, exserted, and contiguous in our
Pronotum considerspecies; space behind the coxas very short.
ably longer than the under surface

;

middle of base notched

Mesosternum

reception of the carina of the inesonotum.
gular, middle coxse narrowly separated

for

trian-

episterna veiy large,

;

quadrate, occupying the space formed by the prolongation of the

pronotum epiniera small, transverse, posterior, and indistinct.
hind
Metasternum very long, episterna parallel, rather wide
coxse slightly separated. Ventral segments five; first and second
;

;

very short, together scarcely equal to the third, which
the fourth;

ment

fifth

a

little

longer,

rounded .behind;

is

equal to

last dorsal seg-

by the

horizontal, partiallj^ or completely covered

elytra,

according as the segments are deflexed or retracted.

Elytra margined and perpendicularly declivous at base,
variously prolonged into processes at

and

Mesonotum strongly

sex.

Legs

short, thighs stout,

thighs, stout, unguiculate,

verse ridges.

;

fifth

striate,

according to species

carinate.

compressed;

tibiae

marked on the outer

Tarsi long, slender,

than the three following united
the third

tip,

;

first

shorter than the
side with trans-

joint as long or longer

fourth joint one-half as long as

as long as the joints 2-4 united

claws long,

;

simple, divergent.

This sub-family

is

represented in our fauna by a few^ species of

Platypus found chiefly
cylindrical,

in the

Southern States.

and suggest a resemblance

The

species are

to certain Colydiidse,

from

which, however, they widely depart in structural characters.

Platypus

is

represented by a few species on each side of the

continent.

Sub-Family II.— SCOLYTIN^.

The

characters by which this sub-family differs from the Platy-

podina3 have been alreadly sufficiently pointed out

;

in

other re-

spects the species differ greatly according to genus and tribe,

and
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the chief peculiarities will be pointed out under the appropriate
heads.

The genera which occur
tribes
1.

our fauna indicate the following

in

:

Prothorax not prolonged over the

liead, wliicli

oblong and j)rominent

is

tarsi witJi fourth joint smaller or indistinct; third joint usually bi-

lobed.

2.

Prothorax prolonged over the head, wliich
globose
2.

deeply immersed and

is

Tomicini.

tarsi filiform, 5-jointed.

;

Ventral surface ascending obliquely.

Scolytini.

Ventral surface regularly cylindrical.

Hylukgini.

Tribe I.— TOMICINI.

Although the genera of

this tribe are the farthest

Cossoninag by their characters; they are

most nearly

allied to

removed from

some

iu

respects the

Platypus, with which the family must natu-

commence, on account of the relations between the

rall}^

latter

and BrenthidaB.

The head
prothorax;
terus)

is

globose, or nearly so, and deeply immersed iu the

the eyes arc transverse, sometimes divided (Xylo-

the front

;

is

not prolonged into a beak

the antennae are

;

inserted near the base of the mandibles; the scape
stout, the funicle short, compostjd of

mass

large, compressed, varying in

to genus.
in front

Prothorax more or

over the head and

from one

form and strnctuve according

less cylindrical

much

long and

is

to five joints, the

behind, prolonged

rounded, so that the anterior

opening becomes very oblique, or even sometimes almost horizontal; the sculpture

is

peculiar,

and consists

distance from the apex of sharp granules or
the surface
tinct.

Tiie

is

mesonotum

is

never carinate as

in front, so that the

edge

in

behind

spines;

smooth or punctured; the side margin

suddenly declivous
of the

for a greater or less

little

is

not dis-

Platypus.

Elytra

fits

against the base

pronotum; usually obliquely excavated and toothed on the

posterior declivity; ridge on ituier surface near the outer margin,

Pygidium
groove very deep and narrow.
Mesosternum acute behind, side pieces ob-

effaced near the tip;

entirely covered.

liquely divided, epimera small, not attaining the coxa;.

nuni rather long, side pieces narrow.

Ventral segments

Metasterfive

and second longer, closely united fifth longer than the
rounded behind, edge acute, fitting under the elytral edge.
;

;

first

fourth,

Front
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coxse large, globose, prominent, and contiguous;

middle coxye

nearly contiguous; hind coxse also.

Legs

stout, thighs thick, not toothed; tibije

compressed, armed

with a large hook at the inner angle of the apex;
serrate

two

and acute except

Micracides

outer edge

rarely flattened, with

;

edges, between which are transverse ridges,

somewhat

as

Tarsi slender; fourth joint very small, but distinct;

in Platypus.
fifth

in

joint long, with large, divergent simple claws.

Crypturgus and DolurgUs seem to us more properly placed

The other genera represented

the tribe Hylurgini.

in

in our fauna

arrange themselves naturally into groups, according to the structure of the club of the antennae.

Club

large, oval, comijressed, pnl>escent,

and transversely annulated on

both sides, sutures straight or slightly curved

concave

Club

;

inner lace usually broadly

;

Corthyi.i.

tibia serrate.

large, oval, solid,

pubescent on both sides

;

eyes completely divided

;

Xyloteku
Club small, entirely corneous on the inner face, obliquely truncate on the
outer face truncature spongy and sensitive, marked with two concentibiie
tric lines, or transverse sutures, or entii-ely terminal and narrow
tibiaj serrate.

;

;

Xyleboki.

serrate.

Club

on the inner

large, oval or rounded, compressed, entirely corneous

pubescent on the outer. face, and divided by two or
declivity of
three sutures, which are iisually sinuated or angulated
elytra deeply concave with acute margin, usually strongly toothed;
face,

more or

less

;

funicle of antennae with five distinct joints

;

tibiae

coarsely serrate.

TOMICI.

Club elongate-oval, marked on each side by sutures which" are sometimes
long and curved, but sometimes nearly straight the basal joint corneelytra convex behind, with
ous, others pubescent; funicle 5-jointed
;

;

the suture slightly prolonged tibite fringed with hair, but not serrate
tarsi usually with joints 1-3 rather stout, fourth very small, fifth long
;

;

Micracides.

and slender.

.

Since the publication of the Rhynchophora of North America,
in

which the arrangement adopted

set forth, the

monograph

in the present

work

is

first

of Tomicidte, corresponding with our

Tomicini has been issued by Eichhoff in the Acad. Roy. Sciences
The genera are divided by Eichhoff
Liege, mem. vol. viii., 1878.
ill

two

1.

Maxillary lobe pilose, moi-e densely at tip

sets as follows

finely striate

trichus,

1866).

;

:

;

last joint of palpi

extremely

genera, Trypodendron (Xyloterus), Corthylus, Gnatho-

Coccotrypes,

Xyleborus, Pterocyclon, 1868 (Monarthrum,
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Maxillary lobe with radiating spines on outer edge last joint of palpi
not striate genera, Ci-yi)turgus, Dolurgus, Stephanoderes (Hypothe;

;

nemus), Cryphalus,

Mii-racis, Pityoplithorus,

Dryocoetes,

Tomicus,

Xylocleptcs.

These characters are very
after careful trial

difTicnlt to

we have concluded

to

ol)serve

adhere

of our fauna to the scheme proposed by Dr.

Those, however,

who

and

verify,

and

for the illustration

Le Conte.

prefer the Eiclihoffian system can

make

the necessary changes by detaching Pityoplithorus proper from

Gnathotrichns, and transferring

it

Tomici; by dividing the

to the

group Xylebori between Corthyli and Tomici; and by removing
the group Crypturgi from Hylurgini to the present tribe.
Group

1.

Corthyli.

In this group the species are mostly of very small
easily recognized

by the club of the antennas, which

and annulated with nearly straight sutures on both

size,
is

and are

pubescent

One

side.

species of Micracis (hirtelluff) has a nearly similar club, and shows

thereby a resemblance to the present group, but
closely allied to the other Micraces that

separate

it

The

from them.

it

it is

otherwise so

seems unnecessary

to

funicle varies from one to five joints;

the tibiaj are serrate or ridged transversely on the outer side; the
tarsi are slender, the fourth joint distinct;

The

divergent claws.

fifth

anal segment of the %

is

long, with simple,

occasionally visi-

ble from beneath.

The genera may be thus separated
1.

:

Funicle 1-joijited.

2.

Funicle 2-5 jointed.

3.

2.

Body
Body

3.

Outer part of funicle rather slender;

robust.

Corthylus.

Monarthrum.

slender.

Club of antennae fringed with long
Club of antennas not fringed.
Outer part of funicle very short.

Gnathotrichus.
Pityophthorus.

hairs.

Hypothenemus.

Corthylus pnnctatissirmis depredates on maple trees
Atlantic States

;

in

the

the other genera extend across the continent.

Hypothenemus, as understood by

us,

includes

Stephanoderes

Eichhoff.

Group

The

insects of this

II.

Xyloteri.

group arc rather robust and cylindrical

the declivity of the elytra

is

oblicpie,

not excavated and

not
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The eyes

toothed.

antcniue

The

tibite

pubescent on both

are broad, rounded at

terminal edge.

and the

usual,

are completely divided, and the club of the

oval, solid,

is

sides,

and not annulated.

and serrate on the outer and

The

tarsi are slender, the fourth joint small, as

fifth

long, with

species bore deeply into the

The

simple divergent claws.

wood

of the trees they attack, thus

much more than

injuring the timber

Four spepies

tip,

the subcortical Tomici.

of Xyloterus occur in the Atlantic region, one of

which "extends to Alaska and Vancouver Island.
Group

The

III.

group

essential character of this
is

surface

on the outer surface

;

is

that the club of the

entirely corneous, and not articulated on the inner

anteunge

the distal end, where
is

Xylebori.

it is

also corneous, except

it is

towards

obliquely truncate; the truncate surface

pubescent and sensitive, and has three concentric or transverse

sutures, which indicate the other joints of the club.
of the antennae is elongate,

5-jointed,

though

The

joints.

tibite

in

and the

Tiie scape

funicle usually distinctly

some species there appear

to be but four

are dilated, more or less serrate, and spinose

on the outer margin, with the apex obtusely rounded, and the
inner angle not very strongly unguiculate.
fourth joint small,

fifth

The

tarsi are slender;

nearly as long as the others united; claws

strong, divergent, simple.
Funicle 5-jointed

;

antennal club witli sensitive surface oblique, marked

with annulated curved sutures.
Funicle 5-jointed
sutures of tlub not concentric.
Funicle 4-jointed.

2.
3.

;

2.

Tibiae straight, outer edge spinose.
Tibiae

with outer edge curved, finely serrate.

3.

Tibia)

and antennae as

in Xyleborus

Cryphalus.
Coccotrypes.

Xyleborus.

antennal club obliquely truncate,

;

with straight sutures.
Tibiae

Dryocoetes.

slender, outer edge spinulose

;

antennal elub not tiiincate, witli

sutures curved backwards forming loops, almost as in Micracis.

Xylocleptes.

Coccotrypes has been introduced

in

date seeds.

The

other

genera extend across the northern part of the continent.
Grouj) IV.

The

Tomici.

species of this grouj) are of cylindrical, but not very slender

form, and are easily recognized by the deeply excavated elytral
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declivity,

is

sharply margined and acutely toothed.

club of the antennae, as

ous on the inner

The

face.
is
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face,

in

but

the grouj) Xylebovi,
is

is

The

entirely corne-

not obliquely truncate on the outer

more or

sensitive surface is

less distinctly defined,

and

divided by two sutures which are more or less curved or angu-

some ICuropean species

lated in our species, but are described in
as straight, thus

showing an

The

preceding group.

tibias

afiBliation

with Dryocoetes of the

are coarsely serrate, and the tarsal

joints 1-3 are rather stouter than in the preceding groups.

Our

species represent but one genus, Tomicus, which

may

be

divided conveniently according to the form of the sutures of the

antennal club.

Species occur

in

parts of our country under

all

the bark of coniferous trees.
Grouij V.

The

the club

is

sides, as in the

much

group Corthyli, but these sutures are usually very

curved, though sometimes nearly straight; the basal joint

long,

is

Micraces.

antenme is G-jointed, the outer joints broader;
pubescent and usually marked with sutures on both

funicle of the

and

long hairs

in

one sex

is

fringed on the front margin with very-

the eyes are transverse, coarsely granulated, either

;

distant or contiguous beneath.

The prothorax

is

produced over

and asperate in front, and its anterior openingvery oblique as in most Pityophthori.
The elytra ai'e usually-

the head, rounded
is

punctured in rows, convexly declivous behind, then concave near
tip, and sometimes asperate with small granules
the suture

the

;

produced into a sharp point, except

is

tibiae

armed with a terminal hook, outer edge
toothed (or but slightly so in 31. rudis), and

all

fringed with long hair; the front
;

paii"

are as broad at base as at

the joints of the tarsi 1-3 are rather stout in

except

31.

is

simple claws.
the species,

This group

all

the species

hirtcUa, where they are longer and more slender

fourth joint

in

The

T. fimbricornis.

are compressed,

acute, not at

tip

in

is

small, and the

fifth

;

the

long, slender, with divergent

Although important structural differences are seen
we regard them as constituting bu.t two genera.
excellently defined by the 0-joiuted funicle, and the

broad parallel front

tibiae.

Club pubescent and annulated on both

sides, outer joints ut funicle sIiErlitly

broader, not fringed; elytra, aculeate at

ti|>.

Micracia.
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on upper surface

("lab sparsely liairy, corneous, witliout sutures

two indistinct sutures on the lower surface
transversely produced, fringed with long hairs

;

with

outer joints of funicle

;

;

elytra not aculeate.

Thysanoes.
Micracis occurs on both sides of the continent
the Atlantic States only.

None

;

Thysanoes

in

on conifers.

live

Tribe II.— SCOI.YTII\I.

The species

of this tribe are easily

formation of the ventral surface,

known by

which

is,

the peculiar con-

namely, flattened or

concave, and obliquely ascending from the posterior end of the
first

seg-ment to the

fifth

;

the

and second segments are

first

closely connate, and the other three are separated

by straight

sutures, about equal in length, and united are hardly longer than

The antennal

the oblique part of the second segment.

pubescent on both

sides, nearly solid,

club

but strongly curved, or rather angulated, sutures; the scape
short, the first joint of the funicle rounded, the

number)

(five in

The thighs

is

and marked with indistinct
is

remaining joints

closely united forming a pedicel to the club.

are stout, the tibiae rather broad and compressed; the

front pair are not serrate on the outer edge, which

is

quite sharp;

armed with a long curved hook, and the
inner angle is nearly rectangular but not armed with a spine; the
outer margins of the middle and hind tibite are feebly serrate,
they are truncate at tip, and armed with two spines or spurs at
the outer apical angle

the oufe?^ angle, and a
tarsi are slender, as

is

much smaller spine
long as the

bilobed, the fourth small, the

fifth

at the inner" angle; the

the third joint

tibiae;

is

deeply

long, with simple divergent

claws.

The

side

margin of the prothorax

distinctly defined, a verv

is

rare character in Khyncliopliora, and the front co.xae are separated

by the prosternum, which

some

is

very short

in front of

the coxae.

of the species the ventral segments of the % are

In

ornamented

with spines, or acute tubercles such as have been observed in

Proctorus and certain species of Platypus.

But one genus, Scolytus, represents

this tribe

found in both the Atlantic and Pacific regions.

;

species are
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Tribe III.— HYLIJRGIIVI.

In this tribe the liead

is

exposed, not covered by a prolongation

of the prothorax; the latter

truncate in front or but slig-htly

is

rounded, and not differently sculptured

The antennae vary

in

;

beak short and

form according to the group, and

assume very mucli the same form

The

and the fourth

joint, less

They may be

compressed and serrate or spinulose

third joint of the tarsi

is

stout.

Hylastes

as in Cossonidse, to which

of these insects bear a strong resemblance.
guislied, however, by the

in

some

distintibiae.

frequently dilated and bilobed,

conspicuous than in the preceding

tribes,

The first and second ventral segsometimes quite indistinct.
ments are always separated by a well-defined straight suture, more
is

deeply impressed than in Tomicini.

The prothorax

is

bisinuate behind, with a well-defined ante-

some of the species of all the groups except
Hylastes.
They thus manifest a tendency to the Anthribidie
(Choragus, etc.), as Hylastes does towards the Cossonidae.

scutellar angle in

In several genera the front coxae are separated by the proin Dendroctonus and the allied European genera
Hylurgus and Blastophagus the second and third ventral sutures
In Hylastes the prosternum
are curved backwards at the sides.

sternum, and

is

deeply excavated for the reception of the short beak.

In

all

these characters resemblances arc seen to different tribes of Curculionidffi.

Our genera

indicate the following groups:

Club oval, annulated, scarcely compressed.
Club strongly compressed, not annulated, pubescent on both

2.

sides.

POLYCJRAPHI.
2.

Phlceotribi.

Joints of club separated.
Joints of club closely connate as usual.

3.

4.

3.

and fifth ventral segments elongated, seutelhiin not depressed. 4.
Hylukgi.
Ventral segments nearly equal and scuteiluni de^jressed.
Crypturgi.
Prosternum very short, funicle with few joints.
Hylastes.
Prosternum excavated funicle 7-jointed.
First

;

Group

This group
being large,

is

I.

— Polygraph!.

sufficiently defined

strongl)'-

by the club of the antennas

compressed, pubescent and sensitive, and

without sutures on both sides, and by the antennae being inserted
as usual at the sides of the front.

The

tibiae are

broadly dilated,
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obliquely rounded at the apex, and finely feerrate
of the tarsi

The

tinct.

Two

is

basal margin of the elytra

genera occur

our fauna

in

Eyes slightly emarginate,

is

Chramesus.

at the

end

of the club, outer

Polygraphus,

priority over BJiopalopIeurufi

occur in Carya

the Atlantic States.

in

rufijoennis extends from Georgia and

Group
is

outer

fuiiicle attach(!(l at tin; side of tlie club,
.

Chramesus has

dis-

is

:

Eyes completely divided, funicle attached
joints gradually stouter.

This group

the third joint

acute and serrate.

joints slender.

species

;

not bilobed, and the fourth, though small,

11.

Canada

two

Chapuis;

Polygrajjliiis

to Alaska.

— PhlcEotribi.

intermediate between the preceding and the

fol-

lowing, and differs from both by the antennal club being composed
of three separate joints, which in Phloeotribus form a lamellate

European genus Phloeophthorus a loosely articumany Clavicornia. Dr. Chapuis describes the
antennaj as frontal; but we see no special difference in their position from that observed in the preceding and following groups.
The head is but very little prolonged in front of the eyes, and
mas's,

and

in the

club as in

late

there

is

no preocular groove

antenniB such as
tibite
tip,

for the reception of the scape of tho

The

observed in the two following groups.

is

are dilated, compressed, obliquely rounded and serrate at

with the inner angle slightly niucronate

joints 1-3 short, gradually a

fourth very small

;

fifth

;

the tarsi have the

wider; third not "emarginate

as long as the others united, with diver-

The

gent simple claws.

little

margin of the elytra

basal

is

acute and

serrate.

But one genus,

Thlojotribus,

is

represented

in

our fauna,

in

the Atlantic region.

Group

111.

Hylurgi.

the
In this group the form varies from oval to cylindrical
nntennte are inserted at the sides of the front, immediately before
;

the eyes, which are large, transverse, slightly or not at
ginate, and finely granulated.

and

is

The scape

all

of the antennte

is

emarlong,

received in a narrow, transverse groove in front of the

eyes; this groove becomes more develoj)ed in the next group, but
is

not appareut in the preceding groups or tribes; the mandibles
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are stronger, nearly

flat

above, and the labrum

is

obsolete; these

characters indicate a recurrence towards the normal Khyncho-

The

phora.

funicle of the antennae

is

5-7 jointed; the

stout, the others slender, closely united

;

first

joint

the club is very slightly

compressed, annulated, and pubescent, oval-pointed in Hylesinus,
compressed, nearly glabrous, with transverse sutures in

circular,

The

Dendroctonus.
the

first

and

fifth

ventral segments are convex, nearly equal

somewhat

longer, the sutures deep

The tibia) are dilated,
and Bothrosternus, where they

and

straight.

in

Cnesiuus

and strongly toothed exce'pt

of the tarsi

are not serrate

;

the third joint

usually bilobed, and the fourth very small

is

;

the

fifth

long with divergent simple claws.

The basal margin of the elytra is elevated and acute as in the
two preceding groups, and the prothorax is narrowed from the
base forwards.
Funicle 7-jointed.

2.

Funicle

4.

2.
3.

5-joiiited.

Prosternum narrow, tibi;» serrate.
Prosternum wide between the cox;e.
Front tibife with three small teeth prothorax
;

with a large apical

Tibiae bidentate, front ones

Club oval, obtusely
of funicle

much

3.

Cnesinus.

strigose.
bifid si:)ine

;

prothorax

Bothrosternus,

densely jjunctured.
4.

Hylesiuus.

pointful

;

first

joint of tarsi not shorter

broadei'.

Outer joints of funicle scarcely broader.

;

outer joints

Phloeosinus.
ChaetophlcEUS.

Club oval-elongate first joint of tarsi short.
Carphoborus.
Club circular, compressed first joint of tarsi not shorter.
;

;

Dendroctonus.
Cnesinus has priority over Nemophilus Chapuis. Hylesinus,
and Dendroctonus extend across the continent;

Fhlceosinus,

Chsetophlceus
others

all

is

represented by one Californiau species;

the

belong to the Atlantic region.
Group IV.

Crypttirgi.

This group consists of two genera, represented by very small
species of elongate form, which agree with Hylastes in general

appearance and sculpture, but

differ by the beak being much
and the i)rosternum very short and not excavated. The
genus Crypturgus has been usually associat(!d with the Tomicini,

shorter,

tarsi, but it makes a notable exception
meml)ers of that tribe by the large exserted head, and

on account of the slender
to the other
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We

the absence of the hood-like prolonj^atiou of the prothorax.

have, therefore, thought

and place

it

best to remove

it

it

from that position,

Though

with Dolurgus, as a separate group.

differ-

Crypturgus, and annu-

ing in the antennal club, which

is

lated transversely with the

joint corneous in Dolurgus, these

first

solid in

two genera are otherwise closely related, and differ remarkably
from neighboring forms by the small number of joints in the
fuuicle.
The prothorax is elongate-oval, rounded in front, nearly
truncate at base; the scutellura is very small, not depressed, and
the basal edge of the elytra

strias

not elevated.

is

The

;

the

arc well marked, and strongly punctured; the interspaces

The

narrow, finely punctulate and slightly pubescent.
sutures are straight and deep

the

;

and

first

The prostornura

longer than the others.

is

terminal spur

finely serrate; the

is

ventral

segments are

fifth

very short, not ex-

cavated; the front coxa3 are contiguous; the

and

elytra are

the posterior declivity convex

elongate-cylindrical, with

are dilated

tibite

very small; the tarsi are

slender, with the third joint not dilated.

Crypturgus.
Dolurgus.

Antennal club solid; funicle 2-jointed.
Antennal club annulated funicle 3-jointed.
;

One

species of Crypturgus in the Atlantic region, and one of

Dolurgus

in

Alaska are our only representatives of
Group V.

In this group a reversion

Hylastes.

made towards

is

this groui).

Cossonidas, and some

tribes of Curculionidse, in the antennal funicle

and

club, the ex-

cavated prosternum, and the antennal grooves of the beak, wiiich,

though short and
Scolytidne.

The

stout,

tibiae

more developed than

is

are,

in

any other

however, more strongly serrate, and

are armed with a strong apical spur; the tarsi are rather short,

and the third joint

The

is

more or

less dilated, bilobed, or

ventral sutures are straight and deep;

longer than the others.

beak short and

The

licad

is

stout, with obrK[Uc

first

and

emarginate.

fifth

segments

exserted and prominent, the

deep grooves, which unite

in

the gular space, forming a transverse impression; the eyes are
transverse, not very finely granulated.
funicle

and oval annulated

club,

which

Antennae with 7-jointed
is

not compressed, and

has the basal joint large, corneous, and shining, very much as
in Baris.

The scutollum

is

small, not depressed, and the basal
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of the elytra is not acutely elevated,

though quite distinct

H. granulatuii and pinij'ea;.
Three genera, which extend across the northern part of the
continent, are indicated by our species
in

:

Front coxae contiguous or nearly
Front coxae widely separated.
Third joint of tarsi emarginate.

Third joint of

so.

2.

Scierus.

Hylastes.

tarsi bilobed.

Fam.

Hylurgops.

•

LXXXIIL— ANTHRIBIDAE.

Mentum large, deeply emarginate in front, closely connate
(except in the group Ilorrnisci) with the gular peduncle,
which is broad and short; buccal fissures consequently narrow, only partially exposing the base of the maxillas; ligula
large, corneous, narrowly emarginate at tip; palpi 3-jointed,
inserted at the sides of the lower face of the ligula, distant,
slender, cylindrical, longer than in othe* Ehynchophora and
flexible, as in normal Coleoptera and in Bliinomaceridge;
last joint elongated, narrower at the tip.
Maxilla^, visible in the narrow buccal fissures, with two
narrow lobes, usually rounded and ciliate at tip; palpi slender, 4-jointed, with the last joint longer and narrower ax
the tip.
Mandibles flattened on tlie upper surface, curved, pointed,
or emarginate at tip.
Antennre inserted usually under the sides of the front,
rarely upon the front.
They are 11-jointed, slender, and
not geniculate; the first joint is stouter, but scarcely longer
than the second joints 3-8 slender, pubescent; 9-11 broader,
;

more or less com])ressed, finely pubescent and sensitive.
The antennte of the '5 are sometimes much longer than the
body. The outer joints form a compact oval club in Hormiscus.

Head prominent, not deflexed beak broad, flat, sometimes
so short as to be indistinct; never cylindrical or slender, and
never separated from the front by a transverse impression.
Eyes moderate in size, not very finely granulated, rounded,
;

sometimes slightly emarginate
quadrate, fringed with hairs.

in front.

Labrum

distinct,

Gular suture completely

obliterated.

Prothorax of varied form, usually trapezoidal and truncate
somewhat rounded over the head(Choragus);

in front; rarely
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base truncate, witli a transverse elevated line, whicli is either
antebasal (Tropiderini) or entirely basal this line is abruptly
bent forwards at the sides, and forms a more or less abbreviated side mai'gin.
The prosternal sutures are entirely obliterated, as is also
the short suture behind the posterior point of the prosternum, so that the under surface consists of but one piece.
The coxal cavities are rounded and narrowly separated.
Mesosternum flat, triangular behind, with the point
rounded, and separating the middle coxje; cavities rounded,
epimera transverse, oblique, not attaining the coxse.
Metasternum long, side pieces narrow, or moderate in
Avidth, wider in front, with the outer angle prolonged forwards; in many genera there is a transverse impression in
front, simulating a suture.
Elytra conjointly rounded behind, and forming a small
sutural fold, which fits into a deep emargination of the
pygidiura; fold of the inner surface acute, not prolonged
much behind the middle. Epipleurse distinct. The striee.
are ten in number, with a short scutellar one as in Carabidae;
this scutellar stria is usually about one-fourth the length of
the elytra, and does not connect itself with the sutural stria.
Abdomen with five free, and sometimes nearly equal
ventral segments; sutures straight; intercoxal process triangular, acute, or rounded in front dorsal segment membranous, except the pygidium, which is corneous, declivous,
and exposed; no anal segment in the %.
Anterior cox« narrowly separated, globose middle coxae
moderately separated, rounded; hind coxas transverse, not
prominent, never very widely separated.
Legs slender, front pair sometimes elongated in % tibiae
truncate at tip, without spurs or hooks.
Tarsi brush-like beneath, i-jointed; second joint triangular, cmarginate; third joint bilobed, sometimes large, sometimes small fourth joint slender with divergent claws, which
are either simple or toothed.
;

;

;

;

;

Our

g;enera represent four tribes:

Antennae inserted at the sides of the beak

;

Tkopidekini.

Protlioracic ridge not basal.

Basitkopim.

Prothoracic ridge basal.

Antennae inserted on the front
Elytra striate as usual.
Elytra not striate.

:

protlioracic ridge basal;

Ar^ocerini.
Xenorchestini.
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Tribe I.— TROPIDERIIVI.

The genera

of this tribe are sufficiently distinguished

position and form of the prothoracic ridge, whicli
the base,

The

more or

less

is

by the

remote from

sinuous, and flexed obliquely at the sides.

antennae are situated under the lateral edge of the beak,

which

sometimes flattened and expanded so that the antennal

is

cavities are partially covered.

Three groups occur in our fauna

:

Eyes entire, suture of mentiim obliterated.

Eyes emarginate

;

suture of

mentum

2.

Hormisci.

distinct.

beak not dilated; antenn?e very long.

2. Sides of

Ischnoceri.

Tropideres.

Sides of beak dilated over tbc antennal cavities.

Group

Beak longer than
large, lateral, limited

I.

Ischnoceri.

the head, dilated at tip

antennal cavities

;

above by a small, elevated

line,

which de-

scends to the inferior margin of the eyes. Eyes longitudinal,
Antennae very slender,
elliptical, rather coarsely granulated.
longer than the body in %; two-thirds as long
very short; second twice as long as
as long as third;

first

joint long

emarginate, with prolonged angles
bilobed

One

;

in

9;

first

;

joint

and more than one-half

9-11 broader, forming a compressed,

Tarsi with the

oval club.

first,

;

loose,

second triangular,

third as wide as the second,

claws armed with a long, acute tooth at the middle.

Mexico

extends from

species of Ischnocerus

into

the

Southern States.
Group

The

II.

Tropideres.

sides of the beak in the insects of this

group are dilated

over the antennal cavities, which are therefore not visible from
The form of the antebasal ridge differs in each genus,
above.

and
easy

in conjunction with the antennal club

characters for

entire, either

and tarsal claws affords

distinguishing the genera.

Antennal club narrow, not compressed.
Protlioracic ridge strongly angulati'd

middle

;

are

2.

Antennal club oval, compressed.
2.

The eyes

rounded or oblique.
3.

and toucbing tbe base at tbe

claws simple.

Gonotropis.

Protlioracic ridge straiglit at tb(! middle, base deeply biemarginatc

3.

claws acutely tootbed.
Eyes oblique, sligbtly oval, beak sbort.
Eyes rounded, beak longer, antenna; % very long.

Eurymycter.
Tropideres.
Allandrus.
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Eurymydcr

fasoiatua extends from

New York

to

Yancouver

Island: the other species are found in the Atlantic region.

Groiii) III.

The genera upon

— Hormisci.

wliieh this group

is

founded seem sufficiently

distinct from the other Corrhecerides of Lacordaire to be sepa-

rated from thera.

Beak not

It has the following characters:

Prothoracic ridge antebasal,

eniarginate, not finely granulated.

backwards

curved, or ol)tusely angulate

forward at the

ol)liquely

Eyes

dilated at the sides over the antennal cavities.

at

the middle,

Tarsi with the

sides.

second triangular, scarcely emarginate

;

third

first

flexed

joint long;

bilobed, not nar-

rower, but shorter than the second; claws acutely toothed at the

Mentum

middle.

transverse, less deeply emarginate than usual,

with the emargination nearly
the ligula

filled

by the broad basal piece of

mentum

transverse suture between the gula and

;

dis-

tinct.
2.
Antennal club S-jointed.
Hormiscus,
Antennal club solid, sensitive only at tip.
Toxotropis.
2. Eyes feebly emarginate
claws indistinctly toothed.
Gonops.
Eyes strongly emarginate claws cleft almost to the base.
;

;

Gonops

is

Californian, the other two genera are found in the

Atlantic region.

Tribe II.—

The only characters

BASITROPINI.

of a general kind which can be given to

distinguish this from the other tribes are that the antenusB are
inserted under the sides of the beak, and that the prothoracic

ridge

is

quite

l)erpendicular

basal,
;

it

causing

tlie

surface behind

it

to

become

consequently attains the hind angles, and

is

there flexed forwards, not obliquely and at an obtuse angle, but
rectangularly.
l)asal

Asa farther

margin of the

Our

consequence of this arrangement the

-elytra is acute.

species represent but three groups:

Jieak with parallel or nearl}' parallel

Hoak narrow
2.

2.

side.s.

in front, trapezoidal.

Braciiytarsi.

Tarsi with third joint wider, deeply bilobed, visible from above.
A.NTHRIBI.

Tarsi with the thinl joint bilobed, not visible from above.

Cratopares.

ANTHRIBIDAE.
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Anthribi.

I.

sufficiently distinguislied

from Oraiopares by
being not narrower than the second,

.the third joint of the tarsi

and quite visible from above; the second joint is broad, triangular,
and rather flat, emarginate at tip.
The sides of the beak partly
cover the antennal cavities, which are large and deep, and but
slightly visible from above.
The anteiuu^ are sometimes very

long

in

The

tarsal claws vary

the S

,

and the

joint

first

is

stouter and shorter than usual.

according to genus.

the antennal cavities are

somewhat

Except

Anthribus

in

distant from the eyes.

Hind angles

of tlie protliorax not directed outwards.
Eyes emarginate, hind angles of i)rothorax directed outward

contiguous.
2.

3.

2.
;

front coxa-

Eusphyrus.

Front coxje contiguous or nearly so.
Front coxffi well separated by the prosternuni.

Claws almost

cleft,

;;.

4.

body elongate-cylindrical, eyes emarginate.

Phoenicobius.
Claws feebly appendiculate, body
4.

stout, subcylindrical, eyes oval.

Piezocorynus.
Anthribus.
Toxonotus.

Eyes rounded.

Eyes broadly emarginate.

No

species has yet been found in the Pacific region.

Group

The

II.

Cratopares.

insects of this group, represented by only

two species in
the Atlantic region, differ from the Anthribi, chiefly by the second
joint of the tarsi less dilated, longer, and though deeply emarginate at

concealing the third joint so that the articulation is
but merely the lobes, which do not extend
beyond the prolonged angles of the second joint. The beak is
tip,

not visible from above

flat

;

and parallel on the sides; the antennal cavities extend to
and coarsely granulated, somewhat trun-

the eyes, which are oval
cate in front.

the middle

margin

;

The

side

the base

margin of the prothorax extends to about
slightly bisinuate, and the lower basal

is

very well defined, so that when the prothorax is demight be supposed that the transverse ridge was not
absolutely basal.
The same is the case, though to a less extent,
in the genera of the preceding group.
The front coxae are conflexed,

is

it

tiguous, and the

mentum

is

but feebly emarginate

the buccal fissures are rather wide.

34

in

our speci(!s;
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Group
In this group

tlie

Brachytarsi.

III.

beak

narrowed from the eyes

g-radually

is

forwards, so as to become trapezoidal in form

the antennal

;

and

cavities extend to the eyes, vvhi(;h are coarsely granulated

emarginate

The

in front.

are stout, the second a

first

little

and second

joints of the antennae

longer, 3-8 shorter, gradually a

little

9-11 much wider, forming an oval compressed sensitive

wider;

Prothorax rounded

club.

in front,

overhanging the head, basal

ridges flexed rectangularly at the angles, but extending only a

very short distance along the sides; inferior basal margin acute.

Elytra with even and equal interspaces.

Tarsi with the

scarcely longer than the second, which

nate

;

is

first

joint

triangular and emargi-

third deeply bilobed, not narrower than the second, claws

toothed near the

tip,

so as to appear

emarginate with lobes, rounded at

tip

cleft.
;

Mentum

deeply

gula transversely im-

pressed.

Our

two

species, which occur in the Atlantic region, represent

genera.
Ba.sal ridge flexed abi'ui)tly

along

tlie

forwards at the hind

aiigh^s,

sides of the prothorax for a short distance.

and continued

Brachy tarsus.

Basal ridge gently rounded and becoming obsolete at the hind angles.

Anthribulus.
Tribe 111.—

But two genera

AR^OCERIWI.

of this tribe have occurred in our fauna

;

they

and are easily known by the antennse being
small fovea? upon the upper surface of the beak. The

are of small size,

inserted in

transverse carina of the prothorax as in the preceding tribe
l)asal,

suddenly

flexed,

short distance along the sides
last three joints

;

the antennas are slender, and the

form a loose club.

striate as in all the

is

forming a right angle, and extended a

The

elytra are regularly

preceding tribes and groups of the family.

Antennae with second joint shorter than the

Antennae with second joint as long as the

first.

first,

elytra striate.

Araeocerus.
Choragus.

Arseocerxis fasciciilatus has become cosmopolitan in articles
of

commerce.

Choragus occurs

in the

Atlantic States.

ANTHRIBIDAE.

Tribe

The
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IV.—XEXORCHESTINI.

species of this tribe have lost

all

appearance of the family,

Those known in our fauna might
and indeed of Rhynchophora.
be readily mistaken for small Cryptocephali
while the Maderan
species figured by AVollaston* seems to resemble in miniature
;

Gibbium.

The body
The beak is

oval or ovate, very convex, and quite glabrous.

is

so short as to be not distinct from the front

autennse are inserted upon the front, w^hich
are small, transverse oval.

The

first

is

deflexed

;

;

the

the eyes

and second joints of the

antennas are longer and stouter; 3-7 shorter and thinner, nearly
equal; eighth subtriangular, a little wider, 9-11 wider forming a
loose club.

Prothorax narrowed from the base forwards, ridge
and continuing a short

entirely basal, flexed at the hind angles,

distance along the sides.

Tarsi with the

first

Scutellum

joint elongated

invisible.
;

Elytra not striate.

second triangular, emargi-

nate; third bilobed; claws slender, not toothed.

Two

genera are thus separated

Upper surface

:

Xenorchestes.

smootli.

Prothorax punctured; elytra with irregular double rows of punctures.

Euxemis.

One

two of Euxenus are found in
Xenorchestes was first described from

species of Xenorchestes, and

the Atlantic

States.

Madeira, and

is

another evidence of the relations between the

fauna of North America and that of the Atlantic Islands.
* Insecta Maderensia, pi. viii. f. 8. The maxilla has a strikingly Adephagous form, the inner lobe being curved, acute, and sparsely spinose on
the inner edge.

APPENDIX
The

I.

following pages give, in brief, such corrections or addi-

seem necessary to place the text iu full accord with the
works which have reached us:
Page 72. The genus Philhydrus has been divided by Dr.
Sharp (Biol. Cent. Amer. Coleoptera, i. pt. 2, pp. GG et seq.) into

tions as
latest

—

a

number of genera,

of which

two occur

in

our fauna: Philhy-

drus, in which the mesosternum has a longitudinal carina, and
the middle and hind tarsi 5-jointed,

Hydrocombus, with the meso-

sternum at most slightly transversely carinate, and the middle and
hind tarsi 4-jointed.

The

latter

genus contains those species

placed in the division Helochares by Dr. Horn (Proc. Amer.
Philos. Soc.

Helochares proper has not yet

1873, p. 130).

xiii.,

been recognized in our fauna.

Berosus altus Lee. and one Mexican species form the genus
Derallus Sharp

(loc. cit., p. 77),

having the front

tibite

which

differs

from Berosus in

broader to tip and not slender.

—

Page 73. Cyclonotum estriatum 5'a^ forms the type of Pheevonotum Sharp (loc. cit., p. 07). In Cyclonotum the intercoxal
carina is formed entirely by the mesosternum, in Phoenonotuni
the metasternum

is

prolonged

in front of the

middle

coxai.

Proba-

bly other species will enter this genus.

Page

165.

— The name Helichus must

be rejjlaced by Dryops.

Dr. Sharp states that the characters given by Ericlison for the
separation of these genera do not exist {vide Biol. Cent

Coleoptera,

Page

193.

i.

pi.

2, p.

— The

Amer.

119).

genera of Throscida^ indicate two tribes, the
and Throscini

Lissomiiii, represented in our fauna by Draj)etes,

names are used in the
xxxiv.), they are mentioned here to explain
193, the small number of genera not seeming

by Throscus and Pactopus.
tables (pp
their

xxxii.,

absence on

p.

As

the tribal

to require tribal division.
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Page 210.
us to

make

result

:

— The occurrence of additional material has enabled
Omethes with

a careful dissection of

OMETHES
Mentum

I.

the following

Lee.

short, transverse sides arcuately converging in front, separated

at base from submentnm by a narrow membranous space
lignla large,
membranous, the palpi nearly as in Podabrus. Maxillas bilobed, slightly
pubescent within, the inner lobe larger, the two somewhat triangular in
;

form

;

palpi as in Podabrus.

acute at

Mandibles slender, arcuate, prominent,

Labrum

a slight tooth on the inner side near the middle.

tip,

Presternum moderate in front of the
coxpe, which are conical, prominent, contiguous, and with large trochantin.
Middle coxse conical, contiguous. Posterior coxse transverse, prominent
short, transverse, sinuate in front.

Abdomen with seven segments,

internally.

cealed by the coxse.

Tarsi with the third

first

in great part con-

joints lobed beneath,

Metathoracic episterna straight on

claws dilated at base in a broad tooth.
the inner side.

the

and fourth

Epipleurse distinct.

In addition to the above characters, the gular sutures are

observed to be distant and parallel.

The characters above given

are essentially those of the Tele-

phorinse, excepting in the structure of the third

which an approach

joints, in

Lampyrinae.

We,

therefore,

made

is

and fourth

tarsal

to the last tribe of the

conclude that the view expressed

work (p. 188) is correct, and that
Omethes must be regarded as a connecting link between the
The following modification of the table {ante,
two sub-families.
in the

p.

preceding edition

210)

suggested

is

of*'

this

:

Tarsi with joints 3-4 lobed beneath
distant

and

;

mentitm moderate

Tarsi simple, or with fourth joint lobed beneath

Mentum
Mentum

Excepting

in a

fluent in the last

Page 304.

Chauliognathini.

group of Telephorini the gular sutures are con-

two

tribes.

— The occurrence of

and

Telephokini.

semimembranous.

Trichoxys Hartwegii White

Arizona requires the insertion of the genus.
to Cyllene,

gular sutures

;

very long, broader in front.
small, often

;

Omethkm.

parallel.

differs in the

It

is

in

closely related

absence of the excavation at the

base of the pronotum, a character of very doubtful value.

APPENDIX

At

our request, Mr.

following

more or

list

less

S.

Heushaw,

II.

of Boston, has prepared the

of bibliographical references to

memoirs

in vviiich

complete synopses of the families, genera, and species

of the Coleoptera of

Though many

the

United States have been published.

of these synopses are quite old,

and require

re-

modelling by the aid of our increased experience and larger collections, they are the best

of

them

now

accessible,

will greatly facilitate the

and

this systematic list

determination of the described

species.

REFERENCES FOR SPECIFIC IDENTIFICATION.
By

SAMUEL HENSHAW.

While care has been taken
useful references,

as

many

it

to include in the list all the

more

should not be considered as a bibliography,

of the earlier papers

and the larger monographs which
have been pur-

treat but incidentally of the species of our fauna

posely omitted as well as

all

mention of the genera containing

single species.

CICIIVDELIDAE.
Sexual characters,

etc.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Hoc, 187G,

v.

f>,

p.

232-240.

Omus.
(i;_8)

Horn, Bull, lirooklyii,

Sjjuoptic table.

l<]iit.

Hoc, 1878,

v. 1, p.

12-14.

Tetracha.

Scliaupp, Bull. Brooklyn

Characters.

Ent.

Soc, 1878,

v. 1,

p. (8) 14.

Cicindela.

Revision.

Jj«('ont<^,

Trans. Anio'.

IMiilos.

Soc, 1857, n.

ser.,

V. 11, p. 27-63, plate.

Notes,

etc.

LeConte,

Ti'an.s.

Ainer. Ent. Soc, 1875, v.

5, p.

157-162.

(535)
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II.

CARABIDAE.
LoConte, Ann. Lye, 1848,

Descriptive catalorjuc.

LeConto,

Classification.

Traiifi.

172—474.

v, 4, p.

Amer. Philos. Soc, 1853,

n. ser., v.

10, p. 363-403.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1881,

Classification.

v. 0, p. 91-1!)(),

plates.

Omopliron.

Synopsis.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1S70,

71-75.

v. 3, p.

Horn, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1878, v. 1, p. 4.
Symjitic table.
Horn, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1878,

Si/noj}ti(- table.

Trachypachys.
V. 1, p. 30.

Cychrus.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1878, v. 7, p. 168-185.
Horn, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1879, v. 1, p. 79-82.

Synopsis.

Synoptic table.

Nomaretus.
Carabus.

Synoptic table. Horn, Bull. Brookl. Ent. Soc, 1879, v.

247-248; Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1878, v.

Calosoma.
Elaphrus.

LeConte, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1878, v.

1, p. 64-f)6.

Crotch, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1876, v.

Synoptic table.

246; Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1878,

Blethisa.

p.

5,

1, p. 66.

LeConte, Proc Acad., 1862, p. 52-53.

Notes.

Synoptic table.

1, p. 79.

Crotch, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1876, v.

Synoptic table.

Crotch, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 1876, v.

Synoptic table.

247; Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1878,

5,

p.

5,

p.

v. 1, p. 6.

v. 1, p. 29.

Loricera. Synoptic table. Horn, Bull. Brookl. Ent. Soc, 1878, v. 1, p. 29.
Notiophilus. Synoptic table. Crotch, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1876, v. 5,
p.

247

;

Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1878, v.

1,

p. 30.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1870, v.
LeConte, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., 1878, v. 4, p. 473-480.
Synoptic table. Horn, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1878, v.

Nebria.

Synopsis.

Pelophila.

45-46.

1, p.

Horn, Bull. Brookl. Ent. Soc, 1878, v. 1, p. 63.
Synoj>lir table.
Schaupp, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc,

Synoptic table.

Promecognathus.
1879, V.

p. 97-104;

3,

2, p. 15.

Fasimachus.
Synopsis.

Monoyraph.

Characters.

Dyschirius.
Sijnoptic

Sci.,

1874, v.

1, p.

141-151.

1, p.

266-273.

LeConte, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1879, v.

Synoptic table.

Scarites.

LeConte, Ann. Lye, 1848, v.

LeConte, Bull. Buffalo Soc Nat.

Synopsis.

Scliaujjp, Bull. Brookl. Ent.

Soc, 1879,

v. 2, p. 16.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1857, p. 75-80.

LeConte, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1879,

table.

15-16.

2, p.

v.

2,

j).

17-18; 31.

Clivina.

Synopsis.

Species ijroiiped.

Schizogenius.

V. 2, p. 59.

v. 2, p.

32-34.

v. 9, p. viii.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1857, p. 82-83.

LeConte, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1879,

Synopsis.

Synoptic table.

Panagaeus.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1881,

Synopsis.

Synoptir table.

Ardistomis.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1857, p. 81-82.

LeConte, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1879,

Synoptic table.

v. 2, p.

34

;

59.

L(!Cont(>, Proc. Acad., 1857, p. SO.

LeConte, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1879, v.

Synoptic table.

2,

p. 32.

LeConte, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1879,
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LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1857, p.

2-t>.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1868, v. 2, p. 127.
Patrobus. Synoptic table. Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1875, v. 5, p.
loU-131; BuU. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1882, v. 5, p. 47-48.
Pogonus, Characters. Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1870, v. 5, p. 249-250.

Anillus.

Characters.

Horn, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1882, v.
Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1875,

Synoptic table.

Trechus.

Characters.

Horn, Ball. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1882,

Synoptic table.

Anophthalmus.
p.

120

ibid. 1871, V. 3, p.

;

Myas.

Synoptic table.
;

Synopsis.

47.

v. 5, p. 131.

v. 5, p. 48»

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 18G8, v. 2,
Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1882, v. 5, p. 48.

Horn, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1882,

Synojitic table.

Pterostichus.*

329

5, p.

LeConte, Journ. Acad., 1852,

v. 5, p. 63.

ser. 2, v. 2, p.

234^248; 253-255.
LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 302-311 Bull. Brookl.
Synoptic table.
Ent. Soc, 1882, v. 5, p. 15-16; 23-24; 31-32; 39-42.
;

Evarthrus.

Syiiopsis.

LeConte, Journ. Acad., 1852, ser.

2, v. 2, p.

224-234.

LeConte, Proc Acad., 1873, p. 318-320 Bull. Brookl.
Ent. Soc, 1880, v. 3, p. 21-22; 49; 73-74.
Amara. Notes. LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1855, v. 7, p. 34C-35G.
Synoptic table.

Bradytus.

(division

1875, V.
(division

;

5. }).

Synoptic table.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc,

128.

Amara.

Synojitic table.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1875,

V. 5, p. 127.

Loxandrus.

LeConte, Journ. Acad., 1852,

Synoj)sis.

ser.

2,

v.

2,

p.

250-253.

LeConte, Proc Amer. Pliilos. Soc, 1878, v. 17, p.
375-376; Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1880, v. 3, p. 19-20; 73.
Diplochila. Synoptic table. Horn, Bull. Brookl. Ent. Soc, 1880, v. 3, p. 52.
Synoptic table.

Dicaelus. Synoptic

Badister.
p.

165

;

table.

Horn, Bull. Brookl. Ent. Soc, 1880, v.

Synoptic table.

Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1882, v.

Calathus.

Synopsis.

3, p.

51-52.

LeConte, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1880, v.

8,

5, p. 7.

LeCoute, Proc Acad., 1854,

v. 7, p.

3G-38.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1860, p. 317-318.
LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1854, v. 7, p. 39-58; Bull.
Synopsis.

Synoptic table.

Platynus.

IJrooklyn Ent. Soc, 1879, v.

Olisthopus.

Sytiopsis.

2, p.

43-58.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1854, v.

7, p. 58.

Horn, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1882, v. 5, p. 63.
Casnonia. Synoptic table. LeConte, Bull. Brookl. Ent. Soc, 1880, v. 2, p. 85.
Galerita. Synoptic table. LeConte, Bull. Brookl. Ent. Soc, 1879, v. 2, p. 61.
Synoptic table.

Zuphium.
2, p.

Synojitic table.

61-62

;

Diaphorus.
V. 2, p.

62

Syuojitic table.
;

LeConte, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1879,

v.

85.

LeConte, Bull. Brooklyn Knt. Soc, 1879,

85.

* For Lophoglossus, see LeConte, Journ. Acad., 1852, ser.

2,

v. 2, p.

Proc Acad., 1873, p. 316 Bull. Brookl. Ent. Soc, 1880, v. 3, p.
49-50, and for Holciophorus, Horn, Bull. Brookl. Ent. Soc, 1880, v. 3, p. 50.
248-249

;

;
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Thalpius. Synoptic /able. LeConte,

II.

Bull. Brookl. Ent. Soc, 1879, v. 2, p. 62.

Ega. St/noptic table. LeConte, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1880, v. 2,
Tetragonoderus. Synopsis. Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1882,

p. 85.
v. 10,

p. 127-129.

Horn, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1881, v. 4, p. 39.
Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1872, v. 4, p. 130-142.
Horn, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1880, v. 2, p. 86-88.
Synoptic table.
Dromius. Synopsis. Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1882, v. 10, p. 132-133.
Horn, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1881, v. 4, p. 39.
Synoptic table
Apristus. Sy7iopsis. Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1882, v. 10, p. 133-134.
Synoptic table:

Lebia.

Synopsis.

Horn, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1882, v. 4, p. 44.
Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1882, v. 10, p. 134-135.

Synoptic table.

Blechrus.

Synopsis.

Horn, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1882, v. 4, p. 53.
Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1882, v. 10,

Synoptic table.

Axinopalpus.

Synopsis.

p. 135-136.

Horn, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1881, v.

Synoptic table.

4, p. 39.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1882, v. 10, p. 138-142.
Synoptic table.
Horn, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1882, v. 4, p. 55.
Philophuga. Sy)iopsis. Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1882, v. 10, p. 142-145.
Callida.

Synopsis.

Horn, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1882, v. 4, p. 54.
Am. Ent. Soc, 1882, v. 10, p. 145-146.

Synoptic table.

Plochionus.

Synopsis. Horn, Trans.

LeConte, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1880, v.

Synoptic table.

Pinacodera.

Synopsis. Horn, Trans.

Synopsis.

Synoptic table.

Apenes.

Synopsis.

Synoptic table.

Helluomorpha.
V. 2, p.

Horn, Trans.

Am.

2, p. 86.

Ent. Soc, 1882,v. 10, p. 146-149.

Horn, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1881, v.

Synoptic table.

Cymindis.

Am.

4, p. 40.

Ent. Soc, 1882, v. 10, p. 149-156.

Horn, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1882, v. 4, p. 43-44.
Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1882, v. 10, p. 156-158.
Horn, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1881, v. 4, p. 40.

Synoptic table.

LeConte, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1879,

60-61.

Brachynus.
Miscodera.
Chlaenius.

LeConte, Proc Acad., 1862, p. 523-525.

Synoptic table.
Characters.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1881,

v. 9, p. 168.

Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1876, v. 5, p. 253-273.
LeConte, Proc Acad., 1856, v. 8, p. 25-29; Horn,

Synopsis.

Synoptic table.

Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1881, v. 4, p. 3-6.

Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1876, v. 5, p. 276.
Horn, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1881, v. 4, p. 29.
Synopsis.
Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1870, v. 3, p. 106-109.

Anomoglossus.

Synopsis.

Synoptic table.

Oodes.

Synoptic table.

Evolenes.

Horn, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1881, v. 4, p. 30.
Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1870, v. 3, p. 109.
Horn, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1881, v. 4, p. 30.

Synopsis.

Synoptic table.

Agonoderus.

Synoptic table.

Harpalus. Synoptic table.
Selenophorus. Sytwpsis.

LeConte, Proc Acad., 1868, p. 374-376.

LeConte, Proc Acad., 1865, p. 98-104.

Horn, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1880,

p. 178-183.

Synoptic table.

Horn, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1882,

v. 5, p. 8.

v. 19,
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Stenolophus. Sijnoptic table. LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1868, p. 376-379.
Acupalpus. Synoptic table. LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1868, p. 377-378.*
Bra^ycellus. Sijnoptic table. LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1868, p. 380-382.
Tachycellus. Sijnoptic table. LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1868, p. 379-380.t
Anisodactylus. Synopsis. Horn, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1880, v. 19,
p. 16:i-178.

Synoptic table.

Pseudomorpha.
p.

Horn, BuU. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1881, v. 3, p. 83-86.
Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1867, v. 1,

Characters.

151-154; ibid. 1870,

v. 3, p. 76.

AIHPHIZOIDAE.
LeConte, Pacific R.

Characters.

ExpL and

Cistula Entomologica, 1872, v.

5,

Surveys,

p. 119-121

;

xii.
Matthews,
Horn, Rept. U. S.
;

Geol; Surv., 1872; 1873, p. 717.

HALIPLIDAE.
Revision.

Crotch, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1873, v. 4, p. 383-385.

DYTISCIDAE.
Monograph.

Sharp, Trans. Royal Dublin Soc, 1882, ser.

2, v. 2, p.

179-1003, plates.
Revision.

Hydroporus.
Colymbetes.

Crotch, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1873, v. 4, p. 385-424.
Synoptic table. LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1855, v. 7, p. 290-299.
Synoptic table.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1862, p. 521-523.

GYRIXIDAE.
Synopsis.

LeConte, Proc Acad., 1868,

jj.

365-373.

HYDROPHILIDAE.
Synopsis.

Ochthebius.
V. 17, p.

Synoptic table.

7, p.

356-375.

LeConte, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1878,

378-379.

Tropisternus.
p.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1855, v.

Synoptic table.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1876,

v. 5,

251-252.

Hydrocharis.

Synoptic table.

Horn,

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1876,

V. 5, p. 251.

Berosus. Synopsis. Horn, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc, 1873, v. 13, p. 118-124.
Laccobius. Synopsis. Horn, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1873, v. 13, p. 125.
Synopsis.
Horn, Proc Amer. Philos. Soc, 1873, v. 13,
Chaetarthria.
p.

124-125.

Philhydrus.

Synopsis.

Horn, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1873,

p. 126-132.

* Section C of Stenolophus Lee, 1. c.
Bradycellus Lee, 1. c.
f Included in

v.

13,
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Hydrobius.
p.

II.

Horn, Proc. Amer.

Si/nopsis.

Pliilos.

Soc, 1873,

v.

13,

132-136.

Cyclonotum.

Schwarz, Proc. Amer.

Synoptic table.

Pliilos.

Soc, 1878,

V. 17, p. 355.

SILPHIDAE.
Synopsis.

LeCoiite, Proc. Acad., 1853, v.

Amer. Ent. Soc, 1880,

v. 8, p.

p. 274-287; Horn, Trans.

(5,

219-322, plates.

SClDM^EiVIDAE.
LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1852, v.

Synopsis.

Euthia.

6, p.

149-157.

LeConte, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., 1879, v.

Syiiojjsis.

5,

p. 513-514.

PSELAPHIDAE.
LeConte, Boston Journal Nat. Hist., 1850, v. 6, p. 64-110;
6, p. 31-38.

Synopsis.

Brendel, Proc Ent. Soc PJiilad., 1866, v.
Synoptic

Bryaxis.
p.

Trimium.
p.

LeConte, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1880, v.

table.

8,

181-183.

LeConte, Proc Amer. Philos. Soc, 1878, v. 17,

Synoptic tabic.

385-386.

STAPHYLI3VIDAE.
Compiled descriptions.

Aleocliai'illi.

Bland, Proc Ent. Soc. Pliilad.,

1865, V. 4, p. 391-425.
Synopsis.

Falagria.

Tlicliyporilli.
|).

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1866, p. 370-372.
Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1877,

Synopsis.

v. 6,

81-128, plate.

<|uediilli.

Synopsis.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1878,

v.

7,

p.

149-167.

Acylophorus.
V.

Synoptic table.

Synopsis.

Leistotrophus.
p.

LeConte, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1878,

17, p. 388.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1879,

v.

7,

7,

p.

198-199.

Staphylinus.

Syjiopsis.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1879,

v.

185-198.

Xantholinus.
V.

8, p.

LeptacinuS.
8,

LeConte, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 18S0,

Synoptic tabic

LeConte, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1880, v.

Synoptic table.

LeConte, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1880, v.

p. 171.

Lathrobium.
V. 8, p.

17, p.

Stilicus.

Synoptic table.

LeConte, Trans. Amor. Ent. Soc, 1880,

174-177.

Cryptobium.
V.

table.

p. 168.

Leptolinus.
s,

Synoptic

171-172.'

Synoptic table.

LeConte, Proc Amer.

Pliilos.

Soc, 1878.

390-392.
Synoptic table.

LeConte, Trans.

Am.

Ent. Soc, 1880,

v..

8, p. 173.
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Sijnoptic table.
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LeConte, Trans. Amcr. Ent. Soc, 1880,

V. 8, p. 177.

Sunius.

Austin, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.,

Si/nopsis.

Synoptic table.

Paederus.
^

LeCQnte, Trans.

Am.

4-7.

187(), v. 19, p.

Ent. Soc, 1880, v.

8, p.

179-180.

Austin, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1876, v. 19,

Sjnopsis.

p. 7-11.

Am. Philos. Soc, 1878, v. 17, p. 395-39G.
LeConte, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1878,

LeConte, Proc.

S)/noptic table.

Palaminus.

Synoptic table.

396-397.

V, 17, p.

Oxytelilli.

Synopsis.
LeConte, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1877, v.
Fauvel, Notices Entomologiques, 1878, pt. 7, p. 91-100.*
Hoilialilli. Synopsis. Fauvel, Notices Entomologiques, 1878, pt.
p. 32-91.
p.

213-248

6,

;

Protinilii.

Fauvel, Notices Entomologiques, 1878, pt.

Synopsis.

7,

7,

p. 26-32.

Pllloeocliarini.

Piestini.
p.

Synopsis.

Fauvel, Notices

Entomologiques, 1878, pt.

7,

10-24.

Siagonium.
(!,

Fauvel, Notices Eutoijiologiques, 1878,

Synopsis.

24-26.

pt. 7, p.

LeConte, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1877, v.

Synoptic table.

p. 249.

Eleusis (Isomalus).
v. 3, p.

Synopsis.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1871,

297-299.

Glyptoma.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1871, v.

Characters.

3,

p.

:532-333.

Ancaeus.

Synoptic uible.

LeConte, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1877,

v. 6,

p. 249-250.

Lispinus. Synoptic

I^ici'Opeplidae.
v. 6, p.

table.

LeConte, Trans.

Synopsis.

Am.

Ent. Soc, 1877, v.

6,

p. 250.

LeConte, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1877,

250-252; Fauvel, Notices Entomologiques, 1878,

pt. 7, p. 1-8.

TRICIIOPTERYGIDAE.
Monograph.

Matthews, London, 1872,

4to. pp. 189, plates.

SCAPHIDIIDAE.
Synopsis.

Scaphidium.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1860, p. 321-324.
Synoptic table. Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1875, v.

PHAl.A€RIDAE.
Synopsis.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1856, v.

8, p.

15-17.

CORYLOPHIDAE.
Characters.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1852,

* Incomplete.

v. 6, p.

141-145.

5, p.

132.
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II.

COCCIl^EL,I>lDAE.
Notes.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1852, v.

Revision.

Hyperaspis.
8, p.

6, p.

129-141.

Crotch, Trans. Araer. Eiit. Soc, 1873, v. 4, p. 363-382.*
^ijnoptic table.

LeConte, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1880, v.

186-188.

ENDOMYCIIIDAE.
Synopsis.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1853,

Amer. Ent. Soc, 1873,

v. 6, p.

357-360

;

Crotch, TrauS.

158-163

;

Crotch, Trans.

v. 4, p. 359-363.

EROT¥EIDAE.
Synopsis.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1854, v.

Amer. Ent. Soc, 1873,

7, p.

v. 4, p. 349-358.

COEYDIIDAE.
Synopsis.

Horn, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1878,

Synopsis.

LeConte, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1875, v.

Synopsis.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1854, v.

v. 17, p.

555-592.

KHYSSODIDAE.
5,

p. 162-168.

CUCUJIDAE.
Hemipeplus.

Notes.

7, p.

73-79.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1880,

v. 8, p. xii.-xv.

CRYPTOPHAGIDAE.
Diplocoelus. Synopsis. Horn, Proc Amer. Philos. Soc, 1878,

v. 17, p. 606.

JUYCETOPHAGIDAE.
Synopsis.

LeConte, Proc Acad., 1856, v.

Mycetophagus.

Synoptic table.

8, p.

12-15.

Horn, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1878,

V. 17, p. 603-604.

Triphyllus. Synoptic table. Horn, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc, 1 878, v. 17, p. 60S.
Iiitargus. Synopsis. Horn, Proc Am. Philos. Soc, 1878, v. 17, p. 606-608.

DERMESTIDAE.
LeConte, Proc Acad., 1854, v. 7, p. 106-113; Jajne, Proc
Amer. Philos. Soc, 1882, v. 20, p. 343-377, plates.
Perimegatoma. Synopsis. Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1875, v. 5.
Synopsis.

p. 135-137.

* Scymnufe

is

not included.
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HISTERIDAE.
Monograph.

J. E.

LeCoiite, Boston Journal Nat. Hist., 1845, v.
5, p.

32-GG, plates.
Synopsis.

Teretrius.

Horn, Proc.

Sijnoptic table.

Am. Pliilos. Soc, 1873, v. 13, p. 273-360, plate.
Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1880, v. 8, p. 144.

Acritus (Abraeus). Synopsis. LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1853,v.
iEIetes (Abraeus;. Synopsis. LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1853,v.

6,

p. 287-292.

(i,

p. 287-292.

IVITIDLXIDAE.
Synopsis.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1879,

v. 7, p.

267-336.

TROGOSITIDAE.
Tenebrioides (Trogosita).

Monograph.

Horn,

Proc Acad., 1862,

p. 82-S8.

MOafOTO.THDAE.
Synopsis.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1879, v.

7,

p. 2-37-267.

LATHRIDIIDAE.
Synopsis.

Dasycerus.

LeConte, Proc Acad., 1855, v. 7, p. 299-305.
Characters. Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1882,

v. 10, p. 117.

BYRRHIDAE.
Synopsis.

Limnichus.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1854,
Synoptic table.

v. 7, p. 113-117.
LeConte, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., 1879,

v. 5,

p. 514-515.

GEORY8SIDAE.
Georyssus.

LeConte, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1874,

Characters.

v. 5, p. 51.

PARi\IDAE.
Synopsis.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1852, v.

Amer. Ent. Soc,

6,

p. 41-45;

Horn, Trans.

1870, v. 3, p. 29-42.

DASCYLLIDAE.
LeConte, Proc Acad., 1853, v. 6, p. 350-357; Horn, Trans.
Amer. Ent. Soc, 1880, v. 8, p. 76-114, plate.

Synopsis.

RHIPICERID4E.
Sandalus.

Synoptic table.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1881,

v. 9, p. 86.
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II.

£L4T£RI1>A£.
LeConte, Trans. Amer.

Si/nopsis.

Soc, 1853, n.

I'hilos.

ser., v. 10,

p. 40r)-508.

Eucnemides.

Monograph.

Bonvoiiloir,

Ann.

Soc. Ent. Fr., 1870, ser. 4,

V. 10, pp. 907, plates.
Sj/nopsis.

Adelocera.
p.

7,

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1871, v.

3,

xiv— XV.

Corymbites.
p.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1852, v. U, p. 45-49.
Horn, Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc, 1879, v.

Synoptic table.

Species grouped.

318-319.

Asaphes.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1880, v. 8, p. G9-75.
Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1874, v. 5, p.

Synopsis.

Aplastus.

Synoptic table.

24; ibid, 1881, v.

77-78.

9, p.

Plastocerus. Synoptic table. Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1881, v. 9, p. 79.
Euthysanius. Synopsis. Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1881, v. 9, p. 79-81.
Cebrio. Synopsis. Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1881, v. 9, p. 82-83.

Scaptolenus.

Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1881, v.

Synopsis.

9, p.

83-84.

THRO$CID4E.
Monograph.

Bonvonloir, Paris, 1859, p. 18-144, plates.

BUPRESTIDAE.
LeConte, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1859, n.ser., v. 11, p.

Synopsis.

187-258, pLate.
Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 84-96.

Notes.

Hippomelas (Gyascutus).
Soc, 18GS,

Dicerca.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent.

Synoptic table.

V. 2, p. 134.

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 84-88.

Synoptic table.

Melanophila.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1882,

Synopsis.

v. 10, p.

lOl-ldG.

Anthaxia.
Polycesta.

Synopsis.

Acmeeodera.
Agrilus.

Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1882, v. 10, p. lOG-111.
LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1858, p. 68.

Synoptic table.
Synoj)sis.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1878, v.

Synoptic table.

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 91-96.

7,

p. 2-27.

LAMPYRIDAE.
Synopsis.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1851, v.

Ent. Soc, 1881, v.

9, p.

5,

p. 331-347; Trans.

Amer.

15-72.

MAEACHIIDAE.
Notes.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1852, v.

6, p.

163-171.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1872, v. 4, p. 109-127.
Synopsis.
Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1870, v. 3, p. 79-84.

Synopsis.

Collops.

Malachius.
Uasytiiii.

Synoptic table.
Synopsis.

Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1874, v.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1866, p. 349-361.

5,

p. 28.
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CLERIDAE.
LeCoute, Ann. Ljc, 1849, v.

Synopsis.

Cymatodera.
Trichodes.

Sjnopsis.

fj,

p. 0-35.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 187G,

S^nujtsis.

Horn, Trans. Am. Ent.

v.

5, p.

tioc, 1876, v. J, p. 231-232.

PTIBflDAE.
Anobiisii.
Catorama.
17, p.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1865, p. 222-244.
LeContc, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1878, v.

Synojisis.

Si/nopiic table.

410-411.

Caenocara.

LeConte, Proc. Amer.

Sijuoplic table.

Pliilos. Soo., 1878, v.

17, p. 412.

Bostl'ycllinaB.

Si/nopsis.

Horn, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1878,

v. 17,

p. 540-555.

CIJPESIDAE.
LeConte, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1874, v.

Synopsis.

87-88.

5, p.

I.UCAi\ID.4E.
Fuchs, BuU. Brooklyn Ent. Soc, 1882,

Si/nopsis.

v.

5,

49-52;

p.

57-60, plate.

SCARABiEIDAE.
Canthon. Spwpsis. Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1870, v.
Chceridium. Characters. Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1875,
Copris.

44-47.

v. 5, p. 137.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1870, v. 3, p. 42-43.
Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1875, v. 5, p.

Sipwiisis.

Onthophagus.

3, p.

Sipiojtsis.

137-141.

Aphodius.

Horn, Trans.

Synopsis.

Dialytes.

Characters.

Ataenius.

Synopsis.

Rhyssemus.

Am.

Ent. Soc, 187", v.

3, p.

110-133.

Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1870, v.

3, p.

133-134.

v. 3, p.

284-289.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1871,

Characters.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1871,

v. 3, p.

290-291.

Psammodius.

Syno/tsis.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1871,

v. 3, p.

292-293.
.Slgialia.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1871,

Synopsis.

Synoptic table.

Ochodaeus.

Synopsis.

Si/nnptic fable.

L(>C()nte,

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1868, v.

Bradycinetua (Amechanus).
1870, V.

3,

]).

BoJboceras.
35

v. 3, p. 29;}-294.

Am. Philos. Soc, 1878, v. 17,
Horn. Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1876, v. 5,

LeConte, Proc.

Synopsis.

p.

610-611.

p.

177-183.

2, p. 51.

Horn. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc,

48-49.
Synopsis.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc.

187<'. v.

:'.,

p.

49-50.
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Odontaeus.
Geotrupes.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1880, v. 8, p. 145.
LeConte, Trans. Am. Eut. Soc, 1874, v. 5, p. 81—84.

Synoptic table.

Trox.

Horn, Truiis. Amor. Ent. Soc, 1870, v. 3, p. 50.
Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1868, v. 1, p. 313-322.

Synopsis.
Synopsis.

Pleocoma.

II.

Synopsis.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1874, v.
p. 1-12..
Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1882, v. 10,

Synopsis..

Amphicoma.

.'3,

Synopsis.

p.

UU-12U.

Hoplia.

LeConte, Journ. Acad., 1856, ser. 2, v. 3, p. 284-287.
LeConte, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1880, v. 8, p. 191-192.
Synopsis.
LeConte, Journ. Acad., 1856, ser. 2, v. 3, p.

Synopsis.

Synoptic table.

Dicheloriycha.

278-282; Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1876, v. 5, p. 185-192.
Synopsis.
Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1876,

Coenonycha.

v. 5,

p.

192-194.

Serica.

LeConte, Jotirn. Acad., 1856, ser.

Sjpiopsis.

Macrodactylus.
p.

Synopsis.

277-27»; Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1876,

Plectrodes.
Diplotaxis.

LeConte, Journ. Acad., 1856,

Lachnosterna.*

ser. 2, v.

v. 8, p.

145-147.

ser. 2, v. 3, p.

266-273.

LeConte, .Journ. Acad., 1856,

Synopsis.

3,

183-185.

v. 5* p.

Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1880,

Synopsis.
Sy?iopsis.

274-277.

2, v. 3, p.

LeConte, Journ. Acad., 1856,

ser. 2, v.

3,

p. 23:i-261.

Listrochelus.

LeConte, Journ. Acad., 1856, ser. 2,
v. 7, p. 137-148.

Synopsis.

v. 3, y.

262-265; Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1878,

Polyphylla.
Cotalpa.
il.id.

LeConte, Journ. Acad., 1856,

Sipiopsis.

22.^-232; Horn, Trans.
Synoptic table.

1871, V.

3, p.

Cyclocephala.

ser.

2, v.

Amer. Ent. Soc, 1881, v. 9, p. 73-76.
Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 2867, v.

1,

3,

p.

p. 169

;

338.

Synojisis.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1871,

v. 3, p.

334-337.

LeConte,

Synoptic table.

Ligyrus. Synopsis.
Proc Acad., 1856,

New

Species Col., 1863, pt.

LeConte, Journ. Acad., 1847,

1,

p. 86;

187-5, v. 5, p. 143.

Aphonus.

Synoj)sis.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1856, v.

.StrategUS.

Synopsis.

Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1875, v.

8, p.

21-23.
5, p.

143-147.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1870, v. 3, p. 78.
Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1880, v. 8,
Synoptic table.

Dynastes.

Characters.

Phileurus.
p.

p. 79.

2, v.

v. 8, p. 19-21.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc,

Sip)optic table.

1,

ser.

1-17-148.

Euphoria.

Si/nopsis.

Horn, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1879, v. 18, p.

:V.»7-4ns, plate.

CremastochHus.
p.

Synopsis.

Horn, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1879, v. 18,

382-397. plate.
Synoptic table.

Trichius.

Synopsis.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1870, v. 3,
Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1876, v. 5,

* Inoludins Eusjastra and Eudrosa.

p.

339-340.

p.

194-196.
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CERAMBYCIUAE.
Haldeman, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1S45, n. ser.,
27-H7 Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1847, v. 4, p. 371-37().

Notes.

v. 10, p.

;

LeConte, Journ. Acad., 1850,

Si/no/)sis.

p.

5-3S; 1852, v.

Criocephalus.
p.

2,

LeConte,

Synoptic table.

v. 2,

New

Species Col., 1873, pt. 2,

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1880, v. 8, p. 133.
LeConte, New Species Col., 1873, pt. 2, p. 179.

Characters.

Eburia. Sijnoptic table.
Synoptic
Elaphidion.

LeConte,

table.

New

Species CoL, 1873, pt.

2,

Col., 1873, pt. 2, p. 185-1

8().

181-183.

Aneflus.

Si/nopiic table.

.SItheceriis.
p.

311-340;

169-170.

CEme.

p.

ser. 2, v. 1, p.

p. 99-112; 139-178.

New Species

LeConte,

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1880,

Synoptic table.

v. 8,

133-134.

Batyle. Characters. Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1878. v. 7, ]). 41-42.
Crossidius. Synoptic table. LeConte, New Species Col., 1873, pt. 2, p.
i9(j-r,)7.

Cyllene.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1880, v. 8, p. 134-13().
Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1881, v. 9, p. vii.

Synopsis.

Desmocerus. Synoptic table.
Acmaeops. Synoptic table.

LeConte,

New

Sj^ecies Col., 1873, pt.

2, p.

208-210.

Strangalia.

Synoptic table.

Typocerus.

LeConte,

New Species CoL, 1873, pt. 2, p. 212.
New Species Col., 1873, pt. 2, p.

LeConte,

Synoptic table.

213-214.

Leptura.

Synoptic table. LeConte,

Monilema.

Synoptic table.

New Species CoL, 1873, pt. 2, p. 215-223.
New Sp^j^-ies CoL, 1873, ))t. 2, p.

LeConte,

229-230.

Monohammus.
p.

Synoptic table.

Acaiitlioderilli.
p.

LeConte,

New

Species Col., 1873, pt.

2,

231.
Synopsis.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1880,

v. 8,

115-133.

Pogonocherus.

Synoptic table.
LeConte, New Species Col., 1873, pt. 2,
Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1878, v. 7, p. 42.
Saperda. Synoptic table. LeConte, New Species Col., 1873, pt. 2, p. 238-239.
p.

237

;

Mecas.
Oberea.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1878, v. 7, p. 44-45.
Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1878, v. 7, p. 45-48.

Synopsis.
Synopsis.

Tetrops. Synoptic table. Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1878, v. 7, p. 50.
Tetraopes. Synopsis. Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1878, v. 7, p. 48-50.

chrisomelidae:.
Notes.

Donacia.

^

Synoptic

Crotch,

Proc Acad., 1873,

p. 19-83.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1851, v. 5, p. 310-316.
Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 20-21.

Synojisis.
table.

Orsodachna.
Zeugophora.

Characters.

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 22-23.

Characters.

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 23.
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Syneta.

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 24.

Characters.

Lema. Synopsis. Crotch, Proc.
Anomcea. Characters. Crotch,
Sasinis.

Chlamys.

Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 27.

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 28.

Characters.

Coscinoptera.

Acad., 1873, p. 24— 2(j.

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 28.

Characters.

Euryscopa.

II.

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 28-30.

Characters.

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 30.

Synoptic table.

Exema. Synoptic table. Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 30.
Monachus. Synoptic: table. Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p.
'i'rans.-Amer. Eut. Soc, 1880, v.

Diachns.
]>.

8,

30; LeConte,

p. 196.

LeConte, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1880, v.

Synoptic table.

8,

19tJ-197.

Triachus. Synoptic

table.

Cryptocephalus.
V. 8, p.

8,

p. 197.

LeConte, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1880,

Synoptic table.

205-209.*

Characters.

Glyptoscelis.

Characters.

Chrysochus.
Typophorus.

Characters.

p. 33-34.

1873, p. 34.

Characters. Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 34-35.

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 35-37.

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 37.
Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 37-38.
Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 38-39.

Characters.

Characters.

Colaspis.

Crotch,

Characters.

Myochrous.

Metachroma.

Proc Acad., 1873,
Proc Acad.,

Crotch,

Xauthonia. Characters.
Heteraspis (Glyptops).

Paria.

Ent. Soc, 1880, v.

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 32.

Synoptic table.

Pachybrachys.
Fidia.

Am.

LeConte, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1880,

197-204.

Griburius.
V. S, p.

LeConte, Trans.

Synoptic table.

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 39-40.
Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 41-44.
Proc Acad., 1873, p. 44-45.

Charactp-s.

Crotch,

Characters.

Timarcha. Characters.
Chrysomela. Synopsis.

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 46.

Rogers, Proc Acad., 185(i, v.

8, p.

29-39, plate

;

Crotch, ibid., 1873, p. 47-51.

Gastrophysa.

Synoptic table.
Synoptic table.

Prasocuris.

Crotch, Proc. Aca(L, 1873, p. 51.

LeConte, Pract. Entom., 1866, v.

2, p.

9;

Crotcli, I'roc Acad., 1873, p. 51.

Gonioctena.

Characters.

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 52.

Plagiodera. Synoptic table. Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 52-53.
Phyllobrotica. Synopsis. LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1865, p. 206-207.
Phyllechthrus. Synopsis. LeConte, Proc Acad., 1865, p. 207-208.

Luperus.

Synopsis.-

Sjucies ip-onped.

Galeruca.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1865, p. 208-210.
LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1865, p. 211-213.

Synopsis.

Diabrotica.

LeConte, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1868, v. 2, p. 58.
LeConte, Proc Acad., 1865, p. 213-219.

Synopsis.

* For TLahleman's early papers on the Cryptocephali, see Journ. and

Proc Acad,

for 1849.
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Monoxia.

L.-Conte, J'roc. Acad.,

Si/noiisis.

Trirhabda.

LeConto, Proc. Acad.,

Synopsis.

Hypolampsis.
CEdionychis.
Disonycha.

1S(J!J,
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p. 221-li22.

18()5, p.

21?-221.

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 57-58.

Characters.

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 59-63.

Si/)iopsis.

Si/noptic table.

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p.

(j4.

Lactica. Si/nojjsis. Horu, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1880, v.
Batophila. Churucters. Crotch, J'roc. Acad., 1873, p. 65.
Orchestris.

Charur.ters.

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p.

Aphthona.

Characters.

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 61.

Systena.

Characters.

Crepidodera.
Epitrix.

Characters.

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 70.
Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 71-72.

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 72-73.

Characters.

Chaetocnema.

*

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 69-70.

Characters.

Luperaltica.

151.

t)5-(57.

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 68-69.

Characters.

Orthaltica.

8, p.

Synoptic table.

LeConte, Proc. Ainer.

1878,

I'liilos. !?oc.,

419-420.

V. 17, p.

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1S73, p. 73-75.

Cfiaracters.

Stenispa.

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 80.

Characters.

Odontota. Si/nopsis. Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 80-82.
Microrhopala, Si/nopsis. Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 82-83.
Chelymorpha. Characters. Crotcli, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 77. j^
Cassida.

^

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 77-78.

Characters.

Coptocycla.

Characters.

Crotch, Proc. Acad., 1873, p. 78-79.

BRITCH1DA£.
Synopsis.

Horn, Trans. Amcr. Ent. Soc, 1873, v.

4, p.

311-342.

TERfEBRIOBflDAE.
.

Monograph.
253-404,

Horn, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1870, n.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1874, v.

Synoptic table.

Stibia.

ser. v. 14,

p.

phijpes.
5,

j).

29.

Zopherus. Synopsis. Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1867, v. 1, p. 157-](i2.
Dacoderus. Characters.' Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1876, v. 5, ji. 219.
Eusattus.

Eleodes.

Uloma.

Synopsis.

V. 17, p.

Species Col., 1866, pt.

Am.

Ent. Soc, 1876,

^j.

1, p.

112.

5, p. 2(»1.

LeConte,

New Species Col., 1866, pt. 1, p. 124.
New Species Col., 1866, pt. 1, p. 125.

LeConte,

Synoptic table.

LeConte, Pro(y Amer. Philos. Soc, 1878,

424.

(aptcrons).

V. 8, p.

New

Horn, Trans.

LeConte, Proc Acad., 1858, p. 180-188.

Synoptic table.

Hypophloeus.

Helops

table.

Synoptic table.

Phaleria.

LeConte,

Synoptic table.

Ccelotaxis. Synoptic

Synoptic table.

Horn. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1880,

152-153.

Strongylium.
V. 17, p. 425.

Synoptic table.

LeConte, Proc Amer. Philos. Soc, 1878,
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CISTELIDAE.
Hymenorus.

Synoptic table. LeConte,

Mycetochares.
V. 17, p.

New

Species Col., 1866, pt.

1, p.

135.

LeConte, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1878,

Synoptic table.

616-617.

OTH^imAE.
Othuius.

Synoptic

Horu, Trans. Amer.

table.

Eiit.

Soc, 1868,

v. 2, p. 132.

MO]¥OI?IMI»AE.

'^

Hyporhagus.

Synoptic table, llorn, Trans.

Am.

Ent. Soc., 1872, v.

4, p. 150.

JWELAiVDRYIOAE.
Hallomenus.

Synoptic table.

LeConte, Troc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1878,

V. 17, p. 61i).

Mycterus. Synopsis. Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1879, v. 7, p. 336-338.
Laccouotus. .Synopsis. Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1879, v. 7, p.
338-339.

PYTHIDAE.
Cononbtus.

Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1868,

Synoptic table.

v. 2, p. 136.

CEDEmEISIDAE.
Synopsis.

Copidlta.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1854, v.

Synoptic table.

Oxacis. Synoptic

table.

7, p.

20-22.

New Species Col., 1866, pt. 1, p. 164.
New Species Col., 1866, pt. 1, p. 165-166.

LeConte,

LeConte,

CEPHALOIDAE.
Cephaloon.
V. 16, p.

Synoptic table.

LeConte, Proc. Bost. Soc Nat. Hist., 1874,

275-276.

^

17IORDEEI.IDAE.
Synopsis.

LeConte, Proc. Acad. ,.1862, p. 43-51

;

Smith, Trans. Amer.

Ent. ^oc, 1882, v. 10, p. 73-100, plates.
»•»

RIlIPIPIIORiaAE.
Rhipiphorus. Synopsis. Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc,
Myodites. Synopsis. LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1865,
.'synoptic table.

1875, v.

5,

]).

121-125.

p. 96-98.

LeConte, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1880, v.

8, p.

210.

AlVTIIIC:i»AE.
Synopsis.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1852,

v. 6, p.

91-104.

Etirygenius. Synopsis. LeConte, Proc Acad., 1855, v. 7, p. 270-271.
Stsr'sopalpus.* Synopsis. LeConte, Proc Acad., 1855, v. 7, p. 271

BIBLIOGRAPHY OP COLEOPTERA.

,

Corphyra.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1855, v.

Synopsis.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1871, v.

3, p.

7,

p.

272-274;

278-283.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1874, v. 5, p. 40.
.LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1855, v. 7, p. 271—272.

Synoptic table.

Macratria.
Xylophilus.

551

Synopsis.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1855, v.

Synopsis.

LeConte, Proc.

Synoptic table.

Am.

Pliilos.

Soc, 1878,

7, p.

27G-277.

r. 17, p.

425-426.

PYROCIIROIDAE.
Synopsis.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1855, v.

Synopsis.

LeConte, Proc. Acad., 1853, v.

7, p.

274—275.

p.

32S— 350.

MELOIDAE.
(i,

LeConte, Proc Acad., 1860, p. 320-321.
Macrobasis. Synopsis. Horn, Proc Am. Pliilos. Soc, 1873, v. 13, -p. 88-95.
Bpicauta. Synopsis. Horn, Proc. Am. Philos. So,., 1873, v. 13, p. 95-103.

Tricrania.

Pyrota.

Synoptic table.

LeConte,

Synoptic table.

Pomphopcea.

New

Species Col.

18(J6, pt. 1, p. 15!).

Horn, Proc Amer. Philos. Soc, 1873,

Synopsis.

v. 13,

p. 115-117.

LeConte,

Synoptic table

New

Species Col., 186(3, pt.

Cantharis. Synopsis. Horn, Proc. Am.

1, p.

161.

Soc, 1873, v. 13, p. 103-115.
Calospasta. Synoptic table. Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1878, v. 7, p. 60.
Zonitis. Synoptic table. Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1875, v. 5, p. 155.

Nemognatha.
V. 8, p.

Synoptic table.

Pliilos.

LeConte, Trans. Amer. Ent.

1880,

Soc..,

212-215.

Gnathium.

Synopsis.

Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1870, v.

3, p.

94-96.

RH¥]VCIIOPIIORA.
LeConte and Horn, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1876, v.
synopsis.
LeConte, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1877, v.

Monograph.

15.

Tabular

16,

p. 417-424.

CURCULIOl^IDAE.
Otidocephalus.
p.

Synopsis.

Horn, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1873,

Magdalis. Synopsis. Horn, Proc. Am. Piiilos. Soc, 1873, v. 13,
Orchestes. Synopsis. Horn, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc, 1873, v. 13,
Synoptic table.

Rhyssematus.
p.

p. 452-457.

p. 461-463.
Horn, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1878, v. 17, p. 621.
Synopsis.
Horn, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1873, v. 13,

463—165.

Chalcodertnus.
l>.

v. 13,

448-452.

Synopsis.

Horn, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1873, v.

13,

465-467.

Tyloderma
V. 13, p.

(Analcis).

Symipsis.

Horn, Proc. Amer.

Pliilos.

Soc, 1873,

467-469.

Baridius.*
Balaninus.

Synoptic table.
Synopsis.

* Includes

LeConte, Proc Acad., 1868, p. 361-365.

Horn, Proc.

many

Am.

Philos. Soc, 1873, v. 13, p. 457-461.

genera, see Monograph, p. 285-303.
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BREJVTHIUAK.
Synopsis.

Horn, Proc. Ainer. Ent. Soc,

Scyphophorus.

lbl72, v. 4, p.

127-129.

Sjjnopsis.

Horn, Proc. Amer.

Pliilos.

Sj/uopsi'i.

Horn, Proc Auiw.

Philo.s. iSoc, 1873, v. 13

Soc, 1873,

v. 13,

p. 4Ui)-41().

Sphenophorus.
}..

411-430.

Calandra;

Synopsis.

Honi,

l>roc,

Am. Phjlos.

Soo., 1873, v. 13, p.

430-431.

Cossonus. Si/nopsis. Horn, Proc. Am, Pliilos. Soc, 1873, v. 13, p. 437-443.
Phlceophagus. Si/noj)sis. Horn, Proc. Amo^r. Philos. Soc, 1873, v. 13,
p.

443-444.

Rhyucolus.
p.

Synojisis.

Horn, Proc. Amer.

Pliilos.

Soc, 1873,

v.

13,

444-440.

SCOLYTIDAE.
Synopsis.
V. 2, p.

Ziinincniiaiiii

141-178.

and LeConte, Trans. Ainer. Ent. Soc, 1868

INDEX
Ahrneus, 147
Acalles, 488
Aeallodeg, 492
Acalyptus, 481
A c a ra p t i 487
Acaniptus, 488

^letes, 147

Amartus, 149

^Eolas, 184
.^tliecerus, 299

Amaurorhiiius, 512
Amblychila, 3
Amblyctis, 397
Ameriztis, 28
Ammodonus, 380
Amnesia, 444
Ampeloglypter, 495
AijiphaKia, 57

Agabetes, 65
65
i

Agab

,

Acz^nthocerini,

24^1

Acanthoc

824

,

Agabinus, 65
Agabus, 65

.^CtIALITIDAE, 387

Ag-allissini, 306
Agallissus, 306
Agaosoma, 56
Ai/drirochnra, 94
Aga.spliivrops, 439
Agathidiuiii, 83
Agelaea, 31
Agelastica, 348
A g 1 e n i , 127
Agleuus, 127
Aglyptus, 82
Agonoderus, 55
Agraphi, 446
Agraphus, 446
A g r i 1 i 200
Agrilini, 200
Agrilus, 201
Agriotes, 186
Agronus, 447
Ag-rypnini, 180
Agrypnus, 180
Agyrtes, 79
Aliephus, 378
AlaudeB, 380
Alaus, 181
Aleocbara, 92
A 1 e o f h a r a e 91
Aleocharini, 00
Alexia, 120
Alindria, 153
Allandrus, 527
Allecula, 390
•
AUominius, 511
Allonyx, 215
AUopoda, 399
AUopogon, 169
AUorhina. 262
Alobus, 253
ALOPHIN^, 460
Alophus, 461
Alphitobius, 381
Alyca, 481
Amaniius, 299

.^gllopsis, 330

Amara,

i

II i

,

Acanthocinini, o22
Acanthocinus,
Acanthoderes,

;«24
'-V.l'^

Acanthoderini,

321

ACANTIIODEUOIUES, 315
Achce7iops, 342

Achrastenus, 454
Achreioptera, 75
Achryson, 285
A c h r y s o n e s 285
Acidota, 104
,

Acilius, 67

Acinopus, 55
Adetiis, 214
Aclopus, 249
Acmaegenius,

,

4()1

Acniffiodera, 199

Acmseops, 313
Aciieus, 173
Acolpus, 142

Acoptus, 489
AcrepiSi 228
Acrisius, 473
Acritus, 147
Acrulia, 104
Ac ten odes, 198
Actidium, 107
Aftinopteryx, 108
Afupalpus, 50
Acylophorus, 95
Adalia, 115
Adelina, 378
Adelocera, 180

Adelops, 81
Adelothyreus, 179
Adimonia, 348
Adonia, 115
Adoxus, 343
Adranes, 86
.«<>ialia, 242
.•Esrialites, 388

,

31

Amphieerus, 2^
Ainphichrrmm, 104
Aniiiliic-0111,1,%249

Anipliicrdssus, 151
Aliii)liicyrt:i, 160
Amphicyrtini, KKl
Anipliiddi-a, 375

Amphidorini, 375
Am])liioiiveha, 372

AMPHIZOIDAE,

59

Amphizoa, 60
AnacMlus, 191
Anacyptus, 100
Anaedus, 382
Anaemia, 383
A n a g 1 y p t i 305
Anametis, 444
,

Anamorphus, 120
Anapleiis, 146

Anaspini, 407
Anaspis, 408
Anatis, 115
Anatrichis, 51
Anchastus, 183
Ancliodemuti, 476
Anchommini, 126
Aiifliomma, 126
A n li () n n d e r 37
(•

i

,

Anchonodcrini, 35
Anchonoderus, 36
Anchycteis, 170
Anchytarsus, 170
Aneylocera, 293
Ancylocerini, 293
Ancyrouyx, 166
Ancyrophorus, 103
Aiidrector, 348
Aridroehiru8, 390
Aiidrolyperus, 348
Anectus, 371
Aneflus, 287
Anelastes, 179

(553)

INDEX.

554
Anepsiini, o67

Aracantbus, 457

Aiiepsius, oU7
Auillus, 28

Arxocerini, 530

Bagous, 476

Araeocerus, 530
Araeopus, 170
Arteo&cbizus, 366
Aragnoinus, 448
Arainigus, 454
Ardistoinis, 18

BALANJN^, 497

AuisoL'iilvia, 115
A n i s o d a c t y 1 i 56
Anisodactylus, 56
Anisomera, 66
Auisosticta, 115
Anisotoma, 82
Anisotomini, 81
Anisoxya, oDS
A n o b i a 224
ANOBIIN^, 223
Anobiini, 228
Anobium, 225
Anogdus, 82
Anomadus, 437
An o null a, 257
A II o ni a 1 a e 257
AuomtEa, 339
Anomoglossus, 51
Anophtlialmus, 30
Afwpliun), 287
Anorus, l70
Anthaxia, 197
A u t h a X 1% e 196
A n t h e r o p h a g i 1S7
Antherophagus, 137
,

,

Arhopalus, 304
Argopistes, 353
Argoporis, 375
Aristus, 52
Arpi'diuin, 104

Arrhenodini, 502

A r8

i p o d e 8
353
Artbrolips, 113
,

Anthribulus, 530
Aiitlu'ibiis, 529
Apagiognathun, 372
Apenes, 45
Aphanohius, 185
AphaiKitiis, 381

Arthroniacra, 393
A r t i p i 453
Artipus, 454
Asaphes, 188
Asclera, 405
A s e m i 278
Asemini, 277
Asemum, 278
ABIDING, 366
Asida, 370
Asidini, 369
Aspidoglossa, 18
Astrotus, 370
Atoenius, 242
Ataxia, 329
Ataxiini, 329
Ateuchini, 239
A t boi, 186
Atbous, 187
Atimeles, 93
Atimia, 307
Atimiini, 307
Atiims, 87
Atotnaria, 138
Atomariini, 138
Atraetocerus, 231
A t r a n i 37
Atranus, 36
At talus, 214
Attosronus, 142

Aphodiiui, 241

ATTELABIDAE,

,

,

,

ANTIIICIDAE, 409
Anthicini, 412
Aiitliieu8,

412

Anthobium, 104
Aiilhocomus, 214
Anthonseus, 149
Anthoiiomini, 480
AiithonoiHus, -ISl
Authopiiylax, 313
Anthrenus, 142

ANTHRIBIDAE,
A n t r b 529
li

i

i

525

,

Aphodius, 242

,

,

431
Attelabup, 432
A u c h o b i 362
Aucbmobius, 362
Auletes, 430
Aulicus, 218
Aulobaris, 495
Auloil^uni, 127
Alitalia, 92
Axestiuus, 286
Axinocei'us, 143
Axiuopalpus, 44

m

Aphonus, 259
Aphorista, 121
i
454
Aphrastus, 454
A p h r i c i , 189
Aphricus, 189
Aplitbona, 353
A p b t b o n a e 352
A|)ioii, 461
APIONlNyE, 463
Aplastus, 190
A|)Oci"llus, 103
A |)0(',rvplia, 385
Apocryphini, 384
Apotonius, 22, 39
A prist us, 44
Apsectus, 143

A ph ra st

,

,

,

!

,

Babia, 340
B a b i a e 340
Bacanius, 147
Bactridiuin, 155
Bactroceruti, 410
Badister, 33
,

Baeocera, 111

Balanlnus, 498
Baptoliuus, 97
Bai-ilepton, 496
B a r i d e s 495
Barini, 494
Baris, 495
Baropsis, 489
B a r y n o t i 438
Barynotus, 438
Barytycbius, 473
Bassareus, 342
Basitropini, 528
Batbvscia, 81
,

,

Batripus,

c'^S

Batuliini, 364
Batulius. 364
Batyle, 299
Belionota, 198
Bellamira, 313
Bi'loiuicbus, 96

Bcmbidiini, 27
Bembidium, 28
Bergiuus, 139
Berosus, 72
Betarmon, 186
Bidcssus, 64
Bius, 378
Bladus, 188
Blaps, 374
Blaptini, 373
B 1 a p s t i II i 379
Blapstinus, 379
Blauta, 184
Blechrus, 44
Bledius, 103
Blepharlda, 350
,

Blepharidae,

350

Blethisa, 10

Bolbocerus, 243

Bolctophagini, 384
B(>lftoi>liagus., 384
Boletotberus, 384
Bolitobii, 100
Bolitobius, 101
Bolitocbara, 93
Bonvouloiria, 156
Boros, 402

BOSTRYCHINjE,
Bostrychini, 228
Bostrvthus, 228
Butlirid.Tcs, 128

Bothridcrini, 128
Botbrioplidruti, 161
Botbiostcrnuis, 623
201

Braches,

Brachyacantba, 117
Bracbybanius, 474
BracbyiU'i-fs, 439
Brachyderini, 436
Hrachvlnlius. 51

Brachynini, 47
Braebyuuis, 47

227

INDEX.
Brachypeplus, 150
Ewrachy pi, 475
Bruchypsfctra, 170

Brachypscctrini, 170
Brachyptcrini, 14!)
Bracliyptenis, 149
Braehys, 201
Brachystylus, 453

Brachytarsi,
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Meristhus, 180
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Mesitcs, 511
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Oinosita, 150
Oinus, 3
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Oxyomus, 242
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Oxyporus, 102
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Nitidulini, 150
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Onthophilus, 146
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Nothopleurus, 272
Nothopus, 54
Nothorhina, 278
Nothus, 400
Notibius, 379
Notiophilus, 13
Notoloiiuis, 485
Notomicrus, 63

Onycliylis, 474
Oochila, 368
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Oodes, 51

Notoxus, 412
Nyctobates, 377
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Opatrinus, 378
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Orchestes, 481
Orimodema, 441
Orizabus, 359
Orobanus, 104
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Orphnini, 242
Orsodaciia, 338
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Orthaltica, 352
Orthopeplus, 150
Orthoperus, 113
Orthopleura, 219
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Obrlum, 291
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PachiiEeus, 452
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Pachylobius, 469
Pachyouychis, 350
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Phileurini, 260
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Philhydius, 72
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Philonthus, 90
Philophuga, 44
Philotermes, 93
Philotheimus, 129
Phle-roii, 179

Phloeocharini, 101
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Phlosonemus, 127
PhhjBophagus, 512
Phlceopora, 92
Pliloeosinup, 523
Phloeotribi, 522
Pliloeotribus, 522
Phlreoxeua, 44
Phobetus, 255
Phodac-a. 422
Phodagae, 422
Plut'iiicobius, 529
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Phyrnaphora, 121
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Phyinatodes, 281
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Pleocomini, 244
Pleotomus, 207
Pleurophorus, 342
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Plocamus, 496

Physonota, 356

Plocetes, 482

Physorhini, 183

Plochionus, 44
Ploeosoma, 124
Plusiotis, 257
Pnigodes, 476
Pocadius, 150
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Podabrus, 210
Podolasia, 249
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Phytobius, 493
PliytCEciini, 332
Phytoii,291
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Pbytosus, 92
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Pbyxelis, 445
Piazorhinus, 481
Piazurus, 489
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Pilema, 291
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Piosoma, 55
Pissodes, 469
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Phycocoetes, 477
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Phyllobiini, 456
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Phyllobrotica, 348
Phyllodecta, 347
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Polygraphus, 522
Polyiobus, 92
Polymoeclius, 257
Polyphylla, 255
Polypleurus, 377
Polystii'bus, 45
Pompboprea, 421
Porcospasta, 416
Porphyraspis, 356
Porrhoditcs, 104
Prasocuris, 345
Prasonotux, 342
Pratasus, 383
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Pristonychus, 35
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Probosca, 405
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Proiiiecogriatl)U.s, 15

Promecopini, 457
Pronietopla, 150
Protiius, 374
Prostciius, 390
Prostoinis, 133

Rhopalophoi-us, 293
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Rhopalopus, 281
Rlioptobaris, 495
Rhvnoheros, 203
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PYROCHROIDAE,
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Protbeca, 225
Protinini, 105
Protinus, 105

RHYNCHITIDaE, 428
RHYNCIilTINJE, 429
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Rhynchophorini, 500
Rhyncho]ilioius, 500

Rtiyncolini, 511
Rliyncohis, 513

Rhypobius, 113
Rhypodes, 448
Rliypsematiis, 487
Rliyssemiis, 243

Rhvssodes, 130
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Pyrophoru8, 188
Pyropyea, 207
Pyrota,''431

Pyrotrichns, 312
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Rhiiiiis, 121
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Psiloptera, 190
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Psydrini, 25
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RHIPIPITOKIDAE.
Rhipiphorini, 424
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Scapliisoma, 111
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Rbipidandrus, 232
Rhipidiini, 425
Rhipidius, 425
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SCARAH/EIDAE, 337
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Rhagiiim, 313
RliaE^odera, 120
Rhag°oderini, 120
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Sag^riini, 337
Salpingini, 403
Sal[)iiigiis, 403
Saiidalus, 175
Saponin 331
Saperdini, 331
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Sapnnus, 147
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